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Benezet Officially Opens Year
With Address at Convocation

Dr. Louis T. Benezet delivered the address, "A Citizen of
No Mean City" last Tuesday at Convovation, the traditional,
official opening of the college year. After his introduction by
Keith Argow, president of the Associated Students, Dr. Bene-
zet announced that lie would have to leave some things unsaid
-Ithough the audience might not have that feeling at the
close. He said that his speech was 25 minutes in length, but

in the near future included a new
wing on Slocum Hall and the Stu-
dent Center. Dr. Benezet took care to
explain that the Student Center is

not referred to as a Student Union
because certain people down town
don't like ttie term, union. The Presi-
dent, who may have slipped into the
past for a moment, announced that
the center would be opened in 1949,
saying that it "seems like a long way
away."

Dr. Benezet mentioned two prob-
lems at the college, the problem of
the individual student making the
most of his opportunity and the prob-
lem of achieving a sense of com-
munoty, or college spirit. In speaking
of the latter problem, he said that
spirit is not what is in evidence at

football games but is what is behind
action at the games. In order to have
college spirit, he continued, a student
must see that learning is a social ex-
perience, that we can learn together.
If college spirit is not present in Pal-
mer of Shove, he said, one can't
find it on Washburn Field. College
spirit will last beyond one football
defeat. At CC, the President said, the
Honor System is the heart of college
spirit, for it shows that students wish
to be treat as adults.

The last part of Dr. Benezet's ad-
dress included such rides of the game
as doing one's best; examining goals,

both one's own and those of the col-
lege; keeping informed on activities

of the college; attending assemblies;
and respecting laws of the communi-
ty. In conclusion, he looked forward
to a "great year" at Colorado College.

time showed this figure was conser-
vative.

The CC President addressed him-
f, not to posterity, but to people.
his speech he hoped to show with
at CC had work, to enumerate

jme problems, and to review cer-

ain rules of the game. In speaking
of assets of CC, he mentioned such
sound buildings as Palmer Hall,

vhich he described as built like a

>rtres and almost as hard to repair.

mprovements in Palmer included
stoppage of roof leaks and the set-

ting up of a model seminar room.
Other campus improvements men-
ioned were renovated showerrooms
i Cossit, good appearance of the

ampus, where an underground
irinkling system will soon be install-

i; an increase in faculty from 64 to

.5; the addition of science courses
ir non-science majors; an expanded
urogram in the Counseling Center;
md the addition of a counsulting phy-
hiatrist to aid students.

Dr. Benezet said that students of-

ton ask, "How good is my college,"
C lodness, he said, in a college, can-

t be determined, such as the rela-
t e merits of Ed Sullivan and
S.eve Allen. The only test of good-
uess of a college is what its students
produce out of their lives from ex-
perience at college.

Improvements in the campus which
he mentioned that will be completed

Marines Seek Men
Captains R. P. Chaney and H. T.

iagaman will be in Palmer Hall from
>:00 a. m. until 4:00 p. m. on Mon-
lay, Sept. 30. to discuss Marine
Zcrps Officer Training with qualified
jtu dents. The Platoon Leaders Class
ir 1 Officer Candidate Course pro-
jr.ms of the Carine Corps offer ex-
fehint opportunities for commis-
jior.ed service in the fields of both

I

round and aviation. Male students
esiring to begin discharging their

lilitary obligations while still in col-

fge are particularly invited to ap-

ir

ach these officers for interviews
ii ing their stay on the campus

Cheerleader Tryouts
'ryouts for two Freshmen cheer-

fi-.ei's will be held next Wednes
evening at 7:30 in the Gym.

he four upper-class cheerleaders
:cted last will conduct the com-

?tition.

''actices are being held, and
one interested should contact

ancy Ward, Judi Forester, Sue
/tier or Cherene Rawalt.

i rnard to Tatk of 'Elite'

: First Faculty Lecture
Dr. Paul Bernard, assistant profes-

^ of history, will speak on "Medio-
and Search for an Elite" on Oc-

b r 3 at 8:15 p. m. in Perkins Hall.

L .-. Bernard said Tuesday, "West-
ri Civilization has succumbed to

d >crity R"d we are now facing a
uc il test, in my opinion we must

op an organic elite to overcome

M'GGET STAFF MEETING
There will he a meeting of the

M igget staff Thurs., Oct. 3, be-

tween 1:30 and 4, Anyone un-

J
ar le to attend should contact

tMirianne Smith or AI Bevan be-

fore that date.

Health Service

Reports on Flu
It is reported from the Student

Health Service that a high incidence
of Asian Influenza is a distinct possi-

bility on the campus this fall, An
epidemic is currently reported from
Ft. Carson, the first major Army post

to be so affected in this country to

date. Since the limited facilities of

the the Infirmary would be quickly
swamped in case of an epidemic;
nursing care and tray service, as far

as can be arranged, will pesumably
have to be provided in the dormi-
tories.

The newly developed vaccine is

reported to be at least 70 f
r effective

and will be available at the Infirm-
ary at the cost price of 50 cents per
immunization as soon as supplies can
be obtained. This can he given in

one "shot" or, perhaps more effec-

tively, in divided doses a week apart.
Since the virus in the vaccine is

grown on egg embryos, those known
to be sensitive to egg white should

not request this immunization.

The infirmary also reports that

Salk polio vaccine is available for
(Continued on pago two)

Election Is Valid
In our last issue of the TIGER

last spring we stated that the Stu-

dent Conduct Election was declared

null and void. We wish to retract

that statement. The election was vali-

dated afterwards.

The two vacancies for the offices

provided for by the new constitution

will be filled in the near future

CC Staff Adds 25 New Members
Twenty-five new faculty and administrative officers have

been added to CC's staff this year. Six more professors, who
were on leaves of absence have also returned. The six return-
ing laculty are Dr. Thomas O. Brandt, Dr. Wallace C
Dr. E. Darnell Rucker, Dr. Fred A. Sondei
Howard M. Olson.

The total of thirty-one additional profe

Kappas, Sigma Chi

Win Grade Honors

Boyce,

n, and Professor

the

thi

Sigma

highest scholastic

:
year. The Kappas have

honor for right years in

igma Chi has earned the
Foundation Scholarship

years.

Capt. Robert C. Winkle

Winkle to Teach ROTG
Captain Robert C. Winkle has re-

cently been assigned as an assistant
professor of military' science and tac-
tics with the Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps at CC.

Captain Winkel entered the service
in 1941 from Michigan and received
his commission after attending the In-
fantry Officers' Candidate School, Ft,

Benning, Ca.. in 1942. During World
VVar II, he served in the Asiatie-

Pacific Theatre and participated in

the Guadalcanal, Northern Solomons,
and Philippines campaigns. After 32
months in the South Pacific area,

Capt. Winkle was separated from the
army and later attended the Uni-
versity of Colorado where he received

his degree in 1949.

In 1951. Capt. Winkle was recalled

to active duty and was assigned as an
instructor at the US Army Infantry

School, Ft. Benning, Ga. He later was
(Conlinuod on pago three)
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Chi
trophy for the first time

Sororities

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Tlu-ta
Delta Gamma
Alpha Phi

Frnternitio

Sigma Clu

Phi Delta Thcta
Beta Theta Pi

Kappa Sigma
Phi Gamma Delta
All Sorority

All Fraternity

Freshman women
Freshman men
Freshman classes

Sophomore women
.

, 2.879
Sophomore men 2.311
Sophomore class 2.559
Junior women

. 2.880
Junior men .

.

2,410
Junior class 2.586
Senior women ...3.069
Senior men

. . .2.795
Senior class 2.887
All women .2.775
All men 2.5HH
All CoIIcrc 2.558

Freshmen Lead Enrollment
1,076 is the official number of Shi-

dents enrolling for first semester at

CC.
Heading the first of enrollecs is the

freshman class with 289. Sophomores
are a close second with 288, The
class of 1958 lotals 185 and seniors

number 181. 21 graduate students,

six visitors. 106 specials, and 108
transfer students complete CC's stu-

dent population.

Freshman Hazing
Begins Tomorrow

Freshman hazing officially begins tomorrow night when
the new students will wear their uniforms for the first time
to a pep rally and the football game.

All freshmen are required to attend, and they will be led

from the dorms by the Lancers and Tiger Club to the pep
rally which will be held in the quad in front of Bemis Hall at

7 p. m. After the rally the frosh group will march as a body
to the football game against

Questionnaires Show
'Continue Assemblies'

Eastern New Mexico U.

Explanation of the tradition and
the reasons behind the rules of

hazing will be given at a required

meeting for the Frosh in Perkins
to be held Tuesday evening at 7:00.

The Tiger Club and the Lancers
will enforce the rules as prescribed

by ASCC in a meeting last Tues-
day. The Lancers will not enter the
dorms for haircutting, and they
will only shave hair in an organi-
zed and public way during the

freshman uniform hours except at

Kangaroo courts and athletic

events.

The rules governing Freshman
hazing are as follows:

1. Freshman men willwear light

gold colored corduroy slacks and
black slipover sweaters, which will

be kept clean at alt times. At reg-
istration each freshman will be
given the opportunity of purchas-
ing a freshman hat. These articles

of wearing apparel will be worn
until 4 p. m. daily except Sunday.

2. Freshman girls will wear gold
crew hats and wooden paddles un-
til 4 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Con i; - ,. . i on pago throe)

The great majority of students who
turned in their all-college asembly
questionnaires last year were in favor

of continuing the assemblies.

"Of the 800 questionnaires given

out. a total of 385 were returned.

This is almost a 50 per cent return

which is considered good by statisti-

cians. However, it is a poor repre-

sentation from a student body which
is affected by this questionnaire."

Out of the 385 questionnaires re-

turned to Dr. Pino, 326 were in fa-

vor of some kind of assembly. 174

of these thought that assemblies

should be compulsory.

The second question, which dealt

with how often assemblies should be

held, was answered by 281 students.

The majority (201) of those were in

favor of once a month.

On the last two questions most of

the students had little or nothing

constructive to say. "Most of the stu-

dents replied that the programs

should either be more interesting or

have more variety. These answers do

little more than convey the fact that

pago ihroo)
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ssors will bring
the student-faculty ratio to the re-
markably low figure of one faculty
member for each eleven students,
This is a considerable improvement
over last yenr 1/14 ratio.

CC now has 43 Ph.D's on the facul-
ty compared with 36 last year. The
number of MA's is 41 compared with
last year's figure of 28. However, the
percentage ol Ph.D's on the teach-
ing staff has gone down from 499
i- 12'

.

The profesors who are
year, arc us follows:

Bernard P. Ainest, profesor and Di-
rector of the School of An at the
Fine Arts Center, He studied at the
Fine Arts Center from 1935 to 1939
nod was Chief War Artist. Historical
Section, European Theater, U. S,

Army during WWII.
Paul T. Bcehtol Jr., assistant pro-

fessor of economics got his 138 and
MA at Miami University

.

Richard G. Buidlcman, assistnnt
professor of zuology received his
HA, MA. and Ph.D, decrees at CU.
lie taught at Colorado A&M and
CU and is a WWII Navy veteran.

Richard Blackburn, Director ol the
Student Union, took his HA at Kan-
sas Wesloynn University and bis MPS
(Master of Personnel Service) at CU.
His academic honors include Who's
Who in American Colleges mid Uni-
versities, Cold Key Scholarship Hon-
or Society, and ['hi Delta Kappa,
education honorary fraternity.

Alvin Bodcrmnn, assistant profes-
sor of sociology, took his HA and MA
i>t Hie University of Minnesota. He
comes to CC from tlio University of
Maryland where he was an instruc-
tor..

Harry Booth, assistant professor of
religion, got his IJA at Harvard
(Magna Cum Lande) and his STB
degree at Boston University (Snmnia
Cum Lnude),

Gerald C. Carle, Director of Ath-
letics and head football coach, got
l»s i(S ,a Northwestern, He comes
to CC from Iowa State College
where he was assistant professor in
education,

Mary Ann Chonowcth, instructor
iu graphic arts, got her BFA at DU
and her MFA al the University of
Illinois, She served in the U. S. Coast
Guard in WWII.
Dwaue H. Collins. Director of the

Counseling Center and associate pro-
fessor of education, got his 13A al

Iowa State Teacher's College, his

MA at Iowa State College, and his

Ed,D at Columbia. His last position
was Coordinator of Student Personnel
Services, Public Schools, Snyder,
Texas.

Jeun Paul Durriau, art instructor,

got his HA at Brooklyn College und
his MFA at the University of Michi-
gan. He liis spent the last two years
in Florence, Italy on a Fulhright
Scholarship.

F-lysc M. Deffke, instructor in phy-
sical education, got her BS at CU.
She has been a pubbc school teach-

er in Douglas. Wyoming.
Donald P. Greene, instructor in

history, got his BA, MA, and Ph.D.
at Western Michigan College and his

MS at Michigan. He was an instruc-

tor in chemistry at Bob Jones Uni-
versity, Creenville, S. C.

Raymond Klootwyk, instructor in

physical education got his BS at Iowa
Stale College and his MA^ at Drake
University. He was an instructor and
assistant coach at Iowa State College.

George Mills, lecturer in general

education, received his BA at Dart-

month and his MA and Ph.D. at

Harvard. He is presently curator of

the Taylor Museum and art director

of the Fine Arts Center.

Fred H. Nicklason, instructor in

business administration, got his BS
(Gum Laude) at Gustavus Adolphns
College and his MA at the University

of Pennsylvania. He has been research

analyst with the U. S. Army for the

past two years.

Laurie M. Perry, instructor in

Spanish, got her BA at Western
State College and her MA at Middle-

bury College. Her last position was
(Continued on pago two)
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Juiet, No Thanks

It seems a pitv that Tuesday's otherwise excellent Con-

was important and informative; however, to us, then words

were lost and meaningless.

It's no rumor that the student body has been restless.and

the oast We are of the opinion that a great cause of this ap-

SkatTve during the assorted speeches and class
;

meetir^s

n

appearent laxity in student manners is the ™
fl™*J*J

speaker would be almost inaudible even if a saintly silence

were maintained. ,

It is irritating to recall that the same situation existed

last year. More thin once a potentially ^erestog and strnv

ulating hour has becomme a marathon of ^^f^-
and foot shuffling on our part because of an anemic f

.

a.

system.

ROTC Announces Plans

The ROTC Department at Colo-

rado College reeenty announced plans

for the academic year and assign-

ments of commands to senior cadets.

The ROTC rifle team, absent from

the campus for one year, will be re-

organized under the direction of

Capt. VVinkel, director of marksman-

ship, and Sgt. Winborn, coach. The

team will practice Monday and

Wednesday nights at Ft. Carson. Be-

sides firing shoulder to shoulder

matches against nearby ROTC rifle

units, the CC team will fire over 50

postal matches against learns across

the country. Those cadets interested

in joining the team should contact

Capt. Winkel or Sgt. Winborn.

All cadets will also have the op-

portunity to clean their rifles at least

once a week, but not on scheduled

ROTC time.

The ROTC battalion will be un-

der the command of Keith Argow.

battalion commander. His staff in-

cludes Edward Ray, battalion execu-

tive; Jackson Clemon, battalion ad-

jutant; and Edwin Sneider, opera-

tions officer. Company commanders

are Richard Blank, A Company; John

Hiatt, B Company; Michael Ford, C

Company; Vaughn Surface, Pershing

Rifles; and Robert Burford, Band.

ufmanl

no seams fo worry about

twin thread sheer $1.35

new seamless strefen $1.65

' Health Service
(Continued Irom page one}

those who have not completed or

even commenced their series. This

vaccine is also dispensed at cost the

price being $1 per injection.

Closing date for signing up for the

college sponsored Sickness & Acci-

dent Insurance plan will be Friday,

Oct. 4th. Checks in the amount of

.$24 made payable to "Colorado Col-

lege" must be in the Infirmary by

that date to enable a student to sub-

scribe for the college year.

Subscriptions will then be closed

until the time for registration for

the second semester, at which time

the premium will be $16.

Brother Never Told Me
By Gary Gappert

There is really only one thing I

can say about the past week, "What

on earth is going on?" From the time

I arrived here last Sunday until now,

I have not had time to draw a deep

breath. Starting with the mixer up to

classes this week (which I some-

how managed to attend), I have been

one confused little freshman. All my
brother ever told me was to stay out

of his way. except when 1 was wash-

ing his car.

Now that mixer was really an ex-

perience. All we freshmen boys ever

saw were upperclassmen hustling the

freshmen "chicks," but they very

nicely consoled by telling us our turn

would come next year — if we last

that long.

Something really, should be said

about those eight hours of tests on

Monday but what needs to be said

would not pass the censors.

One thing I am sure everyone is

in agreement with is that the meals

at Taylor are nothing like we got at

home. The meals are really pretty

good except the portions are ade-

quate only for those girls who are

struggling to fit into last year's

clothes. It might also be a pleasant

novelty if the cooks could see their

way clear to serving eggs that had

been laid with the last ten days. One

thing most of the freshmen appre-

ciate though is that the food is no!

greasy like at a certain well-known

establishment.

One question we boys would like

to put to the girls is whether or not

their bedrooms are as cell-like as

those a Slocum. Ours are certainly

warm and homey with their drab"

grey walls and metal furniture. The

bed really were a surprise. We knew

there were rocks out here but we

had not planned to sleep on them.

One thing good about ours is that

stepping out of bed in our bare feet

onto the cold tile floor sure wakes

a fellow up.

-WHAT A MATCH

-

BLACK LEATHER

AND DIRTY BUCK! -

Bengals Begin

Second Year
The Bengals are celebrating their

first anniversary this month. For

those of you who aren't familiar with

this group, it is a male chorus which

was organized to perform in the an-

nual CC Variety Show. They made
such a big hit that they decided to

stay together; and since then, they

have sung for the Colorado Springs

Chamber of Commerce, the Future

Teachers of America, the Colorado

Springs Pilots Club, the CC Song

Fest, the Dance Concert, an all-

school chapel service, the IWA and

Alpha Phi formals, twice on radio.

and twice on television, the second

time by popular demand. In addition,

the Bengals made a stereophonic tape

recording from which were cut a

series of 45 rmp records. These are

still available from any member of

the Bengals. They are planning to

cut a 33M» disc sometime next se-

mester.

Their repertoire included such

songs as "Younger Than Springtime,"

"Were You There," "Nothing Like a

Dame," "Baia," "Happy Wanderer,"

"Gaudeamus Igitur," and the song

which touched off their popularity,

"Dry Bones."

School spirit on campus appears

fairly good. It was very refreshing

to attend a football game where the

students did not sit on their bands

even when the results were not the

best, and as the upperclassmen say,

"Wait 'till hockey season starts."

They say that the freshmen ndes and

uniforms are designed to promote

school spirit, but from what I have

seen, my fellow freshmen are very

enthusiastic about CC, and I see no

further need for us to wear our cute

little outfits any longer.

Rush week, at least on the fra-

ternity side, was a new experience.

I have never shaken so many hands

and said, "Gary Gappert, Arlington,

Hts., III." so many times in all my
life. Although rush week is a good

way to meet quite a few people,

some freshmen seem to think wait-

ing until the second semester would

give the rushees a better chance to

make the proper decision. After all,

pledging a frat is something that will

affect not only our next four years,

but also the rest of our lives.

The professors that I have met so,

far all seem very nice. Most of them

seem to know what they are talking

about, which is one thing that is dif-

ferent from dear old high school.

From what I have seen of Dr. Bene-

zet and the rest of the administra-

tion, Colorado College looks like a

school that is going places.

The main tiling that impresses me
about "CC, besides the friendliness of

both the students and the faculty, is

the beautiful view I get first thing in

the morning. We certainly did nol

have "dem dere, mountins" back in

the flat corn country. All in all, CC
and its auxiliary, Guiseppe's, appear:'

like a pretty nice place to spend thi

next four years.

-
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Winthrop
Black 'n Buck Saddle

Quite a get-together—smooth black

leather combined with popular dirty

buck—newest style sensation of

the season. Black cush-n-crepe soles.

A terrific "buy" at only $12.95!

Save as you spend with S&H Green Stamps

SOUTH TEJON

CORNER PIKES PEAK AVE MEIrose 3-7472

GG Staff Adds

Colorado College Tiger

(Conlinued Irom page one)

instructor in English at Westen

State College.

Marguerite Marie Rabut, instruc

tor of French and Spanish, has th>

equivalent of an MA. She taugh

English and French in secondary

schools in Strasbourg.

John D. Roberts Jr., assistant pro

fesor of Spanish, got his BA aj

Southwestern University and a M-1

at Yale. He was an Honorary Schola

at Yale.

Milton K. Snyder, assistant profe*

sor of chemistry, got his BA at th

College of Wooster and his MS an|

Ph.D at the University of Illinois. H
was an assistant professor at Drurj

College.

Sfc. Walter D. Winbom, ROTC dc

partment, was ROTC instructor i

the University of Iowa.

Thomas K. Worcester, Director (

Public Relations, come from Pueb!

Junior College where he was Pul

icity Director, journalism instructo

and Alumni Secretary.

David E. Fletcher, 1957 CC gra<

uate, is new asistant Dean of A'

missions.

Dr. E. J. Miles, assistant profess

of mathematics, is a visiting profc

sor from Yale.

September 27, 1957 [21
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De Ann Thompson has the following posted on her door: Marriage
L,ceV8c. Being a widely circulated fairy tale that two can live as cheaply
as one, Dee Ann and Igar Iveanawfulitch are herebv authorized to com
mit matrimony subject to the following conditions: The husband (here-
inafter known as the "Sucker") agrees to turn over to the wife [here-
inafter known as the "Head of the house") all paychecks, poker, and
racetrack winnings; right to dis-

Messy Mac Award in recognition
of unusual accomplishment in the
fields of untidiness, has been
awarded to Jane Ashworth with
the understanding that it not be
left on the floor.^Tane's room-
mate is Carla Sparling, and be-
tween them, the only thing not on
the floor or bed is the sign. Here is

an item that may be news to

Ginger Galalee. Your record Gin-
ger, of Oklahoma, is driving the
worthy inhabitants of Loomis, sec-
ond floor (lone and double con-
finement) just CRAZY. ... It
seems that the gals are signing a
No Borrow or Lend pact. This
makes for better living together.
Have you met Pranceska and
Francine? They are exchange stu-
dents from Spain and France, re-
spectively. Franceska is from Val-
encia and you'll probably be meet-
ing them if you haven't already.
It would be well worth your while,
they are real sharp, both of them.
Then there's George, an exchange
student from Sweden, Fernando
Ramon and Abelardo from Cuba,
and other students from Tokyo,
Venezuela and Chile. I apologize' if
I have left anyone out. Meeting
foreign students is another part of
our education. We learn about
them and their countries while they
in turn learn about us. It looks as
if this about ends the little irrevel-
ant goings on around campus for
this week. Naturally we have all
been rushing around to classes
amidst general chaos. Next to
rushing to class and getting orien-
tated, Freshmen have been rushed
in other directions as well, and
thouroughly enjoy every minute on
this beautiful campus. Yes suh,
you freshmen sure ai-e sharp, and
don't forget to wear your itty
bitty yellow "sombreros" now. The

pose of his book of telephone num
bers; to provide board and lodg-
ing off unemployed brothers-in-law
and other indignant relatives; to
meekly reply "yes dear" when
nagged, and on chilly nights, to
allow said head of house to put

! her cold feet on the small of his
back. In return said head of the
house agrees to furnish said sucker
with car fare and beer money, a
minimum of one home cooked meal
eachc year and such other conjugal
favors as she may deem appro-

(
priate. Amen. Then there is a sign
saying: A Man's Horse Sense Al-
ways Leaves Him when He Gets to
Feeling His Oats.

.-.>*AAA .A,- * A, »K -«VA..«

Three Little Words

Pinned;

Barbara Brierly - Pete Young.
Marilyn Burson - Jerry Tolarcl (CU)
Jolie Burt - Don Soukup
Marge Coutchie - Chuck Street
Andy Douglass - King demons'
Jan Jilka - Bob Beal "(West Point)
Karen Jorgenson - Dave Brown
Marcia Long - Dick Jones-

Pom McCrea - May Myers
- Bob Jones

Murray Dea
Art Butler (North-

Codie Fletcl

Engaged:

Pauline Beck
Sue Leonard

em Law)
Nancy Myers - John Mauk

Married:

Bunny Swatison - Howard Milne
Lucille Atkinson - Ralph Barton
Marnette Beck - Dave Fessenden
Joan Ellis - Al Chirgwin
Ruth Lindquist - Mike Ford
Mary McElroy - Gene Feist

Ginger Romnes - Don Hansen
Pat H.dl-John Famald
Judy Orr -Pete Williamson

linued from page one)

which was already common knowl-
edge that the students desire more in
their assemblies." The most frequent
suggestion was that "the programs
should deal directly with some facet
of student life."

President Benezet hnd this to say
at the convocation last Tuesday:
Colorado College has too good a

reputation as a center of learning to
risk embarrassment to eminent per-
sons, through the discourtesy of a
very small minority who apparently
dropped their manners on the road
between home and college. I shoud
like to commit the all-college assem-
blies to the responsibility of the
ASCC. and ask Keith Argow to join
in the appointment of a Student-
Faculty Committee to plan and cany
out monthly assembly pogroms. As
for attendance, we shall gladly re-
move the requirement as soon as it

is apparent that assembly attendance
is a tradition. That is a good thing
once a month for us all to do."
The last question put to the stu-

dents asked how we could insure ade-
quate attendance at the assemblies. A
great variety of suggestions came
lip, including a very interesting one
which said that we should tiy and
get a new type of student. The dom-
inant answer, however, was that we
should continue to have more com-
pulsory assemblies.

"It was common to find that stu-
dents place a fair proportion of the
fault for dissatisfaction in the as-
semblies on their fellow students.

* Capl. Winkle
(Continued from pago one)

ordered to Korea where he served
with the 32d Infantry Regiment as
heavy mortar company commander
and later the assistant operations of-
ficer. Upon his return from Korea,
he was again assigned to Ft. Benning
where he served as an instructor and
assistant operations officer of the
Weapons Department at the Infan-
try School.

other rules are important too, the
ones that are being imposed on
you by upperclassmen who can't
wait for that garbage fight. So
long for now, see you next week,
you Tigers and Tigerettes.

Dear
Tessie Tiger

» teifs "" ."" s?te» «« imi's
KdJXuJ'""- "" T 'GEB "•"" '"'"•

Dear Tessie,

At the freshman mixer I met the
man of my dreams - tall, dark and
handsome. I am short, blond and
somewhat plain but know that he
was attracted by my intellectual out-
look and butterfly collection. Al-
thought he had another date that
night (with the hussy type), I'm cer-
tain that he was eager to be with
me. My problem is that when I have
seen him on campus since then he
has been cold and indifferent. The
only thing I know about his per-
sonality is that he always orders
chocolate milkshakes at "J's." How
can 1 again spark his interest? Please
help me.

Dear Freshman,
Since your letter was unsigned I

will just have to assume that yon
are a freshman girl. As to your prob-
lem - it's quite simple. The nexl
time yon sec him in "J's" sit in the
booth next to him and order a choc-
olate milkshake. You can have a
common interest. If this doesn't work,
you can always pour the milkshake
over his head to get his attention.
Good luck. l Tessie

* Freshman Hazing
IConllnuod /rora pagc o»o)

3. All upperclassmen will be
greeted when on any part of the
campus.

4. Freshmen will be required to
stay on the campus walks and off
the diagnonal paths when crossing
the campus.

5. The bell in Cutler Hall tower
will he rung by freshmen after all
Colorado College football victories
bothat home and away.

6. Freshmen are required to
gather wood for all pep rally bon-
fires.

7. Freshmen will be required to
attend intercollegiate football
games and pep rallies in a body.

8. The names and positions of
the administration will be learned
as soon as possible and must be
repeated upon request.

0. No school letters, insignia, or
display sweaters are to be worn,
except those earned at Colorado
College.

10. An annual freshman-sopho-
more flag rush will be held at
homecoming.

H. If the freshmen win the fresh-
men-sophomore fight they will bo
permitted to discard the corduroy
slacks, sweaters, and hats immed-
iately. If they lose the fight thoy
will be required to wear them until
Washington's birthday.

I

LET US HELP YOU GET

! READY FOR FALL SPORTS
!

j
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE

i LINE OF GYM CLOTHING

I LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 N. TEJON ST. ME 2-5867

SUPER-WINSTON"

PRODUCTIONS presents You'd he Sioux Nice to Come Home to
A Romance of
the Old West

NEXT WEEK : CUSTER SLEPT HERE -A SCALP TINGLING (curmATOur/)mvmMhl
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Carle Seeks No. 1

Tigers Aim For First Win

Against East New Mexico
The Grey Hounds of Eastern New Mexico University in-

vade Washburn Field tomorrow night at 8 p.m. to take on

thfi °cth7^S wm be seeking his first victory since

cominHo CC and the Gold and Black will be out to revenge

the 34 6 swamping they received at the hands of tine Grey-

houds last year.

^Ttalesi TED TULLIS
Scraps
By Bob Dyk

"ma
Colorado College began its 1967 football season last Saturday night

under the tutelage of new head

Saturday's contest is the third

meeting between the two schools with

the series standing at one game

apiece.

The Tigers dropped their first game

to Southwestern Oklahoma by a 21-7

margin but Coach Carle has high

hopes for a rebound against the

New Mexicans.

Carle however cautions against

over-confidence as the visitors boas

a powerful line and in their first

two encounters of the 1957 season

have had only three points scored

against them.

The new coach plans to make

only a few line-up changes from that

of last week. Carle will incorporate

however a two-unit squad. One

change will be at right end where

Ken Wisgerhof will be used to give

the Tigers a punting specialist on

the first unit. The coach points out

that moving Norm Daluiso to the

second unit will bolster that group

also.

Other changes will be at left tackle

where cither Alvaro Martins or

George Grant, kick-off and extra

point specialist, will be used.

UICK
QUALITY

SERVICE
"IN BY 9:00 DIRTY-OUT CLEAN BY 4:30"

on Both Laundry and Dry Cleaning

No Extra Charge

10%
CASH and

CARRY

I
l7l/

2 E.

Cache La Poudre

COLLEGE CLEANERS

coach Jerry Carle. To say that the

outcome was disappointing cer-

tainly cannot be denied; however,

to sav the game was a complete

dud would be a mistake. (I might

add at this point that to say the

turnout was a dud would be a

massive understatement. I will say

that it seems pathetic that the stu-

dent body can't give up approxi-

mately an hour and a half of its

valuable time towards supporting

its own team.)

Interview with Carle brought

out the following bits of informa-

tion :

1. To win the Southwestern

game, three things had to be done:

(a) the pass defense had to be at

its peak— it wasn't; (b) Chuck

Haering would need good pass pro-

tection—he didn't get it; (c) Tiger

defensive tackling would have to

be excellent to hold the Oklahom-

ans except for a few occasions it

wasn't.

2. The movies of the game

showed that blocking and tackling

assignments were often missed

and this can only be written off to

"first game of the season" inex-

perience.

3. Charley Haering's pass com-

pletion record of two for thirteen

did not disappoint the coach, and

the young quarterback's record can

be attributed mostly to lack of

protection.

4. The line-play of Charlie Crevo

and Dale Mattson's blocking from

his fullback position were bright

spots in an otherwise somewhat

bleak picture. ^^_

5.The Southwestern game was a

typical first game performance

and the large crop of rookies with

a fewa few college games under

their belts should improve immen-

sly, ie. the old story: "Experience

is the best teacher."

6.Defensively the second half

was bright for the team in that

Oklahoma failed to touch pay-dirt

with the exception of a safety. Also

early in the fourth quarter, the

Tigers were moving the ball pretty

well; and if Carle hadn't been

guning for a victory instead of

just another touchdown, the Tigers

might have scored. Unfortunately

one t. d. doesn't do much good

when you're two behind.

7. The Eastern New Mexico

game this coming Saturday is

going to be another tough one. The

New Mexicans are basically a run-

ning team with big ends and

tackles. Carle will throw up a 5-4-2

defense in an effort to stop this

ground game and will be pointing

for beter pass protection.

8. Carle predicts: "We'll need a

100 per cent performance to win;

New Mexico whipped Colorado

State who is favored to win the

conference."

9. Tullis predicts: "Carle won't

get that 100 per cent performance

this week and we'll have to rate

Eastern New Mexico the favorite

by six points. But, the possibility

of an upset cannot be ruled out,"

, What to watch for in Satur-

day's game:

Sloeum Hall boasts three new ex-

change students: Fernand Rojas, Ra-

mon Berenquer and Pedro Vilorie, all .

from Havana, Cuba.

As fur as I can tell there have

heen few chnnges around campus

during the summer. The most notice-

able, however, is the absence of last

year's goon squad behind the counter

at Murray's . . . Coffee's better, too.

Also absent is the conspicuous

goatee that graced (?) the chin of

'"'Bof the Barman" at Roman Villa,

north of town. The Villa still serves

better pizzas than Giuseppe's.

An Italian student, to room at a

campus fraternity, was greeted

warmly by the same organization and

was proudly shown to his quarters.

Somebody had forgotten to supply

sheets. Chaos!

1. Improved protection for Chuck

Hearing's aerials but still not per-

fect.

2. Better tackling performance

by the Tigers but once again still

in need of improvement.

3. The use of Bobby Clark as a

downfield decoy for short passes

and delayed bucks.

4. Sturdy line play by New

Mexico.

5. Opponents' offense basically

will stay on the ground whereas

the Tigers will rely to a great ex-

tent on passing.

CC students take heed! Oct.

22 is the date set for the elec-

tion of three Freshman Class

Commissioners and Junior and

Senior Class Presidents. Two va-

cancies for Sophomore Class

Commissioners will also be filled

at this time.

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY

WITH YOUR DRY CLEANING
MEIrose

3-7883

hardware •

housewares •

sporting goods •

108 E. Colorado •

• sports gear

• athletic eqpt.

• outing, picnic items

• ME 2-4671

Only Viceroy gh/es y®u

20000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many -filter traps as the

other two largest-selling filter brands!

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps-

tmce as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands-for that smoother taste!

Pta-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy ! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
Broum & ffiliiomion roioceo Con>-
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Tigers Lose, 21 -7,

In Carle's Debut
Lack of Blocking,

Tackling Is Fatal to

Home Team Cause
By Art Peters

The debut of new head CC foot-
ball Coach, Jerry Carle, was marred
last Saturday night at Washburn
Field, as Southwestern Oklahoma
streaked to a 21-7 victory over the

,
Tigers.

Coach Carle had pounded blocking
and tackling fundamentals for weeks
in an all out attempt to stiffen the
CC line. However the Tiger front
wall was still inferior to that of the
Bulldogs.

Tiger quarterback Chuck Haering's
two successful passes out of 13 tries

proved to be the big disappointment
for Colorado College, since Haering
led the Rocky Mountain Conference
in passing last year. But again the
weakness lay in the feeble line de-
fense, which failed to give Haering
the opportunity to get off his passes.

Early in the first half, after having
been blocked once deep in Bulldog
territory, the Tigers bounced back
to drive 37 years for a touchdown.
Ron Sappenfield carried the ball for

the touchdown, and George Grant
converted for the extra point.

Sparked by the Bulldogs' rugged
line-play. Southwestern drove to a

19-7 lead in the first half.

COLD SLICED

Turkey
SANDWICH

65c
20 OTHER

SANDWICHES

MALTS

ICE CREAM

HOME MADE

CHILI

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP

604 NORTH TEJON
2 BLOCKS SOUTH

OF CAMPUS

THE BOSSMEN-Coach Jerry Carle (right) and his line coach, Ray
Klootwyk have been working on blocking and tackling fundamentals this'
past week with CC's green line.

The Bulldogs, in stark contrast to

the constant CC fumbling, three

times pushed down the field for a

touchdown. The Oklahomans' first

score was gained by an 81 yard
drive, climaxed by a 33 yard pass

from quarterback Leo Canaday to

halfback R. L. Cline. Southwestern
gained its last two touchdowns by
long drives.

Roaring back in the second half,
the Tigers successfully blocked the

f. .; - " ~_

repeated Bulldog thursts, but were
hampered in their own advances by
fumbling and the still stalwart South-
western line. The Bulldogs did man-
age to gather their strength for a
charge which smothered CC's Haer-
ing in the end zone for a two point
safety.

In the dying minutes of the game
the Tigers awoke from their leth-

argy and began a steady land of-
fense, gaining four or five yards on
every play.

it's by

uritan

Luxurious Lambswool

INSPIRED CHATHAM
to Compliment Any Wardrobe

Styled with famous Puritan know-how this

continental sweater is designed for luxury

living. Distinguished — is the word for ex-

clusive and handsome Chatham knit of but-

ter-soft imported lambswool, it's available in

an array of soft heather shades.

Steven's
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9:00

CLOTHING CO.

101 South Tejon St.

T| p of the i j

TIGER II (] |
CHARLES -

HAERING ^-—— —"
From the first moment he trot-

ted on to the field last year, it

was obvious to nil that he was in
charge of all Tiger doings on the
gridiron. He was only a freshman
but from the moment his first
aerial soared through the air,
great things were predicted for
him.

His name is Charles Haering,
the 5-10, 170 pound quarter-back
for C. C. In his first season with
the Tigers, Haering ran up a rec-
ord the likes of which have rarely
been accomplished by any fresh-
man in the country. Among his
other feats, he led the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference in pass competions
and pass completion percentage.
Haering completed GO of 111

pases in his first year for a moie-
than-respectable average of B<1.

5

percent. In addition to being tops
in the conference, Haering was
fourth in the nation among small
colleges.

Haering hails from Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania and attended St.
Francis Prcparitory school at
Springfield, Pa.

A tip of the hat to sophomore
Charles Haering and our advice is:
watch this boy in the future—he's
the key to the Tiger offense.

"Chucking" Chuck Haering

Scarpati Replaces

Bernard as Soccer

Mentor for 1957
Professor Puul Bomard of the his-

tory department litis recently stopped
ll""

I I'is I»st lis coach of the
soccer team. Pol) Scarpati, it junior.
will take up the job of coaching, in
addition to his playing duties.

The tentative soccer schedule in-
cludes Colorado School of Mines, the
Air Force Academy. Colorado Li,

which sports a niunher of Hungarian
refugees in it s line-up, U. of Wyo-
ming and Denver U,

Coach Scarpati will greet his soccer
candidate* this afternoon on Memorial
Field,

Get a BETTER QRASP
on qour COURSES with...

Barnes & Noble Educational Paperbacks

COLLEGE OUTLINES
and

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
OVER 140 TITLES IN A WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS

including

ANIHROPOLOGY ETIQUETTE
ART

. GOVERNMENT
BUSINESS HANDICRAFTS
DRAMA HISTORY
ECONOMICS LANGUAGES
EDUCATION MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING MUSIC
ENGLISH PHILOSOPHY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY

RECREATIONS

SCIENCE

SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH

STUDY AIDS

average price $1.50

MURRAY
DRUGX/CO.

O LOCATIONS
116 EAST PIKES PEAK ME 2-1593

501 NORTH TEJON ME 4-5541

837 NORTH TEJON ME 4-4861
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The Good Old Days
Infirmary Insanities

By Chris Barnes

Gome through some old, old copies of the TIGER, I eame act

^'SSS-Ti'iSrS ^t outweigh those serious objections

„ obvious. If the matter were left to a vote of the students, the

relit would be overwhelmingly against the present system.

It was later decided that the

advantages outweighed the objec>

tiona. I couldn't find out whose

decision this was so I'd better let

it drop.

If you think the jokes published

in this paper are bad, take a look

at one found in the same news

paper of 57 years ago:

"Why is o pancake like the sun?"

"Because it rises in der yeast and

sets behind der vest."

An interesting and highly stimu-

lating note in the same issue stat-

ed :"The Freshmen Biology class is

now studying frogs. Tuesday after-

noon was devoted to a grand frog-

hunt." Now I ask you. . . .

You might pay notice to a poem

found on the same page. I have

taken the liberty of changing the

word "grippe" to "flu". Take

heed! ! ! !

"The sorry world is sighing now,

La flu is at the door;

And many folks are dying now

who never died before."

By way of an article taken from

a TIGER of 1899, I would like to

congratulate the freshmen girls

(women) for their enthusiasm at

our first football game.

"Never was there such a game of

football played in Colorado as was

played Wednesday in Boulder. Boul-

der, out in strength, sent forth a vol-

ume of sound that echoed and rolled

in the distant hills; megaphones,

bells, whistles, ever)' conceivable

thing for making a racket was em-

ployed to swell the sound of their

thousand voices. And yet, 100 people

along the ropes opposite the grand-

stand, swayed up and down the field

with their belowed Tigers and yelled

and yelled and yelled. Hooted at by

hundreds from across the fied, jeered

by hundreds near them, yet intent on

one thing only: cheering the Tigers

on to victory. And they sent back a

strong, sturdy yell of defiance.

"And when the sun had passed be-

By Sigrid Hepp

Sez brer Robin, sez he, "We want

to know who's in the infirmary."

Good Lord, kid, you're in college,

no more com for the TIGER. Didn't

mommy tell you tigers were not vege-

tarians? At any rate, after a tedious

walk to the infirmary, not really ted-

ious, it's just that these new fangled

bobby socks end up in a ball at the

tip of my long loafers after about

five steps. Although it may take two

bottles to fill the little old shoe up,

my foot still has priority in there, you

know.

Now, what was it we were going

to say? Harvey, don't just sit there,

think! Oh yes, the infirmary. Well,

once in, (and that's another story;

outside the door it says: "Ring twice

and after ringing twice nothing hap-

pened. The soral of the mory is that

you are expected to walk in after

you ring, not just stand there. After

all, it is a self-service infirmary.'

Ivonne Vikemulder winked me in

and after a pleasant comment about

the weather we discussed things like

hind the hills and the long shadows

shed a ghostly gray over the trampled

gridiron, the dimly lit goalposts, and

the torn and tattered warrios, then

the little band of warriors,, weary

and hoarse, saw their Tigers leave

<the field as victors.

Truly the Good Old Days.

the Asiatic flu. Do you know what?

The news was bad, I mean good.

Well, it was really sort of depressing

for A person who has walked all the

way from Peabody House to the In-

firmary with having your bobby

socks falling down all the way.

You talk about the weather, and

what do you get: "There are no pa-

tients in the infirmary." Well, it's

really just peachy dandy for all the

patients that aren't in the infirmary,

eling well and all; but when there

aren't any patients and you're sup-

posed to report all the patients and

being as now no one has anything

like a germ, then — by deduction —

there aren't any patients to report,

so what do you write about? Geran-

iums? No, there is a real mixed up

sentence. Huh, Harvey? Huh? Oh,

don't be silly. Mixed up articles don't

always show that the author is mixed

up too. Why even Churchill said you

needed sweat, blood and beans to

win the war and everybody knows

you aren't going to win a war by

throwing sweat, blood and beans at

the other guy. You need-all right, all

right-so long for

! HOWDY TIGERS
Welcome to a fine College

and a fine community.

May your stay be a happy one!

SPORTING GOODS
and

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon

"Everything for Every Sport"

ME 2-3245

MOC
flliiiiilillliii

GO FORLMOC
L&M . .Today's most exciting cigarette

!

The campus favorite that gives you

"Live Modern" flavor . . . plus the pure

white Miracle Tip. Draws easier . .

.

tastes richer . . . smokes cleaner.

#asis The freshest new taste in

smoking . . .with soothing Menthol mist

and easy-drawing pure white filter.

On campus they're saying: "O'flavor,

O'freshness, Oasis!"

Chesterfield The big brand for big

men who like their pleasure big! For

full-flavored satisfaction — it's

Chesterfield . . -the cigarette that always

goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for

LMOC! How about you?
BOX OR PACKS FLAVOR-TIGHT BOX KING & REGULAR
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Foreign Students Study at CC
Adapt American Campus Life

By Bob Yenger

The Colorado College Foreign Student Committee has

seven students from six different countries attending CC un-

der its auspices for the 1957-58 school year. They are: Fran-

cine Collet from Paris, France; Franceses Miranda from Va-
t

lencia, Spain; George Wistrom from Stockholm, Sweden;

Mariofranko Amadio from Genroa, Italy; Robbert Ritterhous

Vol. LXI, No. 3 Colo. Spgs.. Colo.. October 1. 1957 Colorado College from the Netherl

Seniors Head

Dean's List
FRESHMEN

Aikin. Suzanne

Austin. Shnron Christine

Biondini, Patricia ~
Coutchio, Margaret Suzefte

Anne Lemh .

1G—3.75

...18- J.78

,Enos, Richurd Edward
Gvnmo, Mary Cathi-yn

Jensen, Karen Sue
Jilka. Janice Helen .

Kniloff, Sara Jane ___

Keinoncn, Natalie Anr
Keller. Mary Jo ..-

MncPhei-i-on, Barbara

-.._.16— 3.4-i

_ ie—3.66

16—3.62
10—3.84

:.) 13—3.69
..16- ,.00

16—3.66

Miller, Edward David IS—8.63

Mueller. Ray Curtis —'-

Overton. Gretchen Troy
Rockwell, Arlene Jeanette

RoBera, Laurel Alexander 19—3.

Simpson, Judy Teasdale _— 15Vj—
Ward, Nancy Louisi

.16—3.6(1

-16—3.80

Phoebe Jane .

(Continued oi

IS— 3.67

Concert/ Hampton Series
To Feature Top Artists

The Winter Concert Series and the

Gretchen Hampton Series will again

be bringing top names from the

world of music to Colorado Springs

this winter.

The Winter Concert Series will be-

gin its 25th year Oct. 10 with a

program of Bach, Brahms, Wagner,
and Kabelersky.

On Dec. 5 the series will feature

pianist, Henry Margolinski, who will

play Grieg's Piano Concerto in A
Minor.

Gregory Bamko, cellist, will play

Rococo Variations by Tschaikovsky

on Feb. 20.

The Gretchen Hampton Series will

start its season Oct. 14 with Jerome

Hines, noted bass singer of the
Metropolitan Opera Company.
The American Ballet Company of

100 with symphony orchestra will

perform on Nov. 6. The two-piano

team of Luboshuty and Nemenoff
will give a demonstration of their

piano artistry on Nov. 25. Then, on

Feb. 18, the De Paur Opera Gala, a

singing ensemble of 25 with equal

orchestra, will present excerpts from

Porgy Sj Bess, Carmen Jones, and

Four Saints in Three Acts.

Tickets for the Winter Concerts

may be purchased by phoning ME-
lrose 3-1602.

Tickets to the Gretchen Hampton
Series may be purchased from their

box office in the Antlers Hotel or

by phoning MElrose 4-2045.

CC Forensic Society

States Aims, Plans
The newly re-organized Colorado

College Forensic Society will hold

its first meeting Oct. 8 at 4:15 p.m.

in Palmer 210.

This organization, one of the old-

est on campus, has recently been re-

viewed and its principles has been

newly formulated.

The aims of the group as stated

in the new constitution ".
. . . to

formulate a sound basis for forensic

activities in the future with the be-

lief that forensics offer to the in-

terested student an opportunity

for self-expression, intellectual stim-

ulation, group activity and the asso-

ciated responsibilities thereto."

During the year the debate team

will travel to other schools and de-

bate on the national topic which is

"Resolved: that the requirement of

membership in a labor organization

as a condition of employment should

be illegal."

(Left to right) George Wistrom. N

Gilbert, advisor; Francesca Mirando

Carnegie Grant

ToAidProgram
Announcement was made Mon-

day of a §60,000 grant by the Car-

negie Foundation to support a

pioneer program of science courses

for non-science majors at Colorado

College.

Added to the science program un-

der the Carnegie grant is Prof. Egbert

G. Miles, longtime distinguished

member of the mathematics staff at

Yale University. In addition to teach-

ing, Dr. Miles will act as a consult-

ant for the mathematics department

in the new program.

The Carnegie grant will help sup-

port the program three years. It is

the second major foundation grant

given CC this year for work in

science, following une of 364,000

from the National Science Founda-

tion for a summer science seminar

for high school science and mathe-

matics teachers.

Sports Writers Needed
The Tiger's Sports Department

still needs additional reporters for

its staff. If you are interested in writ-

ing. The Tiger will train you in the

proper journalistic style.

Please contact Ted Tullis at The
Tiger office Monday or Tuesday aft-

ernoon or at Ext. 232.

Local Pastor to Speak
At Voluntary Chapel

Beginning Tuesday, October 8th,

a chapel program is to be held. This

is the second year of the voluntary

chapel program, which is arranged by

the Committee on Rebgious Affairs.

This faculty-student committee is

is working to bring interesting and

worthwhile programs.

The speaker will be Reverend

Maurice McDowell; the pastor of the

First Congregational Church of Col-

orado Springs. Reverend McDowell

attended Drury College, Springfield,

Missouri and seminary at Eden, St.

Louis, Missouri. Besides his minist-

erial work, Reverend McDowell has

had experience as a clinical psy-

chologist. At this time he is mak-

ing an intensive study of the Peni-

tentes, a religious group in New
Doctor's degree.

anotranko Amadio, P

Absent from picture

ul Szilag, Francine Collet, Lasios

; Robert Ritterhous.

Art Center Announces

Several Exhibitions
Several new exhibitions are now

being shown at die Fine Arts Center.

Until October 13, students may see

a photographic essay of past and

present scenes in Colorado Springs,

Also being displayed is a set of

photographs of New York City by

Berenice Abbott.

The Taylor Museum is showing an

experimental presentation depicting

Spanish-American life as seen in re-

ligious art. Tliis exhibit will be on

display until October 15.

A set of prints by A. B. Frost*

popular artist of Uncle Remus illus-

trations, will be avadable all month.

Two fine exhibitions will be on

display from October 15 to the 31;

photographs by Guy Burgess show-

ing the interiors of several homes in

Colorado, Springs, and an exhibit of

19th and 20th century portraits by

such outstanding artists as Daumier,

Renoir, and Roualt.

Examples of George Bellows' fa-

mous prize fight and war pictures

will be available from the 22 to the

31.

The Art Center is open on Tues-

days through Saturdays from 9;00

a. m. until 5:00 p. m, and on Sunday

from 1:30 to 5:00. CC students are

always welcome at these times, and
' admission is free.

Rev. Maurice McDowell

Council Elects

Doan, Sangster
Jim Doan and John Sangster were

selected by tiie ASCC Council to

temporarily fill the posts of vice-

president and treasurer of ASCC.
Flection of students to perman-

ently fill the two posts will bo held

in an all-school assembly on Nov.

12.

As vice-president Doan will be in

charge of general campus communi-
cations and good relationships with

Colorado Springs. Sangster will eon-

duct budget hearings for different

organizations.

All groups who want ASCC bud-

get money must contact Sangster be-

tween 4 and 6 p, m. next Monday
or Tuesday.

Prof Receives Gold Medal

John O. Kraehenbuehl, professor

of engineering at CC, was recently

awarded the Gold Medal by the

Illuminating Engineering Society.

He was awarded the highest honor

given by the society for his out-

standing contributions to lighting
engineering. He has done work in

the fields of education, literature, in-

dustry, 1ES activities, application en-

gineering, and research.

The Gold Medal recipient has
served as engineering consultant and

has published three text books on

illumination and advanced lighting

calculations. He has also written

more than 4(1 papers on illumina-

tion and electrical engineering sub-

jects.

Michel to Discuss

'Man of Science'
The second of a series of three

Faculty Lectures, "Democracy, Me-
diocrity and the Good Life," is sched-

uled for Thursday, October 10, at

8:15 p.m. in Perkins Hall.

Dr. Lester Michel, Associate Pro-

fesor of Chemistry at Colorado Col-

lege, will be the featured speaker.

His sub-topic will he the analysis of

"The Man of Science in an Age of

Conformity.''

and two Hungarians, Laslos Torma and

Paul Szilagi.

First established in 1953 under the

faculty sponsorship of Dr. Thomas
O, Brandt, the college's foreign stu-

dent program has expanded steadily

through the years. This year the stu-

dent operated Foreign Student Com-
mittee has fur its faculty advisor Dr.

Bentloy 11. Gilbert, of the History

Department, lie is assisted by Mr.
lames A. Johnson, instructor in Busi-

ness Administration. Judy Heid, a

senior at CC, serves as student pres-

ident of the committee, which is com-
posed of student representatives from
the various campus organizations.

For an entire year the committee hns

been working on arrangements for

the 1957-5S foreign student pro-

gram.

The program is made possible only

by the co-operation of the organi-

zations, faculty, and administration

of Colorado College, as well as vari-

ous organizations, institutions, and

families In the city. Board and room
is provided for the male foreign stu-

dents by the fraternities. This year

Laslos Tormn is receiving full room
and board nt the Phi Delta Thcta

house, Mario Amadio is receiving

room and board at the Sigma Chi

house, George Wistrom is receiving

room and board at the Phi Gamma
Delta house, and Bob Ritterhous is

receiving his room nnd board at the

Beta Thetn PI house. Miss Francino

Collet lives in Loomls Hull through

the courtesy of the administration,

nnd her board is paid for by the For-

eign Student Committee. Miss Frun-

Cesen Miranda also lives in Loomls

Mall and receives her board through

the Committee. All students provide

their own incidentals.

Exchange with the Netherlands

Riterhous is attending CC as u

part of a two way exchange wilh the

Netherlands College for Representa-

tion Abroad in Breukelen, Holland.

This year Don MacMillon, (l stu-

dent at CC lust year, is studying in

the Netherlands in Ritterhous' place.

This is the third year of the two-

way program with the Netherlands
{Contlnuod on pagu Ihrao)

Homecoming Events

To Feature Queen

Pep Rally, Floats

This year's Homecoming activities,

Oct. 25-26, will begin with a Pep
'

Rally Friday night, the 25th.

At the rally, with die Tigers and

Lancers in charge, President Benczet

will give a short address, and Coach

Jerry Carlo will introduce the foot-

ball team.

The night's festivities will culmin-

ate in the crowning of this year's

Homecoming queen to be selected

from candidates put up by the soror-

ities and I.W.A.

The Freshman-Sophomore fight

will be either Friday or Saturday at

8 a. m, If the Freshmen win this

race for the flag, they may discard

their costumes; however, if the

Sophomores win, the orientation will

continue until Washington's Birth-

day.

The theme for the annua! parade,

scheduled for Saturday at 10 a.m., is

"It's in the Book ". This parade prom-

ises to be the biggest in years with

several marching bands and eleven

floats.

Our Tigers and the Idaho State

Bengals will clash at 2 p.m. in Wash-

burn Stadium.

At half-time the Tigers and Tiger-

ettes will present a marching pro-

gram, and the Homecoming queen

and the three winning floats will be

paraded.

Topping off the week-end will be

theHomecorning Ball at the Broad-

moor Hotel at 9:00.



Blind Freshman AndrewsHas Varied Interests

With this week's issue, the Tiger

is presenting a new feature. This

feature will, from time to time en-

deavor to present to the CC student.'

interesting information about their

fellow students and also about mem-

bers of the faculty.

This week's profile spotlights Ed-

ward Andrews. Ed is a freshman this

year here on a full tuition scholar-

ship sponsored by the El Pomar

Foundation. Ed is also blind, the re-

sult of a childhood accident at the

* age of seven. Ed, who lives in Colo-

rado Springs, four blocks from cam-

pus, and who has attended the Colo-

rado School for the Blind for the last

eleven years, is planning to major

in either law or philosophy.

When he is nnt studying, Ed is

pursuing a long list of hobbies. He

loves classical music, and in partic-

ular Schumann's Quartet No, Three.

Besides listening to music, he is pro-

ficient at the piano.

Officinl Colorado Collect

Student Publication

ndion and

Editorin-Chief _
Ms. inn; inn Editor

News Editor —
Cony Editor --

SoH.ly Editor

Sports Ed

By Gary Gap-part

suing bass. He also roller skates, rides

a bicycle, enjoys swimming and was

on his high school wrestling team for

two years. All this still is not enough

to keep him busy, so he is starting

a gun collection.

When asked about his pet peeves,

Ed said that he really did not have

any. He also was very noncommital

about his love life, saying that he is

still playing the field.

I think Ed's statement that he does

not have any pet peeves is the key

to his whole personality. I do not

know when 1 have met a more agree-

able and friendly fellow. Whenever

you see Ed walking around campus.

stop if you have a minute, and talk

with him. He really is very interest-

ing. As a matter of fact, if you are

not careful, you are liable to become

so engrossed that you will miss your

next class.

Editorial Staff
ROBIN RElli

NANCY HAKIilNCVN
SALLY JAMESON

MARY ALICE ROOT
MARTY i.RnsSKul'

„_TEJ) TCLI..IS~~
-BORIS TATISCHEH-

REPOKTEKS- Loi.s Al.i-rtomr.iv. Bonn],, dime. =-''-'0'"--

Encl,.. SiKiid H.-pm. Pr.tn J.ime*. hally M n .>.

Dan Crecetius, Bob Dyk, Gary Gaiipart. and Art

Peters.
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Follow the lead of your Upperclassmen ... Use

Barnes & Noble COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
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J

ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS 1.50
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BUSINESS IAW _ 1.50
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CORPORATION FINANCE 1.25
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ECONOMICS, PrlndplBi ol 1.50
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TRADE UNIONISM _ 1.50

MARKETING. An lnlrodiicti«n 1.50

MONEY AND BANKING 1.2

J

. STATISTICAL METHODS 1.50

STATISTICIANS, Tobl« tor 1.00

ENGLISH
AMERICAN IITERATU9E 1.50

ENGLISH GRAMMAR 1.25

ENGLISH LITERATURE io Dryden„ 1.75

ENGLISH LITERATURE ilnc. Milton 1.71

IOUBNALISM. New Survey ol _. 1.75

SHAKESPEARE'S Playi lOulllnoil- 1.00

WORLD LITERATURE (Vol. I) „ 1,50

. WOR10 UTERATURE (Vol. II] 1.50

GOVERNMENT & POLITICS
GOVERNMENT, Amerlcon — 1.25

_INTERNATIONAl DELATIONS 1.50

POLITICAL SCIENCE 1.00
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A»' = R. COL. & REVOL. HISTORY 1.25

A. IENT HISTORY 1,00

ANCIENT. MED., & MOD. Hiilory 1.25

ENGLAND, Hiitory 01 1.25

EUROPE, 1500-18*8 1.00

, EUROPE, line* IB1I 1.25

MIDDLE ACES, Hiitory of 1.25

RUSSIA, Hiitory ol „. 1.50

UNITED STATE5 to 1845 1.00

UNITED STATES line. 1845 1.25

WORLD tine. 1914, Hiilory ol 1.75

MATHEMATICS S. ENGINEERING
. ALGEBRA, Coiiocio LOO

CALCULUS 125
ENGINEEKING DRAWING 2.00

Price. Sub|<

.GEOME1RY. Anolyli

„ GEOMETRY. Plane
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___TRIG., P>ono & Sot

_GERJ 4 GRAi
I GRAMMAR 1.25

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY &
EDUCATION

_ -EDUCATION. Hiitory of 1.00

PHILOSOPHY, An Introduction™-, 1.50
..PHILOSOPHY, Hand boot. !n Hill, of '-50

PHILOSOPHY, Reodingi in 1.50

-.PSYCHOLOGY. Child 1-50

PSYCHOLOGY. Educational 1.00

PSYCHOIOGY. Genoroi 1-25

..PSYCHOLOGY, Reading. In 1.75

SCIENCE
ATLAS Of HUMAN ANATOMY_ 2.00

BACTERIOLOGY 1.85

BIOLOGY — 1.25

.BOTANY __,._ 1-00

CHEMISTRY. First Year Collofl*— 1-50

CHEMISTRY, O'Bonlc 1.75

_ CHEMISTRY. Phyiicol 1.25

Chemistry problems 1.25

GEOLOGY, Principle, of 1.25

PHYSICS, flr.t Year College 1.00

PHYSICS without Malhemallci 1.25

„ZOOIOGY. General 1.25

SOCIOLOGY & ANTHROPOLOGY
...ANTHROPOLOGY. General 1.50

SOCIOLOGY, Principle, of „_- 1.50

..SOCIOLOGY, Reodingi In 1.75

SPEECH, ART & MUSIC
...ART, Hiitory at 1.50

MUSIC. Hiilory of 1.25

PlAY PRODUCTION . 1.50

SPEECH '. 1.50

STUDY AIDS
DOCUMENTED PAPERS _
EXAMS.. How to Wrile Belter .50

RESEARCH 1 REPORT WRITING 1.25

STUDY, licit Method, of 1.00

i to Change

. 1.00

LOCATIONS
116 EAST PIKES PEAK ME 2-1593

S01 NORTH TEJON ME 4-5541

837 NORTH TEJON ME 4-4861

>£W. RAMSUHGS
The Council of the Associated Students of Colorado College has

started the school year in a confusing fashion. The fact that many

decisions of importance have been made during the four last meetings

is testimony to the fact that something is being accomplished, and the

council won't be adjourning every Monday at 4:30 like so many of

their predecessors. While many of the recent decisions have been

sound—notably the support of freshman hazing—the council took

a step in the wrong direction earlier this week.

Primarily because of an abnormal fear of what they thought to

be cliquish tendancies, the council ignored the two best candidates

to temporary fill the vital posts of vice-president and treasurer of

ASCC. It is questionable that the student chosen for vice-president

should serve in such an important capacity because of some prob-

lems last year. The best man was ignored for treasurer because the

council didn't look at the individual, but rather at an imaginary clique.

We can only request that the entire student body show more

thought and consideration in nominating people for the permanent

elections of vice-president and treasurer which are held in November.

It is up to all students to select two people who will rectify the coun-

cil's mistake.

* Dean's List

(Continued from page
Weni, Madonna Gladys Currai
Williamson, David Rufus

SOPHOMORES
Baggs, Nancy Cara 14—4.00 *]*
Bellia, John Edward 21—3.56
Bovan, Albert William. Jr Id—3.16 SpOI
KliicMr-v, John Frederick l!i—3.53 feal
Boidner, Charles Albert. *

Carlson, Carole Lynn _
Creceliua, Daniel Ni '

JEST IN FUN
The leopard said to the psychia-

trist, "Doc, I don't know what's

wrong with me . . . every time I

look at my wife I se spots."

"Well." said the psychiatrist, "dont

yon think that's natural?"

"Heavens no," said the leopard,

"I'm married to a zebra."

When Missus Tike was asked if

Ez would ever chase another woman
she said, "Lands, no . . . he's too

fine and decent for that . . . be-

sides he's too old."

"That," said the forhinte teller

pocketing the five dollar bill, "will

entitle you to have two questions an-

swered."
"Isn't that a lot of money for only

two questions?" asked her startled

client.

"Yes, it is," said the fortune tel-

ler, "and what is your second ques-

tion?"

Life's golden age is when the chil-

dren are too old for baby sitters and
too young to borrow the family

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1872

\ KIOWA & TEJON

JUNIOR TOWN

pure wool with

fluffy long-

haired look . . .

newly squared

crew necks,

mock-fashioned

sleeves and length

down to hips

Junior sizes in

colors galore.

It Does Pay To Shop at Perkins-Shearer, FIRST!
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Andrea Jane
Jenkins. David W.
UnholT. Jeanne Carol ..

Little, Connie Lou
Louek, Danny Earl
Loy, David C.
MiiKnart, Ronald Clayton
Picton, Lida Garrison
Reid, Judith Anne
Ridue, Charles Delos
Romn.es, Virginia G.
U.nL^tad. R..I i H..H

Ruland, Edwin Giant
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Smith. Leila Manesa :— 18—3.61
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16-Deborah S.
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Fletcher, Codie Jo .-. 15—4.0o CC
. Ele

ivard, Maijorie Brice .

Hariiden, Julie
Haslett. Charles A.

;u .' ! tilt.'

-15— 3.SU sch
Kay Charles

Kemp, William G. 13— 3.53 gAr
Kirk, Robert W. (inc.) IZVj 3 fl!c
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Lakin. Robert Dean .

McCarthy, Elmanaon A., Ill

Mathiea. Marpjaret Jean ...

Maxwell, Fiank Robert ._
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Miller. Donald E. _12-3.SuI
Miller. Martha .-_... 16—3.62.
Osborne. David W. 17— 4.00|
Oswult. Lawi-ence E. 15-3.80i
Owens, Charles W. 13—8.691
Perkins, Patricia Ann 15—3.401
Persons. Antoinette 18—3.601
Ri.hnian. Larry Hermit __12—4.001
Sehafioth. "

Sihniittiiei'. SU'lla M.
Stephens. Melvin Roy . ~
Stnlz. Henrietta
Tauuart. Michael . .

Tipton, Jennelle
Tobias. Richard Kinirsley .

Tyler

I : I
:

.15—3.8

Freshmen
Women
Men . ..

Sophomore.

Total number of students.

Men who talk like big wheels i

ually are mere spokesmen.

Funny but a man will give his
to defend a woman against any m
hut himself.

A woman really needs two lin
. . . one a man can listen to ai

one he can look at.

Hard work is just the sum total
the easy things you didn't do wht
you should have.
When it's all said and done tl

only person easy to deceive is you
self.

Despite some scientific evidence
the contrary we don't believe marritf
men live longer than single men
it just seems longer.

Willy Bills, our local practic
joker, sent Fred Arbuthnot a Ion
horribly dull book with a person
note^ purportedly signed by the aut
or, "I think you will find this wo
interesting, particularly the referenc
to vou, which I sincerely trust yi

will not find offensive."
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Sigma Chi to Hold

Watermelon Bust
i The annual Watermelon Bust,

\
sponsored by the Sigma Chis, this

i fesx under the chairmanship of Ty

J
3reen, is this afternoon from 2:30

'to 4:30 p.m. at 1117 N. Nevada

i five.
i

in cooperation with the new Sigma

j Chi pledges, each sorority pledge

' class and the IWA are planning gam-

ming booths, the receipts of whicn are

i contributed to the Campus Chest.

, The winner of the Watemielon-

[ Eating Contest, with all fraternity

i ind sorority housemothers participat-

;
Ing, receives a trophy.

i The most original fund-raising

) booth will also be awarded n trophy,

i A Watermelon Queen will be se-

J
[ected by prominent townspeople and

i faculty members. The pledge can-

didates are Lorna Bates, Alpha Phi;

, Pat Slemon, Delta Gamma; Sally

^Ratcliff, Gamma Phi; Donna Smutka,

2 Theta; Val McNaught-Davis. Kappa

•and Diane Porterfield, IWA.
i Hay Kranz and his Dixieland

J Combo will entertain, and Wes Brad-
' ley will broadcast the proceedings

i aver KVOR.
I,

Approximately 200 Rocky Ford

j watermelons are on reserve for the

[', student body, faculty members, and
rj townspeople at the Sigma Chi house.

t ZETAS TO HOLD MEETING
" The Zeta s will hold a meeting at

o Jackson House at G p.m. next

5 Wednesday evening. Election of offi-

i
cers will be held.

-Middle Bast to Be Topic
(

'Of First IRC Meeting
The International Relations Club's

first meeting of the year will be held
i' Tuesday evening, October 15, at

7 7:30 p. m. in the Lennox parlor.

^This will be the organizational meet-

ting for the 1957-1958 year.
1 The program will be given by

Eleanor Hammer and Dan CreceUus,
' CC students who were in the MJd-
,', die East this summer on traveling

; scholarships. Their topic will be

:i "Arab Unity in the East-West Con-
{ flict." They will show sbdes.

f> This meeting is open to anyone
" who may be interested in the inter-

G national field.

s

Dear
Tessie Tiger

Dear Tessie Tiger,

My girl lives in Johannesburg,

South Africa. 1 only see her three

times a year. How can I now write

and tell her that we cannot go

steady any more?

A Broken Freshman

Dear Broken Freshman,

In order not to hurt her feelings,

you could tell her that college life

takes more of your time than you
ever expected, and that you are

just too busy to be tied down by
going steady.

Or, you could tell her that, after

registration, you only have 15 cents

left in the bank for the rest of this

semester. This will just pay for

the letter that you are sending and
you can't afford to write to her

again. It would only be fair to her

that you don't go steady anymore.

Fraternities, Sorority

Welcome Housemothers

Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Kappa
Gammas, Sigma Chi, and Phi Gamma
Delta have welcomed new house-
mothers this fall.

Mrs. Dorothy Kline of Minneapolis,

Minn., is the Beta housemother. Mrs.

Kline was Acting Kappa Sigma
Housemother last year, during the

absence of Mrs. Gretchen Fitzgerald.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tincher, originally

from Kansas City, Mo. ; and more
recently of Woodland Park, Colo., is

the new Kappa Housemother.

Mrs, Rose Jackson, formerly head

resident at Goddard Hall of the Fine

Art Center, is the Sigma Chi house-

mother this year.

Mrs. William A. Bartlett, a former

Colorado Springs housewife, is the

new Phi Gam housemother.

College Radio Station
To Operate Weekdays
With Student Staff
KRCC-FM, Radio Colorado Col-

lege, is on the air. "Chief" Woodson
Tyree, head of the Radio Depart-
ment, announced Wednesday, that

the College-owned station is sched-

uled to operate, weekdays, from 2

p. m. to 7 p. m.

KRCC-FM, at 91.3 nic. on the

FM dial, is managed and staffed,

exclusively, by student members of

the College Radio Department.

* Foreign Students

Swimming Club to Practice
Naiads, the water ballet and syn-

cronized swimming club of Colorado
College, invites aU interested Fresh-
men and upperclass girls to the sec-

ond practice session, October 9, and
the tryouts, October 16. Swimming
sessions are at 7 p. m., Wednesday
nights, at the Broadmoor indoor pool.

Rindcs will be provided at McGicgor
Hall.

.. .»***»,»»*
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college. Last year Bob Hite, who
now back at CC, attended the school

in Holland, while Robert Treffers

came to CC from the Netherlands.

The purpose of having a foreign

student committee and program is to

help promote :i better understanding

between the United States and other

countries of the world. "This can

be realized through acquainting our

students with the ways of life of

other lands and by giving students

abroad a chance to sec America in

its proper perspective and true mean-
ing," the committee said. The ulti-

mate goal, the committee went on to

say, is to have a genuine two-way
exchange for students in which not

only Colorado College hut also the

community of Colorado Springs, has

its share. Applicants for study at

Colorado College must have a good

command of English, an excellent

academic record, a status equivalent

to an American undergraduate stu-

dent and be in good health, person-

able, and a credit to their country.

The seven foreign stvidents at CC
for the 1957-58 academic year are

already adapting themselves to the

American campus life and are look-

ing forward to a highly interesting

and educational year in the United

States.

Three Little Words
V **V •*V •' »•'""""*
PINNED;

Marrillyn Bird - Bill Masters
Diane Reed — Carl Olson
Sue McKim — Kent Clatthaar

ENGAGED:
Judy Orr - Pete Williamson (Dart-

mouth)
Susan Burkhard - Tim Sehcllen-

bach

MARRIED:
Judy Fuller - Bill Smith
Joan Barrett — Gib Hazard
Martha DeBoc - Ron Datel

Sara Davis - Lt. Rudy Wright
Dottie Deull — Don Henry

BIRTHS:
Born to Dr. and Mrs. William

Hoclunan, a boy, John Nillian, weigh-
ing 7-lhs„ 14^-ozs.

Sororities Give

Open Houses
The Kappas, Alpha Phis and The-

tas are having an open house this

Sunday night starting at 7:00 p.m.

Randy Lee and his combo will play

for an hour at each house.

Everyone is invited, and dress is

Informal. Refreshments will be served

at each house.

Variety Show Offers Positions

Applications for Student Director,

Business Manager, and Publicity

Agent for the CC Variety show
should be given to Bob Burford or

Chief Tyree, These posts are open

to all students.

Tho variety show will he presented

in November, and individuals and
groups should begin to prepare their

acts. Chief Tyree is available for

consultation.

WhitneY

815 N. Tejon St.

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
# Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE-

HAVE A

Omd
Sure are lots of fads and

fancy stuff to smoke these

days. Look 'em over —
then settle down with Camel,

a real cigarette. The exclu-

sive Camel blend of costly

tobaccos has never been

equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.

Today, more people smoke

Camels than any other

cigarette.

So good and mild . .

.

the finest taste in smoking!

B. I. Beynoldi Tobacco CoroDuir. Win lion-Salem, N. O.
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CC Meets Ft. Hays State

As Tigers Aim for First

The battle of the Tigers ensues tomorrow night at Wash-

burp Field at 8 p.m. with Colorado College in search of their

first victory over visiting Ft. Hays State.

The Fort Hays contest marks the eighth time the two

colleges have met on the gridiron with CC winning six out

of seven previous games. Tomorrow night, however, the game

is rated a toss-up in the first game between the teams since

1952.

The game stacks up as a match

between the powerful running attack

of the visitors against the balanced

offense of CC.

The local Tigers have been gen-

erally regarded as a passing team

but with the loss of star quarterback

Chuck Haering due to a leg injury

sustained in the Eastern New Mexi-

co game, CC will probably mix up

their offense with line thrusts, end

sweeps and passes from Haering's

replacement, freshman Scott Tippin.

Spear-heading the Ft. Hays of-

fense will be the running of 200

pound sophomore fullback Chuck

Vernon, and Ronnie Leonard who
divides his time between halfback

and quarterback.

Ft. Hays has relied almost en-

tirely on their running game in their

first two contests, throwing only
three passes in both games. Last

week, Hays rolled up an impressive

40-27 victory over a supposedly good

Maryville squad, and the Kansans

gained 388 yards, all on the ground.

Coach Carle announced this week

that he is very pleased with the

two-unit system he employed in the

ENMU game and plans to use it

again against Ft. Hays.

One advantage of this system is

that both units have a capable pun-

ter with Don Soukup taking care of

the chore on the first squad and Ken
Wisgerhof on the second.

Ft. Hays is certainly not of the

caliber of Southwestern Oklahoma

or Eastern New Mexico but Carle

refuses to rate the Tigers' chances of

gaining their first victory anything

more than a toss-up.

Kappa Sigma to Give Dance
The Kappa Sigs will have a pledge

dance this Friday. Randy Lee's Band
will plav at this dance, which begins

at 8:30 'p.m.

The pledge officers for this fra-

ternity are president, Dick Lower;

vice president, Harry Fontius; and

secretary, Sam Milliken.

No. 1 BACKFIELD-
Gary Cook, Dale Mat-
ron, John Blackburn and
Scott Tippin (left to right

above) take a breathcr

before returning to work
on their plays.

In the lower picture,

liandoff from Tippin as

Blackburn takes the
Cook and Mattson lead
interference, Tippin is

replacing injured Chuck
Haering as the quarter-
back post this Saturday
against Ft. Hays State.

TULL
TED TU L L I

S

Six points was a slight underestimate of Eastern New Mexico's powi <.

but predicting that the Greyhounds would win by 31 points would have been

an over-estimation of their strength.

The Tigers looked vastly improved last Saturday night, especially on

offense and look for more improvement each week. Let's fate it though, the

Tigers' defense leaves quite a bit to be desired.

The pass defense is especially weak and as Jerry Carle says, "The best

pass defense is a rushing line." Un-

fortunately the line does not rush, ,,nce w .

ls t ilat ne -fabled twice,
and tlie opponents quarterback has A iso Teny Wright, 170 pound
enough time to write a short story

fresnmim was considered outstanding
lefore throwing the 'ball. (This is, of

course, in direct contrast to CC's

passers who are continually being

rushed and are often forced to "eat

the ball" before being mauled by the.

opposing 1 line men.
it might be suggested at tin's point

that Chuck Haering's leg injuries

were sustained due to the constant

beating he received in attempting to

throw the ball. Let's hope freshmen

Scott Tippin gets a better break from

i team mates.

Singled out for praise in the

ENMU game would be tackle Jim

Weaver who was more than com-

mendable on offense and defense;

Don Drury who turned in some
sparkling defensive plays and also

averaged about nine yards per carry—

the only thing marring bis perform-

Do lj6U //<«M

a Ualeei PUml

®
One ol the most interesting

and profitable careers in

which a young American

can invest his future is

FOREIGN TRADE

FOREIGN SERVICE

The

American Institute For

Foreign Trade offers you
graduate-level training for

a satisfying and lucrative

career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

• Mr. Von Grabill, A1FT
Representative, will be
here Tuesday, Oct. 8, from
TO A.M. to 2 P.M. to inter-

view students. Make ap-
pointments to see him at

the Dept. of Economics
and Bus. Adm., Palmer
102.

at his defensive post of line-backer

list week.

Returning to the slightly touchy

subjec^ of Mr. Haering's legs, the

coaches say he will definitely not

play until he has shown that there

is no posible chance of permanent
injury, Carle warns also that the

decision will not be left up to his

quarterback who, if he hrd his w:t>',

would play tomorrow.

In the meantime, Scott Tippin will

have the responsibility of directing

operations for the Tigers dropped on
his slightly inexperienced shoulders.

We believe that if Tippin doesn't

come down with a severe case of

stage fright, he will do an admirable

job as be seems to be a very fine

passer and has shown some ability to

run with the ball. (Last wek he car-

ried tiic pigskin four times for a

net gain of 24 yards—not bad for one
who isn't supposed to be ready).

As far as the Ft. Hays game goes,

Carle rates the game a toss-up, say-

ing that whoever wants to win the

most will come out on top. He also

says that if it's going to be the Ti-

gers they will have to turn in a 100

per cent performance for CO minutes

instead of 30 as has been the case

in the previous CC contests.

On the basjs of all this and a

light twinge which is aggravating
(Conlinued on page six)

Second Unit Stars

On Offense, Defense

Still Needs Work
Eastern New Mexico's Greyhound

bludgened the Colorado College

Tigers into the dirt in 2S-7 defeall

last Saturday night at Washburnl
Field.

Coach Jerry Carle had drilled th
,

Tigers mercilessly in line offensive

i

and defensive tactics for the pas.il

weeks. Carle also shifted bis line-upj

putting George Grant in the left

tackle slot and John Blackburn in

as left halfback. Unfortunately thesr
j

shifts did not prevent the Grey -I

bounds from rushing over 350 yard I

and completing five out of eight|

passes.

The single Tiger score came wheul
CC drove 67 yards in nine plays I

early in the fourth period. John]

Blackburn spear-headed the drive

picking up 43 yards in three plays.j

Gary Cook scored the touchdown'

and George Grant converted.

The Tigers' other scoring chancc-

were undermined by costly fnmbleJ
and tlie still glaring weak offensive

line play.

It is interesting to note that tlv.-'i

Tiger second platoon temporarily'

demonstrated some spirited and"

skilled drives early in the first half.

Fullback Don Drury was CC's most,

successful ground gainer, picking u\>

66 yards in seven carries.

The Greyhounds' q u a r t e rback

Curtis Blair, provided to be the out-

standing player of the game. Blair

directed ENMU's tight T offense and
completed five out of eight passe;

for 95 yards and two touchdowns.

Blair also scored the Greyhounds
two successful conversions.

Enspired by stonewall line pla)

and sparkling quarterbacking, t h l.

Greyhounds flashed down the field
1

six times to score.

New Mexico's halfbackk Maurict

Hodges races 70 yards for the game:
first touchdown.
The Greyhounds, moved twice ii

the second period with Ray Kinnisoi

and Joe Wood making the touch-

downs.

In the fourth period, the Grey
hounds slugged their way SO yards ii

nine plays. The drive was climaxec

when Blair passed from the 21 yarc

line to end Paul Jette, who made ,

magnificent diving catch for th ij

touchdown. *

New Mexico scored its fifth touch-

down on a fantastic double lateral

that worked for 45 yards. Dulj

Moore bucked three \ aids on th-

next play for the score.

°nnrBXrrrrrjTrJTrJTr^^

FRENCH
CLEANERS

and LAUNDRY

CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY |
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

ME 3-3855 218 N. TEJON %

ME RECORDS ^m
i 45 RPM Accessories

REGULAR 89c Needles

FAtKWAY 68c Spray

® 331/3 LP'S Cases

REGULAR $3.98

FAIRWAY $2.98
REGULAR $4.98

FAIRWAY $3.82

DIAMOND NEEDLES START AT $7.00

Fairway Appliance Dept.

SECOND FLOOR
120 S. TEJON
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Tigers' Offense Improves;

Defense Still Needs Work
(Ed.'s Note—The interview with the coaches appearing

below will be a regular feature in The Tiger sports pages,)

The interview appearing below was conducted with head

football coach Jerry Carle and his assistant Ray Klootwyk.

Remarks on Eastern New Mexico-Colorado College game:
1. The Tigers are beginning to find themselves on offense

—this was evident from last Saturday's game.
2. Fumbles at crucial moments

were costly to the Tiger offense.

3. Greyhounds defeated CC pretty

badly scorewise but three of op-

ponents' touchdowns can be chalked

up to individual mistakes.

4. Defense did not show much im-

provement over first game.

5. Pass defense was especially weak
-CC must work on pass defense ia

two different phases: better reac-

tions on part of the secondary and

rushing the opponents' passer more.

6. Inexperience is costly, but im-

provement should be evident each

week. There are only four or five

seniors on the first two units.

7. Don Drury turned in one of

the finest efforts seen on a football

field, according to Jerry Carl. Sit-

uation: double lateral play by Grey-

hounds; Drury made tackle at line

of scrimmage, then got up and made
tackle further down the field to save

a touchdown.

Comments on Fort Hays game to-

morrow night:

1. Haering is definitely out for

the game. Tippin will have to step
in. Carle doesn't feel that the fresh-
man is ready but nevertheless he has
to be.

2. Tippin has completely surprised
the coaches with his improvement
since the beginning of the season. He
is considered a very fine passer and

3 CC will continue to use its two
unit system with Soukup doing the

punting on the first unit, Ken Wis-
gerhof on the second.

4. Fort Hays seems to have found
tiself in last week's game.

5. Ft. Hays is basically a running

team, having thrown only three

passes in its first two games; how*
ever it may throw a few more passes

this wek due to the weak Tiger pass

defense.

Tip of the L i

TIM R II 3 I
DON ==^=^
SOUKUP

"* "

When the rule against two-pla-

toon football was introduced into

college circles, many ail-Americans

of the previous year were toppled
from their lofty posts as the tops in

their specialty.

This was especially true of the

line as there were many who could

excel on offense but were duds on
defense and vice versa.

One man who docs not seem to

have been affected in any way by
this ruling is the big 20S pound
senior from Cicero, Illinois, Don
Soukup.

"Souk" has proved to be one of

the best blockers on the Tiger squad

and is also considered a crack line-

backer on defense. Soukup during his

tlu-ee years on the varsity, has earned
all-conference second team in 1955
and '56 and has lettered all three
years.

Don attended Riverside Brookfield
during his high school years and
besides lettering in football there,
was also on the swimming team.

6. Hays has a big squad with the
line averaging close to 200 pounds
and the backfiekl weighing in at

around 180,

7. Backfield is big and fast, led

by Chuck Vernon, a sophomore full-

back and Ronnie Leonard, another
sophomore who alternates between
quarterback and halfback,

S. Ft. Hays cannot be put in the

same class with Southwestern Okla-

homa and Eastern New Mexico.

However, Carle rates the game a

tos-up, predicting whoever wants to

win the most will come out on top.

Girls!

For the latest in

campus wear it's

LAURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP

Don Soukup
Soukup is a member of Phi Gam-

ma Delta fraternity and is major-
ing in Business and mlnoring in

Physical Education. After his grad-
uation next June, "Souk" would like

to return lo the Chain o' Lakes area
in his native Illinois to teach and
coach.

A tip of the Tiger hat to four

year lettcrman and one of Coach
Jerry Carle's most valuable Im<-

men, Don Soukup.

CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
;

THE TYPEWRITER STOSE '.

ME 2-1733 109 E. Bllou
'

REPAIR ',

JL9JLJLQJLftJUl£JULfLQJLi^^

Fashionwise

Savings at

Golden Arrow

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

washable

IVY STYLE SLACKS

Backstrap are back!
WHAT'S A BARE-HEADED STRONG MAN?

HATLESS ATLAS

.4. Richard Miller

Queens College

WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE?

Robert Drupieski

Bucknell

WHAT IS A R0LLE0-UP MAP?

Save On Ivy League Cloths at

The Golden Arrow
S&H Green Stamps
with every purchase
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CURLED WORLD

Send yours in and

make'25
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:

peppered leopard.) Both words must have the

same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your

name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vemon, N. Y. Don't do

drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
r. Co. Product of c/n& JvnWu&am, tJouaeeo~(£maanif— <Jova££0- is our middle name
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92 Girls, 101 Men Pledge

At End of Rush Season
The five national sororities on campus have pledged a

total of 92 girls during their fall rush season, according to

the Dean of Women's office.

Alpha Phi pledges include Lorna Bates, Arlington, Va.;

Louise Bischof, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Lynda Cray, Elm-

hurst. UK; Jo-Ann Flower, Longmont, Colo.; Sandra Hager-

man. Ft McPherson, Atlanta, Ga. ; Jean Mannon, Wheatridge,

Colo.; Gail O'Brien, Myrtle Creek,

Ore.; and Judith Swan. New Bruns-

wick, New Jersey.

Delta Gamma pledges are Arlenc

Crowley. Palm Springs, Calif.; Car-

oline Dawson, Denver, Colo.; Sue

Evans, Haigler, Neb.; Ginger Calla-

lee, Nashville, Tenn.; Diana Garrett,

Sterling, Colo.; Kate Kephart, Mer-

ion, Pa.; Connie Cibbs, Bartlesville,

Olda.; Nancy Graves, Ventfield,

Calif.; Patti ames. Taos, New Mex.,

Jane Magee, Los Angeles, Calif,;

Mary McCoy, Prairie Village, Kan.;

Joan Mills, Clarksville, Ark.; Shirley

Oram, Kansas City, Mo.; Pat Riley,

Colorado Springs, Colo.; Louise Sher-

man. Cincinnati, Ohio; Patricia Sle-

mon, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Carla

Sperling, Albuquerque, New Mex.;

Grace Thorndike, Pasadena, Calif.;

Joanne Wiegel, Chicago. III.; Sara

Ward, Jackson, Miss.; and Linda

Roberts, Walla Walla, Wash.

Gamma Phi Beta pledges are
Marjoric Buckley, Clayton, Mo.; Su-

san Cannon, Golden, Colo.; Cyntbia

Cox, Kansas City, Mo.; Patricia Cros-

sin, Arlington Heights, 111.; Susan

Day, Flint, Mich.; Sue Edwards,

Wayne Pa.; Marilyn Ginter, Denver,

Colo,; Nancy Graham, Peoria, 111.;

Andrea Hansen, La Canada, Calif.;

Karen Kilbome, Chicago, HI.; Margo
Newman, Colorado Springs, Colo.;

Sally Ratcliff, Hinsdale, III.; Mary
Rogers, Littleton, Colo.; Carol Tagg,

Los Altos, Calif.; Cecilia Travis.

Savannah, Ga.; and Jean Wilfong,

Pasadena, Calif.

Kappa Alpha Theta pledges are
Lois Abercrombie, Tacoma, Wash.;

* Tull Tales

my back bones, I will pick CC to

take their first game in a real thrill-

er. This time, I repeat, CC to win
and give Jerry Carle his first victory

since coming to the college.

Turning to CC^s unpublicized soc-

cer team, it looks like the Tigers

may field a really fine team this year.

A glance at their schedule however
shows a power-packed list of teams.

Mines is always strong and there

is no indication that they will be any
weaker thin year.

C Uhas 27 Hungarian refugees

enrolled and it is a good bet that

quite a few of them will be on the

squad.

The Air Force Academy has im-

ported the MIT coach and soccer

fans can look for a completely dif-

ferent brand of soccer from the Fal-

ons.

However, we shall emphasize once
again that CC will be no soft touch

for any of these teams. The Tigers

will field a team with a good deal

of experience, and there will be
either lettermen or foreigners at every

position on the team with the ex-

ception of goal. This may turn into

being the question mark on the squad
but Captain Bob Scarpati indicates

that so far he is quite pleased with

Tom Crouch's performance.

The CC soccer team should be
interesting, and we have hopes that

the student body will support them
vigorously throughout this season.

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET *

Finest Quality Meat*

Fresh Fruits & Vegetable*

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

Betty Bungener, Green Bay, Wis.;

Millicent Crenshaw. Oklahoma City,

Okla.; Mary Darling, Green Bay,

Wis.; Judy Frame, Elgin, 111,; Maris

Gateher, Evergreen, Colo.; Maruta

Gravitis, Colorado Springs, Colo.;
Sandy Grubb, Mission, Kan.; Carol

Haigler, Casper, Wyo.; Annie Here-

ford, San Francisco, Calif.; Carol
Hemdon, Tulsa, Olda.; Jan Kilgore,

Duncan, Okla.; Brenda Lewis, Den-
ver, Colo.; Glenna Maxey, Lubbock,

Tex.; Julie McCray, La Grange, 111.;

Marianne, O'Neill, Colorado Springs,

Colo.; Cynthia Richardson, Colorado

Springs, Colo.; Susan Riley, Kansas

City, Mo.; Sara Rivard, Kansas City,

Mo.; Janet Rosengren, Denver, Colo.;

Donna Smutka, Woodland Park,

Colo.; Linda Talbert, Taft, Calif.;

Mary Vaughey, Jackson, Miss.; Mary
Jane Watson, Milwaukee, Wis.

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges are

Carol Anderson, Montevideo, Minn.;

Pat Beaver, Prairie Village, Kan.;

Mary Bowman, Mt. Vernon, Iowa;

Lynn Brough, Seattle, Wash.; Linda

Christensen, Prairie Village, Kan.;

Mary Davidson, Kansas City, Mo.;

Susan Grannis, South St. Paul, Minn.;

Carol Hansen, Denver, Colo.; Mary
Sue Hedrick, Ithica, N. Y.; Sigrid

Hepp, Santiago, Chile; Sandra Jen-

nings, St. Louis, Mo.; Jo Ann Keiser,

Denver, Colo.; Elsie Kipp, Colorado

Springs, Colo.; Valerie MeNaught-
Davis, Lajolla, Calif.; Nancy Rick-

etts, Chicago, 111.; Sara Schrock, Gos-

hen, Ind.; Susan Sebo, Duluth, Minn.;

Ann Snyder, North Hollywood,
Calif.; Sabra Stratton, Houston, Tex.;

Frances Trotter, Toronto, Ontario;

Jill Tyler, Denver, Colo.; Carole

Wain, Webster Groves, Mo.; Ann
Willcox. Claremont, Calif.; and Linda
Wilson, Mission, Kan.

According to the Dean of Men's
office, the five national fraternities

at Colorado College have pledged a

total of 101 men.

Beta Theta Pi pledges are James
Cameron, Pueblo, Colo.; Jeffrey Carr,

New York, N. Y.
; James Dabels, Dan-

ville, 111.; George Dikeou, Denver,
Colo.; Anthony K. Fisher, Darien,

Conn.; David Gauss, Sweet Grass,

Mont.; Paul Jensen, Denver, Colo.;

William Johnson, Princeton, N. J.;

Joseph Kapostasy, Fairport Harbor,
Ohio; Jack Marfield, Wayzata, Minn.;
Ronald McCarty, Denver, Colo.;

Robert McConnell, Urbana, Ohio;
Richard Moss, Denver, Colo.; Wil-
liam Nelson, Colorado Springs, Colo.;

Geoffrey Race, Kalamazoo, Mich.;
Jack Rhineshart, Beatrice, Nebraska;

Movies at Arts Center
October 8-

"The Proud and Profane" with

Deborah Kerr and Wilhatn Holden

is a love story set in the South

Pacific

October 22—
"The Vagabond King"

October 29-
"The Colditz Story"

Peter Savitz, Long Beach, Calif.;

Howard Schultz, Flint, Mich.; Rob-

ert Selig, Denver, Colo.; Quentin

Stephen-Hassard, Lajolla, Calif.; An-

drew Taylor, Santa Barbara, Calif.

Kappa Sigma pledges include

Stephen Bellstrom, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Robert Clark, Oklahoma City, Okla.;

DeWayne Crumb, Coodland, Kans.;

Harry Fontius III, Denver, Colo.;

Peter D. Henkels, Wellesley Hills,

Mass.; Robert E. Johnson, Deerfield,

111.; Richard H. Johnston, Colorado

Springs, Colo.; James M. Lombard,

Needham, Mass.; Richard Lower,

Wilmette, 111.; Richard McKendry,

Denver, Colo.; Samuel Milliken, New
York, N. Y.; Cheston Newbold.

Jenkinstown, Pa.

Phi Delta Theta pledges are Chuck
Allen, La Canada, Calif.; Christopher

Angell, Portland, Oregon; Henry
Atkins, Duluth, Minn.; Charles B.

Bames, Jr., Westwood, Mass.; Bruce

Buck, Littleton, Colo.; Lorin Cacca-

mise, Los Angeles, Calif.; Edward
Callender, Greenwich, Conn.; Dick-

Case, Minneapolis, Minn.; Michael

Cook, Havana, Cuba; Anthony

Crookshank, Hartsdale, N. Y.; Leon-

ard Dalsemer, Jr.. New Work City,

N. Y.; Gene V. Eiswerth, Salem, Ore-

gon; Bill Gilmore,' New Canaan,

Conn.; jack Heiberger, Peoria, 111.;

Jerry Kravik, Everett, Washington

;

Pancho Makzoume, Los Angeles,

Calif.; Tom Moore, Seattle, Wash.;

Piet Myers, San Francisco, Calif.;

William J. O'Leary, Pueblo, Colo.;

Ned Plummer, Toledo, Ohio; Robin

Poole. Pasadena, Calif.; Ray Sulli-

van, Denver, Colo.; Ward Summer-
ville, Kansas City, Mo.: Ed Tafoya,

Colorado Springs, Colo.; Leslie

Torma, Budapest, Hungary; James
Urmson, Winchester, Mass.; Bill
Van Denbugh, Kent, Wash.; Hugh
Weed, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Alex-

ander Weld, Weston, Mass.

Phi Gamma Delta pledges are Jim
Becker, Forest Park, 111.; Fred Cach-
rane. Regina, Sask.; Dean Dickson;

Regina, Sask.; Dick Givan, Corning,

Iowa; George Grant, Fort William,

Ont.; Tom Love, Dauphin, Man.;

MacKensie Kerr, Colorado Springs,

Colo.; Charles Meece, Trinidad,

Colo.; Eric Olsen, Houston, Texas;
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! For car coats,

slacks, sweaters
|

3 and other

clothing

I needs it's

I

POLLY PEALS

IF THIS ISN'T A
GOOD DEAL

10%
CASH &
CARRY

DON'T KNOW WHAT IS

WE AT
COLLEGE CLEANERS

WILL WELCOME CHARGE ACCOUNTS

and

MAIL YOUR BILL HOME
Free Pick Up and Delivery 117*4 E. Cache La Paudre

'Mademoiselle' Offers

Money, Recognition
Would you as a college woman

like to win money and recognition

in your field? MADEMOISELLE is

looking for outstanding women un-

dergraduates for its annual college

contests: the College Board Contest,

the Fiction Contest, the Art Contest.

If you have leadership ability,

ideas, imagination, fashion sense, or

business judgment, for example, you

can try out your talents and ideas

for the College Board in art, fashion,

writing (fiction and non-fiction), pro-

motion, merchandising or advertising.

The twenty best College Board Mem-
bers win Guest Editorships and psend

a salaried month in New York writ-

ing and editing MADEMOISELLE'S
1958 college issue.

The Fiction Contest offers $500
and publication in MADEMOISEL-
LE to each of two winners. The Art

Contest winners receive $500 each

and interpret the winning Fiction

Contest stories.

To compete, you must send in

samples of your work showing your

capabilities. The subjects are numer-
ous and need not be confined to

writing. For example, you might de-

sign a wardrobe that would be a

likely one for the students at your
college or prepare a photographic

layout on your coUej

Gary Nash, Marshalltown, Iowa;

Bruce Radley, Peoria, 111.; Scott
M. Tippin, Fairburg, Nebraska; Don
Ullman, Peoria, 111,; Ken Wisger-

hof, Newton, Iowa; Hugh Wood,
Pueblo, Colo.; Jerry Woods, Pueblo,

Colo,; Terry Wright, Coming, Iowa.;

Jack Real, Durango, Colo.; and Hal
Roach, Kith-edge, Colo.

Sigma Chi pledges are Ramon
Berenguer, Santa Clara, Cuba; Mal-
colm Collier, Lakewood, Colo.; Jim
Floerchinger, St. Louis Mo.; Dave
Groeninger, Elgin, 111.; Rawson Har-

mon, Patagonia, Ariz.; Bill Keith,

Casper, Wyo.; Andy LaPointe, Au-
gusta, Maine; Sam Lowman, Kali-

spell, Mont.; Larry Mingus, Brook-

field, 111.; Bob Nelson, Omaha, Ne-
braska; Arthur Peters, Greenwich,

Conn.; Tom Price, Omaha, Nebraska;

Wann Rawles, Colorado Springs,

Colo.; Robbie Robertson, Seattle,

Washington; Fernando Rojas, Santa

Clara, Cuba; Dick Rundell, Kansas
City, Mo.; John Sirman, West Hart-

ford, Conn.; T. Edwin Starr, St.

Louis, Mo.; John Trotter, Carthage,

III, and Abelardo Vilorio, Santa
Clara, Calif.

Carl Roberts Comes Here
From Christian College

Carl Roberts is the new assistant

professor of psychology. He has

taught iit the University of Mis-
souri and at the Christian Junior Col-

lege for women, both in Columbia,
Mo.

Professor Roberts received his

Bachelor of Arts degree from Idaho
State, his Masters from the Univer-

sity of Missouri and is now complet-
ing work on his Ph.D. He is married

and has two children.

TIGER Now Offers
Classified Ads
The Colorado College TIGER is

beginning this week two new col-

umns: a Classified Ads column and

a Wanted column. If you wish to

advertise a job vacancy or wish to

rent, buy or sell something, pleasu

contact the TIGER at ME 4-7 7^1,

extension 266, or write The Tiger,

Colorado College, Colorado Springs,

Colorado.

The rates are 10c per word or

$1.00 for twelve.

FOR SALE
°14' deep freeze; $150.00 Call Bob
Copsey, ME 3-2595.

"Pair skates, used but in good con-

dition. Call Jack Howard, Cutler

Hall.

°35mm Contax F:2 camera with
coated lens and sync; Also tele-

photo and wide angle lenses. Call

McCue, Hayes House.

"Used Hi-Fi equipment; Webster
Chicago changer; B o g a n Px 15

amplifier; Approved Am-Fm tuner;

Booth, ME 2-5821.

WANTED
"Tenent for unfurnished four room
apartment; 118 E. Monument, Call

Mrs. Welton,

"Briefcase. Call ME 2-7791 or ex-

tension 223 at Colorado College.

Mrs. Carter.

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER

105 NORTH TEJON

AFTER THE

WRECK!
Gall

ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop
IE E. Bijou St. B. W. Becks, Cola. Springs. Colo.

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

\

Drive-

Inn
(ACflOSS FROM CAMPUS)

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE
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CC Offers New Courses
To Non-Science Majors

TV,i. f„n .
9y Lewis N. PinoUus fall marks a significant change in educational n™

face at Colore College. The new academic ^"wh't
fuW 5

-

lreshmen and succeeding classes in thefuture require a greater variety and quantity in a student'sstud.es outs.de h,s major area. Further the i.npo.la. c of ,nequate Knowledge of science for every cohegi n has bee af"

Students to Elect

Class Officers
One Junior, two Sophomores, and

three Freshmen Commissioners will

be elected in class meetings on Oct,
22.

Nomination of candidates for the
sophomore and junior posts will be
held in the class meetings, but the
freshman class will hold a special
meeting on Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. in

Perkins to nominate candidates.
Skits and speeches for the fresh-

man candidates will also be held on
Oct. 15. The time will be five min-
utes for each candidate.

All campaign posters must be
placed on campus and in the build-
ings from Oct. 16 to Oct. 23. An
itemized budget of expenditures must
be submitted by Oct. 21, and it can-
not exceed §15.

! Violation of the rules will make
the candidate ineligible for office.

Construction to Begin

Before First of Year

On Slocum Addition
"Construction of the Slocum addi-

tion will begin sometime before the
first of the year according to my un-
derstanding," declared Mr. William
E. Mac Millen, Assistant Dean of
Men last Monday.

As planned, the new wing will
extend directly from the Slocum
campus entrance toward Perkins
Hall," he continued.

Classrooms A and B in the north
wing of the building will be elimina-

i

ted, and the area will be divided into
student rooms.

A new entrance for the hall has
been designed; and there will be a
reception desk,

The lounge and recreation room
on the main floor will be remodeled
and arrangements have been made
for a small lounge on each floor.

"This expansion," said Mr. Mac-
Millen," will yield approximately 90
beds {six or eight single rooms and
the remainder doubles) and prob-
ably mean the elimination of the
small halls."

Parking will be a major concern
• to the hall residents during construc-

,
tion; building materials and equip-

; ment will fill the Slocum lot.

"The only regretable incident con-
cern with the addition," concluded
the Assistant Dean, "will be re-
moving the four pine trees at the
present Slocum campus entrance.
They are too large to be economical-

!
ly transplanted and there is no
guarantee they would survive if
moved."

Students to Apply

For TIGER Posts
Student applications for Editor and

Business Manager of the TIGER are
now available.

I Previous experience on the TIGER
iis not a pre-requisite for application
i for these positions.

Selection is made on the basis of
written applications in letter form.
The requirements are that the stu-
Ident be a sophomore or above and
-have maintained a minimum grade
laverage of a 2.0 for the Spring se-
mester 1956-57. An average of 2.0
must be maintained during the term
jof office.

j
The salaries of these positions are

$350 for the Editor and $450 for
the Business Manager.
I The terms of the office begin Feb-
ruary 1 and terminate in one year.

Applications are due October 19
to Bob Buchanan of tlie Publication
hoard.

Mr. Harry booth,, assistant pro-
fessor of religion, will be the
speaker at Chapel next Tuesday
at I I a. m.

Pep Group Elects

Hereford, Riley
Tigerettes, freshmen women's pep

organization, recently elected Annie
Hereford as its prsident.

Sue Riley will serve as vice presi-
dent, and Sigrid Hepp and Pat Bea-
ver are the new secretaries.

The other two members of the
executive board are Sabra Stratton,
treasurer, and Patti James, pubbcity
chairman.

Barbara Frisbie was appointed as-
sistant drill master to work with Jan
Jilka of the Tiger Club.
The Tigerettes, numbering 1 15,

have started marelu'ng practice in
preparation foi their first uniformed
drill at Homecoming half-time.

This is the club's second year on
campus.

President Deans

Attend Meetings
President Louis T. Benczct is in

Washington, D. C, attending the
American Council for Education Con-
ference as a member of the Board
of Executives.

He will return this Saturday.

En route to Washington, last Mon-
day, Benezet visited the Minneapolis
C.C. Alumni Dinner.

Dean Lloyd E. Womer is at Har-
riman, N. Y., for the "Combined
Plan College Conference" and is

scheduled to return October 16.

The Conference, sponsored by the
Columbia University School of En-
gineering, is concerned with the con-
cept of the importance of Liberal
Arts training for students of engin-
eering.

Dean H. E. Mathias left the cam-
pus Thursday, joining Assistant Di-
rector of Admissions Dave Fletcher
in Kansas City, to publicize C.C. for
seniors of Southwest High School in
Kansas City, Mo, and Shawnee Mis-
sion High School in Merriam, Kan-
sas.

Next week Mathias and Fletcher
attend the meeting of the Associa-
tion of College Admissions Counselors
at Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

Rucker to Give Lecture
About Art, Politics

Dr. Darnell Rucker, assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy, is scheduled to

give the next in the series of fac-

ulty lectures October 17.

He will speak on "Art and Poli-

tics in an Industrial Age." The lec-

ture will begin at 8:15 p. m. in

Perkins Hall.

Donna 5mutka,
1957 Watermelon Bust Queen

Judges Choose Smulka

For Watermelon Queen
Do: mlka Thohl. ...edge can-

didate, reucived a loving cup as
Queen of the Sigma Chi Watermelon
Bust last Friday afternoon.
Wes Bradley, KVOU radio an-

nouncer, made the presentation.
Ray Krnnz, bandleader; Charlie

Heaton, Free-Press reporter; and
Ma], Hampton J. Godfrey, (JO ROTC
instructor, were contest judges.
Donna, a sophomore math mojor,

reigned as "Miss Hutchinson, Minne-
sota" in 1956, and "Queen of Hutch-
inson Jayeeo Water Carnival" in
1957.

She is now a resident of Wood-
land Park, Colo.

--
, -;

CHEERLEADERS FOR 1957-58 are (standing, left to right): SueTytler
Nancy Ward, 8etty Bungener and Cherene Rawalt. Kneeling: Millie
Crenshaw, Taffy Sherman, Judi Forster, head cheerleader, Patti James
and Anne Snyder.

Committee Chooses New Cheerleaders
Two new Tiger cheerleaders, Het-

ty Bungener, freshman from Green
Bay, Wisconsin, and Keith Warren-
burg, senior from Colorado Springs,
were elected Wednesday night by
the executive boards of the Tiger
Club and Lancers, and various fac-
ulty members.

Also chosen from the group of
seventeen girls and three boys try-

ing out were four freshman alter-

nates, Millie Crenshaw, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma; Patti James, Taos,
New Mexico; Taffy Sherman, Wyo-
ming, Oliio; and Anne Snyder, North
Hollywood, California.

The four other regular cheerlead-
ers, selected last spring, include Nan-
cy Ward, Cherene Rawalt, Judie
Forster, head cheerleader, and Sue
Tytler.

Musicologist Returns

After Study in Italy
Dr. Albert Saay, musicologist, is

back bn the CC campus after a year
of post-doctoral study in Florence
Italy.

A Fulbright research scholar, Dr
Seay studied music theory of the
I5th century and the history of the
French Chanson of the I6th and 17th
centuries.

Articles dealing with his research
will soon appear in French, Belgium,
Italian, and international journals. He
will read a paper on music history
at the December meeting of the
American Musicologicnl Society in

Los Angeles.

One of Dr. Seay's biggest surprises
was to find that "Verdi was a very,
very great composer." He believes
"Verdi makes other look sick."

Besides writing more articles of his
findings, Dr. Seay will use the coming
year to catch up with his work and
to fully absorb his notes on his
study in Florence.

Dr. Seay, who originally planned
to be an archeologist, believes one
does not need exceptional musical
ability to follow his profession. In-

deed, one needs a very liberal edu-
cation besides having a command of
three or four languages.

"Musicology," he said, "is one field

where you can use anything."

Future College Students
Make Inquiries About CC
Dean H. E. Mathias said Monday

that the Admissions office is in the
process of replying to 1,700 queries
from high school students interested
in C.C. for the 1958-1959 fall term.
Enrolled students please submit to

the admissions office the names and
addresses of friends in high school
who might be interested in attending
CC.

Estimates at registrations indicate
the interest in the new program in
cience for the non-science major

iJr, Leech could have enrolled nearly
U»eo times as many students in In-
troduction to Scientific Thought as
Space would allow.

T»e new courses and the new
requirement in science (see catalog
for explicit details) arc the result I

over a year's study by tlie science
divwion of the faculty and the eom-
"littee on Academic Program. The
importance of science to the well
educated citizen can be measured
"ocally by id,, efforts of our Faculty
On tills project mid the unanimity
expressed when final approval was
sought last .spring from the entire
faculty.

On the national scene, tile Carne-
gie Corporation of New York indi-
cated its interest and support by a
grant of $60,000 to insure that in
the future, we can man an increased
number of sections in (he new pro-
grain.

V\V are attempting in this experi-
mental program to overcome a pe-
culiar phenomenon of our ago. I'd
ike to quote an old friend, Dr. John
E. Cavelti who in a preface to a
text designed to teach chemistry to
jinn-chemists says, "Science of any
kind seems to be the only area of
thought of which otherwise well ed-
ucated people seem to take a sort
ol pride in their ignorance. That the
average educated person should re-
gard the language and discipline of
lift, music, literature, history and eco-
nomies as matters with which he
should have at least a conversable
acquaintance but still admit with
shrinking horror that the word "mole-
cule" represents an idea beyond the
power of bis mind to grasp or the
resources of his will to grapple with
leaves the scientifically minded man
in a state of exasperated frustration,
lie knows that his subject docs not
require mental powers beyond all
others."

A word to students now enrolled
in Introduction to Scientific Thought
or any of the four one semester non-
laboratory courses in biology, chemis-
try, geology and physics. These are
new courses designed to fill your
needs. The design is far from com-
plete and probably fur from perfect.
Your instructor would like your
comments. If you will regard him as
your sounding-board and spunk Frank-
ly, all of us will he appreciative and
the program will benefit.

To Drs. Leech, Beidleman, Michel,
Fischer and Wright, we wish a suc-
cesful semester in this extremely im-
pniLmt venture. I'm sure that you
and your students will in the future
look back with pride on your roles as
pioneers in science education at Colo-
rado College.

Fellowships to Provide
Graduate Study Abroad

Fellowships to provide competition
for Fulbright and Buenos Aires Con-
vention scholarships for graduate
study abroad for 1958-1959, close
November 1.

Fulbright awards are restricted for
pre-doctoral study and research in
Europe, Latin America and Asia.

Buenos Aires Convention scholar-
ships are awarded to the college or
university student who displays out-
standing interest in his major. They
provide opportunity for extra study
in South America.

Eligibility requirements for these

fellowships are United States citi-

zenship, a college degree or its equiv-

alent by the time the award will be
used, sufficient knowledge of the

language of the country of applica-

tion, and good health.



GC Students to Appear

With Civic Players

Monday, October 14, the Civic

Players of Colorado Springs open

with "Tea Ho.ise of the August

Moon." Included in tile east are tee

Colorado College students: Laura

Archer, who has the female lead 0.

Lotus Blossom, Frank Daley, who

plays Sgt. Crenovich, and Elizabeth

Doenges, who plays an Okinawan

woman. Also included in the cast is

Nancy Wallace of the Colorado Col-

lege Publicity Office.

Tuesday. October 15, Lewis Moore

will present a piano concert at Per-

kins Hall. Mr. Moore, a young Amer-

ican pianist, has coached with Ernst

Hoffman, former conductor of the

Houston Symphony Orchestra and is

at present coaching with Madame

Elizabeth Morosov, concert pianist

from Czechoslovakia.

Tickets for the Civic Players pre-

sentation are available at the Colo-

rado Springs Chamber of Commerce

or may be purchased at the Fine Arts

Center on the nights of the perform-

ances.

KRCC

Spotlight Shows
Anne White and John Morton pre-

sent "Upcoming Hits," every Fri-

day afternoon at 4:15, for a half-

ASCG Offers Positions;

Awards Scholarships
ASCC is accepting applications for

an enthusiasm chairman and four

vacancies on two committees. Two

scholarships are also open for com-

petition.

The ASCC scholarships are worth

$100 each to two students. They will

he awarded for outstanding contri-

bution to student life. Letters of ap-

plication are due to Keith Argow or

a member of ASCC by December 1.

A new Committee on -Student As-

semblies lias been created with two

vacancies to be filled. Its purpose

will be to plan the monthly nssem-

blv programs.

Two people are also needed on the

Committee on Faculty and Public

Lectures.

An enthusiasm chairman who wiil

coordinate all pep activities at ath-

letic events is to be chosen. ApplK;i-

tions for this post, the Faculty-Public

Lectures and Asemblies committees

ire due to ASCC Monday by 4 p. m.

hour of top pops on
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Take Your Choice-

Desert Boot

or

Desert Khan

Casuals by

Clarks of Fr»criand

Good news! A sophisticated oxford version

of the famous Desert Boot comes

to town. Made over the same last, both

are flexible, rugged and comfortable

—and smart. Boot in sand reverse calf;

Khan in brown antiqued calf.

I SOUTH TEION
CORNER PIKES PEAK AVE, MElrose 3-7472

Organic Elite to Provide Cure for Mediocre Society

By Tom Gentry (ft

Before reviewing the essence of Dr. Bernard's lecture

of October 3, I will cast my stone at his choice of ex-

imples and let the matter rest with the possible justifica-

tion that perhaps no elite a la Bernard has previously

existed. Also it is safe to pass over his descriptions or the

mediocrity which surrounds us, for it is a woeful tale told

too often to cause indignation.

The focal point of the lecture was Dr. Bernard's

proposition that an organic elite is the panacea for a

mediocre society. Organic relates to its source; it must

come of natural evolution from the society, be accepted

by that society, and work within the existing social struc-

ture Being elite, it must be comprised of members able

to make decisions when they will do the greatest good,

as opposed to the present wait and see policy. Its mem-

bers must be willing to resist the temptation of exploit-

ing society, and be able to provide what is needed

rather than what is wanted.

The elite is also responsible for the creative efforts

of the civilization. These people are not technicians for

they ask why more often than how. They are truly a

people of gold; but with a modification, they are demo-

crats not Kings. It is this modification that places the

greatest burden on the scheme for it is difficult to visual-

tee wisdom and the ballot box in agreement. To overcome

such a stress, the elite would needs powers of persuasion

not in evidence to date.

But even granting Dr. Bernard the possibility of his

erly of "The Gadfly")

proposals, the listener in Perkins may well wonder if

this has anydiing to do with him. One may feel his

presence at the lecture in some way allies himself with

Uie elite, but the individual's importance is hardly flat-

tered by a discussion where the smallest unit is a class.

As students, our present task of acquiring knowledge

is regarded by Dr. Bernard as only the barest prerequisite

of the elite. That knowledge may contribute to wisdom

is the one hope he holds out for us. It is, thought, of im-

portance to know what knowledge is the best incubator

for wisdom. Here the needs of the final product are a

hint; the knowledge of why rather than how is to be

valued as highest. And though not stated by Dr. Bernard,

it would seem consistent that he would advise the in-

dividual student to approach his selected discipline from

a view of why this or that event, rather than how to

be a technician in his field.

Should we fail in becoming members of the elite,

our task is one of recognition; for the elite must be ac-

cepted in order for it to function within the democratic

system.

The above in no way reflects the original grandeur of

Dr. Bernard's lecture which was embellished with his-

torical trends and analogies affording the listener a

highly enjoyable evening and confirming our suspicion

that the Faculty Lecture Committee had made a wise

choice.

AWS Holds Conference;

CC Delegates Attend

Five Colorado College women at-

tended the Tri-State Conference at

Laramie, Wyoming, Saturday and

Sunday, October 5 and 6. About 15

schools in Colorado, Utah and Wyo-

ming were represented.

Representing CC were Molly Brad-

shaw, President of AWS; Sue Leon-

ard, First Vice-President; Margaret

Ann Day, Secretary' of Activities

Council of AWS; Natalie Kienonen,

service committee and chairman of

the AWS Bookstore, and Miss Al-

lyson Rieke, director of Loomis Hall

who will become advisor to AWS
later this year.

The discussion revolved around the

qualities and considerations of a

leader, ideas found successful in

various schools, and local problems

of school government. A heated dis-

cussion took place concerning the

necessity of an organizational struc-

ture of IAWS (Intercollegiate Asso-

ciated Women Students, i. e. AWS
national). More research wdl be done

on the problem before the regional

conference at Arizona State this com-

ing April.

Frosh to Attend Rally

A pep rally will be held at 7:30

p.m. before the Mines game.

All freshmen dressed in uniform,

are required to attend the rally held

in the quad in front of Bemis. The
Lancers and Tiger Club will march

to the game with the freshmen after

the rally.

Lancers Fail to Promote Unity;

Freshmen Violate Regulations
ition which is

class, do not
It is a pity that the Lancers, our fine student org;

supposed to promote "unity and spirit" among the freshi

themselves possess these same desirable qualities.

Last Friday morning about fifteen members of this organization gathered

on the steps of Palmer Hall. Object - Hair-cutting. One freshman sauntered

up without his "dink" and the clippers were promptly put to use. This was

fine. This was, after all, what they had set out to do.

However, a few moments later another freshman, a husky football player,

walked by also without his dink. Not one Lancer moved! It seems thai

shaving small freshmen is promoting "unity and spirit", but shaving big

freshmen is not. In all fairness we must say that there may have been .

few Lancers who would have liked to shave this dinkless frosh, but they

obviously were not supported by the majority.

Each year moans and groans are heard from various comers of the

campus about CC's school spirit (or, more correctly, lack of spirit). The blame

is attributed to any number of reasons from a poor quality of student, to a

faulty Administration, to athletics. The answer is not any of these, lht

answer lies in the hands of the Lancers, who are supposed to administer

this spirit to the freshman classes. Unity and spirit can not be acquired b>

reading pamphlets or listening to sermons. They must be administered.

If the Lancers, who set up certain rules for freshmen to adhere to, da

not enforce these rules, why go through all the trouble of formulating them

in the first place?

Lancers! Your freshmen are flagrantly violating your regulations. The]

walk across our campus lawns with impunity. They use the diagonals whei

they wish, and mnnjf of them do not consider it necessary to wear the pre

scribed uniforms.

Where are your clippers? Where is your authority? Whe:

unity? - Boris Tatischeff

is YOU I

1957 NUGGET DISTRIBUTION

The 1957 NUGGETS will be dis-
(

tributed on Thursday from 2-5 p. ni.

in Peabody House. Students who at-

tended CC for two semesters last year

arc eligible to receive the yearbook.

Sweets For

The Sweet

Specials

Old English Toffee

$1.00 lb.

Fresh Cashews

$1.00 lb.

Friday's KRCC Program
To Feature Variety

This Friday's program of KRCC
FM Radio, Colorado College, man

aged and staffed by student member

of the College Radio Departmen

will include news, music and studer

discussion.

The day's schedule will include

2:00 P.M., "Hi-There" with recordc

music; 2:15, "Manhattan Melodies

2:30, "Strictly Personal"; 2:45, "Me
Club" with progressive jazz; 3:0(

"College Line" with news and mu

sic; 3:30, "Strictly Personal;" 3:4?

music; 4:00, World News; 4:15, "U
and Coming Hits with John

Ann"; 4:45, "Class Room" with sti

dent discussion; and, 5:00, "Classic

Music."

WHITNg
LECTRI®.

815 N. Tejon St.

CANDY KITCHEN
;

326 N. Tejon

Girls!

For the latest in

campus wear it's

LAURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP
113 E: Pikes Peak Ave.

ME 2-2833
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Pledge Classes

Name Officers
The pledge clases of the five fra-

ternities and Gamma Phi Beta have
elected their officers.

Kappa Sigma: Dick Lower, presi-

dent; Boh Clark, vice-president; Sam
Milliken, secretary; and Dick John-
ston, social chairman.

Sigma Chi: Fernando Rojas, presi-
I dent; Tom Price, treasurer; and Bill

Keith, social chairman.

Gamma Phi: Pat Crossin, president;

Sue Edwardsj vice-president and
social chairman; Marilyn Ginter, trea-

I surer; Sue Day, recording secretary;

Karen Kilhome, corresponding sec-

retary; Nancy Graham, house chair-

man; Andrea Hansen, scholarship

chairman; Cindy Co\, historian; Mar-
go Newman, librarian; and Sally Rat-

cliff, Junior Panhcllcnie representa-

tive.

Phi Gam: Jerry Woods, president;

Charles Meece, vice president; Ken
Wisgerhof, treasurer; Terry Wright,
secretary; Mac Kerr, social chaiman;

" Bmce Radley and Scott Tippin, co-
song chairmen-

Beta: Dick Stephen-Hassard, presi-

dent; Jim Cameron, vice president:

Jeff Race, secretary-treasurer; an d
George Dikeou, sergeant-at-arms.

Phi Delt: Tom Moore, president;

Ed Tnfoya, vice president; Pancho
Makzoume, secretary; Sandy Weld,
treasurer; and Ward Summerville,
chorister.

A. Divinity Student named Tweedle

^
Refused to accept his degree.

It's had enough being Tweedle,
Without being Tweedle D.D."

Grayson, Oreste Star
In Arts Center Film
On October 22, the weekly Fine

Arts Center festival of superior mo-
tion pictures continues with the pre-

sentation of "The Vagabond King,"
in Technicolor, It stars Kathryn Gray-
son with Oreste.

"The Vagabond King,'' originally

a Broadway play, is a musical ver-
sion of the life of the poet. Francois
Viallon.

Scheduled at the Fine Arts Cen-
ter for October 29 is the delightful
comedy, "The Colditz Story

"

Variety Show Offers Jobs

For Directors and Managers
The posts of student director, busi-

ness manager and publicity manager
of the Variety Show are still open.

Final deadline for applications is

Monday. Thev should be given to
Bob Buiford.

According to Mr. Woodson Tyree,
organizations should be planning acts
which are to appear in the Variety
Show. Individuals acts are also need-
ed for the show.

CEA lo Meet, Organize
The C.C. CEA (F.T.A.) will hold

an organizational meeting Tuesday,
Oct. 15 at 4:15 in the Loomis recre-
ation room.

Dr. J. Victor Hopper will speak
on the requirements for acquiring
a teacher's certificate.

Refreshments will be served.

Organizations to Have
Dessert

A Gamma Phi-Sigma Chi dessert
will be held at the Gamma Phi
Beta Lodge Monday, October 14 at
8:30 p.m.

Halls Nominate Girls
For Dormitory Council
Nominees for freshman represent-

atives to Inter-Dormitory Council
from Loomis Hall are Millie Cren-
shaw, Sandy Hughes, Joan Mills,
Carla Sperling, Sarah Ward and
Mary Jane Watson.
Bemis nominees are Linda Chris-

tenson, Katliy Havekost, Julia Leav-
itt and Sabra Stratton.

Each freshman dorm will have an
individual IDC representative this
year.

Erections will be held in separate
hall meetings Monday evening.

Gamma Phis to Celebrate
Tuesday, October 15, the Gamma

Phi Beta alumnae will sponso- a cele-
bration for the Colorado College
chapter on the occasion of their
twenty-fifth anniversary ,„, rampus,

Canterbury Club Meets
Students are invited to Canterbury

Club which meets each Sunday night
at 7:00, at Canterbury Mouse 117
E. Uintah.

Communion is served each Wednes-
day morning at 7:00 a. m. m Show
Chapel, followed bv breakfast at
Canterbury House. Ail girl.-: inter-
ested in serving on altar guild con-
tact Anne White.

All men inteersted in serving, call
the Rev. Mr. Scott Frantz.

IMA Fills Vacancies
Elections were held Oct. 7 by the

Independent Men's Association to fill

the vacancies of vice-president and
recording secretary. These posts were
filled by Allery Sinclair and John
Worington, respectively.

Old officers are Red Elliot, pres-
ident, and John Park, treasurer

Boys in Early I900's Found Hagerman
ade a Most Interesting Home

by Mary Alice Root
Hagerman Hall, a landmark of

CC. is disappearing. This building
was named in 1S99 in honor of J.
.1. Hagerman, a trustee of CC.

Before the beginning of the twen-
tieth century, interesting incidents
were occuring in "Hag" Hall. In

Residents of Slocum
Elect Hall Council

At a hall meeting Oct, 2, Boris
Tutistcheff was elected president of
the Slocum Hall Council.

Serving with Inn, on the hall coun-
cil will he Fernando Rojas. vice-
president, and Terry Wright. Frank
Mesich, Ken Wisgerof, Tony Crook-
shank, Ed Miller, and Ed Tafoya,
wing representatives.

The president and vice-president
will have the additional task of serv-
ing on the Inter-Hall Council along
with Bob Selig, Dick Bros and Le-
roy Williams, special representatives,

Three Little Words
I'INNED;
Norm Daluiso-Sue Womaek

ENCAGED:
Pom McCrea-Rny Myers

MARRIED: ,

Dick McChce-Jocelvn Clark
Red Hay-Nancy Woodman

BIRTHS:
Born to Sgt. and Mrs. C, D. Collier

Timothy, 8 lbs,, 8ii ay..

Born to Jim and Nancy Coil, Wil-
lim Everett, 6 lbs., 3 oz„ October 1.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin M
Herman, Ellen PlnlhV A si sin

MAKE YOUR

1S99 the roof of Hagerman furn-
ished a grandstand seat for a spec-
tator of ,|,e Colorado Spring, High
School-West Denver football gome.
This observation was reported in a
column, titled "College Notes", ap-
pearing in the CC Tiger. The column
also mentioned that "the f e 1 1 o w s'
rooms in Hagerman are full of use-
ful(?) and oniamental things bought
at the YWCA fair . .

-

In 1900, the column reported, "Tire
Hagerman Hall fellows had a mock
trial Saturday evening which was
interesting in the extreme. Some of
the evidence could bo heard for two
blocks." Of amusement to the
columnist was the comment which
certain visitors at tlio Hall mado
llnring the dedication ceremonies of
Perkins Fine Arts Hall. These visitors
exclaimed, "Why! How many curly-
haired boys there are herel"

In 1901,' tho "College Notes"
column had the following in-
cidents to report. "Students practic-

(Conllnuod on papo six)

Pledges to Hold Dance
The Phi Delia Theta Pldg.. !):,„„•

will bo held at P:lly leuel. Coll
Club tomorrow night.

Dr. and Mrs. BciHIev C;IV ; and
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Bernard will
eliaperone. Faulty meinour Mr. Al
Johnson will also bo in attendance.

Newman Club to Meet
Sunday, Oetobor 13, al 7:30 p, ,„

a meeting of (lie Color:,. 1,. College
Newman Club will be held in Len-
nox House. A picnic scheduled lor

"Ask Those Who Waited Last Year"

XMAS RESERVATIONS NOW!
AII1 ME 4-8833 ifA II,WORLD WgPE TRAVEL - Two Doors East of Ute Theatre
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Scarpati Points

SoccerTeamfor

Mines Contest

After two weeks of practice, Colo-

rado College's soccer team moves into

action. Sunday afternoon, against per-

ennially tough Colorado Mines. .....

. .Sunday's contest will he the first

of the season for both clubs and CC

captain Bob Scarpati, who is direct-

ing Tiger operations has been opti-

mistic with reservations about his

team's chances.

At publication date, Scarpati was

still indefinite about his starting line-

up for the Mines game but indicated

that the following would be seeing

lots of action:

In the forward line, Phil Moran

and Paul Szalagyi at the wing posts,

Leslie Torma and Glen Nelson at the

insides and Scarpati at center.

The backfield candidates are

George Irvine leading a host of half-

back candidates and Mario Amadis.

Orie Kinascwich and Bill Masters at

the fullback spots.

Tom Crouch in the goal winds up

the tentative line-up.

The drunk sitting at the bar was

adjacent to a man and his wife. Sud-

denly the drunk came forth with a

resounding burp.

"How dare you belch before my
wife " thundered the husband.

With that the drunk unsteadily got

off the bar stool and making a sweep-

ing bow said, "A thousand pardons,

sir ... I did not know it was the

madam's turn."

For Young Men

on

CAMPUS

j|5=ipp!?v

isin
K- '

fj

Ivy Model

Polished Cottons With

Wash 'n' Wear Finish.

Black, Tan, Charcoal.

\ $4.98
SWART IVY STRIPES $5.45

LEE'S
208 N. Tejon

Tigers Edge Ft. Hays;

Meet Mines Tomorrow
Grant's Field Goal

Provides Margin

For Carle's First

By Art Peters

The magnificent fourth quarter

field goal by George "Cannoncleats"

Grant shot Jerry Carle's Tigers to

their first triumph of the season.

Grant's 22 yard boot gave the Ti-

gers a 22-20 victory over Fort Hays

State last Saturday night at Washburn

Field.

For the Tigers, this fight was a

powerful comeback after a strong

Fort Hays lead, The Kansans had

run up 13 points in the first nine

minutes of play. Then C.C. quarter-

back Scott Tippin, recovering from

his early game jitters, showed his

great skill as a field general.

Taking advantage of the Tiger's

earlv fumbles. Ft. Hays scored twice

in the first quarter. Chuck Vsrnon

plunged a yard for the first score.

and Bill Jewell converted. Ft. Hays

took over on the 50 yard line, after

a Tiger retreat, and marched down

the field for their second score.

Darrcll Hildebrande slashed 43

yards to the Tiger seven yard line.

Halfback Ronnie Leonard bucked the

ball over for the score, but the Ft.

Hays conversion was blocked. Then

the irrestible Tiger advance began.

Recovering a Ft. Hays fumble on

the visitors' 15 yard line, the Tigers

drove to the goal in three plays. Spec-

tacular John "Top" Blackburn

flashed to the Kansan's four. After

one blocked attempt, halfback Black-

bum smashed through the Ft. Hays

line for the first Tiger score. Grant's

conversion was wide.

Football Fans Celebrate Win
By Bt

We still can't shake from our

memory the reaction when the

final gun sounded at the most

exciting CC football victory we

have ever witnesed. Tigers, young

and old, raised a delirious cheer

that would have put the Terrors

to shame.

Half of the doddering alums, in

mortal ecstasy, fell clutching their

left arms, croaking and smiling

dazedly. They were trampled by

a stampede of freshmen, adrenalin

pouring from their ears, intent on

shaking the cobwebs from the Cos-

sit clanger.

Band members threw their in-

struments high into the blue.

where they glittered against a

background of fireworks, then

came crashing down on a numb,

b Dyk
joy-crazed student body, some of

whom were preoccupied in watch-

ing Professor Lidlump's comic

dance after he was bombed by a

large and accurate bassoon.

One cheerleader went up in a

small puff of smoke and five

members of the team were trying

to carry each other on each

others' shoulders. A sportscaster,

aghast, muttered, "Well I'll be

damned!" to thirty-thousand lis-

teners; and that was Saturday
night at Washburn Field.

Next week CC meets their

perennial rivals, Colorado School

of Mines. A Tiger victory is highly

possible, for the Miners, allegedly,

have lost all morale since a ruling

was recently enforced banning the

"pantsing" of freshmen.

Shortly after the kick-off. Ft. Hays'

Hildebrande drove 40 yards for the

final Kansas score. Jewell converted.

The enraged Tigers took over the

game at this point. C.C.'s Blackburn

again shook loose to carry the ball

50 yards in two plays. Ron Sappen-

field drove for three more ya-ds.

Then Blackburn streaked through the

shattered Ft. Hays line to go 35

yards for the touchdown. Grant con-

verted.

In the setond half it was Colorado

College all the way. From Ft. Hays'

40 yard line, fullback Dale Mattson

drove to the visitors' 37 in two plays.

Blackburn carried to the 29, and

Mattson raced through a gaping hole

to the Ft. Hays 10. Ron Sappenfield

scored on the next play, but Grant's

conversion was blocked.

In the fourth quarter, the snarl-

ing Tiger line tore the ball from

Ft. Hays on the visitors' 17 yard line.

Pushed out to the 22 yard line in

three plays, the Tigers chanced their

long shot.

Massive George Grant clamly blast-

ed the ball 39 yards to the goal posts

as the Tiger line held firm. The score

now stood 22-20, in favor of the

Tigers.

Continuing its brilliant defensive

play, the Tiger line allowed Ft. Hays

to gain only five more yards during

the rest of the game. Meanwhile, the

Tigers, themselves, piled up a total

of 36 more yards.

Outstanding Tiger players were:

tackle Jim Weaver, guard Charles

Crevo, halfback Ron Sappenfield,

and ends Dave Van Metre and Norm
Daluiso. However, the entire team
looked extremely sharp.

SHU
BSai

CC Choice to Take

Conference Opener;

Haering May Start
One of the West's oldest rivalries

will be renewed tomorrow night at

Washburn Field, when the Tigers of

CC take on Colorado School of

Mines at 8 p.m.

Mines has recently been crippled

by an attack of Asiatic flu which

laid low most of the football team.

but latest reports are that the Ore-

diggers will be operating at 100 per

cent.

The Tigers, on the other hand

will be without the services of first

string right half back, Gary Cook,

who was lost for the season against

Ft. Hays due to a shoulder separa-

tion.

The Mines-CC series, which date-,

back to 1900, has always been a

matter of tossing the previous rec-

ords of both squads to the winds

when the colleges meet on the grid-

iron.

So far both teams have played

three games with Mines forced to

postpone the Westminster (Utah)

game last Saturday due to the epi-

demic toll.

Mines lost its first two games to

Panhandle A. & M. and New Mex-
ico Highlands, then managed to gain

a tie with Adams State, two weeks

ago.

The Tigers are fresh from their

first victory of the season over Ft
Hays last Saturday, 22-20.

Charles Haering, the Bengals' nimv
'ber one quarterback, is still a doubt

ful starter in tomorrow's game, and
if he is out, his understudy, Scoti

Tippin, will replace him.

Intramural Sports

Starts with F'ball,

Table Tennis Next
Fraternity rivalry for the 1957-5

season began on October 8 with th

intramural football series.

These games are hotly contestei

as the various fraternities and tli

Independent Men's Association \ i

to win the top honors in the diffcrci

sports.

Defending champion in football

Phi Gamma Delta. Randy Lee v>i

pace Kappa Sigma as it strives I

defend its Ping Pong championsln

next week.
Tentative Intramural Schedule

Football—October 8—November 14

Ping Pong—October 14-October l
l

Bowling—November 23-

Swimming - November 19-Novcmh,
26

Basketball—December 3-February .

Wrestling—December 9-December
'

I > SANDLER OF BOSTON'S SASHEEN . . . sashay this way, in a

k/g tapered toe flat with a rib-bib ! Soft, scooped and slenderizing. As advertised*— «.« ..
WHETSTOHE^

%m l« NORTH TEJON ^^J

Sales ' Service " Repa

TYPEWRITER
I ^SUPWCO^

105 NORTH TEJON

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meats

Fresh Fruits & Vegetable*

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER
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TULL TALES
Carle Says:

TED TULLIS

That should help; the comeback victory over a hard running Ft. Hays
club seems to keynote a brighter future for Colorado College's football heroes.

The turning point came shortly before the end of the first half. CC was
trailing 20-6 when John Blackburn — who incidently turned in a superlative

performance last Saturday — sprinted 36 yards for a Tiger TD. As die half

ended, the Kansans were getting nowhere fast against a fired up CC defense;

and that was the story in the second half also.

The home forces' defensive tactics

T 'P

T?iw ll II t
MORALE ImprovedbyWin;
Mines Game Rates Toss-up

were as sharp as they have been

this season, and it was this perform-

ance that turned the tide in favor of

CC.

The only disparaging note in the

second half was the team's inability

to push the ball across Hays' goal

line. It was comparatively simple to

get the ball inside the enemy's 20

yard line, but from that point on, the

going was rugged. We suspect this

was due to the inexperience of Tiger

quarterback Scott Tippin, but giving

credit where it's due, Mr. Tippin did

an admirable job as he played almost

the full 60 minutes.

Tippin's passing was not as sharp

as it could have' been; but as the

Hays game was bis first college

starting assignment, it was only hu-

man that be make a few errors.

Although the victory was certainly

a help to the morale of the club, it

was also a costly one, as Gary Cook

was lost for the season with a shoul-

der separation. This will mean that

Bobby Clark, who has been shuttled

back and forth between the first and

second units wil probably take over

at Cook's position.

Clark and Blackburn will therefore

fill the halfback posts and will give

CC one of the fastest duos for that

position in the conference. Clark is

an excellent pass catcher and given

the chance, is a fine broken field

runner.

Blackburn is Carle's biggest sur-

prise of the season. He has the poten-

tiality of becoming one of the finest

halfbacks in Colorado College foot-

ball history. He's only a freshman and

ER

COLD SLICED

Turkey
SANDWICH

65c
20 OTHER

SANDWICHES

MALTS

ICE CREAM

HOME MADE

CHILI

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP

604 NORTH TEJON
2 BLOCKS SOUTH

OF CAMPUS

may we be so bold to say, Mr. Black-
burn is going to he a thorn in the
backs of opponents for a few years
to come?
So much for the past — it's the

future that is of supreme importance
at tin's time.

Colorado School of Mines is in

town to renew the West's oldest foot-

ball rivalry. This year the Miners do
not appear to be too strong, Also,

the men from Golden are just re-

covering from a team bout with Asia-

tic flu. Trying not to be morbid, we
must say that this disease could aid

CC's chances tomorrow night.

Mines has been laid off for two
weeks, having to postpone last week's

contest with Westminster (Utah) be-
cause of the flu and whatever edge
that might have been honed in the
first three games will probably be
partially dulled.

However, there is a dark side to

what seems to be a rosy picture for

Tiger enthusiasts. Conch jerry Carle
(ConJfnued on page six)

DALE
MATTSON

The Tigers of Colorado College
are fortunate in having- good
strength at all positions this year,
especially in the fullback slot,

where stands a man -of valuable
experience.

He has the prestige of being
honored as most valuable back at
his junior college last year. This
is supported by his showing of real
power on the Washburn Field
proving grounds. The "powers that

be" expect him to be one of the top
ground gainers for the Tiger
squad.

Dale Mattson is the name of this

6 foot, 185 pound fullback from
Newberry, Michigan. At Chicago's
North Park Junior College, Mat-
tson also received the 195(5 season
athlete of the year award and was
captain of his football team. The
big junior was a trackman besides.

Mattson attended N ew berry
High School, where he received his

background for college ball. Be-
sides football, he was on the track
team at North Park.

(Conltnuod on pago six)

rHE TIGERS weekly interview with Head Coach Jerry Carle brought
unt the following information, concerning last Saturday's game with Ft Hays
;md tomorrow's contest with Colorado School of Mines:

I. The coaches were very pleased with CC's performance last week
and in the words of Carle. "Ft, Hays was a must game for our morale and
we got it This gives us a blight outlook as we enter the conference schedule."

!. Every phase of the CC play was vastly improved. "From a coach's
have progressed fine job according to Carle.

7. Outstanding performances in
the Ft. Hays game were turned
in by ends Norm Daluiso and Dave
Van Metre, tackle Jim Weaver
Who excelled on offense and
defense, and Terry Wright at line-

hacker. Dale Mattson and John

stand point,

ideally during the past three weeks,"

quoth Carle.

3. Tigers' inability to score can
be attributed to: a) the Kansans
are considered a tough hall club

inside their ten yard line; b) two
ideal scoring opportunities were
missed on pass plays — reason:
comparative inexperience of quar-
terback Scott Tippin,

4. Tippin's performance was
very good considering- that: he is

a freshman, the difference between
victory and defeat was placed on
his shoulders, and that he realized

he would have to go GO minutes.

5. Little known fact: Tippin
was injured curly in the game hut
refused to be taken out of the
game. All around kudos to fresh-
man Scott Tippin.

6. The defense tended to rise

to the occasion and did a very

"Top" Blackburn were the run-
ning stars of the game as far as
the coaches were concerned.

8. Carle refuses to rate the
Colorado M ines game anything
more than n toss-up. He cautions
that the Mines-CC gnme is one of
those in which previous records
are thrown out the window and
the team which wants to win the
most should come out on top.

0. Carle fails to see any reason
why the team should be over-con-
fident as Mines will definitely be
up for this game and the squads
as yet have not played a common
opponent.

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

Sticklers
are

WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOT?

Bill McCormack

w HAT IS THE EARTH?

^~~-^V-
/t^ lj%~£f\\

z*
k~ mQIM
a* x

1 »
~—

*

ROUND GROUND

David Welsh

M.I.T

Send yours in and

25
WHAT IS A BRAMBLE BUSH?

SCRATCH PATCH

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:

peppered leopard.) Both words must have the

same number of syllables— bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your

name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do

drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
t. Co. Product of (Jfa, JVmitbietvn. uawteeo-^c7fuu^^-— <Jav<ieeo- is our middle name
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Middle East Faces

Political Problems
By Dnn Crcceiius

This is the first of a series of articles attempting to give

the student a brief survey of the Middle East. The series will

try to explain the basic issues that make the Middle East one

of the world's trouble spots.

There are three major political problems the Middle Last

faces- the problem of Arab unity, the Arab-Israeli question,

and the new problem of East vs. West in the area. Underneath

these basic problems lie most of the

economic and social problems of the

Middle East.

The Middle East is situated at the

eastern end of the Mediterranean

Sea. It includes Syria, Lebanon, Jor-

dan, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Is-

rael, the Arabian peninsula protec-

torates and Turkey and Iran. The lat-

ter two are only included by geog-

raphy, for they are not Arab, they

do not speak Arabic, and are con-

sidered heretical Moslems by the

Arab Moslems.

The area was ruled by the Turks

for 50 years until the European pow-

ers established mandates over parts

of land after WWI. England and

France drew state boundaries where

none had previously existed. The core

of the Middle East speaks a single

language, has a common religion,

and considers itself a single entity.

This core of Arab states, along with

Egypt and their Moslem brothers in

North Africa, is experiencing the

same growth of nationalism that Eu-

rope felt over 100 years ago. Europe

has thwarted this nationalism to

some extent by creating false na-

tions that somehow have developed

a weak national character.

Arab unity exists only in a nega-

tive sense, in its opposition to threat-

ening forces. Thus Arab statesmen

continually denounce Israel and the

West in hopes of keeping the Arab

state together. If outside pressures

were taken away, the Arab states

would not attain unity, but would

proceed to fight among themselves.

There are several factors which

keep the Arab states from attaining

any semblance of unity. First is the

fact that Jordan, Iraq, and Saudi

Arabia, backed by the U. S., still

have despotic regimes. Forces of na-

tionalism are rising in each country,

even throughout the world; these

forces Arab kings and American

newspapers label Communistic. These

forces are hostile to the U. S. because

they feel we are working against

their cause by supporting the Arab

monarchs. Thus you actually have the

U. S. crushing nationalism, unwill-

ingly, by supporting the Arab kings

to insure n steady flow of oil to

Europe.

The Arab states seem to be di-

vided into three camps. In one camp
sit the Hashemite brothers of Jor-

dan and Iraq, joined by King Saud.

Each is trying to maintain his totter-

ing throne with American aid. In

• Tip of the Tiger Hat " Boys in Early I900's
=7"--'—-—

-

(Continued Iron, page Jivo) . ing vocal culture in Hagerman Hall liyCI VIUOOIUCU
Alreadv this vcar he has carried _l„.,i,i i,„ „„,-(,,! i„cf ei „.i, dishirh

,
linued Itom pag<

Already this year he has can

the ball twenty times and has

gained 95 yards for CC.

Mattson is majoring in math and

plans to teach upon leaving college.

He has also expressed a desire to

coach football later on. He plans

to participate in the high jump

and pole vault on the track team

this year.

This week's Tip of the Tiger

Hat goes to a welcome newcomer,

Dale Mattson.

•Tull Tales

another camp sit Syria and Egypt,

hostile to the West, again joined by

Saud, trying to unite the two camps.

The task is made harder by the fact

that the Hashemite family and the

Saud family are blood enemies. The

third camp is comprised of Turkey

and Iraq members of the Baghdad

Pact. This Pact has driven a wedge

between the two other camps and

has made Arab unity practically im-

possible.

One might say a detriment to Arab

unity is human nature. Although state

boundaries are unnatural in the area,

none of the present governments is

willing to erase boundaries in a mer-

ger with another country unless it

maintains the most power. It is nicer

to be a big fish in a small pond than

a minnow in the ocean. The question

of which country will lead Arab unity

has thus sent Egypt and Iraq in two

different directions, Iraq to the Bagh-

dad Pact, Egypt to Russia where she

can get arms. This question must be

answered before Arab unity can be

achieved.

The Middle East is not the master

of its own destiny. It is still subject

to the will of world powers. Arab

unity has suffered a great setback be-

cause the Arab states have become

entagled in the East-West contro-

versy. It has divided the Arabs into

basically two camps and set Arab

politicians at each others throats.

I think the real answer to any

possible Arab union is a series of

.steps leading finally to a federation.

Egypt and Syria have supposedly at-

tempted a first step by uniting their

armies and parts of their economies.

(Continued Itom page live)

will have to get along, as mentioned

earlier without the services of Gary

Cook. The use of Charles Haering

against Mines, at publication date,

was still doubtful.

As far as making a prediction on

this one, we'll have to examine all

the elements:

1, Colorado Mines has a mediocre

record of two losses and a tie with

Adams State.

2. Mines has been crippled by the

Asiatic flu which struck the team

en masse.

3. CC will outweigh the Miners

position which has not been the case

in the Tigers previous contests.

4. CC's losses due to injury, can

be more than adequately replaced.

5. CC's morale was given a real

shot in the arm due to their victory

last Saturday.

Therefore, we will pick Colorado

College to take their second victory

in as many contests. Here it is: the

Tigers over Colorado Mines by 13.

probably more.

A confederation of Arab states might

be a first real step toward Arab uni-

ty. Since no state wants to subordin-

ate itself to another at the present,

a confederation is the only possible

soluation. Then, in the future, a

closer union might be worked out by

the Arabs themselves.

It's a curious thing but it sems
the harder you work the luckier you

become.

ing vocal culture in Hagerman Hall

should be careful lest such disturb-

ances come to the ears of the floor

committee." A report which lacked

specific information said, "A slight

disturbance is reported in Hagerman

Hall on the evening of Oct. 20." The

writer, who talked as if he lived in

the Hall, commented, "The third
floor roughhouses at Hagerman are

becoming monotonous to say the
least," He didn't seem extremely

pleased with conditions; for he ob-

served, "As the number of wheels

about Hagerman Hall has increased

so much within the past few months,

a couple more racks in front of the

building would be of benefit to

many."

In 1902, it was reported that "the

Hagerman Hull dogs played a prom-

inent part in the class rivalry of the

past week." In the same year a "terri-

ble tragedy" occurred, for the meat

grinder at the Hall was fatally in-

jured when it came into contact with

a tough piece of steak. The land-

scaping of Hagerman was signifi-

cant too, for the column stated,
"With the exception of the fine cot-

tomvood in front of Hagerman, the

campus trees have dropped their
leaves, and the only thing staying

green is the freshmen."

In 1903, mild roughhouses were
being "indulged in occasionally by

occupants of Hagerman Hall." The
next year, the writer of "College

Notes" seemed to feel strongly about

actions in Hagerman. This comment
appeared," President Slocum's re-

ception on Saturday night seemed to

have a very bad effect on most of the

freshman boys, as the latter didn't

see fit to retire to their downy pil-

lows in'Hagerman till after 3:00 a.m.

Sunday morning, nor did they see

fit to let anybody else in the Hall

go to sleep."

Such were some of the incidents

which occurred more than half a

century ago. As the years have gone

by, similar incidents, no doubt, have

occurred. Now, this structure, where

there were many good times except

for late night roughhouses as de-

scribed' by some writers, is being torn

down. It will not rise again, but it

will not be forgotten.

FOR SALE (Misc.)

The new planes are getting so fast

you don't have time to get acquain-

ted with the stewardess anymore.

Vv\Y MARKS WERE 'WAY DOWN . .

.'

". .
'. then I subscribed to Colorado Springs' best newspaper—the Free Press.

In o few minutes every doy, I get the straight-forward facts on the issues of our

day intelligent comment on the editorial poge, the significant analyses of Lippmon,

Eleanor Roosevelt, the Gallup Poll. Plenty of interesting reading too, in Diana

Barrymore's memoirs, the sports page and that Beetle Body character. Also,

I've saved plenty of moolo by being in on the big bargain soles advertised in the

Free Press. My marks ore still 'way down, but my social life is really looking up!"

Have the Free Press delivered by carrier to your door —

Daily and Sunday papers a month $1.30

Daily Only -« month $1.10

Sunday Only a month $ .50

CALL THE FREE PRESS ME 3 "3881

WE DON'T WANT ALL OF

YOUR CLOTHES

JUST THE ONES YOU'RE

NOT WEARING

COLLEGE CLEANERS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 117', E. Cod,,. Lo Poud.I

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

'1953 BSA Motorcycle, forced to

sell, Oleary, No. 86 Ivywild

Trailer Park. $175.00.

*14' deep freeze; $150.00. Call Boh
Copsey, ME 3-2595.

*35mm Contax F:2 camera with

coated lens and sync; Also tele-

photo and wide angle lenses. Call '

McCue, Hayes House.

*Used Hi-Fi equipment; Webster
Chicago changer; Bogan Px 15

amplifier; Approved AmFm >

turner; Call Booth, ME 2-5821.

FOR SALE (Used Cars)

*'51 Plymouth Convertible; new
tires; Radio, Heater. Local car.

Tops in performance. Sale price

$488.00. Conover's Used Cars. 18

S. Weber. ME 3-5010.

*Safety Checked Goodwill Used
cars fully winterized.. Priced for

campers use. Low cost GMAC
financing. Johnson Pontiac Used
Cars; 735 E. Pikes Peak.

*Need Transportation? Many good,

low priced used cars at Fitz-

gerald-Ross Motor Co.; 315 E.|
Pikes Peak Ave.; ME 3-8749.

WANTED

*TENENT for unfurnished four

room apt., 118 E. Monument.
Call Mrs. Welton.

'"BRIEFCASE. Call ME 2-7791 or

ext. 223 at CC. Mrs. Carter.

"WRITING cylinder grey Shaef-

fer Snorkel. Return to Loomis
Hall. Deborah Hatch, Box 294.

gals who wear
a pair once

forever
praise

^\^>fc*\V\

bhothosJX
118 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

|an
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Six Co-eds Seek Title of Queen

SIX LOVELY COEDS are vying for the tiltle of 1957 Hammon,
Homecoming Queen. They are (left to right): Marge Phi; Karen

Game,Dances,Parade Head

Homecoming Activities
The football game, dance, parade and student sock-hop

are just a few of the features of the 1957 Homecoming' fes-

tivities scheduled for next weekend.

"Coffee and donuts will be served at the sock-hop Friday

morning at six in Slocum Hall," according to Larry Long,

Homecoming chairman.

"This year the early morning dance will be for the en-

tire student body, not just for fresh-

Independent Women; Andi Douglass, Alpha

Jorgenson, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Charlotte

Atwood, Kappa Alpha Theta; Claralynn Lewis, Delta

Gamma; and Amy Sasaki, Gammi Phi Beta.

i and sophomores. A jukebox will

provide the music.

The annual freshman-sophomore
;ht will be held at Stewart Field

eight Friday morning.

Dedication of the Wilson seminar

210 Palmer Hall, will take

ace at 8:15 that evening.

Cossitt Bowl will be the site of the

tomecoming pep rally Friday eve-

nine. K. Freyschlag, CC
.umnus, will serve as master of cere-

monies.

After the introduction of the foot-

fell team by Coach Jerry Carle,

'resident Louis T. Benezet will crown
(le Homecoming queen.
The Homecoming parade, with the

heme "It's in the Book," will begin

<aturday's activities at 10 a.m.

'Floats by the fraternities, soror-

fes, IMA and IWA and at least

sven marching bands will he the

'ghlights of this year's parade," stat-

xS^i Groundbreaking for the new Stu-

ent Union and a farewell to Hager
(We.

ian Hall are set fo- 11:15 a.m., fol-

57 [(wing the parade.

The Tigers will meet the Idaho

State Bengals at 2 p.m. Saturday at

Washburn Field. Preceding the game
(Con/inued on page six)

ASCC Chooses Students

For Campus Officers

The ASCC Executive Council ap-

pointed several students to various

campus posts last Monday.

Boris Tatischeff was chosen as

Enthusiasm Chairman. Sandra Fer-

guson and Jan Sterling will serve

with him. The group will be in

charge of co-ordinating all pep ac-

tivities at athletic contests.

The new Student Assemblies Com-
mittee will be headed by Betty Pow-
ell. The two other members are Doug
Corley and Steve Guralnick.

Eleanor Hammer and Conway
Olmstead were selected to fill the

two vacancies on the Public Lec-

tures Committee.

Mary Grace Rogers and Stan

Swenson will serve on the Faculty-

Student Program Committee

Student Union Members

Travel to Salt Lake
Attending a regional conference of

the National Association of College

Unions in Salt Lake City from Oct.

10-12 were three of the five mem-
bers of the CC Student Union Board,

Paula Erickson, Gene Eiswerth, and

Margaret Day.

The purpose of the conference was

to enable the students to attend

workshops and to exchange ideas.

Accompanying the CC students was

Dick Blackburn, head of the new
CC campus center.

"Union—An Experience in Educa-

tion" was the theme of the confer-

ence. "The purpose of the Student

Union is to provide social and cul-

tural development for the whole stu-

dent body."

One of the discussion groups sug-

gested three ways to promote par-

ticipation: find times when there is

a definite need for activities, use

proper publicity, and have good pro-

grams. A council would be appointed

to organize activities during the stu-

dents' free time to provide an educa-

tional experience through working

together.

Nugget to Take Pictures

Individual pictures for the Nugget
will be taken in the ASCC room in

Lennox from 9:00 to 3:30 daily be-

ginning Thursday, October 17 and

ending Friday, October 25.

All organizations that would like

pictures in the Nugget should have

their presidents contact Marianne

Smith, editor, immediately.

ATTENTION SENIORS
Seniors are requested to call

at the Registrar's Office.

Winner to Receive Crown

At Pep Rally on Friday
Homecoming Queen candidates are Andi Douglass, Clara-

lynn Lewis, Amy Sasaski, Marge Hammon, Charlotte Atwood,

and Karen Jorgenson.

The queen will be crowned during the Pep Rally at the

Cossitt Bowl site, Friday evening at 9 p. m.

She will participate in the Homecoming Parade Saturday

morning, and will present trophies lo the organizations with

winning floats at the Homecoming
Dance in the Broadmoor Hotel ball-

room, Saturday evening.

Andi Douglass, a 5'5" brunette

from Grand Junction, Colo,, is the

'Shadow and Substance*
To Be CC Production
The first production by the Colo-

rado College dramatic department

will be Paul Vincnet Carroll's three

act play entitled "Shadow and Sub-

stance." It will be performed Dec.

11 and 12 under the direction of

Mr. William MacMillan.

Mr. MacMillan stated, "Casting for

ten parts of the play, which is about

an Irish servant girl who receives a

vision of St. Bridget, will occur some-

time next week. Interested students

should keep an eye open for poster

announcements of try-outs."

Classes Meet Tuesday

Required class meetings will be

held at II a.m. on Oct. 22 to elect

class commissioners and vote for the

Homecoming Queen.

Freshmen will meet in Perkins

Hall. The sophomores are to meet in

the basement, or "pit" of Palmer.

Juniors are to meet in Shove, and

room 201 in Palmer will be the

meeting place for seniors.

Alpha Phi candidate. She is vice

president and pledge trainer of her

sorority. At Las Vegas Night "57,

Andi was an attendant to Miss Lady

Luck. She is active in Naiads and Ski

Club. During the summer, she life-

guards and serves as secretary-re-

ceptionist for a life-insurance com-

pany. She is an art major in her

junior year. Andi's escort will be King

Clemons.

Delta Gammas nominated their

president, Claralynn Lewis of Santa

Ana, Calif. This past season she re-

ceived the fifth place title in the

World Figure Skating Championship,

third place in national competition,

and sixth in the North American

contest. Claralynn spends her sum-

mers as a buffet attendant in Sun

Valley. At the '57 Miami Triad, Phi

Dclts nominated her as their Swwet-
heart representative. Claralynn is a

history major. Her Homecoming es-

cort will be Don Peak.

Amy Sasaki, a 5'Vfc" brunette from

Honolulu, Hawaii, is the Gamma Phi

Beta nominee. As a senior zoology

major, she studied laboratory tech-

niques at Schofield Barracks (Ha-

waii), this summer. Amy is a mem-
ber of Honor Council, Panhellenic

Council, and Tiger Club.

{Continued on page six)
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Rucker Places Responsibility for Mediocrity on Subjectivism
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Business Stuff

MB r. GENE EISWERTH

Benezet Discusses Freshman Spirit

In a TIGER interview last Mon-

day, President Louis T. Benezet

was asked if he could verify the

rumor that CC intended to disband

the Lancers at the end of the year.

Benezet had this to say:

"I haven't heard of this. At the

moment we have no intention of

dissolving them . .
."

"As long as the Lancers stick to

their duty of helping the freshmen

become assimilated or absorbed

into the student body without re-

sorting to needless hazing and hu-

miliation, they are officially O.K."

Does hazing and humiliation in-

clude haircutting?

"Not necessarily. The power of

discipline is necessary to an organ-

ization such as the Lancers. With-

out it they would be ineffective. I

will say the discipline should be

justifiable, impartial and without

malice."

By Bob Dyk

Does Benezet think the Lancers

are doing their job?

"Keith Argow told me a few

minutes ago he believes the Lan-

cers are doing quite well. Keith

is naturally much closer to student

life than I; so you must weigh my
opinion with that in mind."

"I attended a first-year English

class, recently, as a spectator. I

saw a number of freshmen either

out of uniform or wearing them

indifferently. It seems to me that

only about two-thirds of all fresh-

men wear their cords and sweaters.

I wonder if they are really

interested."

With that, the president con-

cluded with this statement.

"I do not believe in half-hearted

freshman assimilation. A weak at-

tempt is worse than no attempt at

all."
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Dr. Rucker, in last night's lecture, accused

ism of being, largely responsible for 20th century Ameri-

can mediocrity. Dr. Rucker dates the historical source of

the present boom in subjective values from Descartes,

with Kant giving later prestige to the trend. Dr. Rucker

did not however spend time denouncing any antecedent

philosophies but turned quickly to the present situation

and outlined the subjective elements in several fields. In

all the examples given, it was pointed out that the im-

portance of individual opinions and niches has replaced

intelligent agreement among the majority.

In industry the mass production method has taught

the worker to think in terms of parts, his part rather

than the product and its purpose.

In urt, judgment has become a matter of what the

individual likes without any examination of why he likes

it. In reply to the reduction of art to individual whims

the artists have responded in two ways: the majority in-

dulging in self-expression (witness the Kiiinikinnik), while

the few who present objective evaluations avoid civic

activity because the intentions of the artist are regarded

as unimportant.

In education the subjective approach has resulted in

meeting the individual's needs rather than the acquisi-

tion of knowledge and its intelligent use.

In religion the emotions have become the judging

CC Philosophy Stresses

Liberal Arts Education
By Tom Gentry

The reading of a college catalog is a desperate adventure

for even the most prolific reader. It is apparently the ambition

of the designers of these works to preface the vital lists of

data with generalities seemingly irrelevant to the following

particulars.

The student may well be confused by the disparity be-

tween the "goals" solemnly stated in the catalog introduc-

tion (page S) and the description of

courses which follows. The probli

I

how to aclueve those grandiose

aims with the most efficient com-

bination of courses. Too often this

task is left either to the advisor or

to some form of natural selection.

In such cases only retrospect can

account for the course of action

taken.

Many believe that even though

the statement of goals tries to please

too many concerns and contains some

ambiguity, they are more than gild-

ing and are a real description of the

liberal arts graduate. Unfortunately

there is even more agreement on the

fact that the incidence of graduates

fulfilling these goals is below chance

expectancy.

Recently more effort has been
made to increase the probability of

an occasional liberal arts graduate.

An example of this is the rule limit-

ing the student to 44 hours in any

one department, thereby increasing

the possibility of "knowledge of

methods of the natural and social

sciences and the humanities including

an understanding of the capacities

and limitations of these disciplines."

However, the time when a stu-

dent could take 80 or more hours

in his major is not long past and

there are stdl those who stress the

goal of competence in a selected

area at the sacrifice of a wider

knowledge. Advocates of this view

are to be found all too frequently

among both the faculty and students.

Their position centers largely around

the premise that college is an aid to

the immediate economic success of the

graduate and that the majority of the

undergraduate's time should be spent

in one field. Such a technical school

attitude pervades entire departments

to the extent that degrees are con-

ferred in specific fields, a practice

hardly compatible with the goals

of die college.

Fortunately this type of education-

al philosophy can be differentiated

from the liberal theory by its ten-

dency to foster "applied" courses.

Such courses can usually be spotted

by their titles or descriptions. Some
are, however, difficult to detect by
name and actual experincee is re-

quired to determine their nature. The
science and social science divisions

contain the majority of the applied

courses difficult for amateur detec-

tion. It is wise to ask advice in those

departments if you have less than a

year's experience in selecting cours-

es. It is possible for the student to

select a program that will in most

cases avoid the applied courses and

promote the liberal arts aim.

At present the regulations are

criteria rather than an understanding of the practical and

theoretic tenets of the church.

In politics the momentary virtues of the candidate

lire champions for die ballet rather than the political

policy outside the convention hall.

In all these activities momentary values have be-

come the currency for the ego to buy larger and larger

shares of mediocrity. Objects have been translated into

symbols of temporary value.

Marterialism then is not the problem; and as Dr. Rucker .

suggests, a materialistic society has the advantage that

only the direction of approval has to be improved,

whereas in our society we must first exchange the ego

values for external or common values before the nature

of those values can be judged.

It is important to note that Dr. Rucker has confirmed

the demand made in the proceeding lectures that what-

ever change is to be made should be done within the

democratic structure. Yet this would seem to be the

source of the value of individual opinion. To expect any

change in the rule of mass opinion based on personal

tastlessness is optimistic beyond reality.

A dictating elite is a more likely solution to medio- !

crity; but as long as the professor on the rostrum is

given only one vote, all his great hopes for man can be
]

cancelled by the most ignorant citizen. !

Asiatic Influenza
|

Hits CC Students
While the opening of the academic ]

year is usually followed by a flurry j

of colds, it is reported from the In- I

firmary that the situation this fall \

has so far been the worst in recent >

years. The weekly incidence of res-

piratory infections as recorded sue- c

cessively for the past three weeks has (

proved to be 30%, 40%, and 60% J

above normal and would appear to _

be going higher yet.

The individual cases arc increas-

ingly taking on the symptoms con-

sidered typical of the currently high-

ly publicized "Asiatic Influenza.

The limited facilities of the Infirm-

ary are being heavily taxed, and

cases may soon have to be cared for

in the dormitories. Also, the eve-

ning hours at the Infirmary may
have to be shortened.

While no circumstances are fore-

seen which might lead to curtailment

of either the academic program c

port.mt campus activities, it is hoped

that individual students will make_
every effort to maintain their general

physical resistance and to avoid un-

necessary crowds. Dr, Whitney i;

asking students to report bad colds

sore throats, or fevers as promptly

as possible.

The newly developed specific vac

cine against "Asian Flu" has just be

come available. Those students wh<:

had requested this immunization an

now receiving their shots at the In

firmary for a charge of fifty cents

As long as the limited supply lasts

these injections will be available ti

all students or college employees a

the regular Infirmary hours of 10 t>

12 a.m.

broad enough to allow the develop

ment of both die liberal and trad'

school student, yet the goals are no

so haphazard. Some people may evei

find it enjoyable to attempt i

synthesis of the purposes of die col

lege and their own program.

The World's Most Honored Show

52 Best

Picture Awards

and World-Wide

Honors

DAVID NIVEN
CANTINFLAS

ROBERT NEWTON
SHIRLEY MacLAINE

Featuring 44 "Cameo" Stars

TECHNICOLOR®
Screenplay by JAMES P0E. I0HN FARROW and

S.J PERELMAN * From the Classic by JULES

VERNE * DKeClefl by MICHAEL ANDERSON

EXCLUSIVE
TODD-AO ENGAGEMENT!

Now in its Sixth Month!

MICHAEL TODD'S

.**-

ALL SEATS RESERVED

TABOR
16th 6. Curtis TA. 5-2391

Denver, Colorado
EVENINGS; Mori, thru Ihurs. at
H:J0 p.m. S3. 00, SI. 50: Frl. and
Snt. at M:S0 p.m. SJ.5U. SMI".
Sun. at T.OO p.m. S3. 00, SI. SO.
MATINEES: Sat., Sun. at 2:00
p. m„ S2. SI. 50; Wed. at 2:1)0

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Herewith % (or leati (or Ins ,.

City tone.... Slot* ...

Malta check or money order poyablo 10.

TAUOR THEATRE, lGih rmd Curtis.
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Sororities Honor

New Initiates

Initiation ceremonies were held

by Kappa Alpha Theta, Sunday,

Oct. 13. The new initiates are:

Charlotte Atwood, Pamela Battey,

Alice Bost, Judy Forster, and
Cindy Wilcox. Initiation week ac-

tivities included a loyalty service,

.Friday, Oct. 11, a luncheon at
Ruth's Oven, Saturday, Oct. 12,

and a scholarship dinner in honor
of the new initiates at the Swiss
Chalet on Sunday.

Alpha Phi will initiate eight new
members, Sunday, Oct. 20. The
girls to be initialed are: Carol Ber-

ing, Dee Duer. Kathy Goode, Peggy
Hansen, Jan Johnson, Margaret
Ligget, Kay Miller, and Linda
Watson. Inspiration week began
Sunday, Oct. 13, with an informal
supper at the Alpha Phi Lodge.
The culmination of the week's ac-

tivities is a banquet, following the

initiation ceremonies, which will be

held at the Swiss Chalet.

Seven new members were initi-

ated by Delta Gamma, Thursday,
Oct. 17. Tire Delta Gamma initi-

! ates are Stephanie Chapman,
Marilyn Claypoole, Barbara Hen-
dry, Lucy Linn, Glenna Muchow,
Helen Paris, and Kathy Pulten.

After the ceremony a dinner, in

honor of the new initiates will be
held in the Anchor Room of the
Village Inn.

Kappa Kappa Gamma initiation

ceremonies will be held Saturday,
Oct. 19. The new initiates will be:

Alice Crum packer, Bonnie Currie,

Pledges Elect Their Officers
Four fraternity pledge classes have

announced the results of their elec-

tion of officers.

Alpha Phi: Gail O'Brien, president;

Linda Gray, vice-president and so-

cial chairman; Loma Bates, secre-

tary; Jeannie Mannon, Jr. Panhellen-
ic representative and treasurer; Judy-
Swan, social chairman; Sandra Hag-
erman, song chairman; Jo-Ann Flow-
er, activities chairman; and Louise

' .*. A..„.AAAAAAAA
Three Little Words
PINNED
Gwen James-Mike McCuire {Colo-
Phyllis Puckctt-Chuck Bordner.

rado Mines)

ENGAGED:
Cherenc Rawalt-Dick Waters.

D'Ann Drach, Nina Frimkess.
Martha Grosskop, Anita Kurzen-
berger, and Lynn Tcrrill. A schol-
arship dinner, Founder's Day des-
sert, and a mother-daughter dinner
will be held as part of the initia-

tion activities.

Gamma Phi Beta will initiate

Laurie Campbell, Judy Cossle, Dot-
tie Emmerson, Gwen James, Anne
Meagher, and Phyllis Puckett, Sun-
day, Oct. 20. The ceremony, which
will be held in Shove Chapel at

7:30 a. ni., will be followed by a
breakfast at Ruth's Oven. The in-

itiation week activities will include

a slumber party Friday, Oct. 18
and a midnight service Saturday,
Oct. 19.

Bischof, chaplain.

Delta Gamma: Sue Evans, presi-

dent; Kate Kephart, vice president

and social chairman; Taffy Sherman,
secretary-treasurer; Patti Jaines, Jr.

Panbcllenic representative; and Gin-
ger Gallalee. song chairman.

Kappa Alpha Thcta; Millie Cren-
shaw, president; Brenda Lewis, social

chairman; Sandy Gmbb, historian;

Jan Rosengren, Jr. Panhellenic rep-

resentative; and Julie McCray. song
chairman.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Sigrid

Hepp. president; Pat Beaver, vice
president; Carol Anderson, Jr. Pan-

representative; Carol Han-

sen, house chairman;

scholarship cllftirmfti

Wilson, publicity.

Sabra Stratton,

;
and Linda

The amount of sleep required by
the average person is about five min-
utes more.

icllcnic

Charlie

BARNES
for

FRESHMAN COMMISSIONER

'I Lacked the Ability to Concentrate . .
."

. . . "then I subscribed to the region's best newspaper—the Free Press. Now I keep in

touch with all the news—everyday. I like its succinct straightforward reporting; I find

it to be a human informal and progressive newspaper. Such features as the columns of

Walter Lippman, Earl Ubell." Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, and the Gallup Poll make interest-

ing reading and are of very great help in understanding the issues of our time."

I still don't concentrate very well . . . but when I voice an opinion these days

I'm a lot more informed on the facts!"

Have the Free Press delivered by carrier to your door

-

Daily & Sunday papers

Daily only _

Sunday only

$1 .30 per month

1. 10 per month

.50 per month

CALL THE FREE PRESS ME 3-3881

MAKE YOUR Ask Those Who Waited Last Year"

XMAS RESERVATIONS NOW!
AIR ME 4-8833 HAIL

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL — Two Doors East of Ute Theatre

A new idea in smoking . .

.

' c1

refreshes your taste

• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

r.i
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Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious

Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness

that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes. through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff. . . Its Springtime



CC Aims for Third Straight

Tigers Hope To Railroad

C-State Homecoming Game
Bv Art Peters

"^TTales
Two in a row and an especially sweet one as the victm. "as ar-

rival Colorado School of Mines.

Comments on the Mines Game

, Let's not net any false hopes, yet, about a CC championship-

ha 1f

2

and
,n

do„:^o,„ 1 e,yno,hi„ c in.heo.her ha«^ A
f
a

;

ns Hays he

firs, half was path* « and he
^"""VVLtoTe pky»^ "'-« ™»

SUBl^" Wfct— vJ^P^d' £ once ag*
Mines is probably the weakest team

CC will play this season with the

exception of Adams State.

Comments on the Colorado State

Game:

1. Colorado State along with Ida-

ho State are the teams' to .beat in

the conference this year.

2. Colorado State's homecoming is

this weekend and it is a sure bet the

Tigers will be up for the game.

3. Colorado State is the favorite

and there is nothing the Tigers would

rather do than pull an upset and

ruin State's Homecoming festivities.

4. State's attack is based on the

ninning of two halfbacks who have,

between them, scored 51 points rank-

ing one-tow in the league in that

department and rushed for 561 yards

in 96 carries for a 5.6 yard average.

stanza they were a completely dif-

ferent football team.

3, Bobby Clark is trying to make

college rooters forget about the loss

of Gary Cook. Against the Oredig-

gers, he did a good job of it.

4 John Blackburn continues to be

the Tigers' best find of the season.

5. Chuck Haering threw only two

passes but they were certainly key

ones. Both were completed and both

were for touchdowns-not a bad per-

centage if I say so myself.

6. Fumbles arc pretty expensive

Httle errors as any member of the

local forces will readily tell you. No

less than eight slipped from the Ti-

gers' eager little paws, and only four

of these were recovered by CC. Two

of those which Miners pounced upon

set up touchdowns for the Orediggers.

it's by

puritan

They arc Herschel Secrest and Bud

Cozad, the latter being an all-con-

ference nominee in 1956.

5. To win this one, CC's defense

will have to be giving out a 100 per

cent performance for 60 minutes and

will have to hold State to no more

than two tuochdowns.

6. At the same time, Haering and

his baekfield associates are going to

have to be burning up the ground and

scorching the skies.

7. As far as a prediction on this

one goes, we'll have to go with the

home team, with homecoming hoop-

de-da rooting them on, we'll have to

pick Colorado State College to take

the Tigers by 13. (I'll cover myself

by saying that there is a possibility

of an upset but the odds arc defin-

itely against it.)

By popular demand, 1 will now

try my hand at forecasting the re-

sults of major football games across

the country:

In the East: Navy to swamp Geor-

gia; Army to bounce back and take

Pitt; Yale over Cornell; Dartmouth

over Holy Cross; Princeton over Col-

gate.

In the Mid-West: Minnesota should

maul Illinois; Michigan State should

toy with Purdue; Iowa should edge

Breathtakingly New!

TIRANO
in Bulky Worsted Wool

Wear this "Fashion First" new dramatically-

styled Continental Bulky Sweater. A new

contrast shawl collar treatment plus reversi-

ble cuffs and bottoms is so intriguingly inter*

esting you'll wear it everywhere!

Hud wuliabla in WOOLITE, th*

fioeit cold water loap lor wool

Wisconsin; Oklahoma, as usual,

should cruise past Kansas. .

In the Rockies: Colorado over

Kansas State; Arizona over New Mex-

ico.

In the Far West: Southern Cal over

California; Stanford over Washing-

ton; U.C.L.A. over Oregon State.

In the South: Texas Tech over

Baylor; Duke over Wake Forest; Ar-

kansas over Texas; Georgia Tech

North Carolina over

Rice over Southern Meth-
over Aub
Maryland
odist.

Tyree Chooses
Show Directors

Deadline for organizations and in-

dividuals" to indicate their desire to

participate in the Variety Show is

Wednesday.
Contact Woodson Tyree or Henrietta

Stiles at South Hall on Monday or

Wednesday from 2 to 3 p.m.

.Henrietta Styles and Mike Ford

have been chosen by Chief Tyree

as student directors of the Variety

Show. The Business Manager is Bob

Burford.

Jack French will serve as stage

manager and the music directors are

Jean Parks and Al Ives.

VOTE for "WILLIE"

By Art Peters

The Colorado College Tigers hope

to take their third straight victory

tomorrow afternoon when they meet

the Colorado State Bears on their

home grounds in Greeley.

The Tigers are confident and- de-

termined, now that they have recov-

ered from their two losses earlier in

the season.

CC edged Ft. Hays 22-20 and
1

crushed Mines 27-12 in the Tiger's

first conference game.

CC's star quarterback, Chuck

Haering, will be back to lead the

Tigers. Haering has fully recovered

from the charlic horse he received

in last week's game.

John Blackburn and Bob Clark

will be the starting halfbacks with

Dale Mattson completing the back-

field. The line will be the same m
last week's.

Although Coach jerry Carle ha;

almost given up the two platoon sys-

tem, CC has had some real advant-

ages.

Quarterback Haering, first in pass-

ing in the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence last year, is back; and Black-

bum is developing into a star hall-

back. Blackburn is tied for the num-

ber three spot for conference scorinc

leader.

The CSCE Bears will be intent on

winning this game for their horn,

coming crowd. In past battles, tin.

Bears have tied with CC three time

and lost once, 15-8. The CSCE recorr

to date includes two losses and twi

Phi Gams, Zetas

Win Opening Game!

In l-M Competitior
After the first week of Intramur.i

football, the Zetas and the Phi Can.

had emerged as co-leaders in tin

league with one victory apiece.

The Kappa Sigs, the only team t,

play twice at publication time, tn

umphed in their first contest again-

the Betas. 14-12, and then droppi-

a bitterly contested 13-8 decisis

to the Zetas, last Monday.
The Phi Gams turned on a shoi

of power to overwhelm the Phi Deli

in the previous week's competitiot

31-20

Next week's competition will fc;

ture the Zetas against the Phi Gam
the outcome of which game coul

conceivably decide the Intramui.

football championship.

Besides this game next Wednesd
afternoon, the Independents v.

meet the Betas on Monday and 1 1*

Kappa Sigs will take on Sigma Chi

sales " Service * Repoi

Mr.Fank&Mr.Wagaalls
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said

Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."

"Taste: sensations . . . excited . . . by the . .

.

action of the gustatory nerves . .
."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:

the faculty of . . . appreciating the

beautiful ..."

"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.

Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"

"So good in taste . .
."

"And ... in such good taste!"

TYPI
L—2!

YPEWRITER
suppiyco. g

105 NORTH TEJON

(&&$&

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meatj

Fresh Fruits or Vegetable*

101 South Tejon St. OPEN EVENINGS 'Tit 9:00

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by \

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA ROTTLING CO.

Col. is oK.gi.l.r.d Trod. Mark 1957 Coco-Cola Company _
Colorado College Tiger

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER
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Clark, Blackburn Lead CC

To 27-12 Win Over Mines
The versatile offense of Colorado College's Tigers proved

to be too much for Colorado Mines last Saturday night on a

rain-drenched Washburn Field.

Behind touchdown tosses of recently injured quarter-

back Chuck Haering and the sensational running of Bobby

Clark and John Blackburn, CC sloshed to a 27-12 victory

over the outmanned Orediggers, in the Bengal's opening

Rocky Mountain Conference contest.

Winkle Entertains
ROTC Faculty

Members of the CC ROTC fac-

ility and their wives were entertained

by Capt. and Mrs. Robert Winkel
at a special 'get together dinner' in

the Winkel home. Friday.

The party then repaired to the

Muniton Loop Club for late evening
dancing.

Those entertained Friday evening

were, Col. and Mrs. Spencer, Maj
and M rs. Codfrey, Capt. and Mrs.

Winkel. M/Sgt. and Mrs. Collier and
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Johnson.

Tip of the

TlliER

Fumblitis pock - marked a game

which was for the most part dom-

inated by CC. The Tigers allowed

the slippery pig-skin to slip from

their hands eight times during the

contest, and Mines fumbled three

times.

A Mines fumble early in the first

period set up CC's first touchdown.

Defensive captain Don Soukup

pounced on an Oredigger fumble 'on

the opponents' 19 yard line.

Blackburn and Dale Mattson car-

ried the ball to the visitors' four

yard line. At that point Haering fad-

ed back, collided with a referee,

evaded the Miners' on-rushing line

and finally heaved a perfect pass into

the end zone, to his left end, Dave
Van Metre. Grant converted the ex-

tra point.

In the second period, the Tigers

took over on their own 25 yard line

and marched 75 yards for the score.

The touchdown came on a perfectly

executed 45 yard pass from Haering

to Ron Sappenfield who sprinted 35

yards for the score.

The final touhdown of the first

half was set up on a blocked quick

kick by CC tackle Marty Offergeld.

Offergeld picked up the loose ball

and galloped to the 20 yard line. A
few plays later. Blackburn bucked
over from the one and Grant con-

certed.

At halftime, the Tigers had built

up a 21-0 margin over a ragged

Mines squad.

The second half turned out to be
a helter-skelter affair as two Tiger

miscues cost them a pair of touch-

downs.

The first of these came late in the

third period on a fumble deep in

Bengal territory. Two plays later.

Bill Engel plunged over from the

three for the Miners' first score.

The second error came in the

fourth quarter when a low snap from
center got away from punter Don
Soukup. Mines tackle George Welch
fell on the ball in the end zone for

the Orediggers final score of the eve-

ning.

The Tillers picked up an insurance

touchdown in the fourth period on

a 04 yard drive which was climaxed

by a left end sweep by Clark who
rambled 45 yards for the touch-

down. Grant missed his only extra

point of the evening.

Clark and Blackburn were the Ti-

gers' main offensive punch with

Clark picking up 93 yards in 12 car-

ries and Blackburn 44 yards in as

CHARLES
CREVO

If the Tigers' forward line lifts

shown any improvement since the

beginning of the season, offensively

and defensively, no small amount of

credit is due to the center of the line,

the center and the guards.

One of these guard positions is

bolstered by the fine all-around play

of one Charles Crevo, who has let-

tered twice in as many seasons.

Coach Jerry Carle has had nothing
but praise for Crevo's play so far

this senson and points to the Eastern

New Mexico game as one of the 6',

1 90 pound guard's finest perform-
ances even though his efforts were
in vain.

Hailing from Frankin, Mass., Cre-
vo, other than his gridiron activities,

is the head of the Lancers and treas-

urer of his fraternity, Phi Gamma
Delta.

Crevo is presently a science major
in his junior year and plans to take

engineering cour.es upon trans ferrinn

this coming Jnnuary-

The transfer of this valuable guard
will be a big loss to the Tiger forces

and its is only fitting that a Tip of

the Tiger Hat be ottered to Charles
(Chuck) Crevo.

Behind every successful man can
usually be found three people: his

wife and Mr. and Mrs. Jones.

Cocktail Dresses!

Formats!

Come in

and

see our exciting

selections!

R,96 S Dress Shop

New First National Bank Bldg.

<

Sweets For

The Sweet

Special

Chocolate Covered Marshmallows

85c lb.

CANDY KITCHEN
; 326 N. Tejon

JLJLSJULSLSLSLSUIJLSL^^

Only Viceroy gwes you
20,000 FILTER TRAPS

FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many -filter traps as -the

other two largest-selling -filter brands

!

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands— for that smoother taste!

/Via-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy ! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
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Counseling Center Can Serve Students •""«£
With Guidance, Information and Tests

services open to the student body

•>

there will be a demonstration by an

all girl marching group.

Halftiine events include a cross-

country race, starting and ending on

tin- Washburn track, a parade of the

winning floats and the queen and

her attendants, and a demonstration

this vear emphasized that "the center is not just for students by Ae Tigers and Tigerettes.

The Homecoming Dance, which

One of the services open to the student ooay is the

Counseling Center.

Dr. DWane Collins, new head of the Counseling Center

who are in trouble. It is for all students who wish guidance.

While the counselors work with abnormal problems, they also

work with normal problems of living for normal students.

Borge's Act Features

Comedy Piano Routine

Victor Borge, comedian musician,

and as considered by many, the mas-

ter of ad-lib, will present "Comedy

in Music" at the Colorado Springs

Auditorium, Tuesday, October 29.

Borge's act ran three years on

Broadway, the longest single one-man

act to be performed there.

Part of Borge's performance con-

sists of comedy routine with piano

and part is straight classical music

on the piano.

Born in Denmark, Borgc studied

to be a classical pianist, but because

of financial difficulties he began

night-club acting.

A visiting American spotted him

and brought him to the United

States.

Nugget Distribution

1957 Nuggets may be picked up at

the Nugget office in Peabody House

every Thursday afternoon from 1:00

to 4:00.

The counselor does not make de-

cisions for the students. Rather the

student is given every possible as-

sistance in defining his own atti-

tudes and values, and in discovering

his own interests and aptitudes. By

means of tests and interviews the

student and counselor evaluate to-

gether many kinds of information

This information, for example, may

provide a sound basis for future ca-

reer planning. Vocational counseling

helps to aid the student in rinding

which fields he or she is best fitted

and helps to clarify areas of apti-

tude and interest. Occupational in-

formation is also available and in-

cludes such things as job qualifica-

tions, vocational trends and hints for

job interviews.

Educational counseling is offered

to assist the student in making the

wisest choice of a major. Also, special

help is given with study skills. For

the first time, the Center offers a

course in reading improvement which

this semester has the maximum en-

rollment of twenty.

Another important area of the

Center's services is personal coun-

seling to aid in personal-social ad-

justment. The Center's aim is to

help the student understand him-

self as an individual and as a par-

ticipating member of a group or

community.
Psychiatric services are available

through the Center or through the

Infirmary.

The testing service is available

without cost. Selection of the tests

to be administered are mutually

agreed upon by student and coun-

selor. Details of the results are not

released to anyone except with the

student's permission.

The Counselors available are Dr.

DWane Collins, head of the Center,

of the Educational Department; Dr.

Douglas Freed of the Psychology

Department; and Miss Martha Camp-
bell and Mrs. Dorice Van Camp. Dr.

Collins and Dr. Freed offer their

services to the Center in addition to

being regular members of the facul-

ty.

In answer to whether students

are using the Center, Dr. Collins

said, "Yes, many students are taking

advantage of it." Statistical evidence

shows that this September alone, 78

services were used by 23 students.

Last year, the Center reported. 253

individuals and 4 student groups re-

ceived 1,429 services.

The Center is open to students

Monday through Friday 10 to 12 a.m.

and 1 to 4 p.m.

Literary Magazine Seeks

Students' Poetry, Prose
The campus literary magazine, the

KINNIKINNIK publishes creative

writing of the students. It needs orig-

inal poetry and prose.

If any students have any original

material, they may leave it at the

KINNIKINNIK office, located in

Peabody house.

WHITNg
Xectri©.

.vill conclude the weekend, will be

from nine to one at the Broadmoor.

Will Back and his orchestra will pro-

vide the music for the semi-formal

affair. Tickets will be on sale this

week from Blue Key members for

$2.50 per couple.

Throughout the weekend members

of the Class of 1927 will be holding

their thirtieth reunion.

Other alumni activities on Satur-

day will be the luncheon in Bemis.

the reception in Loomis Hall follow-

ing the game, the fraternity and IMA
open houses and the C-Men stag

dinner.

Rules Stated for

ASCC Candidates
Students who are candidates for

vice-president and treasurer of

ASCC must submit a petition to

Keith Argow by Monday at 4 p. m.

The petition must be signed by

25 members of ASCC (any full-

time student). No student may
sign more than one petition for

each office.

Candidates for office must be a

junior or better and have an over-

all grade average of 2.0.

* Winner to Receive
(Continued from page one)

The Independent Women nomin-

ated Marge Hammon. a 5' 7" hru-

nette from Joliet, 111. She is a senior

whose major is English. Marge trans-

ferred from Joliet Junior College in

September '56. She is president of

Montgomery Hall. During the sum-

mer, Marge was a waitress at Hick-

ory Inn in Colorado City. Mike

Holmes will escort her at Homecom-
ing functions.

Charlotte Atwood, the Kappa Al-

pha Theta candidate, is a 5'5" bru-

nette from Swampscott, Mass. "Char-

ley," a junior, is majoring in philos-

ophy and minoring in English. Dur-

ing the summer, she planned road-

trips for Colorado Springs residents

as an employee of AAA. Jim Weaver

will be Charlotte's Homecoming es-

cort.

Karen Jorgenson, nominated by

Kappa Kappa Gamma, is a native

of Denver. She is president of Tiger

Club, secretary of ASCC, AWS wel-

coming chairman, and a member of

Student Conduct Council. In her

sophomore year, members of Alpha

Kappa Psi (honorary business frater-

nity) elected Karen as their '55

Sweetheart. Her major is education.

In the summer months, she is a re-

ceptionist at an employment firm.

Her escort wiJI be Dave Brown, a

CC alumnus.

The student body will select the

queen by secret ballot in class meet-

ings on Oct. 22.
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WE DON'T WANT ALL OF

YOUR CLOTHES

JUST THE ONES YOU'VE

BEEN WEARING

815 N. Tejon St.

Girls!

For the latest In

campus wear it's

LAURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP

I 1 3 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

ME 2-2833

COLLEGE CLEANERS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 11 7

'/i E. Cache La Poudre

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

»

[Drive-

Inn

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE

(flCHOSS FROM CAMPUS)

Politicians to Speak
At Citizenship Club

Officers will be elected at the Cit-

izenship Club meeting on Tuesday,

October 22 in Lennox Parlor.

The Honorable Leo Rector, Dist.

Attorney of Colorado Springs, Sena-

tor Vern Cheever, and Representative

Norm Ohlson will speak about their

political campaigns.

Tiger Classified

ONE BLUE wind-breaker

side. Conlact Slephei

347.

FOR SALES (Used Can)

51 PLYMOUTH convertible; new tiresi

radio, heater. Local car. Tops in per-

formance. Sale price $488.00. Conover's

Used Cars, 18 S. Weber. ME 3-5010.

SAFETY CHECKED Goodwill Used Can
fully winterized. Priced for campers

use. Low east GMAC financing. Johnson

Pontioc Used Cars, 735 E. Pikes Peak.

NEED TRANSPORTATION

Motor Co., 315
3-8749.

Many good,

ars ol FHrgerold-Ross

Pikes Peak Ave. ME

1955 TR2 TRIUMPH, never been raced, ex-

cellent condition. $600.00 down and

GMAC financing on balance. Strong's

Used Car Lot, 319 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Call ME 2-9256.

SMUIIMEfi'S
• CAMERA SHOP •

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

10 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIroi. «-30l7

SUEDE

JACKETS
Dry cleanable at your own
dry cleaners . . . Knit collar,

cuffs and waistband.

The coat that will wear and

wearl

Yes color in suede jackets is the newest thing! Color

coupled wM, .he swank tailoring of CALIFORNIA^

gives you the jacket of the yearl . . . this smart suede

jacket is so comfortable to wear-looks handsome tor

every occasion. Made of top grade quality tanned

suedes . . . collar, cuffs, and waistband of durable

knit . . . zipper closing . . . rayon lined throughout.

Sizes 34-46.

$19.95

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon St. 2347 East Plate Ave

"Your money's worth or your money back"
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Mash the Idaho Potatoes!
Rally to Include

Speeches, Cheers,

Crowning of Queen

The Pep Rally and Coronation for

the '57 CC Homecoming will occur

at 9 this evening at the site of Cos-

sitte Bowl.

After the bonfire is lit, Charles

Swallow, this year's Pep Rally chair-

man, will introduce K. G. Freyschlag,

CC graduate and master of cere-

monies, who will welcome the audi-

ence and speak briefly about the

weekend. After Freyschlag is fol-

lowed by two cheers, Coach Jerry

Carle will speak about the Home-
coming game and will introduce the

team.

Freyschlag will then introduce the

Six Queen candidates. Marge Ham-
mon, Andi Douglass, Karen Jorgen-

son, Charlotte Atwood, Claralynn

Lewis and Amy Sasaki.

The proceedings will be turned

over to President Louis T. Benezet

who will crown the Queen. The Pep

Rally will be concluded with cheers

and the singing of "Colorado C-

men."

The customary snake dance has

been omitted this year because, ac-

cording to Swallow, "In previous

years the College has suffered reper-

cussions from irate businesmen down-

town and also student interest in the

'past has been lagging."

Swallow urges all the students to

attend the Pep Rally. "The success

of the Rally, along with the rest

of the Homecoming proceedings, de-

pends upon the interest and partici-

pation of the student body."

Half-Time Activities

Features Formations

The theme of this year's Home-
coming game half-time activities will

be "Around the World in 80 Days"

according to Pat Wilson, Tiger Club

representative.

The Tiger Club and Tigerettes and

the CC Band will combine to present

the performance. The Tigers and

Tigerettes' drill will include forma-

tions representing different parts of

the world: the Leaning Tower of

Pisa representing Italy; a windmill

representing Holland; and a Mexi-

can Hat, which will include a Mexi-

can Hat Dance.

The CC Band will portray the

"boat" in which the Tigers will be

"traveling* 'around the world. They
will also provide the music for the

drill.

Before the game there will be a

pep rally at 1:00.
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Parade Begins Saturday Events;

Dance Marks End of Celebration

Floats Embody Theme,

It's in the Book'

At 10 tomorrow morning the CC
Homecoming Parade, featuring floats,

marching bands and other special en-

tries and led by the Homecoming
Queen, will begin its twelve block

journey through the heart of town.

The theme of this year's proces-

sion is "It's in the Book."

The starting point will be at Ver-

mij'o and Tejon Streets. The path of

the parade will be north on Tejon

St. to Cache La Poudre St. at the

edge of the campus.

Each fraternity and sorority will

sponsor a separate float. The IMA
and IWA will collaborate on a single

float.

During the parade, the women's
floats will be preceded by their

queen candidates in a car.

Here is a rundown of the floats in

their proper order as they will move
up Tejon St.

Alpha Phi will he the lead display.

It will portray a scene from "The
Lady and the Tiger."

Second in line will be the Delta

Gamma float, "Bambi."

Kappa Alpha Theta's production

follows next with "Winnie the Pooh."

The Gamma Phi Beta's "Sweet

Smell of Success" is fourth in line.

The folowing float wil be Kappa
Gamma's "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof."

IMA and IWA's presentation of

"Hans Christian Anderson" will be

the last float of the first division.

Sigma Chi begins the second divi-

sion with "20,000 Leagues Under the

Sea."

Kappa Sigma's "For Whom the

Bell Tolls," is next.

It is followed by Phi Delta Theta's

production of "The Fall of Troy."

Beta Theta Pi is next to last with

their portrayal of "I the Jury."

Will Back's Orchestra
To PEay Dance Music

Will Back and his orchestra will

play at the Homecoming Dance Sat-

urday at 9 p.m. at the Broadmoor.

Back is well known throughout the

country as a pianist and orchestra

leader. He is prepared to play any
type of music desired, and will play

special requests. Back stresses sim-

plicity and pleasant listening as well

as dancing pleasure in his music.

Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.

Glenn Gray, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Curran, and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton

Gamer.

Tickets may be purchased today

from any Blue Key member or at

the door of the dance Saturday.

Blue Key Adds Members

Blue Key, men's honorary service

fraternity, tapped three new mem-
bers this week.

They were Tom Crouch, junior;

Harry Harasyn, senior; and Cy
Whiteside, junior.

The final float of the parade and
the second division is "Little Black

Sambo" by Phi Gamma Delta.

The individual floats will be

judged during the parade by n group

of six judges who will position them-

selves at the comers of Pikes Peak

and Tejon and Boulder and Tejon.

The three floats selected from each

division will be displayed at Wash-
burn Field during half time exer-

cises.

The floats will be separated by a

number of special entries including

bands from CC and area high schools,

the CC Color Guard and Cheerelead-

ers.

Also featured will be the famed

179th Kilty Band from Fort Carson,

Hite to Lead Seniors

As Class President;

Other Offices Filled

Bob Hite was elected class presi-

dent in the senior meeting Tuesday.
The juniors and sophomores filled

class commissioner vacancies in class

meetings. Randy Case was selected

by the juniors; Jack Tench and Don
Roll will be the sophomore com-
missioners.

Tuesday, following skits and Cttm-

paing speeches Oct. 16, the freshmen
elected Ann Wilcox, Charlie Barnes
and Bob Sclig as their class officers.

GG Students
1

Parents

Attend Glass Reunion

During '57 Homecoming

Members of the Class of '27 arc

to be guests of honor during the '57

Homecoming weekend. A group of

sixty graduates is expected to at-

tend, within a radius of Los Angeles

to Washington, D. C,

Four of the honored alumni are

parents of CC undergraduates.

Mrs. Grace Berkley Brannon, chair-

man of the reunion, is a Spanish and

French teacher at Randall High

School in Denver. She majored In

romance languages here thirty years

ago. Her son Berkley, a junior, is a

psychology major. Mrs. Brannon was

affiliated with the Minerva Literary

Society, (present-day Delta Gamma).

Mr. Roy Althouse, an executive of

Royalite Oil Co., majored in business

at CC. He and Mrs. Althouse (grad-

uate of Kansas University) are trav-

eling from Calgary, Alberta, for the

weekend. Their daughter, Suzi, is u

German major in her senior year.

Mr. Althouse lived at the Pi Kappa
Alpha House, which was located near

Murray's Drugs on Tejon,

Mr. O. J. Miller and Mrs. Helen

Morris Miller, both graduated in '27,

are parents of Robert, a sophomore

science major, and Martha, an alum

(Conitnuod on pago oighl)

Tigers Point for

Idaho State Upset

Tomorrow at 2
By Art Peters

The Colorado College Tigers

will be aiming for a perfect

Homecoming this weekend by-

defeating visiting Idaho State

tomorrow at Washburn Field.

The Tigers lost their first

two games, against South-

western Oklahoma and East-

ern New Mexico. Then CC
bounced back to edge Ft.

Hays and two weeks ago crushed

Colorado Mines.

Siuco (heir toughest opponent to

date, Colorado State won by a score

of only 20-14 at their Homecoming,
tile Tigors hopes aro high for to-

morrow afternoon's clash.

The Tigers are over their early

season jitters and have settled down
into a tough, dependable- team, mar-

red only by an occasional plaguo of

fumblitis.

The Tiger line-up will he the same
as against Colorado Slate with tile

exception of end Dave Van Metre

who was lost for the season with a

broken wrist sustained in the C-Stnte

contest.

Ken Wisgerhof will replace Van
Metro at the wing position.

John Blackburn was also injured

in the Bear game and is a doubtful

starter.

Earlier in the week, Coach Jerry

Carlo greeted only 21 members of

liis 32-man squad. Many of the play-

ers wero out with Asiatic flu includ-

ing Dale Mnttson and Don Soukup,

Idaho State place most of their

hopes on ruining CC's homecoming
on their high-scoring fullback, Ceorgc
Kom, and the passing of ihree-ycur

lettenmm Ken Peterson.

Saturday's game marks the tenth

meeting between the two clubs with

Idaho State balding a 7-2 margin of

victory with ono tie.

In the hist two contests botween
the schools, Idaho State has won both

of them while blanking the Tigers

twice In the scoring column.

Coach Jerry Carle looks to lu's

quarterback Chuck Hucring to pace

the, Tigers to victory tomorrow and
also rests much of his hopes on the

running of speedsters Bobby Clark

and John Blackburn and if the latter

is out, Ron Suppcnfield.

Idaho State enters the Tiger con-

test with a winning streak of four

in a row this season. Their latest vic-

tory came last week against previous-

ly undefeated Montana State, 20-13.

at Washburn Field.

s pholo by Ed Welter



Couples Dance in Stockings During Early Morning Hours Frosh-Sophomore Stakansky Matches

Outclass CC Fight in 'Boola Boola'
It could have been the inside of a mosque. Out-

side, stacks of unshined shoes lay in scattered heaps.

Inside, a loud voice exorted the assembled throng to

greater efforts. An air of silence occasionally envel-

oped the room when the voice ceased its chanting. A

quaint smell fingered its way along the tiled flood,

the smell of SHOELESS FEET
The occasion was the 6 a. m. sock hop in Slocum

lounge prior to the annual freshmen-sophomore fight.

Stumbling, sliding, and sighing, the shoeless couples

slowly moved with the noise of the roaring juke box.

Between plavings of "Wake Up Little Suzy" and

By Dan Crecelius
"Sleepy Time Gal," the Homecoming Committee

passed out coffee and donuts to drowsy students.

An infectious yawn passed from one person to the

next until everyone had had a chance to display his

tonsils, or the space where they once were. The lounge

cleared when the time arrived for the chase for the

Ransom Baker and Ginger Gallalee were chosen

Mr. and Mrs. Sock Hop of 1957 in an improptu poll

of campus honorary societies. Baker's size 12H de-

stroyers were able to edge out Dr. Hochman's size 13

frigates when the Dance Club cast the tie-breaking

vote in favor of the smaller but faster gunboats.

Today's fracas at Stewart Field cannot compare for tra-

dition and good old Boola Boola to the freshman-sophomore

Stakansky matches held at old Ivy Aggies.

Ivy Aggies, located at 42nd and Madison Ave., is widely

famed for its excellent and stimulating agricultural environ-

ment and is praised by windowbovcologists and pansymonoxo-

dites in all points of the world

Is Homecoming Worth It?

Are you tired, dissipated, dis-

traught, irritable, etc., and so

forth? Probably not, but don't

worry you will be before Home-
coming weekend is over.

Second question : Are you

looking forward to Home-
coming? If you are a freshman,

you probably are; if you're a

sophomore, you may be; a jun-

ior, it's extremely doutbful; and

if you are a senior and you're

even in town, I should be quite

surprised.
Conclusion and moral of

story: "Experience is the best

teacher."
Now I ask you, is it worth it?

You've been going silently batty

with obnoxious streamers of

crepe paper, and you've been

worried sick as to whether you'il

have a date for Homecoming.
But of course this is Homecom-
ing, and Homecoming is a tra-

dition and tradition is nice,

therefore Homecoming is nice.

Logical, but something is

wrong. (It's like saying the

more the merrier, and I like

merry things, therefore I should

like more. Now if there's one

thing I can't stand, it's crowds.

They give me claustrophobia

and furthermore . . .)

But we're getting off the

By E. E. Tullis
oblem at hand. Ask yourself

these few simple questions:

(1) Are you going to enjoy

the Homecoming Dance? Prob-
able answer: Yes.

(2) Did vou enjoy dance ?

(Ask this on Sunday.) Probable
answer: Not really, I was too

tired. (Of course you were, you

fool, you stayed up all last night
preparing a float which took

fifth out of a possible five.)

(3) Did you Tigers enjoy
practicing marching for ^he past

four weeks? Probable answer:

No.
(4) Then why did you do if

Probable answer: Because it is

part of Homecoming tradtion

r.nd a few dozen people are just

morbid enough to see young
girls suffer in the cold, rainy,

miserable weather which comes
hand in hand with Homecoming.

We could go on for days in-

quiring about why and what for

Homecoming, but we seriously

doubt that we would ever find a

logical answer to the problem.

All we beg is that after Home-
coming is over, ask yourself

these two simple questions: Can
I hardly wait until the '58

Homecoming, and was it worth

CC President Attends
Education Conference

Early this Sunday morning, Presi-

dent Louis T. Benezet will join a

conference of 35 educators in Rye.

N.Y.

The purpose of this conference,

according to Benezet, is research and

experiment in the field of women's

education.

"The educated woman today," said

the President, "finds herself in a

complex situation. She is torn be-

tween following the career for which

she attended college and the care

of home and family. Too often the

woman college graduate can find no

other outlet than Women's Club

meetings and sewing circles. The

purpose of this meeting is to see if

we can help the educated woman
apply her college developed abilities

as well as raise a family."

Freshmen Score

on Tests
Dean Lewis N. Pino told the

TIGER Monday that in the past

four years, there has been a steady

improvement in the results of the

freshman entrance examinations.

The present freshman class, the

class of '61, rates highest with 87.8

per cent of the class above the na-

tional fifty percentile mark.

Last year, 83 per cent of the

class of '60 showed grades above

the national norm.

The present junior and senior

classes rate lowest with 65.1 per

cent and 54.7 per cent respectively.

Pino said the results of the tests

show the freshman class as quite

potential , however, he added,

"Even the most promising student

must work for his grades!"
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It was an Ivy Aggie man who de-

votedly set his plow on Central Park

South ripping the pavement with

great precision and depth, much to

the amusement and delight of the

local police and a few hysterical

matrons in the lobby of the Park

Sheraton, where the plow finally

came to rest.

But we are getting away from our

story.

Hark, to the Stakansky Days at

old IA!

When late autumn gently places

her dreary cloak over New York City,

blessing its inhabitants with cheery

thoughts of snow, sleet and icy rain

falling on N.Y.'s spitty streets, the

IA man finds himself thinking ol

Stakansky.

Stakansky dominates his mind until

it becomes a passion. The halls, class-

rooms, commissaries and water closer-

echo the universal, annual cry, "Sta

kansky, Stakansky, Stakanskyl"

What is Stakansky?

Stakansky is a closely fought garm

of skill between First and secom

year men.
It revolves around a leather sphei

topped with a pair of handles. Tlii

sphere is reverently called the "Sput

nik." The "Sputnik" is unique fron

other balls in the fact it is not Inced

A zipper covering half of the perim

eter holds the "Sputnik" together.

The ball is placed in the rniddli

of the gymnasium floor. The fresli

men and sophomores are lined up oi

opposite walls of the gym, grimac

ing at each other and making rudi

sounds.

A popular professor (ruthless grad

er in Adv. Organic Chem. or othi

is placed in the middle and calla

the "Nildta" or referee. The refer.

signals the game to begin by pop

ping his bubble-gum three times i

succession.

Then the fun commenceth.
Both teams, screaming and foamin

at the mouth, advance rapidly upo
the "Sputnik." The first group I

reach the sphere grab it by the hm
dies and rush it back to their w;il

which is home base, whereupon to

"Sputnik" is unzipped.

Revealed within the ball is a

array of items including machin
guns, brass nuckles, stilettoes an

blackjacks.

The referee is the first to go. Upo
falling to the floor, he is require

to shout, "Stakansky, Stakansky, all

alle all come free!" Not one Ii

failed, to date.

The losing team is next. {It shouk.

be said out of fairness that the 1c

ing team is equipped with compens.
tion weapons, sling shots and canti

loupe seeds.)

Their fate is generally the san

as the "Nildta's" and, likewise, the

are also required to shout "Stakai

sky" with their final breath.

The losers are required to bui

the dead, consequently the IA gyn
nasium has become somewhat cli

tered over a period of years.

The sight of this has proved di

turbing to tender-hearted prospecti>

applicants to Ivy Aggies, but then
takes a strong man to play "Stak-f

sky."
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Laurie Archer

Receives Grant
By G. Gappert

Laurie Archer, a 22 year old CC
junior, was recently awarded a Ful-

bright Fellowship called the Buenos

Aires Convention Grant. It is for one

year starting in February. This grant

will enable Laurie to study the native

Indian dances of South America at

the University of Lima in Peru.

Laurie has already made studies of

the American Indian dances, especial-

ly in New Mexico and Colorado.

One of the reasons Laurie is inter-

ested in Indian lore is that she is

of Cherokee descent. She first be-

came interested in dancing in 1953

here at CC. Since that time she has

studied with Jose Limon in New
York, danced for two summers at the

New London, Conn., dance festival,

and acted as an extra in the New
York City Center Opera Company.
This past summer she participated

in the Colorado College dance fes-

tival and in the Santa Fe Fiesta

Melodrama, and this past week, she

played the female lead in the "Tea-

house of the August Moon" at the

Fine Arts Center.

Besides her talents of dancing and

acting, Laurie also does costuming

and art work. She has done the cos-

tuming for all her own dances along

with those of other choreographers,

and she is currently doing the art

work and animation for a New York

film producer. Playing the auto-harp

and singing folk songs also are two

of her interests.

Describing herself as "the Happy
Wanderer," Laurie has lived in Mi-
ami, Florida; Santa Fe, New Mexi-

co; and here in Colorado Springs.

She was bom in Corbin, Kentucky,
i After her fellowship work in South
America is completed, Laurie plans

to come back to CC and finish her

education. "Then," said Laurie, "I

want to return to New York to dance,

or I may teach. I would also like to

choreograph some of the Indian

dance themes into modem dances."

Laurie also hopes some, day to com-
pile all her information on native

American dances and costumes into

a self-illustrated book.

Arts Center Teachers
Join College Faculty
The Fine Arts Center, whose school

of art has been affiliated with Colo-
rado College since 1927, has recently

come to an agreement witli CC. The
teaching staff will become full-

fledged members of the CC faculty,

enjoying the privileges and benefits

of collegiate standing.

Appointment to the art staff will

be by Joint agreement of CC and
the Fine Arts Center and will be
under the administration of a com-
mittee of six.

Representing CC will be President

Louis T. Benezet, Dean Lloyd Wor-
ner, and Professor Frank Krutzke.
The Fine Arts Center will be rep-

resented by Mr, Bartlett, Mrs. George
Mills, and Mr. Henry Poor. Ex-of-

ficio member of the board is Mr.
Bernard P. Amest, director of the

Fine Arts Center.

Club Taps New Members

Tiger Club, honorary women's pep
organization, tapped nine sophomores
and one junior, Oct. 16.

New members are Bobbie Allen,
' Sharon Bogue, Jolie Burt, Sally Jame-
son, Dee Linniger, Anne Lungren,
Gretchen Overton, Cherene Rawalt,

Mary Lou Vandenberg, and Cherry
Wagner.

Club membership is now twenty-

nine.

Assemblies Committee

Holds First Meeting
The first meeting of the ASCC's

newly-organized Student Assemblies

Committee took place in Lennox
House last week with Bettie Powell,

Chairman, and Doug Corlcy. anrj

Steven Guralnick as additional mem-
bers. Keith Argow, ASCC President,

acted as an ex-officio member with

Mr. Neale Reinizt and Dean Straton

as faculty advisors."

The meeting undertook as its ini-

tial task the scheduling of the Tues-

day morning chapel services, class

meetings, and all-school assemblies.

One of the most important aspects

of the meeting was the question of

co-operation between the Committee
and the various student organizations

on campus which rely on outside

speakers for their programs. An ef-

fort is being made by the Commit-
tee to provide die all-school assem-

blies with speakers whose talks will

have meaning and value for the stu-

dent body. With this in mind, nil

organizations planning on inviting

speakers to the campus are urged

to contact Bettie Powell in Mont-
gomery Hall.

Since the Committee is concerned

with the students* reaction to assem-

bly programs, suggestions or com-
ments are solicited and any inter-

ested party is invited to contact any

lember of the Committee.

CUL Grants Extension

On Lancers' Probation
It was unanimously decided that

die probationary period for the Lan-
cers be extended until April by U\c
Committee on Undergraduate Life,

which held its first meeting of the
year on Oct. 10.

Another unanimous approval was
tiiat CUL suggest to ASCC that it

prepare a program of Freshman Ori-

entation and Enthusiasm for next

year. The committee also forwarded
to ASCC a recommendation that it

appoint a committee to make selec-

tions for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.

Freshmen to Take Tests
All freshmen who did not present

College Board Examinations for ad-
mission to CC arc required to be at

the "Pit" in Palmer at 9 a.m. Nov.
2. The CEEB test will be given at

this time. It will take approximately
three hours.

CC Will Require Tests
Future applicants to Colorado

College will be required to take
Scholastic Aptitude Tests before ad-
mision, it was announced Sunday by
CC officials. The decision to require
tlie tests was based on experience
proving them the most valid indicat-

ors of college success.
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Head Resident

Obtains Grant

For New Book
Mrs. Elsie Oakes Barber, the new

head resident at MacGrcgor Hall, re-

cently was awarded a grant from the

Carnegie family through the New
York Author's Club. This grant will

partially subsidize the research and

writing of her new book, a histori-

cal novel set in the American Revolu-

tion period.

Mrs. Barber, who holds degrees

from Tufts University and Smith

College, already has written four

novels: THE WALL BETWEEN,
JENNY ANCEL, HUNT FOR HEA-
VEN, a semi-biographical story about

a college coed who contracts polio,

and THE TREMBLING YEARS, her

best known which is now in its tenth

printing.

Mrs. Barber, who first started writ-

ing in 1946 on the advice of Wil-

liam Lattimer, president of the Mc-
Millan Publishing Company, is very

much interested in encouraging young

people to write but warns, "Although

writers can usually leam their craft,

creative writing is something one is

bom with.'

Jackson House Elects

Officials elected at Jackson House

Oct. 9 were Pete Gozzola, president,

and Dick Tystal, treasurer. i

Sallie Rot-cliff Heads
Junior Panhellenic

At the first official meeting of the

Junior Panhellenic Council, Sallie

Ratcliff of Gamma Phi Beta auto-

matically became president according

to the rotation system.

Other officers, elected by the

group, include Jan Rasengren, Kap-

pa Alpha Theta, vice-president; Mil-

lie Crenshaw, Kappa Alpha Theta,

secretary; Carol Anderson, Kappa

Kappa Gamma, treasurer; Patti James,

Delta Gamma, social chairman; and

Jeanie Mannon, Alpha Phi, education

chairman.

The pledge progression dinner has

been set for November 8. Each house

will serve a course, with the last

house in charge of the skits. The
Junior Panhellenic also plans to un-

dertake some sort of civic project

Groth Gives Lectures

A series of ten lectures entitled

"Photographic Impressions of Asia,

Africa, and South America" is being

given every Tuesday night until Dec,

10. The lectures will be given in

Perkins or Shove by Edward Groth.

Tuesday Groth completed his talk

on India which was started last week.

He discussed his personal impressions

of the country, and photographs

were shown.

On Oct. 29, Groth will follow a

similar procedure for bis lecture on

Indonesia.

These lectures will begin at 7:30

i Perkins. Admision is $1.00.
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Officials Return

From Conferences
By Bob Dyk

President Louis T. Benezet re-

turned from Washington, D. C, last

Saturday where he served on the

Executive Committe of the Ameri-

can Council for Education Confer-

ence.

The Conference is an annual meet-

ing of a representative body of edu-

cators from colleges and universities

all over the United States.

The Conference focused its atten-

tion on the topics, "How can colleges

improve articulation among the var-

ious levels of education? Are the

present rules governing college trans-

fer credits too rigid? Should colleges

be more elastic in granting advance

credit to accomplished students, and

how can colleges continue to put the

emphasis on the individual?"

Back from Harriman, N. Y., is

Dean Lloyd E. Womer. Worner at-

tended "Combined Plan College Con-

ference" sponsored by the Columbia
University School of Engineering.

The conference was devoted to the

new concept of Liberal Arts educa-

tion for Engineering majors.

Dean H. E. Mathias is back at CC
after a week in Kansas and Missouri

publicizing CC to high school sen-

iors. He also attended a meeting of

the Association of College Admis-
sions Counselors with Assistant Di-

rector of Admissions, Dave Fletcher

in Excelsior Springs, Mo.

IRC Elects Officers,

Plans Future Meetings
The International Relations Club

has announced the results of elec-

tion of officers.

They are Ed Gardner, president;

Eleanor Hammer, secretary- treasur-

er; Lida Picton, program chairman;

Karen Legg, publicity chairman. Dr.

Fred Sondennan is the faculty ad-

visor.

At the organizational meeting, El-

eanor Hammer and Dan Crecelius

showed slides of the Middle East and
discussed "Arab Unity." Future meet-

ings were outlined.

Israeli Consul-General Biran will

speak on "Russian Penetration of the

Middle East," Oct. 29.

Dr. Thomas Brandt, chairman of

the German Department, is scheduled

to speak at a joint meeting of the

IRC and German Club on the topic

•'Germany-1957," Nov. 12.

IRC meets at 4:15 p.m., Tuesdays,
in Lennox House Parlor.

Traveler's Aid
At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates

in more than 100 countries around the world. This

news may not rock you right now. But if you

ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may

appreciate the change from goat's milk. (m(n&

Botilc-d under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Coke is a Registered Trode Mark 1957 Coca-Colo Company

Students to Learn

Of Student Union

During Assembly

This Tuesday, October 29, the first

all-school assembly (after Convoca-

tion) will be held in Shove Chapel

at 11:00. Attendance by all students

is required.

The program will be led by Vice

President Brossman and by the Dew
Student Union Director Dick Black-

burn. Mr. Brossman will begin with

a brief talk on immediate college

development plans and this will be
followed by an outline of plans for

the ne w Student Union from Mr.

Blackburn.

Of primary importance to students

will be the opportunity to ask ques-

tions of the Director about the new
Union to be completed in early 1959.

Fur this purpose, a question form is

provided in this issue of the Tiger.

Questions submitted will be quickly

reviewed and the best half-dozen or

so answered at the meeting.

All students are urged to fill out

the form and turn it in upon enter-

ing Shove for the meeting.

The Student Union has and is

being designed with the student's

wishes in mind, as indicated in ex-

tensive surveys made on die campus
last year.

Israeli Consul-General

To Give Talk at IRC
Dr. Avraham Biram, Israeli Consul-

General for the Western United

States, will speak in the Lennox

House Parlor under the auspices ot

the International Relations Club on

Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 4:15. His topic

will be "Russian Penetration into the

Middle East." Refreshments will be

served after 3:45.

Dr. Biran, a third-generation Is-

raeli, is a graduate of the Teacher';

Seminary in Jerusalem. He complet-

ed his education at the University

of Pennsylvania and at Johns Hop.

kins University, where he received

his M.A. and Ph.D. in archaeology

and Oriental languages.

After the establishment of the

State of Israel, Dr. Biran became

Governor of the Jerusalem District

Foreign Office Representative it

Jerusalem, and Senior Israeli mem-

ber to the Mixed Armistice Commiv
sion with Jordan. He became Israel

Consul-Ceneral in the US in 1955

Arts Center to Present
'The Colditz Story'
"The Colditz Story" will be show

at the Arts Center at 7:15 p.m.

Tuesday. It is an adventure filn

about war prisoners and their at

tempt to escape from Germany dm
ing World Wax II. The movie wil*

star John Mills, Eric Hartman, anr

Ian Carmichael.

Student Union Question Form

My question i

/

Your name (if you wish)

CC Gives Graduate Tests

Graduate record tests are now be-

ing given under the supervision of

the college and may be picked up at

the Counseling Center or in the reg-

istrar's office,

January graduates must pay the fee

and deliver the application in per-

son. There will be a later announce-

ment for June grads.

INDIAN GRILL
27 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Excellent Food

Attractively Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

Students Should Plan
For Vacation Travel i,

Colorado College students ;u v

urged by Dean Reid to make the
\,

plane and train reservations for tl v

Christmas holidays (Dec. 18-Jan. *-

as early as possible. ,

Dean Reid stated, "Any absen a

from the last meeting of a class in a<

mediately preceding, or from the fii v:

meeting of a class immediately fi
u

lowing the Christmas vacation, w w
result in probation or dismissal fro ti-

the course with the grade F."

YOU'LL WANT

HER corsage

to be different

Organizations Need Forms

For ASCC Budget Hearings

Any organization interested in

ceiving money from ASCC must cc>

tact John Sangster by Monday nigl

Sangster can be reached at the B

Gamma Delta house or at ME '

6987. This is the last chance to J

forms for budget hearings.

Climbers Scale Peaks

Jon Jecker, president of the
Mountain Club, led 14 members '

Mt. Lincob on Sept. 20. The mo
tain is 14,000 feet and is located n

Fairplay, Colo. The summit of '

j

Princeton, near Buena Vista,
\

reached on Oct. 5, by two memb
of the club.

CCMC is planning a Rock Clir
J

ing school in the Garden of the G
on October 20.

M

Gifts of

distinction

10 North Nevada Ave.

(Across the Street

from Union Bus Depot)

Flower Phone

MEIroso 3-4653

r

BUT UJEST
MiMIT PlRtl MAI
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Hochman Describes Life's Roll As

Student, Officer, Professor and Father
By Lois Abercrombie

The Good Old Days
By Chris Barnes

Dr. William Russell Hochman is

known to most Freshmen as profes-

sor of the History of Western Civili-

zation.

Dr. Hochman can say that he at-

tended Columbia University since he

was nine years old, because his ele-

mentary and high schools were af-

filiated with that school. Dr. Hoch-

man holds his Bachelor, Masters and

Doctors degrees from Columbia.

However, he thinks it is better to

obtain one's degrees from various

places of education, although he feels

that Columbia isn't such a bad place

to get them all.

While in college Dr. Hochman
spent much time {too much, he says)

playing intramural football and base-

ball. He was on the college paper

staff, active in its FM radio sta-

tion, and he played in college theat-

ricals. When asked what social or-

ganizations he belonged to, he an-

swered, "Well, I got married."

SERVICE IN THE NAVY
Dr. Hochman spent three and a

half years in the Navy. During World
War II he was a junior officer of an

LST in an amphibious force. He took

part in the North African campaign.

He was in the first asault waves on

Sicily, Salerno and Normandy. Dur-

ing the Normandy invasion, his ship

was sunk by a German torpedo boat.

He was picked up by a British de-

stroyer. While in the Navy he Jid

some teaching, and it was then that

he realized he would rather be a

teacher than anything else.

After his service in the Navy, he

returned to school and prepared him-

self to become a college professor.

He likes his profesion for two rea-

sons: first because teaching enables

him to live with the subject he en-

joys: and secondly, because he con-

siders it a privilege to work with the

younger generation. He says, "Ponce

de Leon's fountain of youth can be

found on any college campus."

BUSY LIFE AT CC
Dr. Hochman thinks Colorado Col-

lege is exciting because, "It is large

enough to have a good faculty and

library, and yet small enough to al-

low professors a pleasant relationship

. with students." Since he came to

j
Colorado Springs in 1952 (he says his

house looks like a cross between a

bam, a hangar and a quonset hut)

and C.C., he has taken part in many
: activities, He is student council ad-

! viser, a member of the committee on
i undergraduate life, and has been the

advisor of the junior class since they
" were freshmen. For two years he was
'-' the adviser of the publications board.

Dr. and Mrs. Hochman have three

daughters-Abby, 13; Dean, 11, and

: Meg, 4. A son, John William, was
bom last month.

Some of Dr. Hochman' s hobbies

[ are music, photography and sports.

p He loves music, from the classics to

£ jazz, and says, "With the help of my
f daughters, I have even learned to

appreciate Elvis Presley."

The last information Dr. Hochman
gave was his opinion of Freshman
hazing. He said, "I think freshman

-5 hazing is a relic of a past day which

, is out of place on a liberal arts cam-

pus in 1957. I do think that wearing
' some kind of insignia is a good idea

h

because not only do upperclassmen
" and professors get to know fresh-

men, but the freshmen get to know

l each other as well. I think, however,
1

that this should be an expression of

voluntary spirit on the part of the

P
Freshmen themselves rather than

something forced upon them by
others."

Students to Elect

Two ASCC Officers

A special all-school election will be

held November 12 to elect Vice-Pres-

ident and Treasurer for ASCC.

Candidates for these positions are

Randy Lee and Richard Dalsemer for

Vice-President; and Doug Corley

and John Sangster for Treasurer.

A meeting of the candidates will be

called in the near future to decide

the rules for campaigning.

By Chris Barnes

Time again it is for some quotable gems from the old issues of the

Tiger. Going way back to 190S, we find a disputable, though cute, syllo-

gism. It goes thusly:

Frequent examinations are abominations.

Frequent examinations are a delight to professors.

Therefore, some things which delight professors are abominations.

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meati

Fresh Fruits & Vegetable*

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

Any students interested in riding

horseback in the Homecoming parade

can contact Jan Johnson at exten-

sion 272 for complete information.

"I wouldn't worry too much if your

son makes mud pies," said the psychi-

atrist, nor even if he tries to eat

them. That's quite normal."

"Well, I don't think it is," replied

the woman, "and neither does his

wife."

And then back to 1901 for a

Though college days have their de-

lights,

They can't compare with college

nights.

I said it was wise, didn't I?

Also from 1901 comes a poem for

freshmen. This does in no way reflect

the opinions of the newspaper or

myself. I don't got no fight with no

one.

"Shall I brain lum?" cried a hazer.

And the victim's courage fled.

"You can't, it is a freshman.

Just hit him on the head."

They really gave the frosh a hard

time in those days. For instance, they

had to read things like, "Montgomery
Hall had a darning party Saturday

night. Fudge was made." I mean it

was cruel.

By the way, did you know that Dr.

Mierow was one of the seven CC
profs to suffer in the 1918 Spanish

poem:

influenza epidemic? Of course you

didn't. Well, he wasllll

The same issue printed a poem
which doesn't really make much
sense, but what does in this column?

Here it is:

A maid I knew whose hair was blue
And eyes a fit inferior;

She was cross-eyed und when she
cried.

She suffered from bacteria.

Shades of Ogden Nash . .

I shall close, bless my soul, wiUi
an article printed in 1919 and di-

rected to the few freshmen who wear

their dinks either unwillingly or not

at all. Although it appeared thirty-

eight years ago, it still makes sense.

"donning of the freshmen caps

is a serious matter for the newcom-

ers on campus; it seems a good deal

like having to wear short pants for

awhile, and will cause ns much em-

barrassment perhaps until the nov-

elty of the thing wears off But in

the years ahead he will draw that

same little doodle-speck out of the

old trunk nnd exhibit it proudly to

the young ones as a relic of the days
when Dad went to college."

So be proud of your doodle-specks,

you guys. You'd be surprised how
useful they are when it rains.

A sign on the outskirts of a small

town reads:

"Our speed limit is 25 miles per

hour, with a fine of $3 per mile of

faster driving. Pick out a speed you

can afford."

For that "Spec

LAURIE ANN

ial" Date Dress

DRESS SHOP
113 Kast Pikes I'enk Ave. MElrose 2-2833

ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when

told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast

mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make

him break out in smiles? Just break out

the Luckies! He'll be a Beamin' Seaman

in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a

light smoke—it's one cigarette that's

packed end to end with superbly light,

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to-

bacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's

toasted to taste even better! Now hear

this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING! MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and

for hundreds more that never get used! So start

Stickling—they're so easy you can think of dozens

in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers. Both

words must have the same number of

syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send

'em all with your name, address,

collegeand class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,

Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A COOKS CONVENTION'

TaT ^>e|fC??

Iw<£ffiirrfei
"OK«l»«"t Galley Rally

HAT IS A NABftOW SPORTS AfiENAI WHAT IS A SNO WBAll FIGHTf

1
i

i
X)

Cool Duel

LIGHT UP JUgDX SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
f ""

©A.T.C.. Product of ^j^uUtem^ae-^iyu^-Sltioizc-ismrwMUmm
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The girl down to the new dress

slioppe was showing Widow Barnes

a dress she said was perfect for

"after 5 " Miz Barnes allowed as

how at her age all she needs after

!"> is a nightgown.

™n
1 TALES] V..-VJU

1

:. T

When Ez Tike was fired over at

the notterv works, Bill Clem ap-

plied for the vacancy. Clancy the
•— "Ez didn t leaveforeman told h

no vacancy

Say what you may, but it was a closey. Sure I suppose he Tiger

should have taken them, but that's just one of those things Until the tear,

learns to play two halves of solid football in succession (on the same Uayi

not too many games are going to be won.

We picked Colorado State to take that one by 13 points. The Bear

were lucky to win at all and by six points as they did The
:

T.gers, pace,

by the splendid running of Bobby Clark, scared the daylights out of «•

Bears, the Homeeominr

E

Til

las

TIGER MENACE? Fullback George Kom of Idaho State may-prow

to be a thorn In the Tiger's victory plans tomorrow Kom was the con-

ference's leading scorer in 1956 and is presently leading hll club in

the same department. The 205 pound back also handles the puntmg

chores for the Bengals.

2 i i mi i i hi i
minim i i i i » nun »» »»

|

attend

homecoming in

Seamless Stockings.

No Seams to worry about

Twin Thread Sheer $1.35

NEW SEAMLESS Si 65
STRETCH X
We Give S & H Green Stamps

ufmanl
27 South Tejon

ii in i mil "I

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
Responsibility

1 The individual in whose name a vehicle is registered shall be re-

sponsible for any fines assessed for improper parking or operation of

the vehicle.

2 The College student body or Administration assumes no responsi-

bility for the care or protection of the vehicle or its contents when

parked on College property.

Operation of Vehicles

1 Students shall operate the vehicle in a careful and considerate

manner and in accordance with the Colorado State and Colorado Springs

Vehicle Laws.

2. Speed limit on campus is 15 miles per hour. .......
3 Driving or parking on grass, or walkways is prohibited

4. All traffic signs and instructional signs shall be obeyea.

Parkins Regulations
'

' Registered vehicles may park at any time on the campus in regular

lia

follows

:

which is reserved for visitors,

and deliveries and pickup (of mail, etc.) from

parking lots, and on the street except „.

(a) Immediately in front of Cutler

College owned cars,

CU"
(b) The east side of the entrance drive to Loomis and Montgomery

Halls is reserved for temporary parking only.

(cl However a single row of end-to-end temporary parking in front

of Bemis Hall after 7:00 P. M. for loading and discharge of passengers.

2 Tarking will not be permitted in walks, walkways yellow zones,

or where vehicles block or obstruct traffic in streets, roads, or entran-

ces to buildings.
Penalties

A fine of SlOO will be assessed:

1. For failure to register a vehicle, display registration sticker proper-

ly, or to report license plate changes

2. For parking violations.

A fine of $3.00 will be assessed:

2. For reckies?'driving or other offenses which jeopardize the safety

FINES
PC

are to bfpaid at the TREASURER'S OFFICE WITHIN 72

HOURS after the ticket is issued. If not paid withta *.s tam^*||ine

will be DOUBLED. NO CREDIT for courses, or TRANSCKlFlb 01

record will be issued until fines have been paid.

lliiiiinililiiiillliiillliiiiilllllilliiiiii'

tato Peelers' fondest dreams.

Insert, lest I forget: The loss

up

fro

hi.

.iiiiiiinuriiiimii

For the Best in Dining Pleasure

^luuss

117 E. PIKES PEAK

Chalet

MElrose 4-5464

m 'iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiniii
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Sweets For

The Sweet

crowd

.. few other doubters

The Tigers jumped to an early I, fil'

point lead but suddenly found thai Rn
until the final gun has been sound

ed, a team can't rest on its pas

laurels. ... <

But it's distressing to discuss po<
for

mortems especially when the mor
Cq

terns aren't in your favor, so weT

skip onto this week's contest.
clu

It's Homecoming for Colorado for

College, and this week the Tiger <

have the advantage. Call it advac drc

tage if you like but let us warn al ^
optimists right now. Idaho State 1

no slouch. You can be sure they hav, *-r

some sort of plan brewing for dc<

troying CC's fun and games and it' BIr

going to take an all out effort h on
the men of Carle to banish the Fn an(

the

thr

end Dave Van Metre for the seas(

is not much of a help.

Item: Chuck Haering. Conference

leading passer in 1956 is due for

big day-it may be tomorrow.

Item: The running of Bobby Clar

and John Blackburn is providin
dfl

.

more than a suitable replacement fo ^
the Tigers' vaunted passing attac

jer
which has been none too vaunte Qn
during the past few games.

Item: Watch George Grant thi

,

Saturday—once again he may be th
Jf

s

difference between victory and d<
"

feat. Mr- ' Grant may be called upo P°
to split the uprights with one o

c

those three-pointers which seem t.*
a(

come in so nicely at just the rigli
'

time.

Prediction: Here's where we sted"

out on a limb. We'll pick the loc.pa

forces to rise to the occasion arrPc

pull out a real thriller. The margii^

two points. to

oooooo do

I sure picked the wrong week t

start making predictions on a natioiga

al scale. Two of the nation's poweBl

got knocked off. and there wo II

other upsets which all in all raistco

havoc with my percentage. pa

As it turned out, it was mediocM
but not completely demoralizin ga

.650. ha

Down but never out we'll try on
gain.

In the East: Army over Virgini.ga
Yale over Colgate; Dartmouth o'.jj,,

Harvard; Navy over Penn; Prince tc>

over Cornell. »j

In the Mid-West: Iowa over Nortr
'

western (possible up-set); Michigr"

State over Illinois; Minnesota ovl

—

Michigan; Notre Dame over Pit

Wisconsin over Ohio State.

In the Rockies: Brigham You 1

over Denver; Oklahoma o\

Colorado.

In the West: Oregan State o\

Washington; California over Orego

UCLA over Stanford; Southern C
over Utali State.

In the South; Arkansas over Mi
issippi; Auburn over Houston; B.i

lor over Texas A&M; Duke o\

North Carolina State; Florida o\

Louisiana State; Georgia Tech o\

Tulane; Maryland over Tennessi

North Carolina over Wake Fore

Special

Vanilla Fudge and Choc. Fudge

75c lb.

CANDY KITCHEN
| 326 N. Tejon

CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

' ME 2-1733 109 E. Bij<

<SLSL& P P P.P. P.P.Q . B.P Q O.Q t

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

A

1524 No. Tejon St.

MElrose 2-0164
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ligers Lead at Half Time

But Lose to Bears 20-14
The Colorado State Bears spoiled the Colorado College

Tigers upset hopes with a 20-14 comeback victory at Greeley

last Saturday before a homecoming crowd of 2,000.

The Tigers, after taking a two touchdown lead in the

first six minutes were unable to find their scoring punch again

and lost on a 24-yard pass from Bear quarterback Terry Wil-

liams to end Ed Maxwell late m,.the third period.

Costly mistakes were responsible

£or [he Tiger's first Rocky Mountain

Conference loss this season and the

chance for an inside lead in the race

for the R.M.C. crown.

CC took the opening kickoff and

drove 80 yards on right half Bobby

Clark's 48-yard scoring run. George

Grant kicked the extra point.

Three plays later, C halfback John

Blackburn recovered a Bear fumble

on the Tiger's 42. Blackburn, Clark,

and fullback Dale Mattson brought

the half to the Bear's 35. Clark broke

through .the line and scored standing

up. Grant converted for a 14-0 lead.

With Don Soukup back to punt

from the CC 48 in the second pe-

riod, a bad pass from center eluded

him and he was downed on the 21.

The Bears took over, gained a first

down on the CC seven yard line,

drove to the one with 1956 all-con-

ference fullback Vern Cozad scoring

on his second try.

CC failed to gain on the next ser-

ies of downs and Soukup punted.

Substitute Bear halfback Howie Bell

bobbled the ball, finally gained con-

trol, eluded three CC tacklers, and

raced 85 yards for the Bear's second

tally. Cozad converted.

The Bears took over on the CC 33,

,diove to the 24, and on Williams'

'pass to Maxwell scored die clincher.

-,'Cozad converted again.

r In the closing minutes CC drove

to the Bears 22 but lost the ball on

downs.

t Clark was CC's leading ground

it gainer with 145 yards on 11 tries.

eBlackburu was held to 17 yards on

;ill carries. Tippin and Chuck Haering

\t completed two of seven attempted

passes for nine yards.

-i Bear left half Hershel Secrest

-'gained 74 yards on 12 trips and right

half Charles Eubanks picked up 45

on 10 carries.

The Tigers lost their season's third

''game while they have won two. Colo-

'iado State's record is 3-2.

Tomorrow the Tigers will meet

Idaho State for homecoming at 2

p.m. at Washburn Field.

LEARN more

more

6 EMI PlKIi PEAK WlE Mi
JOl NORTH TEJON ME 4JW1

337 NORTH TEJON MI *-*S61

MARTY OFFERGELD, cited for

outstanding line play against

C-State.

Tip of the

TIGER
Roosevelt

"Rosie" Collins

As the Alumni return this week-
end, many of them will stop off to

reminisce with one of the most per-

sonable characters on the CC cam-
pus, Roosevelt "Rosie" Collins.

Since his arrival in the fall of 1935

from Louisiana State, Collins has

served under nine head football

coaches as athletic trainer.

Originally he worked at CC under

the supervision of Dr. Ham- W.
Woodward and his appelation as

"Best in die West" can to a great

extent be attributed to Woodward's
training.

"Rosie" has played an active roll

in Republican politics in Colorado.

working closely with Colorado State

Committeemen and local lawyer,

Leon Snyder. He has also been an
Honorary Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms

at two national conventions.

Collins has also performed his

healing talents on Vice-President

Richard M. Nixon, former Notre

Dame head football coach, Frank
Leahy, and other famous personali-

ties.

Dean of men, J. Juan Reid, in pay-

ing tribute to "Rosie" stated, "More

than any legislation, more than action

by psychologists, Rosie Collins has

broken down racial tension at CC,

merely by his disarming atUtude to-

wards everyone."

"Rosie" has had an especially buoy

football season with a number of in-

juries giving the venerable trainer

plenty of unwanted business. The
now famous charlcy-horse of Chuck
Haering has been handled almost

completely by Collins.

In view of Homecoming and the

return of so many of Collins' friends,

it is only fitting that B Tip of The
Tiger Hat be proffered to Roosevelt

"Rosie" Collins, for 22 years trainer

at CC.

fe^9?

CHUCK GREVO, the senior

guard, will lead the CC line In an

effort to stop the Bengals vaunted
running attack.

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wash & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cieaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

FREE DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2801 North Tejon Phone ME. 2-1337
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Live Modern! Here's News...

U.S. Patent Awarded To

The M Miracle Tip

ONLYI'M HAS IT!

"This is it! Pure White Inside

Pure White Outside for

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this

promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special

aromatic types."

Get full exciting flavor

plus the patented Miracle Tip

YOU get with each L&M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the

Southland's finest tobaccos.

YOU get the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white

outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-

ent on the Miracle Tip protects

L&M's exclusive filtering process.

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern.. .Smoke L
6M!

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK

Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (Kir
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IntolthelWild Blue Yonder
By Bob Dyk

The Major Airlines, for a number of years, have flooded

the gullible public with glowing descriptions of air travel,

"Fly Fiasco," they will say, "And fly with safety. From the

moment your sleek, luxurious airliner takes to the sky to

the moment it touches the ground in Your City, U. S. A.,

an experienced, intelligent, and highly qualified staff is at your

service, willing to make any sacrifice to provide you with a

comfortable, safe, and interesting

TIGER Seeks Manager
Applications for the position of

Business Manager of the TIGER
should be presented in writing to

Bob Buchanan or any other member

of the Publications Board by Novem-

ber 8.

No experience is needed for this

job as the new Business Manager

will serve an apprenticeship of two

months in order to leam what the

position entails. The salary for this

job is $450 per year.

a
journey.

~

"To while away your suprisingly

short time while on the wings of

Fiasco, you will find intriguing and

congenial co-passcngers as well as a

large selection of up-to-date litera-

ture in the magazine rack located be-

tween toilet coinpnitments A and B.

I will admit that a greater part of

this tribute is true. Air travel is safe

and comfortable, Airliner food, cof-

fee, and other interesting beverages

are on a par with the best served on

land, but this is where my agreement

with the Madison Avenue concept of

air travel ends. I have yet to find

up-to-date literature between com-

partments A and B and I have con-

cluded that no interesting and con-

genial passenger exists, with, of

course, the exception of myself. I did

not once find a rather promising copy

of "Supermouse Comics" between the

"American Steel Journal" and a tat-,

tered "Colliers," but I felt I could

not endure the sly stares of my con-

genial co-passengers if I removed it

from the rack. Regretfully, I went

back to my seat, empty-handed.

The person next to me, a dowdy,

bejewelled and airsick matron had
finished vomiting and was in a deep

and noisy sleep. She was Mrs. Otto

Phogfrap of the Baltimore Phogfraps,

yes indeed; and she was nearly typi-

cal of the bright and vivacious travel-

ling companions with whom I have

been blessed.

The gentleman across the aisle was

a veteran flyer and an American Le-

gionnaire to boot. "Yessis. All around

the good ole U. S. I been. Done flew

from Washington Dee Cee to Mee-

amuh, Florida to L. A. to Frisco to

Chi-Town to Pettiboo, loway. Petti-

boo, Iway. that's my home town and

there ain't a town in America that
can cummpare with Pettiboo, loway

in any which way! I know. I seen

'em all. Flew the whole damn U. S.

A., I did!"

"Burp," said Mrs. Phogfrap.

"That woman ain't got no man-

ners. What's the matter with her?

Don't mean to offend, is she your

woman?" I assured him not.

"She got no consideration for oth-

ers. Why if a woman done that out

in public in Pettiboo . .
." "Excuse

me," I said searching wildly for an-

other empty seat. There were none.

I spent the rest of the flight tremb-

ling uncontrollably in compartment A,

When I returned over an hour later

to fasten my seatbelt for the Denver

landing. loway looked at me and in-

quired solicitiously, "Got the Runs?"

We landed quickly and smoothly.

Ex-Students, Mills, Forster

Complete Infantry School

Army 2nd Lt. Mort Forster re-

cently graduated from the Infantry

Schools basic officers' course at Ft.

Benning, Ga. Mort graduated from

CC in 1956.

Also graduated in the class was
2nd Lt. John Mills, a 1957 CC
grad.

Both men were members of Kappa
Sigma.

for the

CAMPUS LOOK

Matching Skirts and
Sweaters

• Car Coats

POLLY PEAL'S
5 Eosl Bijou ME 4-7432

Freshmen Enter Annual Fight As Favorites;

Rely on Outnumbering, Outfighting Rivals

As usual, the freshmen enter the annual flag fight as heavy favor-

ities. The freshmen, with their driving spirit, coordinated attacks, and

overwhelming odds, have been very successful in the climh for the flag.

However, there was a move afoot at the beginning of the week to en-

courage the ujiperclassmon to turn out in large numbers and deny vic-

tory to the freshmen.

Accumulated rules have made the annual fight a contest of garbage

throwing and brute strength. Gone are the days when ingenious freshmen

could attack with masks and tear gas or with spiked utility boots. Gone

are the days when any trick could be used. Freshmen must now rely

solely on outnumbering and outfighting the upperclassmen.

Before the days when the greased pole and flag were inaugurated

and hazing took on a gentlemanly aspect the lower two classes engaged

in a tug of war across the little pond behind the railroad tracks. This

had to be abandoned, however, because there was too much cheating,

such as tying the end of the rope to a tree.

Hazing in the past was something that would strike fear in the

heart of any freshman. Paddling was the most frequent punishment,

but belt lines stretching from Perkins Hall to Palmer Hall also helped

to keep the freshman m check.

If any freshman got too cocky, he was likely to be taken to Busy

Corner and tossed high in the air by blanket wielding upperclassmen,

or tied with ropes, put in a box car and shipped several hundred miles.

It is interesting to note that the majority of votes for stricter hazing

come from the sophomores, who didn't go through any hazing at all

last year. Regardless of what side you take in the dispute, you must

admit, no one gets hurt in today's gentlemanly hazing, except school

spirit, that is.—Dan Crecelius.

Bowling, Volleyball Head Sports Program

CC Students' Parents,

Attend Class Reunion

During '57 Homecoming
[Continued liom page one)

of the class of '57. They are resi-

dents of Colorado Springs. Mr. Mil-

ler, a former Phi Delt, has leased

the Molly Kathleen Gold Mine in

Cripple Creek. Mrs. Miller, a for-

mer sociology major, was a past pres-

ident of the Minerva Literary Soci-

ety.

The former classmates will cele-

brate their thirty-year reunion at ;i

Bruin Inn banquet, Saturday evening.

An open house is scheduled at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. William Lam-
berson (Class of '27), 1310 W. Chey-
enne Bd., Saturday afternoon. A se-

lect block of seats is to be roped off

for the class during the game at

Stewart Field.

:

Ceremonies to Featur

Farewell to Hagermai

The ground breaking ceremonic-

for the new Campus Center will ool

cur at 11:15 a.m., Oct. 26, on the sitl

of Hagerman Hall. The ceremonit

which will be under the direction rj

Dean Juan Beid will cover two* as

pects, the old and the new.

The farewell to Hagerman Hall

the second oldest building on cam

pus. built vill be KLVCl I. ,,

A small soiled youngster

panied by his even smaller brother

stopped an elderly lady as she was
passing their house.

"For a nickel I'll have my brother

imitate a ben for you," said the boy.

"And how does he do that, my
little man?" said the lady. "Cackle?

'

"No man," said the little boy.

"None of those cheap imitations for

us . . . I'll have him eat a worm."

Fred Cadwell, a member of the ch«_

of 1900 and former resident of Hnc
ermann Hall. The Forward Look i

the role of the Campus Center

the future will be covered by Paul*

Erickson, a member of the class

'58 and head of the CC Union Board
|

These two aspects will be furthi

highlighted by the presence on tii 1

speaker's table of the cornerstone

Hagerman Hall and a model of th" 1

new Campus Center. President Lou.to

T. Benezet will also speak, notin

the Campus Center as another str

in the development of the campuSr1

I

of the future.

Debutante:

bride ideas.

A young lady

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
# Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393
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Women interested in playing on

the CC women's bowling team should

submit three consecutive scores to

either Barb Carver or Miss Young

by Nov. - The bowling team will

compete with teams from other

schools at the Playday in Fort Col-

lins later in November.

There will be practice sessions for

women playing in the Volleyball

Tournament on Oct. 29 and 30 at

4:30 p.m. in Cossitt Gym. The first

series games of the tournament will

be played Nov. 5, 6, 11, 12 at 4:30.

Independent Women who are not

offiliated with 1WA and who wish to

participate in the Volleyball Tour-

nament should contact Natalie Col-

lins.

RCA COLUMBIA
'

BUY OF THE MONT^

!-:

Welcome Alumni

We can supply all your

Sporting needs

MM
Yes—It's True—

Genuine

Diamond Needles

$7 and up

Phonographs

RCA-VM; Webcor
Zenith

Accessories

Jazz . . .

Ride Red Ride

I

iol

<<!

Red All.ihe

If

Classical . . .

Cinderella

Bethoven's 9th Symphony

Pop . . .

Ellis in Wonderland

a>i

I

kel,

>ld

JP

Poor Butterfly

P.S. I Love You

For All We Know

24 Strings and Then Some ;ne

Armengol and Orehestji

iru

tVl'[

T

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS ! I
Fairway Appliance Dept

120 N. TEJON ST. ME 2-5867
SECOND FLOOR
120 S. TEJON

Ber

'I

Ha:

;h;i

she

IF THIS ISN'T A
GOOD DEAL

10%
CASH &
CARRY

WE AT

DON'T KNOW WHAT IS

COLLEGE CLEANERS
WILL WELCOME CHARGE ACCOUNTS

and

MAIL YOUR BILL HOME
Free Pick Up and Delivery 11 7' 2 E. Cache La Poudre

WELCOME ALUMNI

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Try Our Fresh £„
PIZZA PIE ?>i

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS) iff---
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CC Television Program

Begins Second Year
The Colorado College television program, "Insight," will

begin its second year on KEDO Channel 13 every Tuesday at

"i p. m.

The program, offered by KRDO as a public service, will

feature a great variety of discussions. Some of the topics to

"Vol. LXI, No. 7

JDance, Fight, Build, Dance:

That's the '57 Homecoming
h| The 1957 homecoming holiday unofficially began with

."the final class last Thursday; students embarked on hygerias

into unfinished floats, rooms and study and Guiseppe's.

Those who could, attended the first official homecoming

'function, the sock-hop at 6 a. m. Friday. About 75 couples

"danced gaily, despite the hour, to recorded music in the Slo-

oum lounge. Most of those who attended agree that the func-

tion was a success.

it| After the sock hop, members of #
Iftr/illCAIl

the freshman and sophomore {^$^611 JQlGllSUII
"classes returned to their rooms

Where they had stored a large ar-

senal of rotten eggs, watermelons,

HPcera and such.

I They fortified themselves with

these weapons and made their way

=io Stewart Field where at 8:30 the

^^traditional Freshman • Sophomore

Fight got underway in a hail of

garbage.

The pole was well greased,

thanks to the devoted efforts of

Tfcarole Beery, Tiger Tullis, Ranee

Baker and Neil Harrisman.

1 The second year men maintained

solid opposition and thwarted the

ifforts of the freshmen to retrieve

AlUlhe fla* until the last two minutes

tf the "contest. The freshmen in a

ast ditch effort made a final glor-

ous attack and captured the flag.

A reception was held afterwards

:n the Slocum showers.

The homecoming pep rally
shortly after 9 Friday night was

licld in the chipped remains of the

jld Cossi'tt Bowl. Stands were set

up to accommodate the ample

/ EUrowd, Most of these* stands

promptly collapsed before the pro-

teedings were under way. There

ivere no casualties.

The high point that evening was

e he announcement and crowning of

hesitfomecoming Queen, Karen Jorg-

Ison by President Louis T.

Jenezet.

JThe customary homecoming fire

Mazed, climaxing another pep rally

ffiat may not have been mam-
Houth, but lacked little in spirit.

I Friday night for most was hard

pork. There were floats to be fin-

lllllllli'shed, house decorations to re-

^eive final touches and be judged

iml countless other problems to

k cleared up before Saturdays

)arade and game.

The sky was clear and bright

'or the parade Saturday morning.

jjie usual anticipation was present

$ b the gathering site on Vermijo

Hreet, but quickly vanished when

IS pie procession got under way.

Local citizens lined Tejon Street

lolidly through the center of town.

ffiany of them were ranchers in

own for the weekend and many

jere interesting studies in them-

elves.

[The absence of two entries did

M injure the parade appreciably

fnd everything went smoothly. The

laction ' of the townspeople was

nost favorable.

Judging was difficult but no ques-

ion s were asked when the winners

Vere announced in the following

irder. Division 1: Kappa Alpha

Cheta, Gamma Phi Beta and Delta

lamma. Division 2: Kappa Sigma,

|E Phi Delta Theta and Phi Gamma
Delta.

I It was a heavy crowd that saw

fc lose to Idaho State Saturday

jJEternoon. The stands were packed

Srith alums and students. For full

[»tails on the homecoming game,

iee page 3.

be taken up wil

Reigns as Queen
Karen Jorgenson of Kappa Kappa

Gamma was chosen as 1957's Home-

coming Queen. The announcement

was made at the pep rally on Friday

night by President Benezet.

"It was quite a thrill to leam that

I'd won," said' Karen in an interview

on Tuesday. "It was an experience

I'll never forget. I had so much fun

getting to know other girls who were

running, and being with them for

pictures and interviews."

Karen's mother, Mrs. O. J. Jorgen-

son was down from Denver to see

her daughter crowned.

Karen attended the dance Satur-

day night with Dave Brown, an

alumnus of the class of '56.

She presented the trophies to the

winners of the floats and house dec-

orations, and to the winners of the

cross-country race, which was held

during the halftime at Saturday's

game.

Gilbert Will Talk

During Assembly
Dr. Bentley Gilbert will be the

speaker at chapel on November 5.

He will be speaking on religion and

morality.

The assembly will be under the

direction of Mr. Henry Booth, The

college chapel choir will sing at this

time. A bell will ring at 10:50 so

that classes may be dismissed in time

to attend.

Karen Jorgenson, 1957 Homecoming Queen
—Photo by Stan Pa)

rs

Dr. Bently Gilbert

During halftime, the CC band en-

tered the field presenting varying

patterns on the main theme of

"Around the World in, Eighty

Days." The production right down

to the puffing smokestack was pre-

cise and clever.

The 1957 homecoming exercises

came to a close with the semi-

formal dance in the Broadmoor

ballroom. Will Back and his or-

chestra supplied the music.

T/GER Seeks Manager
Applications for the position of

Business Manager of the TIGER

should be presented in writing to

Bob Buchanan or any other member

of the Publications Board by Novem-

ber 8.

No experience is needed for this

job as the new Business Manager

will serve an apprenticeship of two

months in order to leam what the

position entails. The salary for this

job is $450 per year.

Students Fill Vacancies

On Executive Council

The new members of ASCC Exec-

utive Council were appointed to fill

vacancies in the standing commit-

tees of the council.

They are Bob Selig, Publications

Board; Ann Willcox and Charlie

Bames, Finance Committee; Randy

Case and Don Roll, Social Commit-

tee; and Jack Tench. Student Union

Board.

Visitors at Home Show
See New Campus Plan

The new CC campus plan and an

architect's model of the proposed stu-

dent union building were exhibited

in the Colorado Springs Home Show

at City Auditorium last Wednesday

through Saturday.

Four students, Judy Reid, Paula

Ericksoo, Mary Lu Pike, and Bonnie

Zirkel, and director of Lennox, Mr.

Richard Blackburn were there to ex-

plain to visitors CC's overall building

plan in general and the student union

proposal in particular.

be questions on the arts, sciences, and social

behavior.

Panel discussions and interviews

will feature the Bengals, faculty, stu-

dents and alumni from CC, and busi-

ness and professional men of Colo-

rado Springs,

Next Tuesday's program will con-

it'Vii the new Student Center to be

built on the site of Hagermiiu Hull.

The discussion will feature Richard

Blackburn, director of the Student

Union, and Paula Erickson, a senior

and chairman of the College Center

Board. Mr. Blackburn and Miss Er-

ickson will use n model of the Stu-

dent Center (or their discussion.

Tom Worcester, Director of Pub-

lic relations, is in charge of program-

ing and will welcome suggestions

from the students and faculty of

Colorado College.

CC Receives Grant

From Foundation
CC lias received a financial grant

of $3500 from the Esso Education

Foundation, bringing to more thun

$219,000 the amount of gifts and

giants donated since July 1, the be-

ginning of the current fiscal year.

It is an unrestricted grant, which,

according to President Bene/et, will

go into the general operational fund

for faculty salaries.

This is the third year that CC has

benefited from the. Esso Foundation.

Last year the college also received

$3500. Tlie year before it was $2000,

Admissions Directors

Will Hold Interviews

David Fletcher, Assistant Director

of Admissions, left Monday on a two-

week trip to the Chicago and Omahn
ureas to interview prospective stu-

dents,

From Oct. 28-Nov. 5, Fletcher will

be at the following schools: Evanston

Township High School, Evanston,

111.; Lake Forest Academy, Lake For-

est, 111,; New Trier Tuwnslnp High

School. Winnctka, III.; North Shore

Country Day School, Winnetka, III.;

Highland Park Township High

School, Highland Park, III.; Oak

Park and Riverforesl High School,

Oak Park, III.; Maine Township High

School, Des Phunes, III.; Morgan

Park High School, Faulkner School,

and Harvard School for Boys, all in

Chicago; and Palatine Township

High School, Palatine, III,

Fletcher wil! then fly to Omaha to

visit four schools: Central, Brownell

Hall, Benson, and North High

Schools on Nov. 7-8.

Dean H. E. Matbias is planning

a similar trip to the St. Louis area

on Nov. 12-20, which will include

about 15 schools.

If students know anyone interested

in CC in these areas, they should con-

tact Dean H. E. Mathias immediate-

ly to facilitate the interviews.

senson

College Men May Apply

For Danforth Grants

The Danforth Foundation invites

aplications from college men and

recent graduates who are preparing

for a career of college teaching, and

who are planning to enter graduate

school in September, HJ58, for their

first year of graduate study.

President Louis T. Benezet has

named Dean Lloyd E. Womer as

the liaison officer to nominate the

candidates to the Danforth Founda-

tion. Not more than three candidates

may receive these fellowships,

The maximum annual grant for

single Fellows is $1400 plus tuition

and fees charged to all graduate stu-

dents; for married Fellows, $2700

plus tuition and fees charged to all

graduate students with an additional

stipend of $350 for children.

The qualifications of the candi-

dates as listed in the announcement

from the Foundation are outstanding

academic abiilty, personality conge-

nial to the classroom, and integrity

and character, including serious in-

quiry within the Christian tradition.

All Danforth Fellows will partici-

pate in the annual Danforth Foun-

dation Conference on Teaching, to

be held at Camp Miniwanca in Mich-

igan next September.

All aplications, including the rec-

ommendations, must be completed

by January 31, 1958. Any student

wishing further information should

contact Dean Womer.

Graduate Fellowships

Graduate fellowships and grants

are available to all senior men and

women. See Dr. Bernard, West Hall,

for further information.

Pep Rally

The Tiger football team will be

given a send-off to their game

with Western State at a pep rally

to be held in Cossitt Bowl from

4-4:30 p. m. this afternoon.

The cheerleaders, band, and

members of the pep organisations

will be present.

Student Directories

The Student Directories are being

distributed in the dormitories this

week for those people living in them.

Other people wishing to obtain

directories should contact the Sec-

retary's Office in Peabody House.
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Enthusiasm Before Work
By Tom Gentry

Enthusiasm was the essence of Mr. Blackburn's contribution to the

Tuesday assembly. Why the enthusiasm? Well, it seems that "pound

for pound" we are going to have the best student union in the country.

Jolly, just what Colorado College needs—a place for its students to

relax, and Mr. Blackburn doesn't worry about a choice of background

music, it should obviously be "Getting to Know You."

As for getting to know satisfactory academic facilities, we are as-

sured that they are forthcoming, but in their proper order. For after

all the pupose of college is to "attune the individual to the world in

which he lives," and that world is anything but academic.

Such being the case I Urge one and all to support the student union

enterprise, and avoid the dull boys proverbially produced by too much

work.

INDIAN GRILL
27 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Excellent Food

Attractively Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

SalQ on loafers

Here's the easy

SLIP-ON ... at easy price

SANDLER

of Boston

$599

Others as

low as $3.99

All Regular Fall Stock

Entire Stock Not Included. — Friday and Saturday ONLY

WHETSI)^
123 NDBTH TEJON 1^

Victor Borge Says:

Forty Years of Experience

To Achieve "Comedy in Music"
Victor Borge, in town last Tuesday for a one-night performance of

his "Comedy in Music" series, leaned back in his dressing room chair.

When he looked at me, his face was tired and expressionless.
In 15 minutes he would leave for Denver and two performances;

then Omaha.
I was curious to know whether "Comedy in Music was his own

creation. It was.

"Actuallv. it took me 40 years to

develop the show as it appeared
tonight. I am not planning at tse

moment any radical changes in the
format."

I noticed that his program fea-

tured more straight piano playing
than in the previous shows we had
seen.

"Yes," he admitted. "Tonight I

was tired. When I am tired, I play
more music. It relaxes me. I have
been on tour for a a long time. It

is very exhausting."

Next the stock question: What
did he think of the Colorado
Springs audience.

"Well, what did you think?"

"Pretty good," I replied.

He smiled, "That's right. They
were good. To me, the performer
makes the show, not the audience,

a show was poor because the aud-

Danforlh Foundation

Workshop to Be Held

At CG This Summer
Close to 100 faculty members from

about 25 colleges throughout the
United States will attend a Danforth
Foundation campus workshop at CC
this summer. Dean Lloyd E. Worner
announced Tuesday afternoon.

The deans and professors at this

workshop will discuss problems in

teaching and college life. They will
meet for four weeks in the CC build-
ings and live in the CC dormitories.

Last summer's conference, held at
Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville,
N. Y., was attended by four CC fac-
ulty members: Dean Worner and
Professors Bentley Gilbert, Mary
Alice Hamilton, and Neale Reinitz.

ience did not react properly. This
is not true. If an actor or comed-
ian does not have the quality with-
in himself of being able to feel out
his audience and they do not react
tlien it is his fault and not theirs.
If he is bad, then he should not
put the blame on his audience."

"I gear my show to suit the aud-
ience. This applies to musical tal-

ent content. This applies to my
monologue and applies to the
length of the show in general."
During the second act, Borge

had done a devastating and not too
flattering parody of Liberace. Was
he sincere?

"Yes, I meant it. I will say noth-
ing against Liberace as a person,
but I do not like his style; how-
ever, he is welcome to it. He has
as much right to his as I have to

mine."

Letters to the Editor
To the editor:

Dan Crecelius, writing about the

selection of Ransom Baker as Mi.

Sock Hop in last week's TIGER,

-

reported that "Baker's size 12y3 -l

destroyers were able to edge outlii

Dr. Hochman's size 13 frigate^
. .

." May I point out that the fri-w

gates of which he speaks are size
,

14 not size 13. I offer this infor-B

mation in the service of truth, inSt

the spirit of Socrates who said*
long ago that virtue is knowledgimi
—Win. R. Hochman. jn

——
: m

"Time's up!" said Borge's man-ba
ager. to

At that moment, Anne Whitt
came through the door for a radiiPe

interview. Behind her came Robb ; .ih

Robertson, Tiger photographer lu^dl'

ging a heavy tape recorder. di

Borge greeted them witliffi

"Where can you plug that thing

in? Where is the toilet? There i-^j

always a plug in the toilet."
jjjj

There were no "toilets" in im-tfo

mediate sight. A solitary plug waWt
later found in Borge's dressimaj
room. w
As I left, Anne began her intent

view (today KRCC-FM 2:30 p. m.
ijjJJ

"Today on Strikly Pcsonal, oum
ruest is Victor Borge! Mr. Borg»l

'

what do vou think of Rock an.an

Roll?" if

He doesn't like it. !h>

/as Freshman lazing Effective? eel

and done with, there ;

cl,

cm

Now that the freshman hazing is

few Questions that are called to mind.
First of all, did the hazing accomplish its intended purpose-

the creation of school spirit among the freshman class? It certainljjjf

caused the freshmen to become united, at least for the flag rush. Butnei

will this unity, based largely 011 indignant ire, last; and will it be transffip

formed into school spirit?
,

Just what is school spirit anyhow? Is it something that can be put

on like the freshmen uniforms,- or is it something mure intangible-

something that grows of itself—something that people simply can

be told -to have?
Some say that the hazing makes the freshmen appreciate then

school more. But if this school is as good as the upperclassmen say il

is, would hazing then be so necessary,? The freshmen should certairujR

then be able to see for themselves the fine qualities of CC. p?

The last and maybe the most important question is whether or nolle

the freshmen hazing is the mark of an adult and mature student body*
Although the hazing does provide a lot of fun and laughs for the Lane ei fit1

and upperclassmen, docs this same hazing coincide with one of the sup-^

posed purposes of a college education—namely the development of ib

recipients into qualified and responsible citizens? Shouldn't the es*s

ample set for the incoming' freshmen by the upperclassmen inspire thenWl

to greater heights than the cutting of hair?—Gary Gappert.
of

Sal

— If interested in serving on a Sfudent Union Committee, fill

turn it into one of the specified locations. *
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AND PUBLICITY
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UNION DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, LENNOX HOUSE
BOX 433. CUTLER HALL
A.W.S. BOX IN LOOMIS HALL

Your most important text book . . .

... is your daily newspaper. With it, you read history as it happens. And, what is

equally important, the editorial comment of leading columnists of our day help you to un-
derstand what is behind the news and its implications for the future. If there is. any single
"textbook" we should not do without— it is our newspaper.

Why not take the Morning Free Press . . . have it with your coffee . . .

it will be delivered to your door.

Call MEIrose 3-3881, astc for the Subscription Department and tell them to
start service immediately. ,
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,-.. y^r TigeK Meet Western State

After Idaho State Defeat
It was bound to happen eventually. CC's football team had been too

.Jcky to stave off the Asiatic flu forever and as almost everybody who is

anybody bad the flu, it was only a matter of time before the ghastly disease

would strike the gridiron.

. i Asiatic flu. a guy by the name of George Kom, an enormous line and
ISilHant end thrusts by almost every Tom, Dick and Harry on the Idaho

S&te teain proved to be too much for the Tigers last Saturday.

But the Idaho State defeat was

'.more than just another loss because

[a the opinion of this observer there

jvos something missing from the foot-

iJsll team wluch had not been true

during their previous gomes.

iL^Ilt must have been morale or spirit.

[Perhaps the flu had dulled whatever

,.;harpn<
' ss tne team had gained in

,Me past weeks but from the opening

Hck-off, CC looked like a slovenly,

ilbwn-hearted team.

e»The line play was especially ipade-

miate- about as weak as it has been
[his season with the possible excep-

tion of the first game against South-

western Oklahoma.

"Only the running of Bobby Clark

was a bright spot in the otherwise

bleak picture which surrounded CC
football on Homecoming weekend.

• i Coach Jerry Carle and his assist-

ifflits have got quite a job this week
ffl they wish to make a respectable

ihiiwintj against Western State next

jturday.

The Mountaineers must be defeat-

ed if tlie Tigers hope to (a) sport a

.winning season, (b) finish in second
or third place in the conference. {CC's

chances of taking the conference have
.now virtually disappeared but run-

.hcr-up behind the powerful Bengals

from Idaho would be no disgrace.)

I Concerning tomorrow's game
against the Mountainers there are a

"couple of questions that must be
answered before a prediction can be

1 First, will the Tigers regain the

:moralc, the health and a number of

psychological advantages which they
'held prior to the Idaho State game?
I Second, can Western State be
beaten?

,
To the latter question the answer

is most definitely yes. To the former,

We must answer partially yes, It

must he expected Unit a good deal

of the spirit the 11 held before last

[Saturday will not be regained unless

[J victory is forthcoming in the very
near future.

1 The Tigers will have to be at their

Best to beat Western State and
harping on an old subject. CC must
pi. iy two more than adequate halves

W succession if they plan to whip
thi' better teams in the conference.
Western State is definitely one of

aiose better teams.

I And so my prediction which ac-
tu.dh doesn't follow at all from what
j* have just finished saying is: CC to

rebound and edge Western State.

This prediction is made four days
Before the game and it is our belief

ffliat Jerry Carle will get his men
Ready for this test both in body and
m spirit.

I Well we improved last week al-

though there were a couple of real

Close ones—needless to say, Oklaho-
ma-Colorado. We hit 16 for 22 and
Bne tie for a percentage of .727. For
jwo weeks we stand at .690 and this

-ie-_. * Service * Repai'

TYPEWRITER
|

SUPPLY CO. y
105 NORTH TEJON

sir i hi . . Unusal

European Gsft

Imported Handcrafts

Christmas Cards

week we have plans of pushing over
the .700 mark.

In the East: Army to maul Col-
gate; Princeon over Brown; Dart-
mouth over Yale; Pitt over Syracuse;

Navy to edge Notre Dame and send
Terry Breiinan fleeing for cover
from irate alumni.

In the Mid-West. Illinois over Pur-
due; Minnesota over Indiana; Iowa
over Michigan; Michigan State over
Wisconsin; Ohio State over North-
western; Oklahoma over Kansas
State.

In the Hoekies: Wyoming over the
Air Force Academy; Colorado over
Missouri.

In the West: U.C.L.A. over Cali-

fornia; Oregon over Stanford; Ore-
gon State over Washington State.

In the South; Georgia over Ala-
bama; Texas A&M over Arkansas;
Auburn over Florida; Baylor over
Texas Christian; Duke over Georgia
Tech.

After being stunned by Idaho State, 34-7, at Homecoming
last Saturday at Washburn Field, the Colorado College Tigers
will take on Western State at Gunnison tomorrow night.

The flu-jinxed Tigers lost their fourth game of the season
to Idaho State as the Bengal steamroller crushed the faster
but lighter CC team. The Tigers* only score came when half-

:ck Ron Sappenfield slashed over

performance to win,
Bi nuse of the difference in the

season' n cord and the numerous
Tiger injuries, the Mountaineers
are favored to win. Tiger center
Don Soukup is out for the season
from a shoulder dislocation, and
fullback Fred Cochrane is side-

th ! line after a 62 yard CC drive.

Although the Bengals had a lot

more power behind them, they
vvure hard put to contain a East,

determined Tiger backfield. Man-
aging to accomplish only one long,

scoring drive, Idaho made the rest

of its touchdowns by breakaway
runs.

he Tigers' next opponent,
Western State, has won tour out
of six games to tie Colorado Stale
for second place in the Rocky

Olintain Conference.

The Tigers rivalry with the

Mountaineers is a traditional one.

In 30 games since 1023, CC lias

wan 20 and lost eight. There have
he-en two ties.

The CC coaching staff is looking
for a rugged game with Western
State and say that the Tigers will

have to give out an outstanding

lined because of a knee injury.
Center Terry Wright received a

slight concession, and quarterback
Scotl Tippen has been hit by the
flu. Coach Carlo hopes to have
both Tippen and Wright playing
tomorrow.

In the Idaho State game, the
Bengals paced by their huge full-
hack George Kom, scored 'four
touchdowns, two conversions and a
safety. "Bull" Kom managed to
drive 122 yards in nine tries, while
I I

'• Bobby Clark paced the Tigers
for S3 yards in 20 tries.

The single Tiger tally came in
the third quarter when Tiger half-
had;, John "Top" Blackburn start-
ed an advance by returning a kick-
off 12 yards to the CC :i9 yard
line, in six plays the Tigers drove
'1 yards. Halfback Ron Sappen-
rield made the sc from the one
yard line, and G ge Grant con-
verted,

r~
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FRENCH
CLEANERS

and LAUNDRY

CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY ;

PICKUP AND DELIVERY
ME 3-3855 2 18 N. TEJON ;

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without

Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as

they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light

tobacco— golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco

that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out

on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call

him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in

the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.

(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a

light smoke's the right smoke for you!)

STUDENTS!
MAKE $25

Do you like to shirk work? I tare's

some easy money— start Stick-

ling! We'll pay $25 for every

Stickler we print— ami for hun-

dreds more that never get used.

Sticklers are simple riddles with

two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have (he-Harm.1 number
of syllables. (Don't du drawings.)

Send your Sticklers with your

name, address, college and clflfS

to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A DANCE IN FflANCEf

Jl

•&

^ Gaul Ball

OF TEC

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED

INSTRUMENT!

*W*<-

f?^jpL,,-
Sharp Harp

CEORGE FflAZER.

WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN

TWO M DGETSf

n# *sl*

S§iW . tfc^
'"-

~Small Brawl

H1CHASD BOECL H.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE oFA.au.

LIGHT UP A MgM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
© A. T. Co. Product of <Jfi& tfymtJuecvn (/waca^wMMjn«— cVwra^eo is our middle name
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Music Education Group
Names Three Officers

The Colorado College student

chapter of Music Education National

Conference named officers for this

vear. They are Jam's Kane, president;

Janet Johnson, vice-president; and

David Oyler, secretary-treasurer. Mr.

Earl A. Juhas, Director of Musk-

Education, will serve as faculty ad-

visor.

Other members of the chapter in-

cluded Judie Bunnell, Charlene Drc-

her. Bill Rubbard, Maxine McCntter.

Carl Sciter, and Shirley Shaffer.

The purpose of the organization is

to further the student's knowledge of

music education. By means of stu-

dent membership, the student has an

opportunity for professional develop-

ment, and, at the same time, a view

of the benefits to be gained by stu-

dent participation.

Benezets Plan Dinner

For Student Leaders

Dr. and Mrs. Louis Benezet will

give a diner for about forty student

leaders this Sunday at 6 p.m.

Mrs. Benezet said, "The dinner

will provide an opportunity for Dr.

Benezet and myself to get acquaint-

ed with some of the students on the

campus."

Miss Christine Moon, Dean of

Women; Juan Reid. Dean of Men;

and the Assistant Deans will -also be

present.

Mr. Robert Heinlein, a science-

fiction author from Colorado Springs,

will be the special guest. Mr. Hein-

lein will give an informal talk on

his field after the dinner.

Kappa Sigmas Throw

Annual Costume Dance
The Kappa Sigs will hold their

annual Skunk Hollow Dance tomor-

row night. The dance will be held

at the Iron Springs Chateau and will

last from 8:30 to 12:«0.

Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.

Douglas Freed and Dr, and Mrs.

D. P. Green.

College Mountain Club

To Climb Pikes Peak
The Colorado College Mountain

Club will make its annual trip up
Pikes Peak this weekend.

The group will meet in front of

Murray's promptly at 1:30 Saturday

afternoon. They will camp overnight

and expect to reach the summit on

Sunday morning.

In case of snow, rain or Asian flu.

the trip will be postponed for one

week.

Kappas and Thetas Give
Pledge Dances Tonight
The Kappas and die Thetas will

hold their pledge dances tonight at

their respective houses. The dances '

will last from 9 to 12.

Chaperones for the Thetas will be

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Booth and Dr.

and Mrs. Bentley Gilbert. For the

Kappas Mr. and Mrs. Woodson Tyree

and two alumni couples will chap-

SEA to Hold Meeting
The CC Student Education Asso-

ciation will meet Tuesday at 4:15

p.m. in the Loomis Recreation Room.

WhitneY

815 N. Tejon St.

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meat*

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

Scarpati, Moran Pace

Soccer Team Over C. U.
Although bothered by occasional lapses in teamwork the

Colorado 'College soccer team picked up their first victory in

regular season play last Sunday by defeating Colorado Uni-

versity, 2-1, on Stewart Field.

The Tigers evened up their record in the Colorado Associ-

ation with the win, and currently sport a 1-1-1 slate after

three games.

Captain Boh Scarpati scored both

of the Tigers goals, the clincher com-

ing with less than two minutes left

in the game.

With the score standing at 1-1,

outside right Phil Morgan centered

the ball and when the Buff goalie

let the ball slip by him, Scarpati

punched the ball into the open nets.

The Tigers drew first blood in a

game which was marked by missed

opportunities for CC scores. Moran

fired a pass into Scarpati and the

Utter whistled the ball past the C.U.

goalie shortly before the end of the

first half.

The Buffs came back 11 minutes

after the start of the second half and

scored the tying goal when CC was

bungling attempts to clear the ball

from their goal mouth.

A brilliant save of a penalty kick

by CC goalie Tom Crouch early in

the first period proved to be the

game saver for the Tigers.

CC completely outplayed a highly

overrated Colorado University and

the Tigers showed signs of being a

team to reckon with during the re-

mainder of the season if they can

improve their scoring punch.

The Tigers meet Mines Sunday

afternoon at Golden. The Miners are

the pre-season favorites to win the

league. CC dropped their first game
of the season to the Orediggers, 6-1.

Zelas, Betas, Lead

Intramural Football

The Intramural football season has

begun to shape up with the Zetas

seeded as the team to heat. The
winningest team in the league is

Beta Theta Pi with three wins against

a single set-back.

In recent action, the Betas picked

up two victories, swamping the Inde-

pendents, 40-0, and then upsetting

the Phi Gams, 26-6. The Betas surge

is, to a great extent, due to the out-

standing play of tailback Bill Hardin.

The Zetas have played extremely

rough and tumble football behind a

stalwart defense speerheaded by a

massive line.

The Phi Gams also dropped anoth-

er contest, this time to the Zetas,

21-15, leaving the latter undefeated.

Next week's games include the

Phi Gams versus the Sigma Chis on

Monday; the Betas vs. the Phi Delts

on Wednesday; and the Independents

vs, the Kappa Sigs on Thursday.

The standings thus far are:

1. Zeta 2-0

2. Beta 3-1

3. Kappa Sigma 1-1

3. Phi Delt 1-1

5. Phi Gam 1-2

6. Sigma Chi 0-1

7. Independent 0-2

QUICK
QUALITY

SERVICE
"IN BY 9:00 DIRTY-OUT CLEAN BY 4:33"

on Both Laundry and Dry Cleaning

No txtra Charge

10%
CASH and

CABBY

I l7l/2 E.

Cache La Poudrt

COLLEGE CLEANERS
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY

WITH YOUR DRY CLEANING

WELCOME ALUMNI

M Elrose

3-7883

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch

. Dinner

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE

{ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Independents Win

Ping-Pong Tourney
The independents npset defending

champions Kappa Sigma last week in

the Intramural Ping-Pong champion-

ships held in Slocum Hall.

Lee Roy Williams defeated fellow

Independent Dan Crecelius in the

finals for the individual title.

Williams gained the finals by de-

feating Kappa Sig Marty Offergeld

in the semis and Crecelius upset

highly favored and defending individ-

ual champ Randy Lee in the semis.

Williams' combination of place-

ments and overpowering slams proved
to be too much for hU opponents as

he breezed through the tournament

losing only one game and that one
in the finals to Crecelius.

Kappa Sigma took second place

in the team totals and Phi Gamma
Delta placed third.

Student Union to Post

'Rides and Routes'
The Student Union Board has ai,

nounced its plans for having a Ride

and Routes bulletin board posted ii

Lennox House.

The purpose of the Rides and

Routes board is to get students tn

gether that desire a ride to a cer

tain location and to get riders h

students that desire help in drivii

or financing a projected trip.

The bulletin hoard will be posted

near the entrance to Lennox Grill

On this board will be a huge mar
of the United States with two ring

attached to it, to which are affixei

cards. In order to find a ride, a sti

dent will take the cards markt

"Rides Wanted" and see if there \

anything of interest. If so, he wi

get in touch with the person whov
name is on the card.

The same procedure applies to th

"Riders Wanted" cards.
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wFreshmen Must Take Test the "Pit" in Palmer at 9 a. m. Ncn

Al freshmen who did not present 2. The CEEB test will be given at

College Board Examinations for ad- this time, and will take approximat. -jCiri

to CC are required to be at ly three hours.
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For that "Special" Date Dress

LAURIE ANN DRESS SHOP
113 Ease Pikes Peak Ave. MElro.se 2-2833

EVERYDAY SAYINGS

33? Record Values

r„. S3.S8 * Jazz Goes to Junior College
Dave Brobect

r.,. S3.98 * Such Sweet Thunder
Dule Ellington

Drum Role
Rtc. S3.»» ^ p,ujjy R ;e „ Mai Roacn

Shelly Mann — Others

it..*, st.ss * Australian Jarr Quartet

Be*. st.9s + Where Are You?
Franl Sinatra

R,c. ,3.98 + Here's Little Richard
Little Richard

«.t. S9.98 * Pat's Great Hits
Pat Boone Fairway —

Ella and Louis Again $786
It.c. 33.98 ^ Ella Fiftgerald Fairway — I

Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong

HIT RECORDS ... all labels (45's) JUST (8c

Yes it's true — DIAMOND NEEDLES $7.00 up

FAIRWAY APPLIANCE DEPL

$098
Fairway- L

$098
Fairway — -£•

Fairway- ^P
$082

Fairway— W
$082

Fairway- <3

$098
Fairway- L

$098
Fairway — £m

Second Floor

120 SO. TEJON ST.

APPLIANCES
PHONOS
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Special

PEANUT BRITTLE
Pound 39*

CANDY KITCHEN
326 N. Te|on
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LET'S GIVE THE TEAM A BOOST on their last home game of

the season. Come to the PEP RALLY in Cossitt Bowl at 1:15

Saturday afternoon before the game. Let's beat Adams

State!

Nugget Pictures

Any student who did not have a

licture taken for the Nugget but

rould like to have one in the Nug-

•et should contact Marianne Smith

I call the Nuggett office Tuesday
I Thursday afternoon.

Post Office Seeks Help
The Post Office Department is

now accepting applications for

Christmas work.
All those interested see Assist-

ant Postmaster, Mr. Onufrock, in

the Post Office Building.

Students to Present

Variety Show Nov. 19-22
By Boris Tatischeff

One of the most popular productions put on by Colorado

College, the CC Variety Show, will be given Nov. 19-22 in Per-

kins Hall at 8 p. m.

Each year students from various organizations at Colo-

rado College get together a number of acts and under the d ; -

rection of Professor Woodson Tyree and a selected group of

student directors they organize the program.

So far approximately fifteen

icts are being polished up for pro-

luction. Many of the acts are still

n the planning stage, but a tenta-

:ive summary can be given as fol-

ows:
Mr. Cornick's dance group will

iresent the opening chorus. They
mil also do three other numbers:

Hawaiian War Chant, Muchacha,

ind Steam Heat.

The Jazz Contemporaries from

Fort Carson will be the orchestra

ji the pit and will also have a spot

m the show.
The Bengals, CC's male chorus

frtio have made appearances on ra-

lio and TV, will sing their fam-

>us Dry Bones, also Rock-a-my

WIS Makes Awards

Fo CC Students
The Women's Educational Soci-

sty at a meeting held last Thurs-

day at Bemis Hall, introduced the

following girls as scholarship hold-

ers for the current year: Lois Ab-
ercrombie, Susan Evans, Maruta
Gravitis, Kathy Havekost, Cynthia

Richardson, and Jo Lynne Swan-
son.

Mrs. Dickson Leavens was elect-

ed president of the society. Presi-

dent Benezet spoke briefly at the

close of the meeting.
I
On the board of the Society are

Dean Christine Moon, Professor

Amanda Ellis, Mrs. Charles B.

Hershey, Mrs. Lewis Knapp, Miss
Evaline McNary, Mrs. LouiB T.

Benezet, Mrs. Len Warner, and
iMrs. Roger S. Whitney.
! The Women's Educational Soci-

jety has given the college many
jgifts including the remodeling of

iPerkins Hall, $1,600 for the Coun-

seling Center, a microfilm reader

ifor the library and a $2,500 under-

jground sprinkling system. Its chief

jinterest, however, is scholarships

[which have amounted to over $85.-

[000 in a period of 68 years.

Thirteen to Join

Alpha Kappa Psi
I

Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary busi-

ness fraternity, will initiate thir-

teen men in the ASCC room of

jLennox House, Nov. 17.

;

The initiates are Warren Ander-
son, sophomore; Richard Dalse-

jmar, junior; Gene Eiswerth, jun-

'ior; Gene Feist, junior; Steve Her-

Jmann, junior; Phillip Jones, sopho-

>more; John Knight, senior,- David
|Loy, senior; Phil Moran, sopho-

'inore; Bill Master, sophomore; Bob
\
Scarpati, junior; Roy Walholm,
junior; and Herbert Wright, jun-

ior.

'. Admision to the fraternity is

!
based on a declared economics or

|

business major, a keen interest in

, commerce or industry, and a 2.0

|

average.

The thirteen were pledged at a
Lejinox House "smoker," October
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Soul, and Follow the Drinking

Gourd.
Randy Lee and Ray Hermon, will

play excerpts from an original

musical score which they wrote

themselves.

The City of Colorado Springs

will be represented by two quar-

tets made up of alumni. They will

alternate in the show, each quar-

tet playing two nights.

Other acts included in the pro-

gram are:

Jack Tench and Jeanne Parks —
singing

Joan Freeman—song medley
Kappa Kappa Gamma—a song

in acapella

Gamma Phi—a take off on Ham-

Foreign Students

To Hold Discussion
The Foreign Students at CC will

present a panel discussion this

Tuesday at the all-school assembly.
Participating in the program

will be Francine Collet of France;
Francesca Miranda of Spain;

George Wistrom of Sweden; Mario
Amadio of Italy; and Paul Szilagy

and Leslie Torma of Hungary.
The discussion will be of a gen-

eral nature but the students will

emphasize a comparison of social

and academic life between the

United States and their countries.

The program will be moderated by
Bob Hite'and Mary Grace Rogers
will make the introductions. Judy
Reid, the chairman of the commit-
tee, will also participate in the

program.

let

A trio with Carol Ann Jutchi-

son, piano. Randy Lynn, mariocas,

and Eddy Andrews on the accor-

dion.

Betas—"Blow High Blow Low"
from Carousel and Horn Pipe

Dance.
Al Ives, Jim Doane, Roger Reid,

and Buzzy Smith will sing "Sweet
Sixteen."

(Conlinued on Dago tour)

ASCC Sponsors

Chest Drive
The Campus Chest Drive, spon-

sored ,by ASCC, will soon begin

its annual campaign to raise funds

for various community organiza-

tions such as the Community
Chest and the Y's.

The object of the Drive is to

eliminate constant pleas for dona-

tions to charity. Money collected

from several fund-raising projects

being planned by ASCC will be

equally divided among the organi-

zations. The ASCC committee has

not yet decided which groups will

receive money.
The Variety Show on Oct. 20

and 21 will officially open the cam-

paign. All proceeds will go to the

Campus Chest fund. ASCC also

hopes to have an auction later,

but the details have not been set-

tled.

Donations from individuals and

from social organizations on cam-

pus will be welcome. It is hoped

that student response will even

surpass that of last year, when
$950 was raised.

Fine Arts Center Film

Tells of Ballet Stars
"Stars of the Russian Ballet"

will be the film at the Fine Arts

Center on Tuesday, Nov. 12.

Russia has long been known for

her ballet artists, and this film

offers an opportunity to see why.

It will be in color and will feature

three ballets starring Ulaneva and

leading dancers of the Corps de

Ballet of Moscow.
Shows will be at 2:30, 7:30 and

9:00 p.m.

Randy Lee

Dick Dalsemer

John S.ingstor

Asiatic Flu Epidemic

Begins Decline at GG
The current campus epidemic of

Asiatic Influenza is now on the

decline.

The peak of the epidemic was

right at Homecoming, when over

50 students were sick in bed and

missed the festivities.

Those who had the disease are

immune from a repeat attack,

though the unhappy possibility

exists that the offending virus

might change its nature and return

to hit us all again and even hard-

er.

Cases were seen involving per-

sons who had received vaccine,

but the impression was gained

that these were fewer and often

milder. For many, unfortunately,

the vaccine arrived too late to per-

mit the development of immunity

before the appearance of the virus.

A booster dose 3-4 weeks after

the original, vacination is reported

to give a much stronger effect.

Those who had preliminary shots

at the infirmary may receive an

extra one a month after their first

to minimize their chances of be-

coming victims later in the winter.

Lee, Corley, Dalsemer, Sangster

Run for TwoTopASCC Positions
Four people are running for two top ASCC posts. The of-

fices of vice-president and treasurer will be filled at the election

in Shove Chapel next Tuesday.

The importance of these two offices is brought out by the

Constitution of the Associated Students of Colorado College:

The vice-president presides over ASCC in the absence of the

president and is responsible for all campus communications
concerning actions of the execu-

tive council. The treasurer is chair-

man of the finance committee and
is responsible for monthly budget
reports to the council.

Running for vice-president are

Dick Dalsemer and Randy Lee.

Dalsemer is a junior mnjo ring

in History. He has been Vice-

Chairman of the Freshman Stu-

dent Government Committee and
Chaplain of Phi Delta Theta. This

year he is 1st Sergeant of Per-

shing Rifles, and Secretary and
Homecoming Chairman of his fra-

ternity.

Lee is a senior who has received

his B.S. in Music and is now work-
ing on a Political Science degree.

He won the Pick and Pin award
in 1957. This year he is partici-

pating in the Variety Show, is a

member of choir and has assisted

in formulation of new ASCC com-
mittees. Lee has maintained an
over-all 3.00 average. He is a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

Running for treasurer are Doug
Carley and John Sangster.

A senior, Corley is majoring in

Pre-med. He has been for three

times running, the Rocky Moun-
tain Tennis Champion. He has been

Alumni Secretary and Intramural

Manager of Phi Delta Theta and

is now a member of the Student

Assembly Committee.

Sangster is' a junior majoring
in Economics. He has been ASCC
Representative for Phi Gamma
Delta for two years and Chairman
of ASCC Election Committee. This

year he is a member of Student

Conduct Committee and a member
of I.F.C. and Assistant Treasurer

of his fraternity. He was appoint-

ed temporary treasurer to ASCC
this year. Sangster has been on

the Dean's List three out of four

semesters.

There will be a Discussion Ses-

sion at 6:45 p.m. Friday, in the

lounge of Bemis. It will be a ques-

tion and answer period in which

any student may question the can-

didates.

Graduate School Dean
Will Visit CC Campus

Mr. J. P. Elder, Dean of the Har-

vard Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences will be on campus Novem-
ber- 20, Dean Lloyd Worner an-

nounced.

Mr. Elder will be here to meet

Department Chairmen and to in-

terview prospective graduate stu-

dents who would be interested in

attending Harvard Graduate

School.

Dean Worner said that "inter-

ested students should see their

major professors who would in

turn get in touch with me." A gen-

erally good academic record is

needed to apply.

The exact time and place of the

interviews will be announced later.

Kinnikinnik

Material for the campus literary

magazine may be given to Dr. Ma-

son at Coburn library or left at

the Kinnikinnik office, located in

Peabody House.

Doug Corley

Cast Rehearses

Winter Play
Rehearsals for this year's winter

play, "Shadow and Substance," be-

gan Nov. 3 under the direction of

Mr. William McMillian.

The cant includes D'Ann Drach

us Brigid the maid, Andy Taylor

us O'Flingsley the schoolteacher.

Buster Gorham as the tavern keep-

er, Jeanne Parks as Thomassina,

Herbert Wright as Father Corr,

Leonard Dalsemer a-s Father Kir-

win, JoJean Kepler as Katy Coo-

ney, Tina Filosa as Rosy Violet,

and William McMillian as the

Canon. The part of the Canon is

being understudied by William Gil-

more.
The tryouts reading for "Sha-

dow and Substance" will also be

the basis for the casting of "Aria

Da Capo" by Edna St. Vincent Mil-

lay which will be presented at the

Fine Arts Center in conjunction

with the Allied Arts Council

Christmas FestivaL

Also being presented at that

time will be "A Child Is Born" by
Stephen Benet. This will require

many voices in a speaking chorus.

Anyone interested in participating

should contact Mr. McMillian.
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Students Can Show Interest in College

By Casting Vote in Tuesday's Election

This is an appeal to the student body of Colorado College

for an expression of interested and thoughtful participation

in student government. Tuesday, Nov. 12, should be a very

important date for every student enrolled at CC. On that day

vou will have the privilege to show your interest and con-

cern in student government by attending an all-college as-

sembly in Shove Chapel and casting your vote to fill two

positions on the ASCC Executive Council; the positions of

vice-president and treasurer.

This is YOUR student organization; it members are

YOUR student officers and are YOUR representatives to the

community, to the faculty and administration, and to other

colleges and universities. You should be proud of your organ-

ization, you should support them by participating in this all-

school election.

The membership of ASCC and its decisions are the result

of YOUR vote. Bv voting this Tuesday you will be expressing

your confidence in the ASCC by making it clear that you are

interested and want to strengthen the council. It is your choice

!

Take advantage of your opportunity! Vote Tuesday!—Bob

Hite.

Support ASCC
When the Communists took over China, they found lit-

tle resistance from the people. Why? For one thing, the

Chinese were ready to accept anything that promised to be

better than what presently existed, even the impossible. The

mass, for the most part ignorant, especially in government
matters, were concerned only with keeping themselves alive.

Communismm and domination by Russia were the result of

passive thinking.

Last year the student body elected a new constitutional

form. Now people are complaining about its weaknesses. This

is not the point, however, for whether the new constitution is

a success remains to be seen. The important thing is that

those who were in favor of it pushed it through with small

resistance ; not because the constitution was so good, but rather

because no one cared. The student at CC is supposedly not ig-

norant, as the Chinese peasant, yet he, too, is passive to his

government.

CC is a democratic campus with democratic ideals; for

example, students are able to vote for the individual they
choose on a secret ballot. Next Tuesday, there will be an elec-

tion for the vice-president and treasurer of the ASCC. We
urge you not only to vote, but to think seriously of each can-
didate's qualifications and what he could contribute. Vote, and
vote wisely. (Signed) Sandra Ferguson, Bob Kreiger, Eddie
Ray, Bob Dyk, Randy Lee, Red Elliot, John Sangster, Finn
Herefold.
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Speakers Tell Meaning of Russian Satellites

Sunday night President and Mrs. Benezet enter-

tained approximately forty considered student lead-

ers and members of the administration. The night

was more than just a get acquainted tea so common
to this college. The atmosphere and purpose of the

evening appeared to be more collegiate and more in

accord with what is expected at an institution of our

stated purpose than most functions or events that

occur on our campus.
Entertainment for the evening ( entertainment, not

just something to be doing) was provided by two

remarkable gentlemen. Mr. Robert Heinlein, well

known and perhaps the best read of contemporary

science fiction writers and resident of Colorado

Springs, and Mr. Harry Stine, recently fired employee

of Martin Company, prominent rocket research sci-

entist and graduate of Colorado College in the class

of 1952, gave very interesting talks and then led a

general discussion, consisting of answering questions

and presenting ideas, facts and food for thought.

Their talks centered around the significance of

the Russian satellite program and the significance

of each move that the Russians have been making
and will probably make. The main substance of the

talks involved the fact that Sputniks I and II show
that Russia is now ahead of the United States in

the scientific race and undoubtedly is ahead in the

armament race too. Their technical skill shows that

they have the potential for a tremendous lead over

the United States. Whether the Russians have accom-
plished this lead is a matter of speculation. But it is

a safe guess that they are doing all in their power
to gain a superiority. With the ability to put Sput-

nik in the air and on a definite orbit they have the

ability to field ICBM's (intercontinental ballistics

missiles) and to pinpoint them on a target. This

means that any city in the United States can be
hit by a missile with an atomic warhead in less than
twenty minutes.

The significance and full implication of these re-

marks seem to be lost on the American people. We
live in a kingdom of false security. We have our
Booze, Broads, and Buicks and seem to be totally

unaware that we are now in a position with regard
to Russia that we have considered them to be in re-

gard to us. Rusia did not catch up and surpass us
by sitting in their Edsels and worrying about their

old age. And you can be sure that we are not going
to even compete with them if we don't start to think
seriously and try to do something. Russians, now that

they are ahead, are not going to relax and gloat over
their position, but they are going to continue to push
forward. This means that we have to multiply our
efforts to even keep the same distance behind that
we are now, let alone catch up.

Kinnikinnik Pleads for Material
Many students have shown interest in Kinnikinnik. Unfortunately

interest is not the only factor which makes a publication of this type
good or bad. The deciding factor is quality of material and the con-
tribution of this material.

Many students on the campus are engaged in creative writing, but
the contribution of material is practically nil. To be making a plea for
contributions rather than writing an editorial on quality of college
literary efforts is a sign that something is lacking on the campus in

regard to Kinnikinnik.

As stated above, interest is not lacking. However the interest shown
has been a passive rather than an active nature. Such an interest will

result in a magazine which will be greeted by the usual intellectual
moaning from the students who exhibit this passive attitude.

The quality of material in Kinnikinnik is the responsibility of the
editorial staff. Th^ontribution of material is the necessary genesis for
quality and is the responsibility of the students.

Why has Russia surpassed us? Mishandling

tax money. It seems that more money was give,

people for cheese than has been given for reset

We don't want the cheese producers to starve,

is this even a concern of our democratic governp '

and I am sure that they would rather starve a 1

than be under a communistic form of governrr

Also it seems to me that money designated for

search has been used to pile up an enormous ami
j

of A-bombs and H-bombs and to improve on [
destructive power of these instruments for pe I

These were all right for the past but what about.

I

present. Shouldn't we have done a little progress
[

planning for the present. Another definite facto

the apathy of the people of this country. Why shj

we worry about things; they are being taken carel

We have research groups and the government is i

ing care of things. Just so long as we have a I

car, an excellent home, an old age pension and d

have to think or work, we are all right.

This is very evident on our own campus. E\ I

one is expecting some one else to do something
[

no one does anything. The students look to the Afl
and the ASCC looks to the committee on commit'!
and its aprpoved committees including the Commi
on Undergraduate Life. The faculty would lik>|

little help in making this a college but it cannoi

done without the aid of the students. This coll
J

will be what you make it, not what President Be i>

or some other group makes it. Let us think at

what we want and then let us support leaders

represent these wants. Let us cease being apath
and let us think and act a little bit.

The student paper is representative of the cam
on which it appears and The Tiger is definitely

i

resentative of ours. Robin Reid does not make-
Tiger. It is you, the students, and the interest

take in it. Few people on this campus worry aboul I

think about anything and so there is nothing for
Tiger to represent.

We the students of Colorado College are the ;t <-/
ers of tomorrow. And tomorrow is here today, s. J^
is time we awakened and became those leaders
stead of the apathetic conformist zombies of Ptet

W£

uneducated country. This college and the world
much more to offer than Saturday beer busts an
useless retirement at 60 after thirty years of w W
that you didn't really want to do. So let us avail o t
selves of this opportunity; make Ourselves, the
lege and the World something besides the dwell ^h
place and product of what appears to be scum
:ould be something better if it would think,

iMi 44

FAIRWAY
"/&tfZf&$ Record Dept.

2nd

Floor

This Is Nat "King" Cole
Cap,to1 T8?0

Beethoven: Symphony No. 9th

College Drinking Songs £|i _,

Worltfs Favorite Love Song JJ

Ella & Louis Again

Russnaya! ?££„«*

See Our Every Day Low

Fairway Prices on all your

Purchases.

HIGH FIDELITY—All new

33 1/3 Long Play Albums.

'Reg, S3. 98 ii./O

Reg. ¥3.98 i/.VtJ

i:. . $3. 98 i-t.70

Reg. S3.98 J4.70

Reg. J9.9H S'.OO

Reg. 33. 9* 52.70

Bruno -Walter
Col. ML 6200

Paramount

London LL I74S
Two Record Set
Verve MGV 4006-2
Bowl Orchestra

Dragon—Capitol

: HITS — TOP HITS 45 RPM — HITS (

"Moonlite Swim" Tony PcrhinH
"April Lov«" Pat Boone
"Be Bop, Baby" _ Ricky Nelson
"Jail Home Room" F.Kin Prcalcy
"Yon Bub Me Baby" Laddy Williams

Yes, It's True

Diamonds Start

at $7.00

Hi-Fi's from
$63.37

FAIRWAY APPLIANCE DEPT.
(Second Floor) 120 SO. TEJON ST.

Francis A. Lotrich

Perkins Hall Cone; i

Feature Many Arlis
The Colorado College music

partment announces the Perl
Hall Concert series for the IS

58 school year. The concerts
be given on Sunday afternoon-
4:40 and are free to the publit
The concert program will incli

a piano recital by Dr. Max Lam
professor of music at CC on K
17; and the CC Chorus's Chn
mas program in Shove chapel
Dec. 15.

Jan. 12, a harpsichord red
will be given by Mrs. Brigs
Warner and Dr. Julius Baird,
structor in organ and organist

,

Shove Chapel. Mrs. Warner is
:

wife of Charles Warner, instruc
in organ and organist for Sh,
Chapel.

Feb. 16, a voice recital will

presented by George Garriqi
tenor, accompanied by Mrs. Vci
Lawrie, pianist. A senior piano
cital by Sherman Sullivan,
Student, takes place, Mar. 16.

April 13, Mr. and Mrs. Ha:
Margolinski, pianist and sopra
will give a joint recital. The spr
concert by the CC chorus will'

presented May 11.

The public is cordially invited
attend all the concerts

( I

CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
° THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME 2-1733 109 E.

TYPEWRITERS
SALE - RENT - REPAIR
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For those cold Winter
Days Buy the Latest in

Slacks and
Car Coats
at . . .

LAURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP
113 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

ME 2-2833
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Five World Figure Skaters

Study and Skate at CC

CC STUDENTS WHO WILL SKATE in World Figure Skating competition this winter are (left to right)

Dave Jenkins, Mary Jane Watson, Claralynn Lewis, and Tom Moore. Absent when the picture was taken

was Tim Brown.
By Nancv Harrington

This year Colorado College is the home of five out of the 16 skaters on the United States

World Figure Skating team. These five skaters are David Jenkins, Tim Brown, Claralynn

Lewis, Tom Moore, and Mary Jane Watson. They skate at the Broadmoor Ice Palace under

the instruction of Edi Scholdan, professional.

The skaters will be leaving for Paris, the scene of the 1958 World Figure Skating

Championships, right after first se-

Ex-Hagerman Resident

Played Important Part

In Launching TIGER
Fred Caldwell, class of 1900, who

spoke at the Student Union ground
breaking ceremony at Homecoming,
was one of three students who pub-
lished the first issue of the Tiger in

1899.

Caldwell, whose address of Inst

Saturday was full of reminiscences

of incidents that took place in Hager-
man prior to the turn of the century,

revealed that the ideas and the plan-

ning for launching the Tiger as a

student newspaper took place in his

room in Hagcnnan. Caldwell gave
the Tiger its name and acted as its

first business manager. In (his ca-

pacity he personally covered a twen-
ty-eight dollar operating deficit for

its first year.

Although there was a student pub-
lication at the time known as the

Collegian, Caldwell and his two part-

ners, Roy McCIintock and Wil-
Browning. alsn members of the 19011

class, felt the Collegian was too staid

and conservative and failed to cover

the campus news in a proper man-
ner. The first issue of the Tiger was
printed in April, 1SS9. It was a four

page paper and was given away.
Later the paper was financed by sub-

scription charges and income from
advertising.

Although a compromise was ef-

fected in the fall of 1899 between the

Tiger and the Collegian that resulted

in a combined issues, the Collegian

soon faded from the campus scene
and the Tiger became the official

student publication. It has been pub-
lished without interruption since that

date.

Caldwell in bis talk recounted
many interesting llagcrmau Hall an-

ecdotes concerning midnight rough-

houses, hypnotic seances and class

fights. lie related that the practice

of hair cutting was indulged in to

keep underclassmen in line.

Fine Arts Center

Shows Exhibits
Several exhibits from last month

are again being shown at the Arts

Center in November as well as three

new series.

Until Nov. 17, students may con-

tinue to see n portraiture of the 19th

and 20th centuries by European and
American artists. The prints and
drawings of George Bellows are also

being held over until the 17.

The photographic series of Colora-

do Springs homes by .Guy Burgess

and prints by A. B. Frost will again
he available all month.

A new exhibit of African art from
the private collection of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Knye will be shown from
Nov. 17-30. It includes carvings in

wood and ivory from various Afri-

can tribes.

Local talent will be shown in two
of the new exhibits. Works of Ber-

nard Amest and Jean Paul Dnrriau,

two new faculty members at the Arts

Center Sthool will be shown from
Nov. 20-30.

The exhibit consists of printings,

drawings, and sculpture.

Paintings by Merman Raymond of

Colorado Springs, will be Included

in the exhibitions from the 27-30.

Independents Plan Dance
The Independent Men ore spon-

soring a dance at the Roman Villa,

Saturday evening.

An IMA Open House nt Howbert
precedes the dance. Refreshments
will be served, following the gnme,
until 7 p.m.

After graduating from Colorado

College and the Denver University

Law School, Caldwell enjoyed a long

and distinguished legal career in

Colorado and Oklahoma, lie is pres-

ently retired and living in Denver.

mester finals. The actual competition

will be held there from Feb. 14 to

18.

The competition has four main di-

visions. The men's and women's sin-

gles championships are awarded on

the basis of performance in compul-

sory school figures and free skating;

the pair championship is judged ac-

cording to the performance of a five

minute program skated to music; the

dance championship consists of skat-

ing a specified number of set dances

and a Free Dance, a medley of dance

steps performed to music.

David Jenkins is a senior majoring

in pre-med. At the present time he

is the Men's World Figure Skating

Champion, a title he won in last

year's competition held at the Broad-

moor. He is also the North American

and United States Champion. He won
the U. S. Junior Men's title in 1953

and has been a member of the World

Team ever since that time.

. Jenkins feels that outside of the

other two top U, S. men, bis top

competition comes from Charles Snel-

ling of Canada, the French champion,

and the Czechoslovakian champion.

I Jenkins is a member of Phi Delta

Theta, Blue Key, and Honor Council.

He has been in charge of the home-
coming dance for the past two years.

His plans for the future include med-

lical school at either Harvard or the

University of Colorado where he has

already been accepted.

Tim Brown, a junior from Sacra-

mento, Calif., is a transfer from the

University of California at Berkley.

He placed second in the World

Championship last year and third in

the North American competition. He
was also second in the United States

Championships. In 1932 be won the

U. S. Novice Championship and in

1953 captured the junior title.

Brown is a pre-med major and

would like to attend medical school

at the University of California in San

Francisco. He is now on night-call

and works in the laboratory at

Glockner-Penrose Hospital.

Brown is a double. Gold Medallist,

having won his medals both in fig-

ures and free skating and in dancing.

He is also a ski enthusiast.

Claralynn Lewis, a senior majoring

in history*, holds fifth place among the

women figure skaters in the world. As

far as the 195S Championship is con-

cerned, she feels that her stiffest

competition comes from Carol Heiss.

the defending champion; Tenley Al-

bright, a former champion who is re-

entering competiion; and Hanna Eigel

end Ingrid Wendl, the Austrian cham-

pion and runnerup.

Claralynn is the president of Delta

Gamma and plans to teach after grad-

uating from CC.
Tom Moore from Seattle, Wash.,

presently ranks third among the men
figure skaters in the United States.

In sectional competition he has held

every men's singles title on the Pa-

cific Coast. He placed filth in the

World Championships last year.

Moore is a freshman and is the

president of his Phi Delta Theta

pledge class. He spends approximately

20 hours a week on the ice. In high

school he was on the football and

track teams.

Mary Jane Watson is a freshman

from Milwaukee, Wis. With her part-

ner, John Jarmon, she will represent

the United States in the World Pair

Championship. They won the Mid-

western Sectional Pair Title in 1957

and were second in the national com-

petition.

Mary Jane and Jarmon have been

skating together for about a year.

They started their pair in the Broad-

moor Ice Show in 1956.

Mary Jane is a Kappa Alpha Theta

pledge. She has skated for seven years

and is working for her Cold Medal.

She has skated here in Colorado

Springs during the summer for sev-

eral years.
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FRENCH
CLEANERS

and LAUNDRY

CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY
;

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
ME 3-3855 218 N. TEJON

;
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AFTER THE Gall

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator. Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

16 E. Bijou St. B. W. Becker Colo. Springs Colo.
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STAUFFER'S
CO-ED PLAN

Are you a Man-fan? (and what gal isn't)

Are you in "shape"—for those Slim-Jims and

Ski Togs?

|f nof—better visit your Stauffer's Slenderizing

Salon (free courtesy treatment).

We trim those stubborn inches off in just weeks.

Asfc About Your 'SPECIAL CO-ED PLAN"

$10.00 Down 10 Woolti to Pay

10% DISCOUNT

Stauffer

System

Open Evenings

8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Stauffer

Slenderizing Salon

720 North Tejon Street

ME 4-7101



Cagers Hope to Improve 1956 Season

With Returning Lettermen, Newcomers
The CC basketball squad looks for improvement in the

coming season. It is too soon to predict anything, but it would

be safe to say that the team has been strengthened by the

addition of some promising newcomers.

Coach Red Eastlack and his assistant, Dwayne "Dink"

Barnes have been running the cagers through intensive work-

outs so that the survivors should be in top shape for the op-

ening games against St. Josephs

at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

"Desire" will be the key to a

winning season as the Tigers will

be out to improve upon last sea-

son's dismal record which included

only one conference win, against

Colorado State.

Height will be provided by re-

turning varsity members; 6*5"

Dick Blank and 6'4" Ed Ruland.

Paul Mott, 6'4" and Don King,
6'3", graduates of last year's jun-

ior varsity should help out on re-

bounds, as should 6'3" Ron Mc-
Carty, a transfer from Pueblo

Junior College.

Other returning varsity mem-
bers are: Mike Tilma, Lee Roy
Williams, and Bob McKendry.

Jim Becker and Bob Buchanan,

both of whom played part of the

season with the varsity, will be

back.

Transfer students Bruce John-

son and Jim Koslowski, and fresh-

man Bill McCotler, former star

for C.S.H.S., will all be out trying

to fill the gap left by last years

graduating seniors.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

* Variety Show
(Continued from I'njre One)

Kappa Sigma will feature songs

and a skit.

Jo Jean Keppler will give a

humorous monologue.
Raleigh and Sherry Morris will

do duets on the guitar and sing.

The senior ladies have some-

thing very secret cooked up.

Last but not least, the faculty

will also present a skit of some
kind, the subject of which is still

unknown.
The production staff, headed by

professor Tyree, faculty advisor,

consists of co-directors Henrietta

Stiles and Mike Ford, stage direc-

tor Jack Tench, musical directors

Jeanne Parks and Alan Ives, busi-

ness manager Bob Burford, pub-
licity director Don Roll, house
manager Randy Case, and stage
manager Glenna Muchow.

Tickets will probably go on sale

in Palmer Hall on Friday the 15th.

This show is one of the most pop-
ular given by the college so stu-

dents are strongly urged to pur-
chase their tickets as soon as pos-

sible.

Ride the

big, new

Dj

VISTA-DOME

AMERICA'S MOST DISTINCTIVE TRAIN
SERVING i

LINCOLN • OMAHA • CRESTON • OTTUMWA
BURLINGTON • GALESBURG • AURORA • CHICAGO

Lv. Colorado Springs 1:10 PM (WIST)

Ar. Chicago 9:00 AM (CS1)

(Convenient connections to the East and Southoist)

• BRAND NEW. The very latest and most modem
equipment

• FASTEST. The fastest train service between Colo-
rado Springs and Chicago.

• THROUGH SERVICE. No cliange of cars necessary.

• SLUMBERCOACHES. Your own private room, with
window seat by day, a real bed at night, with toilet
and wash facilities. Sleep your way east for only a
coach ticket, plus modest occupancy charge.

• CHAIR COACHES. Reclining.deep-cushionedcoaches.
with leg-rests, adjustable head-rests, for comfortable
overnight travel.

• FINE FOOD. Delicious meals in the beautiful dining
car. Sips n snacks and plate meals in the colorful
Chuck Wagon. Lunch counter and table service.

• VISTA-DOMES. Three Vista-Domes from which to
enjoy the passing scenery.

• SLEEPING CARS. Roomettes, compartments, and
bedrooms.

There are many otherfeatures that make travel
on the Vista-Dome DENVER ZEPHYR a
wonderful experience. Try it on your trip east.

There is No Extra Pare.

Information • Tickets • Reservations

BURLINGTON CITY TICKET OFFICE
317-319 Exehonae Notional Bank Bldg.

»I0 GRANOE STATION SANTA FE STATION
Colorado Sprinai

•NOyVetSTlNTHEReAN' FIOUT"

The Good Old Days
By Chris Barnes

Seems like it's time again to break out the skis and ski poles. The Peak
is white and the snow is falling at Berthoud, A Basin, Aspen, and other mec-
cas for the ski-minded student. It's too bad that skiing is against my religion;

I'm a devoted coward Ho-ho, that's rich Anyway, it seemed like a good
way to introduce an article from a Tiger of 1910, the year from which all

of this week's excerpts are taken. This particular story was entitled;

A NEW SPORT FOR C. C.

The heavy snow for the past week
has resulted in the introduction of

a new sport for Colorado College.

Track, baseball, skating, and even
walking being impossible, a few ath-

letically inclined turned their atten-

tion toward the discovery of some-
thing new. Their efforts resulted in

the introduction of skiing into this

territory. The steep bluffs on the

Mesa proved ideal courses for their

attempts and in spite of numerous
precipitous falls, a great many suc-

cessful and highly exciting slides were
made. The sport was brought to a

close when one enthusiast came into

too violent contact with Mother
Earth.

So best of luck to all you brave
souls who plan to indulge in the

Sport of Slings this winter.

An alert reporter of that day came
up with a world-shaking

SCOOP !

!

A pronounced scoop has been se-

cured. We are informed upon reliable

authority that the Annual is to be

bound in tin with russet leather

backings.

A bom news-hawk, I guess.

And here, gentle reader, is a sam-
ple of the advertising of 19 and 10:

"Do you like ice-cream? Ten to one
you do. Buy it at Noble's Confection-

ary. It tastes like more."

For the life of me, I can't figure

out what more it tastes like but I

guess there's just no accounting for

taste

As a point of interest, I'd like to

end this silly column by informing

you that William Allen White, the

famous journalist, was chosen to give

the commencement address at CC in

1909. I don't know what he spoke

about but if you're really, really in-

terested, you can check in the 1909

volume of the Tiger in the library

and get an accurate report on com-

mencement addresses in The Good

Old Days.

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
# Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

Tullis Predicts

Michigan State,

Missouri, Iowa

Favored Tomorrct
In the third week of predict)!

the national football games, t

upset was more the rule than t:

exception and we took our beatii

along with the best of the so-call.

experts.

Fortunately we fared bett<

that we had at first feared, hittit

13 for 18 (with three ties) for

percentage of .722.

For the season we stand at ;

even .700 mark with high hoi).

of improvement as we move in,

the professional ranks this week
In the East: Army over Utal.

Cornell over Brown; Dartmoui
over Columbia; Navy over Duk'

Princeton over Harvard; Yale ok
Penn.

In the Mid-west: Michigan ov.

Illinois; Iowa over Minnesota

Michigan State over Notre Danv
Wisconsin over Northwester:
Ohio State over Purdue.

In the Rockies: Colorado Un
versity over Colorado State; A
Force over Denver.

In the Far West: Oregon Stal

over California; Oregon ov,

Washington; Stanford over Sout!

ern Cal; UCLA over Washingto
State.

In the South: Alabama over Ti

lane; Arkansas over Rice; Baylt'

over Texas; Maryland over Clen
son; Florida over Georgia; Tei

nessee over Georgia Tech; Tex;
A & M over Southern Methodist
The upset of the week: Missou

to beat Oklahoma in the upset
i lio season and end the Sooners I

game winning streak.

In the pro ranks: Baltimore ov
Washington ; Detroit over Phil

delphia; Chicago Bears over Gree
Bay; Cleveland over Pittsburg)
New York over Chicago Cardinal
Los Angeles over San Francisco

Canterbury Club
Plans Discussion
"Arguments for the Existence

i

God" will be the discussion top

at the Canterbury Club Sundi
night. Evensong will be sung
the Chapel of the Holy Spirit b

fore the discussion. The club meel
at 117 Uintah at 7 p.m.
Each Wednesday, Communion

served at 7 a. m. in Shove Chap

INEVITABLE VOICE
The other day the psych cla

lecture was on job aptitudes.
The prof finished, "The point i

a good poker player can hold dow
any sort of an executive positio
Now then, are there any que
tions?"

Came the voice from the bat

of the room, "What would a got

poker player want with a job anj
way?"

I DAIRY FOODS

PHONE ME 3-3821

INDIAN
GRILL
27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent Food

Attractively Served

Luncheon

Dinner

Cocktails
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NCAA Hockey Champs Warm
Up forAlumni Opener, Nov.30

^The Colorado College hockey team is now past the half-

way Point in its Pre"season practices. The NCAA champs are

in their fifth week of practice and have three more weeks

before their first game with the CC Alumni on Nov. 30.

All the cuts have been made and the 5 p. m. practices at

the Broadmoor Ice Palace are off to a good start.

Except for Bob Kahoot, Harley Patterson and Earl Young

who are ineligible the first semes-

ter, the CC squad stands at pres-

ent as follows:

On defense are assistant cap-

tain Dick McGhee and Ron Ville-

neuve who were on the squad last

year and newcomers Cy Whiteside

and Doug Bassarab.

The forwards are led by the

well-known "Hay-ch Bomb" line

of Bill "Red" Hay, Ike Scott and

Bob McCusker. Tbe second line in-

cludes first-year man Jack Smith

and veterans Harry Harasyn and

the other assistant captain John

Andrews.
The third line will be drawn

from Ron Laughlin and Murray

Dea of last year's team and new

men Tom Love and Orie Kinase-

wich.

In the nets for the Tigers this

year will be two newcomers, each

with three full years of eligibility.

They are 'Bob Laurion and Earl

Young. Coach Tom Bedecki feels

that the goal-tending should be "a

definite improvement over last

year."

The CC coach judges the boys

about even, giving Laurion the

edge on the outside shots and

Young the nod on the close-in

shots.

At the practices, spirit has been

high and Bedecki is pleased with

the general advance of the team
Although several of the players

have been bed-ridden by the "flu

from the East" and Hay has been

out with a minor injury, scrim-

mages have begun with the Hay-
Scott-McCusker line leading the

scoring parade.

Two big games on the CC sched-

ule other than the regular confer-

ence games are the U. S. Nationals

contest and the fast-approaching

Alumni game.
The National team which is made

up of the best non-collegiate ama-
teurs in the U.S. plays here Jan-

uary 8 and 11, 1958. When asked

about the game, Coach Bedecki

said only, "We'll give them a run

for their money."
As for the Alumni game, the

coach felt it was too early to tell

how many of the CC hockey alum-

ni would show up.

The Colorado College hockey

team is high spirited and shows

great determination in their prac-

tices. Coupled with their well-

proven talents, CC should be the

team to contend with in the league

this year and must be conceeded

pie-season favorite to win the

NCAA championships at Minne-

sota this spring.

Three-WayDeadlock

Is Possibility

In l-M Football
In Intramural football competi-

tion the Zetas continued their mer-

ry winning ways, thumping the Phi

Delts, 29-13.

This coming week, two fo the

most important games of the sea-

son will be played. The Zetas meet

the once-beaten Betas; and the

Kappa Sigs also with only one

loss to their credit meet the Phi

Gams.
The possibility of a three-way

tie is strong should the Betas beat

the Zetas and the Kappa Sigs

defeat the Phi Gams. If such were

the case and the Betas, Kappa Sigs

and Zetas should weather their

final contests of the season the

following week, all three teams

would be deadlocked for first place.

TigerstoTackle

Adams State
After a crushing defeat by

Western State at Gunnison last

Saturday, Colorado College will

take on Adams State at Washburn
Stadium tomorrow.

Western State's Mountaineers
led by key halfback Bill Schmalz,
romped to a 60-0 triumph over the

flu-stricken, demoralized Tigers.

In the second period, the rampag-
ing Mountaineers scored five

touchdowns.

The Tigers are now readying

themselves for the Indians. Adams
State has won one game this sea-

son, lost five and tied one. CC's
record now stands at two games
won and five lost.

Against the Mountaineers, the

tragically flu-jinxed and injury-

ridden Tigers were powerless.

Western State's fantastic Bill

Schmalz proved himself to be the

Tigers' big whammy, Schmalz
scored three touchdowns to bring

his season's total to 78 points, the

best in the Rocky Mountain Con-
ference.

In the second quarter, the Moun-
taineers grabbed five Tiger fum-
bles to score each time. Schmalz's

spectacular 64-yard run seemed
almost anti-climactic in this fan-

tastic quarter.

In spite of the beating they re-

ceived, the Tigers, paced by half-

backs Bobby Clark and John Black-

burn, did manage to pile up a re-

spectable total of 237 yards.

Since the Adams State series

started in 1942, the Tigers have

won all five games played against

the Indians. Adams State has
traditionally been CC's easiest riv-

al.

However, two factors play

against the Tigers. CC has lost

two more men, fullback Don Drury,

and end Chuck Meece to injuries

and is constantly fighting its big-

gest whammy, the flu. Also the

once high Tiger morale has been

severely battered by its setbacks,

especially against Western State.

If the Tigers are going to whip

TULL TALES
|

TID TULLIS

ED NOTE—Sc< Mr. TuHI-.* prediction, (or th<- ru.iior.Bl foolbnll seme
appearing elsewhere in thr porlj section of the TIGER.
It seems that there is very little to say this week for Colorado Col-

lege's football team and their performance against Western State last

Saturday.
What can be said when there is a 60 point spread in the scores of

the two clubs ?

CC was Schmaltzed to say the least and after seeing the Tigers

leave Cossitt Hall last Friday on their way to Gunnison, we are not at

If there has ever been a team
that was more demoralized, lacking

in spirit and lacking in desire to

win, 1 nm wondering what team
it was.

There was little doubt that CC
would not come home with a vic-

tory and the only question thnt re-

mained was, "What Price Defeat?"
The answer: none except complete
humiliation and the loss of any
prestige that the Tigers might
have held nmong the teams in the

RMC.
And so we look to the final two

games of the season which as little

as two weeks ago, we would havo
predicted the locals to breeze
through unscathed.

But now it is a different story.

Adams State, it is a sure bet, will

be looking for their first victory

in conference competition since of-

ficially joining the RMC. If CC ia

up for the game, it will be a mir-

acle and a credit to Carle and his

assistants, probably turned psy-
chologists by now.

The final game of the season is

against a very weak Highlands
squad and at this point in the

game it should be an interesting

contest.

It is at this point that we would

like to mention and pay our re-

spects to one of the great football

coaches of the post-war era who
died last Friday. His name waH
Charlie Caldwell, varsity football

coach at Princeton University.

With the passing of "Prince

Charlie" as he was often called, a

breed of football mentors comes
virtually to an end.

the Indians, they will have to

work hard and play an all-out

game. They must revive some of

their old Tiger spirit.

Caldwell was not only a coach
but a teacher who believed that

just because a boy could tote a
football did not mean that that
boy was invaluable to his college.

To Caldwell intercollegiate foot-

ball was not a business which only
businessmen could play, but ra-

ther a sport in which sportsmen
should participate.

Prince Charlie touk nn active in-

terest in the scholastic ability of

his team, and in more than one
cBse, dropped a star from Mb
squad because the boy whb having
trouble with his studies.

Caldwell dirt not just say, but

firmly believed that nn education

was primary nt college, football,

secondary,

Caldwell has often been called

the father of modern single-wing

football nnd rightly so. Caldwell

used his single-wing with such pre-

cision thnt his record while at

Princetonwns 70 wins agninst 30

defeats, including two undefeated
seasons, twice recipient of the

Lambert Award for the beat in the

East, and Caldwell himself was
chosen conch of the year in 1951.

Caldwell has died nnd ho has

an era of football. The names in

the news nre Wilkinson, Ilrennan,

Evnsheski and othcrfl.

Princeton is no longer a nation-

al power but what college enn with

such an absurd philosophy as

Charles Caldwell held.

WHTTNgT
ECTRIfc.
•15 N. Tejon St.

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

.'

BflppT'. •.•••.
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THE VICEROY FILTER

These simplified drawings show the difference

. . . show that Viceroy's 20.000 filler traps are

actually twice us many as the ordinary filler

Twice as many filter traps as the

Other two largest-selling -filter brands!

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps-

iwice as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands— for that smoother taste!

W«s-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy ! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste

!
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Settlement Seems Unlikely

In Israeli-Arab Dispute
By Dan Crecelius

The Israeli-Arab dispute is a real gordion knot. Born

under UN charter in 1948, the little Jewish nation had to de-

fend its very existence on the battlefield against attacking

Arab armies.

In nearly miraculous fashion, the Israeli army was able

to defeat the disorganized Arab armies and extend its eastern

boundary. The Arabs have consequently never recognized the

state of Israel, but continually seek

to plot its destruction.

The Arab refugee problem was

bom in the fighting. Large numbers

of Palestinian Arabs voluntarily left

the area to avoid the fighting. The

Israeli army expelled thousands of

others from land it conquered dur-

ing the war. These refugees now

number close to 1,000,000 and re-

main the chief stumbling block to

any present settlement between the

two forces. There will not be peace

in the area until the refugee camps

are dissolved, for they incite fury

within any Arab at their very men-

tion.

DIFFICULTY OF SOLUTION
Today the situation is exactly the

same as it was after the fighting in

the 1948 war. Both sides want a

peace without a compromise. The

Arabs want their conquered territory

returned plus repatriation of the ref-

ugees. Israel says it will not repatri-

ate a single refugee or give up an

inch of territory. Thus the problem

almost defies solution.

The Arabs have several justifiable

fears of Israel. They claim their

policy of ingathering is imperialistic

because Israel can't possibly support

a planned population of 4,000,000

people. They feel Israel must expand

its borders at Arab expense to do

this. Israel answers that it plans to

make the Negev, that desert to the

south comprising half her territory,

bloom again through irrigation.

Israel, by its position, separates

Egypt from her Arab neighbors. Thus

the Arabs feel that they are in real

danger because they are divided.

The position is aggravated by the fact

that Israel is a European nation set

in the heart of the Middle East. This

leads the Arab states to say that

Israel is a western imperialist base

from which the West helps keep the

Middle East divided.

ARAB BLOCKADE
The Arab states have erected an

airtight blockade around Israel. This

blockade is probably the most suc-

cessful blockade in history, for there

is absolutely no trade between the

Arab states and Israel. This blockade

was established to isolate Israel from

the Middle East and to keep the

dynamic Israeli economy from dom-
inating the economy of the unde-
veloped Arab states. I think the Jew-
ish economy would dominate the

Arab economy for a period of be-

tween 15-25 years, but the Arab
economy would catch up to the

Israeli economy, thereby bringing

greater prosperity to the whole area.

Israel likewise has several fears of

the Arab states. Her greatest threat

is extinction by Arab armed might.

True, the tough little Israeli army
can probably still defeat the com-
bined Arab armies, but what will it

do in the future when the Arabs have
enough Russian and American equip-

ment to overpower the Israeli nation

by sheer weight of numbers? Israel

stands alone in the world, without a

single formal ally to help her in her
struggle. Time favors the Arabs, so

is would be to Israel's interests to

initiate a peace in the area.

ISRAEL'S FAILING ECONOMY
The Arab political and economic

Soles " Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER
j supply co. y

105 NORTH TEJON

boycott is slowly ruining Israel's econ-

omy. Israel must either import from

the West at high cost or grow her-

. self what goods she could be getting

very cheaply from her Arab neigh-

bors. She must also make seemingly

foolish capital investments to insure

her position in case of another war.

Thus, again, it would be to her

GREAT advantage to break the Arab

blockade by bringing peace to the

area.

Israel's position in the Middle East

has been described by Arab leaders

as "A drop of oil in a glass of water."

It simply means that Isrnel is com-

pletely cut off from the rest of the

Middle East. Sometimes one might

argue that it is even cut off from the

area in geography. While the Jews

try to build a thriving nation, the

Arabs attempt to build up their ar-

mies to the point when they can make
another invasion.

Lutherans to Discuss

Man, Monkey, Muttnik
"Man, Monkey, Muttnik and

Me?" is the title of a seminar

which will be sponsored by the CC
Lutheran Student Association,

Nov. 10, 4:30 p.m.

The discussion will be conducted

by Pastor Goede and Dr. Dwane
Collins at the First Lutheran

Church, 301 East Platte. All inter-

ested students are invited to at-

tend.

Betas Announce Officers

Beta Theta Pi announced that its

new officers for the coming year

are President, Bob Kieger; I.F.C.

Representative, Berk Brannon;
House Manager, Frank Lyman;
Sgt.-at-Arms, Mike Osborne.

VISIT THE Unusal

European Gift

Shop

Imported Handcrafts

Christmas Cards

15 E. KIOWA ME 1-8621

Mrs. Elizabeth Cowles

Club Sponsors Lecture

About Mountaineering
The CC Mountain Club is spon-

soring a slide lecture on mountain-

eering in Switzerland, November
14.

The lecture will be given by

Mrs. Elizabeth Cowles, president

of the -Fine Arts Center. She is the

only woman to have entered the

Mount Everest region, and has

ascended peaks in the Alps, An-

des, and Teutons.

Mrs. Cowles will speak in the

Shove lecture room at 8 p.m.

Seven Members of IRC

Travel to Conference
Seven CC students will attend

this year's Regional International

Relations Club Conference this

Friday, Nov. 8, at Fort Collins.

The subject will be "Africa To-

day."
Eleanor Hammer, a CC student,

will give a five minute talk on

"French Colonial Administration in

South Africa." Other members of

CC's I.R.C. attending the confer-

ence will be Wann Rawles, Glenna
Muchow, Roy Walholm, Kay Kep-
hart. Peg Hanson, and Lida Pic-

ton. Mr. Fred Sonderman, the

club's advisor, will drive one of

the two cars leaving Hayes House
at 6:15 a.m.

Also on the IRC slate for the

month is the combined meeting
with the German Club on Tuesday,
Nov. 12. Dr. Thomas Brandt of the

CC German department will speak,

on "Germany—1957." The meeting
will be 'held in Hayes House li-

brary at 7 :30, and refreshments
will be served.

'

' 'three' little'words"
Engaged:

'Bobbie Sherlock — Jack Clark
(Colorado TJ.)

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality MeaU
Fn* Fruft. * VkMUk

One-Stop Shopping

T31 N. WEBBS

Stabler Keeps Odd Collection

OfSnakes. Pigeonsand Falcons
By Lois Abercrombie

Dr. Robert M. Stabler is known to most freshmen as thei]

professor of zoology.

He was born in Washington, D. C, and was raised on -

t

farm in Maryland. When he was a little boy, he used to ridj

his pony to the zoo. Quite often he would meet Pres. Theodor*

Delano Roosevelt who was making1 the same trip on horseback

When T. D. R. left the White House, Dr. Stabler's fath,

bought Roosevelt's saddle from a

colored groom. This saddle, which Dr.

Stabler has, was used by Roosevelt

when he ranched in South Dakota

and rode with his Rough Rider.;.

Dr. Stabler keeps three rattlesmVes

as office pets. Why? "Well, why does

anybody keep anything? Why do peo-

ple collect stamps or china elephants

or any other odd things?" He then

disclosed that altogether in his home
and bam he has three horses, three

dogs, one cat, over 30 snakes, (kept

in the livingroom, yet), one gila mon-

ster, 60 to 70 pigeons, and three fal-

cons.

Dr. Stabler spent his undergrad-

uate days at Swarthmore College in

Pennsylvania. He did some graduate

work at the University of Pennsyl-

vania and received his doctorate from

John Hopkins.

While at Swarthmore, Dr. Stabler's

extra - curricula activities included

athletics and dramatics. He has quite

a collection of pictures of himself (he

was big, brawny, mustached, and had

his hair parted in the middle and

combed flat on both sides) as a soc-

cer goalie, and lacrosse player. He
played lacrosse in college when a

student and he used to scrimmage

with the team when he was professor

of zoology at the University of Pen-

nsylvania. After college he played

semi-pro lacrosse in a Philadelphia

league.

One year he was intercollegiate

backstroke champion in swimming.

Professionally, Dr. Stabler is a para-

sitologist — that is, he studies diseases

caused by parasites, such as amoebic

dysentary, malaria and worm diseases.

Between 1929 and 1957 he has had

published 95 papers on parisitology.

His specialty is the study of a nasty

little parasite named trichomonas gal-

linae, which causes a disease called

canker in birds — especially pigeons,

turkeys, and chickens.

(

In gratitude for work he has done

Dr. Stabler has been given $l,0f>

by the Cyanamid Company and

$1,200 grant from the Eaton Laboi

atories in N. Y., for further research

Dr. Stabler is married. He
studying invertebrate zoology

she embryology at the Marine BiologI

ical Laboratory in Woods Hole, Mass]

when they met. The Stablers have \
16-year-old son.

Dr. Stabler's activities are man
He works with the Colorado Sprin

Civic Players. They are starting wo:

on "Inherit the Wind," a play baser

on the famous Scopes Trial, or "nu-in|j

key trial" in Tennessee in the 1920's]

Dr. Stabler will be playing the pan

of William Jennings Bryant.

Dr. Stabler bowls every Thursdaj

night in the City League for Coor

beer. He loves to fish and thinks falj

con hunting is a fascinating sport

This year he is chairman of the Dij

vision of Natural Sciences and secnJj

tary to the Athletics Board.

In 1947, Dr. Stabler, who had neve]

been west of the Mississippi .accepted!

his present position at CC. He says]

"Colorado is the most wonderful para

of the country." As for CC itself. W
believes that, "Colorado College

supreme institution with a superb .id

ministration and a faculty which

tops. I have unshakable faith in CC]

and if the kids will be patient, wheij

the physical plant is brought up to

date, CC will be one of the fin<

small colleges in the world."

Freshman's parent to faculty,

member: "My, this campus has

really grown since I was here. Hi™
many students does Tech havij

now?"
Faculty -member: "Oh, about <

in 100, I'd say."

F

S

cus

feri

CC

TRAIN AIR

RESERVATIONS

IGUIDE- ^m
rnAVCL snreM ^sy

7 South Tejon Street MEIrose 3-3839

WE DON'T WANT ALL OF

YOUR CLOTHES

JUST THE ONES THAT

ARE DIRTY

COLLEGE CLEANERS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 117% E. Cache La Poudre

WELCOME ALUMNI

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
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Dinner

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)
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Randy Lee

Board Chooses

Sally Jameson Students Elect Lee, Sangster

As New Editor As Vice President' Treasurer
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Foreign Students Discuss

Social, Scholastic Life
By BOB DYK

Seven CC foreign students served on a special panel dis-

cussion held at Shove Chapel Tuesday to discuss the basic dif-

ferences and similarities, socially and scholastically between

CC and European universities.

France, Spain, Sweden, Hungary, Holland and Italy were

represented in the discussion moderated by Foreign Student

Committee member, Bob Hite.

The first question brought be-

fore the panel concerned the Euro-

pean canel concerned the Euro-

European students' use of leisure

time.

Robbert Rittershaus (Holland)

and Francisca Miranda (Spain)

agreed that time off from studies

in Europe is rare. School spon-

sored extracurricular activities are

non-existent; therefore during lei-

sure hours, the student must look

for his own enjoyment.

Dating in Europe is not taken as

casually as it is here. George Wis-

trom (Sweden) expressed surprise

at what he termed the American

system of dating just for the sake

of dating. Rittershaus added that

even a movie date is a compara-

tively serious affair in Holland.

Miranda and Wistrom surprised

many CC-ites with their European

theory of parties; no dates and

separate invitations to both sexes.

Prancine Collet (France) men-

tioned that in France partners

often change during dances allow-

ing the maximum opportunity to

meet people.

Chaperoning is all too common
overseas. In Spain, revealed Mir-

anda, a girl cannot remain out

after 10 without the company of

her parents or an older brother.

The same case applies in Italy re-

vealed Mario Amadio except that

the time limit is earlier, 7 p. m.

Amadio said a large book could

be written about the differences

between the European and CC
girl; the chief being the utter lack

of formality of the American and
her avid interest in careers rather

than homemaking. Wistrom
agreed, adding the American girl

who plans a visit to Sweden would

be wise to acquire the formal touch

and leave her flats and bobby socks

home.
The discussion then shifted to

scholastic differences.

Armadio said in Italy class at-

tendance is never taken and the

student is obligated only to be

present for examinations. Collet

added that there is more coopera-

tion between student and faculty

at CC and that in many ways CC
is less strict.

A tendency towards specializa-

tion at an early age in the United

States was observed by Ritter-

shaus. He said that education in

Europe is extremely liberal and
the students highly serious. Szil-

agy confirmed this and hinted that

CC may have far too much em-
phasis on social life. He then added
that in Hungary, the Communist
regime expects their students to

devote full time to study.

Much of this time, volunteered

Leslie Torma (also Hungary), is

spentin political study. He said as

a veternary student he spent a

disporportionate amount of time
reading Marx and Lenin.

Wistrom, Szilagy and Armadio
stated that since their universities

are all government owned, tuition

Sally Jameson was elected! to be

the new editor of the TIGER by
the Publications Board last Fri-

day.

Her term of office begins Feb.

1 and lasts for two semesters.

Sally is a sophomore and has

served on the TIGER for a year

in the capacity of Society editor

and News editor.

Some of her other activities in-

clude belonging to Tigerettes and

Tiger Club. She is a Loomis Hall

counselor and was homecoming
chairman for Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma.

Sally plans to "enlarge the news-

paper staff in order to give better

coverage to all campus activities,"

but she states that "the coopera-

tion of the student body is needed

in order to accomplish this."

She also stated that her goal as

editor will be "to give the TIGER
the prestige is deserves on cam-

pus."

Margolinski to Be

Featured Pianist

The Colorado Springs Symphony
is sponsoring a Colorado College

Night for the next concert on

Thursday evening, December 5th.

Tickets for students will be at a

special rate of half price.

Mr. Henry Margolinski, who is

an instructor of piano in the CC
music department, will be the

guest artist for the concert. He

will perform Grieg's "Piano Con-

certo in A Minor." The orchestra

will also play several fine selec-

tions on the program.

All faculty and students are

urged to attend and make the Colo-

rado College Night at the sym-

phony a success.

Tickets may be obtained from

Music Educators National Confer-

ence members or at Perkins Hall.

is much cheaper. As far as books

go, many of them are provided in

the libraries and do not have to be

purchased.

Armadio concluded Italian col-

lege students holding down part

or full-time jobs are non-existent.

Jobs don't come that easy.

The next required meeting is

scheduled at Shove this Tuesday

at the usual time. gome.

Nine Seek Three Positions

On Committee on Conduct
The Student Conduct Committee will fill three vacancies

at elections in class meetings, Nov. 19. The three vacancies

are open due to constitution changes voted through last

spring and include positions for one senior girl, one junior boy,

and one junior girl.

In order to be eligible the candidates must be full time
students and have a 2.0 or above
grade average.
There are to be eight members

on the Committee. The members
at present are Bob iRuchnnnn.
Keith Argow and Karon Jorgen-
son, Seniors; and John Sangster
and Margaret Ann Day, Juniors.
Also on the Committee are Dean
Juan Keid and Dean Christine
Moon, Administration representa-
tives; and Dr. Eently Gilbert and
Mr. Robert Orines, Faculty repre-
sentatives.

Anyone is free to refer r> case
to the Student Conduct Commit-
tee. The Committee is the final

authority on all decision not in-

volving suspension or dismissal
and reviews all cases Involving
suspension nod dismissal excepl

cases dealt with by the Honor
Council, its recommendation's are

subject to approval by the Presi-

dent of CC.
The Committee sets up its own

rules of procedure for cases com-
ing before it, and In drawing up
these rules, it tries to stress the

counseling approach. Its rules as-

sure all persons coining before it

full protection of their rights ami

of every possible? means to present

their aide of the case.

In its decisions, the Committee
is guided by consideration of what
is best for the student concern as

well as what is best for the col-

lege community.
Karon Jorgcnsnn, Senior mem-

ber of the Committee suid, "In

selecting these members, the Com-
mittee hopes that the students will

realize the importance of this

Com mil lee's functions. In nomin-

ating these students, the Commit-
tee on Student Conduct has ex-

pressed its confidence in their ma-
ture judgment and interest."

The following are letters from

the candidates:.

NANCY CUNNINGHAM
Senior Nominee

The Student Conduct Committee

is essential to the functioning of

Colorado College. I feel the Com-
mittee has worked silently and

with discretion behind the scenes

of college life and its decision?,

have taken into consideration what

is best for the student as well as

for the college community. I have

the highest regard for the Com-
mittee and I am especially inter-

ested in this type of work.

SHERB1 WESTERFELD
Senior Nominee

I am very interested in the Stu-

dent Conduct Committee and its

functions. It has played an inte-

gral part in our student govern-

ment thus far and I would like

to see it develop even more.

The task of this committee is to

promote certain standards that will

improve all facets of college life.

It is for the benefit of the students

and the desires they hold for their

school.

I would like the opportunity to

help make this committee a suc-

cess for the college and its stu-

dents.

BARBIE WUSICH
Senior Nominee

The Student Conduct Commit-

tee is essential for upholding and

furthering the standards of Colo-

rado College. It should be impor-

tant to each member of the stu-

dent body for it represents our

interests and attitudes concerning

student conduct. It is our "voice"

in regulating and setting the

standards we live by.

(ConJinued on page fbreo)

Randy Lee and John Sangster are the two new school

officers elected Nov. 12 in an all-college assembly.

The number of students voting was fairly high with 791

out of 961 casting ballots, for a percentage of 85. Sangster

received 432 votes compared with Doug Corley's 359. Although

Lee's candidacy was unopposed be-

cause his opponent was discovered

to be ineligible, he still had to re-

ceive a quorum of votes. This he

did by receiving 53G votes.

The new officers announced that

their goal during the next year

will be to make the individual stu-

dent more a part of CC by increas-

ing his knowledge of what the

ASCC does and by increasing his

participation in college govern-

ment.

In Lee's own words, "One of the

big things of my job as vice-pres-

ident will be to bring the ASCC
down to the students on a tangible

or personal basis. I would like to

see in the TIGER a weekly col-

umn about the ASCC meetings by

which the- students can learn the

issues before the council. I would

also like to see inter-fraternity and

inter-sorority rivalry, instead of

existing solely for the glory of the

individual groups, be motivated by

a desire to improve the school. I

believe an increase in individual

participation in student govern-

ment is definitely needed.

"Incidentally, in regard to my
unopposed candidacy, I was some-

what appalled by this as I feel the

college elections are just as much

a part of democracy as are elec-

tions on^a national basis; and that

a successful opposed candidate is

better off because he knows that

a majority of the students are be-

hind him."

One of Sangster's main objects

in the forthcoming year will he the

fair and proper distribution of the

ASCC funds. As he says, "The

money distributed to the various

organizations should be on a fair

and impartial basis. For instance,

in regard to the sending of repre-

sentatives to national conventions,

a program should be initiated

where each organization should

have an equal chance to attend.

One of the reasons I have not yet

obligated any funds to the organ-

izations so far is that they have

not all been heard from.

'Another part of my program

will be to have a monthly report

of the ASCC's finances printed in

the TIGER. I feel each student

should know where his $12 are

Mid-Term Grades

Held by Advisors

From Nov. 25-27

Mid semester grades for all stu-

dents were turned in to the Reg-

istrar on Nov. 14.

The Registrar is now process-

ing these grades, and they will

be sent to the parents of all under-

graduates within the next two or

three weeks.

Students may obtain their mid

semester grai'es from their advis-

ers on Nov. 25, 26, or 27.

During this three day period,

students should not only pick up

their mid term grades, but also

make an appointment with their

adviser for a pre-registration con-

ference.

Pre-registration for second se-

mester extends this year from

Dec. 2 to noon on Dec. 18. Unless

a pre-registration schedule is

turned in to the Registrar by the

student before noon on Dec. 18,

the student is subject to a twenty

dollar penalty.

Further instmction on pre-reg-

istration will be published on Nov.

22.

College Professors

To Discuss Jazz

Progressive jazz will

Tuesday on "Insight,"

5 p. m. C

be the topic

a 1.5 minute

i KRDO-TV,pru^r.im

Ch-13.

Dr. Wilber Wright, associate pro-

fessor of physics, Dr. Albert Seay,

associate professor of music, and

Carlton Gamer, instructor of music,

will discuss what progressive jazz is,

what it means, and the style.

Keith Argow, ASCC president, will

announce the program.



Ktid'i RAMBUHGS
A study of fhe revised Student Conduct Committee Constitution

as railroaded through last spring brings an interesting point to light.

We the students do not have any choice in who runs for this com-

mittee. The committee picks the people they want to belong, and then

we elect a few people from the select list.

This is not a disparagement of the people running in the present

election, but rather a complaint that the average student should have

more voice in the proceedings, either by being able to nominate

candidates or apply themselves.

The Student Conduct Committee is one of the most important,

and is the most powerful campus organization. It has the power to

kick any student out of school, but no student has complete choice

in selection of the committee.

The immediate reply to my ideas will be that the new system

was voted on last spring and accepted by a majority of the students.

Let me point out that the above mentioned election was one of the

most poorly run and one of the most fouled up elections ever to de-

file this campus. It will always remain as a black eye to ASCC.

In the first place ,the students didn't know what they were voting

on until they did so. The Conduct Committee did a magnificent job

of keeping the proposed changes out of the hands of the TIGER, so

we would not have a chance to publicize or comment on them. If

we had known about the new nomination provision^ at the time, we

certainly would have given it complete publicity and opened

discussion.

Secondly, it is doubtful that the results of the election should

have been declared valid. Very few students were given the oppor-

tunity to vote on all the revisions because the ballots were separated

on two pages, and both pages weren't always seen by all students.

Because of the ballot mix-up and because the Conduct Com-

mittee didn't feel that any advance announcement of the change need

be printed in the newspaper, we contend that it was an invalid election.

We feel that a majority of students would not again accept the

new Constitution, and we suggest that it be printed in the TIGER

and re-voted upon.

Judge not, Student Conduct Committee, lest ye be judged!

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1872
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Candidates for Campus Offices

Should Tell of Plan if Elected
Reading the article on the ASCC candidates made me

think of how odd election campaigns are run at this school.

Most candidates would make glorious promises of better

things to come and would tell the public what they would do
if elected. But this is not the case at this school. Invariably

a well-meaning supporter of the candidate will say, "Elect

my candidate, for he is a member of the swimming 'team.

He carries a 5.00 average. He is custodian of his fraternity.

He was a member of the Mickey Mouse Club while a fresh-

man in college."

Who cares what petty offices the candidate once held?

I would like to know what the candidate will do if elected.

Does he have the qualifications to fulfill a high office? These
qualifications are reasonable intelligence, not necessarily a

3.00 average; a desire to work hard at his new job; integrity

and the ability to command respect.

Let's take election campaigns off this ridiculous level and
put them on a level that is more fitting to college intelligence.

—Dan Crecelius.

Administration Has Odd Plans at Slocum
By TOM GENTRY

To plan the physical plan of a college must require an
intelligence found only in administrators, for their insight

is foreign to the users of these curious plans.

A case in point is the proposed wing for Slocum. At pres-

ent the administration must force some of the male students

to occupy the existing facilities, when they would be willing

to provide their own quarters at no cost to the college.

The argument offered for this forced internment fluc-

tuates between the need to make all the living space pay (a
position hardly in line with the plan for more dorm space)
and the Togetherness Plan. Togetherness may imply many
things but the administration is concerned only with the ease
of control togetherness affords them.

The success of this type of planning is to be seen in the
maximum security dormitories of the women students. If the
men at Colorado College aren't as docile as their counterparts
they will find the means to stop such togetherness projects as
the Slocum wing— perhaps a boycott is in order.

Students Interviei

LaRosa, Shriner,

DeCastro Sisters
By SUE DAY

When Julius La Rosa,
fc

Shriner, the Decastro sister-
E

the Hilltoppers were in Col0h
Springs Nov. 8 for a perform^
at the City Auditorium, U
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White and Robbie Robertson
omores at CC, went to the „
to interview the groups.

The Hilltoppers, a likeable
informal group, were the first
be interviewed. Proud of their

5[
cesses but expressing an eager i

sire to improve, they mention
their first big hit "Trying" as

|

start of their popularity, a
nf

album, "Love in Bloom" was
,

cently released and already has
successful start.

Future plans for the Hilltop^
include more records and tours
the U. S. and overseas.

The most frequent questj,

asked of the Decastro sisters
i8

they are really sisters. They at

and have been working togelh
since they decided to enter

|]

musical profession. While singi,

with a church group in Ha vain

it was suggested that they try
copy the style of the Andrei
Sisters. They took the advice ab

the result was their "Teach Me 1
night" which reached the 1,000,1)

mark in 1955. Their latest recct

is "Snowbound at Christmas."

Herb Shriner proved that he
as good a comedian off stage
on when he stopped to chat wi
the CC representatives. Wh
asked his opinion of sputnik,
jokingly compared it to a fad a

said that "it will never catch oa

His good friend and audience pa

ticipation promoter, Monty Hal

was with him and lightly criticia

Shriner for his modesty as

comedian.

The final interview was wil

Julius LaRosa. Anne discover!

that his easy-going nature mai

him fun to talk to, and they di

cussed his tours and stars

music. Julie's personal philosopl

is that "I sing because I think

can do it!" When asked if he hi

any advice to newcomers in tl

themselves and always act naitin

field, he replied, "Tell them I

be themselves and always
natural."

STAUFFERS
CO-ED PLAN
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Stauffer
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• Student Conduct
(Continued from page one)

D'ANNE DRACH
Junior Nominee

I
agree with the majority of the

student body who feel that the

Student Conduct Committee is one

f the most important branches

f
student government. One aspect

f this committee, however, which

t feel is most significant is that

student is not forced to face

those masks of authority which

"faculty" suggest, but faces other

students who, to some degree, have

possibly sensed the same feelings;

and who, although they can under-

stand the problem, stay objective

enough to make decisions that re-

flect what we all want as our con-

duct standards.

ELEANOR HAMMER
Junior Nominee

The Student Conduct Committee

js one vital to all Colorado Col-

lege students. Members of this

committee must make decisions

affecting not only individuals but

also the whole atmosphere of the

college. On a campus where "group

influence" wields so much power,

one must consider his vote well.

Independence in thought and ac-

tion is truly necessary in making

the decisions the Student Conduct

Committee is required to face. I

feel that a member of the commit-

tee must be able to make an inde-

pendent choice after he has care-

fully considered both the individual

and" the group consequences of the

decision.

MARY ALICE ROOT
Junior Nominee

Perhaps at some time, a stu-

dent has thought of an administra-

tion of a school as employing what
Theodore Roosevelt, when refer-

ring to his foreign policy, called

the "Big Stick" policy, that is

"Speak softly and carry a big

stick and you will go far." In

matters of discipline maybe it has

seemed to this student that an ad-

ministration enforces its policies

with a "big stick."

However, at Colorado College,

the Committee on Student Con-

duct provides an opportunity for

students to have a part in taking

disciplinary action. No longer is

discipline a function just of the

ldministration, which at times
seem remote to the student body.

Those persons who serve on this

committee can demonstrate that

discipline at CC is not arbitrary.

By careful consideration of the

cases before them, the committee
can make fair judgments to the

best of' its ability. In such a way
the committee sets standards for

campus behavior.

Since a college is often judged

by its rules for campus behavior,

those who serve on the committee
serve the school, for they aid in

maintaining these high standards.

Because of my desire to be of serv-

ice to CC, I am seeking a place on

the Committee on Student Con-
duct. I would be willing to give

time, effort, and enthusiasm to see

that this committee continues to

encourage good behavior by its

constructive action not by threats

of a "big stick."

DANIEL CRECELIUS
Junior Nominee

This is one election when the

voters should disregard politics

and vote for the person they think

will do the best job _.The candi-

date should have a high integrity

and should be someone who will

not be swayed by personal feel-

ings. If elected to one of the po-

sitions I think I would have to get

a flat top hair cut so I could make
level-headed decisions.

CrENE EISWERTH
rf Junior Nominee

As a candidate for the Student

Conduct Committee I would like to

give my ideas of the function of

this committee, which, in my mind
is undoubtedly one of the most
important phases of Student Gov-
ernment on this campus.

The duty of this committee is

to deal with the misconduct of stu-

dents in a democratic way that wi'

be just to all concerned and will

reflect favorably on Colorado Col-

lege.

If given the opportunity to ser\ c

on this committee, I will do my
best to uphold its standards and

ideals in a democratic manner.

ROGER REID
Junior Nominee

The Student Conduct Committee

as we all know was designed to ba

used as a control in governing

Seven Chosen to Serve on New Committee
Seven students were appointed

to serve on the new Freshman
Orientation and School Traditions
Committee by ASCC last Monday.
They are Charles Barnes, Berk-

situations of misconduct here at

CC. Some control is always nec-

essary in any institution, and by
having such a committee as this

composed of members of the stu-

dent body, we have a more demo-
cratic method of administering
this control.

I would like to be a member of

this committee in order to try to

the best of my ability to uphold
the democratic principles for which
this organization stands.

Applications Close Monday
Applications for Song Fest Chair-

man will be due Monday nt 4 p in.

iu the ASCC room in Lennox,
All students who have maintained

u 2,0 the precceding semester may
apply. They nlso should have 11 gen-

eral appreciation of music.

I

ley Brannon, Margaret Dav, Anne
Meagher, Carl Pitts, and Ann Will-
cox.

The committee will, according to

one member, "be asking for help
from many students. It will seek
suggestions for possible 'new tra-

dition-.' and search for a revival

of old songs and traditions that

could he revived."

Student ideas on how freshman
orientation can be made more ef-

fective are solicited, ami they can
be submitted to any member of

the committee.

KRCCFM
RADIO
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Tom Bedecki: CC's Coach

For the NCAA Champions
The Colorado College hockey team has as its coach this

year, a man of much athletic know-how, especially in the realm

of hockey. This was proved last year when Thomas R. Be-

decki guided the Tigers to a NCAA championship.

Coach Bedecki is now in his third year as head mentor

at CC. He is also the college baseball coach which was vastly

improved last year and looks for an even more successful

season this spring.

He attended St. Francis Xavier

University in Nova Scotia where

he played hockey at left-wing and

defense.

While Bedecki was on the team

it won its league championship ana

then represented the Canadian

Maritime Provinces in senior
hockey play-offs. The Nova Scotia

team got as far as the semi-finals.

Bedecki also played some semi-

pro baseball at the third base slot.

When he was at Springfield Col-
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The Sweet

Special
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TULL TALES
|

TED TULLIS

Hi ho fanerinos; we have reached or almost reached that point in

the school year when there is a short lull in the sports scene at CC.

Therefore and whereas we have very little to discuss besides the

fact that the fotball team finally broke their losing streak; the hockey

team is warming up for their usual brawl with the alumni, ineligibles,

and ex-coaches; and the basketball team is sweating the high altitude

and a few other problems which arise annually with the Tiger cage

edition.

First let us make a few brief

comments on the Adams State

game last Saturday. It was the old

story of one good half, one bad

half. The Tigers led 27-6 at half-

time and then collapsed in the

second period.

As a matter of fact, if it had
not been for the timely intercep-

tion by Charlie Crevo and his

romp into the end zone that fol-

lowed, Carle and Co. might still

be looking for some way to crack

their losing streak. In any case

the Tigers came out on the long

end of the score and stand a reas-

onable chance of taking Highlands

University.

The only drawback to this game
is that it is being played away and

so far this season the Tigers have

been unable to break into the win

column on foreign soil. Of course

there's always a first time and we
are betting that tomorrow will be

that time.

Before we move to another scene

of 'action, let us pay our respects

to four men who will be playing

their last college game for the

Black and Gold. These are tackles

Jim Weaves a Marty Offergeld,

guard Chuck Crevo who is trans-

ferring at the end of the semester

and center John Poer.

Also there are three men who
have already played their last col-

legiate contest but due to injury

won't be seeing action tomorrow.

These are guard Dick Munzinger,

center Don Soukup and halfback

Gary Cook.
We can't help but feel that al-

though next year's team may end

up with a better record (and we
sincerely hope so) those mentioned

above will be sorely missed and

it will be a king-size job to find

suitable replacements for the va-

cancies that they have left.

And now on to hockey and CC's

intercollegiate champs of 1957.

The question is will they be

champs in 1958? Let us say here

and now, that if they aren't there

will be something definitely wrong.
Losses by graduation were not

overly severe and although de-

fensemen Don Wishart, Gerry Ca-
pello, and Gary Hughes are gone

Betas, K-Sigs L
Win to Retain

I-M Title Hopes I

lege in Springfield, Mass., where

he took his Master's Degree in

1933, Bedecki attended the Pitts-

burgh Pirate training camp in

Florida. He had a chance to play

for the Columbus, Ohio ball club.

However as he said, "That (the

Master's degree) would have been

too much to give up."

He wanted to coach and did not

consider sacrificing his Master's

worthwhile just so he could play

pro baseball.

Bedecki, in the future, is plan-

ning to stay in the United States.

He feels that the coaching future

is better in this country.

Soccer Team Aims

For Win Over AFA

After CO Defeat
Colorado College's soccer team,

after being humiliated two weeks
ago by a powerful Colorado Mines
squad, 9-0, at Mines, dropped their

third game of the season, 4-1 to

Colorado University at Boulder last

Sunday.

Earlier in the season, the Tigers

gained their only victory so far

this year against CU, 2-1, but the

story was reversed last week.

Phil Moran scored the Tigers' only

goal although a score by Captain Bob
Scarpati was discounted because of

an off-side penalty.

The score stood at 1-1 until the

final ten minutes of play when the

Buffs poured in three quick goals

against the completely exhausted CC
men.

Scarpati has Faced throughout the

season the problem of not enough
practice, and therefore, lack of con-

dition. Scarpati has been especially

troubled this week by the situation

as the Air Force Academy is the next

foe, and the Falcons make up for

their lack of skill by their excellent

condition.

The Air Force game will be played
at Denver, Sunday afternoon.
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Colorado Collece Tiger

Kappa Sigma and Beta Theta
Pi continued their winning ways
last week and kept their hopes

alive for an Intramural football

championship.
The Kappa Sigs threw a strong I

defense at the Independents and

|

rolled to thiee touchdowns them-

selves to take an easy 18-0 victory,

The Betas had a little more I

trouble edging the Phi Delts but
\

managed to squeeze by with a

14-12 triumph.
Next week's action includes the

{

most important games of the sea-

son and at the end of it, there
f

should be a champ or champs of I

the league with only one game ti

go.

On Monday the Phi Delts play

.

the Sigma Chis, and then on Wed-

'

nesday, the Phi Gams meet the

Kappa Sigs which is a must game
for the latter if they hold any

hopes of winning the title. On

Thursday, the Betas and the Zetas

meet. If the Betas win, a two or

three way tie for the title is prob-

able with the Betas, Zetas and

Kappa Sigs involved.

All games start at 4 o'clock on

the field behind Perkins Hall.

In other Intramural activities,

the swimming tournament will

take place on November 19 and

26, with the preliminaries on the

first day, the finals on the 26th.

The bowling tournament is also

in the near future taking place on

November 23.

there are men who are perfectly

capable of taking up the slack.

As a matter of fact, CC's de-

fense should be improved over last

year with the addition of goalies

Bob Laurion and Earl Young who
between them should strengthen

by 100 per cent the status of this

vital position, over last year.

As everyone knows or should

know, that famous Hay-McCuske'--

Scott line is back en masse and

to find a better first line in the

country would take some doinf,'.

Backing up Hay and Co. will be

two lines which should be on a

par if not better than last season's

equivalents.

And so, if semester exams don't

foul up the team, look for the Ti-

gers to bring home the bacon from

Minnesota next March.
On the basketball scene, we must

admit that we are not completely

acquainted with the situation but

our colleague, Wylie Lucero, in-

forms us that "Red" Eastlack will

field a team boasting greater 're-

bounding ability.

The usual Tiger bug-a-.boo of

non-attendance at basketball
games has yet to have been solved

and perhaps a winning team will

settle the problem once and for all.

Of the nine home games thy

basketball team will play at home
this year, five of them are played

on days which the hockey team

does not play. And so the question

before the American public is: who
watches the games on those other

four dates?
Unfortunately, this is athletic

director Jerry Carle's problem as

we ask a final query: why not

schedule the games two and a half

hours before the hockey contest?

so that people can see both?

Whitney
[CECTRifc.

815 N. Tejon St.

Buiky Knits
IN

Wool or Orion

$12.98-14.98

LAURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP

1 1 3 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
ME 2-2833
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CC Whips A-State, 34-25,

Meets Highlands in Finale
After slashing their their way to triumph over Adams

State at Washburn Field, last Saturday, the Colorado College

Tiffei's will invade New Mexico Highlands University at Las

JVegas tomorrow.

The Tigers racked up a 34-25 victory over the Indians by
of a brilliant first halfbieans

Attack,

In their series against High-

lands' Cowboys, the Tigers have
'

n two games and lost one. To-

morrow's game will be a rough

tone for the Tigers. The CC squad

js ,]
wn to a bare minimum of 26

folayers.

The rigors fought a magnifi-

cent first half against the Indians,

but allowed a strong Adams State

rally in tne second half. The Tigers

scored four touchdowns in the first

half, and °lie i° the second for a

total of 34 points. Squeaking by
Knce in the first half, the Indians

bulled theis way for three scores

in the second half, to total 25

points.

Ir With their last conference game
finished, the Tigers placed fourth

Bri the Rocky Mountain Confer-

£ncp. after Idaho State, Western

'State, and Colorado State. Only a

whammy of flu and injuries pre-

sented CC from placing second or

third.

The Tigers' rushing leader is

lobby Clark with 528 yards gain1

HI for 87 carries. John "Top"

gtlockbum gained 256 yards for 70

Barries. Chuck Haering leads the

I
passing with 27 out of 70 passes

completed, for 296 yards. In re-

ceiving, Bobby Clark caught seven,

Bor 127 yards. Blackburn leads the

Retiring, with five touchdowns, for

BO point9.

Playing their last game for CC,

j

tomorrow, are seniors Dick Mun-

linger, Marty Offergeld, John

Boer, and Jim Weaver. Gary Cook

I
and Don Soukup, both seniors, are

out with injuries.

I Most of the credit for the Tigers'

Ectory over Adams State should

go to fullbacks, Fred Cochrane and

Dak Mattson, halfbacks, Black-

l
Rim and Clark, and tackles Offer-

Sgeld and Weaver. These men play-

Hd an all-out game.
New Mexico Highlands will be

a rough game for the Tigers, with

Rti.? mounting list of CC injuries,

iowever, if the Carlemen can show

lat old Tiger spirit for two con-

[ecutive halves, they should score

Rieir fourth victory of the season.

Committees Offer Places

To Interested Students
I A general meeting for students

Rnterested in serving on student

Rnion planning committees will be

ReM in Lennox parlor, 4:15, Tues-

day.
I There are three major commit-

|

tee divisions for interested volun-

teers: public relations, program-

flfning, and governing policy.

1 Members of the Student Union

Board, Bob Yeager, Gene Eis-

Bvorth, Margaret Day, Jack Tench,

[Chairman Paula Erickson, and Di-

ector Dick Blackburn will be

[resent.

105 NORTH TEJON

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meats

Freeh Fruits Jk Vegetables

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

Officers of Businesses
To Interview Seniors

During the remainder of the
current school year, personnel of-

ficers representing various busi-

nesses and corporations will visit

the campus to interview seniors

regarding employment opportuni-

ties.

Nov. 18, a representative will be
here from Ames Laboratory. From
Nov. 12 to 22, a representative

will be here from Tidewater Oil

Company.

All seniors are requested to re-

turn the personnel forms which

were sent to them by Dean H. E.

Mathias. Students interested in

teaching positions may return the

personnel forms to Professor Vic-

tor Hopper, Room 11, West Hall.

Tigerettes' President

Wins Honor for Spirit

Anne Hereford has been chosen
to be this month's Tigerette of

the Month. Anne, a freshman from
San Francisco, California, is 5'5"

tall with dusty blonde hair and is

best known for her sunny smile.

She is president of Tigerettes and
has worked hard in getting the
club organized.

Each month this honor will he
bestowed upon a member of Tiger-

ettes on the basis of her spirit,

attitude, and cooperation in the

club.

Recognition should also be giv-

en to the other officers and the

members of Tigerettes for the

work they have done to keep the

spirit high during football season

and for their participation in the

Homecoming activities.

Lanner Gives Recital
Dr. Max Lanner will present the

first in a series of Sunday con-
certs on Nov. 17 in Perkins at 4:30
p. m. His program consists of
pieces from three well known com-
posers: Brahams, Prokofuff, and
Schumann. Lanner has chosen his

features to be of both serious and
light humored nature.

Dr. Lanner has been with the

CC faculty staff since 1946 as

chairman of the music department.

He has given many recitals in

Colorado Springs,

The concert series will feature

artists of Colorado Springs as well

as various talent at CC. There is

no admission charge to the series.

ALL CLASSES MEET
TUESDAY

Required class meetings will be
held Tuesday at 11 a.m. Freshmen
will meet in Perkins Hall, and the
sophomores have been assigned to

the "pit" in Palmer Hall. Juniors
are to meet in Shove Chapel; room
201 Palmer Hall will be the meet-
ing place for the seniors.

Variety Show Tickets
Variety Show tickets will be on

sale Nov. 16-22 from 2 to 4 in

Perkins. They will also be on sale

Nov. 18-22 from 7:45 n.m. to 12:45

p.m. and 1 to 2:15 p.m. in the

front hall of Palmer.

The tickets are $.75 apiece. All

proceeds go to the Campus Chest.

^ToTTT&TnTo'YTo'WoTn^^

FOR SALE

TIRES
7.10X15 ALLSTATE RAYONS
BRAND NEW— Sacrif ice for

$15.00 each or 4 for $50.00

DICK WIMER—Erf. 375

% nl/" 1 CLE/
I V^_>/ and LA

FRENCH
CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

: CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

, ME 3-3855 218 N. TEJON

.SLtUULSULOJLOJLSULMJUlJUlJLO^

MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change

a glee club from a loud crowd to a

lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise

'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light

smoke—the right smoke— for anyone.

It's all cigarette— all fine tobacco!

And that naturally light, wonderfully

good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste

even better. Hold your rehearsal with-

out a Lucky break, and you'll get

nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light

up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!

Sales " Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER

WHAT IS D. D. M

JOHN BREVEILE. Bug Drug

WHAT DOES A GEOLOGIST COLLECT! AT IS A BURGLAR ALARM! IS VERY SMALL TYPEf

WHAT IS BOVINE SMALL TAUCf

^x

DWIGHT SCOTT Cattle Prattle

HARVARD

<h Don't just stand there . .

.

STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of

syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25

for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.

So send stacks of 'em with your name, address,

college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A SLIM IRISHMAN!

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of

is our middle namt
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THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:
Carol Beery—Dave Van Metre
Ginny Rea—Marty Hochfeld
Liz Wyckoff—Bob (Chug) Ste-

vens
Marge Buckley—Jerry Schulte

Engaged:
Gwen James—Mike McGuire

(Colorado Mines)
Tom Kramer—Norma Jean Bas-

set (C.U. Medical School)

Phi Delis to Entertain
The Phi Delts are entertaining

staff members of the geology de-

partment at a dinner, Monday eve-

ning. Professors Lucius T. Grose,

Richard M. Pearl, William A.

Fisher and their wives will at-

tend.

Fraternity Adds Pledges

Kappa Sigma recently added
five new men to their pledge class.

They include Richard 'Brus, Betten-
dorf, Iowa ; Jeffrey Carr, New
York City; Gary Gappert, Arling-

ton Heights, Illinois; William
Keith, Casper, Wyoming; and John
Schmidt, Des Moines, Iowa.

Kappa Sigs Have Guest

The Kappa Sigs have enter-

tained their national fraternity

vice-president, the Worthy Grand
Procurator Jim Doan of Sacramen-
to, Calif., this past week.

Mr. Doan was guest of honor at

a Kappa Sig scholarship-leadership

diner at the Broadmoor, Friday
evening.

Chuck Johnson receive the cue

New Radio Show

Features Music

Of Many Tastes
By Bob Dyk

The latest addition to the local

radio roster is The Chuck Johnson

Show (KVOR, M-F 10 p. m. to 1

a. m„ Sat. 7 p. m. to 2 a. m.). A
welcome addition indeed, for the

Johnson vehicle is one of those rare

programs that features a maximum
amount of good, diversified music

and a minimum amount of commer-

cial chatter.

The Chuck Johnson Show revolves

around Charles M. Johnson, 26, CC
senior and opera major, well-known

on campus for his quick wit and

manv stage appearances.

Unfortunately, Johnson holds tight

rein on his prolific, albeit off beat,

witticisms (girls are nothing but soft

men), but gives free vent to his

many-sided musical tastes. His show
has featured the Robert Shaw Chor-

ale immediately following the uni-

que Johnathan and Darlene Edwards
(Paul Weston and Jo Stafford).

Jazz is a strong factor in John-
sons musical preferences.

Following the tradition set by Bill

Meyers last year, same station, same
time, The Chuck Johnson Show fea-

tures the artistry of such contemp-
oraries as Gerry Mulligan, Dave Pell,

Shelly Manne and Dave Brubeck.

Included periodically is the almost

frightening Word Jazz of Chicago

DJ, Ken Nordine which must be
heard to be believed

In a day when the motto of the

majority of the local radio "person-

alities" is, "I don't play Rock 'n

Roll . . . just the top 40," it is most
refreshing to hear a program of such
tasteful diversity as the Chuck
Johnson Show.
To KVOR and Chuck Johnson, our

thanks.

KRCC Presents Fashions

"Alice in Fashionland," a new
program on KRCC-FM will be
heard each Friday at 3:45 p.m.
The hostess will be Anne White,
or "Alice Kent."
Mrs. Phyllis Lind, from Marru's

Dress Shop, will be the guest this

Friday.

how on KVOR

Two Sororities Hold Tea

The Gamma Phis and Delta

Gammas sponsored a combined tea

for members of the faculty and
administration, head residents, and
housemothers, yesterday afternoon.

Both sororities entertained at

their respective houses.

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent Food

Attractively Served

Luncheon

Dinner

Cocktails

VISIT THE Unusal

European Gift

Shop

Imported Handcrafts

Christmas Cards

AWS Welcoming Committee

Plans Series of Dinners
The AWS Welcoming Co:

tee is sponsoring a series of
nesday night diners for town
Dormitory residents will

hostesses.

Town students, who ha'

notified by mail, are to m^l
Bemis Commons for the first u
ner, Nov. 20 at 6 p.m.

Roberta Thorley is chairrrisiJ

the welcoming project.

Canterbury Club Plans I

Canterbury Club will lea Vf

Cripple Creek at 4 p.m. Sui

Father Humphrey of Cripple
f

and the Rev. Scott Frantz, Co

Chaplain for CC, are in chare

the program. Dinner will be si

and the group will leave

to be back before hours.

I

COMPLETE LMNDRY SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wash & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

FREE DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2801 North Tejon Phone ME. 2-133?

*^rjws^^^s^^^^^^^nAAHA^*s\^r^^ftf^f^f^Aftf^^/w^w iir

Live Modern! Here's News...

U.S. Patent Awarded To

TheM Miracle Tip _
... Only L&M has It!

This is it! Pure white

inside pure white outside

for cleaner, better

smoking!"

AWT?
, Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this

promise: "A blend of premium
qualitycigarette tobaccos including

special aromatic types."

;
flavor

plus the patented Miracle Tip

YOU get with each L&M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

YOU get the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-

ent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern... Smoke L'M!

©1957 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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•Election Outcome Announced
Students Elect

Three Persons

To Committee
Three students were elected on

Nov. 19 to fill positions on the

student Conduct Committee indi-

cated by changes in the ASCC con-

stitution which were voted on last

jpring.

Nancy Cunningham, the senior

Hrl representative, was elected by
plurality of 238 votes out of 616.

The new junior girl member of

]]g committee is D'Anne Drach.

)ut of 611 votes cast, she re-

eived 298. D'Anne hopes to "stay

>bjective enough to make decisions

hat reflect what we all want as

jut conduct standards."

Gene Eiswerth will fill the posi-

ion of new junior boy member
if the Student Conduct Com-
nittee. He received 267 votes from

i total of 611. He has promised to

o his best "to uphold its stand-

ards (the committee's) and ideals

n a democratic manner."

The final committee members
m include ;Bob Buchanan, Keith
irgow, Karen Jorgenson, and
>!ancy Cunningham as seniors,

unior representatives are John
iangster, Margaret Ann Day,
)'Anne Drach, and Gene Eiswerth,

)ean Reid and Dean Moon are ad-

ninistration representatives. Fac-
ilty members are Dr. Gilbert and

JTr. Ormes.

Any student may appeal to the
Conduct Committee. Although it

,oes noc nave the final authority

n decisions, the students may be

ssured of a fair and democratic
resentation of his case.
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Modern Poetess, Critic

Visits College Campus
By Ann Sebastian and

Sally Jameson
Miss Louise Bogan, modern
oetess and sometime critic for

he New Yorker, visited the col-

ge Sunday through Wednesday
guest of the Phi Beta Kappa

lapter and the CC Public Lec-
nes Committee.
During her stay she visited sev-

,;
'l English classes and met in-

•rrnally with groups of student?
nd faculty.

Monday afternoon a coffee was
ven for Miss Bogan in Loomis"
UnRe. Attending were several

*j
n glish majors, members of the

Poetry Fellowship and faculty
members.
Miss Bogan read several poems
pom her early period, and dis-
posed opportunities for young
iPeople interested in writmg. She
[Stated that at present there is an
^limited field and need for new
J'Jt'ng talent in the United States,
uhljshing. companies and maga-

S are always receptive to new
ters, she continued,
he cited the Atlantic Monthly

{Continued on page six)

Show's Sharper This Year

LAST ACT—Emerson captures bongo beat while her beau, Oswalt,

looks on in disgust.

By Bob Dyk

The Variety Show as a body displays greater consistency

and preparedness than last year's vehicle. The acts have
been combined well to produce a quality presentation much to

the credit of Woodson Tyree and Henrietta Stiles.

The single detriment of note is the unimaginative and
somewhat careless lighting evident in many acts; however
this may be excused to some extent because of the relative

inflexibility of the Perkins facilities.

Pre-Registration Held

From December 2 to 18
Pre-registration for next semes-

ter will be from Dec. 2-18. During
this time, all students are to meet
with their faculty advisors to plan
their courses. Conferences will be
given only if previous appointment
was made. Students nre advised to
make appointments when they pick
up their mid-term grades between
Nov. 25 and 27.

A pre-registration form will
show all courses to be taken includ-
ing time, section and instructor's
signature if required. If less than
15 hours or more than 18 arc to be
carried, the signatures of the ad-
visor and the dean of the college
are required. A pre-registration
card must be completely filled out
and turned in to the registrar's of-

fice before noon on Dec. 18. Fail-
ure to pre-register will be penal-
ized by a $20.00 fine.

Men students are to report to

ROTC headquarters during this

period for a definition of their

status. The signature of a ROTC
officer on the form is required.

Copies of pre-registration in-

structions are now available at the

registrar's office. Students are

askad to pick them up as soon as

possible.

The Lee-Raymond overture is bas-

ically the same as last year's. The
changes are slight, but highly rem-
edial. The singers and dancers are

separated, allowing each to be at his

best. The dancers are synchronized;

the singers well balanced and under-

standable.

MODERN-DAY HAMLET
Gamma Phi Beta begins with a

loggy introduction number, but picks

up quickly with an oft-humorous

sketch of a modem-day Hamlet. The
dialogue is crisp and well spoken.

Bobbie Brown is statuesquely spec-

teral as the ghost of Hamlet's father.

Hamlet (Cherry Wagner), however,

looks more like Wally Cox in Robin

Hood garb than the mad Danish

prince. The skit ends all too abruptly.

Again this year ,the Variety Show
features Raliegh Morris, balladeer.

Morris presents his material with un-

derstanding and strength. The ballad

of Anne Bolynne does not suffer in

his adaptation from the original Cyril

Smith version.

For every variety show, there are

50 accordionists. This production has

one; however in this case we shall

not cry, "Hackney." Accordionist, Ed-
die Andrews shows a style and flu-

ency rare in performers of this type.

He introduces his numbers with an

enviable baritone voice.

BARBERSHOP QUARTET
Buzz Smith, Jim Doan, Al Ives and

Roger Reid, all Kappa Sigs, rate the

stamp of excellence, for their barber-

shop quartet rendition of "Sweet Six-

teen" which is forceful. The tech-

nical complexity is not evident for

it is handled with a skill and auth-

ority that grazes professionalism.

Norman Cornick follows with a

typical Norman Cornick routine. We
assume he does well. We cannot say;

for our attention was riveted on his

graphite-haired partner, Brenda Rog-

ers, who displays more than grace.

Joan Freeman does a medley of

three from "Carousel" with a sweet-

ness and winsome grace that over-

rides her slight, but evident stage

fright. Her voice, true though it is,

could be more powerful.

GREENWICH VILLAGE
SETTING

The combined Kappa Sigma-Delta

Gamma act is a moderately improved

throwback to last year's production.

A Greenwich Village setting and

stilted dialogue is used to lead from

one show tune into another. The
lack of confidence, noticeable dur-

ing rehearsals has been rectified, and

{Continued on page six)

Thanksgiving Holiday Begins Thursday al 5

ZlT:

The Thanksgiving holiday begins

at 5 p. m. Nov. 27 and ends at 8

a. m. Dec. 2.

Any absence before or after the

Thanksgiving holiday will be

treated just like any other absence,

according to the current catalog

which reads:
"Students who are absent at any

time must obtain an official excuse

from the dean of men or the dean

of women. This excuse will be

granted only on pesentation of

evidence of illness or emergency
which constitutes sufficient reason.

This excuse does not exempt the

student from making up work he

missed. No excuse will he granted

later than one week after the stu-

dent's return to class."

If a test is scheduled and the

student is absent, he or she will

not be allowed to make it up un-

less excused by the dean nf men or

dean of women. Excuses will be

granted only for illness or for

emergencies which in their opinion

are sufficient reason for absence.

No student should be excused by
any faculty member. They can only

be excused by the dean of men or

by the dean of women.

Mr. Henry Margolinski

Margolinski Will

Be Featured at

Symphony Night

Mr. Henry Margolinski, pianist,

will be featured as guest artist

with the Colorado Springs Sym-
phony Orchestra on Colorado Col-

lege Night, December 5. Margolin-

ski is a member of the CC music

faculty and instructor of piano.

Before coming to CC, Margolin-

ski was director of a symphony
in Berlin. When Hitler came into

power, he and Mrs. Margolinski

went to Shanghai where he di-

dected a symphony and taught.

Then when Comunism took ovet

China, he came to the United
States. Margolinski is well known
here for his fine performing abil-

ity.

The Colorado Springs Symphony
(Continued on page six)

Classes Choose

Burford, Selig

As Presidents
Bob Burford and Bob Selig

were elected presidents of the jun-
ior and freshman classes in Tues-
day's elections. The sophomore
class will be without a president
for another period of from one to

. two months.

The class presidents and most
of the class commissioners are
weaving their policies around the
ASCC. As one commissioner said,
"The ASCC is expanding its func-
tions to greater and greater di-

mensions."

Selig plans to be the spokesman
for his class at ASCC and to con-
vey ASCC news to his fellow
freshmen. Selig has no definite
plans for the freshmen as a class.
"It's not good to build radical pol-
icies," said Selig. 'Policies grow."
Selig's main tusk will be to make
the freshmen feel a definite part
of the ASCC body so they will

turn into good upperclass ASCC
citizens.

The sophomores could not elect
a class president because one of
their commissioners, Frank Lot-
rich, had just resigned. The soph-
omores nominated eight candidates
for the vacated office. They are
Woodson Sinclair, Neil Huriiiuuiui,

Gretchen Overton, Tom Hilb, Da-
vid Fcsaendon, Gary Each, Margie
Uggcrby, and Barbara Mcflierson.

Burtord is an outspoken backer
of the new ASCC body who has
been leuding his class for two
years. He will try to create a good
public relations between ASCC and
the students.

One ot the main tusks as stated
by the new leaders, will be to see
that the student body is kept well-
informed as to campus activity.

National IFG to Hold

Meeting at Broadmoor

Thanksgiving Week
The National Interfraterity Con-

ference will hold their forty-ninth
annual meeting at the Broadmoor
Hotel during the Thanksgiving
holidays, Nov. U9 and 30. This will

mark the first time that this con-
ference has been held west of the
Mississippi.

More than Ii00 representatives of

the men's social fraternity system
from all parts of the United
States and Canada are expected to

participate in the conference. Both
undergraduate and graduate mem-
bers will be in attendance.

The undergraduate members will

consist of the presidents of the
Interfrate rn i ty Councils of the
schools which they represent. In

addition, deans of students, deans
of men and other college officials

throughout the country will par-
ticipate in the conference.

PUBLIC FIGURES TO
SPEAK

The theme of the conference will

be "Making the Fraternity Sys-
tem More Effective." Speakers,
panelists and program participants

will include not only leaders from
the fraternity world, but also some
of the country's outstanding pub-

lic figures including Supreme
Court Justice Fred Hall of Kansas
and Gov, Milward Simpson.

President Benezet is scheduled

to participate as a panelist on the

subject "Value of the Fraternity

to the Colleges." Dean Reid is a

member of the Undergraduate Re-

lations Committee and he will

serve as a member of the commit-
tee to judge the outstanding Inter-

fraternity Council on the basis of

service to college, community and
fraternity ideals.

(Continued on Pnge Sbs)



A Resignation

m whom IT MAY COJNCJSU« : (or whoever is interested)

^w is mv resignation Horn that illustrious organization

TlUS
Th?si™t°S as the Executive Council of the

student body ASCC j am actuaUy repre-

Sisa
^r\io^e

t

e.

0f
tha

S

t

1

?h1sTo
P

).e8e ^entirely a police

StatC
The sole functions of this Utopian institution provided

* - hir « most ""written constitution seem to compose of

"approving SlministStive policy, appointing people to commit-

^i^tL^te^^fL™ to consist

r;xuk^4SWijaj5rt something^
^ISLSufe7*53 ^-responsihility to

•

HaV
H »1 mI the People who elected me the chance to select

SSTone tho°has lot's o?lime to waste for an empty title.

Thanking you for your time, ^ ^ ^.^
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News Editor .

Photo Edit
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An Explanation

Monday afternoon 1 resigned from my position as class

commissioner and representative to the Executive Council of

the Associated Students of Colorado College. I feel that i view

of the furor and publicity that this act has caused some state-

ment of my reasons and elucidation of my position is neces-

sarily forthcoming. ,.

The ASCC is the student council of all students attending

Colorado College, and 1 was elected to my position by my fel-

low classmates to represent them and their ideas and to do

something for the student body in general. But it seems that

nobody cares what I do on the Council, nobody cares if the

Council does a thing. I don't know why I was elected, but it

appears that it was not to represent the people who elected me.

Finding that people didn't care what I did or even if I

did anything, mv position appeared to be a rather useless one.

So deciding that the position was offering me nothing but a

glorious title and a chance to show people what a swell fellow

I was I resigned to give the sophomores a chance to elect

someone who would represent them and who would do

something. .„„.
The fault of my resignation does not he with the ASCC,

because how can they do anything if they are given nothing

to do' I don't believe it's the fault of the students either

because they reallv don't have to worry about anything or do

anything; for if thev wait long enough, it is done for them

(and usually the wait is very short). The fault lies with me
because I hate to be a pretender. I dislike having people think

that I am a BMOC when I really had no interest in the few

things that the ASCC actually did and does do.—Francis A.

Lotrich.

A Reply from ASCC
On this page is a letter of resignation from a member of

the ASCC Council. Its statements are direct and the thought

is easily understood. The factors behind this individual's action

are not ours to hash over. Many members of the council have

probably felt depressed and disgusted at times. This is natural

when you work very hard to plan and accomplish something

and then, possibly just through sheer lack of communicative

interest, see your plans fail, sometimes miserably. It is easy

for a person to get the feeling that he is representing no one

and is achieving nothing. He must, however, if he is to be a

worthy council member, take that defeat as a challenge again

and again until the right combination is hit.

The council is willing and ready to do this, but we can-

not hope to succeed without an interested and cooperative stu-

dent bodv. The interest shown this past week is commendable,

and we will do our best to continue it by using every com-

munication gimmick at hand to bring out ASCC activities to

you, because they include you. We have too great a potential

to write student government off in our minds. The council

was elected by you to represent you. We are ready and willing

to hear student suggestions and iron out problems together,

but we cannot and will not react to absentee criticism.

Respectfully,

Keith Argow, Pres., ASCC

$1795

Winthrop
Shell Cordovans

Just a flick of a cloth brings out the

mirror-brightness of these weatherproof

(and almost wearproof) cordovans.

Note the thick soles and storm welts

...they provide complete all weather

protection—even on Winter's wettest dayi.

1 South Tejon St.

CI/ Student Newspaper
Defines Curious Terms
While recently scanning

y

COLORADO DAILY, Universij

of Colorado's student newspap
e

we came across this letter, aigij

'A Parent': "Being pinned usuai

means that the couple is 'engage

to be engaged" Being lava];

has many connotations ...pare*

have come in contact with
t

terms "lavalier" and "pin."

Lavalier—a sort of necktie,

haps from Louise de La Vallie ,

mistress of Louis XIV—Websttj

Dictionary.

The th ng has happened that

feared
Our daughter has been lavalien

Though warned of pins and pan)

raids,

And senior men and serenades,

And Timer Town and three-t

beer,

We weren't warned of the lav

Through the above-presented
quotes,

We've guessed what "lavalieret

Connotes.

O Professors, O Deans, O Seei

Protect our girls from lavalier

The American College Pi

states further: "We will hazar
guess that being lavaliered

out West means the same tli

as being "dropped" in Texas,
wearing the gold pendant of

boy's fraternity letters on a s

gold chain around the neck."

Also in the pinning, engagern
married series another innova
has come to the fore at the 1

versity of Texas.
"There is an intermediate si

in the proces—people debate
where—a condition between a

and a girl known , as be

"stuffed." The couple in ques
satisfies this stage in their

tionship by the exchange of stu

animals."

A man has a tough time
convincing a woman that c
bargain costs money.

'TnnnnrB a a a flflii tn>oooooco5_\

I CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO. %
a THE TYPEWRITER STORE o

„ ME 2-1733 109 E. Bijou JJ

° TYPEWRITERS
°

o SALE - RENT - REPAIR o

OOPDOOOODDDDDDODODDO -

WHITNg
l^CTRI®.

815 N. Tejon St

VISIT THE . . . U II U S 3 I

European Gift

Shop

Imported Handcrafts

Christmas Card

15 E. KIOWA ME

STAUFFERS
CO-ED PLAN

Are you a Man-fan? (and what gal isn't)

Are you in "shape"—for those Slim-Jims and

Ski Togs?

If not—better visit your Stauffer's Slenderizing

Salon [free courtesy treatment).

We trim those stubborn inches off in just weeks.

Ask About Your "SPECIAL CO-ED PLAN"

$10.00 Down 10 Waeks to Pay

10% DISCOUNT

A FOII VI»rr AND FIOUNK ANALYtH

Stauffer

System

Open Evenings

8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Stauffer

Slenderizing Salon

720 North Tejon Street

ME 4-7101
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SALLY JAMESON AND GENE FEIST, the newly chosen editor
business manager of the TIGER, discuss plans for next semeste

Tourname :.t Scheduled
Panhelleiiic is sponsoring a

bridge tournament to take place
this Saturday at 1:30. There will
be three to four tables at each
sorority house with GS girls play-
ing. Each girl will pTay ten hands
and winners will be picked on the
bnsis of high points.
Two winners from each house

wili go to the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma house at 3:30 to play for first
and second prize. Refreshments
will be served at each house.

Phi Delts Schedule Dance
Phi Delts are having a She-Delt

Dance on Saturday. Their dates
will be initiated as She-Delts at
the house between 8 and 0, and
then the party will move to the
Patty Jewett Golf Club. Chaper-
ones are Dr. K. J. Curran, Dr. D.
P. Greene, and their wives.

Board Elects Feist

For Tiger Post
Gene Feist was elected as the

new Business Manager of the TI-

GER by the Publications Board
last Friday.

Feist's term begins Feb. 1, and
he will serve for two semesters
with Sally Jameson, who was re-

cently picked as Editor.

A junior and economics major,
Feist is married and came to CC
after four years in the Navy. He
is a .member of Alpha Kappa Psi

and the policy planning commit-
tee of the Student Union Board.
As Business Manager it will he

Feist's job to co-ordinate all local

and nat onal advertising, supervise
circulation, and establish business
policy.

Prior to taking over, Feist will

undergo a training period under
Gene Eiswerth, the retiring Busi-
ness Manager.

Kaipas to Entertain Teams
Kappa Kappa Gamma will en-

tertain the basketball and hockey
teams at a dessert, Nov. 25, at 8:15
p.m.

Soror'ties to Participate

Four Fill Vacant Posts
in

,

Prh
r

sl1^ ProJect
— .. Junior Panhellemc is spo

On Activities Council
AWS representatives elected

four new vice-chairmen to fill va-
cant positions on the Activities
Council.

They are Jean Manly, publicity

committee vice-chairman; Roberta
Allen, social committee vice-chair-
man; Pat Bickard, service com-
mittee vice-chairman; and Jo Jean
Kepler, tssistant AWS correspon-
dent (dormitory government ex-
change service.)

Elections were held in the Tick-
nor board room, Nov. 7.

sponsoring
project this year which will help

the Easter Seal Treatment Center
here in the Springs. Each sorority
will participate in the project
which will take place today from
2:30 to 5. They will cut out pic-
tures from magazines which will
help the center in their phonetic
work and speech treatment.

Gamma Phis Have Dinner
The Gamma Phis had a Foun-

der's Day dinner on Nov. 21, at 6
p. m. in the Terrace Room of the
Antlers hotel. Alumnae as well as
sorority members were present.

Men's Dormitory Plans

Open House on Sunday
Slicking up Slocum in prepara-

tion for the visit of vast numbers
of students, faculty and adminis-
tration, will be 154 residents of
the largest men's dormitory on the
Colorado College campus.

'

Under the direction of Vice-
President, Fernando Rojas, the Ac-
tivities Committee of Slocum Hall
has planned its first Open House
of the year for Sunday, Nov. 24
at 4 p.m.

In the open house portion of the
program, all parts of the Hall will
be open to visitors from 4-7 p.m.
A buffet supper at G will be fol-
lowed by dancing in the lounge to
the music of Randv Lee's band
until 10 p. m.

All students, faculty, and admin-
istration are cordially invited,
Dates are not necessary. Dress
will be informal.

Comm'ttee Sponsors Tea
A tea in honor of the foreign

students will be held at the Delta
Gamma house, Nov. 2(i, from 4-ti
p.m.

The Foreign Student Committee
is sponsoring this tea in order that
the foreign students ami the fac-
ulty may become better ncnunint-
ed.

AFTER THE

WRECK!
Call

ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs. Colo.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Engaged:
Arlene Rockwell—Al Burt

Five Sororities Choose
Out-standing Members
The five sororities have chosen

outstanding members of their
groups for November.

Joeeile Millignn was presented
with u ring for being Gamma Phi's
Outstanding Active. Carol Tagg
received a bracelet as Outstanding
Pledge. The gifts will be passed
on each month.
The Kappa pledges awarded

Sully Jameson a small stuffed owl
for being "Key Kappa" of the
month.
Nnncy Myers was the DG's

choice as Outstanding Active, and
Sue Evans was the Outstanding
Pledge. Each girl was given a
Helta Gamma plaque to keep for
the mouth.

Pledge .lean Mannon, of Alpha
Phi, was given a gold pledge pin
for outstanding work during
Homecoming.
The "Theta Girl of the Month,"

active Carole Carlson, was given
a cup which also will he passed on.

Thetas to Give Faculty Tea
Kappa Alpha Theta gave tUoir

Advisory Faculty Tea Nov. 20 from
•I to ti. The girls entertained thoir
advisors while they enjoyed lea
and cookies.

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO. ^

105 NORTH TEJON

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wash & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

FREE DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2801 North Tejon Phone ME. 2-1337

A new idea in smoking...

your taste

• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

[3] November 22, 1957 • Colorado College Tiger

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew-

sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with

a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modern

61ter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed . . . Smoke Salem



f-M Notes

Zetas Capture

F'Ball Tourney
The Intramural football season

drew to a close this week with the

Zetas capturing first place, the

Kappa Sigs in second and the

Betas claiming third place.

The Zetas picked up five points

for their first place finish, the

Kappa Sigs received three points

and the Betas got one.

The Zetas won the league by

completing the season with but one

tie to their record against the

Betas. The Kappa Sigs lost only

one contest and that to the Zetas

and the Betas dropped one and

tied one.

The Phi Gams finished in fourth

place, the Phi Delts finished fifth

and the Independents finished

sixth. The Sigma Chis withdrew

from competition.

In the overall standings the Ze-

tas and the Kappa Sigs are tied

for the lead with five points

apiece, the Independents have

three, and the Phi Gams and Betas

have one point apiece.

Girls' Athletic Teams
Travel to Ft. Collins

Three CC teams participated in

a "-Play Day" sponsored by the

women's athletic division at Colo-

rado State University (Ft. Collins)

Nov. 16.

The opposing teams were Colo-

rado Women's College, Colorado

State College, Colorado Univer-

sity, Wyoming University, and the

hostess team.

The bowling team, composed of

Jan Naylor, Joan Kretchmer, Mar-

ilyn Claypool, Sandy Hagerman,

and Maizie Primas, won the tour-

nament.
Grace Thorndike won two singles

badminton matches. Jean Wilfong

won one and lost one in her singles

matches. Kay Burky and Mary Jo

Keller were defeated in their dou-

bles match.
The field hockey team tied Wy-

oming 0-0 and was defeated by

CU 1-0. Hockey players were Sue

Evans, Katy Kephart, Jane Ash-

worth, Mary Darling, Sue Ed-

wards, Carol Smith, Marge Linds-

kog, Tina Stonorov, Barb Frisbee,

Ginger Gallalee, Taffy Sherman,

and Carla Seprling.

Miss Betty Young and Miss El-

syse Deffke, physical education in-

structors, accompanied the team.

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

Wrestling Program

Inaugurated at CC
Wrestling on a college basis re-

turns to the CC campus for the

first time in 10 years this winter,

according to reports out of the

Athletic Department offices.

Ray Klootwyk has been appoint-

ed head coach of the team and has

issued a desire for any persons

interested in wrestling to sign up

with him over at Cossitt Hall.

For this season the wrestlers

will operate on an informal basis

with no regular schedule in view.

However Klootwyk indicated that

if enough interest is shown a few

informal matches will be scheduled

with Colorado Springs high school

and Ft. Carson.

Should the interest in the wrest-

ling squad be great enough, a for-

mal schedule with other members

of the RMC will be scheduled next

year.

Coath Klotwyk brings a good

deal of experience to the wrestling

team at CC, having wrestled for

three years at Iowa State between

1946-48.

The old cafeteria in Cossitt Hall

will be converted to a wrestling

room, according to Klootwyk.
.

Klootwyk indicated that he
would like to have those signing

up for the team to do so before

the Thanksgiving .break next

Wednesday.

Two Undefeated Teams

Seek Volleyball Title

With the volleyball season hav-

ing passed the half way point the

Gamma Phis and the Delta Gam-
mas have become the teams to

beat in the league. Both are unde-

feated so far in league competi-

tion.

The Kappas are in third place

with 2-1 record, the Thetas are in

fourth with a 1-2 skein and the

Alpha Phis and Independents are

tied for last with three defeats

against no wins.

Most of the games are played
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights

at 7 o'clock in Cossitt gym.

MOTOROLA
Portable

All with the handle

that's a rotating antenna

LOW
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(Reg. $33.95)

$28.07

FAIRWAY mm mt.
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Hockey Talk
By Orest Kinasewich

for Christmas

PARTY DRESSES

It's

POLLY PEAL'S
5 East Bijou ME 4-7432

It is always amusing to listen to any given football coach year after

year and hear his complaints, his praise, his team's shortcomings or h,s

team's great ability, etc. Apparently retired football coaches are M
diff

Tt
n
ieast

an
th!sis

a

v,hrt ^discovered last Monday at the Quarterback

Club luncheon down at the Alamo

hotel The words of wisdom were

proffered by one of the great

coaches of the modem era, Frank

Leahy, ex-Notre Dame coach. We
noticed a slightly different tune

from the song the same Mr. Leahy

was yodeling last year about this

time.

As we recall, Leahy was more

than vaguely distraught at the idea

that the "fighting Irish" were no

longer fighting. (Lest you have

forgotten, the blast came directly

after the Southern Cal game in

which Notre Dame got smoth-

er)-
i- U.I

However, this year is slightly

different as far as Leahy is con-

cerned. This year Notre Dame's

sophomores are now juniors and

are winning, and, of course, now

the Irish are fighting.

We feel that Leahy, however,

had a point well taken when he

refered to Russia's Sputniks. He
agreed that the Russians lead the

U. S. in this field but went on to

say that the intangible spirit that

Americans show on the football

field each Saturday pops up in all

phases of American life, and it

won't belong before the U. S. has

surpassed the Reds in the missile

field.

(Frank Leahy has always been

one of the greatest believers in the

American way of life and has al-

ways been one to do whatever he

can to better it, be it large or

small. To those who gripe about

the way Americans and democracy

do things we can only refer you to

a man who is not only respected

for his coaching ability but even

more respected as an American).

By the by, we feel it is impera-

tive to mention a little contest last

Saturday which drew more than

passing interest from football fans

around the country. Invincible

Oklahoma with their a plus $

s plus x plus a few other things

which slip my memory at the mo-
ment were defeated. They weren't

beaten by a fluke, they were sim-

ply outplayed throughout the

the whole game, and had it not

been for some great goal-line

stands by the Sooners, they would

have been humiliated.

In any case all things must
come to an end, be they good or

bad, and to win 47 games in a row
before finally dropping one is not

anything to .be ashamed of. Co-
incidentally the last game Okla-

homa lost before last Saturday

was to the boys from South Bend
and by now you all know who it

was who turned the trick again.

c

II

lil

A week from this Saturday, Nov.

30 to be exact, the Tiger "puck-

sters" will initiate a new hockey

season with an encounter against

a combination of alums, and var-

ious inelligibles.

This and other pre-season, non-

conference games will indicate just

how the Tigers will fare out with

teams such as Denver and Michi-

gan U., the second favored top

contenders to the title.

Coach Bedecki has had a slight

rebuilding job and, as a result, has

moulded a team that is considered c

by many to be stronger than ever.

While it is true that last year's

team out-scored some of the oppo-

sition by a great margin, it must

also be known that these teams

were no match for the powerful

Tigers.

Replacing some of the junior

teams will be additional games

with the Denver club. Along with

the Pioneers come a two game
series with the U. S. Olympic

team.

The alumni game should indicate

the scoring power, the defensive

strength — both in goal and on

defense, and a general opinion thai

may be expressed by the guess-

perts come the following Monday.

There is one thing that the team

will not lack though, and that's the

ole' college spirit. Games have

been won on that one aspect, and

this team has it.
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Sweets For

The Sweet

(Second Floor) 120 SO. TEJON ST.

Special

There are a couple of teams on

this campus who are really getting

a poor deal and it turns out that

it is costing the participants a fail

sum of money to take part in thesE

sports. One shining example is the

ski team. I am sur'e that CC's

skiers are prepared to live and die

for the glory of old Colorado Col-

lege but I am not so sure thai

they are prepared to pay for this

opportunity.

Also there are some teams wh(

are sadly unequipped, and there is

even one team that doesn't have l

regular coach. Of course in the lat

ter example I am referring to thi

soccer team. It is our opinion thai
j^

if a team can't have a coach-

that's a coach who is willing to

devote full time to the sport—then

let's drop the sport from CC's atb

letic program.

So far Colorado College ha

done nothing but lose prestigf

thanks to the brilliant efforts

the powers-that-be to give CC
soccer team.

Let's face it and let's also hope

there's going to be some change
made before CC is worth a nickl

sports-wise. Sure we've got a goo

hockey team but we don't thin

that's enough—what do you think

Jerry ?

wh

STICK CANDY
Pound _ .50c

CANDY KITCHEN
326 N. Tejon
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Colorado College Tiger

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent Food

Attractively Serveo

Luncheon

Dinner

Cocktails
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Hj9HMauds Game Cancelled

Clark Leads CC Football

In Four Statistics Depots.
With the final game of the season postponed due to ex-

cessive snow, Colorado College's football team was forced into

En extra week of practice. The game, however was definitely

Kane el led Wednesday due to the prospect of more snow this

veekend. Coach Jerry Carle said that a "guarantee would

Rave had to been received from Highlands for the Tigers to

take the trip.

So far this season, the Tigers have a 3-5 record with vic-

Borifs over Ft. Hayes, Colorado Mines

wLivl Adams State. The losses have

iflicted by Eastern New Mex-

ico, Southwestern Oklahoma, Colo-

Ljo State, Idaho State and West-

ern State.

f The season has been one of ups

Lit! clowns for the squad with the

[Asiatic flu and numerous injuries

aking their toll where it most hurt.

The Tigers dropped their first two

ames but then rebounded with suc-

:essive victories over Ft. Hays and

:olorado Mines.

It was at this point that the in-

uries and the flu struck home and

Colorado State, Idaho State and

-Vestern State took advantage of the

itualion to the hilt with the latter

ow turning the games into routs.

As far as standouts for the Tigers

joe. the names of Bobby Clark and

olin Blackburn must be singled out.

X entered the season with the best

Sassing attack in the conference but

vhen it became obvious that passing

would not be enough Clark and

ilackfaurn picked up the slack.

In the line, Don Soukup, Dick

Vlunzinger and Dave Van Metre per-

ormed brilliantly until injuries struck

hem down. Jim Weaver, Charlie

Crevo and Marty Offergeld were

ither standouts in the line.

As far as prospects for next sea-

on goes, it is doubtful that Coach

larle could be anything but optimis-

c. The losses in the backfield are

virtually none with the exception of

Cook who was out most of the

eason with a broken arm.

In the line, graduation will take

greater toll with Soukup, Mun-
anger, Offergeld and Weaver leaving

June. Crevo will also be missed

hie to Iris plans to transfer at the end

>f the semester. However with the

^dded experience of some of this

'ear's freshman crop, Carle should

'ield a team as good if not much
setter than this past season's squad,

In the individual statistics Clark is

lending the team in four of the seven

departments. He is first in rushing

vitli 573 yards gained in 87 carries

for an average of 6.6 yards per try.

JIackbum is second with 381 yards

In 7(1 carries for a 5.4 y.p.c, and Matt-

an is third with 224 yards in 52 car-

ies for a 4.3 y.p.c.

In passing, Haering has completed

27 passes in 70 attempts for 296
Fards.

The punters are led by Soukup
who has lacked 11 for 445 yards and

a 40.5 average.

Clark and Sappenfield are tied for

scoring honors with four touchdowns

apiece and 24 points.

In the pass receiving department,

Man or Woman

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

A new item. First time olfered.

Start in spare time, if salislied,

then work full lime.

from bulk machines in this area.

Refilling and collecting money
To qualify you must have a car,

reference, $740.00 cash to secure

territoy and inventory. (Deposit

secured by written contract.) De-
voting 4 hours a week to business

your end on percentages of col-

lections should net approximately
$350.00 monthly with very good
possibi'ity of taking over full

time. Income increasing accord-
ingly. If applicant can qualify

financial assistance will be given
by Co. for expansion to full time

position with above average in-

come. Include phone in applica-

tion.

Leave this application ii

465, Cutler Hall

Clark once again is the leader with
seven catches good for 123 yards.

In the punt return department,
Blackburn tops the list with three re-

turns for 22 yards.

Finally in kickoff returns, Clark has
toted the ball nine times for 206
yards while Blackburn is a close sec-

ond with the same number of carries

for 1953 yards.

Skiers Will Meet Tue:day
Skiers and prospective skiers,

interested in promoting the sport
on the CC campus, should meet
with Robert Ormes in Shove Lec-
ture Room at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday.
The organization plans to de-

vise :i transportation policy. Trip
scheduling, publicity and informa-
tion, and campus programming
committees will be appointed at the
meeting.

SEA Will Discuss Plans

Plans for the Student Education
Association convention will be dis-

cussed at 4:15 Tuesday in Loo-
mis Recreation Room.
The local CC branch will be host

to the state SEA delegations dur-
ing the first week of December.

WINTER
d

BOSSES—Leon "Red" Eastlack (1) and Tom Bedecki
reef CC's basketball and hockey squads respectively.

One of those "adult only" shows
came to town recently. Some of our
Leading citizens condemned it, but
went anyway to see how bar it was,
then complained because the nau-
ghty parts were cut out.

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
# Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

Bulky Knits
IN

Wool or Orion

$12.98-14.98

LAURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP
113 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

ME 2-2833

WHAT IS AN ANGRY EIGHT-YEAR-OIDT WHAT ARE A SHEEP'S QPINIONSf

S A BURGIARIZED EGYPTIAN TOMB!

Stripped Crypt

IT'S ONLY MONEY— but shoot your loot on any

brand but Luckies, and it's so much lost cost! You

see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light

tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully

good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even

better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million

bucks—and all you're paying is Pack Jack! So make

your next buys wise . . . make 'em packs of Luckies!

You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING!

MAKE *25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds more

that never get used! So start

Stickling—they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!

Sticklers are simple riddles with

two-word rhyming answers. Both

words must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (Don't do draw-

ings.) Send 'em all with your

name, address, college and class

to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of J& jdwtoeam Jtrimzec-(5mi/>tvry-— Jovai&c* is our middle name
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* Variety Show
(Continued from Page One)

the vocal presentations, though not

smooth, are relatively well done.

The Oeta Gammas did something

on their own. Exactly what, we have

forgotten.

Beta Theta Pi presents a short and

snappy seagoing chanty, complete

with a well rehearsed hornpipe.

INTERPRETATIVE DANCE
Laurie Archer artfully displays the

grace, spontaneity and ability that

made her a Fulbright Scholarship

winner. Her interpretive dance is su-

perb and easily understood.

"Steam Heat" features Norman

Gornick, at his best. The choreog-

raphy is original and full of life. Mr.

Cornicle, flanked by Joceile Milligan

and Laurie Archer is energetic and

precise.
,

We shall assume that Patti James

torch song is a parody and let it go

at that.

Kappa Kappa Gamma may be ac-

credited with the cutest of the social

organizations presenations. The cos-

tumes are colorful, the production

charming and the beer barrel most

desirable.

DUETS FROM MUSICALS
Jack Tench and Jeanne Parks are

matched nicely. Their act, consisting

of duets from "High Society" and

"Oklahoma" are most entertaining

indeed, although boisterous at times.

Tench stands up admirably to Parks'

explosive, vital stage personality.

The Randy Lee aggregation pro-

vides adequate support throughout

the show. Their solos, "Sometimes I'm

Happy," "Mood Indigo" and "S

Wonderful" are more or less stand-

ard arrangements well done.

The Tiger Wrecks are sheer noise,

tomfoolery and great fun.

Jo Jean Kepler shows she can

really act on stage as well as off.

We've heard her monologue some-

where before, but it couldn't have

been done more believably and con-

scientiously. Her timing, facial ex-

pressions and vocal inflection guar-

antee the desired effect: high humor.

HILARIOUS ACi
The Senior Ladies' act can only be

described as hilarious. It is a total

satire on everybody and everything

academic and Canadian. It must be

seen. We can say no more.

The last act is anticlimatical at

first, but with the aid of Dottie Em-

erson's vocalizing, interest is revived.

Emerson portrays a bongo drum ad-

dict who cannot resist a Latin beat_

much to the disguest of her beau,

Larry Oswalt.

•IFC Holds Meet

CC REPRESENTATIVES
The Colorado College Interfra-

ternity Council will be represented

by their president, Adlai Rust. In

addition, a representative from

each of the five fraternities will

attend the conference; James

Doan, Kappa Sigma; Robert Kie-

g-er. Beta Theta Pi; Robert Yea-

ger, Phi Delta Theta; Bill Monck,

Sigma Chi; and Tom Campbell,

Phi Gamma Delta.

The conference is scheduled to

begin formal meetings on Friday

morning, Nov. 29 and will close

with a banquet on Saturday, Nov.

30. An informal smoker is sched-

uled for early arrivals on Thanks-

giving evening, and a dance for the

undergraduate members in attend-

ance will be held Friday evening.

During the conference various

aspects of fraternity life will be

discussed and analyzed in view of

mak'ng the fraternity system more
effective. These discussions will be

held in five group sessions; each

session to be headed by an out-

standing leader in the fraternity

world who is an expert in the par-

ticular aspect that is being dis-

cussed.

New Committee to Form

Program of Orientation

A Traditions Committee whose

duty will be to form a general

freshman orientation program has

been formed by ASCC.

The members are Berkley

Brannon, chairman; Red Elliott;

Anne Meagher; Margaret Day;

Boris Tatischeff. enthusiasm chair-

man of ASCC; Charlie Barnes and

Ann Willcox.

In commenting on the aims of

the committee, Ann Willcox said,

"Disorganization has caused a lack

of effectiveness in the past, and

this committee is going to effect

co-operation between the organi-

zations in whose hands the orien-

tation rests —the Tiger Club and

the Lancers."

The committee feels, for exam-

ple, that the Lancers would be

more effective if they had a num-
ber of members from the present

freshman class working on next

year's program.

Reviving effective traditions, in-

stituting totally new ideas, and

fipding ways to make the good ef-

fects of orientation last for all

four years are among the aims of

the committee.

Ann Willcox said that "The com-

mittee hopes to keep before the

students the importance of pride

in our school and the need for

contributions of ideas and sugges-

tions on how we can best exhibit

this pride."

WE BOO-BOOED
Due to a misunderstanding

James Doan was listed as

Kappa Sigma's Worthy Grand
Procurator in last week's issue

of the Tiger,

James Ivins of Houston

Tex., was the visiting Worthy
Grand Procurator. Doan is the

chapter's Grand Procurator.

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meats

Fresh Fruits & Vegetable*

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

•Bogan Visits GC
(Continued from Page One)

as an example of a magazine which

is publishing on the merit of the

writing submitted, and not on the

already established names of the

contributors, as many publications

have done in the past. This gives

the unknown writer as much of a

chance to publish as older, more
prominent writers.

At an informal gathering at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gentry
Monday evening, Miss Bogan was
drawn out as to her views on

everything from poetry to the sub-

conscious mind.

She believes that "the man in

the street" is exposed more and
more to modern writing, due large-

ly to better coverage in magazines.

Miss Bogan calls herself a for-

malist and decries the contempor-
ary poet who goes beyond the

bounds of art to produce some-
thing which cannot be intelligently

considered poetry. She feels that

form is important to poetry, be-

cause meter and rhyme are the

essentials of poetic structure.

Citing "Frankie and Johnnie" as
an example, Miss Bogan stated

that this type of folk art has been
a definite part of American life

and cannot be excluded from, the

category of poetry.

AWS Sponsors Project

On Vocational Guidance
Qualified representatives will

discuss opportunities in the fields

of physical therapy, occupational

therapy, and dietetics in Loomis

recreation room, Monday at 4:30.

Scholarships are available for

upperclass women.

The project is sponsored by the

AWS vocational guidance and
scholarship committee under the

chairmanship of Diane O'Hern.

Members to Be Pledged
To Alpha Lambda Delta
Three new member's will be

pledged to Alpha Lambda Delta

on Sunday, Nov. 24.

The girls to be pledged are Su-

zanne Aikin, Barbara MacPherson,
and Nancy Ward. The basis for

membership in Alpha Lambda Del-

ta is a scholarship average of 3.5

or better. The service will be held

at 3 p.m. in Lennox.

For

Hi-FiJelity Record Players

S:e,o?ho:;ic Tape Recorders

MILLER MUSIC CO.
MAX McCOTTER, Owner

114 E. Pikes Peak ME 3-3S06

Going Skiing, Eh?
WELL, IF YOU'RE LIKE MOST SKIERS,

YOU WILL FALL DOWN OCCA-
SIONALLY, AND WHEN YOU FALL,

YOU WILL GET WET. HOWEVER, IF

YOU DON'T LIKE GETTING WET,

WE AT COLLEGE CLEANERS CAN
WATER-PROOF YOUR SKI CLOTHES

AND HAVE THEM READY BY WEDNES-

DAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING, THIS

PROCESS IS NOT EXPENSIVE.

WON'T YOU DROP
IN AND SEE US AT

COLLEGE CLEANERS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 117 1. 1 E. Cache La Poudre

WELCOME STUDENTS

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

* Margolinski Plays
(Continued from Patte One)

is sponsoring a special evening

concert music for the faculty
t

students at Colorado College.
\

program will include an Overt,

by Mendelssohn, played by the
(

chestra; Piano Concerto in A J

nor by Grieg, played by Mar?
inski; Suite by William Byrd

j

Escales (Ports of Call) by lb,

both played by the Orchestra.

Tickets are available for the
J

ulty and students at half p r;

They may be obtained at Pert

Hall, from members of the

Chapter of Music Educators

tional Conference, or from
member of the five sororities

J

IWA.
The five sororities and IWA

sponsoring a Miss Symphony. 7

group who sells the most tick

will select a member to be J(

Symphony. She will be preset:

during the performance and 5

be invited to a tea before the
p

formance.

^

We Give S&H Green Stamps

ufmanl

27 South Tejon St.

Al
ffla
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'Anne Drach, Jack Tench, and Jeanne Parks as seen during a rehearsal of "Shadov
$rhich will be presented by the CC Players next Wednesday and Thursday in Perkins Ha
Sills)

^Shadow and Substance' a Possible Hit

and Substance"
—(Photo by Bob

CC Play 11 and 12 Next Week
We are indeed fortunate to have at our disposal two quality stage dramas in two consecu-

tive weeks; "Inherit the Wind," a Civic presentation (Reviewed elsewhere in this issue) and
'Shadow and Substance," the CC Players' production.

"Shadow and Substance" is a four-act Irish play which premiered originally in 1937 at
Dublin's Abbey Theatre. It is revived for presentation at Perkins on the 11 and 12 of this

I - month by the CC Players under

!•
PukI/iS.. 0«,.«l.i». the dlre<:t'°n of Wm. E. McMillen.

Wll Iflirtain bOlintneS In the relatively short time Mr.
'« Da Rmmiiiiiiah Tamm McMillen has supervised campus
DC UlSCUSSIOII I OPIC drama, he has built for himself

and his company an excellent rep-
utation; a result of his constant
effort, superior scripts and cast
plus the wholehearted interest and
active support of his wife, Mrs.
Jean McMillen.

Ron Curtain Countries

lo Be Discussion Topic

Mr, Kenneth Holland, President

K the Institute of International

Education since 1950, will speak in

Hcum Lounge, Dec. 11 from 2:15

3:30.

Fred Sonderman, Assistant

isor of Political Science, said

± will be an informal 'get-to-

Dr.

v
'rof

hat
"

llher'."

Mr. Holland will speak on his es-

sences in the Soviet Union and
ttter Iron Curtain countries. After-

ifds he will answer questions, on

e countries behind the Iron Cur-

Ui as well as any questions con-

ming study abroad.

Br. Holland has made a career

promoting international under-

going through educational ex-

Igige. He has traveled exten-

di' in Europe, Latin America

I the Far East.

&e was behind the Iron Curtain
the time of the Little Rock
fs and was in Moscow to ob-

B^e the reaction of the people
|*n Sputnik was launched.

A luncheon will be given for Mr.
Aland at which Dr. Louis Bene-
land Dr. Sonderman will also
©resent
»11 interested students and fac-

H members are invited to the

jf ?£ in Slocum. International
Jions Club will serve refresh-

Joint party of the Citizenship

EH,
nd the IRC follows at Len-
°use at 7:30 p. m.

CAST PROMISING
This year's cast looks promising

as ever. The lead roles of "Brigid"
and "The Very Rev. Thomas Canon
Skerritt" are portrayed by D'Anne
Drach and William McMillen.
Miss Drach, although lacking

previous dramatic experience, is an
accomplished dance artist and no
stranger to the footlights. It will

be interesting to see how Miss
Drach handles the difficult part of
a. sweet,., naive, unstable. . young
housekeeper. During rehearsals at

(he time of this writing, she
seemed most compentent.

Mr. McMillen has a wide the-

atrical background and is as able
an actor as he is director. To say
more would be to heap praises.

The secondary roles of "Dermot
O'Flingsley," "Thomasina Concan-
non," "Francis O'Connor," "Katy
Cooney," "Father Corr" and "Fa-
ther Kirwan" go to Andrew Tay-
lor, Jeanne Parks, Jack Tench, Jo
Jean Kepler, Herbert Wright and
Leonard Dalsemer in that order.

The one-shot 'character' parts of
publican "Martin Mullahone" and
his wife "Rosey Violet" are as-

sumed by Arthur Gorham and
Clementina Filosa.

From the amateur's point of
view, "Shadow and Substance"
would seem an extremely difficult

play to perform properly; the dif-

ficulty being basically dialectic, for
although the secondary characters

(Continued on Page Two)

Talk by ADC Col.

Will Inaugurate

Union Program
The new student union activi-

ties program will be inaugurated

this Sunday night with a talk by
Lt. Col. Clair F. Towne of the Air

Defense Command.

His talk on the "ADC and

Guided Missies," supplemented by
slides, will begin at 7:15 in the

Lennox parlor.

Towne is deputy director of the
Office of Information Service of
the North American Air Defense
Command.

He has already spoken before

some CC English classes and has
been termed as "quite an inter-

esting speaker" by students.

Coffee and donuts will be served.

Alternating every other week
with the Sunday night talks will

be movies.

"O'Henry's Fullhouse," starring
Charles Laughton and Marilyn
Monroe, will be presented on Dec.
15 at 7 p. m.

Classes Meet Tuesday

Class meetings will be held Tues-
day, Dec. 10, at 11 a. m.
Freshmen will meet in Perkins;

Juniors, in Shove, and Seniors, in

Room 201, Palmer.
Sophomore commissioners are

trying to find a better place than
Palmer Pit for their meeting, but
Sophomores will meet there Tues-
day.

CommitteeAllocatesNoney

To Campus Organizations
By John Sanpster

!„!,« o-i^J Note: The following report wns prrnnroil for THE TIGER bv
„? , h ,, '',•,

"""""'" "' ">•' ASI-i Fii.r.,.™ .„„„„„(„.. ,,„,„ ,„„"„,
nimsors ore Ur. WllUtlm HMhmui and Mr. John Howard.)

The Finance Committees' recommendation for the appro-
P!.

la
J,
lon

. „
f„ASCC funds for the year 1957-58 was approved

Fraternity Men

Attend Meeting

At Broadmoor

by the ASCC on Nov. __

w S?
e
tt
SCP H iUlocat^ si

,

x dollars per student each semes-
ter. It oi the first semester the ASCC received 85,766.00 (9G1students at six dollars a person). There is no way of know-
ing how many students will be enrolled for the second semes-

ter, but we can be sure there will
be less than the first semester.

Therefore, the Finance Commit-
tee has estimated the enrollment
for full time students during tho
second semester to be S61. This is
n conservative estimate, and the
enrollment could be less than 861
students.

The total allocation to ASCC
from student tuition then is esti-
mated at $10,!)!!2.00. This is of
course the total amount of money
that the ASCC hns to work with.

Each oranization wanting money
from the ASCC presented nn item-
ized proposal budget to the finance
committee and was heard by the
committee. After each organiza-
tion had been heard, the Finance
Committee reviewed each request
and set up the budget.

Tho Finance Committee hns
made an earnest attempt to be fair
and to weigh the request and need
of each organization carefully.

Many organizations asked for
money to send representatives to
conferences and conventions. It
was the feeling of the Finance
Committee that some definite and
fair policy should be set up to al-
locate funds for conventions and
conference purposes; therefore, a
Student Convention and Confer-
ence Fund was established.

Organizations wanting money
for the said purpose must come
before the Finance Committee.
This will bo a separate request
from fchei r regular request for
ASCC money.
Hearings for organizations

wanting money for this purpose
will take place immediately after
the budget has been approved. The
Finance Committee will set up a
definite policy for the allocation
of money from this fund.

(Confinuod on pago alx)

Six Colorado College students
were among the 373 undergraduate
representatives who attended the
National Interfiatemity Confer-
ence held at the Broadmoor Hotel
during Thanksgiving vacation.
Dean Juan Reid and Fred Nickla-
son, Interfraternity Council faculty
advisor, also were in attendance.

Though most of the national pub-
licity emanating from the confer-
ence dealt with the subject of au-
tonomy in the selection of mem-
bership, the major part of the
conference was devoted to a study
of fraternity management and ac-
tivities.

Discussion groups dealing with
scholarship, public relations, rush-
ing and pledging, Greek weeks and
Greek publications occupied most
of the conference time during the
two-day session.

The Colorado College represen-
tatives played an important role in
the conference by assisting in the
registration of the representatives
and by acting as a liaison force in
arranging for Colorado College co-
eds to attend the conference dance
held on Friday evening.

Speakers at the conference in-
cluded one governor, one State su-
preme court judge and three col-
lege presidents.

President Louis T. Benezet spoke
as a member of the panel on "The
Value of Fraternities to CollegCH
and Universities". Dr. Benezet
stressed the difference between ac-
tual values and potential values.
He publicly commended the Colo-
rado College fraternities for their
support of the foreign student pro-
gram.

Dr. Benezet devoted a major por-
tion of his talk to the anti-intellec-

tual attitude that prevailed
throughout the United States prior
to the launching of Sputnik. He
pointed out that fraternities could
be the stroncest force on any cam-
pus in the elimination of the anti-

intellectual attitude and in the pro-
motion of good scholarship.

[Confinuod on pago six)

Middle East Affairs

To Be Subject of Talk
Mr. Clifford Dancer will speak

on "New Developments in the Mid-
dle East" tonight at 8:15 in Per-
kins Hall.

Dancer is the Director of Amer-
ica Education Abroad Scholarship
Fund, Inc., an organization which
entourages travel and study by stu-

dents in the Middle East.

A devoted student of Asian af-

fairs, he recently returned from
a Middle East visit to Israel,

Egypt, Lebanon and Syria,

Of the struggle in Asia today,

Dancer savs: "The Asian peasant
is demanding that fundamental
changes be made in the social and
economic systems which have
helped produce their problems. It

is his demand for a better life that
produces revolutionary changes
throughout much of Asia . .

."

Committee Discusses

Rule of Adding Hours

To Grad Requirement

The Student Conduct Committee
held an open meeting Tuesday to
discuss ideas regarding the punish-
ment for not attending required
chapel.

This punishment, the addition of
up to three hours to the gradua-
tion requirement, was passed by
the Student Conduct Committee
last year.

Karen Jorgenson, chairman of
the committee, opened the meeting
by welcoming everyone and saying
she hoped that those who thought
the punishment unfair had ideas
for a better solution.

Pete Ruch opened discussion by
asking the committee, "How did
you select this punishment?"

Dr, Bentley Gilbert, a member
of the committee, answered, "The
idea was arrived at by default of
not having a better one. Assem-
blies are considered part of the
educational process and missing
them is missing part of the ed-
ucational process."

Margaret Day, a member of the
committee, said that, "Adding
extra hours to the graduation re-
quirement is giving education as
a punishment and will therefore
make people resentful of educa-
tion."

"I hate the idea of paving $750
for punishment," interjected Joe
Geiger.

Other objections to the present
(Confinuod on page lores)



Candidates Discuss ASCC
Recent attacks on the ASCC Executive Council have

auesHoned the function of the Council. They have been cen-

tered around the argument of whether the Councl ,c
;

an m-

X, ifintoviewed he nominees for the vacated sophomore

commiss,oner's Tost. Following are several facts gathered by

the
Tnffh-st question is one of interest Do the stjriento take

an interest in the work of their representatives at the Monday

meetS Three of the seven candidates had not attended

aTeSive council meeting prior to nomination. One candi-

date (,a" Esch, has dropped out of the race because he feels

the Council is not receiving the support of the student body

nnfl therefore perfoiins no important duty.
a

'
d

Five J? the nominees think the student body has.to show

more interest in the executive council before anything im-

portant s accomplished. All this seems to indicate that there

Fs a lack of concerted interest in the functioning of the ex-

ecutive council. Is this a false assumption?

The second question resolves around the function of the

CoiineS What is the function of this body of representatives?

Fourtf the candidates think it is a broadcasting agent for

campus news. The others think it is a governing body. Al-

though most people agree it has the powers to enact rules,

[here is much disagreement as to the extent of the Councils

P°W
Most of the candidates expressed the desire to make the

Council a powerful body, but only one, Marge Uggerby, ac-

tual" lad a suggestion to help clear up some of the confusion

n the meetings and functioning. Her commen was that al-

though powers are enumerated, power are not delegated to

snecific branches of the ASCC.
Generally, the nominees agreed that there would have to

be some changes in the machinery or running of the execu-

tive council Only Tom Hilb thought the body was
,

perform-

ing as"o expectations. With everyone challenging the execu-

tive council to produce better results, with the new impetus

of student indignation, and with a surge of interested students

at the Monday meetings, can't the Council shake itself from

the apathy in which it now operates and assume its right-

fully important position as the most important student body

°n C

Ite
P
hope rests on the student representatives and on the

support the student body as a whole gives these people.—Dan

Crecelius.

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

Letter to the Editor

Can it be that the governing organizations on this campus

have failed to realize something that is indirectly causing

them to lose ground in both reputation and efficiency.

I have not attended an ASCC meeting since I have been

in this school. This puts me entirely out of the expert category

and into that of someone who shouldn't be talking if she

doesn't know what she is talking about." This will be the

probable reaction, but the position from which I see the

goings-on of such political nuclei as ASCC, Student Conduct

Committee and Election Committee, is the same position trom

which they are seen by the great majority of the students.

Most of us have never felt it expedient or convenient to at-

tend these open meetings; but nevertheless, we are affected

by the committees just as the members are, because we are

all of one body.

The threat which has prompted this opinion of the man

on the street" is one caused by a very small, very conspic-

uous group who constitutes The Picador. If the members ot

ASCC will stop for a moment and reflect on their past three

meetings, they will realize that they have been completely

buffaloed bv this ineffectual group of loudmouths who have

hoped to emulate the Gadfly, and have failed both m literary

merit and in principle.

As an ex-supporter of the Gadfly (in word, rather than

deed) I cannot help but smile at the lack of subtlety involved

in this latest boost to the campus spirit. The gentlemen in

question have failed to realize that their psychological mo-

ment has long past, and that each of the poor, meek unen-

lightened cows which have been led by the rope halter for

so many years, have either resigned from the Cattle Associa-

tion or are perfectly content to moo without interference.

Thev fail too, to see the almost blatant fact that we are

primarily—always and ever—here for a college education.

This last fact seems to be the keynote or the fallacy on

which these buffoons base their whole activities. We are

here for an education. On the average, a student carries from

16 to 18 hours of credits; five to six classes; and he is ex-

posed to outside events connected with this education which,

if he is at all conscientious and sincere, he will take advan-

tage of. In the meantime, this same student becomes inter-

ested in the affairs of his school—campus government, social

activities, publications, etc. He feels the interest keenly, per-

haps in government (since this is our immediate example),

and proceeds to devote time, energy, ideas and cooperation

to this endeavor. BUT, he is still carrying 18 hours and at-

tending 15 or more classes a week; and he is not in any way

a professional executive.

And yet, time and again, redundantly and annoyingly,

we read mimeographed, misspelled accusations against the

student leaders who are not doing a job which would put

Pentagon officials to shame.

I shall not elaborate more, because I think you can see

how close this attitude has come to being absurd.

I suggest onlv that ASCC wake up to this ridiculous sit-

uation ! They are the ones who count in this school ; not the

garrulous few (who, if tested in their abilities on a prac-

tical basis, would no doubt fail miserably). The ASCC mem-
bers are at the point of actually being afraid to speak out

honestly and spontaneously at meetings ; because in the midst

of them sit two or three or five people who are visiting for

the slightest ambiguity, the most insignificant mistake in

fact or procedure, so that they can blast the "offenders'
"

names all over a sheet of paper.

It is time the students called the bluff of the dissenters.

The Gadfly era has passed into a somewhat hazy limbo; it

served to arouse the students once. But The Picador is a fake

and a nuisance and is much too anticlimatical to have any ef-

fect on the honest efforts of the few brave people who attempt

to run the student affairs adequately at Colorado College.

—Ann Sebastian.

•CD Play

Show Albums . . .

Christmas Albums . . .

Pal Joey

Regular

$62.50'

CAP. W9I2 (Reg. $4.98) ^Q
Frank Sinatra, Rita Heyworth, Kim Novak

Lcs Girls m -g -w
-

e359° {rb9, $3 -981

Gene Kelley, Mitzi Gaynor

Annie Get Your Gun «r. ^ $«.i $382
Mary Martin, John Raitt

$298

Lanz Sings Christmas Carols

Jolly Christmas <*' ™<

LM 2029

(Reg. $3.98)

(Reg. $4.9

$298

$382 Look at Ibis

unbelievably low price!

The Mormon Tabernacle Choir Sings

Christmas Carols <^ *»»> $2
• CHECK FAIRWAY'S LOW PRICES FIRST

FAIRWAY REC0~D DEFARTMENT
120 SO. TEJON ST.

98 HITS 68c (Regular 89c)

"YOU SEND ME" . . . s.

"TWELFTH OF NEVER" .

"ALL THE WAY"
"MY ONE SIN"

Fairway

$4322

HITS 68c
ie Coole, Teresa Brewer

• Johnny Molhis

. Frank Sinatra

Four Coins

sli

W

Tr
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(Continued from Page One)

in themselves are simple, the

speak with a moderately heat

Irish brogue. The actor must

convincing in the use of this brr

gue or the play becomes a sem

sham.
The cast seems to have mas

tered this stumbling block quit

well. On the most part, their a,

cent is apparent, natural

understandable.

SCRIPT PROVEN
The script by Paul Vincent Caj

rol has proven itself many tint

over since its debut 20 years ag

Performances of "Shadow a

Substance" have been produced

Great Britain, Ireland and l

Continent as well as in most of L

major cities of the United Stats

receiving acclaim wherever it hi

been shown.
"Shadow and Substance" is if

1

story of a Canon (ecclesiastical J

ficer in the Roman CatholH
Church) possessed of a> high im
gree of classic intellect, but a cocjf

plete lack of human understanding 3

His interest in the church is si- cut

cere but likened to the sur^e. £ci

who engages in his profession f
" tov

the love of medicine rather th; the

for the welfare of his fellow mt of

The Roman Catholic Church Jhe

Canon Skerritt is a beautiful dK it a

osophy, far too beautiful for ti i

simple Irish country folk that pc; er t

ulate his parish. To his people a:

1

zoc

to the audience, he is a sometirn
.see

arrogant, religious snob.
(

md
The only living being that Can-. fu ]

Skerritt regards with any true i i0 .

terest and compassion is Brig; y,[

his servant. Brigid, a simple, t> v \ t

nign and obliging little create

regards the Canon as a majes

next to God Himself in rank. 1

Brigid is contentedly patUE el

Her very personality arouses a p ie

ternal sympathy and understandi«)ai

in the audience as well as in I
pr

Canon.
Canon Skerritt lives a rutfc ra;

routine life in the parochial hoi
\

at County Louth, until a sclia [or

master named Dermot O'FIin^s! ioi

publishes a book, condemning I tit

autmoded and inefficient system el

parochial education in Ireland, is i

Catholic Ireland is aroused t<4r

-

violent pitch of anger at this s&M
ing outrage against the churM

Bookburning breaks out like f-M
lignant rash and the very life!

O'Flingsley is in jeopardy.

It is this dramatic turn of eve

that brings the three togethpi

a logical and powerful climax.

PLAY VERY WORTHWHIL!
"Shadow and Substance

easily prove itself worth a gl

deal more than the showing o

Student Activity Card, the

of admission.

The plav begins at 8:15, the 1

and 12th "of December at Pert

Hall.

Lancers Meet Wednesday

There will be a Lancer meet

Wednesday at 7 p. m. in Lew
This meeting is of utmost im

tance to the Lancers and any n

bers not present will be expi

from the organization.

If there is any reason why ra

bers cannot be present, they slif

contact Charlie Crevo, Jack fl

man, or 'Berkley Brannon
the meeting.

(Second Floor) (Second Floor)

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peal Ave.

Excellent Food

Attractively Servf

Luncheon

Dinner

Cocktail
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Tillotson Overrules

Stabler in Civic Smash
By Bob Dyk

Orvis Grout and his Colorado Springs Civic Players

should be entitled to as many curtain calls they can bear for

their superb presentation of Lawrence and Lee's "Inherit the

Wind."
Mock Monkey Trial

"Inherit the Wind," based on the reknowned "Monkey
ferial" of 1925, stars Dr. Robert M. Stabler and Robert Tillot-

Jcon as opposing barristers. Their
point: A schoolteacher's

^fright to teach Darwin's "Origin of

Species" to a seventh grade class.

V The trial takes place in Akron,
f* <0., squalid in the heat of mid-
t? summer, 1925. The population is

h- electric with the news of the ar-
'

S-ivai of Matthew Harrison Brady,
lftn almost legendary lawyer and
°' three-time unsuccessful presiden-
0,]Bial candidate.

oc DOC FOR DIETY
iiifl Mr. Brady is to be the prose-

^'reuting attorney; the voice of a
v Scripture - shouting, self-righteous

{/townspeople. He is the barrister of

|he Bible intent on the conviction

if a mild-mannered intellectual for
violation of an obsolete city

'tatute.

Mr. Brady is played by Dr. Rob-
M. Stabler, professor of

logy on this campus. It would
feeein that Dr. Stabler would be

miscast in the role of the force-

ul fundamentalist, but this is not
o. He portrays the burlesqued

ifi \il!iam Jenning Bryan to capacity

with a compelling sincerity.
tui

j
e( TILLOTSON FOR TRUTH

His opponent, the counsel for the

Let efense, is greeted rudely at best,

[e is Henry Drummond (Clarence
arrow), celebrated criminal law-
er.

This is the truly splendid por-
itb syal of the play. Robert Tillotson
ioi s the crippled old master profes-
ho onal is stupendous. To Drum-
-si ondj Tillotson gives soul and

rength. Within this production of

ell acted characters, Drummond
the only human being.

JACKA FOR JUDGEMENT
The defendant, Bertram Gates,

is an iron filing caught between
two magnetic personalites. He is

neither weak nor strong, but inert.
Thanks to the skill of Robert
Jacka, Cates does not become stag-
nant,

MORATH FROM HUNGER
His financee, Rachel Brown is

downright weak; although I am
certain the Messrs. Lawrence and
Lee did not intend her to be so.
Norma Loy Morath makes Rachel
far too melodramatic in both ac-
tion and speech. Norma is torn be-
tween her love and her father, an
overzealous, but nearly unconvin-
cing minister played by William
Smart.

SUBS SUPER
The subordinate characters of

"Inherit the Wind" are all quite
good; especially Mr. (Bannister
(Charles Beckwith) who is most
genuine, indeed.

Tigerelte Club to Sponsor
Sunday Night 'Spaghet-Et'
"Everybody's welcome," says

Annie Hereford, president of Ti-
gerettes, to a Spaghet-Et which
the Tigerette Club is sponsoring
Sunday night, Dec. 8 at 5 o'clock
in Loomis recreation room.

Salad, French .bread and spa-
ghetti will be served for 75 cents
per person.

"Come and bring your banjos,
bongos and ukes," says Annie. "We
hope to see everybody there."

* Committee Discusses
(Continued from Pntie One)

penalty were it severity (expul-
sion after the fourth offense), and
the fact that some people have
extra requirements already and
could cut required chapel at will.

Joe Geiger suggested fining as
a punishment. Re said, "Fines are
the penalty imposed everywhere in
the country. Many people will have
extra hours at graduation anyway
and can skip compulsory chapel
with no worry. Fines are more
fair."

Dr. Gilbert answered that "Fines
are less fair because to some peo-
ple paying five dollars would mean
the difference between eating or
not, whereas others could pay a
$20 fine every time and buy their
way out of chapel so to speak.
Fines do not affect every one
equally."

Pete Ruch suggested putting the
assemblies on a credit basis.
Dean Juan Reid asked, "How

can credit be given for required
assemblies?" It was pointed out
that even if credit were given,
some punishment would be needed
for those who did not attend.
The problem of communication

was brought up. Many said they
hadn't known what the punish-
ment was.
In regard to this matter Karen

said, the Student Conduct Commit-
tee had no authority, but she would
bring the problem to the attention
of ASCC.
Randy Lee and Tom Gentry felt

that there was no need of chapel
being compulsory. Randy said, "If
the meetings were run well and
everything presented well, I feel
sure the students would come of
their own free will."

Keith Argow, a member of the
committee and ASCC president,
said, "ASCC doesn't like the idea
of having chapel compulsory, but
it feels the value of getting all the
students together and that is the
only way it can be done."
The Student Conduct Committee

has nothing to say about whether
or not chapel shall be compulsory,
however. Its duty is to enforce the
rules pertaining to compulsory
chapel.

Karen thanked those who came
and the meeting was adjourned.

Utid'i

RAMBUHGS
The excellent work performed by (he Finance Committee in prepar-

ing (he 1957-58 ASCC Budget is a refutation of the complaints that the
ASCC Executive Council never accomplishes anything.

With the outstanding leadership of John Songster, the Finance Com-
mittee worked long and hard to create a fair and economical budget. A
logical policy for distributing money was created, and the allocations are
consistent to these standards.

Several good ideas were incorporated, notably the establishment of
the convention fund and the money given to the CC choir.

Student tuition money is being well spent this year, and we hope
future finance committees will follow Ihe tine precedent set by Sangster's
group.

Sweets For j

The Sweet

Special
Choc. Covered Marshmellows

Pound _.. _ 85c

CANDY KITCHEN
326 N. Tejon

SLSLSUL&JLSLSUlJULaJUUUU^

REMEMBER-WINSTONCOMESINBOW/KOKAND CRUSH-PROOFBOX! *}

I3
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Hockey Talk

By Orrie Kinasewich

Last Saturday's game with the

Alumni was in some cases, the first

live hockey game witnessed by

some students. They were undoubt-

edly confused as to what was going

on, so here is an explanation of

some of the more frequently vio-

lated rules.

THE OFFSIDE
A team can become offside only

if it is in possession of the puck.

The commonest infraction is when

one player is advancing toward the

opposing goal with the puck and

is preceded by another one of his

players. In other words, the puck

carrier must be the first man over

the other team's blue line. If the

puck is shot into the defending

team's zone, then any attacking

forward or defenseman is eligible

to chase after ft without being

offside.

ICING
When a player shoots the puck

from inside his blue line to the

other end of the rink, without hav-

ing it touch any player, a whistle

is blown and "icing the puck" is

called. It is important to know
that a team playing shorthanded

may ice the puck without having

.infracted the icing rule.

HELD PUCK
If the puck is trapped along the

.boards so that play cannot be re-

sumed, the referee stops the play

for a "held puck". When a puck

lands on top, or gets imbedded in

the mesh of the goal, play is stop-

ped and a face-off occurs. This is

an automatic whistle and is simi-

lar to a held puck.

PENALTIES
There are various penalties and

each is compensated by the infrac-

tor leaving the ice surface for a

period of time depending on his

infraction. The penalized team

must play a man short until the

penalty is completed.

THE WEEK AFFER
As the Alumni fracas was the

first game of the schedule, no one

really showed individuality; how-

ever, there were a couple of plays

that impressed me. First was the

team work of "Red" Hay and Zeke

Dea on Zeke's second goal. On the

play, Hay shifted the alum goalie

to one side and side passed over

to Dea who scored on the empty

net. Zeke commented after the

game, "I felt guilty putting that

one in".

The other play was the hard

body-check given by defenseman

Cy Whiteside mid-way through the

third period. Since the checking

area has been moved up to the

red center line, defensemen will

be able to move up and check the

puck carrier in center ice. (Pre-

viously it had been restricted to

within the defenseman's own blue

line.) This should give the oppos-

ing forwards nightmares, if a

check given by Mr. Whiteside

means anything.

COMPUTE UUNDRY SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wash & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

FREE DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2B01 North Tsjon Phone ME. 2-1337

Sparling Appointed

New Head Coach

Of Swimming Team
Athletic Director Jerry Carle re-

cently announced the appointment

of Joseph F. Sparling as head

coach of the revived CC swimming
team,

1953 was the last season CC com-

peted on an intercollegiate basis,

and that was under the direction

of Dr. Robert M. Stabler. At that

time the Tigers were considered

the powerhouse of the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference.

Sparling will take his 18 swim-

ming candidates to Laramie, Wyo.,

for the Wyoming relays tomorrow
afternoon. In the meet will be Wy-
oming, Denver University, Colo-

rado State College, Colorado State

University, Colorado Mines, Colo-

rado University and the Air Force

Academy.
Sparling points out that the main

aim tomorrow will be to beat out

Mines. The new coach states that

as most of the colleges competing

are out of CC's class, a victory over

Mines would provide at least a

moral victory.

Sparling is optimistic about his

team this year. However he cau-

tions that the better part of the

team has no experience in swim-
ming competition but does possess

a great deal of spirit and enthu-

siasm.
Sparling has .been a member of

the Colorado Springs YMCA staff

for six years and head swimming
coach for the high school for four
years. The Terrors have won one
state championship under his tute-

lege and have been "bridesmaids"
on the state level.

Sparling competed on a high
school and junior college level be-

fore coming to Colorado Springs
10 years ago.

Dual meets with CSCE and
Mines have definitely been sched-

uled for February, and the new
coach has high hopes for getting

other meets before the end of the
season.

The majority of the squad were
"recruited'.' by Sparling at the re-

cent intramural swimming meet.

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine

"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it

only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.

Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken

valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the

only soft-drink vending machine in the entire

submarine fleet.

Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it

from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not

unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite

respectable. "^W ^P^
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Cofce it a Registered Trade Mark 1 957 Coca-Cola Company

(m@e&

Colorado
box score:

College-Alumni ga:

Varsity
Villeneuve
McGhee
Hay
Laurion
Scott
McCusker

Starting Line-Ups
Pos
D
D
C
G
W
W

Alujj

Mace
Silvcrbi

Fia.

a
Gamlju
Sla «

For

Hi-Fidelity Record Players

or

Sterophonic Tape Recorders

It's

MILLER MUSIC CO.
MAX McCOTTER, Owner

114 E. Pikes Peak ME 3-3866

Hockey Team Clips CCA; i

Primed for Toronto Series (

The Colorado College hockey team, after winning a cl ea! 'II

cut 6-2 victory over the Alumni are primed for a two gaiBI

series with Toronto University.

The Toronto contests, tomorrow night and Monday

8:15, are billed as the North American Collegiate champi

ships. Toronto was the 1957 Canadian collegiate champ g,

CC was the American counterpart. Since by far the strongs)

collegiate hockey teams are located

in North America, this could be

called the Collegiate hockey cham-
pionship of the world.

Coach Tom Eedecki concedes

Toronto will be "a hard nut to

crack." He points out that they

were tough two years ago and

feels it should be a good series.

'Bedecki was not greatly pleased

with the alumni triumph. He
stated, "I would much rather play

outside competition." He felt that

the CC play was spotty but much
more could not have been expected.

Probably the best play of the

game came at 11:10 of the third

period when the Tigers were short-

handed. Murray Dea punched home
a score on a perfect pass from.

Bill Hay on a three-on-one rush.

The alumni game did show that

the Tigers will be ready for any-

thing Toronto University may
come up with.

The leading scorers for Toronto

are Mike Elik, Clare Fisher and
John MacDonald.

Toronto's strength lies in its ex-

perience. Many of its hockey play-

ing students come from St. Mi-
chaels Junior College. St. Michaels

is supported by the Toronto Maple
Leafs and produces many good
hockey players each year. Also any
man at Toronto is eligible to play,

including graduate students.

With its second and third lines

doing most of the scoring last Sat-

urday and a first line that is sure

to produce before very long, the

Colorado College hockey team ap-

pears to be well prepared for a

rough season.

The results of the two Toronto
University games should give a

strong indication as to how the

Tigers will fare this season in the

WIHL.

Varsity alternates: Young, White;
BfLisarab. Huryeyn, Smith. Andrews. U
Lautfhlin, Dta, Melville.
Alumni niter nasi : Wishart. Tanner. H

chik, Gazzola, Patterson, Hughes, 'Mat

Berry. Kahoot, SimuB.

First Period
1. Varsity, Harysyn (Smith) 9:23.

Alumni. Tanner iMakko) 0:64. 3. V:t r :

Lauirhlin (Dea, Love) 11:04. Penil

Varsity, Villeneuve (holding) 14:15.

Second Period
4. Varsity. McCusker (Hay) S :m.|

ity. Den lLove. Laughlin) 12:lt -

Alumni, Gambucci (hooking)alty

Third Period
6. Alumni, Berry (Frasca) 6:02. 1,

sity. Dea (Hay) 11:10. 8. Varsity, Hirrfl

(Andrews) 1S:06. Penalty: Vai-ei'' "

side (charging) 9:14.

Score by Periods

Doc Refers asked Ez Tike how
well he sleeps. Ez claims he sleeps
purty good nights and mornings,
but afternoons he just seems to

twist and turn.

TYPEWRITER
j

; SUPPLY CO. ig

105 NORTH TEJON

Hockey Team Quizc d

By Si's Jimmy Jem i
' Jimmy Jemail, conductor of

Hot Box feature in Sports

trated, was on the CC campus 1|

Monday to conduct an intei

with President Louis T. Benei

Athletic Director Jerry Carl
various members of the hue*;

team.
Jemail's question was: "\A hv

the Canadian import superior]

the local talent in hockey? Do
think that it is good to

Canadians?"
"Hot Box" is a regular

feature in Sports Illustrated

consists of various questions

of concerning personages.

WHITNg
ECTRII
815 N. Tejon St.

T
no m

STUDENTS -TEEN-AGERS

YOUNG MEN -WOMEN

Fabulous 45RPM record offer. All the latest hit

recordings including POPULAR, ROCK-N-ROLL,

COUNTRY AND WESTERN, RHYTHM AND

BLUES, etc. Can be yours now during our

membership drive at a fraction of their reg

retail price. During this membership drive the

HOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUB to acquaint yoj with our records will send you FOUR (4) cur-

rently popular hit recordings for the amazingly low price of only $1.00 plus 15c to cover the

cost of postage and handling. If after receiving and playing your recordings you are not com-

pletely satisfied simply return to us and your $1.00 will be refunded. Each month you will be

sent a list to choose from. You are under no obligation in receiving this list. To receive your

first four '(4] records send $1.00 plus 15c today and your recordings will be forwarded to you

immediately.

MAIL TO—

new F:

iular^^^

Records
6625 Delmar Blvd., Dept. 313 — University City 5. Missouri
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Pall Squad

J!
Opens Season

: With St. Joseph
4 The CC basketball squad opens

Ah? 1957-58 season this weekend
:_Writh a busy non-conference sched-

ile. The team travels to Albu-

ruerque, N. M., for its opening

rame against St. Joseph's College

knight and from there to Eastern

jew- Mexico University at Por-

,a]es. Monday they will be in Good-
pill, Oklahoma to tangle with Pan-
andle A&M.
This year's Tigers, whose

trength is yet to be tested, last

leek's alumni game having been
anceiled, have a fine crop of cage
rospects.

Ron McCarty, 6'3" transfer from
lehlo Junior College, is consid-

red to be a< top candidate for cen-
on Coach Leon "Red" East-

ck's single post offense.

Lee Roy Williams, a 6'3" sopho-

ore and former all-state prep star

;
Golden, Colo., and 6'4" Ed Ru-

nd, a senior letterman, will assist

t the forward slots.

Bob McKendry, 5'10" two year
inior letterman, Jim Becker a 6'

irhomore and Jim Koslowski, a
10" sophomore transfer from San
ncisco University will be com-

ting for starting guard assign-
(ents.

Eastlack thinks that Bruce John-
in and Paul Mott are other prom-
ng cagers.

An improved season can be ex-
ted if the Tigers do well on

iese opening three games.

Hockey Tickets
I The athletic department an-
punced that tickets for hockey

i^s this season will be handled
he usual way.
fudents may obtain their tlck-

from the department during
Be week preceding the game.
(On Saturday the office will .be

ps-M during the season.
|Pmeedure for obtaining tickets

Jl be to have the student activity
rds punched at the athletic of-

:e.

The only change in this system
ill be next Saturday's game with
pver University. The game will

! for the benefit of the athletic
lard tables, and students will have

|
pay a $1.20 general admission

Sixty tickets will go on sale for
e faculty the preceding week, and
Bloiado College employees may
t their tickets Friday afternoon.

KRCC-FM
RADIO

Programs with CC in mind

Air Time: 2 P. M. to 7 P. M.
Monday thru Friday

COLORADO COLLEGE

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

TAT

1524 No. TejonSt.

MEIrose 2-0164

>"sitthe . . Unusal

European Gift

Shop

Sported Handcrafts

Christmas Cards

: '51 D

TULL JALESJ^v^
last Saturday. W?irt'STfi*wCsuZS"'13"* "'"""" l~
we are disappointed in CC's sloping a, d we cZt^VT,*"* """
startled at the alumni's performance.

"y that we "re

As Tom Bedecki pointed out, the srame was little ,„„, usquad same and mistakes were obvioSslA^er bVtlEtaS" ""^
In any ease (hat's over and done

BACK COURT ACES—Bob Mc-
Kendry (top) and Le Roy Williams
are two reason for the optimism
of the basketball team this season.

with and the Canadian collegiate
champs are in town this weekend,
and the Broadmoor Hotel has done
its best to bill the game as the
championship of North America.

Let it be said that we are not
impressed. Let's face it, the best
Canadian college players are right
here in these United States and the
left-overs are up in Canada. There-
fore, we will not be at all surprised
if the North American champion-
ship turns out to be one massive
farce with the Tigers rolling to
two easy triumphs. We could be
wrong but that's the way all indi-
cations point at this time.

In the battle for the starting
goalie position, the U.S.'s only con-
tribution to CC hockey appears for
the time being to have won the
nod. This, of course, is Bob Lau-
rion who turned in a sparkling per-
formance against the Alumni. Dur-
ing practice sessions, it has been
Laurion who has shown the most
potential and furthermore, seems

to have developed it in surprising-
ly fast style.

b

Switching over to the as always
neglected basketball scene, the ru-
mors on! of the black hole of Cal-
cutta, commonly known as Cossitt
Hall gym, are ninny, but only afew are worth mentioning.

First, the basketball team is ex-
tremely optimistic about its chances
this season and sees no reason why
it could not capture at least five

hS ? £L~X """-Mlta-once games
before MIC competition gets under

Secondly, rumor and reliable
sources have it, that there is a
"it of dissension on the squad This
is not only bad, this is something

which should be looked into imme-
diately. The apparent cause of this
is that a few of the players are
down on Coach Leon "Red" East-
lack. Unfortunately we cannot con-
done this action.

Whether the coach is good, bad
or indifferent, it is not Ihe team's
responsibility, especially at the
start of the season to start bolting
and pouting.

As one player put it, it is better
to be unified than to be dissension-
torn, no matter what the qualities
of the coach happen to be.

Let us hope that this strife on
the basketball team comes to a
speedy end, and there is nothing we
would rather be doing on this mat-
ter than reporting old news, for
tonight the team is down in Al-
buquerque playing their first game
of the season. The disappointment
would be uncanny if they were to
lose this one, and dissension might
just he the straw that broke the
camel's back.

Bre-senson reports on the basket-
ball team are extremely optimistic,
and Ibis reporter for one has high
, (Conllmiod on pago «!*)

For Christmas Formals

LAURIE ANN
M3 E. PIKES PEAK

see

DRESS SHOP
ME 2-2883

Sticklers!
AREA WITHOUT

L

(see pa«a<;«»ph
*r

Nibbling Sibling

DARTMOUTH

mm
m

t

ANY NORMAL DORM'LL be full ofLucky
smokers! You can count 'em by carloads

on any campus — and no wonder! A
Lucky, you see, is a light smoke—the
right smoke for everyone. It's made of

nothing but naturally light tobacco . . .

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting

tobacco that's toasted to taste even bet-

ter. Find a set of dorms without Lucky
smokers, and you've stumbled on a

mighty Odd Quad! Don't you miss out-
light up a Lucky. You'll say a light

smoke's the right smoke for you!

WHAT IS A LACKADAISICAL MOB»

1

X
Kfeft

'm iK
MARJORIE ECU ERT.

Bored Horde

"ME"

STUDENTS! MAKE *25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy
money—start Stickling! We'll pnv $25 for every
Stickler we print— and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
have thesamenumber ofsyllables.
(Don't do drawings.) Send your
Sticklers with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box67A.Mt. Vernon,N Y

WHArS AN AGUE SECRET ACENTt

RONALD RILEY.
Spry Spy

HAT IS A GATHERING
OF PHI BETESf

Cracker Stacker

LIGHT UP A tight SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

ecembeb 6, 1957 • Colorado College Ticeb

Product of tJna Jv7twue<vn 'JifOajzeo-Kxmu^am^ — Uuvwzeo- is our middle r,



* NIF Conference
iC.ntinurf from Pane One)

"Real scholarship." he said, is

a spontaneous and continued effort

and is self-motivated to achieve

the broadest and best aims of edu-

cation." Dr. Benezet stated that

too many students think of scholar-

ship in terms of grade point avcr-

aS
Chancellor Chester M. Alter of

Denver University commented that

40 per cent of the students ranking

high in their high school classes

do not go to college, and he pro-

posed that the Interfratermty

Councils on the college campuses

accept some of the responsibility

for recruitingand motivating these

students. Alter praised the fra-

ternities for the role they play by

stimulating students' social devel-

opment and high qualities of lead-

ership. „
Dr. Russell J. Humbert, Presi-

dent of DePauw University, spoke

at the final dinner meeting, and

he stressed the idea of individual

integrity and educational achieve-

ment among fraternity men. He

challenged the fraternities to take

the leadership in selting the moral

and inte'lectual lone on the cam-

puses throughout the country.

The Interfraternity Council of

Alabama Polytechnic Institute was

the winner of the grand prize

awarded on the basis of service to

members, college, and community,

and adherence to fraternity ideals.

Other winners were the Interfra-

ternity Councils representing Get-

tysburg College and Colby College.

Fraternities, Sororities

Give Christmas Formals
Five Christmas formals are being given by social groups

on campus this weekend.

The Kappa Sigs are having their dance tonight from

8-30-12-30 at the Alamo hotel. Music will be supplied by the

orchestra of Nina Pellerin. Dr. and Mrs. Bentley Gilbert and

Dr. and Mrs. E. Darnell Rucker will chapeione.

The Phi Gam formal will also be held tonight. Ray Krantz

will provide the music for the

Committee Allocates Funds to Organizations

dance" at the Patty Jewett Golf

Club from 9-12. Chaperones will be

Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodson Tyree

and Mr. and Mrs. David Fletcher.

Randy Lee' will supply dance

music for the IWA formal in the

Hunt Room of the Alamo. Every-

one is invited to attend. Tickets

may be purchased from any IWA
member for $2.00. The dance will

be from 9-12 p. m. tomorrow night.

The Gamma Phis are having a

dinner dance Saturday night from

7-1 at the Antlers. Dr. and Mrs.

William Fischer and Dr. and Mrs.

L. T. Grose will be chaperones.

The Kappa's dinner dance, Sat-

urday, from 7:30-12 wil be held in

the Crystal Room of the Alamo

hotel. Nina Pellerin will provide

dance music.

(Continued from Pasre One)

It is the feeling of the commit-

tee that through this fund the

ASCC will have a better and

fairer control over money spent

for this purpose.

Every organization who asked

for money to send representatives

to conventions and conferences was
cut by the amount they requested.

The recommendation for §297.00

for the Colorado College Choir is

for a trip for 30 members of the

choir to various colleges in Colo-

rado in the spring of 1958. The ex-

pense is for gasoline and meals and

accommodations for one night.

Organization
Associated Women Students _

Cilbenship Club

The Finance Committee f^

the choir is representative of
(|

student body in that its memb^
come from every organization

g,

every part of the campus. We %
that such a trip will bring go-

results for the school and for
fi

student body.

We feel that this is a chance I

the ASCC council to back son

thing that is representative of n

student body and representative

our school. The Finance Conimj

tee suggests that this is the ty;

of investment the ASCC :

look for and back.

THREE LITTLE WORDS
Engaged:
Whitney Hite - Carol Smith

(Kansas U.)

Pinned:
DeeAnn Thompson - John Carter

Buzz Smith - Liz Ficklin

(Greeley)

Colorado College Choir
Comptroller
Griiliui-insm Committee — „__

Foreign Student Committee
[utlciicnitent Men's Association
lndei"-ndtnt Women's Association .

f ntr;t i.ationnl Relations Club
Kinnikinnik —

—

Nut-net —
Student Assembly Committee...

Requested
1S57-1958

. S84B.00
200.00
297.00
400.00
B0. 00

Finance Com mil

RecommendMi.

S542.50
145.00
297.00
400.00
10.00

600.00
183.25
248.25
87.60

480.S0
3,984.00

500.00
1.549.50

60.00
433.97

"full Tales
(Continued /rom page five)

hopes for a conference contender

in 1958.v Unfortunately, student
support once again poses a prob-

lem and in a way, we can under-

stand. Past excuses, which range

mostly from the tact the hockey

team was playing the same night

as the backetball team aren't any

good.

All of these excuses must be

ruled out next Friday when the

Forces of Eastlack open their home
schedule against Ft. Hays Friday

night. The hockey team will be

playing away and the B-ball team

looks extremely promising.

WELCOME STUDENTS

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE

Heart low?

Full of woe?

Gotta date

And can't go

'Cause clothes not clean

And no long green?

Just say so—

We'll wait for the dough

COLLEGE CLEANERS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 117Vi E. Cache La "audio

ud

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many -filter traps as The

other two largest-selling filter brands'

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps-

Iwice as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands—for that smoother taste!

Pto-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!

,
£.,.»., £ WiHianuon Tobacco Com.

Colorado College Tiger • December 6,



Marge Uggerby

Wins Election

Carol Beery Named Queen

Margie Uggerby

I Margie Uggerby was elected
BSouhomore class commissioner
Tuesday in class meeting. She re-
Iceived 48 out of the 180 votes cast.

I Upon receiving notification of
her election, she stated, "Now that

> I am elected I hope I will have the

|
active support of the sophomores
so that I will know how they want
me to represent them.

I "One thing I would like to do
Ror the Sophomores is to organize
la class project that, besides pro-
viding enjoyment, will raise money
ffor us so that as juniors and sen-
iors we will have some money with
which to work.

I "In regard to the student body
as a whole, there are three parts
fof the ASCC Constitution that I

would like to see amended.

I "First of all, the way the Social
Committee operates should be re-
vised.

1 "Secondly, I would like to see a
judicial branch established to pass
jn the legality of the laws that
\SCC puts through.

"Thirdly, the voting procedure
:ould be changed so that the stu-

Hents are not forced to vote. Na-
raonal elections are not run on a
Kpmpulsory basis and neither
|8nouId ours.

'People cannot be forced to have
Brest or to take part. If the

Jfeiis of their class and school
ffe run by only an interested mi-
Erity and measures are enacted
flat hurt the rest, this will only

them right and maybe mo-
tivate them to take more of an

'est."

[Other candidates for the Com-
issioner were Neil Harriman,

Pessenden, Tom Hilb, Gretch-

f Overton, Woodson Sinclair, and
Iprbara MacPherson.

Students Will Complete

re-Registration Cards

ly Wednesday, Dec. 18

'he deadline for pre-registration
[this Wednesday, Dec. 18. Sta-
te are reminded that failure to

-register by this date entails a
fine.

r'p to and including Dec. 18 all

jdents are to meet with their
JWty advisers to plan a pattern
Bourses for the second semester.
H conferences during this period
r* "f by appointment only.

.

e sa^e "one card" pre-regis-
jon form used last year will be

f
this term. This card when

P out must be returned to the
jstrar's office before noon on
toesday.

J

1 male students are asked to

^ headquarters during pre-
station for a definition of
r status.

Jdents are requested not to be-
ne pre-registration procedure
ne morning of the 18th unless
Have track shoes and a

'e heart."

««; Gail O'Brien, Alpha Phi- Marqaret An f'Dat oj C
' Gamma

,

Pm Bet
f'

J° Keiser, Kappa Kappa
The Hockey Hollidays w/be Dec. 2 and 2 I when CC 'mT' ^ 5.

Mh* M"™ M 'Cotter, IWA.
CC plays Minnesota" U. Carol is a sophomore f"m Denier

^ ^ ^^ 3 °' a "d Jan
' 4 w"e "

Administration States
Vacation Cut Policy
Dean J. Beid has stated school's

policy concerning Christmas and
Spring vacations.

"All unexcused absences from the
last meeting of a class immediately
preceding, or from the first meet-
ing of a class immediately follow-
ing vacation, will result in such
special probation as the Dean of
the College shall direct, or in dis-
missal from the course with tile
grade 'FV

In regard to this year's Christ-
mas vacation, this policy means
any cuts after morning classes on
Monday, Dec. 16, will result in
punishment, since Wednesday af-
ternoon classes are dismissed.

Students are to return to classes
Monday, Jan. 6, at 11 a.

Red leaders, although more than
willing to allow their established
specialists ill fields as health, ag-

(Conllnued on page '-

I. I.E. President Discusses

U.S. Interchange Program
Holland Relates Russian Visit

Kenneth Holland, President of the Institute of Interna-
tional Education, spoke before interested faculty and student
members assembled at Slocum lounge Wednesday

The Institute is founded on the belief that an interchange
of college and graduate students between the United States
and foreign countries would tend not only to advance the
students in their professional knowledge, but promote under-
standing and good will as well.
A grant from the Ford Founda-

tion recently enabled Holland to
spend seven weeks in Poland and
the Soviet Union to promote the
establishment of an exchange pro-
gram there.

In Poland, he met with success.
Holland found both professors and
students alike, have a burning in-
terest in the United States as a
Nation, as a people and as an edu-
cational system. The Polish gov-
ernment (a satellite of the USSR)
was eager to inaugurate an ex-
change program with this country.

This year, the Institute sent 40
Americans to Poland and welcomed
an equal number of Polish students
here. They are at present scat-
tered throughout the nation, at-
tending such universities as Stan-
ford, Michigan State and Harvard
to name a few.

In meeting the members of hig"h-

er education in Poland, Mr. Holland
was pleasantly surprised to find
such a high order of scholastic
achievement. He added the coun-
try is literally dotted with great
scholars all eager to meet with
the USA.

Holland also found the same at-
titude prevalent in the Soviet Union
although his mission proved only
a fraction of the success in Poland.

Committee Sets

Chapel Policy
,l,,

T
(

h°
J;

"1"""61, »> Student Con-
duct, after an open meeting Dec. 3
has decided on a new procedure
regarding the punishment for not
attending required chapel
The procedure will entail three

parts. As cxpnlincd bv Keith \r.
sow, committee member and ASCC
president, "First, if a student miss.
es a required assembly without nn
excuse he will be sen, a warning
letter by the Committee. A copy
of this letter will become part of
Hie student's permanent recordA student's second unexcused
absence will cause nn extra hour to

men?
graduation require-

"If a student then misses a thirdassembly which „„ „„„„, „.,,
«

Pen if the students are aware of
the consequences, he will tlio.. be
put on temporary suspension until
bis case comes up before the com.
mittce for a hearing." liccord ofany action will become part of the
siurtenl s permanent record

Keith also added, "Although our
goal is to make the assemblies noil-
compulsory, we feel that there is
a definite benefit to be gained by
hiving the whole school together
at these assemblies. And, at the
present time, there is a need for
a decent plan of enforcement to got
tlie students to come together."
Karen Jorgenson, chairman ofbe committee, added, "Of course

he decision whether to have or not
to have compulsory assembly was
not ours to make; our job is to
simply enforce the regulation.

Wo revised tlio previous punish-ment after the discussion at the
open meeting, to include nn initial
warning for first offenders. Thiswe feIt was necessary duo to the
fact that someone might not know
ol a required assembly, and we feel
no one should be penalized without
a fair warning."

Asrr'
ly

,

,!""; 'lM-P"»!dont ofAhCL, at the freshman class meet-
ing Dec. 10, had this to say, "I
"HI maintain that the biggest
fault with the assemblies is thatthey have produced nothing that is
appealing to the students, and that
tlie muni reason for this is that the
Assembly Committee doesn't know
what the students want.

"If the students make their In-
terests and ideas known, and the
assemblies then reflect thestudents'
interests, they will attend, com-
pulsory or not.

"The students should have a
chance to Bhow their interest and
concern in CC which I am confident
they possess."

Choir to Give Program
Ar Required Assembly
The required school assembly on

Dec. 17 will consist of selections
of Christmas music presented by
the Colorado College Choir under
the direction of Charles J. Warner.
The same program will be given
earlier Dec. 15, 4:30 p. m. in Shove
Chapel for the residents of Colo-
rado Springs.- ' J! «"... u, lib ii u. 111. mm/ UJfllllga,

ASCC Awards Two Scholarships

Carl Pitts

Molly Bradshaw and Carl Pitts
are the two students who received
the ASCC Scholarships. The schol-
arships are worth ?100 each.

Dr. William Hochman, ASCC
Executive Council adviser, said
that, "The Council passed a resolu-
tion to award the scholarships on
the basis of contributions to the
college community rather than on
need, since it has no way of de-
termining a student's financial
status."

Carl Pitts is a graduate student.
Hie activities include membership
in Sigma Chi, ASCC president last
year, membership on the Honor
Council his junior and senior years,
in Blue Key his junior and senior
years, in Inter-fraternity Council
hir, junior year and in Who's Who
his senior year.

Molly's activities include being
President of AWS, and membership
on the finance and election com-
mittees of ASCC, and on the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life.

Molly Bradshaw



The Spirit Vacuum
Editorial Staff

„R0B1N REID

The term "school spirit" has reared its familiar head in

this week's vocabulary. At the ASCC meeting, Monday after-

noon, the topic of spirit arose unavoidably out of a discussion

about all-school functions. The word was bandied about, and

an opinion found its way through the smoke which seemed to

me to be a valid observation : Someone proposed that a highly

publicized, all-school splash with a big-name band would be

the long-sought panacea for ailing enthusiasm. But the mem-

ber to which I refer noted dryly that "the only unity at the

Homecoming Dance was that between the individual couples

on the dance floor", and after the music stopped 'they all

wandered off to their own little groups." When the idea of a

big-name band, or any other function, was introduced in class

meeting, Tuesday, the response was so insignificant as to be

non-existant.

Perhaps the example is not important in itself; but the

implications are. Colorado College furrows its responsible brow

and frets over the spirit vacuum until the air is blue—and still

we struggle for a solution.

It seems to be obvious by now that there is no all-encom-

passing, neatlv packaged solution. Because CC is small, its

problems are concentrated ; because, from the very outset the

CC student is impressed with, and urged toward, individuality,

we end up with individuals. And, because the greater the feel-

ing of individuality becomes, the more obvious the lack of

spirit and unity appears.

Accordingly, I suggest that we forget our complaints

about lack of spirit and face the reality that there will never

be "big school" unity here, as long as the school is organized

on the basis of individual attention, individual privilege and

the desire for individual thinking. This, and rah-rah spirit

mutually exclude each other. Yet this is the basis of Colorado

College and we must accept its patterns.

It is, of course, disheartening for campus leaders to realize

that the students are not interested. In Senior Class meeting,

it was pointed out and agreed to verbally that people just do

not care. And so, when a show of hands was asked, in regard

to compulsory class meetings, the majority did not care enough

to even raise their hands. Those who opposed the meetings

—

simply because thev feel it their duty as products of a modern

society to oppose anything compulsory—had no concrete plan

to replace the one they regarded with disdain. ASCC will vote

Monday on this problem of compulsory class meetings. I, for

one, hope they decide to abolish them. That will be the only

way to prove that the inevitable results of this selfish, irre-

sponsible and delinquent consensus which exists among those

who cannot be bothered, will be just another step toward dis-

unity and dissatisfaction. You realize, of course, what this

will do to our democratic system of student government : With-

out a full representation at class meetings, all decisions— so-

cial, financial, electoral—will be made by the "interested few."

"Well," you say, "elections can be held in compulsory assem-

blies at Shove." But, do you recall that you are the same

people who are screaming for the abolition of compulsory as-

semblies? Then what? No elections? Or don't you care about

that, either?

And someday, when some of you go whining to ASCC
that your group is being neglected and overrided on campus

(such as the Independent Men have done for so long), you

etfu
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Letters to the Editor

To Whom It May Concern:

\t this time I would like to express my appreciation to

all of the people from Colorado College who helped to make

the National Interfratemity Council Convention a success.

Special recognition is in order for the Colorado College

coeds who not only were goodwill ambassadors for CC, but

who also made Friday evening's dance for the undergraduate

members of the convention possible.

We of the Colorado College Interfratemity Council feel

that the delegates to the convention left with a very warm

feeling towards Colorado Springs, and Colorado College in

particular.
,

Sincerely, tt^
Adlai M. Rust, Pres., Colo. College IFC

The Kinnikinnik Problem

Seemingly unknown to the creative students of CC there

is in existence, a literary publication. A small, but still shrink-

in^ group of students are attempting to write, edit and pub-

lish the Kinnikinnik, without the help of the rest of the

students.

The lack of interest, by the student body, is indicative of

one of two things. Either creativity is next to non-existent at

CC or the students do not care about a literary publication.

I shudder to think that the former is the case. It therefore

follows that CC students do not want the Kinnikinnik. If this

be the case, let us abolish it until such time as a semblance

of interest emerges. At $480.00 a year, the cost of printing,

the whole thing is ridiculous.

If, however, there is latent talent and interest existing

let us hope that its battered head emerges before Dec. 18. If

not then let us face the brutal facts and end our hypocrisy.

Joe Geiger

ite

will be ignored. Those who felt it their responsibility to sup-

port the ideals of student government will disregard your pleas

just as you disregarded your duties toward them and yout-

class.

The primary rule of a democracy is that which states all

rights and privileges are accompanied by certain duties. Ig-

nore these duties and you lose the right to privileges.

—Ann Sebastian

(Continued from Page One) I 1

riculture and public administratio
ri A

I

to enter the United States, a^W
loathe to permit college studentsBT

the same privilege. The excit^'aicf

and progressive Russian collegiat 6v rg;

are regarded by their government
<jf J

as unreliable risks. gra

Also getting the international

green light from Moscow, beside;

the trustworthy specialists, ar

those who excel in the fine art;,

notably the ballet, Holland contin-

ued. Ballet companies have mad*

what almost amounts to worlij

wide goodwill tours.

Music and especially literaturjA-

because it is difficult to make thei

conform to the Party line, hav!

been more or less absent on th?

"international scene. Architecture

has also been restricted and stand;

ardized to drastic lengths and onh

the Communist style is freely esj

hibited.

*Both Russia and Poland adv

the Institute that American
dents, to visit and learn in tho;

countries should have a workim

knowledge of the language; how,

ever both countries will offej

quickie courses in their nativ-

tongue for inept Americans. T]

University of Moscow stated thai

a knowledge of Russian is desiij

able, but that Moscow Univevsil

can teach the tongue to the averag]

American in the space of six wee!

Holland stated that the purpoi

of the Institute was not to monod

olize the student exchange pra

gram in the United States. H

added the Institute is eager an

anxious to aid private colleges anj

universities in the establishment

their own individual exchange sy

terns. He would prefer, he

for the Institute of Internatiom

Education to act as an advisoi

board to colleges in the creatioj

and maintenance of their excharj|

programs rather than the actui

medium of exchange itself.

The Institute is ready to funct:

in this capacity, the countries

ready for the taking, all that rj

mains is for the colleges of tl

country to act.

Two Students Appoint

To Committee on Religio

The Committee on Undergrad

ate Life has appointed Gene Ei

werth and Buster Gorham to ti

Committee on Religious Affairs.

This Committee is in charge

the Religion in Life Week on t

CC campus.

SEE

FAIRWAY'S

LOW

LOW

PRICES

ALL YOUR RECORD NEEDS-

Check

Fairway's

Low Prices

First

Beethoven's Concertos
One through Five—Artur Rubinstein

Beethoven's Symphonies
Toscanini—Nos I end 9—LM6009

The Concerto
Artur Rubinstein. LM6039

Ballet Music from the Operas
Ang 35307, Prince Igor Dances 8 and 17, etc.

Iturbi Treasures
Mozart Schubert, Chopin, etc. Ang 35347

Sleeping Beauty and Swan Lake
Philharmonic Orchestra, Ang 35006

Rigoletto Verdi
Peters, Bjoerling, Merrill, LM605I

Aida Verdi
Callas, Tucker, Barbieri. Ang 3525

Messiah Handel
Bernstein, N. Y. Philharmonic M2L242

Fairway's

|. $3.98

Fairway

Reg. $7.98 *# AA
Fairway )0.UI

$6.02Fairway

Reg. $4.98 M QA
Fairway J^oOi

Reg. $4.98 OA QA
Fairway f3»3»0a%

Reg. $4.98 tJA QA
Fairway «9tJ#0e%

Reg. $7.98 frl AA
Fairway $Q,\j£

Reg. $15.98 CIO QQ
Fairway j!Z.,3/

Reg. $7.98 »/ AA
Fairway JD.UZ

RECORD DEPARTMENT

120 South Tejon—Second Folor

Re

^^^__ $169.95

Fairway

$13187
Musicals. High fidelity with "Magic Mind."

4 speeds. One 6"x9" woofer, two 4"

tweeters. 4-tube amplifier (including rec-

tifier). Automatic shut-off. Mahogany

HITS 68c— HITS 68c

I Want You to KnOW . . . Fets Domino

At the Hop . . . Danny and The Juniors

My One Sin The Four Coins

Great Balls of Fire . . Jerry Lee Lewis

Kisses Sweeter Than Wine jimmie Rodgers

YOU Send Me . . Sam Cooke - Teresa Brewer
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I
Organizations Plan

All-School Dance
"'M To spotlight the first CC confer-

e ence
basketball game, all campus

. organizations under the direction

, of Randy Lee will present a pro-

gram to get this year's basketball

., feason
on its way.

^The game will be played Jan. 10,

- and CC will play Idaho State at

^Lsitt Gym.

Before the game the individual

vers will ^e introduced by a

Ivice of the Tigerettes. Half-time

lltertainment will be furnished too.

After the game there will be an
-school Basket-"Ball" at Cossitt

m. The Gym will be decorated
Tigerettes and 1WA.

pickets obtained for the game
11 have numbers on them for door
es which will be presented at

dance by 'Blue-Key. The prizes

1) be donated by businessmen of

lorado Springs.

'he CC band will be present at

dance and entertainment will

provided by Randy Lee and the
igals.

'ood will -be donated by the so-

•ities and Tiger Club members
act as waitresses to serve it.

,andy Lee said that "prepara-
are complete and ready to
Further details will be given

r Christmas.

A Will Not Organize

Colorado College

The question of bringing the
SA on this campus was brought
before ASCC this past week.
JSA is a national organization
student bodies whose purpose is

work with problems of student
ies on various campuses.

'he ASCC voted not to accept
NSA's request to organize at

, They felt that the cost which
CC would have to pay to

A would be too much for what
i school would obtain from the
aru'zation's services.

Linda Watson Chosen
CC Symphony Queen
Linda Watson, Alpha Phi can-

didate, was the winner of the Miss
Symphony contest. The Alpha Phis
won this honor by selling the most
tickets for the CC night at the
symphony Dec. 5.

This is the first year CC has
sponsored such an event, and it is
to become an annual affair in fu-
ture years.

Miss Symphony was invited to a
tea and was introduced to the
Board of Directors. During inter-
mission, she was presented to the
symphony audience by A. Earl
Bryson, president of the Sym-
phony Association. He gave her a
large bouquet of American beauty
roses.

Linda is an English major and
education minor in her sophomore
year. She has been active in cam-
pus life at CC, serving as pub-
licity chairman and quarterly cor-
respondent for Alpha Phi and is
currently costume mistress for
"Shadow and Substance" at
Perkins.

Linda is very interested in
music. She plays the flute and
piano well, and is in the CC band
as a piccalo player.

She served as queen candidate
for Pike County Fall Festival in
1955 and was Sweetheart Ball
Queen at her high school in Pitts-
field, 111.

Reg Dunham, also of Pittsfield,
was Linda's escort for the eve-
ning.

Linda Watson
Miss Symphony Queen

Choir Will Present

Christmas Music
The Annual Christmas Concert

will be presented by the CC Choir
Dec. 15, under the direction of
Charles J. Werner.
A varied program will be sung

by the Men's Choir, the Women's
Choir and the Concert Choir.
The music will be in Latin and

English and will include works
from various lands, composers, and
periods.

The concert will be held in Shove
Chapel and will begin at 4:30.

Anne While Will Appear
On College TV Program
Anne White, professional aong

writer, will feature some of her
compositions on "Insight" next
Tuesday at 5 p. m. on KRDO-TV.
Two songs she has written which

will probably be played are "Flip
Flop" by Ray Anthony and "Colo-
rado Moon" by the Four Winds.
Anne will be interviewed about

song writing and how she got into
it, and about her work for the
United Cerebral Palsy Association.
Nancy Wallace, assistant to the
director of the Colorado College
Public Information Office, will in-
terview her.

"Insight" is a 16-minute pro-
gram the time for which is given
to CC by KRDO-TV. The College
presents people from both CC and
Colorado Springs, with informa-
tion what they are doing. High-
lights on future activities and
things going on in various depart-
ments are also included in the
programs.

Movie to Be Presented
O'Henry's Full House" is the

movie to be presented this Sunday
by the CC Student Union. Starring
in the picture will be Charles
Laughton, Marilyn Monroe, Rich-
ard Widmark, Jeanne Crain, Farley
Granger, Jean Peters and David
Wayne.
Admission is 25 cents. The mo-

vie will be presented in Perkins
Hall at 7 p. m. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served.

Phi Beta Kappa Meets
The subject of discussion at the

meeting of Phi Beta Kappa which
was held Wednesday night was "In
the Long Run."
Judy Reid and Mollie Bradshaw

led a discussion on the relation-
ship of academic pursuits to
extra-curricular activities. Stu-
dents come to college to learn; but
when they get there, the college
expects them to realize responsi-
bilities as a college citizen, and
the two things conflict.

After the meeting refreshments
were served.

NAACP Will Meet
A conference of the National

Association for the Advancement
of Colored People will be held this
Saturday at the University of
Colorado in Boulder.
The meetings will be workshops

in which they will discuss the his-
tory of the NAACP, its actions,
and what it is trying to do.

Registration starts at 9 a. m.
There will be no regular registra-
tion charge.

1957 Nuggets
Anyone who has not yet received

a nugget for 1957 should contact
Marianne Smith, Pat Bickard, or
Al Bevnn.

^nnnnro"Tj"o"fl o o roro~imnnnnr

CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO. jj

THE TYPEWRITER 1TOII
ME 2-1733 109 E. BI|ou

TYPEWRITERS

SALE - RENT - REPAIR

Coqppoqoq q_ q_q_ Q 00QOQ0Popq
a

RIDER WANTED
Someone who is a careful driver to help drive to Los Angeles.

Will leave between 19th and 21st of December at your
convenience. I will pay all car expenses and any

necessary overnight expenses except food.

If Interested, Contact:

S. W. SIMON
ME 2-91 1

1

2414 North Nevada

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wash & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

FREE DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2801 North Tejon Phono ME. 2-1337

Test your
personality power

/ ATreudinthehandis \

\ worth, two in. the bush! /

1. Do you'ehase butterflies in preference to
other creatures of Nature?

YES NO--
-.EU-

6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?- 1

|

P
7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "half-empty"? I

\

\

8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness and flavor in a cigarette? I 1 I I

2. Do you believe that making money Is evil?

3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated?
(Women not expected to answer this question.)

4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?

5. Do you think there's anything as important as
taste in a cigarette?

If you answered "No" to all questions, you ob-
viously smoke Camels-a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
flatter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.
Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No won-
der more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette- have a WcHTIGl

UuDCUr. tVloitDD-iUlIB. H . 0.

WIN $25 CASH!
Dream up your own
questions for future

"Personality Power"
quizzes. We'll pay $25

for each question used

in this college ad cam-

'<*.?lii _j. P3'^1
- Send questions

^ -£0*^&2 wlth name
'

address
'

<^T^>7 "'"// college and class to;

Camel Quiz, Box 1935,

Grand Central Station,

New York 17, N. Y.
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GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER

1500 North Hancock

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

THE GIFT NOOK
on the Patio

Unusual Gifts Christmas Decorations

j.
27 Business Establishments

to Serve You

Open for Christmas Shopping

Evenings until 8:00 P.M.

Come Out and Do All Your Xmas Shopping in 1 Trip

Exclusive Agent -for Pla+te Floral

Order Your Flowers for Christmas

Use Our Layaway Plan

iVUVSfVVV^^^^\fWrVWrVVWVW\rVVVWVVVVSrVWWflfWrVWW

MARRU
HOL I DAY DRESSES
Jan-hen or Bobbie Brooks Coordinates

Gifts for Christinas

Lingerie Costume Jewelry

Phone ME 3-8824

5^VVVVVWVWVVVSrtrtr^^^VUSrtrtftA^^^^^VrV%ftrt/VV%rtrtfl^^irtrtft^B

VWVWWfWIfVAVWWMW

And rea s

TOT SHOP

For the Perfect

Gift

Use Our

Christmas

Lay-away Plan

Give the Family the Newest Hobby

—

AN AQUARIUM OF BEAUTIFUL TROPICAL FISH

No Work, No Fuss With the New Miracle Filter

THE AQUARIUM
zrw\r*++

1428 North Hancock

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

that please

Select from

* Rubenstein

~k Tussy

~k Dorothy Grey —
* Coty

•k Revlon

•k Old Spice

* Friendship Garden

"k Ciro

At Our Cosmetic Counter

All Beautifully Packaged and

Reasonably Priced

GOLF ACRES
PHARMACY

All of Us at

Empire Super Market

Wish You a Very

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

SHOP AND SAVE WHERE EVERYTHING

IN FINE FOODS IS FOUND

HI-FI RECORDS
SHOWS — JAZZ— CLASSICS

OVER 500— 12-inch LONG PLAY—$1.49 - $1.98

LARGE STOCK OF PHONOGRAPHS

ALTONES Record Round-up

EXPERT

REPAIRS

Photo Finishing

REASONABLE PRICES

Gemex or J. R.

WATCH BANDS

N.tion.lly Advertissd W.tche

WATCHES for the PERFECT

CHRISTMAS GIFT

Shop at

AtoZ
WATCH REPAIR

Adolf H. Zoellner

ME 2-9151

C^^WV\J^AJ^^^T^^bft^V%rt^LrVrW

"WWWVWWWWWWWVWW^^^^^^^^^^^r^r^^.^ftrtrt^^rtrtrtrtrtA AAAMAAArV

KIRCHNER'S BAKERY
Featuring ior Christmas —

DELICIOUS FRUITCAKES

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS and

NEW YEAR'S ORDERS

Decorating Ever/thing for Parties

Phone ME 4-01 12

•^JVJ'JV^r^VJ'J^WJ^J'^^^^^J^r^^^^^JVJV^P^rJWW^J^^**

FOR WINTER MOTORING . . .

Stop at Your Friendly Carter

"Golf Acres Servicenter"

Snow Tires

Batteries

Tune-Up

Lubrication

Washing

1412 N. Hancock Ave. ME 4-4822

S/V^rtJ^Artrt*V"^^^rVV\<-^rt/^VVVVVVVrV^Afv^^V^VV%i%rNrt^VV

THE "TIGER STAFF" EXTENDS

season's mreetmgs

We Hope You Have a

Cool Yule and a

Frantic First

Colorado College Tiger * December 13. 1957



NEA Delegates to Attend
Convention at B-moor
The CC branch of the National

Education Association is acting as
host to Colorado delegates who are
attending a convention at the
Broadmoor, Dec. 12-14.

Convention week activities in-
clude a banquet at Ruth's Oven,
thiB noon, with a get-together in

Loomis Recreation Room after-
wards.

Cherie best and Georgianne
Thomas are the CC delegates.

Two Groups Will Carol

The Gamma Phis and Betas are
going caroling to St. Francis and
other hospitals the evening of
Dec. 16. Small gifts and candy
canes will be given to the children.

Russians Have Powerful Forces,

Towne, Air Defense Official Says
A talkyentitled "ADC and Guided Missiles", was given by

|Lt. Col. Clair F. Towne last Sunday night The talk initiated

I this year's Student Union activities program.

Towne, the deputy director of the Office of Information

^Ajervice of the North American Air Defense Command, in-

SBterirfed to give his audience "some food for thought."

One of the main points made by Towne was that Russia's

P land army is the most powerful the

world has ever known. Its naval

forces of 450 missile-launching sub-

marines is capable of hitting the

jjS coastal areas, in which 75% of

the country's industry and popula-

tion is concentrated.

I Russia's air force, which has only

Ibeen built up since World War II,

has been greatly underestimated

Ihy the US. It is at least equal to

that of the US, he said, and is

capable of delivering mass-destruc-

tion bombs to the 107 metropolitan

areas where 65% of this nation's

[population and 75% of the industry

'is located. Furthermore, history

[has shown that only a 10% loss of

nation's might is fatal.

A second point which Towne
ade is that missiles while defi-

itely a threat of the future, are

ot yet, by all indications, pos-

sessed by Russia to such an extent

a- to warrant the abandoning of

[this country's present defenses,

iiji.ii are geared to protect against
aimed bombers.

However, the present defenses of

[the US, which require a minimum
of two td three hours warning,
rr.ust be supplemented for the fu-

ture with defenses that allow for

the maximum warning of 20-30

minutes given by ICBM's. Such
lefenses are now non-existent.

Towne stated that Sputnik, while

jf no immediate military signifi-

:ance, shows very clearly the So-
iet scientific superiority and
loints up the US underestimation
if Soviet ability and determination.

Another of the speaker's points
ras that Russia's goal has been,
md always will be, world domma-
ion. Russians will try to attain
his goal by either blackmail or by
lirect attack.

The US's only deterent to this,

Towne said, is to show them that
Far would be unprofitable. If the
etalitory promise of SAC does
ot deter them, the only thing be-
ween Americans and survival is

he stopping ability of the Air De-
ense Command.
The cost of prevention entailed

y both SAC and ADC is much less
han would be the cost, both tangi-
le and intangible, of an actual nu-
lear war.
A final point was that the So-

iets, who are not concerned with
r-A he rights of the individual, have

I somewhat dubious advantage be-
ause they are unhampered. Towne
oncluded that Americans, however,
i able to build a posture of
trength while maintaining their
igh standard of living and up-
olding the dignity of the individ-
al. will more easily win the sup-
ort of the neutral world.

Phi Gams Entertain Orphans
The Phi Gams entertained a

Toup of 21 orphans at their house
jec. 9. The children, from Stratton
lome, were given dinner and gifts.

First Place in Bridge
Goes to Bobbie Browne
Bobbie Browne of Gamma Phi

Beta was the winner of the Pan-
hellenic bridge tournament, which
was held Nov. 23. Bobbie's score

in the finals was 1160.

Lucie Linn, a member of Delta

Gamma, received second place with

her score of 950. Both girls were
given small figurine prizes.

Natalie Collins Chosen

'Tigerelle of Month'
Tigerettes have chosen as their

second "Tigerette of the Month,"
Natalie Collins.

Ann Hereford, President of Ti-
gerettes said, "Natalie has worked
on many Tigerette Committees and
has always shown promptness and
efficiency in her work. She is

known for her spirit and enthusi-
asm and when assigned to a job, is

always ready to work."

Groups to Give

Yule Formats
Four more Christmas formals

are being given this weekend to
continue the holidav festivities at
CC.
The Beta formnl will be held to-

night at the Patty Jewett Golf
Club. Tom Tarry will supply dance
music from 8-12:30. Chaperones
will be Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Freed
and Captain and Mrs. Robert
Winkel.

The Sigma Chi-Phi Delt danco
will also be held tonight. The
dance will be in the Crystal Room
of the Alamo from 9-1. Wade Har-
riston and his orchestra will pro-
vide music for dancing. Dr. and
Mrs. E. Darnell Rucker and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Booth will chap-
erone.

Alpha Phis will hold their dance
tomorrow night from 8:30-12:30 nt
the Patty Jewett Golf Club. Randy
Lee will play danco music and the

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
9 Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

Canterbury Club to Sing
Canterbury Club is planning its

annual Christmas Caroling Party
this Sunday. Members will visit
shut-ins and local hospitals.
A buffet supper will be served

beforehand at 5:30 for 50c. After
returning from caroling there will
be a short party. Girls are re-
quested to get 12 o'clock specials
for the evening.

Bengals will sing. The Benttey
Gilberts and the Paul Bouchers will
chapcrone.

The Thetas and DG's are having
their formal together Saturday
night. The dance will be at Hack-
ney House from 9:30-12:30. Chap-
erones will be Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Greene and Dr. and Mrs. Wnllace
Boyce.

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1524 No. TojonSt.

MEIrose 2-0164

Cathy Rose'

SKI in STYLE
Willie Willcox

STICKLE!
MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all

we use—and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box67A,Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range

change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's

a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a

Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness— nothing

can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally

light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.

Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right

now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

WHAT IS A FRANKENSTEIN COSTUME*

•& $r
HOLT CIOU

Brule Suit

WHAT IS AN WEFT PILOT*

Hangar Banger

Costume Jewelry
Lingerie

3!ouses

• Sweaters

for Xmas
5 East Bijou ME 4-7432

ssssss

WHAT IS A POET PROTECTOR* WHAT IS A HORSELAUGH*

(ft

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWBOY*

Gay Neigh «>i>o bum Shootin* Teuton "mo duii Shook Cook
f«0»I a. BiDOLt rrnri (mi

WHAT IS A BADLY RATTLED CHEFF

LIGHT UP A
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Ode to Late Minutes

The Canuks all said—"let's go,

To Garden of the Gods or Keyhole.

We'll have some mm and lots of beer,

The night's not long enough I fear."

(That was the understatement of the year!)

So out to Keyhole we all went,

The angels wings, I think, were lent.

We all went out in Stevens' car(?),

It's a good thing Keyhole's not too far.

(And safely distant from all the bars!)

The males played the part and built a fire,

Then satisfied a great thirst desire,

Some kind soul did remember,

To bring a uke for song to render,

(The songs they sang were awfully tender(?)).

As time flew by and most got stoned,

Soon it was time for skates to be honed.

Every few minutes some one returned,

With a new song that should be learned.

(The actual words I cannot now discern!)

As the cold really soaked in,

I got a desperate yen,

To Stevens' car we went to warm,

We read the gas gauge with alarm!

(Stevens said
—

"relax, there's no harm.")

When inebriation reached its peak,

Car's the couples began to seek,

Now the time to leave had come,

Mostly because we'd finished the rum!

(I didn't get enough 'cause of some thirsty BUM)

We hit Kiowa going lickety-split,

Then the damn motor started to spit.

NOW Stevens said with a foolish grin,

I think the gas is getting thin.

(Brilliant deduction—dig him!)

So we ran to the corner and called the dorm,

Then waited in the car—swearing up a storm.

They filled the tank and off we went,

While I counted the minutes we'd spent.

(In Stevens head I'd like to put a dent!)

The moral of this ode,

Is a very simple code.

GIRLS LET'S FACE IT ... WE NEVER CAN WIN;
THEY CHANGE THE CLOCKS, BEFORE WE COME IN!!!!

—Anonymous
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4 HOLER {open) $10.00 Wen's 36-44
Fabulous bulky knit . . . the season's sensation! 86% lambs
wool, 20% nylon, warm and soft, yet wears so well. In bankers
grey, camel heather, grey heather, and mist blue. Same siveater
in Ivy neck slip-over slightly less.

STYLE 539

ORLON SLIPOVER (upper left) $3.98 4-12

$4.95 32-36

$6.95 Men's 36-44

Interlock knit of 100% Virgin DuPont Orion yams. Completely
washable. Luxuriously soft with cashmere like feel. Hand
looped collars and borders. In grey heather, maize, black,
bankers grey, white, aqua, and light blue.
STYLE 540

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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X
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SKI SWEATERS (lower right) $3.98

$6.95

$6.95 Mei
These bulky knit sweaters are knit of either 100% virgin wools
or Tow-Hue orlons. They feature either ski chest design or ski
yoke design. Available also in cardigan style. Black, white, red,
charcoal, and ski blue.

4.10

30-36

36-44

LEE'S 208 North Tejon

Basketball Team Drops Three, l"?*^?^
Meets Ft. Hays Tonight at 8:15

™"
I TALES |

~^

The CC basketball squad opened the 1957-'58 season on a sour note,

losing three straight non-conference games. The only bright spot in this

otherwise unsuccessful road trip was the superior performances of a

few individual players.

Friday night at the City Auditorium at 8:15, the Tigers will meet

the Ft. Hays Kansas State College Tigers. Ft. Hays has only one regular

starter from last year, Bill Ellers, a 6 ft. 4 in. forward who- averaged

ten points a game.
There is only one other letterman

as tall, 6 ft. 4 in. Sylvester Tem-

arat, thus CC cagers should be

matched in height with the visitors.

Saturday night, CC will play St.

Michaels College of Santa Fe, N.

M., at 8:15 at the Auditorium. St.

Mikes has two returning senior

lettermen including all Frontier

Conference Star Frank Martinez

and three freshmen, former New
Mexico prep all-staters.

The Tigers, last Friday night,

staged a furious second half rally

against St. Josephs after trailing

at half time only to fall short by

two points at the final buzzer. The
Saints held on to win however, 61-

59 at Albuquerque.

pi re
In the Empire section of the Nov,

I

24 issue of the Denver Post an ar-
{

tide appeared on Dave Jenkins,
|

student at CC.
The article pointed out that Jen-

kins is the World Champion Figue I

Skater. It gave a short glance at '

his personal life including the ob-

stacles that he has had to over-
|

come to become the top performei

in the skating world.

BY

TULL1S

The question is: how much is Captain Bill '*Red" Hay worth to the

hockey team? After last weekend's games with Toronto, one would be

led to say that he is invaluable. In the Tigers' opening game of the

season, Toronto's Blues fell before a brilliant display of power, 12-5,

sparked by none other than the red-head who simply pumped in four

goals and three assists.

In the second game of the series, the best CC could manage with the

same team was a 2-2 deadlock.

Lee Roy Williams and Ron Mc-
Carty paced the Tigers with 20 and

15 poinds respectively. Don Pitts

canned 24 points to lead St. Jo-

Saturday night, the Eastern

New Mexico Greyhounds staved

off another unsuccessful CC second

half rally to win 62-57. The Tigers

had tied the score with 2:40 re-

maining but three straight field

goals put the Greyhounds out of

range.

Williams and McCarty again led

CC with 20 and 13 points respec-

tively and 6 ft. 6 in. Bobby Dunn
led the Greyhounds with 20.

Last Monday night, CC led at

half-time and folded in the second
half, coming out on the short end
of a 64-48 score against Panhandle
A&M. 'Bruce Johnson was high

point man for the Tigers with 13

points and Williams had 11.

And ten guesses who was notice-

ably absent from the ice that

night? Right; the same Mr. Hay.
(He had the flu.)

Thus the follow-up question is:

Is Red Hay worth seven goals per

game? The answer: yes and no.

Yes, he is not only the outstand-

ing player on the team and pos-

sibly the outstanding collegiate

hockey player in the world, but also

he is the guiding light for the team
and when he is not present the

team takes on the appearance of

a ship without a sail.

Then again. No. The CC hockey

team is, to put it mildly, loaded.

Not only is the first line of Hay-
Scott-McCusker capable of scoring

but the second and third lines are

also able at any given moment to

pound home any number of goals.

Thus we are led to a final con-

clusion: without Hay, CC's hockey
team is definitely in bad shape but,

under normal circumstances, they
are far from hopeless. True, they
were not exactly normal.

First, Toronto was racked by in-

juries Saturday night after their

wild affair with Denver the pre-

ceding niglit. Second, the old bug-
a-boo of visiting teams of the alti-

tude in the Springs added to their

exhaustion caused by the DU fra-

cas.
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Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator Cr Bodv Shop
16 E. Bijou St. B. W. Becker Cole. Springs. Colo.
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Sweets For

The Sweet

Special
BURNT SUGAR PEANUTS

Pound _ 49c

CANDY KITCHEN
326 N. Tejon
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Third, the Tigers were really up
for the first Toronto game, but by
the time Monday rolled around
things had definitely changed.
The Blues were well rested, they

had adapted quickly to the lack

of oxygen and worst of all (for the

locals) said locals were somewhat
bored by the prospect of playing
Toronto and this was rather obvi-

ous from the showing.
In any case, a few things were

learned from the Toronto series.

One, CC is going to be plenty tough
this season and looks like a good
bet to repeat as US champs. Sec-

ond, their scoring potential is un-
limited and fans should look for

some football-like scores during
the season;

Third, Coach Tom Bedecki has
not one, but two very good goalies

on hand, with Bob Laurion holding
the edge at the moment.
Let us say, that with the excep-

tion of the US Nationals, any team
that beats CC this season will have
scored an upset. Face the facts,

the Tigers are-.' capable of going
through the entire season unde-
feated, but let us say it is ex-
tremely doubtful.

A number of reasons can be
given for this comment. First, the

Tigers play Michigan State and
Michigan University away. Second,
eight games with Denver is a defi-

nite handicap in gaining an un-
blemished slate as the Pioneers en-

joy nothing more than bumping
off their inter-state rivals. Third,

a split -with the US Nationals
would be a great victory in itself.

Thus we go on to basketball.

Contrary to hockey the picture is

far from bright. The cagers have
dropped their first three £amesand
worse yet, two of the teams the

Tigers should have defeated, but
unfortunantely lacked that some-
thing extra to turn the trick.

In the first two games, CC ral-

lies fell just short after dropping
far behind in the first half. In

the third game, this problem was
corrected and CC took a first half

lead, only to fold in the second
stanza.

This situation is sadly remini-

scent of this fall's football team
who could play one outstanding
half and then falter in the other.

A very sad part of this tale of

woe is that the basketball team
has a number of very good players
and should they get together could
produce a conference contender.

However, all is not lost as con- I

ference play does not begin until I

Jan. 10 against powerful Idaho I

State. By that time perhaps that I

"something extra" — could it be
|

teamwork?—may have been added
|

to the team's repertoire.
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VISIT THE . . . UnUS 3 I

European Gift

Shop

Imported Handcrafts

Christmas Cards

IS E. KIOWA. HE 4-8611
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CC Takes Challenge Cup,

Meets DU Tonight, Away
Open Defense of

||HL Title Tonight
Hjhe CC hockey team, North
Knericart Collegiate Champions
Me well prepared for the coming
Keg with Denver University.

After winning' the championship

iy from Toronto University,

Saturday and Monday nights

week, the Tigers take on DU
lit and tomorrow night,

e first game at Denver and
•cond here are the start of a

streak of important WIHL
>.s for Colorado College. Over
ilmas vacation, the hockey
plays ten league games.
Coach Tom Bedecki said,

se games could make or break
The schedule from now until

nd of the holidays, is as fol-

troi

on

la?;

ton

Tli.

the s

lone

gam

A-
!,

Tli'

.is-"

:he .

ows
F:

S.

T.
We
Fi

S.

T!

roi

, Dec. 13—Denver*
, Dec. 14—Denver
*., Dec. 17—Michigan State*

d., Dec. 18—Michigan State*
., Dec. 20—Michigan Univ.*
., Dec. 21—Michigan Univ.*
irs., Dec. 2C—Michigan Tech
...Dec. 28—Michigan Tech
n„ Dec. 30—Minnesota
.. Jan. 4—Minnesota
> two Denver games, at the
rena and the Ice Palace should
ution packed. The Denver
Murray Armstrong, in his

d year as head mentor for the
t-rs, will be sure to have his
up for the CC contests.

has already won their first

ames of the year against the
oi and Toronto University,
lumni fell before the Pioneer
y, 6-2, and Toronto lost a
4-3 match last Friday,
lough the Tigers crushed
to 12-5 and then fought to a
aw last Monday, all previous
must be discarded in this
inter-state rivalry,

lie Rodney Schneck, forward
Sharp and Blair Livingston

I be the standouts for Denver
rsity. However, Coach Arm-

as an enormous crop of
mores who are supposed to

! best the Pioneers have ever

other teams over the vaca-
'ill all be tough with the four
games with Michigan Uni-

y and Michigan Tech prov-
1 be the toughest contenders.
tie Tigers can gain a majority
15 points at stake, then thev

I have the trip to the NCAA
lionships

. in March "in the

scores for the Toionto-CC
last weekend follow:

pnford Gives Grants
Tr Journalism Study
jPe Stanford University Depart-
nt of Communication and Jour-
Bro is now receiving applica-
nt for graduate scholarships in
Sialism for the 1958-59 aca-
|c year.

Be scholarships carry stipends
81,000 to $2,400.
quests for particulars should
dressed to the Executive Head,
rtnient of Communication and
lalism, Stanford University,

_»rd, Calif.

bniary 15 is the deadline for
leting applications.

VHITN
H-ECTRI©.

815 N. Tejon St

WHITER
l lUPPlYCO. j3

Pictured are Assistant Captain John Andrews and Coach Tom Bedecki
receiving the North American Challenge Cup from Gen. Griswold,
director of the Broadmoor Ice Palace.

Post Season Games Close l-M F'Ball

Following the regular intramural
football season two post-season
football games took place under
the auspices of no one of particular
importance.

Both games were, played with
comparatively little outside support
and according to various press re-
ports both games were played in
the true tradition of a gentleman,
scholar and judge of fine whiskey.
The Cranberry Bowl game was

a free scoring contest sponsored
by Phi Gamma Delta, in which a
rowdy crowd of non-athletes took
on the various Phi Gams on the
football team.
The "Gentlemen", as the non-

football players called themselves,
scored a sensational upset victory
over a demoralized and sadly out-
played football players' squad.

Starring for the Gentlemen was
Dick Mason who tossed passes good
for five touchdowns.

After running up a comfortable
32-12 lead, the wind conditions (or
Tack of it) caught up with the grey

flannel set and the athletes rallied
for two touchdowns.

Their efforts were however all

in vain as the Phi Gam Gents came
off the field with 32-26 triumph.

In another post - season game,
Kappa Sigma's pledges took on the
active chapter in the Pot Belly
Bowl game. Once again upset was
in the air.

Sparked by an alternating ground
and air attack the pledges often
managed to thrust deep into active
territory but failed to have that
final punch to score most of the
time.

The actives scored early in the
first half on a 10 yard dash around
right end by Buzzy Smith and
failed on thei extra point. The
pledges came back to score in the
second stanza on a 98-yard march.
They also missed the extra point
and the game ended in a 6-6 dead-
lock with the actives screaming
"robbery" and the pledges howl-
ing "moral victory".

FOR SALE

I948PONTIAC

TIRES, PAINT, MOTOR &
BODY EXCELLENT.

Rear Speaker, Directional

and Other Extras

$225.00
Contact Rudy Hogg at

ME 4-2277—409 Pearl St.

OUT WEST
& SAST PIKIf PlAI

D
105 NORTH TEJON
ECEMBEB 13, 1957

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

Hockey Talk
^iers Choose

Kent as CaptainBy Orest Kinasewlch
Have you ever wondered just

how important a goal can be to a
hockey club? The most obvious
important goal of a game is the
game winner or tying marker. A
player scoring the overtime goal
automatically becomes "the golden
boy of the game". Many an un-
sung player has suddenly become
the hockey hero by scoring a goal
that decides a close fought contest.

There is that goal which may
bring a player out of a long slump.
It may have occurred in a high
scoring game, but it is enough to
give him that added confidence.
The importance of scoring the

first goal in the game, and also in
each period is a great morale boost-
er for the team as a whole.
The entire club may be in a

scoring slump, so the coach either
has to wait for them to break out
of this slump, or he begins to niter
his lines to try to organize new
scoring power that may perk the
whole team up.
THE WEEK AFTER

Last week our team showed us
just why they are the champs.

- Though the Toronto club turned up
short-handed after their first DU
game, the Tigers, looking more
like hornets with their new colors,
outplayed the Blues in every phase
of the game.

Monday's game was their last
chance to iron out any set plays.
From here till Jan. 8, they tangle
with the US Olympic squad and
play conference games, giving them
a possible seventeen points.
DISA and DATA . . . After Sat-

urday's game the question was
asked of one injured Toronto play-
er, "Having played both DU and
CC, which team did you consider
being the toughest?" ' His reply
was, "The team that we just fin-
ished playing tonight was much

The 1957-'58 ski team recently
elected Kay Kent as captain and
Bill Manning as student coach for
this season.

Kent expressed conservative op-
timism on the team's chances this
season, pointing out that four of
last year's lettermen are returning
this season. They include Tom
HUb, Stan Swenson, Robbie Robert-
son and Kent.
Kent also expressed high hopes

for two newcomers, Hnrrv Fontius
and Pete Meyers.
The (cam lias been invited to the

Wyoming favitattonals on Jan. 3,
4, and 5 hut as yet has not decided
it they will attend.

In the various events, Hilb's spe-
cialty is in slalom and jumping.
Swenson excels in jumping while
Robertson is considered one of the
best in the state in the downhill
event. Kent specializes in the gruel-
ing cross-country.

the tougher to bent of tho two,
they were much sharper around
the net, fnster breaking forwards,
and stronger defensively." . . .

Coach Tom Bedecki wants to play
each game as it conies. Ho'll be
satisfied with a split witli Denver.
. . . Tho Tigers wilt take in an
NHL game in Detroit as a break
between their games with Michigan
State and MU.
NOTICE TO HOCKEY FANS
For the first home conference

game to he played this Snturday,
Dec. 14, between the CC Tigers and
the Denver Pioneers, a general ad-
mission price of one dollar will be
charged to all 8tudentn presenting
their activity card.

Tickets may be picked up in tho
Athletic Office in Cossitt Gym.
Proceeds will go toward payment
for the hockey board table.

INDIAN GRILL
27 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent Food

Attractively Served

Lunche

DINNER

. . . COCKTAILS

Colorado College Tiger
J

for WINTER SPORTS FUN

THE SKI SHOP
at the

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
Features the Finest and Latest in

SKI WEAR AND GEAR

Northland Skis—Garmisch-Henlte Boots

Dorre Ski Free Bindings—Poles—Mitts —
Gloves—Waxes—Lacquers—Caps—Sox

Sun Valley and White Stag Clothing.

Rentals

$2.75—Poles, Boots, Skis—for Weekend
Rentals Paid May Be Applied to Purchase of New Skis

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TILL 8:30

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon ME 2-3245

"everything for Every Sport"



Sherry Morris Publishes

"Somewhere" in Anthology
Receiving national recognition on campus is Sherry Morris

for her poem "Somewhere" which has been accepted and will

be published in the "National Poetry Association Anthology."

Sherry has written poetry since the age of 12. She first

received credit for her efforts by winning the CC sponsored

Evelynne May Bridges Prize last year.

A transfer from Reed College in Portland, Ore., Sherry

prefers CC for its proximity to her home in the Blaek Forest

Below is a copy of her award-winning poem "Somewhere"

which took her only 30 minutes to compose:

Somewhere, far inside me,

Is the skinny, shrivelled mummy of

A soul.

Outside it is dry,

and full of needles,

inside

An infinitesimal heart beats —
very softly.

Somewhere there inside me,

It is hard to say just where

... it is wrapped in a roll of quiet,

to protect me from its spines . . .

But somewhere

is a package

. with my soul.

Pledges Elect Officers

Sherry Morris, CC Poetess, retypes her latest work

Benezet Writes Article

About CC for 'Gasser'

"Knowledge and Intellectual Dis-

cipline Provide Guideposts to Edu-

cational Program at Growing Colo-

rado College" was the subject of

an article by Dr. Louis T. Benezet,

president of CC, in the December

issue of The Gasser.

In the article Dr. Benezet ex-

plained the plans for the new cam-

pus development program which

will reach the six and a quarter

million dollar mark.

He goes on to say "Our char-

acter is high-quality undergraduate

study in a small, personal setting.

We believe we can expand to 1,500

students without losing our char-

acter as a small college."

He also tells about the past of

the college and how it has changed

with the changing times. He says

of the school, "The school has

changed, yes, but the drive for

achievement is the same—the drive

to stand behind the college motto,

which reads: Scientia et Disciplina,

Knowledge and Intellectual disci-

pline . .
."

Phi Delt pledges recently el-

ected officei*s for the second half

of the semester. Bruce Buck and
Roy Sullivan will fill the new po-

sitions of president and vice-presi-

dent. Jim Urmson is the secretary,

Hugh Weed the treasurer and ser-

geant-of-arms, and Tony Crook-

shank will be social chairman. Leo-

nard Dalsemer will be the chor-

ister.

Alums Will Give Party
Gamma Phi Beta alums are giv-

ing a Christmas party for their

children at the Gamma Phi lodge
this afternoon from 3 :30-5. Ac-
tives and pledges of the chapter

will assist in serving refreshments
and playing games with the chil-

dren.

Seay, Music Professor

Publishes Translations

A book of sixteenth century

French Chanson translations has

been published by Dr. Albert

Seay, Assistant Professor of Mu-
sic at CC.

Dr. Seay not only did the trans-

lations, but also the transcribing

and editing of the seven French

songs which are written for mixed

voices.

,
Although this is the first book

of French chansons that Dr. Seay

has published, he has translated

some 15 others and is currently

working on more. The book was
published by the Sunimy-Birchard
Publishing Company, Evanston.

Illinois.

A New-Word

From the Hong Kong Standard:

Here is a suggested addition to

our dictionary:

Sputnik v.t. -niked; -niking, 1.

To outsmart. 2. To steal a march.

To surpass in cunning. As in: He
sputniked me and got a date with

June. Syn., see Frustrate.

Independents Plan Party

The Independent Women are

having a Christmas party in the

Cache la Poudre Observatory, Mon-

day evening, from 7-9 p.m. The

Independent Men and foreign stu-

dents have also been invited.

KRCC-FM
RADIO

Programs with CC in mind

Air Time: 2 P. M. to 7 P. M.

Monday thru Friday

COLORADO COLLEGE

Let's make i

Sporting Ch
ta

ristmas

WE HAVE THE PROPER

GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 N. TEJON ST. ME 2-5867

For

Hi-Fidelity Record Players

or

Sterophonic Tape Recorders

It's

MILLER MUSIC CO.
MAX McCOTTER. Owner

114 E. Pikes Peak ME 3-3866

SALE

25% OFF ON
EVERYTHING

LAURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP

1 1 3 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
ME 2-2833

WELCOME STUDENTS

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast-

Lunch

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE

Methodist Student Gr5 i

Names Smith Preside*
j

Buzz Smith was elected TvJ

dent of Wesley Club, the Meth
5

student organization, at

meeting. Other officers are

Clay, Vice - president; Elizgi

Shivers, Secretary; Nancy Ba

Treasurer; and Mary Alice
]

Publicity Chairman.

Wesley Club meets every Sut

at 6:30 p. m. in Lehmberg Cfc

(located on the corner of Bo;

and Nevada Avenues). Stud

may also attend the snack t

at 6 in the church basement,

interested students are invit&j

attend.

German Club Has Party 1

Members of the German !

met Dec. 10 for a carol sinj

several hospitals.

The evening was concludei

a Christmas party at Hayes
where the Christmas Bible <

was read. German Christmasl

ols were sung and refreshrtf

served.

Chris Brandt, son of Dr. ThJ
Brandt, professor of Germar

CC, spoke on Christmas tradii

in Germany.

Heart low?

Full of woe?

Gotta date

And can't go

'Cause clothes not clean

And no long green?

Just say so—

We'll wait for the dough

COLLEGE CLEANERS

!

1.

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY H7Vi E. Cache U PoudH_
(

ra

1

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS) 118 East Pikes Peak A'
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Students Elected to Who's Who
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instruction Noise

'Arouses Students

In Early Morning
d

p

'

By_ Gary Gappert

Students returning to Slocum
all after Christmas vacation were

first hand witnesses to a new
jame initiated by the Administra-
jjon called Progress. Needed to

ay this game, it seems, are either

;d or inadequate buildings, sev-
;al thouusand decibels of sound,

id students preparing for semes-
[er exams. This new game hasn't
Kactly impressed the residents of

"locum.

I Most of us returned Sunday and
Haw the signs of beginning con-
struction. While we were not too
Rleased with the eyesore in front
mi us, we did not comnect it with
Rnything else. That came later. As
B matter of fact it came at 8 a.m.
Bie next morning when the work-
men arived on their jobs.

1 The Slocum residents now have
an automatic alarm clock in the
tform of air hammers and cement
Bikers which wakes them up in

Rhe morning and keeps them up the
whole day. Being kept awake would
Rot be too bad if we could study
ffiut the continuous symphony of
Si-fidelity noise makes concen-
tration just a wee bit hard.

I Of course the classes held in Slo-
Hum have a somewhat dubious ad-
vantage—the students can no long-
El' sleep through their lectures!
I Most of the students' comments
J)n their post-Christmas present are
all the same, "Why did they start
low just before finals?" As Bob
.ox put it though, "It's good for
udjing; you get so used to the

[oise, nothing else can disturb
>u!"

According to William McMillan,
e head resident, 'Construction

[ad to start now so the contrac-
|>r could fulfill his contract to be
Rone by Sept. 1. Such construction
Eke this usually takes from 8-12
months."

I Students will be glad to know
However the more deafening as-
pects of drilling will be finished
Before next week. But by this time
he students will probably be so
jsed to the noise that they won't

| able to study without it.

Some people have brought up the
;estion of why such an addition
necessary when Slocum at pres-
t is not filled and when some
udents are planning to live else-
here next year. McMillan stated
ie school's action this way, "Colo-
do College is a resident college
lfI as such, all students except
lose from Colorado Springs and

Uj-uiose who are married are re-

H§<piired to live on campus or in fra-
B^'iity bouses. This regulation has
JjjiK-YET been enforced befort- because

H'v
'"" ^ °^ adequate huusing facili-

pu165
' uut now it can be. The clos-

f?g
of Jackson House will also in-

ffease our number of residents at
filocum.'

J-he whole affair, pro and con,

rn be summed up in the words
* McMillan, "Slocum is jumping."

I As long as we are discussing
"'dings, we may as well go into

|f
e rest of the building program
|re at CC. This addition to Slo-
¥*" and the new College Center,
Ir to be completed sometime in

l9
- is the first part of the

Two Classes Will Meet
Compulsory class meetings for

the senior and sophomore classes
will be held Tuesday at 11 a.m.
The sophomore class will elect

a president from its three commis-
sioners, Marjorie (Jggerby, Jack
Tench, and Don Roll. The seniors
will fill out activity lists for the
Nugget and will discuss a Senior
Sneak.

Absence from compulsory meet-
ings will result in a warning the
first time, and second time the
student will be brought before the
Student Conduct committee.
The sophomores will meet at

Palmer Pit, and the seniors in

Room 201. The freshmen and jun-
iors will not meet.

Sangster Stales Policy

For Distributing Money
, John Sangster, ASCC treasurer,

has initiated a new policy for dis-

tributing money to campus organi-

zations for conference and conven-
tion trips.

No money was granted for this

purpose in the regular budget this

year, and a special fund has been
set up to handle them.

Sangster stated that the finance
committee is establishing a defin-

ite policy for dealing with conven-
tion requests which, in the past,

have totaled a large sum.
He explained that a special hear-

ing, and one only, will be held

early next semester. Representa-
tives from any club desiring money
for such trips may petition this

committee.
No club not represented at this

special hearing, for which the date
has not yet been set, will receive

any funds, Sangster stressed.

The fund, which has been set at

$500, will not cover any national
conventions unless they are within
the Rocky Mountain area , and it

will not cover regional conventions
if they are too far away.

Sangster said that each case will

be heard individually by the fi-

nance committee, and the money
awarded as fairly as possible.

Organizations not eligible for
funds are the social clubs are those
which have no official connection
with ASCC.

ASCC Appoints Lotrich

Frank Lotrich has been appoint-
ed .by ASCC to be Chairman of the
1958 Leadership Conference which
is scheduled for April 19 and 20.

The ASCC Executive Board last

Monday approved Jan Jilka to act

as Lotrich's co-chairman.
Representatives of various cam-

pus organizations will attend the

two-day conference.

§6,250,000 building program pro-

jected by a planning committee
last May and intended to increase

CC's enrollment to 1500.

It will include a new library

and a science building flanking

Palmer Hall, a fieldhousc addition

to Cossitt Gymnasium, renovation

of Palmer, Perkins, and Cutler

Halls, and a central heating plant.

There are also indefinite plans

for administrative support of a

"fraternity row." The completion

of these buildings, however, rests

with the financial support of pri-

vate parties and therefore no one

can really tell when the Colorado

College of the Future will become
a reality.

Officials Offer

New Calendar

For College
Dr. Lewis Pino, assistant dean of

the college, and Dr. Lloyd Worner,
dean of the college have proposed a

new academic calendar which would
be put into use the year 1959-1960.

First semester registration would
begin the 7. There would be a two
week vacation during Thanksgiving
and finals would begin December 14.

The semester would end December
19.

Three alternate plans are given for

the second semester. Option I pro-
vides for a six-week break between
semesters and the total of 28 weeks
of instruction, Option II provides for

a four-week semester break, a two-
week spring vacation and 29 weeks of

instruction divided 14 weeks the first

semester and 15 weeks the second
semester.

Option III provides for a four-week
semester break, a two-weeks spring
vacation and a 30-week instruction

period, divided 14 weeks the first se-

mester and 16 weeks the second
semester.

The traditional calendar provides

for 29-30 weeks of instruction and
6-7 weeks of vacation time.

Dr. Pino said that there is a grow-
ing feeling among the faculty and, he
feels, among the student body too,

that it is difficult: to come back after

Christmas and take finals. A great

deal is lost during the vacation, The
new calendar would do away with

this.

Dr. Pino went on to say that

there is still a great deal to be
worked out. He clarified the calen-

dar as to a few points.

Freshmen orientation would not all

be given before classes. Now that CC
is a College Board school, the need
for many of the freshmen tests would
be eliminated so only about half fl

day would be used for testing. Most
of the rest of the freshman pro-

gram would be distributed through-

out the first semester.

There are several alternatives for

rush. Rush could be held before

school started during the last week
of August. It could be held during

the first week of classes. A deferred

rush could be started. This would be

held after Christmas, the week be-

fore second semester begins.

Dr. Pino feels that the long vaca-

tion could be of advantage to both

faculty and students. Both would be
ready to start second semester com-
pletely refreshed.

If the first option were used with

the six week Christmas vacation, a

schedule of recreation trips could be
planned. Even with the shorter va-

cation, short trips could be planned,

whereby a faculty member and stu-

dents could travel for information

useful to the student's major.

Two weeks of honor work could

be planned whereby students would
come back to school, if they wanted
to, and study with their major pro-

fessors. For those students who would
like to have studying to do during (be-

long vacation in order to get ahead,

advance assignments could be ob-

tained.

Dr. Pino emphasized that "the

calendar is still in the planning

stage. The faculty must vote on it

yet and we wish to hear reaction of

students and their families to it."

Twenty Students Receive

Honor of Selection at CC
By Lois Abercrombu' and Silt.' Day

Twenty students have been accepted to represent CC in
"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges' for the 1957-58 school year. The senior candidates
were selected by Dean Juan Reid and Dean Christine Moon
from a list of nominees of an ASCC committee. The choices
were based upon the students participation, leadership, citi-

zenship, and services to the college.

Keith Argow was president of

Noted Historian

Speaks Tonight
Arthur Sehlesinger, Jr., a social

historian and professor at Harvard
University, will speak on "The Cri-
sis of Freedom in America" to-

night at 8:15 in Perkins Hall.

After obtaining his BA summit
cum laude al Harvard University
in 1938, he won a Henry Fellow-
ship to Cambridge University.
About a year after his graduation
from Harvard, he published bin

first book, "Orestes A. Brownsou:
A Pilgrim's Progress."

After a period of war service,

which included work in the Office

of War Information, the Office of

Strategic Services, and in political

intelligence for SHAEF, Schlesin-

ger published his second book.
'The Age of Jackson."

Schlesinger began his teaching
career as an Associate Professor
at Harvard University in 1947, as

one of the youngest men ever to

have held that rank. He has been
full Professor at Harvard since
1950.

He has been a consultant for the

Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion and the Mutual Security Ad-
ministration. He is the author of

four distinguished books, the lat-

est of which, The Age of Roose-
velt, was published earlier this

year.

Schlesinger is a controversial

figure who has been denounced by
both Communists and conserva-

tives.

This will be CC's first endowed
lectureship, the Abbot Memorial
Lectureship, established by the
wife and friends of Prof. Lewis
Abbot, Prof, of Economics and So-
ciology until his death in 1949.

Students to Apply

For C of C Post
Applications are due to ASCC

Monday from any freshman, sopho-

more, or junior student intersted

in becoming CC's representative

bership dues to the Chamber of

Commerce.

Keith Argow will remain on the

C of C as a member of the Utili-

ties Committee. The new member
will probably be appointed to the

Education Committee.

ASCC pays the annual $25 mem-
bership dues to the Chamber of

Commerce.

This organization is made up of

businessmen who work for the

development of the Colorado

Springs area. Almost all their

work is earned on through com-
mittees.

TV Program to Feature

Foreign Student Panel
"Insight," the Colorado College

TV program on KRDO Channel

13, will feature a foreign student

panel discussion Tuesday at 5 p.m.

The discussion will be on some
controversial subject, and will he

moderated by a member of the CC
Foreign Student Committee. Last

year the foreign students discussed

problems connected with politics

and segregation.

Delta Theta, and is on the In-
terfraternity Council. He is also
ASCC president, on the student
conduct committee, and is a mem-
ber of the judicial committee.
Keith, an economics major, was on
the Dean's List in the fall '56-57.

Molly Brndshaw is n member of
Gammn Phi Beta. She is president
of AWS and has also served aB
treasurer. Through her connection
with AWS, she has been affiliated
with J>C and the Activities Coun-
cil. Molly is a member of I'i Gam-
ma Mu, Alpha Lambda Delia, and
Phi Beta Kappa. She is on the
ASCC finance and election commit-
tees. Her full tuition has been paid
by the WES, Perkins, Cowlos, and
ASCC scholarships.

Bob Buchanan is president of
Blue Key, on the student conduct
committee, on the basketball and
track teams, and is a member of

Phi Gamma Delta. Ho is a zoology
major, and was on the Dean's List
in the Spring of '50.

Barb Drovdahl was secretary of
AWS and member of IDC in her
sophomore year. She also was rush
chairman for Gamma Phi Beta.
As a junior. Barb was a counselor,
secretary for the Newman Club,
membor of the Tiger Club, and
Blue Key Queen. She is the presi-

dent of the Panhellenic Council
this year.

Paula Erickson is a zoology ma-
jor who has been on the Dean's
List five semesters. She is the

pledge supervisor of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, She is also chairman of
the student union board and was a
member of IDC last year.

David Glaze was president of
Beta Theta Pi und of the Junior
Class in his junior year, lie is u
member of Blue key and is on the
tennis team. Duve was on the
Dean's Lis/, in the full of '56 and
the spring of '57.

Harry llarasyn is the president
<>( Honor Council this year. He was
on the Dean's List in '56 and '57.

Harry is president of Jaekson
House and has been on the Var-
sity Hookey team for the paBt two
years,

Boh Mite, '58 is Senior Class
President, a member of Blue Key,
and a member of Phi Delta Theta.
He was an exchange student to the

Netherlands during his junior year.

He received the ASCC award in

1956.

Andrea Jelstrup served as Fresh-
man Class Commissioner, a dorm
counselor, and Class Commissioner
of Kappa Kappa Ganima in her
freshman year. As a sophomore,
she was secretary of the Panhel-
lenic Council. For the past two
years, she has been president of
McGregor, a member of the Honor
Council and IDC. This year, she is

secretary for Kappa Kappa Gamma
and the Honor Council. She was
also the Kappa's rush chairman.
Andrea has made the Dean's List
every year while at CC.

David Jenkins is a member of
Blue Key and Phi Delta Theta. He
majors in Chemistry and was on
the Dean's List in the Spring of
'56-'57. He has had an EI Pomar
.scholarship for four years. Inci-

dentally, David is also the World's
Champion Figure Skater.

Bandy Lee is vice president of

ASCC this year. He has been given
the Vet Grant Scholarship for his

senior year. Randy is a member
of Kappa Sigma and has his own
band.

Sue Leon: rd is song chairman
(Continued on Page Two)
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This paper marks the final issue of the 1957 TIGER. I want to thank

the people who have contributed toward publishing the paper especially

those who have spent long hours of their valuable time working in the

TIGER office on Monday and Tuesday afternoons. Four of us are leav-

ing the paper with this issue, and I particularly want to commend Gene
Eiswerth, Nancy Harrington, and Mary Alice Root who have devoted

themselves to the paper. This paper would not have been published week
after week if it hadn't been for the unglorious work of Gene who has been

business manaeer. Both Nancy Harrington and Mary Alice Root have

spent two and one-half years with the TIGER; Nancy has been an editor

for three semesters and Mary Alice for one semester.

With the new leadership of Sally Jameson we expect great things,

but she will need the support of the student body. The paper can be as

good as the students want it to be if you get behind it and work for it.

Finally I want to thank you for the support I've received, and it has

been enjoyable working for you.

save

seamless stockings

i

annual sale
Monday, January 13 thru Saturday, January 1

8

Sheer heel, demi-roe. 15 denier

$1.35 (regularly $ 1 .651 3 prs. $3.90 '

Reinforced sheer. 15 denier

$1.25 (regularly $1 .50) 3 prs. $3.60

Microfilm mesh. 15 denier

$1.25 (regularly $1 .501 3 prs. $3.60

Short, medium and long

Colon: South Pacific, Bali Rose, Shell

Save Even More at Kaufman's with S&H Green Stamp

ufmanl

27 South Tejon St.

A Vote of Thanks
Last Friday night more than 550 students attended the game with

Idaho State and the "Basket Ball" following the event. This was the
first such event to publicize basketball in many years and needless to

say it was favorably accepted.

On behalf of many of those in attendance and the team, I sincerely

thank Boris Tatischef and Randy Lee, ASCC Enthusiasm Chairman and
Vice-President respectively for the many hours they spent planning and
working out details. Many credits also go to the fine cooperation of the
pep and social organizations that did an able job with decorations, re-
freshments, and ticket sales.

The success of this all-school event is indeed encouraging.—Keith
Argow, President, ASCC.

Editor:

We would like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude and
appreciation to all those whose hard and dilligent work made possible
the "Basket Ball." To Randy Lee and Boris Tatischeff whose promotion
of this event attracted the CC student body, we are indebted. It was really
great and unusual to play in front of a CC crowd.

The score may not have appeared so, but the support really helped
our morale. Idaho State is a very fine ball club, and strongly doubt that
anyone in the Rocky Mountain Conference will be able to upset them.

Thanks again,

Colorado College Basketball Team

Campus Organizations Cooperate

To Make 'Basket-Ball' Successful

The success of the "Basket-Ball" last Friday night was possible only
because of the wholehearted cooperation of the various groups involved in

its organization.

Before extending my sincerest appreciation to the groups involve'.
it might be interesting to point out several facts about the "Basket- Ball"
itself. Originally we had planned to sell only 350 tickets because theo-
retically the gym could only hold that many people Ticket sales, however,
soared considerably above the 550 mark. Whereas we had hoped to make
a maximum profit of $22.50, the ASCC realized an approximate profit of
$75.95. All of this, of course, by selling tickets for only 25 cents.

These facts should indicate to all campus organizations that such
functions can be successful. We dont need to rent the Broadmoor for
some fantastic sum to have an all-college dance. The present campus fa-
cilities, although not the best in the world, can be used to advantage
when a little imagination is employed.

The organizations which made the "Basket-Ball' possible were the
Blue Key, in charge of tickets at the door; Tiger Club and IWA in
charge of room decorations and posters; Tigerettes and IMA, gym decor-
ations; Pan-Hellenic, who made the cookies; cheerleaders; and the
Twirlers. The function was underwritten by the ASCC.

We should also mention members of the faculty and administration
whose help was invaluable. Dick Kendrick, director of Buildings and
Grounds, took care of cleaning up the gym, and putting the loudspeaker
system in. Dean Juan Reid secured the doorprizes. Dr. and Mrs. Hochman
and Mr. and Mrs. McMillen chaperoned the dance.

Only one case of non-cooperation marred preparations for the "Bas-
ket Ball." and I think it is important enough to mention here. The Colo-
rado College Bengals, asked to sing at the dance, did not see fit to co-
operate. Carl Seiter, director of this group, called a rehearsal for the
"Basket-Bail." Only seven members were willing to sing, Carl had to call
the whole thing off because so many others considered it below their
dignity to sing at a college function.

It seems strange that a group like the Bengals, who can go down-
town and sing on radio and TV under the guise of being a Colorado Col-
lege organization, should refuse to sing at an all-college function. If
they are to be permitted to use the name of Colorado College, and if
they are to represent Colorado College off campus, they should also rep-
lesent Colorado College at all-college functions on campus. If they don't,
they should relinquish their present name and call themselves something
else.

I understand that Carl Seiter is in the process of reorganizing the
Bengals so that there will be no repetition of this disgraceful perform-
ance. We appreciate Carl's effort and the willingness of those who
showed up at rehearsal to sing at the "Basket-Ball."—Boris Tatistcheff,
Enthusiasm Chairman, ASCC.

'Who's Who
(Conlinued /rom page one

and fraternity education ch:

of Kappa Alpha Theta. She is'M*
first vice president of \ \\ -

[

is a political science major and
on the Dean's List in '54-'55.

Claralyn Lewis is president
Delta Gamma. She is a history!

jor who belongs to Pi Gaming Jl

Alpha Lambda Delta, and h:is

on the Dean's List for six se

ters. She is also on the \f

Skating Team.

Bob McCusker is a membei
Blue Key and has been o
hockey team for the past
semesters. He received the E]H
man scholarship in his sophoi
and senior years.

Amy Sasaki is a member o[l
ger Club, Honor Council, and lfl
kuta. She is currently the GaJ
Phi Beta representative to them
hellenic Council and is seerpB
of the Activities Council. Amy
been given half tuition by the]
lor and Trustee's Scholarship
inj her five semesters at CC

Donald Soukup will gradi
with a degree in Business Adi
istration. He has been Presides
Phi Gamma Delta this past
and one of their representative
the Interfraternity Council,
played on the football team
Junior year and was captain of

team his Senior year. He was
i

ted to membership in Blue Kei

the Spring of his Junior year.

Judy Reid, a Spanish major
a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
pha Lambda Delta, and has b

on the Dean's List six semest
She is a senior class represei
tive to ASCC and is a membei
the Honor Council. She is also p

lie relations chairman of Ka
Kappa Gamma, and chairman of

CC Foreign Students Commits

M. G. Rogers is the vice pr

dent of the Foreign Student
mittee and a member of Pi Gam
itfu and Alpha Lambda Delta.

is treasurer of Gamma* Phi !

and AWS secretary of IDC. M
was on the Dean's List in

freshman, sophomore and jt

years. She was given a full

tion scholarship at CC and a scl

arship to the University of
in Norway last year.

Robert Yeager is a Geology
jor and was on the Dean's
in the Spring of 1957. He is Pi

ident of Phi Delta Theta and
Alpha Kappa Psi. His Junior y

he was a member of the Ho:

coming Committee. This year
is a member of the Interfrat..-n

Council, the Student Union Bos

the Publications Board, ami
Foreign Student Committee. Hi

also the KINNIKINNIK Busin
Manager.

Whitni
ECTRIi
115 N. Tejon St.

the

FREE!
HI "I" I LAVALLAUc is coming to town
• See and hear a Glowing Violet Cloud Reproduce Music!

Discover the Thrill of True Component High Fidelity!
• Learn the Why of Hi-Fi/

Nothing to buy! Be Deits Bros. Guest at
The amazing Electro-Voice Hi-Fi Cavalcade—eight
tons of beautiful, precision equipment valued
at $30,000— stops here on its nationwide tour

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

General Palmer Room -Antlers Hotel

1 to 10 p. m. Jan. 19 & 20 Sunday & Monday

1

E. PIKES PEAK DIETZ BROS.
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Three Little Words

nned

Charlene Dreher—Tony Schu-

macher

Glenda Gray—Dick Mason

Marty Grosskop—Bill Mullin

Dartmouth

)

Sandy Hagernian—John DeNitto

Eleanor Hammer—Bill Leonard

Ft Collins)

Joan Kretschmer—George Davis

U. of N.H.)

Joceile Milligan—Bruce Nord-

,al)
(Annapolis)

Sara Stevens—Bob Dixon ('57)

Bill Stewart—Sue Feallock (U.

f Illinois)

Judy Swan—Bill Myers

Kay Fawcett—Steve Guralnick

engaged

Marilyn Burson—Jerrv Toler

CU)
Karen Jorgenson—Dave Brown

'56)

Karen Kilbourne—Culver Hook-
r

Patsy Lloyd—John Sangster

Marty Offergeld—Sandy Thomas
'U. of Illinois)

Betty Powell—Duane 'Bellamy

(CU.)

Ruth Powell—Ed Cohen

Pat Stonewater—Phil Pratt

Mike Tilma—Sonya Schafale

Linda Watson—Reg Dunham
Jane Whitney—Nick Waddock
Barb Wusich—Dr. John Austin

Married

Aiiene Rockwell—Allen Burt

Dee Ann Thompson—John Car-
der

Pat Riley—Bill McCullough

Pom McCrea—Ray Myers
"Inkie" Lindner-—Eddie Ray

A Major Revision

Looking for an "intellectual revolt" on its campus, the
DENISONIAN at Denison university. Granville, Ohio, sug-
gests that required majors be eliminated.

Reasons the editors gave for dropping the traditional
idea of students majoring in something at college were:

We now are limited to one specialized field. Instead, stu-
dents, by the definition of "liberal arts", should be allowed
to delve in all interests.

More than 50 per cent of liberal arts college graduates
do not practice their specialization after graduation. Many
go into large corporations which have their own training pro-
grams. Many of these companies, the editors say, are not
essentially interested in the graduate's major field. "It is the
. . . ways of thought, understanding of a situation and ability
to cope with problems that seem to be important rather than
specific knowledge of a particular subject," says the DENI-
SONIAN.

The student is mature enough to determine his own values
and should be entrusted to choose courses wisely to fit indi-
vidual needs and interests.

The editors' words were written after hearing a talk by
associate professor of history, Dr. Robert Seager.

The DENISONIAN says: "According to Dr. Seager, col-
lege is our 'first and last chance to revolt intellectually'. He
believes that the life of the mind can be more fully rewarding
than the life of what William Whyte calls the 'organization
man'. Students are not using this experience to search for
'vital ideas'."

Phi Delts Elect Hite

The Phi Delts elector) Bob Hite
as fraternity president, for the sec-
ond semester.

Other officers are Tom Crouch,
vice-president; Dick Dalsemer, sec-
retary; Doug Corley, warden Rob-
in Eeid, treasurer; Doug Harris,
house manager; Jim Newman, so-
cial chairman; Bill Peterson,
pledge trainer ; and Dave Loy,
scholarship chairman.

Elections were held at a meet-
ing, Jan. '6.

Thetas Plan Breakfast

The Thetas are serving the bas-
ketball team scrambled eggs and
sweet rolls at an informal break-
fast, Sunday morning.

Museum Shows Projects

Today is the last day for stu-
dents to see the exhibit of projects
completed by the education classes.

The exhibit, "Methods of Teaching
in Primary Grades," has been
available since Jan. 10 at the Pal-
mer Museum.

Student Union Will Show
Two Walt Disney Films
The Student Union will show two

color-short Walt Disney films dur-
ing final week as final exam ten-
sion breakers.

Jan. 24, "Nature's Half-Ac re
will be shown and Jan. 27, "Beaver
Valley" will bo shown.

The films will be in Shove Lec-
ture room at 4:15. Admission ia

free. ,

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

CI.
Club Plans Rescue Team

The CC Mountain Club is in the

process of initiating a rescue team
operation which will replace the

Army Rescue Service in the vicini-

ty of Colorado Springs. The club

will become a branch of the Rocky
Mountain Rescue, which has head-
quarters in Boulder.

Madich, May Undergo
Training in Navy
Don Madich. 1957 graduate of

CC, was recently commisioned an
Ensign in the US Navy.

Ronnie May, former CC student,
is now undergoing pre-flight train-
ing at the Naval Air Station in
Pensacola, Fla.

kcacia uieaners
828 North Tejon Stre«t

iiiirilllRIiigitt

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
# Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

AFTER THE Q^J}

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
16 C. Bijou St. B. W. Backet Colo. Springi. Colo.

I

Test your
I personality power

(Id airrfc xieces9arily sol)

1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more
intriguing than those of an hour-glass figure? —

2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed

to interfere with your social life? ,

3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll

because somebody tells you the film got bad reviews?.

4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor and

smooth mildness in a cigarette?

5. Do you believe two coeds in your brother's class

are worth one in yours?

6. Do you feel that your college's dating rules are too lenient?

7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fancies"

to a real cigarette?

YES

CD

8. Do you avoid taking your date to a drive-in movie because

you don't want her to feel she's a captive audience?

NO

CD
CD
CD

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously

smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No"

answers mean you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer

than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't matter what you

smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes

so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than

any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes the

best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a wdlYlGl

[3] January 17, 1958 • Colorado College Ticer



Idaho State Trounces

Basketball Team Twice
The CC basketball squad will be out to crack a three

game losing streak this weekend against Western State at

Gunnison. The Mountaineers, with two players averaging more

than ten points a game, have won two and lost seven this

season.

The Tigers were trounced last weekend by the taller and

more experienced Idaho State Bengals. CC managed to keep

abreast of the Bengals until the

second half when deadly shooting

pulled the visitors out of reach.

Ron McCarty with 15 and Bob
McKendry \ith 13 led the Tigers

while four Bengals hit double fig-

ures. V

Gail Sieman's 16 points was high

for the night.

Saturday the Bengals weren't

even headed off by the cold shoat-

ing Tigers as they coasted to their

second RMC win.

Seiman again led the Bengal's

attack with 19 points. McKendry
and Jim Becker pased the Tigers

with 17 and 10 points respectively.

During the holidays CC lost 75-

64 to the Air Force Academy after

defeating the New Mexico Western
by a similar score 73-65.

The AFA, led by Bob William's

timely baskets, staved off a CC
second half threat. All Tiger strt-

ers scored in the double figures.

Jim Koslowski was high with 15.

The Tigers' second rally was suc-

cessful against Western State, and
they won in overtime, 73-64. Lee
Roy Williams came off the bench

in the second half to net 20 points

overcoming a 30-21 half-time def-

icit. Williams with 26 points was
the game's high-point man fol-

lowed by 'Western's Mac Pace, 17,

and Don Breese, 19.

Against St. Michaels of Santa
Fe before the holiday, CC's typi-

cal second half spurt sped fhem
past the Knights to a 53-46 win.

Bruce Johnson and McCarty led

the Tigers well-divided scoring

with 12 points each.

CC's second half rally fell two
short as they lost to Kansas State,

Fort Hays, 50-48. Koslowski's 18
points paced the Tigers.

Lee Roy Williams, with 14 points
per game, has the best scoring av-

erage on the team, folowed by Ron
McCarty's 11.1 average. McCarty
also leads in rebounds with 99 while
Ed Kuland has gathered in 49.

Tiger captain Bob McKendry
has averaged almost ten points per
game and has a .750 free throw
completion percentage.

Gamma Phis Win

Volleyball Meet;

All-Stars Selected
The women's intramural volley

ball tournament staged before

Christmas was won by the Gamma
Phis who swept past all comers

posting a 5-0 record.

The Gamma Phis won the tour-

ney by defeating the Delta Gam-
mas, who finished second with a

4-1 slate.

The Kappas and the Thetas tied

for third place honors with 2-3

marks, and the Alpha Phis and In-

dependents were fourth with 1-4

records.

An honor team was selcted fol

lowing the season and included

Anne Daniels, Anne Finsterbusch,

Barbara Frisbie, Andi Hansen, Jan
Jilka, Joan Kretschmer, Jan Nay-
lor and Jean Wilfong.

Selected to the reserve team
were Kay Eurcky, Mary Darling,

Mary Kay Davidson, Leslie Davis,

Ginger Gallalee, Claralyn Lewis,

Marge Lindskog and Pat iWlson.

Phi Delt Hockey Team

Swamps St. Marys, 8-1

The Phi Delts, having recently

organized a hockey team, met St.

Mary's High School varsity last

Sunday and swamped the high
school 8-1.

With CC goalie Bob Laurion
playing at a wing position, the
Phi Delts had little difficulty over-

coming the Pete Gazzola-coached
St. Mary's squad. Gazzola, ineli-

gible for varsity hockey, is the
manager of the Tigers.

The Phi Delts played Cheyenne
Mountain high school this past
week and will meet Colorado
Springs High this Sunday,

The clanging noise made by the
garbage collectors aroused *

the
family. The housewife suddenly re-
membered she had forgotten to put
out the garbage. With her hair in

curlers and her face shiny with
various creams she sleepily leaned
out the window and called to the
collectors, "Am I too late for the
garbage?"

"Certainly not," replied the col-

lector, "hop right in."

SKI IN STYLE During Semester Break

Wearing "GENY SPIELMANN'S SWISS
ORIGINALS" of Course!

Represeniativ WILLIE WILCOX
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THE MOST

COMPLETE

RECORD

DEPT. IN

COLORADO

SPRINGS

ALL

AT

DISCOUNT

PRICES

RECORD DEPT.
12 So. Tejon St.

Hockey Talk

By Orest Kinasewich

Before last Monday's game against
DU many of our loyal CC hockey
fans were wondering what was hap-
pening to their Tiger hockey team.
At the time, the club was on a three
game winless streak, and seemed to

be doomed for a lengthy loosing spell,

so the fans thought.

This brings to my mind the ques-
tion of "what is a loyal sports fan"?
You hear so much talk such as,

"What's happened to the hockey
team," or "They sure aren't the club
that we had last year," and then you
get the remarks after a win such as,

"The team is really rollin' now;
watch out for CC."
The point that I'd like to bring out

is that no matter how bad a team
loses or the number of goals scored
in a win, the true fan should be be-
hind his college team, encouraging
them in a loss, keeping bad ideas to

himself, and patting them on the

back after a win.

True, the team has been playing
rather inconsistently since the Christ-

mas vacation, but there must have
been some reason for it. During their

four game tour to the east, the club

broke even.

However, Denver pulled four

points out in front by winning all

their games. Since these were all four

point matches, CC dropped behind
the Pioneers and haven't been able to

catch up. From the reports of play-

ers, the games we lost were sure give-

a-ways, whereas DU won the close

ones.

Those games are over and forgot-

ten with though, and the team is in

high gear, prepared for all comers.

In the games against the US Na-
tionals, the Tigers .couldn't seem to

put the puck in the net. Monday
night's game should have convinced
the players that, by scoring such a

decisive victory over the league
leaders, they are still the tops.

LOOSE ENDS . . The play of

winger Bob Tanner has had people
wondering why he hasn't been a reg-

ular all season. Harley Patterson and
Bob Kahoot. two ineligibles, will be
given a chance second semester to

make the club. They could add a lot

of hustle and scoring punch to the

Tigers.

Watch for more picture goals by
Bob McHusker and Bill Hay . . .

"Red" scored one of the finest ever
seen when he forced the DU goalie

to vacate his corner stand by doing
some beautiful stickhandling. Only
injury after the DU game Monday
was a painful elbow received by Jack
Smith

. . . Looks as if McCusker
hasn't lost his goal scoring touch as

he leads in that department with 17.

He also has the most game winning
goals with four, and one game tying

goal. Bill Hay leads in .assists with
23 . . . The badman honors go to

Cy Whitside with a total of 35 min-
utes spent in the sin-bin.

TYPEWRITER

• 105 NORTH TEJON

After completing three games without a victory, Colorado
really snapped out of it last Monday and blasted Denver University"^
In this reporter's opinion, the Tigers played as fine a game as they M
played this season and for the first time looked like the NCAA c'h^M
of last year.

There were three things which attributed to this showing, a||L
which are well worth mentioning. Notice that the key to these

it

things was hustle which appeared
to be missing during the losing

streak.

First, the Tigers' forwards were
back-checking, thus breaking up a
lot of Pioneer plays before they
got started. Second, the defense-
men were covering the point po-
sitions as well as they have all

year and hence were keeping the
puck in DU territory throughout a

better part of the contest. Thirdly,
the Tigers plays, especially on the
part of the first line, were working
smoothly, and the passing of the
entire was vastly improved, espe-
cially over the US Nationals
series.

Whether CC can now bounce
back to win the WIHL depends on
two things. One, the showing by
both DU ar.d CC against North
Dakota. If the Tigers sweep both
these contest while the Pioneers
gain a split the chances of copping
the league will be vastly improved.
Secondly, CC must win their re-
maining contests with Denver,
which is perhaps the toughtest
task of all.

At this point it appears that CC
and Denver will be the western
representatives at the NCAA tour-
ney in March, and the probable
meeting of the two rivals in the
finals should be a humdinger of a
contest.

Speaking of the WIHL, its fu-

ture looks slightly shaky at this Lancers to Reorqani
nnint In an Infanrinn, ,„HU All.

,

3
At the Jan. 6 ASCC meeting

CC hockey may increase shor
We refuse to comment further
this situation at the moment.
Turning to the basketball s<v

last weekend's showing proves
i

the Tigers could have a real »,

club before the end of the seas

CC was definitely outmanneil,
;

it was obvious that Coach Ei

lack's charges could do not!
against the superior height of
Idaho State Bengals. It was
sad story of the first shot had
be good or the ball invaria
went over to the visitors,

Idaho State looks like a shoo

as usual for conference honors
(

year, but for a change, the Tig
have a good chance for runner
The promotion stunt by

ASCC to draw students to'

game last Friday night was a ro

ing success, but the question
now: Are CC students finished v

supporting the basketball team
is this just the beginninj
The next home game

Colorado State Jan. 27. This h

pens to be a Monday in the mid
of exams, but the excuse of not
tending because of studying
rather pathetic, as lest you for:

the players also happen to be t

ing exams and they will hav.
practice throughout the exam
iod. Need we say more?

point. In an interview with Ath
letic Director Jerry Carle thii

week, it was pointed out that there
are three possiblities concerning
the three Big Ten teams. First,

they will form a league inside the

Big Ten immediately with teams
such as Illinois, Wisconsin and
Ohio State joining in. Secondly
there is the possibility of Michigan,
Michigan State and Minnesota
playing as independents until the
other Big Ten- teams are strong
enough to enter into league compe-
tition. The third possibility is that
the WIHL will remain in its pres-

ent stature.

This final possibility is a rather
bleak one unless the March meeting
of the league brings about a sat-
isfactory conclusion on the matter
of eligibility.

As Carle pointed out, there still

remains the chance that the Big
Ten teams will be reconciled as the
bolters have not indicated what
their plans for the future are. This
could mean that pulling out of the
league is merely a threat so that
the rest of the members in the
league will come around to our
three cousins' way of thinking
about the touchv subject of eligi-

bility.

Before departing from hockey,
allow us to make one prediction
for the near or fairly near future.
Keep an eye on ex-Michigan coach
Vic Heyliger. His importance in

jo

M

h<

fh.

tended by officers of the Lain
pep organization it was determii
that the organization will be
organized to better fit the requi
ments of its duties. Major char
will be in selection of membi
and club activities. A possi

change of name for the organi
tion is also being considei-ed. [

H
Students Will Participate
In Photography Contef"
THE TIGER has received

ature about the 13th Annual Co'

giate Photo Competition. Conii

deadline is March 1.

This contest is sponsored
Kappa Alpha Mu, national Pi

Photographers Association,
Encyclopedia Britannica, with
cooperation of LIFE magazine
the Association of College Unio
Any student interested i:

taining information about
should see a member of THE ast

GER staff. i

M
kti

'he

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

Campus Club Sponso

Friendship Campaign
The Junior Panhellenic Cow]

is sponsoring a campaign for
er student friendships. The
meeting of the Council with tl

representatives from each fratj

nity pledge class was Jan. 14
The committee will try to sp

sor informal social functions
the entire school, including ds
and dinners.

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave,

Excellent

Food

Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS I
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Hockey Team Gets Split Big Ten ScJlOOk Bolt WIHL
In Denver Series, 10-1, 2-3 Dnf Ipamip Will fW;niloSince our last writing the Tiger hockey squad has play. **Ul IlCtlU llC Villi vUlHlllUc!

„ rt-f i+c mint imnnvtanf rrnmni. C .-,,-». + m ,. 1 .. .,. . > .. *^
;ome of its most important games

are several games of consequence.

A split of the Denver series was
earned with a walloping of the Pio-

ieers at the Ice Palace, 10-4, Mon-

lay night and then dropping a hard

ought overtime battle, 3-2 at the

)U arena Tuesday.

Soon to come, however,

Monday night, the Tigers looked

ike a different team as they scored

lmost at will and managed to keep

Jenver goalie Rodney Schneck busy

he entire evening.

Kill Hay and 'Bob McCusker
ned hat tricks as the Hay-ch

omb line operated as well as it

s all season.

Tuesday night was a different

itory. Denver took an early 1-0

the first period and held

;he margin until about one-third

of the way through the third per-

od when the Tigers struck for two
oals.

DU struck back with a goal and
Jien in sudden-death over-time
lurray MacDonald punched home
rebound for the clincher.

Bob Laurion worked the nets for
he Tigers both nights and turned

impressive showings in both
on tests.

The NCAA champs have met DU
wice already this week and the
'lin Flon Bombers last night. After
Tuesday's Denver game, CC trailed

the Pioneers by four points in the
VTHL standings. The Denver Uni-
ersity games to follow will carry
,ot of weight as to the final po-

tions of the two teams.

The Flin Flon junior—'A' team
iieets Colorado College again to-

ow night at the Ice Palace.
hi? Bombers have traveled a long

for this series with CC's
ockey team. This New York
ngers junior affiliate comes
cm Flin Flon, Manitoba.

In the Saskatchewan Junior
iockey League, with Flin Flon are
he Prince Albert Mintoes. CC
eets them on Tuesday and

nesday, February 4 and 5.

ee Albert is connected with the
angers also.

Two of the best coaches in the
Junior league are Bob Kirk

jf Flin Flon and Ken Elliot of
he Mintoes. Kirk led his Bombers
o tbe Memorial Cup champion-
hips, symbolic of the Canadian
tmior 'A' supremacy. Flin Flon
hould not be strong this year due
o the loss of 12 starters from
ist year's team.

On Friday, February 7 and Sat-
rday the 8th, the Tigers clash
|ith North Dakota University.
Vse two games will be worth

Jlwo points apiece in the league
[H Standings.

The Sioux from Grand Forks are
strong, hustling club. Standouts
their club are co-captain Jim
ley and Bill Steenson. Right

«g Ridley scored 37 points in
IHL play. Steenson made the

KRCC-FM
RADIO

Programs with CC in mind

Air Time: 2 P. M. to 7 P, M.

Monday thru Friday

COLORADO COLLEGE

SWEETS

for the SWEET

Special—
PEANUT BRITTLE

39c lb.

Candy Kitchen
326 NO. TEJON

All-American second team defense.

As the Western Intercollegiate
Hockey standings and CC's record
of games won and lost show, the
Tigers did not do as well over the
vacation.

With the announcement of Michigan University, Michigan
State and Minnesota withdrawing from the Western Inter-
Collegiate Hockey League, speculation immediately com-
menced concerning the future of the league if there is one, the
gripes of the three bolters and finally what would North Da-
kota and Michigan Tech do.

However, the Tigers romp over
Denver Monday night testifies
their regained power.

Statistics follow:

T Pis. PL GFGA
CC
Michigan _.._ 3
Minnesota 4 4
No. Dakota 3 1

Mich. State 3 4
Mich. Tech. __Z 8
(StnnditiKs as of Jan. 13

Scores of all games pi a;

Denver
Mich. Skate .

Mich. State .

Michigan
Michii*

10 SVj 60 41

; Dec. 13,

Opi>.

Tech
Tech

Minnesota
Mi nnc Jita
U.S. National
U.S. Nationjh ...

Denver

In an interview with Athletic Di-
rector Jerry Curie who recently re-
turned from the NCAA meeting hi
Philadelphia, he pointed out that at
the moment it is too early to tell ex-
actly what will be the future of the
WIHL, however he pointed out that
he feels that the league does have
a future.

Carle said that the withdrawal, he
felt, of the three Big Ten teams was
inevitable but that the declaring of
two Michigan players last March in-
eligible, hastened the action.

The athletic director said that the
possibility of reconciliation still re-

mains because "the Big Ten teams
have not closed the door completely."
Carle continued to point out that the
three bolters have not as yet indi-
cated what they plan to do in the fu-

ture and therefore might be brought
back into WIHL competition.

The possibility that Michigan Tech
and North Dakota will bolt from the
league, he did not think was too feas-
ible as he doubted that they would
be allowed to play in the Big Ten
and this would merely leave the two
teams as independents.

Should Michigan Tech, North Da-
kota, CC and Denver be hit in a
league by themselves, the possibility
of the Duluth branch of Minnesota
being admitted to the league. Carle
said held more problems than meets
the eye. The school is under tbe jur-
isdiction of Minnesota University and
an approval of Duluth entering the
WIHL would have to come from the
parent university.

Carle said that tbe problem with
the league began a long time ago
when it was originally formed. II-

pointed out that within the WIHL
there are four different leagues rep-

resented and an independent league.
Each league has its own rules con-
cerning eligibility and recruiting and
to reconcile all these various differ-
ences presents a definite problem. As
they were never satisfactorily settled
it was just a matter of time before
the league would begin to colapse,
aceording to Carle.

Carle emphasized that he did not
think the three Big Ten teams were
withdrawing to form another league
just to divorce Colorado College and
Denver from competition in tbe same
league.

Lutheran Students Group
Elects Officers for 1958
The Lutheran Students Associa-

tion has elected its officers Cor
HISS: Jerry Lorentzon, president;
Mill Gtippovt, vice-chairman; and
Peggy Gurnu, secretary. Faculty
advisor is Dr. DWane Collins of
the Colorado College Counseling
Center.

The LSA meets every Sunday at
4:30 p. m. at the Kiisi Lutheran
Church, Platte and Weber Aves

'What would you db if 1 kissed
you?"

"I'd yell."

Silence, A kiss. Silence
"Well?"
"I'm still hoarse from last

night."

Sticklers!
GOING WEST? There's one thing you can't

go without. Wash-and-wear chaps? Shock-

resistant Stetson? Foam-rubber saddle?

Nope, nope and nope. What you need is

plenty of Luckies! (Figured we'd say that,

didn't you?) Luckies, you see, mark you

as a man who really knows his brands.

Have 'em handy, and you'll be considered

a Shrewd Dude! Dubious distinction, may-

be—but you've still got the cigarette

that's light as they come! Luckies are

made of naturally light, wonderfully good-

tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even

better. Try 'em right now!

LIGHT UP A Uaht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of is our middU nam?

*^1 January 17, 1958 • Colorado Collece Tiger



Singer, Johnny Mathis
Likes Kosher Pickles,

Opera, Serious Stuff
By Bob Dyk

In order to wrangle an interview

with a nationwide personality, the

reporter finda himself in the same

predicament as the Army Pfc. who

desires a personal audience with

Ike. One must work himself up a

tedious chain of command. In the

Army, the Pfc. usually begins with

his sergeant. At the Civic Audi-

torium, the reporter begins with

the assistant light man.

Ed Westscott, the light man in

this case, greeted me cordially.

"Douse that . . . cigarette. Can't

you read?" I hastily complied and

began to climb the links.

After innumerable handshakings

and spellings of my last name, I

met John Noga, co-manager of

Johnny Mathis. Noga, a tired man
of about 45, promised me a few

moments with the rising young

singer, but first filled me in with

some basic facts.

"Johnny is a San Franciscan by

birth," he recited. "He is a gradu-

ate of Washington High School and

spent fwo years at San Francisco

State College. Johnny is 23 years

old and has been training his voice

for ten years. He was president of

his junior and senior high school

classes, respectively."

I thanked Noga warmly and pro-

ceeded into the dressing room. Ma-
this had just finished a Dixie cup

of water and was in the act of

crumbling and disposing the con-

tainer. He grinned.
"1 do not drink alcoholic bever-

ages; a beer once in a while, that's

all. I don't smoke either. That is

why I don't like night club engage-

ments; too much of both. I was

Varsity football in High School

and a Phys. Ed, major in college

and I still try to keep in good

shape. 1 am in this business to

make money so that I may gradu-

ate from college and continue my
voice studies in Europe for Op-

era."

Do you wear red shorts?" I in-

quired. 'Every public personality

has certain tastes and idiosyncra-

cies the people like to know of."

He gave me a doubtful glance

and continued, "I light bright

clothing, but do not prefer red

shorts. 1 also like Jewish food. I

am not Jewish myself but serve me
a Kosher pickle and 1 flip."

"Where do you go from here?"

"I play Wednesday in Denver,

then the show moves to the Coast.

I will finish the tour in Hollywood

and begin rehearsals for 'Porgy

and Bess.' I will play the role of

Sportin' Life. I have turned down
many offers to sing theme songs

for the movies. I want to do serious

stuff and not be another Teen-
Age Werewolf."

"You're on, Johnny," Noga hol-

lered. Johnny nodded in acknowl-
edgement then turned once again
to me. "Thank you, Bill." He said

and was gone before I could cor-

rect him.

Once again I was alone with
John Noga. "Besides managing
Johnny, my wife and I own a night

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1 524 No. Tejon St.

MEIrose 2-0164

Going
SKIING ... get

*
slacks

' bulky knits

•

car coats— Vo Off

POLLY PEAL"S
5 Eos! Bijou ME 4-7432

j^^aggggssss^aasi

Former CC Student

Stars on Broadway
A former Colorado College co-ed,

who once played the leading role

in her high school play, is now
leading lady of the Broadway
smash hit, "Li'l Abner".

Replacing Edith Adams as "Daisy

Mae" marks Joyce Gladmond's first

important role on Broadway. Ac-
cording to a class of 1946 alum-

nus, William Kisller II, who saw
her perform while on a business

trip in New York, she was "excep-

tionally well received."

Miss Gladmond attended Colora-

do College from 1951 to 1955 where
she majored in music and also

studied art and dance. Her activi-

ties at CC included participation

in the Spring Concert, the 1953

Variety Show, the Collegium Mu-
sicum, the Civic Opera Group, and
the Christian Science Campus Or-
ganization of which she was presi-

dent. She was also a church sub-

stitute soloist in Colorado Springs.

She stumbled into the big time

of show business when casually

trailing along with a friend one
day to an open chorus for "Okla-

homa". She promptly found her-

self in the ninth National Touring
Company of that musical.

Then followed professional en-

gagements such as singing with
Ralph Plannigan's band and a
Long Island production of "Show-
boat". Miss Gladmond sing in the

chorus of "Li'l Abner" before the

producers decided she was to be-

come the Broadway heroine of Al

Capp's famous comic strip.

Kappa Sigma Elects

The Kappa Sigs have announced
the results of the election of offi-

cers for second semester.

New officers are Jim Doan,
Grand Master; Larry Long, Grand
Procurator; and Ken Johnson,
Grand Master of Ceremonies.

Climbers Scale Mountain
The Mountain Club hiked up Mt.

Manitou, Saturday afternoon. Jim
Bramwell was leader. Dick Wimer,
Rendle Leathrem, Larry Mingus,
'Bob Pickard, Steve and Anne
Stratford, Jodie Swanson, JoAnn
Clifton, and Emylou Cutter were
the weekend climbers. No adverse
conditions were encountered.

Alpha Phi Pledges Four

Sue McKimm, Debby Hatch,
Jane Ashwerth, and Marge Lins-

skog were recently pledged to Al-

pha Phi sorority by open rush.

club in San Francisco."

"What night club is that?" I

asked.

"The iBlackhawk. It is a very
swank place. Dave Brubeck and
Cal Tjaden are there now."
"What a coincidence," exclaimed

I. "I was thrown out of the place

twice for being underage."
He laughed heartily and moved

away. It was wonderful to bring
a ray of sunshine into the life of

a tired man of about 45.

Reid Heads Committee
On Parents' Weekend
Roger Reid has been appointed

chairman of the Parents' Week-
end, which is tentatively scheduled

for March 22-23.

Serving under Reid in planning

the event are Glenna Muchow, Bob
Selig, and Betty Powell, who was
last yeai-'s chairman. Dr. Paul

Boucher and Mr. Richard Black-

burn will advise the group.

Chairman Reid commented, "We
expect to have a good Parents'

Weekend and hope to have better

weather this year.'
'

Kappa Sigs Announce

Scholarship Program
The Kappa Sigma fraternity

through their national officers

have announced a $20,500 scholar-

ship program to be awarded to in-

dividual members of Kappa Sig-

ma on the basis of scholarship and
leadership.

Scholarship awards will be avail-

able to members of the junior and
senior classes of 1958, and will be

based on grades and honors re-

ceived during their freshman, soph-

omore and junior years. The
awards total 257 in number and
range from ?50 to $300 each. The
scholarships are endowed by alum-
ni members of the fraternity.

In addition to the scholarship

awards to individuals, the frater-

nity announced two grand prizes

of $500 and $1,000 each. These
two awards will be made to the
winner and runner-up among Kap-
pa Sigma chapters on the basis of

improvement in chapter scholar-

ship for 1957-58 over the average
attained by the chapter in 1956-57.

The individual scholarships may
be used by the individuals in any
way they see fit. The chapters
winning the awards must use it

for the benefit of the fraternity

chapter.

KapDa Sias Initiafe Two
Ted Tullis of Lake Forest, 111.,

and Dave Cowperthwaite of Den-
ver, were initiated into Beta Ome-
ga chapter of Kappa Sigma, Sun-
day afternoon, in Shove Chapel.

Club Elects Wimer
Dick Wimer was elected presi-

dent of the Mountain Club for sec-

ond semester.
Other new officers are George

English, treasurer; and Anne Kil-

ham, secretary.

Kappas Will Hold Dinner
An informal supper will be held

at the Kappa Lodge Sunday eve-
ning to herald the begining of
exam week. It will be sponsored
by the Scholarship Committee for
Kappa members.

Coo ooooodoooso' ffroiTBinrinr)

% CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO. °

=> THE TYPEWRITER STOBE o>
° ME 2-1733 109 E. Bi|ou

°

° TYPEWRITERS °

o SALE - RENT - REPAIR J
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QUICK
QUALITY

SERVICE
"IN BY 9:00 DIRTY-OUT CLEAN BY 4:30"

on Both Laundry and Dry Cleaning

No Extra Charge

10%
CASH and

CARRY

H7l/2 E.

Cache La Poudre

COLLEGE CLEANERS
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY

WITH YOUR DRY CLEANING
MEIrose

3-7883

Final Exam Schedule for First Semester
Jan 22, Wednesdoy __-MWF 9 9-11 a. m

T Th 2:15 and later 2-4 p. m.

Jon. 24. Friday MWF 10

English 107 all seclio

Jan. 25. Solurdo 1

Jon. 28, Tuesday . ..MWF 8 9-11 i

T Th S 10 2-4 |

, 29, Wednesday —T. Th 1:15

All conflict and special «

Final course grades ore due in the Registrar's Office by noon on Thursday, J a(1

Grades are nol to be held once computed.

Note that freshman English ond freshman history hove a special time

dents are not to appear al any other lime (or these examinations.
<

'New Faces' Will Be Shown

The Student Union will sbow
the film "New Faces" starring

Eartha Kitt, this Sunday in Per-

kins Hall.

The film will begin at 7:00. Ad-
mission is 25c.

Registration lards
The deadline for picking up reg-

istration cards was Jan. 14. If stu-

dents have not picked them up
from the registrar yet, they should

do so immediately.

Society Holds Initiation

For Three New Members
Suzanne Aiken, Barbara Mac-

Pherson, and Nancy Ward were in-

itiated into Alpha Lambda Delta
(honorary scholastic society), Sun-
days afternoon.

After initiation ceremonies Miss
Moon gave a supper in honor of

the new members. The active and
alumnae members of the organiza-
tion were invited.

Gamma Phis Give Dinner

Approximately 30 Gamma Phis
entertained professors at an in-

formal dinner at the lodge Sunday
night. The function was an attempt
to improve student-faculty rela-

tionships.

Employee Survey ShoyJ

in

v.

Influence of College

A survey to determine the IK]

fluence of college work on busir,.

life was recently conducted by

Whitney Bunting of The Erin

tional Record among the employ
of General Electric.

The respondents were classifi

into engineering graduate*
non -engineering graduates. \

engineering graduates thou

math was the biggest aid to [\

career, while the others said it

English. Both agreed that the li

valuable was foreign language
that the most beneficial guide

spending leisure time was Engi

literature. English was also m
recommended by both groups
the most desirable background
management responsibility.

Working to pay at least p:trt

college expenses was recommeno
by the respondents of both gtou

Only about half of the gradua
believed they had benefitted fr

extra-curricular activities,

The majority of the responds
also advocated a need for bet

occupational guidance at all i

cational levels. "Rather than
ing a stereotyped program
courses, the individual, in co-op

ation with a trained advis

should prepare a personal pro:

suited to his needs and capab

ties," the survey stated.

For your Ski Trip

Stop First at Lucas'

COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES

RENTALS AND REPAIRING

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 N. TEJON ST. ME 2-5867
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Conference on Religionj
(To Be Held This Month

Is religion important any longer? The Atomic Age is giv-

ing- way to the Space Age and the problems confronting the
niman race are many. Can religion help us solve them ?

These and other problems will be explored during the fifth

!C Conference on Religion which will begin Monday, Feb. 24,

nd end Friday, Feb. 28.

Main speaker of the week will be Dr. Charles C. Noble,

dean of the chapel at Syracuse
University. He will speak Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday in Shove
Chapel. At the university Dean
Noble gives over-all leadership in

religious guidance and in seeking

to promote moral and spiritual

growth.

Dean Noble received his Bache-
lor of Arts degree from Williams
College, and his bachelor of divini-
ty degree from Union Theologi-
cal Seminary. He was ordained as
a minister of the Methodist Church
in 1923 and became dean of Hen-
dricks Chapel in 1945.

He received an honorary master
of humanities degree from Spring-
field College, an honorary doctor
of divinity degree from Williams
College, and an honorary doctor
of sacred theology degree from
Northwestern University.

The Reverend Harry R. Klock-
ner, S. J. will speak on Monday.
His topic will be "The Catholic
Attitude Toward the Age of
Space." Reverend Klockner is the
head of the division of philosophy
and theology at Regis College at
Denver.

Friday, the speaker will be Dr.
Robert Cohen, a practicing psychi-
atrist and active Jewish leader of
Denver. He will speak on the "Fear
of the Unknown in the Age of
Space."

ASCC Presidency Petitions

Due to Argow by Feb. 24
Petitions from nominees for the presidency of ASCC will

be due to Keith Argow by i p. m. on Monday, Feb. 24.
These petitions must be signed by at least 25 members of

the ASCC at large. No member may sign more than one
petition.

The by-laws of the ASCC constitution state that candi-
dates must be members of .the junior class at the time of elec-

Vaughan Visits His Fans

inance Committee

To Hear Requests

For Money Feb. 17
Joh

ASrr
17,

M. Sangster, treasurer of

7, has set Tuesday, February
s the date for the hearing of
sts for money from the ASCC

Honvcntion and Conference Fund.

| Any club not represented at the

g, to be held at 4:15 p.m.
ASCC room in Lennox, will

t be eligible for money. Sang-
stressed —the fact that no

fceptions will be made.
|There is no guarantee, Sang-

pointed out, that the $500
tod, arbitrarily set up by the
pCC Finance Committee will cov-

quests; but as no money is

ng granted for national trips,

committee feels the $500 should
enough.
Club representatives requesting
[ants are asked to present de-
led acounts of how money will

spent, including transportation
ts, food and housing estimates
those attending conventions.
is so that if cuts should be

[cessary, they can be made fair-

ioomis Will Hold

House Sunday
nis Hall will hold open house
1 p. m. to 6 p. m., Sunday.
r will be served in the re-

m room and the main floor

at 6.

iy Lee's combo will play
music in the recreation room
'

p. m, until 10 p. m.
:e is a legitimate chance for
ys to see how the girls live,"

"Id Miss Alyson Rieke, Director

I;

all campus event is being
nsored jointly by the Hall
f^ils of Loomis and Slocum

Twenty Students

Suspended by

New Standards

A Dean's Advisory Committee
was established last spring at CC
to deal with the individual aca-
demic problems of students. At this

time, the committee set up cumu-
lative grade averages for each
class. A 1.5 was recommended for
freshmen, 1.7 for sophomores, 1.95
for juniors, and a 2.0 for seniors.

It was decided that if a student
did not maintain this average, his

case would be referred to his re-

spective Dean for action, probably
temporary probation. The commit-
tee ageed not to follow an ab-
solute policy, and each case would
be handled on an individual basis.

At the end of the first semester
this year, twenty full-time stu-

dents were suspended. All these
students had had a previous warn-
ing, and no first semester fresh-

men were suspended. There were
two second semester freshmen,
11 sophomores, four juniors and
three seniors.

The administrative staff is now
working to put strong emphasis
on the work of sophomores and
freshmen so that by the junior

year, the student is almost as-

sured that he will be able to re-

ceive a degree. Dean Lewis N.
Pino stated that "We think the

student and his parents are en-

titled to know whether the stu-

dent is making essential progress
towards a degree.*

HAVE GIRLS, WILL TRAVEL—A clamoring, starry-eyed crowd of CC
coeds are pictured above, eager for a passing glance, perhaps even the
chance to touch their idol, baritone-cowboy, Vaughan Monroe who is

shown shaking hands with ASCC president, Keith Argow. Monroe
passed through the campus Tuesday on his way to a dinner in Colorado
Springs, kicking off the Heart Foundation Drive. Notice the lovelorn
expression on the face of girl in the black coat-

Kephart Appointed Chairman

Committee to Investigate

Constitutional Changes
Katharine E, Kephart was appointed by the ASCC Execu-

tive Council to head a committee investigating 'the possibility

of revising the year-old ASCC constitution.

Miss Kephart said that the purpose of her committee will

be "to have the constitution accepted wholeheartedly by the
students."

The junior added that her committee will go over the en-
tire constitution in the hopes of im-
proving upon it. She metioncd that

there are two very obvious flaws in

which will have to be dealt with by
the committee.

She enumerated them as being the

fact that there is no mention of how
far the Executive Council's powers
and duties extend and that it has be-

come increasingly obvious that the

council's power is therefore lacking.

Also, Miss Kephart mentioned that

the relationship between the Execut-
ive Council and the more important

committees on campus—namely the

Student Conduct Committee, the Ho-
nor Council, and the Committee on
Undergraduate Life—has never been
sufficiently outlined.

Miss Kephart will submit her re-

commendations for the six man com-
mittee next Monday for approval of

ASCC. The only limitations Miss Kep-
hart has, as far as choosing the com-
mittee, are that at least one member

Christian Scientists

To Have Free Lecture

The Christian Science Organi-
zation at CC announces a free lec-

ture: The Revelation of Scientific

Spiritual Healing.
It will be held Feb. 20 in Shove

Chapel at 4:15 p.m. and given by
Claire Rauthe, C. S, of London,
England.
She is a member of the Board

of Lectureship of the First Church
of Christ, Scientist in Boston,
Mass.

All students and faculty are
cordially invited to attend.

must be sitting on the Executive

Council of ASCC.

Sub-Committee

Set Up by CUL
At a recent meeting of the Com-

mittee on Undergraduate Life, a

sub-committee was set up to gather
information and make a report con-

eoncerning the freedom of the so-

rority and fraternity members on
this campus to choose their own
members.

This committee began its work
with the first meeting held last

Tuesday.
The committee includes six stu-

dents, three faculty members and
one representative from the

administration.

Students members arc: Molly
Bradshaw, president of AWS anil

CUL member; Keith Argow,
president of ASCC and member of
CUL; Barbara Wusieh, represen-
tive from Panhellenic Council;
Adlai Rust, representative from
Inter-Fraternity Council, and Bob
Hite and Paula Eriekson, repres-

sentatives from the student body
at large.

Hite is chairman of the com-
mittee, and Miss Eriekson is act-

ing as vice-president and recorder.

Faculty members are Mr. Carl-

ton Gamer, member of CUL, Dr.
Wallace Boyce and Dr. Kenneth
Curran. Dean Christine Moon, the
chairman of CUL, is the represen-
tive from the administration.

This committee will proceed
with its inquiry and will report its

findings to CUL, perhaps later this

semester.

oligil

ist have completed at least t«
semester boms, and must have main-
turned ;it least a 2.00 grade uvorage
for the semester proceeding the
election.

The by-lnws further state that "the
President oi ASCC shall not serve
concurrently ;is Editor or Business
Manager of the Tiger, Nugget or
Kinnikinnik. President of the Honor
Council, Chairman of the Committee
on Student Conduct, or President of
;< sodal sorority, fraternity or Indepen-
dent group."

\llrr lb,, nelitions are submitted on
Februnry 24, the ASCC Election
Committee will check the eligibility

nominee, mid those declared
will lie announced in the

i iyrr on Friday. February 28.

Tho speeches by the presidential
candidates will be made in an all

school assembly on Tuesday, March
11. The election will he held in class

meetings on Tuesday, March IS.

Tho By-Laws state that tho election
Of the ASCC president shall bo hold
in February, however, thero is now
an amendment up before tho Execu-
tive Council which would chango this

to March, for this year only.

Soph President Roll

Calls for More Unity
1 of Villa Park, 111., was
sident of the sophomore

lion held Jan.

elected pre

class in a apecia]

21.

The three class commissioners,
Roll, Margie Uggerby and Jack M.
Tench, wove candidates in the
election.

Roll, a member of Kappa Sigma,
expressed hifl desire for special
Monday night meetings U> discuss
the problems and suggestions thai
might be offered by the members
of his class.

Roll pointed out that "It's hard
to organize anything unless you
have the support of the students.

The way to do this is to talk to

them and get their interest and
unity to carry out any project."

The new president finally em-
phasized the present state of at-

tendance at class meetings, saying,
"Class meetings are quite defi-

nitely non-compulsory but class of-

ficers may appeal to ASCC to make
them so, for such purposes as
elections."

Applications Due
Applications for editor and busi-

ness manager of the Nugget should
be turned in to Bob Buchanan by
February 20. Applicant must be a
junior or senior next year. No
previous experience is necessary.

Benezet Gives Report
President Louis T. Benezet will

give his "Midyear Report" at a
compulsory assembly in Shove
Chapel on Feb. 18 at 11 a.m.
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Actually, there is no real need for us to "get aquamted, s.nce

you will probably be bored enough with me by the time my year m

office expires, however, I'd like to set a few things stra.ght.

One thing you have undoubtedly heard about the Tiger editor is

that he or she is paid some terrific salary. The truth IB that I am on

an expense account which cannot exceed $350 a year. So far this month

I have spent $78, so, as you can see, I'm not making too much money

at this rate.

Often I've been asked: How come the Tiger only has six pages

these davs? The answer is easy. National advertising has gone down

steadily during the past year, also local advertising is on he decline.

Less money means less Tiger, so there you have it in a nutshell.

We are still working for more advertising and are hoping to have

some eight-page papers this spring.

The Tiger office has taken on a new look this last week. We have

installed a new telephone, extension 341, in addition to our old one

extension 266. We have a huge new bulletin board for messages and

such. But more important than the physical changes are the subtle

changes in the staff.

We have confidence that we can and will put out a good newspaper.

Although we have put a lot of time on our first issue, we know that

it isn't as good as we want. We aren't too discouraged, though, to start

working for our next paper and thinking of the improvements that we

need to make.

The technical errors in the Tiger have been a constant source of

irritation to me and probably to you. We are hoping to alleviate this

by more careful proofreading and a style book.

I hope you are interested in your college newspaper and that you

will show it by vour support. If you are interested in working on the

Tiger either on 'the editorial or business staff, please come up to the

office' on Monday, Tuesday or Saturday afternoon. We will be glad to

have you. Formal staff training will start next week.

My editors are all capable people, and for this reason, all editorial

policies will be decided by all of us. Of course, I will have the final

word, though I doubt that I will have to use my prerogative very often.

Because everything in this column will have my approval, if for

some reason 1 don't write it myself, this will be the last time my name

will appear at the bottom.

We are eager to hear your opinions on every topic. Let us hear

from you by letter, telephone or in pel-son. —Solly Jameson

SemesterGrade Averages Slip;

38 Seniors Gain Dean's List

The senior class heads the grade average list for the first

semester with a total average of 2.756, Juniors received sec-

ond place with a 2.540 average, and the sophomores follow with

2.473. The freshmen received a class average of 2.248.

The all-college average stood at 2.474 compared to a 2.558

average at the end of last year. The women were the leaders

in the all-college averages with a 2.706 while the men recorded

a 2.291 figure.

Students attaining a 3.4 average are

qualified for dean's list. Of the 112

students receiving this honor for first

semester work, 38 were seniors (19

women and 19 men), 22 were juniors

(17 women and 5 men), three sopho-

mores (three women and eight men),

and 21 freshmen (15 women and six

men).

The total sorority average was
2.755. For the ninth consecutive year,

Kappa Kappa Gamma received first

place with their 2.931 average. Kappa

Alpha Theta is second with 2.868;

Gamma Phi Beta has 2.725. Delta

Gamma's average is 2.667. Alpha Phi

was fifth with a 2,491 average.

In the fraternities, Sigma Chi held

on to the top spot but the all-frater-

nity average was down from last se-

mester's at the same time. The all-

fraternity average stood at 2.353,

down from 2.430 of the second se-

mester of last year.

Sigma Chi's 2.663 outdistanced

their nearest rival. Kappa Sigma who
recorded a 2.392. Beta Theta Pi was

third with a 2.345 average, while Phi

Gamma Delta recorded a 2.325. Last

year's second place finisher. Phi Delta

Theta took 2.144 for fifth place.

The Kinnikinnik Crisis
By Kinnikinnik Staff

That a few members of the student body are interested in

Kinnikinnik is evident from the questions asked by a minority

of students. "How's Kinnikinnik coming along," they ask.

"Pretty poorly," is the reply, "and have you written anything

recently?" The answer is "No, but I hope to get something

out before too long."

At the beginning of the first semester the Kinnikinnik

staff discovered that with a few

simple changes in format it could

put out two issues this year. How-
ever at the beginning of the second

semester there isn't enough ma-
terial to fill one edition. Assum-
ing that the material now pos-

sessed was to be printed with no

revision the outcome would be a

ten page Kinnikinnik and a very

poor one. Assuming that the pub-

Hshable material was printed there

would be a three page Kinnikinnik.

The Kinnikinnik's purpose is to

represent the quality of writing on

the campus. The staff feels that

some material received is quite

excellent. These few people will

be recognized even if it means a

three page Kinnikinnik. A maga-
zine of this size would not cost

much money and with the budget

money left over, the magazine

could have a very fine cover with

gold engraving and all the trim-

mings. Now wouldn't that be nice.

We don't think so.

Perhaps the staff should have

dropped their idealism at the end

of the first semester, but this new-

found lost generation just doesn't

seem to learn anything. The point

is that we are confident there is

enough potential material on this

campus to fill a good sized Kin-

nikinnik—and to fill it with ma-
terial which would put other cam-

pus literary magazines to shame.

The staff refuses to sink to the

illiterate level reached by many
previous Kinnikinniks. We feel that

a supposedly excellent school such

as Colorado College will not let this

happen.

A recent editorial in the Tiger

commented that the important-

thing in college life is classes—not

so-called extra-curricular activities.

The staff feels that Kinnikinnik is

not an extra-curricular activity but

an integral part of campus life.

The staff has no feelings of liter-

ary supremacy but has the confi-

dence that' with its collective ef-

forts can aid any interested crea-

tive student that desires to con-

tribute to a magazine worthy of

the over-all potentiality of the

school and a magazine which would
make that potentiality more pos-

sible.

.

"

New Calendar Under

Further Consideration
Plans for the new semester cal-

endar are still under consideration

by the faculty. If a new plan is

approved at the meeting on Feb.

24, the plan will be put before stu-

dents and parents for comment.
Final adoption of the program

for the 1959-'60 school year will

not be made before a student sur-

vey of opinion is taken. Dean
Lewis Pino and members of the

faculty will be happy to discuss

any opinions with individual stu-

dents.

Blair of HE to Speak
Dr. Robert Blair of the Institu-

tion of International Education
will be in Slocum Hall lounge next
Monday at 2 p.m. _to talk with stu-

dents interested in study abroad.

Next Production of

.

Dramatic Department to

Be "My Three Angels
The next production of the Cob-

rado College dramatic department

will be "My Three Angels," a com-

edy written by Sam and Bella Spr-.

wack. The scene of the play is the

island of Cayenne in the French

Guinas and the plot concerns three

convicts who are working in the

home of one of the islanders at

Christmas time. It was describe!

by William Mcmillan, director of

the play, "as the heart of go!<i

theme buried deep in the bosom

of three convicts."

Tryouts for the play, which calls

for a cast of 11, will be held Fi-i.

day, Feb. 14 and Monday, Feb. 17,

Posters will be posted as to the

place.

, The play, scheduled for MarchE
20 and 21, was a smash hit i

Broadway in 1953 starring Walt
Slezak.

Frisbie Receives Award
Barbara Frisbie was chosen "Ti-

gerette of the Month" for Janu-

ary by .members of the freshman

women's pep organization.

She received her award for her

constant enthusiasm and suppoit

of Tigerettes, according to Joan

Mills, chairman of the award com-

mittee.

1
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Marretta § Dalpiaz
Since 1920

Colorado Springs' Only

Genuine Italian Restaurant

116 E. Fillmore MEIrose 2-5437

SPECIAL (after 10:00 p. m. only)

any type of PIZZ3
from the largest menu in

the west

for only

half price

a/so . . . offering many other specials

OPEN . . Everyday from 11:00 a. m. 'till 1:00 p. m.

(Except Thursday)
We Close at 10:00 p. m. on Sunday

Tear-Out This Ad and bring it in before February 26

conservative

easy on the eyes

ARROW
"GORDON SUSSEX"

with button-down collar

collar-smartness with collar-comfort . . .

medium length points with a just-right roll.

Perfect-fit shirt tailored of ex- $ffOO
cellent oxford cloth. Button suffs. V

IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PERKINS-SHEARER FIRST!
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'Balance Between Doubt

\nd Confidence Needed"
In a speech in Shove Chapel Tuesday, Dr. Harry F. Booth,

,ssistant
professor of religion, emphasized the balance between

Hie confidence necessary to act powerfully and the doubt to

ct rationally."

Dr. Booth dealt with "the problems of stopping doubt
hort of indifference and stopping confidence short of
igmatism."

Omissions in Article
Of Last TIGER Named

The title of Dr. Booth's speech

'The Roles of Doubt and Con-

dence in Human Life."

He said that, "Multitudes of

nail choices haunt me hour by

3ur; occasional moderate decisions

ffle my years; and if rarely, still

aescapably, come moments in life

[hen only blood, sweat and tears

! honestly mark the internal

moil of commitment". "Man
arns for assurance, certainty,

ight wisdom" according to Dr.

[ooth.

Dr. iBooth said that "man does

it arrive at the moment of choice

iked of values. Instead he arrives

jided with guides, so well armed
jat the vast bulk of situations

ith which life confronts him are
isolved in habitual ways. But al-

fflough he is seldom faced with a
fimpletely clean situation, the
Rhole weight of whose resolution

R>s with the moment of confron-
wm, there are occasions which defy

Hi precedents."

then," said Dr. Booth, "if

Kit so often nor so completely,
Rill tautly enough, the issue of

Ipubt
anf confidence is drawn".

I Dr. Booth continued, saying that
Jbn the practical or moral level,

Qe level of actual concrete timely,
nded choice, absolutely no

jRuirter should be given to the
temptations of spectatorship, of in-

Bfference, of abstraction from the
of human involvements of

iched and unblemished isola-

tion that no compromise be made
with the illusions of non respon-
sibility or of abdication . .

."

There were two omisions in the
"Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities' 'storv in the last
issue of the Tiger.

The students were selected by a
committee of ten students from
the junior class who were desig-
nated by the ASCC Council. Dean
Christine S. Moon and Dean J.
Juan Reid met with the commit-
tee and assisted in making the se-
lection instead of making the selec-
tion completely on their own as
was' indicated by the article.

Karen Jorgensen, who was also
elected to "Who's Who," is presi-
dent of the Student Conduct Com-
mittee, president of Tiger Club, on
the Dean's List this semester, a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
and secretary of the ASCC.
She was Alpha Kappa Psi

sweetheart in her sophomore year
and president of junior panhellenic
in her freshman year.

In her junior year she was a
class commisioner, recorder for the
Student Conduct Committee, and
social chairman of ASCC.

This year she was CC's
coming Queen.

Home-

Candidates for

AWS Executive

Officers Named
Candidates for executive officers

of the Associated Women Students

were nominated in a joint meeting
of the Activities Council and the
Inter-dormitory Council. Additions
were submitted in sorority and hall
meetings.

Julie Kooser, Jan Naylor, and
Marian Reynolds are candidates
for the presidency.

Pat Bickard, Dianne Dyatt, Nan-
cy Harrington, Marge 'Lindskog,
Carol Orvis, and Jeanne Parks
were nominated for 1st Vice-Presi-
dent.

Roberta Allen, Natalie Keinon-
en, Lynn Terrill, and Liz Wyck-
off were nominated for 2nd Vice-
President.

Suzanne Aiken, Portia Holt, Sue
McCuaig, Sue McKim, Marge Ug-
gerby, Nancy aWrd, and Pat Wil-
son are candidates for IDC Sec-
retary.

Pat Beaver, Betty Bungener,
Francis Chandler, Pat Crossin,
Judy Frame, Anne Hereford, Kay
Jenseii, Karen Legg, Glenna Mu-
chow, and Shirley Schaeffer are
candidates for AWS Secretary.

Sharon Bogue, Bobbie Browne,
Barb Jensen, Jan Jilka, Katie Kep-
hart, and Sally Markley are nomi-
nees for Treasurer.

Elections are scheduled for Feb.
18 and 20 for dormitory residents,
and Feb. 19 and 21 in Palmer for
town girls. A further runoff will
be held Feb.. 24 if necesary.

Initiations Held for
New Fraternity Members

Fraternity pledges who have met
initiation requirements will be ini-

tiated this week.

Ramon Beleaguer, Jhu Floer-
chinger, Andy LaPointe, Tom
Price, Robbie Robertson, John
Sweney, John Trotter and Ed
Starr were initiated into Sigma
Chi Sunday, Feb. 9 at the house.

Kappa Sigma will initiate Steve
Bellstrom, Bob Johnson, Sam Mil-

liken, Dick Brus and Gary Gap-
pert Saturday, Feb. 15 at 1:00 p.m.
in Shove Chapel.

Jack Real, Ken Willoughby, Tom
Hitesman and Bob Speer will be
initiated into Phi Gamma Delta
Sunday, Feb. 1(! at the Phi Gain
House.

Sunday, Feb. 1G, Shove Chapel
will be the scene of initiation into
Beta Theta Pi for Bill Clarke, 'Bob
Selig, Jeff Race, Paul Jensen,
Harry Pontius, Jack Rhineshart,
Dick Steplien-Hassnnl, Joe Kapos-
tasy, George DikeOU, Tony Fisher,
Bill Nelson and Dick Moss.

Organizations to Have
Nugget Pictures Taken
Group pictures of all campus or-

ganizations will be taken this
month for the Nugget. Ail groups
wanting pictures should schedule
meetings and notify the Nugget
staff of time and place .

Contact Marianne Smith or leave
information in Nugget mail box
in Cutler.

Kappa Sigs Hold Dance
The Kappa Sigs will be guests

at a dinner-dance Saturday, Feb.
15.

The dance will be held by the
'Beta Oinicron Chapter of Kappa
Sigma at DU.

Three Little Words

Pinned:

Linda llorvey-Tom Campbell
Sarah Roper (CU)-Bob Hito
Gretchen Overtoil- Bob Burford

Engaged:
Laurie Cnmpbell-Jolm Parr

Married:

Ruthle Powell-Ed Cohen.

Minx Modes?
for exciting new spring

LAURIE ANN
113 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Jonothan Logan
fashions . . . it's the

Dress Shop

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak

SUPER-WINSTON
FPODWTlcm PRESENTStM@^^ ®fl©K

MATES, D/G THATNEWCRUSH-PROOFBOX p+
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Edmonton Is Foe Tomorrow

For Red-Hot Hockey Team
Tlie Tiger hockey team went on a warpath of its own last

week and gave the Sioux from North Dakota two crushing

defeats. Friday's 7-1 win and Saturday's 9-2 rout over North

Dakota University practically insure the Tigers of a play-off

berth at the NCAA Hockey Championships next month.

Big gun for CC in the two game series was Ike Scott. Ike

picked up a total of six goals and two assists in the Nodak

Title Bound? Haych Bomb Holds Key

games.

Colorado College also defeated the

Prince Albert Mintos on Tuesday and

Wednesday of last week.

Tomorrow night and Monday night

the hockey team will meet the Oil

Kings from Edmonton, Alberta. The

last time the Oil Kings visited the

Broadmoor Ice to face Colorado Col-

lege, they split a two game series.

That was the same year that Edmon-
ton reached the Memorial Cup Fi-

nals. The Memorial Cup symbolizes

the peak of junior "A" hockey pro-

ficiency in Canada.

The coach of the Oil Kings is Ken
MacAuley, ex-goalie for the New York
Rangers. MacAuley has the rare talent

of being able to get the most ability

out of his junior "A" players. As a

result of this the Edmonton coach

usually produces above average hoc-

key clubs.

Top players for the Oil Kings, a

Detroit Red Wing affiliate, are Den-
nis Olesvich, Rich HeaJey and Bruce

MacGregor. Olesvich, perhaps the

best junior prospect in Western Can-
ada, will play in the "nets" for Ed-
monton. Healey is a good rushing de-

fenseman and MacGregor is the Oil

Kings' top scorer.

Also playing for the Oil Kings will

be Eugene Kinasewich, brother of

TIGER hockey columnist, Orest

Kinasewich.

One Oil King who has reached

the pro ranks in recent years is John

Buych of the Boston Bruins.

Now that it is tied for first place

in the WIHL, Colorado College's hoc-

key team is in a position to go to the

Minnesota Championships as the

favorite.

WIHL Standings as of Fel ruarv

9, 1958:

w 1. Pis
COLO. COLLEGE 9 5 14

Denver 7 14

Minnesota 7 9
3 A 9
E H 7

6 7 7
Michiciin Tech 4 11 4

WHITNEy
815 N. Tejon St.

Hockey Talk
By Orest Kinasewich

"A great team effort." That's

all coach Bedecki, wearing a broad
grin, had to say after the second

Tiger victory against North Da-
kota. Up till this series, the club

'

had been playing on-and-off hoc-

key, but following their double

victory, they left no doubt in any-
one's mind as to their great team
play.

It was well realized why the

Sioux defeated D.U. in their pre-

viously encountered series, as the
Nodaks are a hustling, and hard
checking crew. Denver has the

speed and hustle, but lack a few
good policemen. It was only a

team with a greater desire, a great-
ter will to win that humbled the

green and white to a second divi-

sion club. This task was put up to

our own Tigers.

You could say we had a great

advantage of home ice; however,
if North Dakota had scored one
or two goals before us in the first

game, we could have had a mighty
tough go of it, and possibly a long
summer season for some of the
boys. As it stands now, though,
the club has six games remaining,
and a total of four possible points

to win, lose or tie. The "Ts" have
not assured themselves of a play-
off berth yet, but no one can help
but see them knocking off Denver
at least twice, and a possible split

with Minnesota.

Getting back to last weeks team
effort again, there must have been
something that was present in or-

der to make everyone play as hard
as they did. First of all, it could
have been that the pressure was
on, _and this was the series that
the boys had been waiting for all

year long. Another factor could
have been that the black and gold
only play as well as their opposi-
tion, and North Dakota was an ex-
ceptionally good team. A third

reason could have been that each
individual on the team wanted to

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
# Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393
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THE MOST

COMPLETE

RECORD

DEPT. IN

COLORADO

SPRINGS

ALL

AT

DISCOUNT

PRICES

RECORD DEPT.
12 So. Tejon St.

THE BIG THREE—High scoring line of Scott, Hay, McCusker currently pace WIHL for scoring honoi-s.fhe <

talrin

prove to themselves, their team,

and the fans that Colorado College

still had the best hockey team in

the nation.

Here is bow I thought each

player played his role:

Starting with the goalie, Boh

Laurion only let three shots out

of 50 get by him in the two games.
Bob played outstanding in both

games and deserves a lot of credit

for this series victory. The defence
played very well, breaking up 2-

on-1, and 3-on-l rushes that pre-

viously had ended up in goals a-

gainst us. Ron Villeneuve was ex-

ceptional in .breaking up this type
of ganging attack. The fine rush-
ing of Doug Bassarab and Dick

McGhee helped the forwards im-
mensely. Then there was old re-

liable Cy Whiteside who kept the

on coming forwards honest with
his hard checks. Cy, along with
Dick McGhee, blocked almost as
many shots as Laurion. Only a
goalie can tell you how relieved

he is when he sees a defenseman
block a puck with his body. Coach
Bedecki could have found a win-
ning combination by switching de-

fense partners.

Up front there was improvement
in many phases. Back-checking, an
offense in hockey that is only pos-
sible by having the forwards ska-
ting hack and covering their re-

spective wingman, was the big-

gest improvement. Along with this

fore-checking, a similar tactic

which if properly executed, pre-
vents the attacking teams to begin
a rush, was greatly improved. If

players were permitted to check
in the offensive zone, you would
probably see more goals, hard body
contact, and an all-around closer
checking game. The power play,
term given when one team has a

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

TAT

1524 No. Tejon St.

MEIrose 2-0164

man or two advantage, worked bet-

ter than before. Of the ten times

that CC had a man advantage, they

scored on five of them.

As for the goal scoring, it was

again the line of Hay, Sco'tt and

McCusker that proved most effec-

tive. They scored 11 of the 1(5

goals. The two finest goals of the

series were in my opinion, the

first ones of each game scored by
John Andrews and Bob MsCusker
respectively. They were rink-leng-

th dashes, and goals of this type

seem to spark a team onto victory

which they seemingly did. Center
Bob Kahoot showed hustle and in

one case earned him his first goal

as a Tiger. Jack Smith, freshly

recovered from a shoulder injury,

is playing much harder with An-
drews, and new-comer Harley
Patterson, Patterson, a possessor

of a hard shot is capable of scor-

ing the important ones, so watch
for him in the next Denver series-

Harry Harasyn, the fourth highest

scorer on the club, and Murray
Dea, are always reliable. They are

two of the best backcheckers on
the team, and get their share of

points. The three reserves, Tanner,
Laughlin, and Love were used spa-

tingly, but can always be counted
on in case of injuries and relief

work.

The man that has led the club

since it started play this year, Bill

Hay, has done almost everything
possible for his team. Red fills in

on defense when penalties arise,

plays the point on power plays,

leads the team in goals and assists

and is the first to back his fellow

player in case of any rough play.

The fans may be looking at a fu-

ture professional hockey great, he
could go places. We must not o-

mit Ike Scott. Scotty has netted
17 of his 26 goals in conference
games to give^ him the lead in that
department. He is a work horse
every minute he's on the ice, and
deserves an All-Star right wing
berth this year.

You can even go as far as equ-
ipment manager Pete Gazzolo to

find inspiration. Pete is a real hol-

ler guy, and keeps the boys in good
spirit by his constant enthusiasm.
Last years captain, Don Wishart,
coaches each player when neces-
sary and his easy going manner,
helps coach Bedecki in molding
another NCAA contender.*

WAA Announces PlaiHff

For Winter Athletics "rl

?ne i

The Woman's Athletic As;

tion recently announced their

for basketball, swimming ani

lery.

Basketball practice has al

begun and is held every Monti;

and Wednesday from 12 to 12:3

Cossitt Gym. Basketball playdi

practice will be held tomorrow
ernoon at 1:30. The WAA alsu

nounced that girls are also

come at the basketball gym clasi

on Tuesdays and Thursdays

The WAA swimming meet vy

be held this year on Feb, 19 at tl

Broadmoor pool.

The Kiflery Club is practicinl

every Wednesday night from 7

8 :30 and is interested in n

members. Girls interested in juiiWi

ing are asked to contact Mi-m

Elyse M. Defke.

AFTER THE Q^
WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop
16 E. Bijou St. B. W. Becker Colo. Springs. Colo.

ed

IC!

Ke

Sigma Chis Givesi*
Ti

Scholarship Await,
1

.

For the third consecutive \

the Colorado College chapter
Sigma Chi has been awarded :

brary award for scholarship

their national organization. Ti

year's award is §300.00 wort!

books for the chapter librarj

was announced by William
Bringham, Executive Secretary
the national fraternity.

The fraternity has also hi

named to the Legion of Honor Kj

by the national organization
will receive the Order of
Scroll for their high scholars!

Sigma Chi ranked first in schoh

ship among the Colorado Colli

fraternities for both semestt

last year.

The Sigma Chi Foundation I

established a scholarship awf

cup to be given annually to I

Colorado College fraternity rai

ing highest in scholarship.

Phi Gams Elect
Phi Gamma Delta second sem

ter officers are Basil Blume, pr 5
ident; Jerry Gardner, trea.-ii'- ~^~

Bob Stevens, corresponding seci i

tary; Jack Ferguson, record!

secretary; Tom Hilb, historian

T-*^*'*-"-^'-*-^^^-1*^^-*^

Jo Collins!

Jonothan Logan!

Teena Paige!

Wh:teStag!

for the latest in

campus fashions see

POLLY PEAL'S
407 No. Tejon ME 4-743!
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Basketball Team Defeats

Colo. Miners, Adams State;

Then Loses to Colo. State
i The CC cagers followed up a thumping 75-61 victory over

Colorado Mines on January 27 with a 70-65 lacing of second

place Adam's State two nights later. Their winning streak was

cut short by Colorado State at Greeley last Saturday by a

70-47 score.

J
The hot shooting Tigers rolling to a 37-20 halftime lead,

ftre never headed by Mines, minus two top players.
' Lee R°y Williams led the scoring

with 20 points while the two hustling

gunrtk Bub McKendry and Jim Beck-

er sank I(* ar|d !* respectively. Ron
McCartv, playing his last game of the

season- chipped in 1 1 points while

!irni' down 14 rebounds.

With Ed Ruland and Paul Mott

controlling the boards, the Tigers out-

gjjot iii'l outran the slow moving

Adaii"- State Indians.

Ij\\ ilium's 26 points pushed him into

the umference scoring lead, Ruland,

'Sdnu up the slack due to McCarty's

Sniature departure, scored 15 and
IIMcK'-ndry netted 11.

jBaturday night, CC, after leading

Earlv in the second half, scored only

§5e point in nine minutes and lost by
„:23 points to the fast breaking C-
.

! 'Stat(.* Bears. Williams with 13 and

riSfflatiil with 12 led the Tiger scoring.

:t Saturday, the Tigers will tra-

to Colorado Mines and then to

ams State Wednesday, attempting

IdupHcate their previous wins and

[ease their fifdi place conference

iding.

VS Activities Council

Sves Grant to Center
ttV AWS Activities Council has

fflrropriated a maximum of §75.00

H a vocational rack to be lo-

Red in the Ticknor Counselling

Biter.

ftie rack will be constructed of

Hod and the vocational informa-
rai will be within easy access of

fflstudents.

Kappa Sigma Elections
Etx new oficers were elected by

Jppa Sigma for second semester.

whose chosen were: Gary Esch,
t«Jpoci:si Chairman; Al Ives, IFC
. Ifeepi. M:iitative; Bob Novak and

v
ffie Kinasewich, Pledge Trainers;
am Tullis, Historian and Publicity

', fflaiiman; Don Roll, Foreign Stu-

,

Bit Committee.

TV

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

:credited bilingual school spon-
ge! by the Universidad Autonoma de
?dalaiara and members of Stanford

ilry faculty will offer in Guadala-
to, Mexico, June 30-Aug. 9. courses in

ilffl folklore, geography, history, lang-
Lffle and literature. $225 covers tuition.

Mrd and room. Write Prof. Juan B.

B Box K, Stanford University. Calif.

L_._

MAUPINTOUfiS/1958

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

i

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!

Join a special American-directed,
student/teacher tour through
Ine Soviet Union. Choose from
six departure dates . . . travel
a seldom-visited cities such as
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi. Tbilisi of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .

enjoy a Volga River or Stack Sea
Jfulsa ... see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair . . .

Plus extensions to the European
Capitals.

Inclusive rate from $1369. from
New York. Reservations limited,
"-'-

y now for sufficient time
o secure Russian visa. Write
today tor descriptive folder,

vel agent or

Tom Maupin
TOUR ASSOCIATES

-ft Conditions

The weather bureau reported
that this weekend should be colder
with the low at 15-20 degrees and
the high 30-40 degrees. There will

probably be a few snow flurries in

the mountains.
Most of the ski areas received

snow earlier this week. Generally
though, all areas should be in ex-
cellent condition. Last week, the
report by areas with snow depth
and new snow was: Arapahoe Ba-
sin—45 inches and 6 inches; Aspen—-52 inches and 4 inches; Berthoud—56 inches and 8 inches; Winter
Park—36 inches and 4 inches;
Loveland—40 inches and 12 inches;
Climax—38 inches and 8 inches;
Cooper—30 inches and 13 inches;
Tikes Peak—36 inches and 3
inches.

Robertson Cops Second
In Giant Salom Race
The following members of the

Ski Club participated in a giant
Salom race: Bill Manning, Don
Robertson, Pieter Meyers, Marty
Hochfeld, and Ray Kent. It was
held on Feb. 2 in Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Don Robertson took
second place.

The next meet will be a four-
way one held by the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference in Loveland Ba-
sin, the 15th and IGth of February.

SKIING at

Glenwood Springs

Excellent Ski Sopes and Trails

with Electric Cnair Lift and
Rope Tow. Low Rates.

Motels offer the very best in ac-
commodations at Special Low Rates
for Stiers in groups.

Why Not Plan a Party and
Try

Glenwood Springs

For further information or

reservations write Bo* 97

Glenwood Springs, Colo.

It's all 'er nothing now. Colo-
rado College's hockey team has
stormed up into a tie for first
place with "Hate the North, Won't
Travel" Denver Pioneers.
We think it is fairly safe to say

that CC owes a debt of gratitude
to one North Dakota who first off,
whipped the Pioneers at Grand
Forks and then obligingly visited
the Broadmoor, where they were
promptly shellacked by the home
forces.

In this lend-lease program the
Tigers picked up four points for
their troubles while DU lost two.
Perhaps the most gratifying part

of the whole North Dakota series,
as waged by the Tigers, was that
the new defensive combinations of
McGhee - Bassarab, Villeneuvc-
Whiteside proved extremely effec-
tive and the play of Bob Laurion
was if anything, extremely con-
sistent.

The first line was as usual su-
perb and as usual did the majority
of the scoring. However it was the
second and third lines which
showed the greatest improvement,
for they also proved they can score
with the best of them and in the
meantime managed to hold the
Sioux from capitalizing on too
many scoring opportunities.

Let us not forget however, that
if it had not been for Denver's
sudden collapse, the Tigers would
still be looking for some way to
fight their way to the top of the
standings. The question is: why
did (hey suddenly poop out after
a frightening early season scam-
per?

Probably the key lies In their
ace defenseman, Ed Zemi-au, who
has been suffering from a shoulder
injury and has seen very little
action in the past three weeks.
Zemrau was the back-bone of the
Pioneers defense and without him,
DU's goalie, Rodney Schneck, has

not looked so sensational—not that
it's his fault completely by any
manner or means.
Furthermore, Denver has been

the victim of an outrageous sched-
ule this second semester, in which
they had to —make a journey im-
mediately after exams to Minne-
sota and North Dakota, neither of
which are push-overs anyway.

In the meantime, CC was warm-
ing up with the Prince Albert Min-
toes, who were neither very good
nor very important, and come the
Nodak series, were quite proud of
their convincing defeats of PA.

But enough of the past, let's
look at the future.

Four —games remain with Den-
ver, worth a total of two points,
and two games with Minnesota-
watch out—at Minnesota. As tol-
as the DU games go, we can al-
most safely assume that the Ti-
gers will win the two games at
the Ice Palace (even during tin-

dark ages prior to exams, they did
that) and then it is extremely im-
portant that CC win one of the
two contests at Denver.

If they do this, then all that lies
between the Tigers ami the title
is a journey to Minneapolis. ALL?
these games are going to be
tough and a split is imperative, a
sweep is even better.
Turning to the basketball scene,

let us say that the picture is far
from simple.

First the Tigers bolt a highly
favored Adams State and then
proceed to get belted bv a hapless,
winless, Colorado State. One night
the quintet plays as if there is the
NCAA tournament riding on the
line, the next night as if they were
playing CWC.
One person has been outstanding

through thick and thin and that is

one Lee Roy Williams who current-
ly leads the league in scoring and
appears to be a cinch for RMC

Crouch Appointed to

Chamber of Commerce
Thomas T. Crouch was recently

appointed by ASCC to be the Colo-
rado College representative to the
Colorado Springs Chamber of Com-
merce.

Crouch, u junior, is a membor of
Phi Delta Thota and Blue Kuy.

Other- applicants Eor the
1

position
Were Robert. A. Reid, Robert H.
Stephenes and Linda Talbort.

Keith Argow, ASCC President,
will also remain as a member of
the chamber.

all-star honors.

The basketball team, by Un oc-
casional performances of brilliance,

is jammed with potential.

Once and a while, they live up
to their potential and when (bey
do, even powerful Idaho State has
their hands full. But be patient.,

thero'i Still hope and if not this

year, maybe next. Tin- team is

young and most of the squad will

be back for another go ol" it next
winter.

Itae's First National Bank Buildir

fNVITES YOU TO SEE OUR NEW COLLECTION

OF EXCITING SPRING COCKTAIL AND

DAYTIME DRESSES.

ALL OF THE NEW CHEMISE TYPES ... AND THE

EVER-POPULAR FULL DRESSES.

Heart low?

Full of woe?

Gotta date

And can't go

'Cause clothes not clean

And no long green?

Just say so—

We'll wait for the dough

COLLEGE CLEANERS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 1 1 7 Vi E. Cache La Poudre

WELCOME STUDENTS

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE
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Burford Proposes Amendment

To ASCC Constitution By-Laws
Robert 0. Burford, junior class commissioner, last Monday

in ASCC proposed an amendment to Article II, Section 3, of the

by-laws of the ASCC constitution.

Burford, who is chairman of the ASCC Social Committee,

has been preparing this amendment for almost two months. It

states the organization, membership and functions of his

committee.

In the meeting before the semester

break. ASCC approved a motion

which called for the turning over of

the Campus Chest, formerly under

the jurisdiction of the Social Com-

mittee, to the Tiger Club. Actions of

the club with regard to the Campus

Chest will still be subject to the ap-

proval of ASCC.
Voting on the following amendment

will take place in ASCC meeting

next Monday.

Amendment to Article II, Section 3

of the By-Laws or the ASCC
SECTION .1. SOCIAL COMMITTEE, (a)

Tht Si«-iHl Commit Il-l- -hall (-.insist of two

sub-committee*, the Six-hil Plurminn l-om-

mittu*. nnd the i\»-iul A.ivj-..iy l ummittc-e.

(b) Social Planning Committee

(1) The Snciiil I'liiriniiH- Ummtttw shall

be eomjioscd of three members of llic Lxi-f-

utive Council, ont member from the tatu-

dL.nt Union Bonrrl. one member from t be

Stud-nt Body lit Lm-KO selected by the

three members of the Executive (.oiincil

subject to the nnprovitl of the L.w.itivu

Council, and »n admiinsl riitiv.- ikIvi-.ii--.vii,,

shnll serve ,is nil ex-officio member Each

of ihes" menilier- shnll h:ive one vole wiui

the exception of the aUministi (dive advisor

(2) Consideration in the selection and

uthtovhI of the member -at -lame .iliould be

given to the mutter of the sex of the in-

d>vidual in order to maintain some decree

tive Council shall serve as chairman of the

bers of the committee.
of balance between mole and female mem.

(3) One of the members from the Execu-

TYPIYPEWIUTER

105 NORTH TEJON

WANTED
Young Lady to Supervise

the Denver Post in Girls'

Dormitory.

Top Chance for

Extra Income

For Information Call

MElrose 3-4061

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food

Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

Junior Year
in

New York
An unusual one- year

college program

Dea/iF.H.McCloskey

Washington Squar

College

New York UnlversI

New York 3, N.Y.

Social Committee (refer to Section 3, jiart

(4) One member shall be selected by the

member*!] ip of the committee to serve ns

secretary. . ,.

<p) The Sfieinl Advisory Committee shall

be composed of the social chairman of each

social 0rBani7.11t.i0n on ean-.i.u*, mid a repre-

sentative from the Associated Women Stu-

dents and from (leneral .Slacum Hall Coun-

cil. The members of this committee shall

serve not as voting; mebers, but in an ad-

visory capacity. ,

(d) Joint meetings of the Social l lan-

ninK Committee and the Social Advisory
Committee will be held regularly throuKh-

out the year. concluding with a conference

session in the late spring. The Social

Planning Committee shall be responsible

for conducting the hearing-type conference

with the members of the Social Advisory
Committee for the purpose of scheduling

pnnaled events on the social calendar. Any
orRaniiatlon not having a representative

on the Social Advisor? Omittee that wishes

to schedule events may send a special rep-

resentative to the conference for that pur-

pose. The Planning Committee should have

suitable dstea for all-campus events re-

served prior to the time of the heariim in

order to insure proper execution of later

planning for these events.

(e) Separate meetings of the Social Plan-

ning Committee may be called by the chair-

man when necessary to accomplish the

planning and background work for the

events that arc the committee's direct re-

sponsibility.

Miami Triad to Be Held

The Miami Triad Dance will be

held in the Alamo Hotel, February

14, from 9-1:30 a. m. Music will be

provided by the orchestra of Tom
Perry. The semi-formal dance is

being held jointly by Phi Delta

Theta, Sigma Chi, and Beta Theta

Pi.

Dance Group to Meet
Students are invited to attend a

meeting of the Folk Dance and
Song Group February 14, at 8:15

p.m. in Lennox. Mr. Jean Paul Dar-
riau, Instructor of Design and
Sculpture, is the faculty advisor

for the 'group.

Amendment on Election

Section of ASCC By-law

To Be Voted on Monday

It was propsed in ASCC Monday
that Article I, Part (a) of Sections

1, 2 and 3, of the By-Laws of the

Constitution, concerning those

months in which ASCC elections

are to take place, be amended for

the spring of 1958 only.

This amendment, which will ,be

voted upon next Monday, would
change the election time of the

ASCC president from February to

March, the election of ASCC vice-

president, secretary and treasurer
from March to April, and the elec-

tion of class commissioners from
April to May.

Man Worth a Million

Candidates Selected

Six candidates have been chosJ

for the "Man Worth a MiUioa«
title of the AWS Gold Digger!

Ball. The candidates are: Bob KiX

ger, Beta Theta Pi; Carl Seitef

Independent Men's Association!

Bob Novak, Kappa Sigma;

Jones, Phi Delta Theta; FrE

Daly, Phi Gamma Delta; J a[

Wellman, Sigma Chi; and jat

Morrison, Zeta.

The girl-ask-boy dance will

held Feb. 22 at the General Pair

Room of the Antler's Hotel. Flo;

Frame's dance band will pro

the music for the event. Tic

will be available for $1.75

couple.

SWEETS

for the SWEET

De Luxe Cashews
Fresh Roasted

$1.00 lb.

Candy Kitchen
326 NO. TEJON

/TroTroTroTTuTroTrfroT^^

FRENCH
CLEANERS

and LAUNDRY

: CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

! ME 3-3855 218 N. TEJON

'tUULSLSiJLSLSLSLSULlLSlSLSLSLSLJLi^^

Sticklers!
HAT IS THE SETTLEMENT

J AN AUTO ACCIDENT?

HRITATING MONSTER?

WHAT IS A CROCHETING CONTEST?

MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va
Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her

swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it comes to cigarettes. Miss Voom picks

(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,

dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco . . . and simply everyone knows it's

toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a

Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.

Stuck for dough?

START STICKLING! MAKE $25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print
and for hundreds more that never get used!
So start Stickling—they're so easy you can
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.

{Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all

with your name, address, college

and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

.«

WHAT SOUND DOES A
BROKEN CLOCK MAKE?

j^ms tecskn^

|fP|, j/sQ\

^%PM#
inna KoyARHiTEKY. Skk Tick

WHAT IS A CHIN STRAP? WHAT IS THE SECOND VIOLIN IN A TRIO?

Middle Fiddle

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of c^fe fJvmeAi&cvn Uov*ze£o-<jmta<&TVff < middle name
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Oenter Plans Approved
Revised plans for the new Col-

Kj^ge Center building have been sub-

mitted by the architectural firm

Sd have been approved by college

Jficials.

Construction probably will start

June, with anticipated conple-

n early in the summer of 1959.

_'he building will have a base-

st and two floors and will have

iatio and ten-ace.

The niain or first floor of the

illege Center will open on to the
terrace patio in the front.

e building's main lounge will be
' Hljacent to a music listening and

casn:il reading lounge. Office of the

director and a reception desk will

^jfflL Incated in the main lobby.

The reception desk will be staf-
Mgj at all times the building is

When, providing student directory

trice, scheduling of rooms, ad-
Biiistration of the college ealen-

Hr. general college information,

and central control for the public
address, radio and recorded music
for the building. Records may be
checked out from the desk for use
in the music listening lounge.

The central dining room will
have space to serve 400 persons.
The room will be partitioned for
four small, private dining rooms,
although it can be opened into one
large area. Sliding glass doors
from the dining room will lead on-
to the front terrace. The dining
room will also be used for campus
dances.

A snack den will also be located
on the first floor, with seating for
125 persons. The den will have a
grill and fountain. Glass doors will
lead off the snack den to a side-
walk cafe patio.

The basement will contain of-
fices for student publication, the
College store, four standard-size
bowling alleys, four table tennis

tables, two billiard tables, a crafts
shop, photography darkroom for
publications and hobbyists, a meet-
ing room for outdoor club activi-
ties, and storage and mechanical
equipment space.
On the main floor, a small booth

for campus ticket sales will be near
the reception desk, and a cloak
room will be situated across from
the desk. Public telephones, the
building directory and bulletin
boards also will be in the same
area.

The second floor of the building
will contain eight meeting rooms,
ranging in size from seating cap-
acities of ten to 125 persons. This
floor, will have one central organi-
zational room with desks and file
cabinets for campus organizations.
The large meeting room may be
used for teas, faculty meetings,
conferences, informal dances and
other programs. A kitchenette will
adjoin this room.

|o). LXI, No. 15

CC Music Dep't

Gives Programs

It Convention
ado College Music De-

triment, headed by Dr. Max R.
r, will attend and participate
ee programs of the West
1 Division Convention of the

ffiisic Teachers National Associa-
Denvei, February 23-26.

Monday, February 24, Dr.
will give a lecture-recital

piano works of Brahms.
y, Mr. Martin M. Herman,

ffitructor of Music, will be in

ffirge of a program entitled "Rep-
Bentative Catholic Church Music
flth.- 17th Century.

Mr. Herman provides com-
n the subject, the Colorado
choir will sing under the

l of Professor Charles J.

Colo. Spgs., Colo.. February 21, 1958 Colorado College

\Y;

Goll.

jFinally compositions by Mr.
grlton Gamer, instructor in Music,
gd Dr. Warner, will be presented
Hthe afternoon of the same day.
Bjllie only program of Contem-
E"ary music during the conven-
1011.

HV convention will bring to-

ff1^' representatives from six
Bps including Colorado, Iowa,
Bpsas, Missouri, Nebraska and
fifth Dakota. The meetings and
grams throughout the four-day
Evention will be held at the Cos-
HP"!itan Hotel.

^ew Insurance Policy
fcesi fop Subscribers

Infirmary has announced
the Student Accident and
ss Insurance Policy will once
be available for new sub-

rs until Friday, Feb. 28.

> policy is designed to cover
sicknesses, such as append-
ed accidents and fractures,
cannot be cared for by the

>t Health Service. The cost
* remainder of the year is

and coverage will be in
through the second semester
e vacation periods until Sep-
''.13, 1958.
''cation may be made to Mrs.
lt the Infirmary. The policy
^paid for with a check made
"Gates-Stone and Conpany."

LOOMIS HALL opened its halls last Sunday to a multitude of curious
men and pictured above is a typical scene in one of the rooms. Bridge
games broke out on girls' beds, boys looked in astonishment at the col-
lections of odds and ends that the girls have a habit of keeping, and
finally everyone favored a return trip into the sheltered halls in the near
future.

Dates for ASCC Application

Deadlines and Elections Set
The deadline for applications for the presidency of the

ASCC is February 24. At an all-school assembly on March 11,

the candidates will present their platforms. Compulsory class

meetings will be held on March 18 for the election.

Applications for secretary, vice-president, and treasurer
of the ASCC must be turned in by March 10. Candidates not
elected for the presidency are eligible for this nomination, the
election for which will be held on
March 25.

Petitions for ASCC commission-
ers must be submitted by April 14,

and the elections fo' the same will

be held in class meetings on April

29.

Petitions must be signed by at

least 25 members of the ASCC at

large. No member may sign more
than one petition. The petitions

must be turned in to Keith Ar?ow,
president of ASCC.

The by-laws of the ASCC consti-

tution state that candidates for

president must be members of the

junior class at the time of election.

must have completed at least 80
hours, and must have maintained
at least a 2.0 grade average for the
semester preceding the election.

The candidates may not hold an-
other major office at the time they
are elected nor at anytime during
the time they held the office of
presidency.

Phi Gams to Initiate

Police Chief as Member
Irvin Bruce, Chief of Police was

initiated as an honorary member
of Phi Gamma Delta. Mr. Bruce is

a former student of CC.

Conference on Religion

Events Begin Next Week
The Conference on Religion, which will be held next week

will be entitled, "The Religious Challenges of the Age of
Space." *

Alan Ives, a member of the committee for the Confer-
ence said that "The idea of the Conference on Religion week
is to further contribute to the well-rounded education of CC
students. We believe that religion is one of the aspects of life
which should bo dealt with."

Antlers Is Site of

Gold Diggers' Ball

The annual glrl-nsk-boy affair,
the AWS-siKmsoivd Gold Diggers'
hall, will be hold tomorrow night
in the Geneal Palmer Room of the
Antlers hotel.

The winner of the "Man Worth
a Million" trophy will ho an-
nounced during the course of tho
danco. Tho entire student body
voted last Tuesday for one of seven
candidates, including Hob Kiegcr,
Beta Theta Pi; Carl Scitcr, IMA;
Boh Novak, Kappa Siffnia; Frank
Only, Phi Gamma Doha; Hob
Jones, Phi Delta Theta; Jack Well-
maii, Siuma Chi; and Jack Morri-
son, Zotn.

Tickets for tho dance can still

be obtained for 51.76 per couple,
Floyd Frame's danco hand will

provide tlo- music for the danco.

AmadesEs Quartet SPIays

M Fine Ms Oenter
The Amadous Quartet will pre-

sent a program on Schubert, Mo-
zart and Barfcok on Friday eve-
ning, February 2H at 8:30 at the
Fine Arts Center. Reserved seat
tickets are $2. mi, student ;md En-
listed Personnel, $1.26.

Dr. Albert Seny, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music »t Colorado Col-
lege will discuss tin; program to

be played by the .string quartet,
The discussion will In- hold in the
Music Room :it the Fine Arts Cen-
ter at 3:30, Suiuluv afternoon,
February 2.3.

Song Fesf Set

For April 28
The .Sony '''est this spring will

be April 2K at 7:30 p.m. Men's and
women's organizations on campus
will compete for their respective
trophies, awarded by ASCC. The
trophies, which were jriven to Kap-
pa Alpha Theta and Phi Gamma
Delta last year, may be kept after
a group has won Cor three consec-
utive years.

Songs included will he under two
main divisions. The first group
will be open for any song other
than Colorado College, sorority, or

fraternity numbers. Songs from
recent Broadway shows will com-
pose the second group.

The first Song Fest was held
in 1936 under direction of AWS
president Betty Berne, It con-
tinued under the management of

AWS until ASCC took over in

195fi.

A college alma mater song writ-
ing contest was included in the
first few years until the present
one was adopted. All social organi-
zations have won at least once
since 193G.

Glenna Muchow is the over-all

director for the Song Pest this

year. Others include: Janice
Slaughter, Alpha Phi; Jeanne
Parks, IWA; Jack Tench, Beta
Theta Pi; Allen Ives, Kappa Sig-
ma; Marilyn Ginter, Gamma Phi
Beta; Jim Newman, Phi Delta
Theta; Sue Leonard, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Bob Burford, Phi Gamma
Delta; Helen Brainard, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Fred Blackley,

Sigma Chi. The directors for Delta
Gamma and Independent Men have
not yet been decided.

Dr. Louis T. Benezet, presides
of CC, in discussing the speakers
of the week, said of Dr. Charles
C. Noble, the main speaker of the
week, "Charles Noble is one of the
most outstanding, interesting, and
warm-hearted men in his field."

Dr. Noble is Dean of the chapel
at Syracuse University

Father H. R. Klocker. of the
Society of Jesuits, will be the Mon-
day morning speaker, addressing
the students on The Catholic Atti-
tude Toward the Age of Space."
Father Klocker entered the Society
of Jesuits in 1039. Later lie re-
ceived the Master of Philosophy
degree and the Licentiate in Sa-
cred Theology from St. Louis
University.

In 1955 he received the Doctorate
in philosophy from the Gregorian
University in Rome. At present he
is the head of the division of
philosophy and theolog;.' at Regis
College in Denver.

Dr. R. Robert Cohen from Den-
ver is in piivate practice of neuro-
psychiatry. He has received his
B.S. and M.D. degrees from the
University of Pittsburgh. Me is a
member of the American Board of
Psychiatry and Neurology and a
consultant in industrial psychiatry
to Associated Management Con-
sultants in Denver. He is also a
member of the medical staff of
eight Denver hospitals.

Dr. Cohen is an active member
of the Temple Emanuel in Den-
ver, and he has had much experi-
ence lecturing on college cam-
puses under the auspices of the
Jewish Chautauqua Society.
Monday night at 7:15 'Father

Schmidt will lead a Catholic serv-
ice. Wednesday at 7 a.m. the Rev-
erend Scott Frantz will lead an
F,piscopalian service.

Wednesday night there will be
an informal debate, "Pacifism

—

Salvation or Destruction," led by
William Monck, Mary Ann Wbite,
Robert Stevens, and Tim Schellen-
bach, members of the International
Relations Club.
At other scheduled times there

also will be informal discussions
at the sorority and fraternity
houses, as well as conferences with
the members of the religion de-
partment at CC and wtih the guest
speakers.

f?o©th and Ltemer Lead

Religion Discussion
The Student Union "coffee ser-

ies" will continue next week with
an open discussion on "Religion

—

On the Campus?" It will be led
by Mr. Carlton Gamer, instructor
in music, and Dr. Harry Goth, as-
sistant professor of religion.

The event will take place Febru-
ary 26 at 7 p.m. in Lennox. Free
refreshments will be served.

Lancers Disbanded
The Lancers, the men's pep and

freshman hazing organization, has
been disbanded by recommendation
of the ASCC and approval of the
Committee on Undergtaduate Life.

The Lancers were formed in the
spring of 1956 under the guidance
of .since-graduated Thoma:i A.
Fitzgerald, but have been under
constant critcism from all sections

of the campus.
Keith A. Argow, president of

ASCC, remarked that the Lancers
did not display "enough icsponsi-

bility to justify another men's pep
organization."

However, at this time, the possi-

bility still remains that another
men's organization may be forme: 1

which would work with the

women's counterpart, the Tiger
Club.
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Around midnight on February 1, during semester break,

someone broke into the Sigma Chi house and stole the fratem-

nity ritual. On February 11, 500 copies of "From An Anthrop-

ologist's Notebook" appeared at various places on campus,

containing material from the stolen document.

The public distribution of this ritual affected 87,000

members of the fraternity, which has 143 chapters.

Of the 500 copies, 425 are in the hand of the Sigma Chis.

It is estimated that 50 of the remainder have been destroyed

and that the rest are either in circulation or have also been

destroyed. ___
Thomas A. Gentry, CC graduate student, has been ac-

cused of stealing the ritual. At the time the TIGER went to

press, the date of his hearing before the Student Conduct

Committee had not been set.

Gentry was initiated into the CC Sigma Chi chapter Feb-

ruary 7, 1954. In the summer of that year, he was married

and has not been an active member of the fraternity since

that time. Since his graduation from CC, he has been class-

ified as an inactive alumnus of Sigma Chi.

Gentry has been active in other ways during his years

at Colorado College. He was one of the main forces behind

the GADFLY, a publication which flourished last year. Else-

where in the TIGER is an account of a lecture which Gentry

was responsible for bringing to this community.

Had $50 been taken from the Sigma Chis, there might

be a possible explanation. However, a document which was

important to 87,000 people was stolen. Although we could

not reach the accused for comment, we feel that there could

be no extinuating circumstances.

For these reasons, we suggest to the Student Conduct

Committee that, if Gentry is proved guilty, he be punished

in the most severe way.

This week I received a letter from Gary Bell for the Re-

ligious Affairs Committee. He said that "as we consider the

immediacy and importance of our theme, the capabilities of

our speakers to handle the topics and the theme and the in-

terest already shown by the students, we can't help but an-

ticipate the finest Conference on Religion yet presented.

I want to add a ditto to that statement. I hope that every-

one will attend as many of the scheduled events next week
as possible.

When President Benezet spoke last Tuesday, I wonder
how many of you felt, as I did, that Colorado College is very

lucky to have such a vigorous and out-going administration

head.

I understand that the rear of the chapel was as noisy as

ever and that four frustrated listeners resorted to playing

a few hands of bridge during the president's address.

It seems to me that the state of the college should be of

importance to every student and those who want to listen

should not have to be punished by the few who are rude

enough to make noise.

Warner to Deliver Paper

At National Conference

Charles J. Warner, assistant pro-

fessor of music and choral director

at Colorado College, has been in-

vited to deliver a paper at the
semi-annual Music Educators Na-
tional Conference in Los Angeles,

California, March 25. The confer-

ence is composed of music teachers

who meet every other year to dis-

cuss the problems of their profes-

sion and how they can best be
solved.

Warner's paper is entitled "Pro-
blems of Translating for Opera".

Benezet Discusses CC

In His Midyear Report
By SALLY MARKLEY

. Dr. Louis T. Benezet, President of CC, in his Mid-Yea
Report, proposed a new reward which would be given to

junior who had shown the greatest improvement betwe,

his freshmen and junior years. The report was given befoi

a student body assembly, Tuesday, February 18 in Shov

Chapel.

In the report, Dr. Benezet pointed out the development
of the three principal ingredieTi'

CC Student Gives Impressions

Of Life and Study in Europe
(EDITOR'S NOTE:

dent. Donald MncMiHm.
(he Nicenrodc Srholnshi
srholnrship.)

By DONALD

the firsl ii

vho is eurreiilly
Note story below

Thil >f columns by CC itu-
i The Netherlands, on
x applications for this

Colorado College, while being small in compaiison to the American
standard, is quite large to a European. From my recollection from Last

year, most students at CC don't know who the foreign students are ex-
cept to commit, "Oh ya, I know who he is, that's the guy with the long
hair".

As most of us have not been in a foreign country before, we
haven't experienced the feeling of being transferred to different sur-
roundings. The next time you are walking down Tejon Ave., image
yourself in a town where all the signs that you see are in a strange
tongue, the cars are twice the size that you are accustumed to and you
are subjected to a strange language which can be mastered only through
trial and error. Try it if you want to know how a foreign student feels.

Or when the holiday season comes, instead of going home and
seeing friends and the family, you stay on a lifeless campus UNLESS
you are invited by some understanding student to his home. This is

where the big IF comes.
Foreign students get impressions of the United States by observing

and not by reading the propaganda report put out ,by the State
department.

It is up to us to put some warmth and life into his stay while he
is in America, To those who are activily helping these foreigners get
;.i better look at America, I would advise you to read another column
in this paper, as I am only going to reaffirm your ideas about
hospitality.

When you go to a party where everybody is a stranger, you natural-
ly remain in your shell. This also applies to the foreign student. It is

up to us to act the host and get him into active campus life. Have you
introduced yourself, or better yet, said a simple "hi"?

Foreign students are hand picked representatives of their countries
who have many intelligent ideas based on their cultures. As has been
noted by the December NATO meeting, America needs Europe and
vice-versa. But to understand this, an American must understand the
other person's way of life. We are so nationalistic that wp tend to

think that we have the best svstem of government, ideals, way of life.

ptc. While some of these views "hold water", we have much to learn
from other countries. While books are quite informative, thev don't
bring' the sparkle that personal contact provides.

T don't want to say that Americans are conpletely selfcentered. I

just want to point out the fact that there are guests on our campus
md we should go out of our way to make their stay a pleasant one!

Fine Arts Center

Exhibits Collections

Two are exhibitions are being
shown at the Fine Arts Center.

The first is the Bradley Walker
Tomlin Exhibit, a memorial exhi-

bition honoring one of America's
leading modern painters. This will

be shown until February 22.

The other is paintings by Ran-
dall Davey, a retrospective exhibi-

tion by the notable Santa Fe art-

ist, which will be shown until

March 10.

Marretta £ Dalpiaz
Since 1920

Colorado Springs' Only
Genuine Italian Restaurant

116 E. Fillmore MEIrose 2-5437

SPECIAL (after 10:00 p. m. only)

any type of PIZZ3
from the largest menu in

the west

COME IN AFTER THE
HOCKEY GAME

for only

half price

also offering many other specials

Everyday from 11:00 a. m. 'till 1:00 p. :

(Except Thursday)
We Close at 10:00 p. m. on Sunday

Tear-Out This Ad AND BRING IT IN BEFORE MARCH

Applications Due for

Nijenrode Scholarship

The Foreign Student Committee
recently announced that it is now
accepting applications from CC
students interested in the exchange

in Nijenrode, Holland.

The Nijenrode scholarship is

presented each year to a student

at CC for a year of study abroad.

At the present time, Donald Mac-
Millan is on the exchange.

Applications for the Nijenrode

scholarship must be submitted to

the committee by Saturday, March
15 and acompanied by three letters

of recommendation, the student's

college transcript and a letter of

application.

of the college: the faculty, the
dents and the setting.

The faculty has been increase

from 63 to 76 this year which hi

enabled smaller classes. About
orji

half of the classes have under
j

students. The faculty has
availed themselves for out-of-da.

activities and personal contacts.

Dr. Benezet pointed out th ;

"whereas 22 students were s

pended because of poor scholars
113 students made the De;
list." His proposal of the i

scholarship award ties in with tb

fact that "in the future, there wi

be more emphasis on willingness

work towards capacity or net

it," not on just "intellecrui

brilliance."

CC, this year, was voted into tt

College Entrance Board membe;
ship. Dr. Benezet commented, " Thi

will enhance the recognition whit

your campus already enjoy
As to the setting, Dr. rJenezE

noted the gradual improvement
the campus appearance.
The new additions to Slocum m

be ready for occupancy next Sej

tember. Plans for the future
Jackson House and Howbert
not yet decided. Jackson Hoiii

may become useful as extra c!a

room facilities.

Plans for the College Center wi

be submitted to contractors
May and then a month must
allowed for the contractors to s

mit bids. Dr. Benezet said, "The;

seems little chance that thi

ter will be ready to enter befo

June, '59."

On the Fraternities, Dr. Benez
said that permission has been t

eeived from the Internal Revtn
to proceed on the constructor
new Fraternity structures. He we
on to say that the Fraternities
an important part of the collej

and their future life will be
termined by their creeds and thi

plans for working as functi

part of the college.

Dr. Benezet discussed the re!

tion of the impact of Sputnik
the educational system pointii

out that in spite of the increu=

needs for science, it must be col

bined with learning in other field

Will CC become "tougher?" D

Benezet said, "Getting touf

means learning more and leamir

better. This must be a decision t'
;

tween teachers and students. Sel

discipline is an important part

learning."

Dr. Benezet concluded his spei

by saying that "the importance
school is to help us grow up
our own opportunities."

A recent survey by the Sea

dinavian Seminars for Cultui

Studies shows that in the year 15

more students from the Unil

States attended European univ<

sities than ever before.

Ski Equipment
Accessories and Clothing

y3 off

LUCAS Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Te|on St. MEIrose 2-586/

RENTALS AND REPAIRING
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Radical Knocks Modern Writing

As Devoid of Political Punch
By Ted Tullis

In a meeting open by invitation only, admitted radical and
member of the Socialist Workers Party of New York State,
Or. Annette T. Rubinstein slashed out at the modern American
writers, saying that "there is a steady degeneration into mean-
ingless literature going on at present."

Held at the Canterbury Club house, last Saturday night,
Dr. Rubinstein flavored her speech with occasional attacks on
the United States' post-war policy,

McCarthyism, Winston Churchill,

and the U. S.' belief that Russia

stole the Atom Bomb, claiming the
U.S-S.R. already had possessed the

bomb.

Dr. Rubinstein spoke before a

group of approximately 30 students

and professors, having been invited

by graduate student Thomas A.
Gentry. Dr. Rubinstein has been
touring the nation giving lectures

at various universities, under the
auspices of the Socialist-leaning

Liberty Book Club.

The holder of a Ph.D. in Philos-

ophy began her speech, "Political

Commitment and the Writer," by
attacking the people "who try to
separate politics and poetry."

Turning to the American writers,

the author of "Realistic Ethics"
ingled out Herman Melville and
Nathanial Hawthorne as our first

powerful, serious writers. She de-
scribed the concern of these writ-

and their contemporaries for
the racial prejudice and class strug-
gle prevalent in the U. S. prior to
the Civil War.

Dr. Rubinstein showed through-
out her speech that the only great
literature has come out of political

concern on the part of the authors,
and that the greatest American
literature came in the thirties with
the upsurge of radical novelists.

Dr. Rubinstein singled out John
Steinbeck's Grapes of Wrath as the
outstanding American novel of the
twentieth century, bypassing the
Nobel Prize winning novels of
Hemingway, Dos Passos, Faulkner
and O'Neill, whom she described
however as typifying modern

American literature with their ex-
tremely pessimistic and-or negative
themes.

In discussing literature since
World War II. Dr. Rubinstein men-
tioned that of the 400 books she
read last summer, written since
1945, only six of them she felt were
well worth reading, another seven
she called "bearable," and the last
387 were described as "trash".

She called the current CC rage
Peyton Place, as "plain pornogra-
phy" but better than Marjorie
Morningstar, which was "com-
pletely meaningless."

Dr. Rubinstein singled out Ten-
nessee Williams as the United
States' "most skillful novelist at
present" but even he, she noted, is
subject "to dwelling too much on
love and sexual perversion." Tom
McGrath, a relatively unknown
poet, she praised nevertheless, as
our best modem American poet.

Dr. Rubinstein concluded her
speech with an approval of Khrus-
chev and the 20th Congress' revel-
ations about the late Joseph Sta-
lin's .blunderings, pointing out that
"one cannot mope about because
he has .been mistaken." She noted
that the lack of first class Soviet
wiiting has been largely due "to
the condition prior to the 20th
Congress."

Marge Uggerby Elected

Marge Uggerby was elected
president of the German Club with
Sharon Eogue, secretary, and Don
Cofman, treasurer, completing the
slate.

FRATERNITY QUEENS were honored Valentine's Day a. (he Mian-Tnad dance. Seated (left to right) are Helen Brainerd and Dee LiningerUee Ann Carder stands at center.

Triad HeldValentine'sDay
Valentine's Day, Friday, February 14, was the occasion

for the Miami Triad Dance. The dance was held at the Cry-
stal Room of the Alamo Hotel.

Each of the three fraternities who participated in the
dance selected a queen. Those chosen as queens were- Helen
Brainerd, sweetheart of Phi Delta Theta; Dee Ann Thompson
Carder, sweetheart of Sigma Chi; and Deanna Lininger, sweet-

Mountain Club Organizes

Rescue and Aid Programs
A Colorado College Mountain

Club Rescue Team has recently
been organized to aid in searches
for mountain climbers. This new
group is a branch of the Rocky
Mountain Rescue Team of Colo-
rado University.

The club is headed by Nat Bing-
ham and Dick Wimer. The treas-
urer is Anne Kilhara.

Mountain Club Is currently hold-
ing practice mobilization to pre-
pare themselves for emergency
calls.

The Rescue Team is holding
First Aid instruction on Wednes-
day evenings. All interested stu-
dents are welcome, but no more
than one meeting may be missed
in order bo receive a card.

Further information on the
Mountain Club or the Rescue Team
can -bo obtained from Anne Kil-
liam, MR 3-7005.

heart of Beta Theta P
Helen Brainerd is pinned to Tom

Crouch, a member of Phi Delta
Theta. Miss Brainerd is from Men-
lo Park, California. She is a coun-
selor in Loomis Hall and the song
chairman of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
The Sigma Chi's chose Dee Ann

Carder as their queen. Mrs. Carder

Naiads Plan Revision

Naiads have recently discon-
tinued their organization, but in
their place Miss Hetty A. Young,
Director of women's physical edu-
cation, is organising a swimming
Chlb, This will be open to nil girls
interested in any kind of swim-
ming.

Miss Young is trying to organize
a group to .swim in competition
with University of New Mexico in
the near future.

was a counselor in Loomis Hall.
She is the social chairman of Delta
Gamma.

Dee Lininger, who is from Den-
ver, is pinned to Mike Osborn, a
member of Beta Theta Pi. Miss
Lininger is a member of the Span-
ish Club and the Ski Club. She is

the editor for Kappa Alpha Theta,

Three Little Words
Pinned:

Sully Jameson and Tod Tullis
Engaged;
Tucker lleitman and Tobv Par

roll.

Oharlone Droher-Tony Schuma-
cher.

PEAK BOWL 2861 N. Prospect Phone MEIrose 4-8092

B
OWLING at

Its Best
Baby Silling Service

20 Brunswick Lanes
Snack Bur and Fountain
Automatic Tin Sellers

A neiv idea in smoking!

your taste

* menthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few ... but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette

. . . and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest

taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste

with a new surprise softness. That's Salem . . . You'll love 'em

!

Smoke Salem . . . Smoke Refreshed
"] Februaey 21, 1958 • Colorado College Tigee
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TULL TALES
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n
TED TULL1S

This is just one of those weeks which all reporters dread. Not only

is nothing going right for yours truly but furthermore y. t. is not burst-

ing with inspiration this week. The wonderful world of sport is per-

sonally not very wonderful, not very exciting and couldn't interest me

Nevertheless, in an effort to look like a sportsman I shall in two

short paragraphs cover the sports scene at CO for this past week and

by that time I may have become

Hockey Talk CC Cagers Dump Mines

Meet C-State Tomorrow

inspired.

The hockey team split with the

Edmonton Oil Kings, which, true,

presented lots of excitement,

especially when "Sugar Ray" Hay

decided an Oil King neded to be

taught a lesson. Interesting note,

Hay, even though he uses the old-

fashioned method is one of the

best teachers around.

The basketball team made an up-

hill comeback victory to win their

third league victory of the season.

A guy by the name of Ed Ruland,

who has averaged four points per

game so far this season, found the

range for 28 which isn't bad even

for the mighty Wilt.

Which prompts me to keep on

the mighty battle for the national

basketball' scene has admittedly

become very interesting with the

strong possibility of remaining as

such for the rest of the season.

Kansas State, led by Bob Boozer,

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food
Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

appears to be the strongest team

in the nation at the present mo-

ment. Their inter-state rivals, the

Kansas Jayhawks have nothing

except Wilt. This is plenty in most

cases but there are a few teams

like State and possibly Cincinnati

who can triple team him and win.

Hence Kansas is not a powerhouse,

Chamberlain is, but he's only

three-fifths of a team.

As long as we're on the national

scene, we might as well take a

quick look at the hockey picture

in the pro ranks. Surprising no

one, Montreal has run away with

the NHL title and will probably

have little trouble in copping the

Stanley Cup.

The Canadians, les canadiens, les

habitats, whatever you want to

call them, have fast become the

Yankees of the hockey world.

They have been stricken with the

greatest number of injuries of any

team in the league, including such

top performers as Richard, Geof-

frian and others but the second

string has had little difficulty in

taking up the slack led by high-

scoring Dickie Moore who was
practically unknown before this

season.

Comparable to the situation in

baseball, Montreal is probably

firmly entrenched in first place

and is likely to remain there for

a few years to come.

There is no team in the league

which can come close to equalling

the Canadians' prowess on the ice

and it doesn't look like anyone will

be challenging them in the very

near future.

All of which says nothing- con-

cerning CC's hockey heroes who
we are sure will by hook or by
crook gain the NCAA tournament
and then go on to another cham-

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!

Join a special American-directed,
student/teacher tour through
the Soviet Union. Choose from
si* departure dates , . . travel

to seldom-visited cities such as
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,

Odessa, Yalta, Sochi Tbilisi of

Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .

enjoy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise ... see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair . . .

plus extensions to the European
Capitals.

Inclusive rate from $1369, from
New York. Reservations limited,

apply now for sufticlent time
to secure Russian visa. Write
today for descriptive folder.

See your travel agent c

Tom Maupin
TOUR ASSOCIATES

By Orest Kinasewich

In recent games played at the

Ice Palace, there seemed to be

some doubt as to the quality of

officiating. Every game these ref-

erees are the target of questioning

from the players and fans alike.

A referee's job is considered one

of the toughest in hockey, but an

official can be either very good,

or extremely bad. This fact is true

for all sports, but why does it

have to be so consistently poor in

our hockey games ?

I am no one to call down any

of these officials, but they do leave

a lot to be desired. Knowledge

alone does not make a good ref-

eree, it's the use of his discretion

that he is judged.

In the recent games, the officials

tried to keep the game in control

by penalizing a player from both

teams regardless of who was to

blame. This was a bad error as

it only irritated the innocent player

to become more hostile toward this

particular official.

There is one remedy for all this.

Get better referees. We ask where

are we to get them? One fact is

for sure, don't get them from

either Denver or Colorado Springs.

A simple but costly device would

be for the W.I.H.L. to initiate a

referees "pool." By bringing in

well trained referees from outside

the W.I.H.L. and keeping them
rotated, the league could rid itself

of biased officiating. Four officials

could operate the CC and DU
games quite handily.

Until certain steps for improved

officiating are taken, fans will not

see hockey played as it should be

played in the Ice Palace.

pionship. Our prediction for this

weekend is that they will practic-

ally wrap up a bid with two vic-

tories over Denver, providing the

Tigers can keep from getting into

too many brawls.

We are not kidding when we say

this, because the pressure is on and
tempers are likely to flare easily.

Whitne!
ECTRI®.
815 N. Tejon St.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

The accredited bilingual school spon-

sored by the Universidad Autonoma de
Guadalajara and members of Stanford

University faculty will offer in Guadala-
jara, Mexico, June 30-Aug. 9, courses in

art, folklore, geography, history, lang-

uage and literature. $225 covers tuition.

board and room. Write Prof, Juan B.

Rael, Box K. Stanford University, Calif.

MAUPINT0URS/1958

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

SALE,
Ski and Winter Sport Equipment

j
SKIS

( CLOTHING
i BOOTS

j
ACCESSORIES

Vsoff

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 North Tejon St. MElrose 2-324S

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

Is that formal

wear clean

The CC Tigers knocked Colorado Mines to the conference

cellar with a 72-68 comeback win last Saturday at Golden. CC

enjoying the best season in years with three wins against

five losses in conference play, took on Adam's State Wed-

nesday. However, the result of this game was not in by press

time.

Tomorrow at 8:00 CC will meet Colorado State in Cos-

sit Gym, in an attempt to reverse

a previous C State triumph.

The Tigers trailing Mines

throughout the second half, with

23 seconds remaining, took the

lead on Paul Mott's tying and tie-

breaking baskets.

Ed Ruland, in his best effort of

the season, sank 28 points to lead

the well divided CC scoring. Mott,

Bob McKendry, and LeeRoy Wil-

liams scored in the double figures

with 13, 12, and 11 points respec-

tively.

The C State game will be CC's

last chance to improve their pres-

ent fifth place position. The cag-

ers' recent wins indicate improving
team play and ability to hold their

own in the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference.

B

Ii

Kii

con

the

jki Conditions

By Bob Speer

The weather this weekend will

generally be the same as the first

part of the week. There will be

scattered snows in the mountains

with temperatures from 5-10. No
change is expected until late Sun-

day night or Monday with cold

coming from the northern part of

the state.

From the reports I have received

it has been snowing very heavy

earlier this week in most ski areas.

All areas in Colorado should be in

excellent condition and this should

be one of the finest weekends for

powder snow of the whole season.

However, earlier this week, six

snowslides were reported to have

fallen on Eerthoud and Loveland

passes. These may be cleared off

by the weekend, but I would check

with the Highway Patrol.

The report last week by areas,

depth of base and by new snow
was : Arapahoe Basin, 45 inches

and six inches; Aspen, 52 inches

and four inches; Berthoud Pass, 56

inches and eight inches. Loveland
Basin 40 inches and 15 inches

;

Wnter Park, 3(3 inches and four in-

ches; Climax, 38 inches and eight

inches; Cooper, 30 inches and 13

inches. Pikes Peak, 39 inches and
two inches.

Ski Club Meets Tues,
There will be a meeting of the

newly formed CC Ski Club Tuesday
at 8 p. m. in Shove Chapel.

A film, "Ski Colorado," will be

shown. All students interested in

weekend ski trips are urged to at-

tend.
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SPecial

CoUege CLEANERS

Try J's Fresh PIZZA
Sausage, Mushroom. Pepperoni or

Anchovy

Large 1 2 inch Pizza — Reg. $ 1 .35 ....

12 inch Cheese Pizza — Reg. $1.10

1.00

.90

19 E. Cache La Poudre

MEIfose 3-7653
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HockeyTeam MeetsDenver

In Crucial League Series
I After splitting a two game series with the Edmonton Oil

gjngs,
the hockey Tigers should be well tuned up for the

Xning games with Denver University.

I With two well-played games with CC under their belt,

gie Junior A Oil Kings are on their way to winning the

Hnior A championship in Canada.

{ During the Oil King series the CC captain Bill Hay tied

record of

The big
w record

hJB own college scoring

go points in one seaso

Kad should set a ,

kg coming Denver games.

The Denver games, on Friday

Lfffht at the Broadmoor and Sat-

urday night in Denver, will be

mos! important to both clubs.

fflt3e games will carry much

Bsght in deciding which team will

Hfe over first place in the WIHL.

| a permanent basis.

Rip Ed Zemrau, Denver Captain

Wk star defenseman, should be re-

Hered from his partial shoulder

miration Friday. This ought to

lEte quite a difference in the play

Hthe Pioneers as they have been

H a bad slump without the full
'

Brice.s of Zemrau.

JKjeii weekend CC and Denver

nfiversity will play another im-

Htant two game series.

1 Xh>- coming contests between
;

Ib< two hockey powers will give
1 Bo.id indication as to the chances

Bea._'h team in the soon-to-come
e [CAA Championships,
n j$he line of Hay-McCusker-Scott

•HI continues to bold down scor-

Hhonors in the WIHL, in that

~Rr. Tlieie is apparently no seri-

M competition from any other

ffii and CC should walk off with

Re honors, no matter what the

Monies of the league and tourney

Siii Team Places Second
Pie ski team, journeying to

for a six-team meet, man-
ffl an excellent second place fin-

Rn the cross-country and Robbie
Rrtson gained a personal se .-

Bplace in the slalom.

By Kent, Mark Warner, Stan
Rison, Pieter Myers, Bill Man-
B and Robertson competed in

Kneet for CC.
[Due to an avalanche and severe

Bard the downhill race and the

Rims had to be postponed.

Hthe cross-country, Kent, Man-
B and Robertson brought the

Hrs the second place finish be-

S th* Air Force Academy.
GBher teams in the meet were
wudu Mines, Regis, the Air
|e Academy, Ft. Lewis A. and
tnd Camp Hale.

IJuy your
|

Bettyjean or !

Gouthcraft
I springsuit at

UURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP I

I 113 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
j

ME 2-2833

SKIING at

Henwood Springs

*ellent Ski Sopes and Trails

* Electric Chair Lift and
IP" Tow. Low Rates.

lot.l, ,|

Bmmodd
" SH cr ,

or the very best in ae-

ons et Special Low Rates

in groups.

'hy Not Plan a Party and

Try

ilenwood Springs

<'• lettkei

raservatioi

wood Springs. Colo.

[41-

Soclefy fo Furnish Room
The Woman's Educational Socie-

ty of Colorado College at its Feb-

ruary board meeting voted to help

furnish a room in the Colorado

College Community Center, which

is now being planned.

The society has previously given

the College considerable assistance,

including a §33,000 renovation of

Perkins Hall auditorium; a concert

grand piano for Perkins; and

$100,000 in scholarships and loans

to Colorado College students.

FOOTBALL IN FEBRUARY Coach Jerry Carle last Monday called the opening spri

Forty-eight candidates turned out for the opening day of rugged calisthontics and dr
mentals. Pictured above are two linemen working on blocking under the oagle
Ray Klootwyk.

ig football practice.

Iling on basic funda-

eye of line coach

You'll be Sittiri On top ofthe world when you change toB

Only L*M gives you

this filter fact-the

patent number on

every pack.

Light into that Jfj liveModern flavor

your guarantee of a more effec-

tive filter on today's L&M. The

patented Miracle Tip is purs

white inside, pure white outside.

LAM smokes cleaner. Tastes

best. So Live Modern - change

to L&M today!

Free up... freshen up your taste!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,

the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.

IfaauABY 21. 1958 Colorado Collece Ticer



Wesley Club to Hear

Address by Dr. Booth
Dr. Harry F. Booth, assistant

professor of religion at CC, will

speak to Wesley Club this Sunday

at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will he

held in Lehmberg Chapel, located

on the corner of Boulder St. and

Nevada Ave.

Wesley Club is a campus organi-

zation of Methodist students. All

interested students are invited to

attend the meetings. Students may

also attend the snack suppers on

Sunday evenings at 6 in the church

basement.

Koye Asdel Selected

Committee Chairman
Wednesday, February 12, the

Foreign Student Committee held

elections to select officers for the

second semester.

The new officers are: Kaye As-

del, chairman; Sigrid Hepp, vice-

chairman; Ruth Barnett, Secre-

tary; Robin Reid, Treasurer; and

Dan Crecelius, Publicity Chairman.

FOR SALE

1956 CHEVROLET Hardtop

$1500
$200 under Bluebook price

MORT FORSTER
Kappa Sigma Fratsrnity House

91 I North Tejon

^J

Insight Features Noble
Dean C. C. Noble, Dean of Syra-

cuse University Chapel, will he

featured on the KRDO-TV pro-

gram "Insight," Tuesday, Feb. 25

at 5.

Dean Noble will discuss the

talks which he is to give at the

Conference on Religion with a CC
panel.

The panel will be composed of

Dr. Douglas Stratton, Dean of

Shove Chapel; Dr. Harry Booth,

assistant professor of religion;

and Eleanor Hammer, one of the

student coordiantors for the con-

ference.

"lontgo^er/ Hal! [folds

Open House on Sunday
Montgomery Hall will hold an

open house on Sunday, February

23, from 3 to 5 p.m. Faculty and

Administration as well as all stu-

dents are invited.

Coffee and cookies will be

served.

Phi Delts Initiate Ten
Phi Delta Theta initiation cere-

monies were held February 12 at

Shove Chapel. The new initiates

are: Chris Angell, Charles Barnes,

Edward Callender, Gene Eiswerth,

Charles Heiberger, Gerald Kravik,

Frank Mesieh, Robert Poole, Vic-

tor Makzoume, and Edward Ta-

foya.

for the finest

candy in town

Candy Kitchen
326 N. Tejon ME 5-1375

COLD SLICED

TURKEY
SANDWICH

650

20 OTHER

SANDWICHES

MALTS
ICECREAM

HOME MADE

CHILI

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
604 NORTH TEJON

2 BLOCKS SOUTH
OF CAMPUS

m

Dean's List Includes

Sixteen 4.0 Students
The Dean's List for first semester this year includes 16 students

with a 4.0 average. There were two sophomores: Harvey Beyer and

Anne Curtis; five juniors: Nancy Baggs, Charles Bordner, Dorothy

Drach, Eleanor Hammer, and Carol Orvis; and nine seniors: Margaret

Bradsbaw, Edward Gardner, David Glaze, David Jenkins, Jeanne Len-

hoff. Claralynn Lewis, Ronald Me
an Pitts, and Judith Reid. Other students

.ii the list have passed the elifdbility re-

"iiiifrrents of a 3.4avcrage.

Freshmen women maSiinR Dean's List

me: Betty Bumoon, Patricia dwii.,
Joan Erikson. Jo Ann Flower. Judith

Frame, Samlr.i Gj nM>, Kathleen Hnvekost.

Karen U'U'ff. Maryn Price, Cynthia Rich-

ai-nVon. Sara Kivaid. Loiinda Taylor. Ju-

i*h Thomas Elizabeth Tucker, and Char-

lotte Van Loo.

Freshmen men include: James Floer-

u<' hi ni/ it. Gary Gai>nert, Robert Johnson,
David l.illie. Robert Mclntire. and Jack
Heal.

Sonhomore women are: Suzanne Aikin.
"huron Austin. Patricia rlumdini, Arlene
Burt, Sally Carlson, Mavtrftvet CouU'hic.

Boimia Clll'i'rie, Anne Curtis, Dorothy
;.'.ni,.i-s(ir, Janice Jilka, Nataii Keince"
Marv Jo Keller, Linda Leith, Barbara
M.i, j'li.-i?on, Gretchcn Overton, Joan Pen-
nmpWin, Dolnhine Ru.iert, Helen Striven

.

~ii.. Tvilci, Marjoi'ie U-crhy. Nancy Ward.
Anne White, Marcaret Wilson.

Sophomore men included are: Harvey
[!:.•{, Donald Diehl. Kenneth Lebow, Ed-

«a"nl Miller, Jack Payne. John Starr.

John Sweney, and 'i linin,.» 1 htnbah.
Junior women are: Nancy Bad.'-. Ruth

Harnett, Barbara Carver. Caroline Daw-
son. Doiothv Drach. Eleanor Hammed
K;illvn ine Kephart, Marjone Lindsko„v
Sylvia MeDermeil, Joceile Millisan, Nnn-
<-\ iMvim-s, Janet Nrtylor, Carol Orvis.

i:-in;m Reynolds, Mary Alice Root. Mol-

ly Wiisc ad Margar Witsell.

ire: John Blach-
Daniel Crecelius,

and William Hooper.

Seniors en Dean's List outnumbered
all other classes. Senior women included
are: Suzanne Althons... Margaret Brad-
shaw. Ann Daniels, Paula Eiickson, Su-
san Granherf, Virginia Hansen. Karen
JoiTL-n.-on. Juan Kivhdimoi, Jeanne Len-
hoff. Clarnlynn Lewis. Marcaret Merii-
man, Marilyn Pauley, Lida Picton, Judith
Reid, Mary Rogers, Janis Sterling. Hen-
rietta Stiles, and Sharon Westerfield.

Keith Al-row, Allen Burt, Willard Coi-
ley, Paul Dishorn;, Gerald Esch, Elward
Gardner, David Glaze, Timou Greene.
Harry Harasyn, Arion Huhchik, Dnvid
Jenkins, David Loy. Lawrence Oswa.t,
Carl Pitts, Robert Rev«l..;nd, Edwin Ru-
land, Gerald Snyder, William Tyree. and
Harold Waller make up the list of senior

Tesiilon Vacated on

Lcfcit Union Board

Due to the resignation of
,

of its members, the Student Uiy.

Board is looking for applicants

fill the position on the board in b

capacity of Chairman of the p
[;

Committee.

Applications must be in by
j

noon, Tuesday, March 25, to y

Richard D. Blackburn, Director

the Student Union. Mr. Blackbij r

office is located on the main i],.

of Lennox.

"Guys and Dolls Ball

Featured by Pledges

A "Guys and Dolls Ball" will.

held by the Delta Gamma and K;

pa Kappa Gamma pledge clati

The dance will honor the Phi Dt

Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, and U
Theta Pi pledge classes of }m
It will be held at the Patty Je*

Country Club on February 28.

"It's Great for a Da+e"

BOWL MOR LANES
'Colorado Sorings Largest and Fines! Bowiing Cenlor"

OPEN ?A HOURS A DAY. EVERY DAY
2-273S 31 West Las Vegas Sire

\1/

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of una JVmeA<&cvn tJa6cLe£X>-<jmu}<Z7ij&— (Javaejeo is our middlf r.

TT-h

HI
S1

ft
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he religious

of the age of space



UOR FOUR and one half months now, while the eyes of the

world have been lifted toward streaking earth satellites, the mind o(

the world has been turning more and more toward the men and the

cultural processes creative of such phenomena. Never before has an

achievement symbolically and actually freighted with such challenges

for human life been so starkly felt by men the world over, felt with

such immediacy and such universality, in jubilation, in wonder, in

vague disquiets and unsettlements. Its implications, some at hand,

some dimly noted, some yet unforetold, are marking human life

indelibly in all its phases.

h/F RELIGION has indeed to do with those values in life on

which men focus their profoundest concerns, then certainly Religion

too is affected by and effective in the new technological environ-

ment with all its ramifications in personal and social human life. The

Fifth Colorado College Conference on Religion proposes to investi-

gate some of the mutual challenges of man's religious attitudes and

his currently astounding technological breakthroughs. Not all of

these challenges may be equally immediate to each of us but all are

finally fundamental both for our lives and for the life of human

culture. For if we do not at least in part consciously make the

world, it will be made perforce; and we shall become increasingly

irrelevant as persons and significant only as thoughtless things.
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Monday, February 24

11:20 a.m.
Address

"The Catholic Attitude Toward
the Age of Space"

The Rev. Harry R. Klocker, S.J.

2-4 p.m.

Conferences

(Arrangements may be made
through Dean Straton)

7:15 p.m.

Roman Catholic Mass
with Holy Cross Abbey Choir

Fr. Schmidt

Shove Chapel

8:00 p.m.

Discussions

with

Campus Religious Groups

Roman Catholic
Group

Reta Theta Pi House
1110 N. Tejon

Christian Science
Group

Kappa Sigma House
911 N. Nevada

Presbyterian and Lutheran
Groups

Phi Delta Theta House
1105 N. Nevada

Episcopal, Methodist,
Jewish and Concregational

Groups

Sigma CM House
1117 N. Nevada

Tuesday, Februa

1 1:00 a.m.
Vddress

"Religion and Technol
Conquest"

Dr. Charles C. No

2 - 4 p.i

Conferences

7:15 p.m.

Open Discussion

Topic of the Da

Guests Stu

Faculty

Delta Gamma Loc

42 W. Cache la Poi



"fifth C^alauh \jslUh Qahference an fylifiian

FEBRUARY 24-28, 1958

SHOVE CHAPEL

Theme: "The Religious Challenges of the Age of Space'

The Rev. Harry R. Klocker, S.J.

.... Dr. Charles C. Noble

MONDAY -11:20 A.M. -
"The Catholic Attitude Toward the Age of Space .

TUESDAY -11:00 A.M.

-

"Religion and Technological Conquest"

WEDNESDAY - 11:20 A.M. -
"Religion and the Tower Struggle" Dr

-
Noble

THURSDAY -11:20 A.M.-
"Religion and the Threat of Anonymity" Dr. Noble

FRIDAY -11:20 A.M.-
"Fear of the Unknown in the Space Age Dr. R. Robert Cohen

The administration has arranged the hours of the morning class periods so that we may have

one chapel period each day. On Mondav, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, February 24 26,

27 28 classes will begin at the following times: first period, 8:00; second period, 8:50; third

period, 9:40; fourth period. 10:30; Chapel, 11:20. On Tuesday, February 25, we will follow

our regular schedule, with Chapel at 11:00.

On Monday evening there will be discussions led by various denominational groups on the

topic, "The Religious Challenges of the Age of Space."

On Tuesday and Thursday evenings there will be open discussions with Dr. Noble on the

topics of his morning addresses.

On Wednesday evening there will be an informal student debate on the topic: "Pacifism-

Salvation or Destruction?"

On Friday afternoon at 1:15 there will be an open discussion with Dr. Cohen on the topic

of his morning address, "Fear of the Unknown in the Space Age."

For details of time and place see back cover.

fyliiims Services

In addition to the daily chapel programs there will be a Roman Catholic Mass with Gre-

gorian Choir at Shove Chapel on Monday evening, 7:15 P. M. We wish to thank the Gregorian

Choir from the Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City, for their special part in the Mass, and the

Catholic clergy for "making possible this significant event.

On Wednesday morning at 7:00 A. M. there will be an Episcopal Communion in Shove

Chapel.

Onfei

Our leaders will be available for conferences with individual students from 2-4 P.M. daily.

Arrangements may be made through Dean Straton.

Qar ,WdJ;ers Mi U.e

The Reverend Harby R. Klocker, S.J., is the head of the Division of Philosophy and The-

ology at Regis College. He received his A.M. in Philosophy from St. Louis University and the

Licentiate in Sacred Theology from the same university. In 1955 he received the Doctorate in

Philosophy from the Gregorian University in Rome, Italy.

The Reverend Charles C. Noble is Dean of the Chapel at Syracuse University, where ho

coordinates the religious programs which minister to approximately 8500 students. As senio

chaplain of the University, Dr. Noble preaches at the Protestant services, counsels the student

individually and in groups, acts on behalf of the university in establishing religious policie:

and gives overall leadership in seeking to make the climate at Syracuse favorable to moral ant

spiritual growth. He was born in Washington, D. C. in 1898. He received his Bachelor of Arts

degree in 1921 from Williams College, and his Bachelor of Divinity degree in 1924 from Union

Theological Seminary. Ordained as a minister of the Methodist Church in 1923, he has held

numerous pastorates in the East. He became Dean of the Chapel at Syracuse University in 1945.

He is a director of the New York State YMCA and a member of the International Committee ol

the YMCA. He is also a member of the National Association of Chaplains of Universities and

Colleges, of which he was the first president. He received an honorary Master of Humanities

degree in 1949 from Springfield College, an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree in the same year

from Williams College, and an honorary Doctor of Sacred Theology degree from Northwestern

He is the author of "Faith for the Future" and numerous articles and educational study units.

Dr. R. Robert Cohen of Denver, Colorado is in private practice of neuropsychiatry. H
received his B.S. degree from the University of Pittsburgh and his M.D. degree from the sam

university in 1932. He is a member of the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. H

has served as an instructor in psychiatry at the medical school of the University of Colorad

and is a consultant in neuropsychiatry at Fitzsimmons Army Hospital in Denver and the F

Warren Air Force Base in Cheyenne, Wyoming. He is consultant in industrial psychiatry to A:

sociated Management Consultants in Denver and is a member of the medical staffs of eigh

hospitals in Denver. Dr. Cohen is an active member of Temple Emanuel in Denver. He als

lectures on college campuses under the auspices of the Jewish Chautauqua Society, an organiza

tion disseminating authentic information concerning Judaism as part of an educational progran

We wish to thank the Jewish Chautauqua Society for their cooperation in securing Dr. Cohe

as a speaker for our conference on religion.

We wish to thank the Colorado College Chapel Choir, under the direction of Professc

Charles J.
Warner, and Dr. J.

Julius Baud, organist, for their participation in die daily chap,

services.

Members of the Committee on Religious Affairs: Mr. Gamer, Chairman. Suzanne Aiki

Gary Bell Mr Booth, Mr. Bovce, Gene Eiswerth, the Rev. Scott Frantz, Arthur Gorhai

Eleanor Hammer, Mr. Herman, Alan Ives, Natalie Kienonen, Mr. Olson, Dean Perron, M

Rucker, Mr. Straton^ Mary Louise Vandenberg, Sharon Westerfeld.
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Monday, February 24 Tuesday, February 25 Wednesday, February 26 Thursday, February 27 Friday, Februan

7:00 a.m.

Episcopal Communion
Pilgrim Chapel

Shove

The Rev. Scott Frantz

'

11:20 a.m.

Address

"The Catholic Attitude Toward
the Age of Space"

The Rev. Harry R. Klocker, S.J.

1 1:00 a.m.

Address

"Religion and Technological
Conquest"

Dr. Charles C. Noble

11:20 a.m.

Address

"Religion and the Power
Struggle"

Dr. Noble

11:20 a.m.

Address

"Religion and the Threat

of Anonymity"

Dr. Noble

11:20 a.m.

Address

"Fear of the Unkntl

in the Space Age]

R. Robert Cohen,

»

2-4 p.m.

Conferences

(Arrangements may be made
through Dean Straton)

2-4 p.m.

Conferences

2-4 p.m.

Conferences

2-4 p.m.

Conferences

1:15 p.m.

Open Discussion

Topic of the Da;

Guests Sti

Faculty I

Kappa Alpha TM
Lodge 'i

1020 'Wood Aw <

7:15 p.m.

Roman Catholic Mass
with Holy Cross Abbey Choir

7:15 p.m.

Open Discussion

Topic of the Day

Guests Students

Faculty

Delta Gamma Lodge
42 W. Cache la Poudre

7:15 p.m.

Informal Student Debate:

"Pacifism — Salvation

or Destruction?"

Guests Students

Faculty

Kappa Kappa Gamma Lodge

1100 Wood Ave.

7:15 p.m.

Open Discussion

Topic of the Day

Guests Students

Faculty

Alpha Phi Lodge

1060 Wood Ave.

Shove Chapel
t
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8:00 p.m.

Discussions

with

Campus Religious Groups

Roman Catholic
Group

Beta Theta Pi House
1110 N. Tejon

9:00 p.m.

Reception for Dr. Noble

Alpha Phi Lodge

1060 Wood Ave.Christian Science
Group

Kappa Sigma House
911 N. Nevada

Presbyterian and Lutheran
Groups

Phi Delta Theta House
1105 N. Nevada

Episcopal, Methodist,
Jewish and Concrecational

Groups

Sigma Chi House
1117 N. Nevada

Pronrom cover designed by ufl?
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Informal Student Debate:
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or Destruction?"

Guests Students

Faculty

Kappa Kappa Gamma Lodge

1100 Wood Ave.

7:15 p.m.

Open Discussion

Topic of the Day

Guests Students

Faculty

Alpha Phi Lodge

1060 Wood Ave.
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9:00 p.m.

Reception for Dr. Noble

Alpha Phi Lodge
1060 Wood Ave.
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-Marian Reynolds Pres. AWS;
Six Other Officers Elected

Marian G. Reynolds was elected president of the Associat-
ed Women Students in the elections February 20. The other

-j officers include Carol A. Orvis, first vice-president- Natalie
Keinonen, second vice-president; Nancy L. Ward, Inter-dormi-
tory Council secretary; Glenna Muchow, secretary of the Ac-

Jjvities Council
;
and Katharine E. Kephart, treasurer.

i. These officers will serve for the school year 1958-59
>Ii?s Reynolds is a first semes-

i), ter senior from EI Paso, Texas. She
„".'

das appeared on the Dean's list
"

for four semesters and is now serv-

iing as president of Loomis Hall.

~~>Sht> is chaplain for Kappa Alpha
Xheta. Mis Reynolds succeeds Mar-
garet Bradshaw as AWS president.

I Miss Orvis, a junior from Den-

ver, replaces Sue Leonard as first

vice-president. She has been on

the Dean's list for five semesters.

Vol. LXI

Orvis is a member of the
trn Student Committee, Alpha
da Delta, and is Kappa Alpha
treasurer.

MifS Keinonen has been on the
Ijffian's list for three semesters.

Bhf i- a sophomore from Altadena,
^California, and is presently treas-

urer for Delta Gamma. She will

me over Patricia Lloyd's position

I

second vice-president,

bliss Ward has been on the
ffian's list for two semesters. She

I a cheerleader and representative
rom Kappa Gamma to Panhellenic.
Jhe succeeds Mary Grace Rogers
is I-D.C. secretary.

Bliss Muchow replaces Margaret
gy as secretary of the Activities

,cil. A sophomore from Soul-
s' City, Nevada, she is Delta
amma rush chairman and song
st chairman.

feliss Kephart, a transfer junior
am Marion, Pennsylvania, re-
gees Sue Tytler as treasurer.

^ is social chairman of her Del-
amma pledge class and has
i) as assistant AWS treasurer.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

Twenty CC Students
Twenty cc students have been elected to the Colorado

Sfv t:
Pte

';°
,

Phi Be'a Knppa
'
natio™' -'elastic fra-te.n ty. Two of the newly elected students are juniors

eighteen are seniors.

The two juniors are Carol A. Orvis, an education major
from Denver; and Charles A. Bordner, Jr., a mathmatics ma orfrom Niagara Falls, N. Y

A discussion group is pictured during the Conference on Religion Week
ending today. Each night of the week, discussions were held concerning
the topic of the day and generally the topic of the week, "Religion in

ipeakers for the week were, Rev. Klocker

latter speaks today in Shove Chapel.

if the

the Space Age." Featured

and Noble and Dr. Cohen. The

Calendar Changes

IpV proposed changes for a new
lie calendar were adopted

faculty in a meeting Feb-

24. The calendar has been
consideration and discussion

i°ng the faculty for almost three
nths. The previously accepted
m for first semester and Option
for the second semester were

ipted.

Iff accepted by students and par-

Bs. the calendar will become ef-

Itive in the 1959-60 school year.

Dlan provides for a thirty

&k instruction period, divided

fflrteen weeks the first semester

teen weeks the second.

tration would begin Septem-

There would be a two day
riving recess, with mid-
nrninations ending Decem-
when Christmas vacation

s. Homecoming plans have
i decided, but there will

ly be a brief recess at this
"-•cording to Dean Lewis N.
Assistant Dean of the Col-

Students Voice Opinions

On New School Calendar
The first step towards a student survey of opinions about

the proposed change in the academic calendar was taken
February 16 when six CC students met with Dean Louis N.
Pino, Assistant Dean of the College.

Harry Harasyn, Nancy L. Ward, William E. Peterson,
Millicent M. Crenshaw, George V. Wistrom, and Charles B.'

Barnes attended the informal discussion. They were chosen by
the Tiger staff as being repre-

B.-|Ti

t I,,-,.

rohahl -

ay ;;o

Dean

d semester registration will
lary 14. There will be a
k spring vacation in March,
animations would end May
Commencement would be

Pino stressed the fact that
I new calendar was accepted by
f acuity only on the provision
1 students and parents show
|T approval within the two
Wth Period before the next fac-
l
* meeting in April.

Committee on Instructions
omit a specific question-
students and parents with-
weeks.

sentative of the students who
would be involved in the change,
which would become effective in

the 1959-'(30 school year.

The plans for the new schedule
were proposed by members of the
administrative staff. Dean Pino
said that the main motivation for
change was to establish a better
teaching calendar. The period from
the end of November to the middle
of January is now so "chopped up"
by short vacations that it is dif-

ficult for professors to accomplish
anything. He pointed out that
much is lost during breaks and it

takes students awhile to get re-
adjusted to studying.

It is proposed that first semes-
ter registration begin September
4. There would be a two day
Thanksgiving recess, and Mid-year
examinations would end December
19 when Christmas vacation be-
gins. The plan does not include
mention of Homecoming because
it has not yet been decided. Dean
Pino said that there probably
would be a brief recess at this
time.

Three alternate plans are given
for the second semester. Option I

provides for a 6-week break be-
tween semesters and the total of
twenty-eight weeks of instruction.

Option II provides for a four-
week semester break, a two-week
spring vacation and 29 weeks of
instruction with commencement on
May 23.

Option III offers a four-week se-
mester break, a two-weeks spring
vacation, and a 30 week instruc-
tion period, divided 14 weeks the
first semester and 16 the second.

(Continued on Page Three)

Committee Starts

Constitution Study

On ASCC Revisions
Katharine E. Kephart, recently

appointed chairman of an ASCC
committee to investigate possible

constitutional revision, held her

first meeting February 21,

Other members of the commit-
tee include: Robert H. Manka, Bar-

bara R. Carver, Neil A. Harriman,
William E. Peterson, Patricia A.

Beaver, and Charles B. Barnes,

The committee's action is pres-
ently concentrated on two major
areas of revision. Article III will

specify which officers are on the
council and their individual, form-
al duties. Article IV, a new ad-
dition, enumerate additional powers

s of the Council asand dutit

whole.

Miss Kephart expressed a desire

to investigate the possible ampli-
cation of several individual duties,

particularly those of the class

commissioners. She also stated a
need for the election system to be
revised. Miss Kephart felt the
qualifications for Council member-
ship too lax, and that possibly by
increasing the number of signa-
tures needed for a petition, the sit-

uation would be improved.

Members of the committee are
interested in hearing students opin-
ions and suggestions for the pro-
posed changes.

The seniors are Ronald C. Mag-
gart, a chemistry major from Colo-
rado Springs; Joan E. Kretschmer,
a political science major from
Omaha, Nebr.; Lawrence E. Os-

Exchange Program

Applications Due
By Bob Hite

August 1955 marked the begin-
ning of the reciprocal exchange
program between the Colorado Col-
lege Foreign Student Committee
and the Netherlands College for
Representation Abroad, (Breukelen,
The Netherlands.

Dr. Thomas 0. Brandt of Colo-
rado College and Mr. St. J. Nixon
of the NOI'B were the key per-
sons involved in establishing the
exchange. The Colorado College
students who have participated in
the program are, John Price (1056-
56), Bob Hite (1956-57), and Don
Macmillan (1957-58). The Dutch
boys who have studied at Colorado
College are Jerry van Tienen, Rob-
ert Treffers, and presently Robert
Rittershaus.

March 15 is the deadline when
applications are due to the For-
eign Student Committee for those
who are interested in going to Hol-
land for the academic year 1958-
59.

The applicants must supply the
Committee with a transcript of
their academic record, a letter ex-
plaining their desire to study
abroad, and three letters of rec-
ommendation. There is no language
requirement to be filled by the ap-
plicants.

The NOIB was founded in 1946
by Dutch industrialists who fore-
saw the need for an institution to
provide young men with specialized
training in economics, foreign
trade, and foreign languages. The
school has an enrollment of 250
students who are housed in three
very adequate and comfortable
dormitories.

The NOIB also has reciprocal ex-
changes with DePauw University,
Washburn University, Kansas Uni-
versity, and the University of Ore-
gon.

The school is located in Breu-
kelen, along the river Vecht, be-
tween Amsterdam and Utrecht.

Those who are interested in mak-
ing application for the scholar-
ship may meet with Bob Ritters-
haus and Bob Hite in Loomis Rec-
reation Room, March 5, at 7:30
p.m. and obtain more detailed in-
formation concerning expenses and
life in a Dutch school.

wait, a Spanish major from Wa-
bash, Ind.; Claralynn Lewis, n his-
tory major from Saivtn Ana, Calif,
mid Paula J. Erickson, a zoology
mnjor from Des Moines, Iowa.

Also elected were Harry Hara-
syn, a mathmatica .major from
Yorktown, Saskatchewan; Willard
D. Corlcy, Jr., a chemistry major
from Colorado Springs; David Wil-
kinson Jenkins, a chemistry major
from Colorado Springs; Mary G.
Rogers, a sociology major from
Littleton, Colo.; Jeanne C. Lenhoff,
a mathmatics major from Denver;
Susan O. Granbcrg, an art major
from Mineral, Wash.; and Virginia
G. Hansen, an education major
from Colorado Springs.

Lida G. Picton, a Spanish major
from Kansas City. Mo.; Edwin G.
Ruland, a political Science major
from Durangu, Colo; Paul H. Dis-
hong, a geology major from Wiek-
liffe, Ohio; Keith A. Argow, an
economics major from Portland,
Oregon; and Andrea J. Jelstrup,
an English major from Denver,
wore also honored.

The initiation will be held at
5:30 p. m. at the Broadmoor Hotel
Theatre, March 4. It will be fol-
lowed by a dinner meeting at 6:30
p. m. at which Dr. S. Harrison
Thompson of the University of
Colorado will speak. Dr. Thompson
is the author of a "Handbook of
Slavic Studies," "Czeehoslavakin,"
"Twenty Years," and "Edward
Benes."

He is on the editoriul board of
the "American Slavic and East
European Review."

Dr. Kenneth Curran, professor of
economics, is taking dinner reser-
vations. Miss Amanda M. Ellis
professor of English and Mrs. Sam
W. Vickerman are in charge of
dinner arrangements,

Amadeus Quartet Plays
At Fine Arts Center

Four young Westminister re-
cording artists from London will

present a program on Friday eve-
ning, February 28 at 8:30 at the
Fine Arts Center.

Norbert iBrainin is featured on
first violin and Siegmund Nissol, on
second violin. Peter Schidolf will

play the viola, and Martin Lovett
the cello.

Reserved seat tickets for this

concert of Schubert, Mozart, and
Bartok are $2.50 for the general
public and student and enlisted

personnel, $1.26. They can be pur-
chased at the Fine Arts Center
from 9 :00 to 5 :00 Tuesday
through Friday.

Cast of Ten Named for 'My Three Angels'
The cast for "My Three Angels,"

headed by Orest Kinasewich, Boris
Tatistcheff, and John Sweeney as
the three convicts, has been an-
nounced.

Jack M. Tench plays Felix Du-
cotel and his wife and daughter

are portrayed by Dolores N. Bron-
son and Dorothy Emmerson.

Character parts for this delight-

ful comedy set in French Guiana
are take"' by Richard J. Wimer,
Edward D. Miller, Richard J. Run-
dell, and Iris R. Landeau.
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How often have you heard or made the following re-

mar
.?Why that prof never once asked our class out to his

house during the semester I suffered through his course I

bet he pocketed the money he gets from the school for enter-

ta™ KrTprof kept us after the bell again today,_and

I surely got a dirty look when I walked into geo ogy late.

"Every time I try to talk to my advisor, lie's surrounded

by
'"i-mlure you know what kind of comments I'm talking

about. In the old days, when a student who was ^polite or

"sassy" to the teacher they got a lickin', I'll bet students made

the same remarks as they do today, only not quite so
i

oud

Some of these complaints are justified, but, as I found out

the other night, there is another side to the story. 1 was serv-

ing on a panel with Dean Moon, Mr. Reinitz, Bob Yeager and

Jack Tench before the CC chapter of the American Association

of University Professors. Our topic was: How Can btudent-

Faculty Relations Be Improved? I think both sides learned

a great deal from our discussion.

Contrary to popular views, CC profs do not get a set

amount for entertaining. There is a fund to which teachers

can apply for this purpose, but I understand that this money

does not'usually cover expenses of student entertaining. Some

professors said they often didn't bother to apply tor the

'""tome profs said that they liked to entertain students, but

that in the past when they had planned parties for a whole

class, only two or three students showed up. The other stu-

dents, who had been all in favor of the party, neglected to call

or even send word that they could not attend.

Some profs said that they did not have the home facilities

for entertaining and would be glad when they could use the

new College Center.
,

When the subject of taking a class out for coffee 01 such

during class time was brought up, there was a division ol

opinion. Some like to take their classes to Lennox Others

thought it was too noisy there. Some feel that they need

every period during the semester for lectures, in order to pre-

sent' all the course material.

We also discussed profs who continually keep classes attei

the fifty minutes. The student panel members felt that this

was inconsiderate of the prof, since no one likes walking into

the next class late. The professors rejoined that it is often

difficult to wind up a thought at the exact instant the bell

rings.
, ,

During a discussion of grading systems and class atten-

dance, the students on the panel said that profs should explain

both of these aspects at the beginning of each course. Also

brought up was the student complaint against teachers who

give no "A's." '.

The professors rejoined that often when they tried to ex-

plain a grading system, the class began to get restless and

seemed bored. Others said that they felt their way along in

regard to grading. The panel said that if a prof was inconsis-

tent, he should say so.

During the evening professors asked such questions as the

student attitude toward "C's", what kind of teacher students

liked best, and how students felt toward their advisors. The

three of us on the panel disagreed on every answer. It was

rather difficult for us to answer for the whole student body.

The general attitude of the evening was one of interest

and concern. The professors at CC are interested in us and

how we feel about them. Dr. Knapp stated that just as every

student has a faculty advisor, perhaps every professor should

have a student advisor to inform him of student thinking.

It was agreed that there is a need for less formal student-

faculty get-togethers than we have had in the past.

Although I have discussed many of the social aspects of

the student-faculty relationships, it is important to remember
that our professors are primarily interested in our academic

life and growth and that the social side is only secondary.

Our topic dealt only with the negative side of the story.

We know, however, that there are many good things about

our student-faculty relations. All of us have seen instances of

mutual co-operation on outside activities, committees and

other aspects of college life. Also, we know that only at a

small college would this question come up. At large universi-

ties it would be nearly impossible and very impractical to work
for better relations between students and faculty.

Let's quit knocking the "apple-polishers" and making it

embarassing for fellow students, regardless of motives, to

make a close and lasting friendship with faculty members.
As Dr. Greene pointed out, "it makes good sense for a student

to try to get acquainted with his profs, since the professor

finds it impossible to get to know all his students."

Statement from Student Conduct Committee
Although not the usual procedure, after due deliberation we issue

the folowing statement concerning action taken on the charges against

Thomas A. Gentry by the Sigma Chi Fraternity, 'Beta Gamma chapter:

Suspension for 10 days beginning February 24, 1958, at the end of

which he will be placed on a probation period with certain stipulations.

He shall also make a public statement of apology to the Sigma Chi

Fraternity, Beta Gamma chapter, which will be acceptable to William
Monck, president.

Committee on Student Conduct

Letters to the Editor

It was indeed interesting and awakening to read last Fri-

day's Tiger Not only were we informed of campus activities

and happenings but we were also permitted to view the ugly

head of McCarthvism and to hear -the fateful cry of those who

choose to condem on the basis of guilt by association.

It would seem to me that we slipped from our position as

guardian of individual rights and freedoms such as the right

to fair and free hearings when accused. You have slipped in-

to the ever present pitfall of condeming on present issues by

calling up past deeds. To call for severe punishment because

of Mr Gentry's previous connection with the Gadfly, or De-

cause of inviting a Socialist to speak, is an insidious attempt

to convict without trial, to punish because of past deeds.

The last statement of your editorial, and I quote it, read:

"For these reasons, we suggest to the Student Conduct
i

Com-

mittee that, if Gentry is proved guilty, he be punished in the

most severe way." This statement is as incredible as it is

assinine. I should like to point out to the editor that if such a

statement had been made on a case pending in England, the

editor would be subject to penal servitude for a period up to

five years. , . . „ ,, .

Such an unhappy occurence as has befallen the Sigma

Chis is to be viewed with regrets. It had been my hope that

we might maintain some humor and treat the incident as a

prank One cannot minimize the importance of a document

respected and valued by 87,00 people. But I would like to

recall for you an incident that occured on our campus which

was an insult to 165,000,000 Americans. I am speaking of

last May Dav when the flag of the Soviet Union flew from

our fla* pole. Not only was this an insult to the nation but

it was also a desecration of the graves of Americans who made

the supreme sacrifice so that we might enjoy our freedom and

liberty. You have now joined those culprits of dubious In-

tel igeince by showing utter and total disregard for the in-

dividual rights and freedoms of our laws and heritage. The

damage has been done and it cannot be repaired.

I have certainly not raised all of the possible points and

I hope that other students will inform you of their indigna-

tion at such stupid, crude, and irresponsible editorials. I sug-

gest that we return to our proper level of intelligent and

thoughtful members of the College family.

An Ultimatum for the I

-Tom Halloran

I' was shocked and amazed to read the lead editorial of the

February 21 TIGER. There is an underlying tone of vicious-

ness in 'it which it totally unbecoming to the official student

publication of a liberal arts college. This public condemnation

of a Colorado College student is pure character assassination

and completely irresponsible.

The article on the meeting at the Canterbury Club house,

coupled with the insinuating paragraph of the editorial which

calls attention to it, smacks of the guilt by association tech-

nique used so widely by the mccarthyists and which is so re-

pugnant to our traditions as to be un-American.

The last paragraph of the editorial is absolutely vicious.

It is not the place of the staff of the TIGER to interfere with

the adjudication of this affair in any way. The determination

of punishment is no less a function of judicial process than is

the finding of guilt. It is as immoral and unjust for the

TIGER to call for severe punishment as it would be for it to

call for a verdict of guilty—which it barely skirted.

The writer of this editorial and the editorial staff which

allowed its publication must answer to a more serious trans-

gression of common decency than the perpetrator of this un-

fortunate prank. Your sanctimonious statements were even

less called for than the misguided performance attributed to

Mr. Gentry.- You have created a climate in which it will be

impossible' for Mr. Gentry to receive a fair and just hearing

Any finding of culpability on Mr. Gentry's part and any puni-

tive measures applied against him, no matter what their sever-

ity may be, will be forever open to question. Under the great

Anglo-American legal tradition everyone is entitled to be

heard in an unprejudiced atmosphere. As of February 21,

1958 such an atmosphere ceased to exist on our campus.
—Ed Gardner

president's

look-

out

Liberal Arts College
By Peter J. Ruch

In the pages of the Tiger of last

week, a most interesting and pro-

vocative article appeared. It seems

that the well-known campus per-

sonality, T. Tullis, had gone slum-

ming and came up with a scoop

in the form of "a meeting open by

invitation only," led by (oh my!)

"an admitted radical and member
of the Socialist Worker's Party of

New York State."

My primary comment upon these

and other statements will be brief

in the extreme, but one important

point must be made first. This

point is that neither Pravda nor the

Gazette Telegraph could have

asked for a more subtly disparag.

ing report. But though touching

only slightly on main points ami

at great length on side issues hard-

ly implies an unbiased position,

Mr. Tullis' actions are not with-

out their reasons.

These reasons are derivable

from my above-mentioned com.

ment on his entire article. Tli

comment, my reply to a collection

of statements juicy enough to set

the Committee on Un-American

Activities drooling, is simply "si

what." If provincialism on tliii

campus has grown so much as to

even surpass that sort peculiar to

Greek letter organizations, so nice-

ly if illegally described in "From

an Anthropologist's Notebook'

cently, then it seems that the fac-

ulty and the administration

playing Sisyphus in attempting to

create the proper atmosphere for

a liberal arts college.

But since despair seems to havi

gone out of fashion, even among

the existentialists whom Presided

Benezet so incorrectly mentioned

last week, let us attempt to

constructive as well as critical. Thi

primary problem- is that the ma-

jority of students' opinions are no-

their own. In mouthing their pre

fessor's opinions, at best, and thoa

of their parents, at worst, they s

not giving themselves a chance ti

become anything except Babbitt-

One would think that the wok

"why" has been dropped from th

vocabulary of the modem colleg

student. What can be done

ameliorate the situation? In sim

pie terms, an examination, if no

re-examination, of values is in or

der. Discussion, if intelligent an

disciplined, is a ready cure fo

such an illness. We are lucky t

have a faculty so willing to par

tieipate in such groups. There a:

not a few students who make thes

discussions an integral part

their college lives. Brooks, too, an

even classes will aid the studei

who is ready to practice the nece;

sary self-criticism.

If my views are correct,

something about it; if they 'hav

been inaccurate, either in contei

or degree, I will most happily he

or read your reply. But make it

your own words and for your ov.

reasons.

This week marks the start of an

often suggested president's col-

umn that will appear periodically

throughout this semester. Its main
purpose will be explanatory.

Foremost this month are a series

of investigations designed to clari-

fy ASCC activities and cause the

elimination of rough spots. One
such committee is headed by Katy
Kephart and with two exceptions

is made up of interested students

not on the executive council. From
their intensive study of the con-

stitution we hope to learn how to

derive the maximum benefit from
it. Another study carried on with

faculty aid will try to definitely-

set down the duties of the ASCC,
IFC, Honor Council, Student Con-
duct Committee, etc. so we may
more quickly determine who has
proper jurisdiction on matters aris-

ing. This will eliminate much time

lost in deciding who should handle
what.

At the last meeting of the CUL
(Continued on Pace Six)

Movie Plays at Center

The movie at the Fine Arts

Center this Tuesday is "Last Holi-

day." The movie is adapted from

a story by J. B. Priestley.
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Candidacy for ASCC President

Announced by Four Juniors
Four juniors submitted their petitions for ASCC president

to the ASCC at its meeting last Monday.

Each candidate must be of junior standing, have over 80

semester hours of credit, and have at least a 2.0 average. The

four petitions which were submitted were accepted.

The candidates are Robert 0. Burford, Randle W. Case,

Gene V. Eiswerth, and Boris A. Tatistcheff.

Bob Burford is junior class pres:

dent, on the honor council, a mem-

i' of Blue Key, social chairman of

ASCC, and a member of Phi Gam-
i

Delta fraternity. He was a

class commissioner during his

sophomore year. He stated, "I

have had much experience in ASCC
and I feel I know a lot about its

operation under the new constitu-

tion."

Randy Case is a junior class

commissioner, a member of the

ASCC social committee, catcher on

the baseball team, and a member
of Kappa Sigma fraternity. He
was house manager for the Variety

Show. Randy looks for this to be

"top-notch campaign," and says

that he "will work for more unity

between faculty and students."

Gene Eiswerth is on the student

union board, on the student con-

duct committee, executive officer

of Pershing Rifles, on the religious

affairs committee, and a member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He
was the past business manager of

the TIGER. Gene said, "I'd like

to see more student representation
and participation in the govern-
ment of the student body."

Boris Tatistcheff is president of

Slocum Hall, secretary of the Inter-

hall Council, ASCC Enthusiasm
chairman, and a member of the

ASCC committee on Freshman
Orientation and Traditions. He
has been a member of the Foreign
Student Committee and the TIGER
staff.

Boris is running on the recently

formed All College Party ticket.

"The purpose of the All College
Party," Boris stated, "is to provide

an efficiently functioning, repre-

sentative government for the stu-

dent body of Colorado College. We
believe that a true democratic
government must represent equally
every segment of the society

which it governs, and at the same
time show preference to no par-
ticular segment unless it is to fur-

ther the common welfare of the
whole society."
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19 Girls Pledged
By Campus Sororities
As a result of Rush Week, ex-

tending from February 15 until

noon February 21, five campus

sororities have taken in a total of

li> pledges.

The two new Alpha Phi pledges

are Elizabeth Dickerson from Bea-

ver, Pennsylvania a n d Elaine

Schaneman from Torrington, Wyo-
ming.

Formal pledging was held at the

Delta Gamma house Sunday morn-

ing, February 23. Those pledged

were Nancy Booth, Springfield,

Illinois; Beverly Bradway, Pasa-

dena, California; Linda Burquist,
Washington, D. C; Karen Legg,
Madison, Wisconsin and Maurleen
Lloyd, Kansas City, Misouri.

The second semester Gamma Phi

Beta pledges include Barbara
Binns, Solano Beach, California;

Julia Leavitt, Pasadena, California;

Jeanne Parks, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia; Beverly Smith, Pueblo and
Patricia Whittenbm g, Dayton,

Ohio. The aboves girls will be

pledged on the evening of March
3 in Shove Chapel.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma house
was the scene of formal pledging
Tuesday evening, February 25, The
second semester pledges are Kath-
leen Havecost, Denver; Jean Man-
ly, Massena, New York; Elizabeth
Parker, Richland, Washington;
Nancy Salmon, Stanhope, New Jer-

sey and Elizabeth Tucker, Inde-

pendence, Missouri.

The new Kappa Alpha Theta
pledges are Katrina Stonorov,
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania and
Deborah Wing, Calgary, Alberta,
Miss Stonorov and Miss Wing were
pledged at the Kappa Alpha Theta
House on February 26.

• Students Voice Opinions on Calendar

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs. Colo.

of the current conflicts, the new
calendar seems to involve "swap-
ping the problems of the old calen-
dar for those of a new calendar."

The central problem is to ac-

comodate those students who plan
to work during vacation. Harasyn
said that with over 40*;^ of CC
students on scholarships a n d
another approximate 20% With fi-

nancial problem?., the work period
is a serious issue.

Freshman orientation and rush
week were also discussed. Dean
Pino expressed a desire for fresh-

man orientation spread through
entire first semester, which all

six students approved.

Rush ptneeedure is up to I li
<

Ponhellenic and Inter- Fraternity
Councils, but Dean Pino felt that

the first week before elftsses was
"obviously better." Peterson ex-

pressed the personal opinion that

perhaps most students would
rather stay jrome than conic to col-

lege in August for rush.

Deferred rush is also possible.

Miss Ward did mil think 1'anhcl-

lenic would favor Ibis because of

financial reasons. She felt (hat if

freshman orientation were spread

out, the rush confusion would no I

be so great.

Barnes approved deferred rush
because it would give the rUshcCS

and affiliates a better chance to

gel acquainted) and fewer mistakes
would be made. Peterson sug-

gested that rush be started nl the

end of Christmas vacation or im-

mediately at the starl ni' second
semester.

Dean Pino expressed the <'s.m'm-

tial conflict as being between gel

ting out earlier or profiting from
the month of May by having field

trjis and .spring sports, Gerald
C. Carle, director of athletics, said

that early dismissal automatically
eliminates spring sports almost en-

tirely.

Conference meets are scheduled
for May 20, which would come too
close to exam week in either Op-
tion U or III. Miss Crenshaw
stated, "I really think spring
sports are important and don't

think students would mind an ex-

tra week." The other five agreed.

When asked directly about their

evaluation of the new calendar,

(here was much difference of opin-

ion. None were in favor of a

Christmas break longer (baa two
or three weeks.

Miss Crenshaw and Miss Ward
said it was better because exams
would be over before Christinas.

Harasyn felt this was "the great-

esl suggestion anyone could make."
Peterson said that this was aboul
the only Strong point of the oro-

gram. He favored a l o n g e i

Thanksgiving recess and > shorter

lie thought that option III was
poor because of its later dismisal.

Barnes proposed that students re-

turn around September 12 and go
straight through until Christmas.

From the standpoint of the

foreign students, Wistrom said that
the schedule would not make uiiuli

difference because the financial

burden to lrhirn home would be

to great for most students, even
with the longer period between se-

mesters.

WAA Executive Board
Holds Yearly Election

Elections for the WAA Execu-
tive Hoard will take place in the

dorms March 10. Town girls will

vot) March I I and 1*2.

Offices to he filled are: Presi-

dent, Vice-President, Secretary,

Treasurer, and Publicity and Social

Chairman.

PEAK BOWL 2861 N. Prospect MEIrose 4-8092

B
OWLING at

Its Best
. . Itaby Sitting Service

. . 20 Brunswick Lanes

Snack liar and Fountail

Automatic Pin Setters



CC leers Seek Revenge

In DU Weekend Series
Last week, for the third time this year, the CC hockey

team split a home and home series with Denver University

Pioneers. Tonight and tomorrow will be the last chance the

Tigers will have of winning the season's Denver series. Sat-

urday night's game will also be the last CC hockey game at

home.

Bill Hay last weekend broke his record set last year of the

most points scored in one season

^^WWWWV^tfVWHfVWWSff^^^

Hockey Talk CC Cagers Paste C-State

In Conference Finale

by a CC player. The old record

was 68 points. Hay's 1957-58

statistics now show a total of 70

points.

Bill can now aim at two more

records. The first is the most total

points scored in the WIHL by one

player. That record is now held

by John Mayasich of Minnesota.

He set his record of 80 points in

the 1954-55 season. The national

collegiate record of most total

points in one season is 89 points

held by Bill Cleary of Harvard.

Cleary, though, played in a some-

what weaker league than Hay or

Mayasich.

As the WIHL standings show the

league is still very close with

three contenders for the top posi-

tion. CC will need a good showing

in these last days of the season if

they are to stay in permanent pos-

session of first place,

WIHL Slnndinxs as of February 25, 1358:
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CC Ski Club Places

Fourth at Santa Fe
The CC Ski Club placed fouith

in a field of twelve teams behind

Port Bliss, Taos and Santa Fe at

a meet in Santa Fe last week-

end. Three team hopefuls were dis-

qualified in un early morning
qualification run over on icy down-

hill course.

Ski coach Bill Manning, and
Robbie Robertson, Pete Meyers,

Tom Hilb, and Ray Kent partici-

pated in the meet.

10TC Rifle Team

Ends Firing Season
The results of a recent round

robin match between the ROTC
rifle teams of five Colorado col-

leges and one Wyoming college

were not too favorable for the CC
team.

Losing to Colorado Mines, Colo-

rado State, Colorado' University,

and Wyoming University, Colorado

College's only win was over Den-

ver University.

This round robin match marks

the end of this year's firing sea-

son. The overall record of the CC
team was 11 wins and 36 defeats.

The team consists of Warren
Anderson, Gary Atler, Nat Bing-

ham, John Carder, Michael Cook,

Bob Kieger, Andrew Taylor, Bob

Walston, and Bob Williams. They
had their most striking success

when they placed 51 out of 10li

-schools in the William Randolph

Hearst National Postal Match last

November.

Members of the ROTC depart-

ment, however, do not regard the

team's record as dissatisfactory

considering the lack of practice fa-

cilities here on campus.

Kappa Sigma Leading
\n Intramural Points
Kappa Sigma leads the Men's

Intramurals with a total of 11

points. Beta Theta Pi and Phi

Gamma Delta follow with 10 and

7 points respectively.

Standings in the basketball tour-

nament, now in full swing, are Phi

Gams first with three wins and one

loss, Zetas second with two wins

and one loss, and Beta third with

two wins and two losses.

The Intramural Volleyball tour-

nament will be held March 11-19.

Hi-Fidelity Record

Players

and

Complete Collection

of Records

Miller Music Co.
Ma. McCoHer, Owner

14 E. Pikes Peak ME 3-3866

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1524 No. TejonSt.

MEIrose 2-0164

SALE on
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/v__

WOOL I4.OFF
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LAURIE ANN
DRESS SHOP
113 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

ME 2-2833

By Orest Kinasewich

The two hockey games between

CC and DU last week brought a

few surprises to the local fans.

The biggest one being the 7-0 wax-

ing we received last Saturday in

Denver. As a result of a split in

games last week, neither club

gained any ground on the other.

The series did strengthen the ri-
.

valry, though, as each game be-

tween the two clubs becomes more

bitterly contested.

So far this year the Tigers have

outscored the Pioneers 27 goals to

23. This is some indication as to

who has the higher goal potential

per game.

The Bengals have a great goal

in mind, and that is to knock DU
out of first and then possibly the

NCAA playoffs. No doubt DU has

the same intent in their mind.

So far each club is what you

miciht call a home ice winner.

Tor the exception of DU's four

game winning streak on the road

in December, they have yet to win

a game away from home. CC
stands in much the same position

with only two wins on the road.

However, coach Bedecki's crew

have one more chance with a two

game series in Minnesota, plus

their game tonight in Denver.

If either team should sweep this

weekend series, the loser could be

out of the running, as North Da-

kota is only 1V2 points behind the

leaders.

A hold prediction: Colorado Col-

lege, North Dakota and Denver end

up in a three-way tie for first

with CC getting top spot through

goals for and against basis.

ICE CHIPS If Tom Love's

goal would have been permitted in

the second period of Saturday's

game, the Tigers might have come
alive. The shutout against the

"T's" was the first since 1952

the club not only had opposing

players to battle, but also ram-

bunctious fans and the Denver po-

lice had to be taken care of in their

7-0 loss.

Sports Illustrated magazine cov-

ered the two games last week and

will have pictures and an article

of interest to CC fans. The article

should appear in the near future.

Tomorrow nights game will be

There was joy in Mudville last Saturday night as the CC

cagers, perennial doormats of the Rocky Mountain Conference,

crushed the C-State Bears, 75-62. The basketball game was the

fourth conference win in ten games and has given CC a pos-

sible third place berth in the standings.

The Tigers, through hot shooting and rebounding, roared

to a 33-23 half time score and staved off all Bear attempts to

get back in the game. Ed Ruland,

LeeRoy Williams, and Paul Mott

combined for 35 rebounds against

the taller Bears. Bob McKendiy

with 21 points led all scorers fol-

lowed by Ruland's 18. Williams

and Jim "Becker had 13 and 14 re-

spectively.

Last Wednesday CC's second

place hopes were ended by Adam's

State's 79-ttl victory at Alamosa.

Williams, with 28 points, led tin-

losers, while Ruland had 12.

The result of the Air Force

Academy tilt Wednesday night

,

the Tigers' last game of the 1957-

58 season, was not in by press

time. CC had taken three of five

games from the Falcons then.

A successful season can be ex-

pected of next year's cagers, since

only one member of the starting

five, Ed Ruland, will be lost

through graduation. However Ru-

land has been improving in recent

games and would .be a welcome

should he decide to use his one re-

maining year of eligibility.

jki Conditions

By Bob Speer

Temperatures are expected to be

coler this weekend with some snow

in mountains and rain or snow in

lower elevations. Maximum tem-

perature, mountains 4G and lower

elevations 53. Minimum tempera-

ture, mountains 21 and lower eleva-

tions 27.

No snow has fallen in the last

week and a half. Never-the-less

skiing is great in this nice sunny

weather. There might, be icy pat-

ches in the early morning but they

should be all right by 10 o'clock.

Base conditions for most places

are generally the same. They are:

Arapahoe 49, Aspen 60, Berthoud

66, Loveland 50, Steamboat 36,

Winter Park 42, Climax 48, Cooper

30, Pikes Peak 36.

the last home outing for the high

scoring trio of Hay, Scott, and
McCusker. Along with them go de-

fensemen Ron Viileneuve and Dick

M'cGhee and foiwards Ron Laugh

-

lin and Harry Harasyn. All will be

«ost through graduation.

The strong line centered by Bill

Hay is probably Hie highest scor-

ing' line to wear CC livery. It is

amazing how these three men,

who incidentally came from separ-

ate leagues in their junior .days,

united to play each others style of

hockey.
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Religious Week Talks

Emphasize Morality in

The Space Age Crisis
By Sam Milliken

Rev. Harry R. Klocker, chairman of the philosophy and
leology department of Regis College, Denver, started the
eries of addresses entitled "The Religious Challanges of the
wkge of Space."

Though his Monday lecture, first in the Fifth CC Confer-

ence on Religion, was termed "The Catholic Attitude Toward
§!t Age of Space," Rev. Klocker stated that there had as

Honorary Scholastic Group

Pledges Freshmen Women
Alpha Lambda Delta held a

pledging ceremony Tuesday, Feb.
raary 25. The following girls were
pledged: Betty Burgoon, Patricia
Crossin, Joan Erickson, Judith
Frame, Kathleen Havekost, Karen
Legg, Maryn Price, Cynthia Rich-
ardson, Lorinda Tavlor, and Eliza-
beth Tucker.

The newly elected officers of
Alpha Lambda Delta are: Karen
Legg, president; Kathy Havekost,
vice-president; Betty Burgoon, sec-
retary

; Joan Ericson , treasurer

;

Lorinda Taylor, historian; and El-
eanor Hammer, senior advisor.

... been no specific Catholic

Hewpoiiit issued by the Pope.

Rev. Klocker pointed out that

Han differs from other animals

fllcause he has an "intellectual

Rul;" (his makes him specifically

BJmaii. Therefore, "Knowledge is

proper perfection, and any
science and knowledgeRRogress in

is good.

But though discovery and inven-

Bjn are good, "man is bound by
Me moral side of his nature to ap-

Wf such to good purposes . . . Man
ff not just an intellect; he is a
Hnipiete being and is ordered to

^ perfection as a complete be-

jaid Rev. Klocker. "Man," he
iitinued, "is capable of creating

lonster which will surely destroy

'aking up some specific prob-
Rev. Klocker mentioned the

sibility of men on Mars. As
ending any missioneries

|er on the first space ships, con-

lued Rev. Klocker, "like anything
ffle, we have to wait and see . . -

ffitybe they are a race that never
ffil . . . Maybe they are a natural
Br, destined to solely intellectual

ASCC Petitions

Due on March 10
March 10 is the deadline for ap-

plications for vice-president, secre-
tary, and treasurer of the ASCC.
Elections will be held March 25.
Candidates not elected president
are eligible for nomination to one
of the other offices.

Candidates for these offices must
meet the following qualifications:
They must be members of the soph-
omore or junior classes at the time
of the election; they must have
completed at least 4S semester
hours; they must have maintained
at least a 2.00 grade average for
the seemster preceding the elec-
tion.

A candidate can be nominated
only by a petition signed by at
least 25 members of the ASCC. No
member may sign more than one
petition for each office.

Successful candidates will take
office the first week in May and
will serve one calendar year.
The duty of the vice-president is

to preside at meetings of the ASCC
and of the Executive Council in
the absence of the president. He
is also in charge of maintaining
good public relations for the or-
ganization.

The secretary must keep a rec-
ord of the proceedings of the ASCC
and the Executive Council. He or

Theme Slated for CG
Leadership Conference

"What's Next?" is the recent-
ly announced title of this year's
Leadership Conference to be held
April 19 and 20.

According to Jan Jilka, confer-
ence chairman. "This year's con-
ference will strive to have wider
participation of the Colorado Col-
lege student body, and not just the
representatives of the various
clubs and organizations.
"By holding the conference here

on campus, we feel student partici-
pation will not be limited by fi-
nances."

While a definite program has
not yet been determined, the con-
ference will encompass two fields.
The first will be problems pertain-
ing to Colorado College. The sec-
ond will be problems encountered
in the field of business and the
college's role in the outside world.
According to Miss Jilka, "The

primary purpose of the conference
will be to help develop the poten-
tial leaders of Colorado College by
giving them a chance to express
opinions and formulate ideas."

she is also responsible for «U of-
ficial correspondence.
The treasurer is chairman of

ihe Finance Committee and sub-
mits monthly reports to the Execu-
tive Council.

Rucker Speaks

At Chapel
Dr. Darnell Rucker of the De-

partment of Philosophy will speak
at the voluntary chapel service
Tuesday, March 4.

Dr. Rucker will speak on the
place and present fortune of ritual
in religion. As an introduction to
his talk, he said, "Religion in-
volves a leap of faith beyond the
reach of intellect ,a leap that
should be guided by intellect but
that goes beyond it. However in-
tangible as religious values are,
they must, like all other values, be
somehow objectified in the struc-
ture of our world to have any per-
manence and any effectiveness in
men's lives."

During the academic year 1956-
57, Dr. Rucker was visiting assist-
ant professor of philosophy in the
Carnegie Internship Prog'ram at
Yale. He returned to CC this year.

Sharon Bogue Heads
Independent Women
The Independent Women elected

new officers on Feb. 10. They were
Sharon Bogue, President; Natalie
Collins, Vice President; Eudora
Tucker, Secretary; and Shirley
Shaffer, Treasurer.

You'll be Sittinon top ofthe world when you change toB

Rev. Charles C. Noble, dean
chapel at Syracuse Univer-

Hv, delivered the Tuesday address
Kitted, "Religion and Technolo-
Bal Conquest." Rev. Noble
Hrted off his address with ideas
ffiilar to those of the first ad-
ffiss. "Science has opened up
Rny areas which were before re-

med to superstition." He added,
Bjhe wonder-works of the Age
>l Space say nothing about pur-
Re; this is one of the big prob-
em-'

Hlev. Noble continued: "We have
Heed for permanence, values, and
Bpose; science can't give us
!c" He stated, "We need a

er idea of God; I don't say 'a

er god.' Mark you now: Do you
have a Sunday School god?
We need a god big enough to

ide the entire Space Age . . .

M live not in a static universe

BJ in a dynamic universe . . . Ju-
Esm and Christianity have never
ffin static religions ' . . . Don't
Bdemn yourself because you are
Bloving new areas of faith."

YPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO. gi
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TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!
Join a special American-directed,
student/teacher tour through
trie Soviet Union. Choose from
511 departure dates . . . travel
to seldom-visited cities such as
Kiev ot the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
"d«sa, Yalta, Sochi. Tbilisi of
»Wet Georgia, Kharkov . . .
enipy a Volga River ot Black Sea

[
J'lise ... see Leningrad and
™»cow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
«™ the Brussels' World Fair . . .

pi^s extensions to the European
Capitals.

Inclusive rate from $1369, from
"JW York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient timew secure Russian visa. Write
™say for descriptive folder.
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French club to Meet (fonts Available for Summer Study
. _ rt ^. _... .1 » r-« .1_ _ I __.-t_:~ "17*1 »>wl In

The first meeting of the French

Club will take place Tuesday eve-

ning, March 4, at 7:30 p.m. in

the library of Hayes House.

The newly elected officers, Si-

grid Hepp, president. Carol Orvis,

vice-president, and Dottie Emer-

son, secretary, will be in charge.

Dr. Bovce will give an illustrat-

ed talk on French chateaux and on

tiavel in Europe.

Refreshments will be served.

Bowling Meet Saturday

An intramural bowling meet will

be sponsored by WAA. It will be

held Saturday, March 1, at the

Bowl-mor. The campus sororities

will participate.

WHITNE5
ECTRI©.
815 N. Te)on St

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food
Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS
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Students interested in studyingt

and traveling in the Middle East

this summer should contact Dan

Crecelius or Eleanor Hammer be-

fore 2 p.m. today.

Scholarships will be given by

the American Education Abroad

Scholarship Fund, Inc. to help stu-

dents participate in the nine week

seminar-tour.

The trip, an extensive tour of

Middle Eastern countries such as

Turkey, Syria, Iraq, Jordan, Egypt,

Sudan* and Israel, is under the

direction of Mr. Clifford Dancer,

Director of the American Educa-

Born on the South African

Veldt, now worn around the

world . . . unique construction

. . . extreme flexibility and light-

ness . .. . rugged, smart.

Come in for a fitting.

You'll "swear by" them.

OF ENGLAND /

Florsheim
shoe shop

or. Abroad Scholarship Fund, Inc.

Mr. Dancer will visit the campus

March 6 or 7 if enough students

show interest in the Seminar. 'Be-

cause March 6 is only six days

away and Mr. Dancer must be con-

tacted immediately, students should

observe the time limit for indicat-

ing their interest in the summer

tour.

Any information about the tour

can be obtained from Cornelius or

Miss Hammer, CC students who

were on last year's tour with Mr.

Dancer.

Made ia England,

brushed leather,

sud color.

(eenuineplanw-
rioa crepe soles).

b, $12.95

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

# Service To All Makes of Typewriters

12 E. KIOWA WE 2-3393

Jewish Services Held

In connection with the activities

of the Conference on Religion, ar-

rangements "have been made to

provide opportunities for those in-

terested in participating in the

worship of Jewish congregations

February 28.

Students interested in attending

services at the Reform Temple may
make arrangements through Mr.

Fred Sonderman. Those who would

like to attend the service at the

Conservative Synagogue may con-

tact Mr. Martin Herman.

German Club Has Meeting

The German Club will hold a

meeting March 4, at 7:30 p.m. in

Hayes House Library. German
newsreels will be shown.

'President's Lookout
(Cont. from Pa*e Two)

it was determined that the charts,

of the Lancers Club be permanent,

ly suspended following a repori|

and a like recommendation frots I

the ASCC. This action culminat&jl

a November request to the CUll
from the Student Council that thT

charter have an extension on jt-j

probation deadline pending furthtl

study by the council and Lance,!

members.

The report of the Freshtna.

Orientation and Traditions Com-

mittee accepted by the Council la?

week provided for a men's pep or

ganization. At this time howevc,

it is still uncertain as to how th<

Council will desire to set up %
i.ew group. —Keith Argow

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
'Colorado Springs Largest and Fines! Bowling Cs

OlSTl HOURS A DAY. EVEBY DAY
,„,,, 31 Wert La Vega

/TTriro-TBTmrgTnmriruTwiro

Qr0T FRENCH
^V"^ J CLEANERS
V / and LAUNDRY

i CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY

I PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

; ME 3-3855 21 « N. TEJON

\1/

Don't just stand there . .

.

STICKLES MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming

answers. Both words must have the same number of

syllables. (No drawings, please!)

We'll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see

print. So send stacks of 'em with

your name, address, college and

class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

WHAT IS AN UNHAPPY BIRD?

9^
Jr 4

Hi•fc*-

MARJORIt: OSTERWISE. Sobbin' Robin

Meter Cheater

NEAT FEAT? No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no!

When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's

a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs claim there's

one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to

smoke (Yum!) every last one of 'em! That way, you

get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco . . .

light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even

better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of

Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette

and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked!

//HAT IS AN ODD-SHAPED EYEGLASS?

Conical Monocle D.

WHAT IS A JOKING MONKEY? WHAT IS A BANANA PEEL?

Ribbin' Gibbon gail gregg. Fruit Suit

EAST TENNESSEE STATE

IS A GANGSTER'S MANUAL?

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of iJfeJVnwiiecm Ja^ie^c-K^Tyxa^ — Jofoizeo- is our middle name K
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'A Heal Liberal Arts College"

CC Liberal Arts Status Raised
As New Courses, MajorsAdded

"More than 20 new courses as well as departmental revis-
ions were approved at the February faculty meeting-," stated

i Lewis N. Pino, assistant dean of the college. "This shows that
I «-e are becoming- a real liberal arts college," he declared/

"The most significant revisions will be in the music de-
partment," Dean Pino said. "Our already fine department will
be streamlined as seven new courses are to be added and old

I ones dropped."

Area majors combining: history

and philosophy, and political sci-

ence and philosophy will also be

in the curriculum next year. Other
majors are planned for the near
future. \

Dean Pino pointed out that, "two

Tigers Quit WIHL

Leaving Door Open

For Reorganization
I Colorado College today officially

withdrew from the failing Western
Bntereollegiate Hockey League.

Vote for the withdrawal was
Rwariimous by the Colorado College
Athletic Board, composed of CC
faculty, administrative and alumni
pnem hers.

J A spokesman for the board said
Khe action was taken "to allow a
Bresh approach to be made to inter-
Hollegiate hockey relationships."

I WIHL officials were notified of
gie Colorado College action this
morning. The withdrawal will be-
Bsnie effective in six months.

Other WIHL members who pre-
ffiously announced similar action
giclude Michigan, Minnesota, Mich-
ffian State and Michigan Tech.

new dramatic courses for juniors
are planned as steppingstones to-
ward a dramatics major which is

still in the planning stage." These
new courses deal with directing
and with the history of the
theater.

Next year general psychology,
which will be a year long course,
is going to be available to fresh-
men.

The language department is
being given a boost as a major
overhaul is being planned for the
Spanish department and two new
senior courses will be added to the
French department.

An economics 300 course of in-
dependent readings will be re-
quired for business and economics
majors.

Courses are also being added in
physics, psychology,
and general studies.

Dean Pino feels that although a
liberal arts student gets a wide
variety of courses, he should also
get sufficient depth. For this rea-
son, he said, a student should
delve into a major field to learn
"the pains of solitary scholarship."

Dean Pino concluded, "We feel
that the increasing tendency to-
ward area majors will give the
student both variety and depth and
will also help him to fit the pieces
together significantly."

engineering.

THE COUPLE PICTURED are dancing to the music of Floyd Frame at lhe AWS Golddigg or's Ball Thodance was held Feb. 23 in the General Palmer Room of the Antlers Hotel. Robert Kieoer B ta Thl'ta Pi

dint w'r^uf
° Se

"
M
,T

*."* '
Mlll

rf ""I J° K°"- Airman °' the dan™ £. «, thdance was highly successful and that it should be continued in future years.

ASCC Committee

Plans Revisions

ASCC Presidential Candidates For Constitution

Give Talks Tuesday in Chapel

Tatis+cheff

:c PRESIDENTAIL CANDIDATES
j'dent,

l6 *"d (bottom

fent th,

The four candidates for ASCC
W.

Gene V. Eiswerfh and Boris A. Tatistcheff, will

r campaign speeches in chapel next Tuesday, March I I.

Tentative suggestions for revi-
sion of the ASCC Constitution have
been proposed by the ASCC Consti-
tution committee, headed by Kath-
arine E. Kephart. The plans have
not yet been approved by the ASCC
Executive Council.

In a previous definition of her
committee's plans, Miss Kephart
suggested that the duties of sev-
eral individual members of Exec-
utive Council be extended.

The present constitution states
that a member of the faculty be
present at meetings to act as par-
liamentarian. The new proposal
will suggest that any member of
the Council be allowed to assist in
these problems in addition to the
faculty member.

The committee has discussed
having the editor of the TIGER
and possibly the chairman of the
Student Union Board serve as an
ex-officio member of the Execu-
tive Council.

"For purposes of communication,"
Miss Kephart stated, "we felt that
it might be a good idea to have the
vice president of the Council as a
regular member of the Publica-
tions Board."

It is a general feeling of the
committee and individual students
the committee has talked to that
the qualifications for election to
positions on the Council are too
lax. Miss Kephart said her com-
mittee will suggest that the
amount of names on a petition be
"greatly increased" and will be
tripled, at least.

Miss Kephart also will suggest
that the Initiative and Referendum
clause be expanded "so that mem-
bers of the Executive Council can
refer a matter to the student body
for a vote and so that upon peti-
tion of 25 members of an under-
graduate class, the students will
not only have the opportunity to
vote on a matter being considered
by the Council, but also have an
opportunity to vote on the matter
that has been passed."
The committee vetoed the sug-

gestion made by several students
that a Judicial Branch having

Compulsory Assembly Cut

Called for by Committee
The committee on assemblies, last Monday, submitted

recommendations to ASCC, in an attempt to solve the prob-
lem of compulsory chapel meetings.

The committee, headed by Sally I,. Harper, moved that
•only a few compulsory assemblies bo held each year; to he
called by the Dean of College or by ASCC in order to conduct
college and student business."

KRCC Realizes Plans

For AM Broadcasting

Miss Harper stated that "the
chapel program needed to be rede-
fined and we (the committee) had
considered what type of program
merited calling the student body
together for a compulsory meeting
and had decided that it would be
only those dealing with college
business."

The Executive Council of the
ASCC was sharply divided on this
recommendation and finally de-
cided to adopt an amendment to
the assembly report which would
allow the ASCC to call compulsory
assemblies when the particular
program was deemed "of student
interest" by ASCC.
Miss Harper said that "the

committee (on assemblies) consid-
ers the amendment by ASCC de-
feating the purpose of its pro-
posals."

The committee also moved that
an experiment with a minimum of
one voluntary assembly be held
this spring. ASCC adopted this
proposal in full and referred the
entire report to the faculty.

Miss Harper said that the ex-
perimental voluntary chapel will

probably be held in April hut that
as yet no definite program had
been decided upon by the com-
mittee.

power above ASCC, the Honor
Council, and the Student Conduct
Committee be established. It was
not approved because the Honor
Council and the Student Conduct
Committee already have a system
of appeals.

Miss Kephart's committee is try-
ing for a better organization of the
present committees, and it was felt
that the addition would only add
to the confusion.

Colorado College's radio station,

KRCC-FM, will soon be broadcast-

ing on the AM band as well as
continuing its FM broadcast, ac-

cording to Gary B. Bell, present

manager of the station.

Bell said James P, Kramer and
James A. Harmon of the class of
Jiif.x and Richard U. Greene, '59,

chief engineers of KUCC have been
working with Mr. Woodson W.
Tyree, asociate professor of
Speech, Radio, and Drama, at the
forming of this idea and the pres-
ent realization of it.

"Putting KRCC on the AM
band," says Bell, "is a relatively
simple process. Transceivers, cost-
ing only about' twenty dollars
apiece, will be placed in certain
students' rooms in Slocum, Loo-
mis, and Bemis dormitories. These
transceivers will receive FM sig- .

rials from KRCC's FM transmitter
in South Hall will convert the sig-
nals to a low frequency, short
range section of the AM band.

The broadcast will operate on a
"closed circuit." This means that
the dormitory transceivers will
send out a signal only strong
enough to reach the farthest part
of its own building, permitting only
slight "leakage."

According to Bell, the inaugura-
tion of this conception has been
delayed slightly, because individ-
uals have been tampering with the
dormitorv mechanisms. This po-
tential difficulty, Bell assures, will
be remedied; and AM broadcasts
should begin this week.



CC Student Describes

European School Life
By Donald H. McMillan

Since the first cave man gave his first child a spank-

ing with a jawbone of prehistoric animal, man has been try-

ing to improve his personality and character. For those who

believe in the philosophy of self-improvement through educa-

tion and travel, the Netherlands College for Representation

Abroad (NO.I.B.) exchange scholarship provides a golden op-

portunity. Here a male student from CC can expose himself to

a completely different, yet fascin

ating way of life.

The college is primarily a

training institution for business,

with emphasis on international

trade. The eouises are as interna-

tional as the student body and

faculty, some of whom come from

Belguim, France, Germany, Eng-

land and even as far as Venezuela.

While the scholarship is

recommended for business and

economic majors in their sopho-

more year, N.O.I.B. has had repre-

sentees from the states majoring

in such areas as dentistry and phil-

osophy, with freshmen and juniors

represented. The scholarship of-

fers tuition, board, room and books

free of charge.

An added feature for Americans

is the January work period. The

Americans have the choice of

working in an European country

(such as England) where the stu-

dent puts his book knowledge of

industry into practical application,

or he can take this opportunity to

tour the southern part of Eirrope,

spending time in such places as

Madrid, the French Riviera, and

Rome.

Sports play an important part in

the N.O.I.B. curriculum. 'Because

the college believes in conditioning

men for vigorous work, many dif-

ferent games are played. In rugby

and basketball, not only do we get

our share of competition, but we

have a chance to visit different

parts of Holland and other coun-

tries.

For the person who has a flair

for languages, the college offers an

excellent environment. The faculty

excellent environment. While-

all the students speak English,

we are given five Dutch lessons

per week. After two months we

get an opportunity to test our

Dutch because the students are

instructed to speak to us only in

the local language. Consequently,

we have picked up the language

rapidly.

Ariother opportunity for learning

and exchanging ideas comes during

our visits to Dutch homes. The

students have gone out of their

way to arrange weekends with

them. They believe that one of the

best ways of sharing their en-

vironment is by taking us into

their homes. Here we have a

chance to get an insight into the

many complex troubles that face

Dutch and European families, busi-

nesses, and goverments.

For comparatively little time and

effort, you have absolutely nothing

to lose and everything to gain by

submitting an exchange applica-

Letters to the Ed
At long last our TIGER, pre-

viously a whimpering kitten, got

up on' its hind legs and emitted a

growl. Upon hearing this the cam-

pus pseudointellectuals have re-

coiled in shocked dismay and fran-

tically disinterred the moldy,

bruised corpse of the late Senator

McCarthy. The Undergraduate

Committee on Getting its Nose

into other Undergraduates' Busi-

ness has readied itself for a purge

on this unprecedented sign of life.

Probably the editor will be asked

to apologize and never again

swerve from the paper's tradition-

al Gutless Wonder policy. Let me

blurt out this obvious conclusion:

I think the editor of this news-

paper has the right to express her

opinions, especially when I happen

to agree with her.

Dave Cowperthwaite

27 South Tejon

MEIrose 3-7755

The New

Horizon

Line:

"Shoreline'

You've got a new line on

fashion — "Shoreline

Separates." The sailcloth

Clamdiggers sail easily

through tun-loving days. As

first mate, a perky cotton

knit top in sunny summer

shades.

Deck Walloper Top

250
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The forces in power at a given

time should allow ventilation of

both negative and positive ideas.

'But when the method of airing a

different view violates the bounds

of common decency, it is then time

for a member of the complacent

force in power to express a view

that will indicate that they still

have a "fighting faith" (to quote

Schlesinger).

"If proved guilty ", taken

from the editorial which appealed

in the February 21st edition of the

Tiger, aroused condemnation from

at least, and possibly only, two stu-

dents in the College family. I

should hereby like to take the

stand that (1) while "if such a

statement had been made on a

case pending in England, the edi-

tor would be subject to penal serv-

itude ", this is not a limita-

tion of our Constitution and is not

the policy pursued by editors

throughout the United States.

Therefore, the editor of the Tiger

had the Constitutional right, by

means of the First Amendment, to

make such a recommendation. Fur-

thermore, while the editor is ob-

ligated to present news without

bias, he is at the same time obli-

gated to society to take a definite

stand on pending issues in the

space allotted for that purpose,

where it is an acknowledged opin-

ion. (2)1 If the condemnation of

this editorial rests entirely upon

the implication of guilt by associ-

ation (in calling up other activi-

ties of the defendant), this, I be-

lieve ,is a misinterpretation of the

intent of the editor. Before the

date of publication, the defendant

had already admitted guilt—it re-

mained only for the Committee on

Student Conduct to issue a state-

ment confirming said guilt. Thus,

it was not a plea that he be

"proved" guilty, but rather, once

guilt had officially been estab-

lished, that "he be punished in a

most severe way." Other incidents

were called up which could indi-

cate that this did not happen to be

the first and therefore possibly

ill-advised move of the defendant,

but was rather one of a series of

actions which seems to be building

toward negation of several accept-

ed facits of our College commu-
nity.

I contend that this is compar-

able to 19th Century Nihilism in

Russia and that the defendent and

his comrades, of which there are

several, who constitute a group

capable of being most effective,

ave—and deserve, to be—doomed

to failure because their criticism

is destructive rather than con-

structive. While gadflies are effec-

tive in bringing to attention cer-

tain failings within a society, "il-

lumination" of these evils may be

and in this case has been done by

means which defeat purpose in

that it alienates society, making it

reactionary to a proposition of pos-

sible merit. If, on the other hand,

these advocates were to work
through accepted institutions to

bring their views to the public,

they—like the editor in this par-

ticular instance—would have the

opportunity of molding public

opinion; they could ,be a construc-

tive force working for the good of

society rather than a negative

force which, like the adolescent,

(Continued on Pane Four)

We sincerely believe that one of the purposes of this co|.

umn should be to give opinions concerning the best qualify

candidates for all-school positions. Although the TIGER haj

not done this previously, we want to begin this policy with th

forthcoming election for ASCC president.

We feel that, because many students are not personalis

acquainted with candidates, they are forced to vote with vert

superficial knowledge. In our news stories we can only give fld

facts, and we think that some students might gain some be-'

fit from having the opinions of the T1GBK editors, who str.,

to be as well informed and impartial a group as can be toun

on campus.

If this policy goes into effect, we will still, of course, giw
careful and unbiased news coverage to each candidate, his c,

«

lrei-qualifications, etc. WE WOULD GIVE SUPPORT TO ;

CANDIDATE ONLY IN THIS COLUMN. If we ielt no cand.
'

date for a position was qualified or better than the rest ft
, i(

that two or more of the candidates would do an equally g<V rl

job, we would then support no candidate in particular. pi

'

Many people with whom we have discussed this hail
,J

h

stated that as the official student publication, we should « <?

main neutral on elections. We can't agree to this. One pui
;

°

pose of the TIGER is to provide a means for learning jourm
oi

ism. Besides teaching straight news reporting, we wane

teach the ability to select an editorial policy as wisely as poK

sible and to stick with it.
|

at

We believe that, if we do start supporting candidates, tt w
CC campaigns will become much more lively. We don't tint] *e

that we will be giving one candidate an. unfair advantage "

that a candidate can't win without our support. We DO tint
dr

that if a candidate does not have our editorial support. Ufa

may put on a better campaign.
'

In any case, we want to know your opinions on the siiB:

ject. If the majority of the letters which we receive arej-js.

favor of our supporting candidates, we will begin next mm

'

Otherwise, we will not. Please address your letters to SaH
Jameson, Box 465, Cutler Hall. We will try to run as mal

of these replies in next week's paper as possible, so pleap
j

make your answers brief. lie

* * * ou

Cadet George H. Hines of the Air Force Academy recentfe

wrote a rather amusing column about CC for the DODO, t

cadet newspaper. The last paragraph will be of special inter,

to the ladies.

"The shock of 1,000 cadets moving into the Colors

Springs area of some 132,000 will undoubtedly cause van

types of community rumblings, but perhaps none will be

traumatic as the reverberations at Colorado College. To t:

school we can offer only our condolences and hope that tl

in turn, offer us . . . their girls. We will take the measui

their athletic teams in our own good time."
* $ *

In our editorial about Tom Gentry, it was not our hit

tion to associate him with Dr. Rubinstein but rather to shj

as an example of his activities, that he had brought an inl

esting speaker to this community. We certainly did not mi

to condemn Gentry on that account. It was unfortunate t!

the editorial was written in such a way that it couM be

terpreted to imply guilt by association. We apologize for t

from the
1 It

president's out

During the last two ASCC
meetings there has been much pro-

longed and heated discussion over

the report of the Committee on

Freshman Orientation and Tradi-

tions which was first presented

Feb. 24. The first two sections of

the report were accepted with min-

or changes by the Council at that

time. One of these changes deleted

the word "homecoming" from the

list of responsibilities of the ASCC
Enthusiasm Committee. This move

was made after much discussion

could not reconcile differences be-

tween the proponents of the report

and certain interests.

As a lesult of the omission cer-

tain members of the Blue Key put

forward a proposal last Monday
stating (1) that that organisation

would handle homecoming pljns

but their general chairman would

be subject to the approval of the

Enthusiasm Committee and (2)

they (the Blue Key) would re:og-

nize the need to work closely with

ASCC. This proposal also was not

accepted .by the Council after n

debate. Next Monday will be

last time suggested ammendm

to the. report can be heard a

must go to CUL for final appr

Indications are that such wil

forthcoming.

If you have any feelings on

contact your class commissi

and discuss it with them o

possible, attend the March

meeting yourself.

Today and tomorrow the N8

iil Student Association will h<

regional conference at Lo

Heights College in Denver. M
may remember, the ASCC 1

again last fall not to join

national organization for s«

reasons. However, due to a

tinued interest by some menib-

will attend this conference i

dcr to get a closer look at th

gar.ization. A discussion of

meetings will be aired Monda

Finally before closing I -

like to include another bit or

week's agenda, that of the

tution of the All College P

If you feel strongly in any

for or against, please let us

so the council can make a

recommendation to the GUI
Thursday.—Keith Argow

Colorado College Tiger March 7, 195S



Noble Adds Spark to

CC Religious Week
By Sam Milliken

Father Klocker, the first of the Religious Week speakers,
touched on one main note that was sustained during the week'
namely that scientific progress is good, but that it does not
have anythinjBfcasay about purpose and value.

This speak^ffvvas neither astounding nor unusual
; but he

as interesting, and provided an adequate beginning to the
week.

Father Klocker stated that the

church had trot yet issued any
statement concerning the Space
Age. The interest toward Father
Klocker Monday night was the

general Protestant interest toward

a Roman Catholic priest, which is

all well and good.

Dr. Cohen, the psychiatrist,

Jacked humor and was somewhat
ambiguous. Dr. Cohen pointed out
[that one needs a firm bedrock of

lecurity and convictions to face the

[future. This was his main point
:

and a good one.

But Dr. Cohen maintained re-

ligion not on any truth value, hut
xather as it aided in making peo-
ple secure. It soon became clear

that conformity was the keynote
to security, and that society, not
God, became the definer of human
Values; for religion was part of
one's conformity.

Indeed, as Mr. Harry Booth
.ointed out, "Dr. Cohen made no
Jstinction between criminal and
Rrophet, both of whom revolt
against, rather than conform to,

Society."

I The point is that these two ad-
dresses were not the highlights of
She week. There was another man.

Dr. Charles C. Noble is a man
for whom religion is life itself. He

man accustomed to talking
iih students and helping them
on out their problems. One stu-

lent remarked, "One can see what

King demons stated: "His value
lies fii the fact that he brought
out what we all have known, really,
nd brought it out in the open

where we all can face it if we want
to. King felt that Dr. Noble
showed us clearly that "without a
set of values we are aimlessly plod-
ding through space like a meteor-
ite."

George Dikeou felt that much
of his value lay in the "many dif-
ferent points of view" he gave us
and the "new slants on ideas."
The attendance grew for Dr.

Noble's address every day. On
Thursday the chapel was nearly
filled.

Dr. Noble is an outstanding ex-
ample of a person living bv the dia-
lectical method of truth. A mean-
ingful question affects his complete
mental structure, and whether at
the same time as the question or
upon further reflection, the men-
tal structure is adjusted, broad-
ened, to assimilate new ideas and
experiences. This is the key to his
dynamism.

Dr. Noble assumes a "universe
of discourse." No religion has an
edge on the truth. Some are more
rational than others; some have a
higher fulfillment of the truth.
But God is found to be a greater
or lesser extent in most religions.
Dr. Noble did not emphasize mis-
sionary spirit at all.

Finally, religion to Dr. Noble, is

not so much a particular belief in
certain historical events, but rather
a way of life based on a dynamic,
not static, system of values oper-
ating through an intense aware-
ness of beauty, new truth, other's
attitudes. Religion for him is

something that wells up within
man.

Freshmen Hold Mixer

In Loomis Rec. Room
A dinner-dance for freshmen and

transfer students will be held
March 9 from 6:30 to 10 in the
Loomis recreation room.

The mixer is a project of the
Junior Panhellenic Council and
members of the first semester fra-
ternity pledge classes.

Patti James, Junior Panhellenic
social chairman, stated, "The pur-
pose of the mixer is to give fresh-
men and transfer students a chance
to become better acquainted. We
also feel that here is a great need
on campus for more social func-
tions of this type.'

There will be a charge of 75
cents per person.

AWS Awards
Honor Cups

The tri-annuiil AWS scholar-

ship cups were awarded February
19 at IDC. Dianne Dyatt, scholar-
ship chairman for the Activities
Council, presented the cups to
Marjorie A. Hammon and Lynn
Terrill, presidents of the winning
dormitories, Montgomery Hall and
Bemis Hall, respectively.

In the honor dorm competition,
Montgomery Hall won with an av-
erage of 2.94. The other cup was
awarded to Bemis Hall which won
over the three floors of Loomis
with a 2.79 average.

Barney Gives Banquet

For Alpha Kappa Psi
Mr. Armin Barney, president of

the Colorado Springs National
Bank honored Alpha Kappa Psi
fraternity (professional in Busi-
ness Administration and Econom-
ics) with a banquet at the El Paso
Club, JIarch 6th, 1958.

Admiral Jelly, Retired, U. S.

Navy, was the principal speaker.

Robert Yeager, president of the
chapter announced that among the
guests were Dr. Kenneth Curran,
chairman of department of Bus-
iness Administration and Econom-
ics; Mr. H. Chase Stone, presi-
dent of the First National Bank
of Colorado Springs; Mr. Roy
Davis, noted Colorado businesmiin;
Mr. Paul M. Jones, professor of
Business Administration and J.
Allan Johnson, Instructor of Busi-
ness Administration.

Twenty-nine members of the
chapter were also in attendance.
Mr. Barney is quite active in the

affairs of the chapter and holds
this banquet every year in its

hono r.

Three Little Words

Pinned:

Bobbie Browne—Carl Boyer
Cindy Richardson—Curt Neelev
(C.S.U.)

Engaged:

Nancy King—David Loy
Linda Leith—John Edwards
Maryn Price—Cadet W. L. Good-
son

Born:

John Bertram Reinitz to Dr. and
Mrs. Neale Reinitz, February
19, 1958. Weight: 6-lbe. 7-ozs. '

New Members Entertained
Incoming Junior Panhellenic

members mil be entertained by
outgoing members at a brenkfast
March 9.

The breakfast will be held at
6:30 at the Village Inn.

Irs
YPEWIMTER

I0B NORTH TEJON

Hi-Fidelity Record
Players

and

Complete Collection

ot Records

Miller Music Go.
Mat kicCotter, Ownor

14 E. Piln, Peat WE J-3BI

Need a Corsage?
Going out,

Get Your FREE CORSAGE
Mth or 15th of March.

Watch this ad noxt

for details.

Arlene's
Beauty Form Studio

iU North Novncln

30% Discount for

first 10 students

enrolled, man or woman

PEAK BOWL 2861 N. Prospect

B
lOWLLNGat

Its Best

Phone MEIrose 4-8092

Baby Sitting Service

20 Brunswick Lane*
. Snack Hnr und Fountain
Automatic I'in SetterH

Test your
personality power

/Give your psyche a workout \

\ -Adler a little I J

1. Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the
new '-sack" style dresses? (For men only!)

2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?

4. Do you think the school week is too short?

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke"?

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in
class in order to concentrate better on your studies?

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl
needs for a happy married life?

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading
exam papers?

YES NO

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-
ously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or

J
"No" answers mean you better get on to Camels

fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough:

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

„_„ —

„

6„. ,uu lilt. uesi. oiuuise. iry camels and you It agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a CdlYlGl
^J J March 7. 1958 • nnino.tv, r1™..*™ tv,,™

[Itynoldi Tobacco rvunp..^
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Hockey Team Primed for Title Bid
Yesterday morning the Tiger

hockey squad left for Minnesota

to play its last two scheduled

games of the season. These all-

important contests will help de-

cide whether CC makes the NCAA
play-offs.

Also in contention for an. NCAA
Championship berth are North Pa-

kota University and Denver Uni-

versity. These two clubs met last

night and will clash again tonight,

at Denver.- The •" outcome of this

series is as important -to CC as it

is to Denver and NDU.

CC First Line

Nears Record
The Bengal first line trio of Ike

Scott, Red Hay, and Bob McCus-

ker will have a chance to break

the WIHL record of total points

scored in one season by one line

in the Minnesota series.

With 198 points they are at

present tied with the old record

set by the John Mayasich line of

University of Minnesota in the

1954-55 meason.

At this writing the Nodaks, DU
and CC were in a three-way tie

for first place in the WIHL. After

tomorrow night the first place

team will automatically go to the

play-offs in Minneapolis.
,

If CC, DU and North Dakota

split in their remaining games, all

three contenders ' will ha*e the

same number, of points. North Da-

kota, with the best won-lpst rec-

ord, will' get first place, and as

TigeV coach ' Tom Bedecki' men-
tioned the Tigers-.having had few-

er goals scored against them, .will

probably take second."

If North Dakota and Colorado

College win two, the Nodaks will

again have first place and CC sec-

ond. Only if DU and North Da-

kota split or Denver wins two and

CC loses both games will the Ti-

gers be eliminated from at least

second spot. A split by the Pio-

neers and Nodaks and a double

win by CC would give us first.

The team in second spot is NOT
guaranteed a play-off berth. This

question has to go before a vote

of all the coaches in the WIHL,
excluding the mentors of the three

contenders. Coach Bedecki told us

Proposals Approved by ASCC

For Freshman Hazing Program
By majority vote of the Executive Council of ASCC, rec-

ommendations concerning "orientation of freshman at Colo-

rado College" was accepted Monday, Feb. 24.

A committee on freshman orientation and traditions,

headed by Berkley H. Brannon, submitted the recommenda-

tions to the ASCC, and spearheaded by Boris A. Tatistcheff

and freshman commissioner Anne V. A. Willcox, the proposal

was accepted with only minor re-

visions after over an hour's debate,

The committee, which was
formed immediately after the

men's pep organization, the Lan-

cer's, was disbanded, presented a

three articled recommendation call-

ing for the forming of an Enthu-

siasm Committee to handle "all

pep activities on campus."

The proposal placed under the

heading of pep activites such func-

tions as freshman orientation,

freshman agitation, pep rallies,

sports publicity and all-college

dances and parties.

Also included in this list was the

direction of homecoming which

previously was handled by Blue

Key. However after lengthy debate

and four motions 'calling for joint

leadership of the weekend were de-

Seiter Heads IMA

The Independent Men elected of-

ficers at their meeting last Mon-

day night.

Those elected were: Carl Seiter,

president; Rans Baker, vice-presi-

dent; John Worthington, recording

secretary; Warren Anderson, cor-

responding secretary; and Gary

Atler, treasurer.

feated, the homecoming activity

listed by the committee was strick-

en from the proposal.

In the preamble, or section one
of the recommendations, it was
stated that "Despite the fact that

freshman orientation has been

grossly mishandled in the past, the

committee feels that a form of

orientation, to assimilate t h e

freshman into the student body is

of prime importance to Colorado
College."

The preamble also called for

orientation to assume "a definite

purpose for the good of the col-

lege as a whole," and that "should

not be directed towards humiliating

and degrading the freshman."
The committee also emphasized

in its proposals the definite need

for the forming of a new men's

pep organization "to work in co-

operation with the Enthusiasm
Committee and as counterpart of

the Tiger Club.

The third article of the proposal

concerning freshman orientation, a

general outline of the suggestions

for hazing, was accepted "in spirit"

and a more detailed report on the

subject will be submitted to the

ASCC at a later date.

We'll take anything

from Ski Pants

to Bermuda Shorts.

that this vcte would be conducted

by Lou Keller, Chairman of the

WIHL Selection Committee, after

Saturday's CC - Minnesota game.

Keller also has a vote.

Tonight's and Saturday night's

game at Minnesota will be carried

by radio station K'RDO. If CC
makes the play-offs, KRDO will

also broadcast the games from
rink-side -at Minneapolis.

Committee Sets Deadline

For Holland Applications

Applications for those who are

interested in going to Holland for

the academic year 1958-59 are due

to the Foreign Student Committee

by March IB.

.The applicants must supply the

committee with a transcript of

then- "academic record, a letter' ex-

plaining their desire"
1 to study

abroad, and three letters .-of recom-
mendation. There is no language

lequ'irernent to be :

filled by the ap- :

licants. -. .".
. . '}. "; '' '""

-
'''

:
''

-

Importance of Symbolism

Discussed by Dr. Rucker
Dr. E. Darnell Rucker of the Department of Philosophy

opened his talk concerning the relationship of religion and its

symbols to modem man at voluntary chapel Tuesday, March

4, with, "Religion has fallen on bad days, as have other aspects

of our culture."

In his lecture, Dr. Rucker went on to say that, "Religion

must be based on an idea — the idea of goodness." But, he

pointed out that religion poses a
completely transcendent ideal. The
perfection we strive for can only

be symbolized in earthly things: in

ritual (or symbolic acts), in icons

(or symbolic objects), in heroes

(or symbolic agents).

Religious symbols are relatively

permanent means for directing our

minds and our emotions towarrf

that which cannot be imagined or

represented directly, Dr. Rucker
stated. Also, Protestantism does

not escape the necessity for sym-
bolic representation of religious

ideas, of course. It merely uses

less obvious, hence less effective,

symbols," he said.

Dr. Rueker put forth that, "Pop-
ular religion is largely the emo-
tional kind, and the successful re-

ligious leader is a clever orator

who can mix the proper formula
of homely wit, warm self-refer-

ence, and good solid pathos to pro-

duce a sentimental, elevated, cozy

feeling — usually directed to the

speaker himself."

"The task of religion in our age

—or any other—is to re-examine
its fundamentally religions ideals,

to strip them clean, and to object-

ify them in the most effective pos-

sible ways and in the very sub-

stance of our everyday world," Dr.

Rucker concluded.

TV Boosts Radio As

KRDO Features KRGG
"Three, two, one, zero—you're

on the air!" will be heard echoing

from the KRCC studio Tuesday,
March 11, when KRDO-TV fea-

tures the CC student radio station

on "Insight," a weekly program
which describes some phase of

Colorado College. The program is_

from 5 to 5:15 p.m.

The show will be narrated by

Gary Bell, student manager of the

station.

College CLEANERS

I

^

Dr. E. Darnell Rucker, assistant

professor of philosophy was the

featured speaker in chapel last

Tuesday.

ROTC Military Ball

Held at Antlers Hotel

The sixth annual Military Ball

will be held March 22 from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.m. in the Genera] Palmer

room of the Antlers Hotel. The ten

piece 179th Army Dance Band will

provide the music. The dance will

be formal with the men's dress

either military uniforms or tux-

edos.

All ROTC cadets and invited

guests will be admitted free. All

other persons wishing to attend the

dance may purchase tickets from

Major Hampton J. Godfrey at the

ROTC building or from members

of the Pership Rifles at ?2.00 a

couple.

All students of Colorado College

;md their dates are invited.

icl

Letters to the Ed
(Cont. from Page Two)

attacks at random without prop*,.

ing positive alternatives.

In re, this particular instant,

it is, difficult to ascertain to wh;

degree a person should .. reniu,

loyal to a' group. But whert he ha

-taken an oath' not to reveal" am

... pf the secrets of that group ,

fraternity, he has accepted a mora'
" obligation. If Mr. Gentry, Ehroug]

channels open to I
him in .his fra.

eternity, was tenable to achieve .sue

cess, this in itself would indicate

that he was almost alone

condemnation and that,' in- thLq

case, a majority of 86,999' to

may indicate the evil is not';

gross as he sees it. Besides, thei

is a difference in the relative corJ
l

sequence of institutions one ma; YCI

oppose. Were the Sigma Chi fnj p|a

temity a group which virtual]/ gai

controlled all its members, like
i pla

national government or a politico 8hc

party, revolutionaries would hav,!

Bp ]

the moral obligation to provoi

external force after interna

for reform failed. But when tlj

organization is elected by the i

dividual and exercises no conti

over him, and if he comes to c

pose any connection with such

group, it is to iiis credit if he w

merely break his ties with th

group—this is a privilege give

him by such Greek-letter organ

zations, and this is the course ar

well-disposed, mature adult wou

pursue. One who is unable to fo

low this course and finds it na

essary to betray an elective

ganization is psychologically ui

balanced and in other ways cm

fused as to the best means of jjtt

moting society. This stand is taki

with the hope that, in the futur

discretion will guide the varioi

reformers of our College society

,',
": - Sue Leonard

Math Exam Awards Given
The Advanced Mathematics E

amination of the Graduate Recor

Examination will determine i

award of a first prize of $50.

and of a second prize of $25,00

be given to CC mathematics st

dents during the second semester

Senior mathematics majors

ter the contest automatically

taking the Graduate Records I

amination. Undergraduates
enter the contest by register!

with Miss Elizabeth Starrett

the Counseling Center by Mar

15. Persons other than seni

math majors must pay a fee eqi

to the cost of the examination.

The exam will be given the .

ond week in April. The <>

time will be announced later.

Student Union Vacancy
Filled by Graham

William A. Giaham was
proved by the ASCC as the

member of the Student Uru

board, March 3. Graham will

chairman of the Policy Plann

committee.
Nominated by the Student I

ion board February 26, he will

the job vacated by Robert Yea]

who is resigning for health

sons.

Graham will remain in office

til late spring when the whole
dent membership of the board
be open.

Kappa Sigs Pledge Two
Kappa Sigma held a foi*

pledge ceremony Monday, MaR'ii

The two new Kappa Sig pledi

are : Michael Cudahy Jr., U
Porest, Illinois; and TerreiK't-

Wright, Coming, Iowa.

Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM
407 NORTH TEJON

Phone MElrose 3-8340

for the finest

candy in town

Candy Kitchen
324 N. Teion ME 5
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Hockey Talk
By Orest Kinasewich

_ you're wondering whether
Colorado College will be repre-

sented in the NCAA playoffs this

Spring, I suggest your best for-

une teller would be your own
udgement. In recent years at least

ne of the two represented teams
ere known well before the final
heduled game. This year, how-
/er, the three contenders, Colo-
ado College, Denver, and North
lakota are jammed tighter than
ix heavy-weights in an Austin,

—mazing factor is that all are
hooting the moon for first.

By the time of publication Den-
er and North Dakota will have

i- played one game of their two
1; game series. Though Denver will be
; playing at home. North Dakota
£ should be prepared for at least a
V: split- As for our series with the

'Golden Gophers", you pick 'em.

I thought last Saturday's win
i great asset to the hockey

"earn in three ways:
When it came right down to

.„ fact of win or else, the play-
's performed as if their lives de-

jernled on it.

2. A tremendously improved
enalty killing display that kept

DU from scoring despite our mar-
gin of penalties.

3. They got right down to play-
ing good, rough, yet clean hockey.
Previously the team had been ac-
cused of unnecessary roughness
which had been looked down upon
by various people.

Besides the tension in the league
race, interested fans are puzzled
as to coach Bedecki's resigning. I
believe that Mr. Bedecki had good
motive to resign. No doubt he fore-
sees the ridiculous situation that
(he league in general is in, and is
happy to call his three year tenure
at Colorado College as a success-
ful experience.

His one big chance to save good
college hockey for Colorado
Springs will be in the coaches
meeting that will be held this
month in Minneapolis. Certain
topics will be discussed that are
of importance to many prospective
hockey players.

ICE CHIPS Outstanding
performer in the vital victory
against DU was RON LAUGH-
LIN. Ron was used exclusively in
a penalty-killing role and he fore-
checked Denver so well that he
made it look as if CC had the man

A Conditions

It has been learned that SCOTT,
HAY, and McCUSKEH have all
been offered try-outs with various
pro hockey teams after they grad-
uate.

By Bob Speer

Temperatures this weekend are
predicted colder with frequent
snows in mountains becoming more
general in the latter part of the
week. Lows for the week around
5-17 with the high from 3C-44.
Most ski areas received snow

earlier this week but with a pos-
sible storm due Friday or Satur-
day, the roads might be in bad
shape. Generally though skiing is
good to excellent at all major
areas.

Last week the report by depth
was:
Arapahoe Basin — 54-inch base,

6 inches new.
Aspen—56-inch base, 12 inches

new.
Berthoud Pass — 56-inch base,

6 inches new.
Loveland Basin — 55-inch base,

6 inches new.
Steamboat Springs — 30-inch

base, 6 inches new.
"Winter Park — Upper, 42-inch

base.

Climax — 48-inch base, 12 inch-
es new.
Cooper Hill _ 35-inch base, 5

inches new.
Pikes Peak — 36-inch base, 2

inches new.

Tigers Lose Final to AFA
End Season With 6-12 Mark

CC dropped its last hoop game of the season, a nip and
tuck thriller, to the Air Force Academy Falcons last Wednes-
day, Feb. 27.

The cages have posted the best overall record in five
years with six wins against 12 losses. Their 4-6 mark in con.
ference play puts them in four place behind Idaho State Colo
rado SCite and Adams State. CC has beaten each of the lat-

Ski Club Rises Early
For Winter Park Trip
The CC Ski Club, three cnrloadb

strong, left at G a.m. Sunday
March 2, for a day of skiing at
Winter Park. Robert M. Onmes,
assistant professor of English, ac-
companied the group.

"This club is for amateurs and
pros alike," stated Barbara Fris-
bie, member of the executive com-
mittee of the club. She explained,
"We are organized solely for tho
purpose of planning ski trips."

Miss Frisbie stressed that any-
one interested in weekend ski trips
should keep checking the bulletin
board in Palmer where sign-up
sheets for future trips will be
posted.

Sticklers!
THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all

(Sob!
)
forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them

all—the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!
Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it?

WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER? WHAT'S A NERVOUS RECEIVER

OF STOLEN GOODS?

KENNETH UETZGEB. YenBC FetlCC

c I G A R E T T

Stuck for dough?

START STICKLING!

MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickier
we print—and for hundreds
morethat never get used ! So start
Stickling—they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do'
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT FS A BREWERY'S GRAIN ELEVATOR?

ICftAlN

WHAT ARE THE CANADIAN MOUNTIES? WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH?

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
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ter two once.

CC, trailing at the half, fought
to a one point lead over the Fal-
cons but faltered and finally suc-
cumbed. Hob Beckel, who netted
the icing baskets, led scorers with
24 points. LeeRoy Williams led
CC with 20 tallies while Paul Mott
and Jim Becker chipped in H and
.10 respectively,

Three cngcrs, Ed Rulnnd, Bob
Buchanan and Gary Cook, closed
out their collegiate basketball ca-
reers Inst Wednesday.

However, the outlook for next
season is favorable, The starting
line is almost intact. Hob McKen-
dry, Williams, Becker, and Mott
will be returning, as will Ron Mc-
carty ami Bruce Johnson, if they
make their grades. Jim Koalowski
and Mike Tilma, members of the
second team who saw a lot of ac-
tion this season, will also be back.

Willi llus veteran nucleus to
work with, Coach "lied" Baatlack
will have a good chance for a title
contender next yenr.

Possibilities in coming sensona
are Malcolm Collier, an ineligible
transfer this year/and three prom-
ising freshmen; Bill UoCotter, for-
mer CSHS star, Sam Loman and
Dave Groeninger,

One problem remains for Coach
Eastlack, That is to find one big
(6'5" or over) man to rebound
against tall Loams such as the
Idaho State Bengals,

FINAL TIGER .SC(M(IN<;
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Gamma Phis Win Firsf
In Bowling Tourney
The W.A.A. intermural bowling

tournament wan held Saturday,
March 1. (lamina Phi Beta won
first place; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
second; Delta Gamma, third; and
Kappa Alpha Thota, fourth.

WhitneY
ETECTRIG.

815 N. Tcjon St.

MAUPINTOUHS/1958

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

Mi'

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!

Join a special American-directed,
studcnt/leacher tour through
iti'j Soviet Union. Choose Irom
ilt departure date) . . . travel
to soldom-vlslted cities such as
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi. Tbilisi of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .

enjoy • Volga River or Black Sea
cruise ... see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair . . .

plus extensions to the European
Cap I tali.

Inclusive rate from $1369, from
Mew York, Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian visa. Write
today for descriptive folder.

See your travel agent or

Tom Maupin
I0UR ASSOCIATES

Colorado Collece Tiger



Preparations Completed

For Parents Weekend
Roger R. Reid, chairman of Par-

ent's Weekend, March 21-23, an-

nounced "The final invitations and

programs for Parent's Weekend

have been sent out and the other-

preparations are coming along

nicely."

Reid also stated, "Students are

requested to urge their parents to

make final decision on coming as

soon as possible so that final prep-

arations can proceed. Students are

also reminded that the matter of

room reservations are being left

up to them and their parents."

Mr. William McMillan, assistant

professor of Drama announced too,

"The March 21 performance of

'My Three Angels,' in co-operation

with Parent's Weekend, will be

open to the visiting parents."

The parents also have been" in-

vited by the CC ROTC department

to visit the Military Ball March

22.

Last Opportunity

For ASGC Petitions

Monday, March 10, is the last

day that petitions for ASCC vice-

president, secretary, and treasurer

may be turned in. Elections will

he held March 25 in class meet-

ings.

Petitions should be turned in to

Keith Argow, ASCC president. A

candidate on his petition at least 25

names on his petition to be nomin-

ated. No student may sign more

than one petition for each office.

Candidates must be members of

the sophomore or junior classes

at the time of the election, have

completed at least 48 semester

hours, and have maintained at least

a 2.00 grade average for the se-

mester preceding the election.

Nominees not elected president

are eligible for nomination to one

nf the other offices.

New Initiates Welcomed Into CC Campus Sororities

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
Colorado Springs Largest and Finos! Bowling Cenier'

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY. EVERY DAY
4.2735 31 Wesl LaE Vc 9as S,rt

Kappa Alpha Theta initiation

was held at the house Sunday aft-

ernoon, February 23. The new ini-

tiates are: Lois Abercrombie, Ta-

coma, Washington; Elizabeth M.

Bungener, Green Bay, Wisconsin;

Mary M. (Millie) Crenshaw, Okla-

homa City, Oklahoma;

Judith A. Frame, Elgin, Illinois;

Mai-is A. Gatchet, Evergreen, Colo-

rado; Maruta Gravitis, Colorado

Springs; Sandra C. Grubb, Mission,

Kansas; Anne Hereford, San Fran-

cisco, California; Carol Herndon,

Tulsa, Oklahoma; Jan Kilgore,

Duncan, Oklahoma;

Brenda G. Lev/is, Denver; Glenna

Maxey, Lubbock, Texas; Julie C
McCray, LaGrange, Illinois; Mari-

anne 0. Mitchell, Colorado Springs;

Cynthia A. Richardson, Colorado

Springs; Susan C. Riley, Kansas

City, Kansas;
Sara E. Rivard, Kansas City,

Missouri; Janet A. Rosengren, Den-

ver; Sandra J. Stuckv, Hudson,

Ohio; Linda Talbert, Taft, Cali-

fornia; and Mary B. Vaughey,

Jackson, Mississippi.

Formal Gamma Phi Beta initia-

tion was held in Shove Chapel on

Saturday afternoon, March 1. A
midnight service was held the pre-

ceding evening at the house.

Those women initiated into the

sorority were: Marjorie J. Buck-

ley, Clayton, Missouri; Susan E.

Cannon, Golden, Colorado ; Cyn-

thia A. Cox, Kansas City, Kansas;

Patricia A. Crossin, Arlingtoji

Heights, Illinois; Susan B. Day,

Flint, Michigan; Susan B. Edwards,

Wayne, Pennsylvania; Marilyn S.

Ginter, Denver; Nancy J. Graham,

Peoria, Illinois;

Andrea C. Hansen, La Canada,

California; Karen A. Kilbourne,

Chicago, Illinois; Sally A. Ratcliff,

Hinsdale, Illinois; Mary G. Rogers,

Littleton, Colorado; Carol S. Tagg,

Los Altos, Colorado and Cecilia A.

Travis, Savannah, Georgia.

Following Inspiration Week, 1

1

Alpha Phi pledges will be initiated.

The following will be received as

active members on Sunday, March
S): H. Jane Ashworth, St. Louis,

Missouri; G. Louise Bischoff, Colo-

rado Springs;
JoAnn M. Flower, Longmont,

Colorado; Sandra L. Hagerman,
Ft. McPherson, Georgia; H. Deb-

orah Hatch, Marblehead, Massa-
chusetts; Kathleen K. Kraning,

Culver, Indiana; Marjorie O. Linds-

kog, Colorado Springs;

P. Jeanne Mannon, Wheatridge,

Colorado; Susan 0. McKim, Santa

Catrina, Brazil; Sandra A. Steele,

Wayzata, Minnesota; and Judith

I. Swan, New Brunswick, New Jer-

sey.

.You'll be Sittin On top ofthe world when you change toE

Only L'M gives you

this filter fact—

the patent number

on every pack-

...your guarantee of

o more effective filter

on today's L'M.

Light into that H liveModern flavor

9LMux6Sfr list OtetAZ 2S05.67/

Best tastirismoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste ofthe Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking.

Thursday, March 6, was the A-X

of the Delta Gamma initiatiJ

Following the initiation ceremon;!

which were held at the Delta Ga-j

ma house, a banquet was held I

the Anchor Room of the Villa]

Inn.

Those honored were: Judy CaJ
Los Angeles, California; Arlene J
Crowley, Palm Springs, Califon,]

Caroline M. (Kim) Dawson, Dj
ver; Susan Evans, Rocky F |
Colorado; M. Ginger GallalJ

Nashville, Tennessee.
Connie L. Gibbs, Bartles\

Oklahoma; Patricia D. Jai

Taos, New Mexico; Katharine
j

Kephart, Merion, Pennsylvai

Jane Magee, Los Angeles, CalifJj

nia; Mary M. McCoy, Prairie \

lage, Kansas.

Joan P. Mills, Clarksville,

kansas; Shirley V. Gram, Kai

Ctiv, Missouri; Linda L. RobeJ
Walla Walla, Washington; Loul
A. Sherman, Wyoming, Ohio; cl
la A. Sperling, Albuquerque, n1
Mexico ; and Joanne R. Wii-J
Chicago, Illinois.

Saturday, March 8, at 1 pi
Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold i;j

tiation ceremonies at the house. '

preceding week will be marked b||

Mother-Daughter Dinner and I
fireside service Friday evening i
other Inspiration Week activitil

The women to -be initiated
i

Patricia A. Beaver, Prairie VillaJ

Kansas; Mary B. Bowman, m
Vernon, Iowa; Lynn M.
Seattle, Washington; Linda
Christensen, Prairie Village, KJT

sas; Mary K. Davidson, Kart

City, Missouri; Susan E. Gra
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Carol A. Hansen, Denver; M|
Susan Hedrick, Ithaca, New
Sigrid H. Hepp, Santiago, Cl

Sandra S. Jennings, St. Louis, yjfl

souii; JoAnn Keiser, Denver; Eh
M. Kipp, Colorado Springs; V.ileff

J. McNaught-Davis, La Jolla, Cl
fornia; Nancy A. Ricketts, Chioaj

Illinois.

Sara J. Schrock, Goshen,
ana; Susan N. Sebo, Duluth, Mi

nesota; M. Ann Snyder, N. Hof
wood, California; Sabra A. Stij

ton, Houston, Texas; A. Jill Tvfl

Denver; Carole A. Wain, Web?
Groves, Missouri; Ann Will
Claremont, California, and Lif

C. Wilson, Mission, Kansas.

Edward Gardner E/edf

To CC Phi Beta Kappa
g

Omitted in last week's TIG||

from the list of CC student- i

were elected to Phi Beta Ka
was Edward E. Gardner, Jr.

Gardner is a political s>

major, and is a resident of Cfl|

rado Springs.

FOR SALE Portable Ta

\ Recorder

j
Contact

E. H. NELSON. ME 3. 28?: 'J
1

FOR SALE—'56 Plymoul

"Fury" — $1,850
Fully Equipped — Cont.it

J. R. BEECHWOOD
1411 North Walnut

LUNCHEON

DINNER

cocktailI

&1B68 Lici;ett £ Mvei
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(Class Meetings Tuesday

Voting for ASCC president will

, in class meetings Tuesday,

March 18. The Executive Council

fr ASCC has voted that these

Meetings be compulsory.

M The meetings will be held in the

ilar places. Freshmen will meet

Perkins; sophomores will meet

i Palmer 201.

| Voting- for vice-president, sec-

etary, and treasurer will be in

; meetings March 25.

iSCC Candidates

iubmit Petitions
Candidates for the offices of vice-president, secretary

id treasurer submitted their petitions this past week to
JCC president, Keith Argow.
The deadline for petitions was moved up to Wednesday

jon from Monday at 4:00 p. m. due to the few number of
indidates that submitted petitions.

Bach candidate must be a member of the sophomore or
"lass, have completed at

IDC Presidents

For Dorms Chosen

Colorado College

Rst 48 hours of semester credit,

fld have a 2.0 average for the
needing semester.

he candidates for vice-presi-

are Berkley H. Brannon,
d J. Menzer and Stanley W.
[enson.

ran non is a member of the
or class, is chairman of the

Orientation Committee,
former member of the Lancers,
H is vice-president of Beta
[eta Pi fraternity.
"
'.enzer is also a member of the
fior class. Swenson is a sopho-
•e and a member of Phi Gamma

He is also on the Foreign
dent Committee,
'he candidates for secretary in-

Jde Margie Uggerby, Nancy L.

rrington, Cherry R, Wagner,
A. Harriman and Jolie Burt.

Miss Uggerby is a sophomore
jnmissioner, a Loomis counseler,
isident of the German Club, a
nber of Alpha Lamda Delta,
the WAA Executive Council,
the Foreign Student Commit-
She is also a member of Delta
una Sorority,

iss Harrington is a member
the junior class, scholarship
rman of Kappa Kappa Gam-
a member of the AWS Acti-

Council and Wakuta, has
on the Tiger staff as

ety editor and as managering
ior and received the CC Publi-
ons Award last year.
'iss Wagner is a member of the
omore class, teasurer of WAA,
ember of Tiger club, annd a
;ber of the Tiger staff. She
o a member of Gamma Phi
sorority,

arriman is also a -member of
sophomore class, is assistant
surer, corresponding secre-
and scholarship chairman of

i Chi fraternity, a member
he Foreign Student Commit-
and is the ASCC Campus

munications Chairman. Miss
spohomore member of

»pa Alpha Theta and a member
jTiger Club.
Iffhe students submitting peti-

for treasurer are Alan D.
Gary A. Atler, Susan Aikin,
es A. Bordner.
ss Aikins is a member of the

ftomore class, assistant trea-m of Kappa Alpha Theta, Pan-
SJenic representative, a member
ffhf Loomis Honor Council, Al-

ft Lamda Delta, and the Re-
Bus Affairs Committee.
Brdner is the treasurer of
HP3 Chi and is one of the two
WT members of Phi Beta
fcppa.

ps is a sophomore member of

flgpa Sigma. He has served as
an of the 1957 Song Fest,
ent of the Christian Science

house manager for
pnia; and for two years

We coming to CC, was a bank

^ is treasurer of IMA, a jun-
^ajoring in business and has
pa for years on the Colorado
iSa Board of Realty.

airm

OjMitli"Till

Banizntio

ppa Sig,

We r.™

The Inter - Dormitory Council
chose presidents for women's resi-
dence halls Sunday morning, March

Julia Leavitt, freshman, has
been chosen next year's president
of Bemis Hall.

Lynn Terrill, sophomore, will
serve as over-all president of
Loomis.

Carole L. Carlson has been chos-
en McGregor president, and Janet
A. Naylor will preside over Mont-
gomery Hall. These two women's
residences are honor dorms.
Barbara M. MacPherson will.be

first floor president of Loomis
and Gretchen Overton will serve
on second floor. The third floor
presidency is still vacant.
Miss Leavitt served this year

as the freshman representative
from Bemis to IDC. "This is the
second year that the Bemis presi-
dent will be a sophomore," stated
Margaret A. 'Bradshaw, AWS pres-
ident, "and we are confident that
it will work out as well as it has
this year."

Miss Terrill is the president of
Bemis Hall this year, and was the
freshman representative last year.
She succeeds Marian Reynolds as
Loomis president.

Miss Carlson will take over from
Andrea Jelstrup as McGregor
president. Miss Naylor succeeds
Marjorie Hammon in Montgomery.

These presidents will serve on
the Inter-Dormitory Council which
regulates all phases of women's
dormitory life.

Nugget Editor,

Business Mgr.

Chosen For '59
Barbara A. Baumann, junior, has

been chosen editor of the 1959
Nugget by the Publications Board.
Michael Osborne, sophomore, will

serve as the business manager. The
Nugget is the annual student year-
book.

Miss Baumann is presently serv-
ing as assistant editor, and last

year edited the faculty and admin-
istration section of the book. She
was editor of her high school year
book.

Osborne is the current advertis-

ing manager for the year book. He
will succeed Albert W. Bevan,
while Miss Baumann will take
over for Marianne Smith.

Miss Baumann is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta social sorority
and Osborne is a Beta Theta Pi.

Meeting

RIDING HIGH—John Sweeney is shown getting a ride on Boris Ta-
tischeff's shoulders as Orest Kinasewich roars his approval during a
rehearsal for the CC Players' production of "My Three Angels" which
will be given next Thursday and Friday, March 20 and 21.

New ACP Holds First Caucus;
Purposes Stated by Leaders

The All College Party, (ACP) , which was organized re-
cently, held its first caucus Thursday, March 6, at a meeting
in Slocum lounge.

Randolph J. Lee, who with Thomas J. Halloran and Ed-
ward E. Gardner wrote the party's constitution, explained the
purpose and ideals of the party to the group.

"In the past," said Lee, "candidates have been voted on
and put into office, the votes

meaning nothing. The campaigns
haven't been much, fraternities

have Hound together, and the best

person has not always been elected.

The purposes of the All Col-

lege Party will be to get out the

student vote and get the person

that the majority really wants.
The candidate will represent
everyone, regardless of fraternity

Traffic Rules

Go Into Effect

Before Vacation
Revisions in the traffic regula-

tions on the CC campus were pre-
sented and approved by ASCC last

Monday. The regulations call for
a stricter enforcement of rules of

the road on campus.
The revisions call for registering

all vehicles owned by students,
faculty and Administrative per-
sonnel, regardless if the cars have
already been registered this year.
"All vehicles must be registered
with Mrs. Marvin E. Scoggin in

the office of the registrar before
spring vacation (March 27) or are
liable to a $25 fine," Randolph J.

Lee, vice-president of ASCC em-
phasized.

Upon registering the cars, Lee
said that copies of the traffic reg-
ulations can be procured.

Enforcement of the regulations
will be carried out by a three-man
committee under the direction of
the vice-president of ASCC.

Lee, who aided in formulating
the revisions, said that upon re-

turning from spring vacation, tick-

ets will be given out during the
first week, but no fines will be
administered. After this time, a
flat fine of $2.50 will be assessed
for any infractions of the rules. '

The new regulations will affect

all members of the Colorado Col-
lege family with the faculty being

affiliation.

"The party will support the best
candidate regardless of whether it

nominated him or not. It will be
100 per cent for principal. A per-
son will be supported on the basis
of qualification rather than on per-
sonal popularity.

"It is not anti-fratemity, how-
ever, and will be disbanded if it

ever becomes such,"

Lee stressed (he fact that a stu-
dent may be wholly in favor of
the party's policies without sup-
posing the particular candidate.

The next meeting of the group
will be held on March 13 at 4 p. m.
in Slocum Lounge. Officers will

be elected at this time.

The Constitution of the All Col-
lege Parly was submitted to the
ASCC for approval last Monday
and was passed after much dis-

cussion by a vote of 7 to 6.

handled by Dr. Lloyd E. Womer,
dean of the. college, and the admin-
istrative personnel by President
Louis T. Benezet.

Candidates Speak Today
ASCC Election Committee, head-

ed by Bob Hite, is sponsoring a
"get-together" for ASCC presiden-
tial candidates and students today
in Loomis Recreation Room at
4:30.

The purpose of the meeting is to
enable students to ask the can-
didates questions about their cam-
paign platforms, how they stand
on various school issues, and what
their policies will be regarding stu-
dent government.
The candidates for ASCC presi-

dent are Bob Burford, Handy Case,
Gone Eisworth, and Boris Tat-
isteheff.

AWS Positions Open

. Held Thur.
All women students interested

in being chairmen or vice-chair-
men of the AWS Activities Coun-
cil committees should attend a
short meeting

:it 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 20, in the AVVS room of
Ticknor Hall.

This year's officers will explain
(heir positions. Applications will
bo taken for chairmen and vice-
chairmen of (he following com-
mittees.

Welcoming Committee is re-
sponsible fur welcoming freshmen
and new students. Service Com-
mittee is in charge of the AWS
Bookstore and Trade- In. Social
Committee plans a head residents'
breakfast and the Golddiggevs'
Ball. Publicity handles all public-
ity.

Vocational Guidance and Schol-
arship Committee makes women
aware of various vocational oppor-
tunities and is working for the
establishment of Mortar Board on
this campus. Poster Committee
makes posters (or all AWS proj-
ects. [AWS Correspondent handles
correspondence between CC and
other 1AWS groups in this region.

It is very important that every-
one interested in serving on the
li)58-r>!) AWS Activities Council lie

present at this meeting.

Homecoming Plan

Adopted by ASCC
The proposal for next year's

Homecoming activities was ap-
proved by the ASCC Executive
Council on March 10.

The plan was submitted by a spe-
cial committee organized by Don-
ald E. Roll, preaidont of the soph-
omore class. Under this program,
the Blue Key will again be in

charge of the over-all activities.

All authority for Homecoming
will be delegated to Blue Key with
the exception that the ASCC Fi-
nance Committee will pass the
Homecoming budget as set up by
Blue Key and Miss Lorena Ber-
ger, secretary of the College and
the CC National Alumni Associ-
ates,

According to Roll, "It was felt

because of the excellent job that
the Blue Key has done in the past
and that they will continue to do
the same in the future, to again
place .Homecoming in their hands."
The Blue Key will select a Home-

coming chairman from its mem-
bers.

The chairman will serve as chair-
man of the Homecoming Commit-
tee which will consist of one vot-

ing member from each fraternity
and sorority, IMA and IWA. Two
other members, the chairman of

the ASCC Enthusiasm Committee,
and Miss Berger, will also serve
on the committee.
The chairman may also select a

sub-chairman from Blue Key to
help co-ordinate any activities not
directly under the Homecoming
program.

"Viva Zepate" Shown Sun.
This Sunday's Student Center

movie is "Viva Zapata" starring
Marlon Brando, Jean Peters, and
Anthony Quinn. It is based on a
historic story of old Mexico.

It will begin at 7 p.m. in Per-
kins Hall. Admission will be 25
cents.

Coming features include "East
of Eden," "An American in Paris",
and "Mr. Roberts."
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There is nothing more discouraging than to propose what

you think is a revolutionary idea and then find out that no one

cares whether you follow through with that idea or not. At

deadline time Tuesday we had not received one letter com-

menting on whether the TIGER should or should not support

candidates for all-school positions in the editorial column.

We certainly think that those who objected so violently

orally have no right to complain in the future, since they

have been given a chance to make their feelings known in

print and have not done so.

Bob Burford is our choice for ASCC president. He com-

mands the respect of the Executive Council of ASCC of which

he is now a member, and it is not difficult to picture him lead-

ing the Council of next year.
,

Bobs sincere manner is both positive and effective. This

year he has tried to help work out the "bugs" in the new
ASCC constitution, and he reorganized the Social Committee,

of which he is chairman, so that it would function more ef-

ficiently and would provide and work for more all-school so-

cial events.
It would be hard to challenge Bob's interest and aptitude

for this job or to question honest intentions of representing

the student body as a whole.

Bob has been in student government too long for him to

fail to realize that, while new and vigorous ideas are always

needed, they must be viewed carefully. We know that, if he

were elected, he would keep his mind open to new and radical

ideas and would judge them thoughtfully before taking a

stand.
Student government is a tedious business, and it is quite

often dull. It needs a level headed top man. A student body
leader must be strong and yet open-minded, conscientious, ex-

perienced, serious and representative of the student body.

We think that Bob Burford meets all these qualifica-

tions and would make an excellent ASCC president.

We know that everyone at CC will join us in congratu-

lating Dave Jenkins and welcoming him back to the campus.

The newly proposed school calendar seems sound to us,

since we believe that as students our first consideration should

be the calendar's merit as a framework for academic endeavor.

Other interests are important, but the academic needs come
first. The two and a half weeks after Christmas vacation are

not very satisfactory, because many students find it difficult

to make that push before finals after a vacation. Also some
students try to cram a semester's work into that short time.

Although none of us likes to think of the first semester
without a break, we have never tried such a plan and can not
really tell whether it would be too difficult or not.

We think a three day break at Homecoming would be
essential if the new calendar goes .into effect — that is, Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday.
Also, instead of a four week Christmas vacation, why

couldn't we use the fourth week for honors study and work-
shops here at school? Of course, those who weren't intei'ested

in honors study or whatever else was planned for that week
need not come back to school until the end of the four weeks.

What are your ideas about the calendar? No Saturday
classes? Want a six week Christmas vacation? Like the sys-
tem the way it is? Let us hear from you, because now is the
time to voice your opinion.

Making the rounds this week was the story about the
young Canadian who was so anxious to go on the all-school
picnic, because he saw a notice on the Palmer Hall bulletin
board about the All College Party!

from the fo^.
president's out

Issues and graves, compliments
and complaints—we hear all kinds

of things in a good, closely-run

campaign for student body presi-

dent. What we are to believe is

the privilege and job of all of us.

Social affiliations, athletic activi-

ties, fairmindedness, campus posi-

tions, personal presentation—all of

these will cross our minds as we
make our decisions (or as they are
made for us).

But if only for our selfish wel-

fare, there are two salient points

that we had best not forget: 1)

Our student government has a fine

potential here. We have an air of

student-administration cooperation

not competition. Theoretically we
can forge ahead forever, but we
must remember: 2) The adminis-
tration and faculty are charged
v/ith the operation of CC as a top

"Tears for Simon" at

Fine Arts Center Tues.

"Tears for Simon," a British

suspense thriller starring David
Farrar, Julia Amall and David
Knight is the movie scheduled for
the Fine Arts Center next Tues-
day.

liberal arts college. We must for-
ever recognize and respect their
authority in some areas of juris-

diction.

If we think carefully, they will

continue to believe that there are
many realms of student life best
managed .by students. If we lose
our heads and dive off the deep
end we may be a long time coming
to the surface to again breathe the
air of true student responsibility.

Watch this campaign closely.

critically. Think and apply your
vote wisely for this next year will

determine greatly just what areas
shall be ours and what areas we
shall recognize higher authority.
You will be governed by these de-
cisions. —Keith Argow

Letters to the Ed.
We wish to thank all of the

students and faculty members who
helped to make Colorado College's

Fifth Conference on Religion such
a success. It was gratifying to

know that so many of our college

community participated in and
benefited from the conference."

We feel this year's conference
was one of the best to be held

on the campus and attribute this

not only to our excellent speakers
but also to the enthusiasm shown
by all those who participated.-

We wish also to give our special

thanks to the TIGER staff who
worked so hard giving the con-

ference excellent coverage and the

students and faculty adequate in-

formation about the week. Thank
you, one and all. — The commit-
tee on Religious Affairs.

Exchange Student Views

English Education System

Within the last few weeks a

childish craze has been running
through Slocum Hall, a craze of

destruction and vandalism almost

to the point of hoodlism. Phones
have been literally torn from the

walls; showers have been pur-

posely flooded, in turn flooding

rooms, ruining property, and mak-
ing things quite unpleasant for

all.

These happenings may seem
unimportant, and just the result

of unused energy and restlessness

to the people outside of Slocum
Hall, but to me the cause that mo-
tivates a few to do things of this

sort epitamizes the typical attitude

that the average CC student has,

or has developed at this institu-

tion—an attitude that can .be best

defined by one word, that word is

"complacency."
In other words the average stu-

dent attending CC feels that this

is not actually a home, but a

mere, shall I say, resting place,

that he or she is attending until

something better comes along, for

instance a business career, post-

graduate school or married life,

and that which he encounters here

in the way of mood and so on,

will not effect him or her.

This feeling of complacency is

naturally carried over into stu-

dent life, affecting such things as

studying, school spirit, extra cur-

ricular activities, and most im-

portant, student government.
The average person on this cam-

pus does not, or cares less about

how this College is run by the stu-

dent government than the man in

the moon. This, in my opinion is

almost unbelieveable.

This can be habit forming and
this, I am sure you'll agree, is not

at all beneficial to any of us in

any way what-so-ever, whether it

be here on campus or in the roll

of an adult life which, whether we
want to or not, we must play.

I'm not going to offer any solu-

tion to this problem; it is not my
place, or station to do so. To be

quite frank it is our problem. We
must not be satisfied to pawn it

off to any make-believe character.

The sooner that we all realize this,

the sooner we can dispel this cloud

of complacency that has engulfed

us all. —Jerry Kravik

Immigration Official

Visits CC Wednesday
Mr. John T. Clingan, district

director of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, will be at

the CC campus Wednesday, March
111. He will conduct examinations
for the position of Immigration
Patrol Inspector in the Border Pa-
trol which have been announced
by the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission.

The Immigration and Naturali-

zation Service offers a career serv-

ice. Persons appointed in the Bor-
der Patrol may be promoted to

fill vacancies in higher grades, not

only in the Border Patrol, but in

other branches of the service.

In order to qualify, applicants

must be at least 20 years of age at

the time of taking the examina-
tion, be a citizen of or owe alle-

giance to the United States, pos-

sess a valid driver's license, and
meet rigid physical requirements.

Interested students are asked
to contact Dean Mathias' office

for an appointment.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This ie th

dent Donald H. MacMillan, who i

on the Nijcnrodc Scholarship.)

inently studying in The Netherlands

By Donald H. MacMillan

With the advent of the Sputnik Age, the American ed[

cational system has become the target of criticism from p

ticians, educators and even John Q. Public. Having worked

Birmingham, England, for the month of January, I becan

curious about the educational system that has given us sui

great men as Churchill and Eden.

I was fortunate in having the University of Birmin

ham adjacent to my work because it gave me a close look

England's school system.

The big difference between the American and Engli;

systems is that England believes in separating the bright fro

the average at the age of eleven. While children between t]

ages of 5-15 are required to go to school, only 25 per cent co

tinue their formal education after 15.

While England generally follows the public school system

the private schools are a major factor in the education systen

(I am using our American definition of public and privat

schools rather than British.) Taking a look at the public syi

tern, a child begins his training in a primary school at the ag at

of 5. During the 6 years of attendance, he is not required

pass an examination to advance to the next grade, ftist

the head mistress decides whether an examination will

given and whether the child will advance to the next gradf

The exam at the end of the sixth year is the turning poic g
for tl;e young student as he is now sent to a "comprehensive

which has four divisions. The intelligent students, who con

prise 25 per cent of the primary school ,are admitted to th a

grammar division. The group of next brightest students ar

admitted to the technical school with an apprenticeship

their eventual goal, or to the commercial (language) divisiot

The remaining groups with the least promise is put in th

secondary-modern school.

The students in the last three categories cease their font
t

"

al education generally at the age of 15 when they take thej n<

"school leaving" examination.

For the grammar division, they continue their study unt

the age of 16 when they take the first of many examination
to get into college.

Scholarships plan an important role in the English stu

dent's decision to go to college. If a student is fortunat
enough to get a scholarship, college admission is still not necs
sarily granted. The process of admission must be perforin*
before he is assured of admittance.

The big difference in the English private school is ths

a child is sent to a boarding school at the age of 8. Consequent
ly, he only sees his parents once every 3 months. The Englisl

believe they can produce a better scholar if he is away froi

the home influence.

Returning to the cycle, it takes an average of three year
to graduate from a university. Such specialized fields as medi
cine require five to six years. Final exams are given at th

end of the first year and then again at the end of the thin
year. With a four year course, examinations are given at th

termination of the second and fourth year. A real differenc
in the English student is that he spends less time in class an
much more time in the library. Sometimes the library provide
his only source of text books.

ih

lit

th

sa

/HEN YOU

VOTE FOR EISWERTH YOU'RE

INDICATING APPROVAL OF . . .

• More effective student participation pertaining

to matters such as the new calendar, revision

of courses, and academic requirements;

• Compulsary assemblies ONLY when the pro-

gram is interesting and educational to the

entire student body;

• A social program of traditional college spirit

open and appealing to ALL students;

• A more effective athletic program to be

achieved through student representation on the

Athletic Board.
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ASCC Campaign Speeches

Heard in Shove, March 11
The four candidates for the office of ASCC president for

the 1958-59 academic year gave their campaign speeches at

chapel Tuesday, March 11.

Robert D. Buchanan introduced his candidate, Robert
0. Burford who said, "Meetings of the Council are at last a
meaningful part of every student's academic and social life. In

short, a healthy situation now exists where responsible ill-

's represent you in the set-

nent of matters that concern
tremendously.

Be a part of this new activity,

that is necessary is that you
e the desire to be heard, and
t you have a knowledge of how
participate actively. Develope

the habit of actively participating
democracy.

With your help, we can make
this campus a real proving ground

the democratic ideals that have
i our dream for many years

Next, Randle W. Case, presented

jy William Hardin promised that

ie ''would support a policy of do-

ng away with required meetings,

it least as much as is feasible for
;he operation of the college."
Converning the proposed vaca-

lemic calender for next year, Case
iaid. "Since this schedule has been
[committed to the students, I feel

if 1 am elected, 1 would ask
Saturday classes to be sus-

ed."

conclude, he advised that if

ere elected, he would select a

th :abinet which will act as an ad-
visory board to inform him of the
irevuiling opinions on the cam-
ms. In this way he feels that the

iot ^SCC may become a more repre-
ientative organization for the stu-

lents.

Gene V. Eiswerth, introduced by
fudith . A. Reid, said concerning
itudent relationship to govern-

leiftient that, "It is the council that
uakes these decisions; but we
,s students, have the power to con-
rol the decisions through constant
hinking through reasoning, by
xpressing our ideas, and by let-

ing the people of the council know
*n that our likes and dislikes are.

'The opportunity to do this is

fforded us through class meet-
ags, which we should tage ad-
antage of. For if we do not exer-
ise our rights, then it is beyond
s to gripe or complain about the
ifions of the council.

The main job that we have to

ccomplish is to have a responsible
or ludent government that is rep-

esentative of all the students on
iir campus. I do Not believe full

'Si eprusentative government will
ome about simply by the election

f any one particular person to the
ffice of president.

'To get the type of government
fe are striving for, we have to

oice our opinions, exchange ideas,

"tical, and most of all, think
ungs out as a student body in-

tead of leaving this to the council.

"Steadiness and complete think-
ig through of an idea until all

are realized and under-
lOod, can be a long, laborious pro j

that brings discouragement
id boredom. But this steadiness
id fixity of thought can bring
Warding improvements in our
'Vernments."

To improve the government sys-
fo on campus, Eiswerth believes
ere should he more student rep-
utation or consultation on stu-
nt academic matters such as the
"Posed college calender, and the
dition annd dropping of courses
the curriculum. Also, he does
believe in compulsory assent-

's - as such -, only those which
"cern the whole student body.
A social program, in his opin-

open and appealing to all the
'dents would contribute greatly
campus spirit. Another means
improving spirit and unity

'uld be the installing of student
Presentatives on the athletic
srd.

Eiswerth closed with the state-
!,1t that, "Steadiness and sta-

ry are necessary for strong
vernment.'"

•M

"The only reason for the existence
of a democratic government is to
represent the people governed.
When the actions of the student
government ceases to reflect the
will of those people who elected
this government, it becomes a ty-
ranny.

"The most dangerous type of
government is not the dictatorship
of the police state where the
minority rules, but a government
which is so worried, so tied up with
trying to please everyone that it,

in effect, ceases to be a govern-
ment and pleases no one."

B*ris cited the All-College Party
as a means for obtaining an ef-

ficient, active government and out-
lined three ways to improve stu-
dent government, "First, we aim
to do it through political cam-
paigns which reflect the active in-
terest of the student body. Before
we vote for any one we want to
know who he is, what he is going
to accomplish if we elect him, and
how he plans to accomplish it.

"The only way to accomplish
this type of atmosphere is by mak-
ing the candidate really hustle in

his campaign and have a platform
which is agreeable to the majority
of the voters. Under this systfem,

the candidate will have to make
a definite stand on campus is-

sues. He will have to commit him-
self.

"Secondly, the members of the

ASCC executive council will have
to reflect the will of the whole
student body. They will have to

take action on campus issues, not
merely table them and forget
about them.

"The third way we aim to

achieve an efficient, active, stu-

dent supported government is by
having the class commissioners
work actively with their classes in

order to inform them of what the

ASCC has done, and what the

ASCC proposes to do. Everything
the ASCC does has to have the
consent and support of the stu-

dent body.

In conclusion, Tatistcheff said,

!' ... if we are to have a student
government, we must have genuine
representation of the whole stu-

dent body."

Art Center Presents
Prize Film Series
The Prize Film Series at the

Fine Arts Center continues next
Friday with three short features:

"Psyche," from France; "Bespoke
Overcoat," from England; and
"The Private Life of a Cat," from
the United States.

On Friday, March 28, the series

feature scheduled is "The Young
and the Damned," a Mexican film.

Admission price is $1.00 and
tickets are now on sale at the Fine
Arts Center.

Perkins Hall Concert

Sunday, March 16
Two pianists and a violinist will

be the featured artists for the Per-
kins Hall conceit, sponsored by
the Colorado College music depart-
ment, Sunday, March 16 at 4:30
p.m.

Appearing in his senior piano
recital will be Sherman Sullivan,
CC music major, who will present
Mozart's Sonata in D major and
Chopin's Sonata in B-flat minor,
op. 35.

Mrs. Ida Hutchinson, pianist and
David Austin, violinist, will pre-
sent Paul Hindemith's Sonata for
violin and piano in C.

There is no admission charge for
the concert, which will be held in
the Perkins Hall auditorium, and
the public is cordially invited to
attend.

TV Will Feature ROTC and

Military Queen Nominees
The Colorado College ROTC

will be featured Tuesday, March
18, on "Insight," a KRDO-TV pro-
gram describing some phase of CC
life. The program is from 5 to
5:15 p.m.

Captain Robert C. Winkle and
Cadet Major Edwin C. Sneider will
explain the ROTC program, telling
the benefits the men receive and
how it prepares them for the serv-
ice.

Representatives from the fresh-
man, sophomore, and junior classes
will be on the program, as will

Keith A. Argow, cadet batallion
commander.
A highlight of the program will

be a description of the coming
military ball. Cadet Colonel can-
didates will be introduced.

Aspirants for the honor are
Barbara Brierly, Alpha Phi; Lynn
M.'Brough, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Mary (Millie) Crenshaw, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Mary (Sandy) Fer-
guson, Gamma Phi Beta; Diane
Porterfield, IWA; and Patricia M.
Slemon, Delta Gamma.

'Death of a Salesman'

Presented by Students
Death of a Salesman will be pre-

sented next Wednesday in the
Loomis Recreation Room at 4:15
p.m. by three sections of the Free-
dom and Authority Class.

Dr. Robert M. Stabler will take
the lead part of Willy Loman.

Students participating are Gary
Hughes, Keith Argow, Elizabeth
Doenges, Judy Reid, Robert Man-
ka, Jerry Esch and Marieta Smith.

Students and faculty are invited

to attend the performance, Re-
freshments will be served.

Library Has Catalog

Of Job Opportunities
Students interested in summer

employment jobs are advised to in-

vestigate the Summer Employment
Directory just received at Coburn
Library.

It contains the names and ad-
dresses of various employers who
are interested in hiring students

for summer jobs. They are ar-

ranged by states and include the
following fields: national parks,
hotels, motels, resorts, summer
camps, ranches, restaurants, open-
ings in busines and industry.

Political Discussion Held on

Success of Ike Government
"Is the Eisenhower Administration a Failure?" was the

topic of the discussion held March 6 at 7:30 p. m. in the Len-
nox front parlor. This discussion was sponsored by the Colo-
rado College Citizenship Club.

Arguing that the present administration is a failure were
Herbert E. Smith and William R. Johnson. Arguing (hat the
administration isn't a failure were Thomas .1. Halloran and
Geurpios D. Dikeou.

Boris A. Tatistcheff, presented
Randolph J. Lee, put forth that,

For the BEST in DINING Pleasure

Siufes^^Jg Chalet

117 SAST PIKES PEAK AVE. MEIrose 4-5464 |

Edward E. Gardner introduced
the topic, and the following rather
heated discussion began.
Smith said, "The Eisenhower -ad-

ministration is n failure. I have
checked Ike's State of the Union
messages and I figure he has put
put into effect only 16 to 20 per
cent of what he promised."

Halloran interrupted, "Under
a Democratic 85th Congress, of
course."

"That's not the question," snid
Smith. "If Ike couldn't put his
ideas across, his administration is

a failure."

It was decided that the Demo-
crats would present their case first
and then the Republicans would
present theirs.

Smith continued, "Ike was elec-
ted as a man with a Democratic
Congress which means the people
favor Democratic ideas."

Johnson thought Eisenhower's
major failure was in appointing
John Foster Dulles as Secretary
of State.

"Dulles hasn't made up his mind
what our foreign policy should be.
He has managed to get England
and France mad at us in the Mid-
dle East.

"I think we should recognize Red
China because it doesn't make
sense not to when we
Russia.

"Then there is Eisenhower's
complacency about Sputnik. They
tell us we're in good shape and
then comes the Gather report
which proves we are behind,"

recognize

Johnson said.

Dikeou, arguing for the Repub-
licans, gave his reasons for think-
ing Dulles is an excellent secre-
tary of stnte.

Johnson said, "In 1954 Dulles
was (he most influential person bo-
hind the Iiulo-China truce. He also
has Instrumented many pacts, the
Pakistan Mutual Security Tact, us
nn example, which have helped us
surround Communist countries
with countries friendly to us.

"Ho also has restored sover-
eignty to West Germany and sot-
tied tho Snar dispute,

"The Eisenhower administration
has been successful because it has
b e 1 \i e d equip friendly nations,
helped unfortunate countries econ-
omically, maintained allies through
reciprocal trade agreements, and
encouraged foreign in vestment,"
Johnson concluded.

Smith asked, "If the lulministra-
tion lowers trade barriors, aren't
we cutting our own throats?"

Johnson answered, "Eisenhower '

has restricted most of tho barriors
to countries when it won't hurt
us; although oven if it has hurt a
few of our industries, it has bono-
fited the country as a whole. Our
gross national product has in-

creased $100,000,000 under tho
Eisenhower administration."

M this point in the debute, Ihil-

loran gained the floor and made a
few observations, saying that, "un-
der the Eisenhower administration

(Continued on l'nKo Six)
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Absent-minded Professor

Not so absent-minded when you get

right down to it. He remembered the

most important item— the Coke! Yes,

people will forgive you almost anything

if you just remember to bring along

their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, prof.ssor!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Marjorie Lindskog Heads
WAA Executive Board

Elections for the Women's Ath-

letic Association executive board

were held March 10. The election

results are: Marjorie Lindskog',

president.

Janice Jilka, vice-president; Bob-

bie Browne, secretary; Cherry

Weigner, treasurer; Barbara Fris-

bie, social-publicity chairman.

Preparations Continue

For New CG Center

CC students who have begun to

wonder what ever happened to

their new Student Center may re-

ceive a note of joy from the recent

lumber jacking activities on the

site of old Hagerman Hall.

Any trees that would be within

the area of the new Center have

been eliminated except for one elm

tree on the south side of the site

that will remain in the middle of

Spring Vacation

Dates Announced
Lewis N. Pino, assistant dean of

the college, announced that spring

vacation would begin at noon on

Thursday, March 27, and end on

Monday,' April 7, at 11 a.m.

Dean Pino stated, "Students who
experience real difficulty in re-

turning on time, due to traveling

on Easter morning should consult

their dormitory residents or the

Dean of Men or the Dean of

Women."

the entrance patio.

According to Richard D. Black-

burn, director of the Student Cen-

ter, "These trees are being re-

moved now so that when the final

building contracts are let in later

spring, construction will be able

to proceed immediately, probably

by June 1, 1958."

Fraternity Help Week Projects

Replace Hell Week Hazing
Bv Gary Gappart

Another nail was driven into the coffin of outmoded, im-

practical, and detrimental college traditions when, at the be-

ginning of this second semester, the five Colorado College

fraternities substituted constructive Help Week projects in

place of the customary Hell Week hazing.

The fraternity projects, which primarily consisted of gen-

tain its traditional form," was the

opinion of Edward V. Heath (Phi

Gamma Delta).

Jim E. Doan (Kappa Sigma)
jrave this comment, "I feel that

while Hell Week has become more
constructive, benefiting both the

Three Little Word;

Pinned

—

Carol Herndon - Jeff Race

AFTER THE QJJ,

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

16 E. Bijmi St. B. W. Beckei Colo. Springs. Colo.

era. reconditioning of all the fra-

ternity houses by the respective

pledge classes, also included several

undertakings of community benefit.

In particular, Kappa Sigma

cleaned up the debris in Beer Creek

Canyon and Beta Theta Pi clean-

ed and refurnished Hope House,

while Phi Delta Theta donated

their services to the college's

Grounds and Building Department

for one afternoon.

The success of this year's Help

Week has been applauded by both

administration and students.

Jack R. Olson (Sigma Chi) stat-

ed, "This was the first year we had

a Help Week and we feel it went

very well. We also feel it should

improve as time goes on."

Jack M. Tench (Beta Theta Pi)

said, "The concensus of opinion

here is that this was the best Hell

Week we've ever had. It not only

unified the pledges but it improved

'.he condition of our house."

'There is a definite trend, not

only at Colorado College, but all

over, for Hell Week to become

more constructive, rather then re

fraternity and the community, it

must also retain a certain amount
of discipline so that the pledges

may learn to become leaders in fu-

ture years by first learning to fol-

low."

Dean of Men, Juan J. Ueid. had

this to say, "The Colorado College

fraternities have taken an import-

ant slep in eliminating a number of

objectionable practices that used to

precede the initiation week. It is

significant that several of the na-

tional fraternities have established

recommended programs leading to

a serious approach to initiation.

The recent action of the CC Inter-

fratemity Council to eliminate so-

called Hell Week practices was an
important contribution to the im-

provement of fraternity life on

campus, as well as for fraternity

public relations."

Uh£=t THEATRE

NOW SHOWING
3 ACADEMY AWARD

NOMINATIONS

J
Drama of obsession !

'
anna MAGNANI

ANTHONY QUINN

f ANTHONY FRANCIOSA
RSaf at I. 3:08. 6:16,mML 7:21, 9:32

STARTING TUESDAY

THE BROTHERS
KHRAMflZOVf

HE SHOULO'VE MENTIONED THENEWCROSH-PROOF BOX, TOO/ &b
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Kapsichords Invited Into Quartet Group
The Kapsichords, a barbershop

harmony group consisting of four

CC students, has recently been ex-

tended an invitation to join the

Pikes Peak chapter of the S.P.E.-

B.S.Q.S.A.

The S.P.E.'B.S.Q.S.A. is more
frequenty known as the Society

for the Preservation of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America.
It is an international organization

founded in 1938 and consists of

chapters throughout the forty-

eight states and Canada.

The four members include James
E. Doan, lead; Allan D. Ives, sec-

ond tenor; Roger R. Reid, bass;

and Herbert "Buzzy" Smith, tenor;

all members of Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity.

The Kapsichords were formed
last fall to sing in the CC variety

show. After being received very
well at the variety show, they ac-

cepted engagements at various re-

gional high schools and were of-

fered jobs by several church or-

ganizations and a convention

group. They are presently en-

gaged in preparing for a perform-
ance during Parent's Weekend.

None of the four members, ex-
cept Ives, has had any previous
experience in barbershop singing.

Doan has had no previous or-

ganized singing experience. Smith
and Reid have sung only in high
school and church choral groups.

Ives is the pro of the group,
having previously sung with two
other quartets both of which he
led. He is also leader of the
Kapsichords and is the only one
of the four that is presently a

member of the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
Ives has been interested in bar-

bershop harmony since 1943 when
his father, as a member of the
Four Harmonizers, won the S.P.-

E.B.S.Q.S.A. International Barber-
shop Quartet Contest. This is a
yearly contest in which the top
winner is picked from among
forty district winners.
The Kapsichords will continue

singing next year although a new
member will have to be selected
to replace the graduating Jim
Doan. It is the hope of the group
(hat, in the remainder of this year
and next year, they will be able to

perform at more campus functions.

Ives, spokesman for the group,
wishes to extend this invitation,

"Any male who enjoys four-part
chord harmony can join S.P.E.B.-

S.Q.S.A. by contacting the local

chapter. The distaff side is not
ignored either. These are' "Sweet
Adeline" chapters formed as above.
The Colorado Springs, recently
formed, meets in South Hall every
Wednesday at 7:30. The barbershop
group meets every Monday at the
YMCA Youth Center at 8:30."

Pledge Classes Sponsor
Freshman Mixer Sunday
Fun, food, and freshmen were

in abundance at the dinner and
dance for freshmen and transfer
students March 9 in the Loomis
recreation room.
The mixer was a project of the

Junior Panhellenic Council and
members of the first semester fra-

lernity pledge classes.

"About 150 people came and
went during the evening," stated
Sally Ratcliff, president of Junior
Panhellenic, "so we made $77.50."

Miss Ratcliff said part of the
money would go to the Campus
Chest and the remainder would go
to the second semester Junior Pan-
hellenic.

Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
Wallace Boyce and Dr. and Mrs.
Douglas Freed.
The food was prepared by mem-
rs of the Gamma Phi Beta and

phi Gamma Delta fall

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kap-
Pa Sigma pledges were in charge
01 the entertainment.
The event was publicized by the

Alpha Phi's and Sigma Chi's.

Decorations were handled by the
edges of Delta Gamma and Phi

Delta Theta.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Beta

•neta Pi pledges cleaned up.

[5] March 14, 1958

BARBER SHOP AT CC—Buzzy Smith (bottom), Jim Doan and Roger
Reid [I. r. center) and Al Ives make up the recently formed quartet,
the Kapsichords. All four are members of Kappa Sigma.

Marty Gravitis Named
"Tigerette of Month"
Maruta Gravitis has been chosen

"Tigerette of the Month" for Feb-
ruary, acording to Joan Mills,

chairman of the selections com-
mittee.

"We haven't had too many activ-

ities in the last month," Miss Mills
stated, "so we chose Marty for her
constant enthusiasm and willing-

ness to work."
A gold cup was presented to

Miss Gravitis in Tigerette meeting
Thursday. Previous "Tigerettes of

the Month" also received cups.

They are Annie Hereford, Natalie
Collins, and Barbara Frisbie.

Tigerettes is an organization of

freshman women to promote pep
and support all campus activities.

Roberta Thorley Elected
President of Thetas

Kappa Alpha Theta elections

were held Monday, Febuary 24. The
new officers are: Roberta Thorley,
President; Rennie Powell, Vice-
President and Pledge Trainer; Dee
Lininger, Recording Secretary;
Bunny Bauman, Corresponding
Secretary; Carol Carlson, Treasur-
er; Lois Abercrombie, Editor; Mar-
ian Reynolds, Chaplain; Liz Wych-
off, Marshal; Sara Rivard, Archi-
vist; Glenna Maxey, Historian; Liz
Robinson, Scholarship Chairman
and Committee Chairmen.

KKG Pledges Elect

Officers for Spring

The Spring pledge class of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma elected officers

on Thursday, March C.

The new officers are: Kathleen
Havecost, President; Elizabeth
Tucker, Secretary-Treasurer-Pub-
licity Chairman; Jean Manly,
House Chairman ; Elizabeth Par-
ker, Jr. Panhellenic Representa-
tive - Scholarship Chairman and
Nancy Salmon, Social Chairman.

Pi Gamma Mu Sets

Application Date
Pi Gamma Mu, a national social

science honor society, asks any
seniors or juniors interested in

joining to turn their names and
majors in to either Dr. Van <B.

Shaw or David C. Loy before
March 24.

Those students who have at least

twenty semester hours of social

science work with an average
grade therein of not less than 3.0,

and who have no academic failures

on their college record are eligible.

IR Club Sponsors Movies

The International Relations Club
will combine with the local Eng-
lish-Speaking Union on Wednes-
day, March 19, to sponsor movies
on the British Commonwealth.
Featured will be the movie "Skiing
in the Rockies."

The program will be held in

Shove Lecture room at 8:15 p.m.
All students and faculty are wel-
come.

Minutes File Planned
The Campus Communications

Committee, headed by Neil A.
Hairiman, has requested that min-
utes of all campus organizations
be kept on file and available for
reference, unless the minutes are
of private nature.

A complete copy of the minutes
of a meeting are to be placed on
the table of the ASCC room in

the basement of Cutler Hall not
later than the Saturday morning
following the meetings. Copies of
the ASCC minutes may be picked
up there at the same time.
With these minutes permanently

on file, ASCC can refer to them
should a question arise as to what
went on in the meetings. The files
will also be available for any fu-
ture officer of an organization
should he want to know how a
given problem was handled in the
past.

Also, a file of the TIGER will
be kept for reference.

Panhellenic Coffee Hours
Held by Campus Groups
The first of a series of Panhel-

lenic coffee hours will be held Sat-
urday, March 15, from nine to
twelve in the morning.

This week the Alpha Phis will
entertain the other sororities.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served.

Each of the five campus sorori-
ties will hold one of these get-
togethers.

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food

Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

Theta Man Dance Held
The Theta Man Dance will be

held tonight at the Pnttv Jewett
Country Club from 9:00-12:00. The
music will he furnished by Randy
Lee's Band.
"Theta Man" will be chosen by

the members of Kappa Alpha
Theta. The candidates are Basil
Blunio, Mike Osborne, John Sang-
ster, Don Soukup, and Dave Van
Metre.

The dress for the dance will be
bermuda shorts. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Booth and Chief and Mrs.
Woodson Tyree will chaperone.

Secretarial School
Information Given

Miss Ruth Mangan of the Moser
Secretarial School in Chicago inter-

viewed students at CC last Mon-
day.

The school offers a four month
course in shorthand and typing, or
a six month course which includes
accounting and business law in ad-
dition to the secretarial skills.

Tuition is §80 n month or 575 in

advance. Students will then be
placed in a job according to his

college major.
Classes are held from 8:30 a.m.

to 1 p.m. Monday through Fridny,
However, if a student wishes to

work part time his schodulo will

be arranged so as to nllow time
to get to the job by 1 p.m. These
jobs usually average $120 a month.
The address of the school is fi7

E. Jackson, Chicago, Illinois.

GRAND OPENING of

ARLENE'S HEALTH STUDIO

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

324 North Nevada Ave.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MARCH 15th and 16th

FREE CORSAGES FOR

First 25 Visitors

OPENING SPECIAL

Two Days Only! trr $ I 86 per week

On RoguUr Yoarly Mombor.hips
Also Monthly and RoguUr Family Rains

ARLENE'S Health Studio Specializes in-

FOR MEN —
• Weighl Reduction • Weight Saining

• Body Toning • Special Program for Athlete

FOR WOMEN —
ARLENE'S Beauty Form Health Studio Specialize! in

•Weight Reduction • Bust Development

• Weight Gaining • Figure Contouring

Enjoy the Use of the Newest Equipment

Expressly Built for Us—
So New You Won't Find It Ar ywhere Else

in America

Our New facilities Provide

* Sun Deck * Steam Cabinets

* Steam Bath * Sun Room
* Wall to Wall Carpeting

YOU HAVE CLOSE PERSONAL SUPERVISION

Call Now for Information

ARLENE'S HEALTH STUDIO

324 North Nevada Ave. MEIrose 5-4040

Hours: 10-10 Seven Days a Week
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Hockey Talk
By Orest Kinasewich

The end of the play-off came

to the Tigers last Saturday night

in Minneapolis when the hockey

team lost in sudden-death over-

time against the University of

Minnesota Gophers. A win would

have put them in the NCAA tour-

nament for the second year in a

row.

This loss will also undoubtedly

mark the end of CC supremacy in

the WIHL for some time to come.

Possibly by this week-end, or

early next week, definite news will

be announced as to whether or not

CC will be in a regular league

next year. At the present, two

teams, DU and NDU, are the only

learns that have yet to formally

withdraw from the WIHL.

This doesn't mean, however, that

CC will not re-enter if a new
league is set up.

As 1 mentioned above, Colorado

College will be losing ground pri-

marily through the loss of the

highest scoring trio ever to play in

the WIHL. The three players, IKE
SCOTT, BILL HAY, and BOB
McCUSKER collected a total of

204 points between them in 31

games this year, giving the line

an average of 6.5 points per game.

The previous record was held by

a Minnesota line which collected

198 points in one season.

Individually "Red" Hay tied an

all college point total with 80. His

co-holder is John Mayasich of the

1954-55 Minnesota team.

As it is the time of year for

All-Star selections, I may as well,

this being the last opportunity,

present my idea of the best in the

west. Starting with the front line

there is no doubt as to whom to

pick. CC's threesome of SCOTT,
HAY, and McCUSKER are without

a doubt the power of the Western
League. If CC had made the tour-

nament these men would have won
the title by themselves.

In goal, JACK McCARTAN is

the best choice. He played his best

against us and if it were not for

him, we would have been in the

tournament this week.

On defense I pick ED ZEM-
REAU of the Pioneers and ED
W1LLEMS from North Dakota.

Zemreau proved his value in the

recent DU slump, during which he

was sidelined with a partial shoul-

der dislocation. His immediate re-

turn injected life to the entire Den-
ver team, especially when CC met
them.

Williams, captain of the fight-

TYPEWRITER

105 NORTH TEJON

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1524 No. TejonSt.

MEIrose 2-0164

Hi-Fidelity Record
Players

and

Complete Collection

of Records

Miller Music Go.
Max rvlcCotter, Owner

114 E. Pikes Peak ME 3-3866

P-Gams Defeat Zetas
For Basketball Title

Phi Gamma Delta defeated the

Zetas 81-63 to break a first place

deadlock and end the intramural

basketball season. The Zetas took

second after defeating Kappa Sig-

ma 60-58.

The Phi Gams and Kappa Sigs,

with 12 points each, are tied for

intramural first spot, followed by

Beta Theta Pi with 10 points, and

Zetas with 8 points.

ing Sioux, is a steady type of de-

fender who led bis team much in

the manner as Don Wishart led

the Tigers to their league cham-
pionship last year. He is an all-

around good hockey player, and

deserves All-Star rating for his

efforts.

Since this is our last column on

Hockey Talk, I should like to say

on behalf of Jim Lombard and my-
self that writing on hockey for the

TIGER has been a great experi-

ence. We hope that the news pre-

sented to our readers was enjoyed

as much as both of us had in pre-

senting it.

FINAL TIGER SCORING FOR SEASON

Hay
McCusker
Scott
McGhoe
HurtLsyn
Smith
Andrews
Dea

asts pis ucn P«i
48 30 13 31

24 28 18 47

10 14 24 70

Love
Tanner
Stevens
Kahoot
Patterson
Melville
Laurion

Team

31 17G 205 381 135 asn
Opponent i 31 210 125 246 120

GOALIE RECORDS
306

Player Gins GA Svs GPG Vrt.
7'/j 25 207 3.3 .H92

Laurion 23% 03 601 4.0 .880

Alumni Game Ends

Football Spring

Training Sessions

. An alumni game next Saturday

will climax five weeks of spring

practice sessions by the CC foot-

ball squad. Assistant Coach Ray

Klootwyk is taking' over for Head

Coach Carle, while the latter is

attending hockey meetings in Min-

neapolis. Klootwyk reports that

the team has taken to the newly

introduced offense.

The new "slot" and "I" forma-

tions, which feature spread ends

and a slot back between tackle and

end, will spread the defense, leav-

ing a six man front to be pene-

trated by our swift backs.

Klootwyk mentioned that the

whole team has been hitting harder

and more viciously than last fall.

However, ends Dave Van Metre,

Norm Daluiso,,and Dick Brus have

been particularly noticeable. On
defense, guard Jerry Woods and

tackles George Grant and Bob
Stevens have been looking good.

On the dark side of the picture,

injuries have been sustained by

some key personnel. Halfback Bob
Clark has a sprained ankle, but

may see action in the alumni tilt.

Fred Cochrane, at fullback, has

had a knee operation and will be

lost for the remainder of the sea-

son, as will be center Chuck
Meece, with a mild brain concus-

sion,

Klootwyk feels that the new
offense plus the spirit shown by
the gridders may add up to a title

contender next fall.

Mountain and Ski Clubs
Sponsor Sunday Ski Trip
The CC Ski Club and Mountain

Club are sponsoring a joint cross-

country ski trip Sunday, March 16,

for intermediate and seasoned

skiers. The group is to meet at 7

a.m. at Hayes House.
The party will split, with the

seasoned skiers going over the

summit of Pikes Peak and down
Cog Road.
There will be a 50c toll road

charge. Those interested may ob-

tain permission and more informa-

tion from Mr. Ormes. A sign-up

sheet is posted in Palmer.

Gamma Phis Take First

In WAA Swimming Meet
A swimming meet sponsored by

the WAA was held Februray 19 at

the Broadmoor. It was an intra-

mural contest in which first place

was taken by Gamma Phi Beta.

Kappa Kappa Gamma won second
place. Delta Gamma was third,

and Kappa Alpha Theta, fourth.

Following the meet, an honor
team was selected consisting of

Bobby Browne and Leslie Davis of

Gamma Phi Beta, Carla Sperling,

Delta Gamma, and Anne Snyder,
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Opportunities in creative writ-

ing are being offered through
scholarships to the 25th annual
writers' Conference in the Rocky
Mountains, July 21 through Au-
gust 8 at the University of Colo-
rado. Eight leaders in literature
will be on hand to discuss and an-
alyze the writing fields including
Margaret L. Coit, Pulitzer Prize
winning author of "John C. Cal-
houn; American Portrait."

FAIRWAY

RECORD DEPT
SECOND FLOOR

DISCOUNT
PRICES

120 SOUTH TEJON ST.

OUR MOTTO
STILL HOLDS:

"In Dirty by 9:30

Out Clean at 4:30."

College CLEANERS

* Political Discussion
( Continued from page foree)

the Korean War was ended, wi

time controls were eliminated, <

cial security has been increase

the largest tax rebates in year

have been instituted, and the bui

get has finally been balanced. Th.

Democrats passed 13 out of \\

tax increases."

Smith answered, "In the first

place, I believe the Korean
~

stopped because the Communists
decided it was time to stop

j(

since they couldn't gain anything

propaganda-wise.

"In the second place ,if the Den
ocrats hadn't passed the tax in,

creases, Eisenhower couldn't havf

balanced the budget."

Halloran's answer to the idea

that the Communists decided

end the Korean War was, "Th
Korean War ended because th

Communists were told seeretlj

that if they would not come to an

agreement they would be face*

with a full scale war. This was on

of the famous 'brinks of war' from

which John Foster Dulles e

the U. S."

The next topic the debators dia

cussed was that of Eisenhower'

Federal School Construction Pro-

gram. The Republican view was

that this bill didn't pass because

the Democratic Congress did no!

see fit to pass it. The Democrats

argued that it was the will of the

people not to pass the bill since thf

Congress had been elected by them,

Finally Robert W. Hite, who was

present at the discussion, summed
the question up, saying that "The

school bill was a political football.

CC at Stevens Clothing
CC means cubic centimeters, of course

CC means Colorado College, of course

CC means COLLEGE CREDIT
convenient. credit plan offered to

OC students. Either 30-day charge or

six-month extended credit plan.

CC means CAMPUS CLOTHING
Ivy League slacks by Levi and HIS
Puritan Sweaters, Streve belts,

Campus Togs Clothing HIS Cords.

OPEN A COLLEGE CREDIT ACCOUNT TODAY

Open
evenings

'til 9

101 South

Tejon

Stevens
!"en who slay yoJncr

WELCOME STUDENTS

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT . .

Thick Halls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Try Our Fresh

PIZZA PIE

[ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)
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1958 HOCKEY TEAM—Pictured is Colorado College's hockey team which closed out its season last week-

end with a pair of disappointing losses to Minnesota. Although not representing the WIHL at the NCAA
tournament, the majority of the team did bring a league and national championship to CC last year and

over a two-year period built up an enviable slate, breaking almost every college record in sight.

_^ki Conditions

By Bob Speer

Heavy snows are expected in the
southern part of the state with
scattered snows in the central and
northern part of the state. Low
tempeiatures for mountain areas
are expected 5-10 with highs from
25-36. A cold wave coming: from
the south is supposed to arrive this
weekend and remain until Tuesday
or Wednesday of this week.

Snow has been falling almost
every day all over the state. This
weekend ought to be great skiing
with the exception of a few cloudy
skies. The ski area at Glemvood
Springs has been closed for the
season so if anyone gets stuck on
the way to Aspen don't expect to

be able to ski there.

The report by depth for areas
last week was: Arapahoe Basin

—

55 inches packed base with 2
inches new snow; Aspen—58 inches
and 4 inches; Berthoud—GO inches
and no new; Loveland—55 inches
and 2 inches; Steamboat Springs—30 inches and no new ; Winter
Park—46 inches and 2 inches; Cli-

max—48 inches and 2 inches; Coo-
per—35 inches and no new; and
Pikes Peak—36 inches and G
inches.

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course

If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student there are three

Important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C.

course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course In

Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think

on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get

practical experience in command responsibilities.

[61

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your

military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an

Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction

of serving your country in on important capacity.

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a

subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the

two-year course. You will also be paid $117 for your six-

week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance

of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

ARMY R0.T.C. SSSir

Barnes Leaves for

WIHL Meeting with

New League Plans
Dr. Otis A. Barnes, chairman of

the Chemistry Department, dopart-
eci yesterday for Minneapolis,
Minnesota, to attend the all-im-

portant meeting of the Western
Intercollegiate Hockey League.
There is • a possibility that this

could be the last meeting of the
league as it stands now.

Dr. Barnes is chairman of the
CC Athletic Board and is presi-
dent of the WIHL. All the faculty
members of the seven-team league
will bo present at this meeting.

The league has at present two
members who have not withdrawn.
All the member schools with the
exception of North Dnkotn and
Denver, have given notice of their
intentions to resign from the
league.

Colorado College made its an-
nouncement last week but the move
was termed as an attempt to "leave
the door open for reorganization of
the league."

Dr. Barnes in an interview be-
fore his departure said, "I would
like to got the league re-estab-
lished or back on a new basis."
The league president emphasized
that such an occurence would de-
pend upon the "Big Ten" schools,

namely Michigan, Minnesota and
Michigan State, as ttui other col-

leges in the WIHL are willing

apparently to make concessions.

Track Team Opens

Training Program
Training for track season will

begin next Monday, March 17.

Coach Ray Klootwyk has requested
that all boys interested in track
report to him by that date.

Klootwyk, hoping to luivo a 20-30
man squad, will havo to sluit from
scratch. Only one Ictterniun, high
jumper Bob Buchanan, will be re-

turning.

CC's track schedule this spring
will include six meets, with the

possible addition of a dual meet
with Ft. Carson.

April 12—Triangular with West-
ern State and Adams State—here

April 18—Dual—Colorado Mines
—here

April 26—RMC Relays at Poca-
tello, Idaho

May 3—Dual—Colorado State
College—at Greeley

May 10—Triangular— Colorado
State and Air Force Academy

—

Lowry

May 16-17—RMC meet—Greeley

WhitneY
electrics.

S15 N. Tejon St.

MAUPirnouns/1358

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

TRAVEL! SUMMER 19581

Join a special American-directed,

itudent/h
the Sovlo.
sli departure dates . . . travel

to leldom-vlslted cities such as

Kiev ol the Ukraine, Stalingrad,

Odessa, Yalta, Sochi. Tbilisi of

Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .

en|oy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise . . . lee Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair . . .

plus extensions to the European
Capitals.

Inclusive rate from J1369, from

New York. Reservations limited,

apply now lor sufficient time

to secure Russian visa. Write

today lor descriptive (older.

See your travel agent o

I Tom Maupin
TOUR ASSOCIATES
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Varied Program Planned

For 2nd|Parents' Weekend
Parents' Weekend begins Friday, March 21. Roger R.

Reid, chairman of the overall planning committee has sent out

invitations, schedules, and maps to all parents, and about 200

parents are expected to participate in the second annual affair.

Chairman Reid emphasizes that this year's program is de-

signed not only to schedule a number of interesting events, but

also to leave adequate time in between for the parents and

students to do things on their own.

at Lennox House. Coffee will be

served.

At 8:15 Friday night the CC
Players will present "My Three

Angels" at the Perkins Auditor-

ium. The most is fifty cents. The

fraternities, sororities, and inde-

pendent groups will have open

houses that night from 8 :30 to

10:36.

Parents are invited to attend

classes on Saturday morning. Dur-

ing this time tthe teachers who are

not holding class will be available

at their offices for conferences.

Sightseeing will be offered for

the parents and students by the

Colorado Springs Chamber of

Commerce Saturday afternoon. At

the Alumni-Varsity football game
will take place at 2 p. m. on Stew-

art Field.

President Benezet will welcome

the parents at the Parent-Faculty

dinner at 6:00 in Bemis-Taylor din-

ning rooms. Saturday evening will

feature a Variety Program in Per-

kins Hall from 8 to 9 and the Mili-

tary Ball starting at 9. There

will be an informal gathering with

refreshments served at Loomis

Hall from 9:15 on.

A Chuckwagon Breakfast will

take place at the Garden of the

Gods pavillion on Sunday morning

from 8 to 9:30. At 11:30 a non-

denominational, church service will

be held at Shove Chapel, led by

Dr. Harry F. Booth. Dr. Douglas

Straton, annd Gary B. 'Bell.

The chairmen for tse various

committees planning the weekend
are: Roger R. Reid, Suzanne Aikin,

Berkley H. Brannon, George

Dikeou, Michael H. Ford, Gary M.
Gappert, Julie W. Kooser, Samuel

A. Milliken, Charles D. Ridge, Rob-

ert W. Selig, Jan V. Sterling, Ed-

win E. Tuilis, and Sue A. Tytler.

Student Teachers Attend
Banquet, Program Tonite

Student teachers at CC are hav-

ing a banquet with their super-

vising teachers and area supervis-

ors March 14 at G p.m. in the

Bemis dining hall.

Registration of the parents will

be held form noon to six on Friday

326

for tr

candy

Candy
N. Tojon

e finest

in town

Kitchen
ME 5-1375

Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM
407 NORTH TEJON

Phone MElrose 3-8340
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|
CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO

• THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME 2-1733 109 E.
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Summer Job Employment

Information at Center

For those hunting for a summer
job or a position in a company,

Dr. Wayne R. Collins, Director of

the Counseling Center, has books

and pamphlets listing possible jobs

for students.

These books are catalogued by

occupations, schools, and geograph-

ical locations. In addition, school

fellowships are also listed for

those who plan to graduate this

spring.

The books and pamphlets are

available at the Counseling Center.

AWS donated $70-$100 for the

construction of open files. These

will be built in the near future and
will contain. information for those

wishing occupational information.

GRE Given April 10-11

Graduate Records will be admin-

istered on April 10-11 in the morn-

ings to all graduating seniors.

Dean Pino announced that all sen-

iors will take the Area Tests.

Those students majoring in Ger-

man, Music, Religion, Art, and

Business Administration will be

exempt from the Advanced Tests.

These tests are put out by the

Educational Testing Service, and

will be given at CC by the Council-

ing Center.

Last year 424 colleges used these

tests. 30,213 students took the

area tests, and 22,458 took the
advanced.

Musicology Society

Officers Elected
Two Colorado College profesgr

were elected officers for the R,

Mountain Section, American ft^

icological Society, at the atint

meeting held at CC last weeke
t;

Dr. Albert Seay, associate
p,

fessor of music, is chairman
the section for the coming ye

and Martin Herman, instructor

music at CC, is secretary.

The 1959 annual meeting of
|

Rocky Mountain Section win
held at Brighman Young TJniv

sity, Provo, Utah. Schools fr<

five states are represented in
t

section: Utah, Wyoming, Montar

Idaho and Colorado,

tana, Idaho and Colorado.

• The Nearest Thing

to a Picnic is a

Dinner or Sandwich at the

FABULOUS SCOTCHMAN

FOR SALE—3-pc. Samsonite lug-

gage. The Fort-Night, 29-in.

pullman and weekend case, blue

and white, good condition. Anne
White, Bemis, ext. 276.

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
•Colorado Springs Largest and Fines! Bowling Center'

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY. EVERY DAY
2.2735 31 Weal Las Veg

/ToTmmrrcnrrr&Tro^^

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
Service To All Makes of Typewriters

12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

FRENCH
CLEANERS

and LAUNDRY

: CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY
i PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
', ME 3-3855 - 21 S N. TEJON
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SMO^ LUCKM? A
,*.*}

WHAT'S * SHOTGUN SHELL FOR BIROS?

^f(i2fr_j/L

f
ROBERT

L

vesque. Part idge Cartridge

WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON?

(vhi~^

ROSEMARY Of iehoweki. Vain Crane

/HAT iS A PUZZLE FAD?

f^ i3BwSH^ w

PERRY MA RTIN.JR., . Maze Craze

HAT DOES A COLD FISH GET?

BOO-BOOS are a clown's best friend. The clown in

question has a penchant for shining his shoes with

molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet

sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to

choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.

He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, Light,

good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All

of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning your-

self— get Luckies right now!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 ^
Do you Like to shirk work? Here's some eas;

"

—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every

we print—and for hundreds more that

never get used. Sticklers are simple

riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the
same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and class

to Happy-Joe-Luckv, Box 67A, Mt,
Vernon, N. Y.

HAT IS HOG HISTORY? WHAT'S A

FOB

SWANKY HIDE-OUT

GANGSTERS?

^I ^3

Birr

D

nJfjSi
AHE F n. Dodge Lodge

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of

Colorado College Tiger

our middle name
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Burford, Eiswerth in Run-off

s

For ASCC Presidential Job
In the elections for president of ASCC held last Tuesday

in class meetings, Robert 0. Burford and Gene V. Eiswerth

polled the largest number of votes but neither candidate re-

ceived the required 338 votes for a majority, of the 676 stu-

dents who voted.

Burford received 235 first preference votes as compared to

Eiswerth's 166. The Election Committee then resorted to sec-

ond preference votes but the added

89 ballots to Bm-ford's tally still

failed to give him a clear-cut ma-
ity.

This has necessitated a run-off

for the presidential post, which will

be held next Tuesday in another

compulsory class meeting.

Boris A. Tatistcheff who was
;upported by the newly formed
All-College Party finished a very

close third, missing a run-off by
seven votes.

The votes received by each of

the candidabes by classes follows:

B.i Eora 1 swertfi T'sch'f Case

Frephmei

Junior
Senior

64
53

36
26
25

53 33
63 32
26 36
17 15

2nd pr LY
235
(89)

166
<78)

159 116
(nol tallied)

Totala 32J 24-1 159 115

Robert O. Burford

Derm' Officers Named

or 58-59 School Year
IDC has chosen dorm officers

nd counselors for the 1958-59

icademic year during the last two

weeks.

Julia A. Leavitt has been named
esident of Bemis Hall with Kath-

leen R. Havekost as her'secretary.

The counselors for that hall are

Sharon K. Bogue, Mary M. McCoy,
Ashlyn J. Tyler, Maryn G. Price,

kla-Anna Hopper, and Barbara S.

Binns.

Lynn Terrill will be president of

^oomis and Jan Jilka will act as

icr secretary. First floor officers

are Barbara M. MacPherson, pres-

dent, and Anita M. Kurzenberger.

secretary. Brooke A. Pierce,

'eanna M. Lininger, Jolie Burt,

toberta Allen, Mary Sue Hedrick.

herry Rae Wagner, Sandra S.

Grubb will serve as first floor

:nunselors.

Acting as second floor president

11 be Gretchen T. Overton; Lois

Abercrombie is her secretary,

["he counselors for second floor

Ire Susan Holt, Patricia D. James,
»an P. Mills, Jo Lynne Swanson,
Elizabeth A. Parker, Patricia A.

weaver, and Katrina Stonorov.

Third floor president is Eliza-

'eth Wycoff and Betty R. Bur-
ton is her secretary. The coun-
elors are Sandra J. Hughes, M.
^itricia Wilson, Sara E. Rivard,
Jary M. Crenshaw, Barbara Fris-

,

efij Susan Evans, and Dolores N.
,ronson.

In the honor dorms, Janet A.
'^ylor will be president of Mont-
°mery and Dianne E. Dyatt will
cl as her secretary. McGregor will

e Carole L. Carlson as presi-
e«t, and Linda E. Burquist will

as secretary.

Gene V. Eiswerth

Class Meetings

Vote Tuesday for

ASCC Officers
Run-off elections for the presi-

dent of ASCC will take place in

compulsory class meetings on

Tuesday, March 25, at 11 a.m.

Students will vote between Robert

O. Burford and Gene V. Eiswerth.

The meeting will include a pro-

gram given by the Honor Council.

Election for vice president, sec-

retary, and treasurer of the Exec-

utive Council will also be held at

this time.

Candidates for vice-president

are Berkley H. 'Brannon, Fred J.

Menzer, and Stanley W. Swenson.

Running for secretary are Jolie

Burt, Neil A. Harriman, Nancy L.

Harrington, Margie Uggerby, and

Cherry R. Wagner.

Candidates for treasurer are

Susan Aiken, Gary A. Atler,

Charles A. Bordner, and Alan D.

Ives.

Freshmen will meet in Perkins,

sophomores, in Pitt, juniors, in

Shove Chapel, and seniors, in

Palmer 201.

Editor, Bus. Manager

Applications Are Due
Aplications for editor and busi-

ness manager of the 1958-59 KIN-
NIKINNIK are due to Robert D.

Buchanan or any member of the

Publications Board by next

Wednesday.
These positions are non-salaried,

however, both hold seats on the

Publications Board.

The Sixth Annua!

Military Ball to

Highlight Weekend
The Sixth Annual Military Ball

will take place Saturday night at

the General Palmer Room of the

Antlers Hotel.

The music will be furnished by

the Fort Carson 179th Army Dance

Band. Major Sargeant Walter Win-

born, publicity director of the

ROTC department states: "The

Military Ball will be a mixture be-

tween a college and military func-

tion."

There will be a .black and gold

theme with "military touches."

Red, white, and blue drapes will

surround the band, and various

army infantry, artillery, and sig-

nal corps emblems will be dis-

played.

Just before the presentation of

the Queen, who will be known as

the Honorary Cadet Colonel, there

will be a Grand March. At 11:00

the Presentation Ceremony will be

held. President Louis T. Benezet

and Lt. Colonel Joseph Spenser will

officiate.

Each candidate for Honorary

Cadet Colonel will be escorted in-

dividually by a Cadet Commander
to the stage. Each girl will receive

an engraved bracelet from the Ca-

det Corps. The same jeweler has

donated a second gift to each of

the candidates.

The last candidate to enter the

stage will be the Que^n of the

Military Ball, Honorary Cadet

Colonel. She will be escorted by

Keith Argow, Cadet Lieutenant of

the Cadet Corps.

President Benezet will speak?

and the Queen will be presented

a bouquet of roses. The Queen will

also receive an engraved plaque

which will remain with her soror-

ity 'till next year.

Each sorority and IWS is rep-

resented by a candidate for Queen.

Barbara Brierly represents Alpha
Phi; Lynn M. B r o u g h, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Millie Crenshaw,

Kappa Alpha Theta; Sandra Fer-

guson, Gamma Phi Beta; Diane

Porterfield, IWA; and Patricia

Slemon, Delta Gamma. The Queen
has been elected by the vote of

the Cadet Corps.

Sergeant Winborn states that

the 1958 Military Ball promises to

be "the best we've had so far."

AGP Elects Officers;

Esch Chosen Pres.

Election of officers was the or-

der of business at the second meet-

ing, March 13, of the recently

formed All College Party.

Gary F. Esch was elected chair-

man, Fred J. Menzer was elected

vice-chairman, Annie Hereford was
voted in as secretary, and the new
treasurer is Gerald E. Kravik.

Other candidates for these of-

fices were Rans E. 'Baker and

Woods E. Sinclair for chairman,

vice ehaiiman candidates were

Annie Hereford and Woods E. Sin-

clair, the other candidate for sec-

retary was Frances C. Chandler,

and treasurer candidates were
Samuel A. Milliken and Frances

C. Chandler.

Membership cards were also

handed out and 30 of the 40 stu-

dents accepted them. Annual dues

were set at $1.00.

Parents Honored at Variety

Of Activities This Weekend
Abuut 100 parents of Colorado College students are ex-

pected to participate in the second annual Parents' Weekend.
Special events for the weekend will include a parent-faculty

dinner, the varsity-alumni football game, the annual Military

Ball, the variety show, a ehuckwagon breakfast, a non-denom-
inational church service at Shove, and various open houses

at Loomis and the fraternity and sorority houses.

Time has been left open for

March 27 Deadline Set

For Auto Registration

parents and students to do things

on their own. Teachers not teach-

ing Saturday will be available in

their offices for consultation, At
registration this afternoon infor-

mation and directions concerning
points of interest in the Colorado
Springs area will be handed out by
the Colorado Springs Chamber of

Commerce.

Tonight the CC Players will give

their second production of "My
Three Angels." From S:30 on, all

the fraternity and sorority houses
will be open for the inspection of

the parents.

Tomorrow night after the foot-

ball game the parents will have
dinner at Bemis Dining Hall. About
thirty faculty members will be on

hand with their wives, and Presi-

dent Benezet will address the

gathering . This is at 6:00.

At 8:00 tomorrow night various

acts including the Bengals, the

Kappsiehords, the Kappa Kappa
Gamma Hefdelburg skit, Raleigh

Morris, Sylvia MeDermeit, Randy
Lee, and Mr. Norman Cornick will

Parents are invited to drop in

apepar at the Variety Program.
on the Military Hall at the Gen-
eral Palmer Room of the Antlers
Hotel tomorrow night after 9:00.

Sunday morning will feature a

Chuckwagon Breakfast at the Gar-

den of the Gods Pavilion. A non-

denominational church, serviee will

follow at 11:00 at Shove. Mr.

Harry Booth will give the sermon,

and Douglas Straton, Dean of the

Chapel, and Gary B. Bell, Chair-

man of the Religion Affairs Com-
mittee, will preside at the service.

Mr. Booth will speak on "the place

of self-conscious individuality in

human life, particularly the re-

ligious life; individuality as a

March 27 is tin' last day stu-

dents, faculty, and administrative

personnel may resistor their cars.

A $2f> fine is the penalty for nol

registering.

All vehicles must bo registered

with Mrs. Marvin E, Scroggin in

the office of the registrar, even
if they have been registered earlier

this year.

Slickers will be distributed upon
registration. They must bo on the

vehicles by April 7 or the driver

>\ill be subject to the $2U fine.

Drivers will also receive copies

of tftp traffic regulations recently

approved by the ASCC. A $2.!HI

fine will be imposed on anyone
breaking the rules. Tins will go
into effect the week after tin- re-

turn from spring vacation. Only

tickets will be issued until (Tint

lime.

Tickets may he issued bv any
ma er of the ASCC Traffic Com-
mittee which is headed by til.' vice

president of the Executive Council,

Randolph .1. Lee. Other members
include Robert C. Fox, Anne Here-

ford, and Boris A. Tntischoff. If

one member should become in-

eligible, bis position will be filled

by Hanson E, Baker,

The new regulations will affect

students, faculty, and the adminis-

tration.

blessing and a curse, but above all

as ours; the routs of human life;

the roots of religious experience

and commitment in the self."

Tbe school is taking care of all

of tbe expenses of flic weekend
save for the $4.00 registration fee.

Don Roll Is Exchange Student

To Netherlands for Next Year
"This is the greatest honor I've ever received and I feel

indebted to the Foreign Student Committee for selecting me,

and giving me this opportunity to study in Europe," said Don-

ald Roll, who was chosen last Monday night by the Foreign

Student Committee to be CC's exchange student to the Neth-

erlands College Tor Representation Abroad (NOIB), Breukelen,

The Netherlands.

Roll, who is an economic major,

feels that this will be a wonderful

opportunity since be is especially

interested in economic* in foreign

trade.

The NOIB is a boy's economics

school which waa converted from

an old castle. It has an enrollment

of about 260 students.

Roll will be taking twenty-three

hours a semester. He said, "Much
of this time will be spent studying

Dutch.' Also, he added, three hours

of this time will be spent in ath-

letics. "I'll be playing rugby and
cricket and all kinds of other

games I have no idea how to play."

Sixteen of these hours will be

transferable to CC when he re-

turns for his senior year.

Since Roll will be taking only

his exams in English, he is going

to take a two months course in con-

versational Dutch this summer at

a foreign language school in Chi-

cago.

Robbert Ritterhaus, this year's

exchange student from NOIB, has

offered to teach him basic Dutch.

The only foreign language Roll has

ever taken is Spanish.

Roll is hoping to leave for Lon-

don on August 5 so he will be

able to see some of England before

going on to school.

Donald Ro!

Slocum Wing Galls for

Increase of Counselors

Mr. William E. MacMillen, Assist-

ant Dean of Men, has announced

that Hall counselor application

blanks may be obtained at the

Slocum Hall office.

Because of the new wing addi-

tion, the number of counselors will

be increased to eleven. Applications

must be turned in by April 15.
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Since there are so many outstanding candidates running

for vice-president, secretary and treasurer of ASCC, we are

supporting no candidates in particular. However, we urge you

to consider the following points:

Eandv Lee vice-president has greatly expanded his posi-

tion He' and Neil Harriman have initiated a new communica-

tions set-up which will take a great deal of work in the tuture.

Also the vice-president will be the head of the new Traffic

Committee and will have charge of any complications which

may arise from the new traffic regulations. This person will

have to be fair and just in his decisions.

A vigorous, open-minded and well-informed vice-president

will be essential, especially with the job as it will be next year.

The secretary of ASCC will play a large part in this new

communications system. He or she must be accurate, unbiased

and have the time to devote to the job.

Like Lee, John Sangster has brought many new ideas to

the treasurer's position. Whoever is elected to this position

should continue Sangster's fair-minded policy concerning the

distribution of ASCC funds.

Be sure to vote carefully!

We would like to know how many of you watch "Insight ,

the KfcDO-TV program which depicts some aspect of CC life

or features a speaker who will be of interest to students.

This program is on Channel 13 from 5:00 p. m. to 5:15

p. m. each Tuesday.

We want to know what you think of the show, whether or

not you watch it regularly, and all suggestions you have for

future shows.
.

.

Remember that this program is viewed by many people in

this area and represents the school.

From the amount of letters we have received this week

about the new school calendar, we assume that no one cares.

We hope you mean this.

(1

Batiste Oxford '58

tj/tes-- Uf -ffathawcuj

Hafhaway's new Batiste Oxford is a

lightweight shirt with substance . . .

woven exclusively for Hathaway.

Distinquished button down collor and

Hafhaway's consummate tailoring.

White $5.95

Blue $6.50

KIOWA and TEJON

In Colorado Springs Since 1872

Letters to the Editor

In reading the Letter to the

Editor by J. Kravik which ap-

peared in last week's TIGER, sev-

eral questions came to my mind

which made me wonder about the

intelligence of the author. The
first think that struck me as be-

ing a little out of the ordinary

was his use of what he chose as

the key defining and explaining

term of the situation in Slocum,

"complacency." Unless Mr. Kravik

is to be considered as more of an

authority than Mr. Webster and

Mr. C. L. Barnhart, (asisted by

355 authorities and specialists )

,

referring to the definition of this

term not only doesn't explain the

attitude of destruction and disre-

spect, but seems to contradict it.

However, let us assume that, by

"complacency," Mr. Kravik meant

the attitude he describes, and see

what can be gained from the rest

of his message. Mr. Kravik asserts

that this attitude brings about in-

difference toward student govern-

ment, and in the process calls this

the average attitude ; and even

more than this, implies that he is

definitely not on this average level,

but neglects to say whether he

considers himself above or below

the mean. Of course, the admitted

inability to deal with this prob-

lem, nonetheless having a complete

knowledge of the problem, gives

us some indication of his self-

evaluation. At any rate, this is

what I think he is saying, but I

must rely on my own interpreta-

tion, for the paragraph in which

he speaks of "The average person"

makes no real grammatical sense.

But let us not be sidetracked by

the small errors. I am not sure,

as Mr. Kravik is, that we would

all agree that this indifference

toward student government "is not

at all beneficial to any of us in

any way what-so-ever." Mr. Kra-

vik inadvertently brought out a

fact that deserves to be noticed in

its own right: The average stu-

dent couldn't care less whether

this college is run by a student

government or not. That individ-

uals like Mr. Kravik seem to think

this "unbelievable" and so abso-

lutely derogatory is never justi-

fied, merely stated. Here I would

ask him: Why should we so

righteously seek something that

is not part of our specific goal in

college and why are we forced,

like small children, to vote in an
election, the outcome of which

carries little or no significance for

the "average student?"

In the future it would seem wise

to restrain these inclusive analyses

until such time as they have been

worked to a high degree of gram-
matical validity and have some
element of genuine appeal to them,

rather than this Soeratir, "I think

you'll agree to thus and so" type

of unfruitful argument.
—Jon Jecker

It has always been my opinion

that one of the basic tenets of the

Armed Forces of the United

States is a respect for authority.

Why is there no respect on the

part of the students for the ROTC
department of Colorado College ?

The best example of this attitude

taken by the student is shown in

the flagrant violations of the

honor system that occurs on tests

given by this department. I do not

condone student's cheating in this

course; however, the number of

violations would seem to indicate

that something is wrong. I have

heard students swear that they

have never cheated while at CC,

except in ROTC, hear them frank-

ly admit cheating and they don't

seem to feel the least bit guilty

about doing so. The question has

occurred to me as to why a group

of intelligent and reasonably ma-

ture students should feel this way.

Could it be that the poor attitude

has been passed down from the

top in the prescribed way—the

chain of command? The instruc-

tors in many cases have shown

that they don't care, why should

the students.

To my way of thinking, the De-

partment has no right to set up

its own system of grading. If one

must have an average of 75 or

better to get a C, and if the ma-

terial on ' which he is tested is

poorly presented, the tendency to

cheat is greatly increased.

An entire section of sophomore

ROTC's has recently been turned in

for violating the Honor Code. To
the student or students who turned

it in, I say congratulations, but

why stop here? The same things

go on in every section of every

class—freshmen through seniors

—

you know it, the instructors know
it, so why not turn them all in?

My closing comment is directed

ti the ROTC department as a

whole: in the words of an old

&rmy sergeant. "Shape up."

Dick Welch

I am Fred Menzer, candidate for

Vice-President of ASCC; 25, Jun-

ior Geology major, 3.0 average,

am married, an Independent; and

have participated in activities and

organizations in the two years at

CC and at Washington U.

I believe all times are crucial

for Student Governments and the

challenge presses them to move
continuously forward or fail. A
president may promise action of

cautiousness, he may pledge to

eliminate compulsory chapel or

seek the skiers vote by advocating

a five-day week, but there are 15

other members on the executive

council where a majority must

approve each plan. Don't send rep-

resentatives who need a fire

cracker stuck in their hip pocket

before they move; elect students

who are not only energetic but

who will seek the opinion of their

constituents before acting. It's

always a 'Blue Friday' when you

pick up a Tiger and read your

commissioners have voted that you

will do or pay this or that and it's

the first you've heard about it.

A most important task of the

VP is that of communication and if

elected I promise to bring ASCC
to you, keeping you posted of the

schedule in advance, whether it be

a compulsory chapel or a pending

traffic bill which provides for

charging $25 fines.

I hope to discuss these and other

plans with as many as possible

prior to the election, but if you

are missed and are interested, stop

me on the campus or call ME 2-

5767.

—Fred Menzer

It's Time to C
By -Gary Guppert

Mid term exams are once m,

upon us but cheer up scho|a

rescue is on the way, Spring \

cation begins March 27!

Besides the usual students
tl

intend to sleep for the durati,

CC also has a few students
tl

are going in for a little orig

DON SOUKUP, DAVID Vj

METRE, and PETER SCHTJL]

are contemplating a trip to Ci

while TIGER sports writer,
,

LOMBARD, is planning a trij

Boston to view part of the W
Series of Hockey.
Spending a voluntary exile

Guymas, Mexico are LOIS ABI
CROMBIE, KATHIE ERICKSf)

and CAROL SMITH. Guyma
also be visited by PIETER l[

ERS, MIKE COOK, and JO

MARFIELD if Piet's car ho

up.

Two notables from Chic

Messrs. TED TULLIS and Mil

CUDAHY, are going south

Phoenix to help rally the Cubs

a few Grapefruit League victori

Their agenda also includes a f;

rounds of golf and soaking

some sunshine and bloody mar

GARY ESCH, BOB NOVA
and CHUCK BEARDSLEE
conducting a pilgrimage to

Vegas where they hope to duj

cate their success of last year,

HAL ROACH, JIM CAMERO
and DAVE GAUSS are goi

against the exodus to the Soi

land and are visiting our neighl

to the north. They intend to "lo

the sights over" in and aiou

Calgery.
The Kappa Sigma fraternity

be holding a partial rendezvo

in Chicago where the Chicagoli

members of the group will

joined by a few outlanders wh

Cool Carl Boyer is host to a o

party.

As for ye olde reporter, hit

nation is the keyword.

GET YOUR DATE
•
A
CORSAGE

'

DELIVERED
FRESH, LOVELY, ON TIME

New Slocum Wing

Provides for 248
With the addition of the n

wing to Slocum Hall and the <

version of the Slocum classic

to living space, the capacity of

hall will be increased to two hi

dred forty-eight men. The
wing, which will be complei

prior to next fall, will also p

vide a lounge for each of the upj

three floors.

The present recreation

foyer, and lounge will be rem

eled and rearranged. A TV rot

a hall council office, and a cli

room will be cut out of the rec

ation room, and the lounge v

divided to provide a new r

tion room and a smaller loungf

The new lounge will be ci

pletely refurnished including

fi installation which was doi

by the current residents, thiol

their Slocum Hall Fund. A rec

tion desk will be constructed in

foyer and a communication

tern between the reception desk

each wing will be installed.

The addition of the new wing

Slocum will permit Colorado

lege to achieve the objective

becoming a totally residential

lege for both men and women,

previous years there has not

sufficient housing on campu
accommodate all out-of-town

dents, and a number of up[

classmen have been authorize

live off campus.
Next fall, all single, full

undergraduates of the upper-

classes, who are not living at h<

will be required to live in ei

Slocum or one of the five

ternity houses. The policy of

signing all resident freshmen -I

to Slocum Hall will be contiim 1

i

•tl
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Blue Key Sponsors Dance
Blue Key, the men's service

group on campus, will sponsor an

a l!-school dance April 11 at 9:00

p.m. The dance will be held in the

Crystal Room of the Antlers Hotel.

The highlight of the dance will

be the tapping of new members
for Blue Key. Music will be pro-

vided by the orchestra of Floyd

Frame.
Robert D. Buchanan, president of

Blue Key, expects the dance to be

one of the most highly successful

of the year.

G-Phis Host Coffee Hour
The Gamma Phi Betas will hos-

tess the second of a series of Pan-
hellenic sponsorsed coffee hours,

Coffee and doughnuts will be

served from 9 a.m. until noon Sat-

urday, March 22.

Margaret Witsell Heads
New Officers of KKG
Officers were chosen by Kappa

Kappa Gamma Monday, March 17.

Those elected were: Margaret M.
Witsell, president; Barbara M.
MacPherson, vice-president;

Lynn Terrill, pledge trainer;

Sally M. Markley, scholarship
chairman; Nancy L. Harrington,
public relations chairman ; and
Ruth E. Barnett, treasurer.

K-Sigs, G-Phis Hold
Sadie Hawkins Dance
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa

Sigma will hold a "Sadie Hawkins"
dance Wednesday, March 26. The
dance will be held at the Patty
Jewett Country Club.

Floyd Frame will provide the

music for the occasion.

The dance will be costume.

Organist Guild Formed
The Colorado College Chapter of

the American Guild of Organists
was recently organized under the
direction of Dr. J. Julius 'Baird, in-

structor of organ at the college.

Janet Johnson was elected to

serve as Dean of the chapter. Other
officers are: Robert Edwards, Sub-
Dean; Douglas Letts, Secretary-
Treasurer; and Dr. Baird, who will

serve as advisor for the group.

Exhibits Shown at FAC

The exhibitions which will be
at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts
Center during the month of March
e as follows:

The Contemporary Art Society

hibition will be shown March 2

to 31. This exhibition is a collec-

tinn of paintings and sculpture

selected by individual contributing
lembers of this group organized

for the purpose of making addi-

tions to the permanent collection

of the Fine Arts Center.

Paintings by Randall Davey will

be exhibited March 1 to 10. These
re by the Santa Fe artist. Davey

is well known in this area for his

uals and portraits and as a for-

mer teacher at the Broadmoor Art
Academy.
Prints by John Bernhardt will be

exhibited from March 1 to 31.

Bernhardt has acheived a national

reputation in the print field and
has exhibited widely in the United
States and Mexico.

Contemporaiy Hand Weaving
will be on exhibit March 4 to 31.

It is a juried exhibition organized
by the Lincoln Weavers Guild and
'he University of Nebraska Art
Galleries, containing work by the

iipf craftsmen from twelve different
' states.

1-fC

t b

t Foreign School Systems

;J
Discussed by CC Students
Tuesday, March 18, representa-

tives of the Foreign Student Com-
mittee spoke to the Steele School
P.T.A.

The purpose of the program was
compare the United States

school system with those of Brit-
on and Spain. Mike Tagert pre-
sented a talk on the British school
Astern, and Francisca Miranda
!Poke on Spanish schools.

Sigrid Hepp introduced the
leakers and acted as general rep-
resentative for the Foreign Stu-
dent Committee.
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Thetas Chose Songster
As 'Theta Man' at Dance
John Sangster was chosen "The-

ta Man" by the members of

Kappa Alpha Theta. Sangster was
honored at the Theta Man Dance
Friday, March 14.

Betas Pledge Three
Beta Theta Pi pledged three new

members second semester. The new
pledges are: John Hammer, Kala-

mazoo, Michigan; Doug Letts, St.

Joseph, Missouri; and Eric Olson,

Houston, Texas.

Three Little Words

Pinned:
Carol Haigler and Jack Real.

Students Attend Seminar

Eleanor Hammer, Herbert Smith

and William R. Johnson attended

a legislative seminar at Denver
University recently.

The seminar is sponsored by the
Rocky Mountain Citizenship Clear-
ing House. This organization spon-
sors other types of programs, in-

cluding party internships which
give students the opportunity to

work full time during a campaign
with the party of their choice, and
workshops in practical politics.

Science Teachers Apply
For Summer Jobs at CC

Applications for the Third An-
nual Summer Institute in Science

are now being processed. This ses-

sion, held on the CC campus, is

for high school science teachers.

There are 900 applicants for the
50 fellowships offered. "We feel

that this gives an indication of the
growing reputation of Colorado
College," said Lewis N. Pino, As-
sistant Dean of the College.

The dance was held at the Patty
Jewett Country Club. Randy Lee's

band provided the music.

Alpha Lamada Delta
Initiates Ten Women
Members of Alpha Lambda Delta

will initiate ten girls, Sunday,
March 23. The initiation cere-

monies will be held at Lennox
House at 4:30 p.m.

The new initiates will be: Betty
R. Buigoon, Patricia Crossin, Joan
Erickson, Judith A. Frame, Kath-
leen R. Havekost, Karen L. Legg,
Maryn G. Price, Cynthia A,, Rich-

ardson, Lorinda J. Taylor, and Eliz-

abeth M. Tucker.
Following the initiation a ban-

quet will be held at the Broadmoor
Hotel in honor of the initiates.

Delta Gamma Elects

Margaret Day Pres.
Delta Gamma held election of

officers Monday, March 17. Those
chosen to head the sorority are

:

Margaret Ann Day, president;
Janet A. Naylor, first vice-presi-

dent; Barbara R. Carver, second
vice-president;

Rochelle Leighton. recording sec-

retary; Lynne K. Fales, corre-
sponding seereary; Kathryn E.

Burcky, social chairman; Natalie
A. Keinonen, scholarship chairman;
and Susan A. Burkhard, house
chairman.

Gamma Phi Beta Elects

Dianne Dyatt President
Monday, March 17, Gamma Phi

Beta elected officers for the com-
ing year. The newly elected are:
Dianne E. Dyatt, president; Joceile

A. Milligan, first vice-president;

Roberta Alien, social chairman;
Mary L. Vandenberg, recording
secretary; Georgiann Thomas, cor-

responding secretary; and Patricia

A. Crossin, treasurer.

Carol Orvis Receives
Scholarship Award Pin
A scholarship dinner was held

at the Kappa Alpha Theta House
February 26.

Ann Daniels, Sandra Stueky,
and Marion Reynolds were award-
ed prizes. Carol Orvis was hon-
ored with a pin for having the
highest grades.

CC Counseling Program

CU Students Compare
Six graduate students from CU

came to Colorado Springs on a

field trip to study the counseling
program at CC March 4. The stu-

dents
1 studying Seminar in Guid-

ance at CU, are all working for
their masters and doctors degrees
in counseling.

Dr. DWane Collins, Director of

the Counseling Center, showed the

group how the counseling program
is organized, including placement
and adjustment tests, vocational

services, study aids, and staff or-

ganization.

The students said they were par-

ticularly impressed with the sys-

tem for vocational studies set up
by the AWS and the co-ordination

between counseling services and
the general college curriculum.
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27 South Tejon

MEIrose 3-7755

Roll sleeve shirt, middy
tie, wide-away color,

4.99
Wrap skirt, back brass

buttons, straw belt,

^0^^ Color-coordinated

Campus Fashions

By Campus Catuah
of California

• Crisp, washable canvas Skirts

Pants and Jackets

• Wrinkle-shed cotton Blouses

• Carefree fabrics need little or

no ironing

• Choose from Apricot, Lemon or

Blue, sizes 8 to 18

Plaid sleeveless blouse,

squared neckline,

3.99

Full skirt, roomy pockets.

Italian straw belt,

8.99

Hip length canvas jacket,

plaid lining and cuffs

Sleeveless plaid blouson

with smart plaid hood

Jamaica walking shorts,

Italian straw belt

IJ99

499

5"

ARE YOU THE GIRL WE'RE SEARCHING FOR?

Campus Casuals "Ptcam QltL Contest

the nation's most thrilling beauty and personality contest
If you are 17 or older, pick up your official entry blank at Kaufman's Sportswear Depart-

ment NOW! YOU CAN WIN: Paramount Pictures screen test: All expense paid flight

to Hollywood: Week's stay at the Beverly Wilsire Hotel: A Capitol Records cover girl as-

signment: Campus Casuals modeling contract: and many, many more prizes. Set your

entry blank today! Contest closes April 25th.

Save at Kaufman's witth S6-r7 Green Stamps



NUGGET EDITOR FOR *58-'59—

Barbara A. Bauman was recently

appointed editor of the Nugget

By the Publications Board. Miss

Bauman replaces Marianne Smith

who is this year's editor. Michae:

Osborne was appointed business

manager.

"Insight" to Feature

Music, Zoology Depts.

The Colorado College music and

zoology departments will soon each

be featured on "Insight," the week-

ly KVOR-TV progiam describing

some phase of CC life. The pro-

giam is from 5 to 5:15 p.m. each

Tuesday.

On March 25 Dr. Albert Seay,

head of the music department, will

act as moderator. Performing will

bf Carol Ann Hutchinson, pianist;

Jo Jean Kepler, soprano; and Syl-

via McDermeit, pianist.

The following week, on April 1,

Dr. Robert 1. Brown, associate

professor .of zoology, will talk

about bats.

French Comic Appears

At Denver Auditorium
Marcel Marceau, the renowned

French pantomimist, will appear

at the Denver Auditorium on

March 24.

April 4 and 5 at the Auditorium,

O'Neil's "Long Day's Journey into

Night" will be presented. Both

these performances will be spon-

sored by Witherspoon and Grimes.

Ski Equipment Rentals

Accessories and Clothing

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS CO.

MEIrose 2-5867 I 20 North Tejon St.

The GOLDEN DRAGON
1409 South 8th Street

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Colorado Springs' most beautiful

New Remodeled . . . Serving Family Style

Lunches and Dinners

Very Reasonable Prices

Open II A.M. to II P.M. Daily

W. Colo. Ave.

a)
>
<
IB

T>
HJ

>
o
Z

CO

The

Golden
Dragon

W. Brookside

Military Ball Special

ORCHIDS
$3.50-5.00

Gifts of

distinction

10 North Nevada Ave.

FLORIST
MEIrose 3-4653

Rumor Luncheons Held

For Student, Faculty
Rumors beginning, "1 heard

somewhere . .
." will be clarified

or positively denied at the first

of the "rumor luncheons," today

in Bemis dining room.

Students, faculty, and adminis-

trative personnel will be invited

to lunch to discuss problems of

current interest and iron out

anonymous rumors, according to

Lewis N. Pino, assistant dean of

the college.

Ten students will be selected

each time by the dean of men and

the dean of women.
"These non-secret gatherings are

not to distribute propaganda," ex-

plained the dean, "but to assure a

better flow of information between

the faculty, students, and admin-

istration."

Requirements Given for

Airline Stewardesses

Mr. Daniel Bowers of the United

Air Lines interviewed prospective

stewardesses recently. He outlined

the requirements, salary, and

schooling for United Air Lines

hostesses.

A girl must be between 20 and

27 years old, 5'2" to 5'8" tall, and

not' weigh over 138 pounds. She

must be single and have vision

correctible to 20/30 in each eye.

The salary starts at $2i)0 a

month and increases to .i;325 by the

third year with a $10 increase each

year
'

thereafter. The training

period lasts five weeks in Chey-

enne. During this time the student

leceives $1 a day pin money while

room, meals, and school supplies

are furnished.

For additional information write

United Air Lines Personnel Office,

Hanger No. 5, Stapleton Airfield,

Denver 5, Colo.

Winston Evans to Talk

At Baha'i Celebration
World Youtlr Day, a celebration

of the Baha^i religion, will be

observed by tlie Pikes Peak region

of the Baha'is on Sunday, March
23 at 2 p.m. in the Shove Chapel

lecture room.
Mr. Winston Evans of Nashville,

Tenn., will be the featured speaker

at the public lecture entitled,

"Time for Greatness."

Mr. Evans is currently on a tour

under the direction of the Na-
tional Spiritual Assembly .of the

Baha'is of the United States speak-

ing at colleges and other groups

in the south and mountain states.

Sunday evening, students will

have the opportunity to meet with

Mr. Evans from 5:30 to 7 at the

home of Mrs. Gladys Roberts, 915

N. Hancock for buffet supper. For

I

reservations, students are asked to

1
call MEIrose 4-741(1.

I
At the Colorado College Science

1 Fair, about 75 junior and senior

I hierh school students in Colorado
' Springs and regional schools are

j
expected to paiticipate on Satur-

! day, March 22.

"Angels" Wonderful
by Sam Milliken

Opening night of the CC Players' production of "My Three

Angels" was thoroughly delightful. It was evident that the

audience enjoyed every minute of the performance. And the

actors themselves were well caught up in the spirit of dramatic

creation. , . ,. ...

Jack Tench, as Felix Ducotel, spoke his lines with a very

well contrived French accent, and his general stage presenta-

tion was as sound as hi

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

growing

reputation in that field. Dorothy

Emerson, as Marie Louise Ducotel,

was very sweet and wistful as "the

daughter." Iris Landau, Mme. Pa-

rol, immediately charmed her au-

dience with her stage movement

and crisp speech.

The three convicts, Boris Tatis-

cheff, Orest Kinasewich, and John

Sweney, did very well in project-

ing their criniinalness and then

bringing out sympathy for their

warmheartedness. Their stage cov-

erage was good, and though they

didn't bring out every witicsm in

their lines, their lines flowed gen-

erally in rapid succession, and to a

great extent the three lost them-

selves in the characters they were

trying to present.

Richard Rundell, as Henri Troch-

trd, "the uncle", put across the

latter's nasty character with great

effectiveness. Dolores Bronson, as

the wife of Felix Ducotel, did a

very nice performance, as did Rich-

aid Wimer, "the nephew," who was

very aptly cast for his part. Ed-

ward Miller, the Lieutenant, was

just what his part wanted.

The performance in general

moved with a swift continuity. En-

trances and exits were performed

well, and there was no lagging. The

scenery was simple and very ap-

propiiate.

Certainly the whole staff and

stage crews deserve much credit

for the set, the costumes, the

makeup, and all the aspects back-

stage that add up to a smooth

running show.

The play was exceedingly well

cast, and the ingenious stoi-y was

admirably put across to the au-

dience. Tonight's performance

should be very much enjoyed by

parents and students.

Morris Duo Presents

American Folksongs
Folksongs of American History

will be the theme of the Social

Science Club meeting to be held

Tuesday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m.

at Lennox. All students, faculty

and administration as well as the

general public are invited.

The presentation will feature the

music of Raleigh and Sherrey Mor-

ris. Their program will be supple-

mented by recordings.

The presentation has been ar-

ranged under the direction of Dr.

Alvin Boderman, assistant profes-

sor of Sociology. War songs, labor

union songs, and a wide variety of

folk music related to various epi-

sodes in American History will be

included.

CC Players Give

"My Three Angels"
The Colorado College Players

will present "My Three Angels"

tonight at 8:15 in Perkins Hall.

"My Three Angels" is a comedy

involving a French family whose

intricate problems are solved with

the aid of three escaped convicts.

The convicts, including two mur-

derers, while repairing a rooftop

in disguise from the police, over-

hear through a sky-light the pe-

culiar plight of the family. They

offer their "resources
1
' to the fam-

ily with the aid of a reptile.

The three- "angels" will he

played by Orest Kinasiwich, Boris

Tatischeff,- and John Sweeney,

while Jack Tench, Dolores Bron-

son, Dorothy Emerson, a.nd Iris

Landau will recreate the members

of the family. .

Students are urged to procure

tickets early for the performances.

WES Gives Sprinklers

Improving the appearance of the

campus while keeping maintenance

costs low is the purpose of the

new sprinkler system. It is being

installed along the Cascade Avenue

parkways, according to Richard A.

Kendrick, head of the CC Grounds

and Building Department.

The project is the gift of the

Colorado Springs Women's Educa-

tional Society. It consists of an ini-

tial set of sprinklers along Cas-

cade as well as connections run-

ning onto the campus from which

later sprinklers will cover the

whole campus.

Band Clinic Concert

Presented March 12

The music for CC band clinic

was held Wednesday, March 12 in

the City Auditorium, announced by

Dr. Carl A. Juhas, assistant pro-

fessor of music and coordinator of

the clinic.

The selections were played by

the Cheyenne Mountain, Harrison,

Fountain, Security, St. Mary's,

Monument, Woodland Park, and

Florence high schools.

At a mass band concert given at

7:30 p. m. the following weic

presented after the clinic: "Grand

Finale" by Bach, 'Everglades Ov-

erture" by Yoder, "Tin Lizzie" by

Leonard, "Eroica Overture" by

Skornika, "March National Em-

blem" by Bagley, "American Folk

Rhapsody" by Grundman, and

"Ode" by Herman.

Rae's First National Bank Building

Extends a welcome to cc parents

you to see our showing of

and cordially invites

new spring fashions.

Colorado College Tiger March 21, 1958



Spring Season Underway fe
n'er*nce

J
Ends

,

With Games Set April 12
CC Hockey Sa,ed

A Conditions

By Bob Speer

April will be a busy month for the variety sports of base-
ball, track, golf and tennis. CC will meet the Air Force Acad-
emy in baseball and tennis here April 12. CC will also host a
triangular meet with Adams State and Western State the
same day.

At 4:00 today there will be a meeting of all baseball can-
didates in the C-room of Cossitt hall. All students interested
in track are urged to see Coach
Ray Klootwyk as soon as possible.

Training for tbis season began
Monday.

The baseball squad, under coach

Tom Bedecki, last year's Rocky
Mountain Conference runner-up,

will be challenging champ Colo-

rado State for the title. The Tigers

will retain much of their offensive

punch with many returning slug-

gers, which include centerfielder

Ron Laughlin (.400), right fielder

Harley Patterson (.379), and Jim
Becker (.321), at shortstop. Pitch-

ers Larry Long, John Andrews,
ml Murray Dea, who combined for

,n 8-8 won-lost record, will be
back.

Track Coach Ray Klootwyk's
efforts to have his team in shape
by the April 12 meet have been
hampered by poor weather condi-

tions.

RMC singles champion, Doug
Corley, will assume player-coach
duties for the CC tennis squad.
The golf team, under the direc-

tion of Dean Juan Reid, will play
first match against Colorado

Mines on April 18. The golfers,

minus five members, have four re-

turning squadmen, Bob McCusker,
Orie Kinasewich, Howard Milne
and Al Chirgwin. Students inter-

ested in golf who missed yester-

day's meeting are asked to contact
Reid.

DV Hosts WAA Play Day
Of Swimming, Volleyball
A WAA Play Day, featuring

swimming and volleyball will be
held at Denver University April
12.

All girls interested in participat-

ing must come to the practices,

iccording to Barbara Frisbie, new-
y-elected WAA publicity chair-

an.

Swimming practices will be held

it the Broadmoor pool Wednes-
lays at 7:30. Volleyball practices

'•'ill be Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 4:30 in Cossitt

Oymnasium.

ntramural Track Meet
Postponed Until Tuesday
The intramural track meet has

been postponed because of bad
'eather to next Tuesday afternoon
\t 4:30.

In the first night of volleyball

he Independents dropped both its

Hatches to the Phi Delts and the
'hi Cams, while the Betas defeated
he Zetas.

The weather forecast for this

weekend predicts frequent snows
with blowing winds on high peaks.

Higher temperatures are due

around Sunday with the high from
45-55 and the low from 20-30.

A 1 1 areas in the state are ex-

pected to be in excellent condition.

It has been snowing for the last

week and a half in all the major

areas. Cooper and Climax re-

ceived about b' inches of snow
earlier in the week. Aspen is go-

ing full blast with all of their
tows. From the reports received,

there is supposed to be a new
tow on the west side of the moun-
tain. This tow is speeding up the
tow lines tremendously. So, . no
matter where your spring skiing
takes you, skiing will be great.

Last week snow reports by
depth was: .Arapahoe Basin — 59
inches of base and 6 inches of new
snow; Aspen—61 inches and 1

inch ; Berthoud—70 inches and 6

inches ; Steamboat—30 inches and
8 inches; Winter Park — 48
inches and C inches; Cooper—35

inches and 4 inches; Climax—48
inches and 4 inches; and Pikes
Peak—36 inches and 10 inches.

The hockey conference in Minn*
sota last week ended with a few
positive results. CC representative,

Athletic Director Jerry Carle and
Dr. O. A. Barnes have succeeded
in obtaining a schedule for next
year.

Some of the Big Ten schools
were unwilling to schedule us, but

much of the difficulty has been
alleviated by the conciliatory atti-

tude of the CC officials.

The Big' Ten schools hold the
whip hand and in order for CC
to continue playing collegiate

hockey, we have had to defer to

their wishes.

The way has been paved for a

new western league in the future
with a hockey commissioner. CC
will probably agree to the Big
Ten's proposed 20-year eligibility

rule and suggestion of having U.S.
and Canadian players on a 50-50
basis. This will probably lower the
caliber of college hockey played
here but may turn out to be bet-
ter for the development of Amer-
ican hockey.

If nothing else, the past decade
has ushered in a whole new crop
of recording labels which have
stolen the spotlight from the old

stand-bys such as Columbia, Decca,
MGM and others,

On the latest release of KMYR,
a Denver radio station, of Denver's
"Top Forty" hit tunes, such labels
as Challenge, Chess, Cadence,
Coral, Roulette, Swan and Spe-
cialty dominate the list.

Of what used to be considered
the "big five" in labels, namelv
Decca, RCA, MGM, Capitol, and
Columbia, there are only ten tunes
in the top forty put out by these
recording studios.

for the finest

candy in town

Candy Kitchen
326 N. Teion ME 5-1375

AFTER THE

WRECK!
Gall

ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

16 E. Bljoa SI. B. W. Becker Colo. Springs. Colo.

Whitne}
ECTRIG.
815 N. Tejon St.

BAHA'I WORLD FAITH

Mr. Winston Evans

For

WORLD YOUTH DAY

Lecturing on

"TIME FOR GREATNESS

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, I95B

2:00 P. M.

SHOVE CHAPEL LECTURE
ROOM

CC at Stevens Clothing
- CC means cubic centimeters, of course

- CC means Colorado College, of course

CC means COLLEGE CREDIT
convenient credit plan offered to

CC students. Either 30-day charge or

six-month extended credit plan.

CC means CAMPUS CLOTHING
Ivy League slacks by Levi and HIS

Puritan Sweaters, Streve belts,

Campus Togs Clothing HIS Cords.

OPEN A COLLEGE CREDIT ACCOUNT TODAY

Open
evenings

'til 9

101 South

Tejon

Stevens
I
ond me „ who stay young

[J

Colorado College Ticer

Alumni Tilt Tomorrow

Ends Spring Practice
Tomorrow at 2 p.m. the CC gridders will climax five

weeks of spring practice with the alumni tilt. Coach Jerry
Carle mentioned that the alumni, boasting several former
stars, will be a stiff test of the strength of the new offense.

The Tigers tentative starting line-up reads: ends Dave
Van Metre and Norm Daluiso, tackles Bob Stevens and Gary
Nash, guards Jerry Woods and Kent Vick, and center Dick

Brus. Scott Tippin will be calling

signals while other ball carriers

will be Dale Mattson ami Bobby
CInrk, Roy Johnson, "Topper"

Blackburn or Wayne Kloinstiver,

Halfbacks Andy Gambucci and
Roger Rildstein and tackle Art
Elder are former all-conference
stars that will bo playing for the

alumni. Other players that will see
action include Dave Fletcher, Don
Soukup, Gary Cook, Bill Riley,

Gary Hughes and Dick Parus,

Coach Carle has been drilling the
Tigers this spring on the new "I"
formalion. It is exported (hut this

will hi' used agninsl the Alumni
Saturday along with the usual
"winged T" formalion. Carle hopes
this will give CC a more versatile

at tuck when the regular season
opens.

Coach Jerry Carle

The alumni will try

i Inst year's 7-7 tie.

improve

ALL OCCASION
PARTY FAVORS

LET US
HELP WITH

YOUR PARTIES

STATIONERY
AND NOTES

BRIDGE SUPPLIES
BAR GLASSES
and JOKES

JZ«-
PARTY TIME

an AND GIFT

Sk7
1323 NORTH WEBER STREET

COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO

MAX FACTOR
THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
WEDDING 4 SHOWER
SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY

CENTERPIECES
RENTAL

GIFTS
RIBBONS

WRAPPINGS

CANDLES

U. S.

GOVERNMENT
HELIUM
FOR

BALLOONS

Make RESERVATIONS EARLY
if you want to get

home for SPRING VACATION

IGUIDE-
rnAVrt «tm *&r

7 South Teion Street MEIrose 5-351 I
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FRENCH
CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

: CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY <

I PICK-UP AND DCLIVCRY I

! ME 3-3855 218 N. TEJON «
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INDIAN GRILL
27 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent Food

Attractively Served

Luncheon

DINNER

COCKTAILS



Jenkins: Still the Best
Finance Committee KRCC Adds Two Child Program

Has Final Hearing

For Financial Aid

David Jenkins recently returned from Paris where he successfully de-

fended his title as the world's number one male figure skater.

STOP IN AND SEE OUR - . .

NEW SHIPMENT OF SPRING COTTONS

LAURIE ANN Dress Shop
113 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE-_ MElrose 2-2883

CC ALUMNUS '56- RIDE TO CHICAGO
ANYTIME AFTER MAR. 24 SHARE DRIV-

ING AND EXPENSES. AFTER 3:00 P. M.

ME 3-6829 OR ME 3-7253.
Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM

At a meeting of the Finance

Committee February 18 campus

organizations were given a final

chance to request financial aid for

the remainder of the school year.

John M. Sangster, Chairman of

the ASCC Finance Committee, pre-

sented the requests in ASCC Feb-

ruary 24.

Glenna Muchow, chairman of the

Song Fest, requested $S0. In addi-

tion to regular expenses, a new

trophy must be purchased this

year. The full request was granted,

with the understanding that Miss

Muchow will keep an itemized

budget record and return any ex-

tra money to ASCC.
Francis Lotrich put in a requi-

sition for a loan of $100 for the

Leadership Conference. Money is

needed for renting a building, cor-

respondence and speakers. The loan

was given and will be paid back

by May 15.

The Student Convention Confer-

ence made two requests. The $73

which AWS needed for a tri-state

conference fund was given. The

Sigma Chis requested $30 for a

conference which they felt would

"bring prestige to the entire col-

lege." The request was denied be-

cause it is not an ASCC policy to

grant money to fraternities or

sororities.

The Homecoming committee

asked for $440. ASCC gave $220,

leaving the remainder to be paid

by the administration, as was pre-

viously agreed. It was moved and

carried that in the future, the di-

rector of Homecoming be directly

responsible to ASCC and shall first

submit a proposed budget to the

Finance Committee.

Two new programs have been scheduled on the Coloraq

College radio station, KRCC-FM, 91.3 mgs., according to Gai

Bell, station manager.

Both of the new shows are children's programs, and tal

place on Friday evening. The Skyway School Program will

heard from 6:40 to 6:55 p.m., with students from the 4f|

r>th, and 6th grades participating. Coordinator for the progra ,

is Frank Daly.

Children from city schools in

Colorado Springs will be heard on

Pop Quiz from 7-7:30 p.m. Fri-

days. Anne White, music director

for KRCC, is moderator of the

show.
The new programs are a per-

manent part of the KRCC-FM
schedule for the remainder of the

academic term.

Sen. Kennedy Discusses

'The Challenge We Face'

Senator John F. Kennedy, Dem-
ocrat of Massachusetts, spoke in

the Denver City Auditorium Mon-

day, Feb. 24 under the auspices of

the Social Science Foundation of

Denver University.

A near-capacity crowd of 7,800

heard the Senator's non-political

speech on "The Global Challenge

We Face."
Senator Kennedy stressed the

importance of education in the

"Cold War." He said, "I do not

know whether the Battle of Water-

loo was actually won on the play-

ing fields at Eton. 'But it is no ex-

aggeration to say that the struggle

in which we are now engaged may-

well be won or lost in the class-

rooms of America."

He further stated that "we can

finance new college facilities and

scholarships, though the latter is

much less important than the for-

mer." He later explained that he

thought it more important to in-

sure facilities for those wanting to

attend college than it was to give

them scholarships. The Senator

felt that loans could be more
widely used by college students.

In a press conference following

the' speech, the Senator was asked

if he was going to run for the

presidency in 1960. He replied that

he was up for re-election for his

seat in the Senate this fall and that

he was concerned with that at the

Plans Approved fo

Combined Majors
The combined major prograr

have been approved by the Col

rado College faculty and wi

incorporated into the program ntj

yeai\

CC students in the future

be able to take a combined pli

ophy-political science major

philosophy-history major. The

grams will not weaken either

jor, but will allow a broader

portunity for students interes

in a genuine liberal arts educati

The combined majors are i

away from excessive specializati

in one field, a change being ma

by many of the better colleges

the country.

Students electing the philosopt

history major will take 24 sera;

ter hours in philosophy and

hours in history, in addition

other required courses and el

tives necessary for gradual

from the college. A three k
written comprehensive examinat

and a one hour oral examinat

will be required of majors.

The philosophy-political sciei

program will include 24 hours

philosophy and 24 political SL-iei

hours for a major, plus mteti

the other requirements for gradi

tion. A four hour written o

prehensive examination and a

hour oral examination will be

quired.

moment.
In answer to a question as

whom would be the Republit

nominee in 1960, he said t!

"Vice-President Nixon is in a gi

position at present."

The Senator said that "th<

is running for the Democrat

Asked if this would carry until

next presidential election, he

swered, "Yes, I think so."

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL NOR LANES
Colorado Springs Largest and Finest Bowiing Center"

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, EVERY DAY
31 West Las Vega;

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
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Sophomores May Discuss Majors with

Professors in Conferences on April 15
Sophomores and other upperclassmen who have not de-

clared majors will have an opportunity to discuss specific
fields with faculty representatives Tuesday, April 15, at 11
a. in-

official admission to major status is required of all stu-
dents usually during the second semester of the sophomore
year. Dr. Lewis N. Pino, assistant dean of the college, said,

tep in this process is

Or. Ehrmann Discusses

France and Algeria at

Public Lecture Series
"Prance in the Fourth Year of

the Algerian War" is the topic of
the next speech on the Colorado
College Public Lecture Series which
is to be presented at 8:16 p.m.
next Thursday at Perkins Hall.

The first

completion of a form requesting
admission to a major and the 'turn-

ing of that form over to the chair-
man of the major department.
"Admission to a major no longer

automatically changes a student's
advisor," Dr. Pino stated. If a

change of advisor is desired, the
student must complete the change
form and return it to the Regis-
trar.

Department representatives will

have forms for admission to a
major and change of advisor.
Those interested in botany and

forestry may meet with Dr. C.
William Penland, professor of Bot-
ony, in 213 Palmer. Dr. Otis A.
Barnes, professor of Chemistry,
will confer with possible chemis-
try and medical technology majors
'

i 120 Palmer. "Rock hounds" may
Htuss a geology major with Dr.
iliiam A. Fisher, associate pro-

fessor of Geology, in 109 Palmer.

Dr. Paul E. Boucher, professor
of Physics, will advise those in-

terested in physics in 11 Palmer.
Dr. Robert Z. Brown, associate
professor of Zoology and Mr.
Prank A. Krutzke, professor of
English, will discuss pre-medieal,
are-dental and pre-venterinary ma-
iors in 110 Palmer. Students in-

vested in zoology may have their
]uestions answered by Dr. Robert
M. Stabler, professor of Zoology,
n 214 Palmer.

Possible education majors may
:onfer with Mr. John S. Jordon,

ei 'rofessor of Education, in 205 Pal-
— ner. Dr. Lewis M. Knapp, profes-— iM of English, will discuss Eng-
5 'sh in the Hayes House Library.

Those interested in. Philosophv

|

an go to West Hall 1. Mr. Carl
• < Roberts, assistant professor of

psychology, will be in 204 Palmer
answer questions concerning a

Psychology major.

r^ Future businessmen may discuss
^ usiness administration with Mr.

aul M. Jones, professor of Busi-
es Administration, in 108 Palmer.
Jr. Kenneth J. Curran, professor of
Gnomics and Business Adminis-
ration will answer questions about
conomics in 102 Palmer.

Those interested in art may con- .

-i' with Mr. Bernard Arnest, pro-
|ssor of Art in South Hall. Dr.
[ax R. Lanner, professor of Mus-

B> will be in Perkins to discuss a
. tosic major.

Possible engineering majors may
ive their questions answered by
lr

- John O. Kraehenbuehl, profes-
°r "f Engineering, in East Hall 2.
pse interested in mathematics
fay confer with Dr. Joseph S.

U ei*h, professor of Mathematics,

[ |
104 Palmer.
°r. Harvey L. Carter, professor
History will discuss a history

JJor in 207 Palmer. Those inter-
1

j*j in political science may talk
™ J'. J. Douglas Mertz, professor
Political Science, in West Hall
«l Shove Chapel Dr. Douglas
atton, associate professor of re-

will answer questions con-
ing religion as a major. Dr.

Shaw, professor of Socioi-
'Conttnued on Paae Six)

Conference Plans

Discussion on New

Trends of Campus
"What Can We Expect Next"

is the theme of this year's Lead-
ership Conference to be held April
19-20 at Lennox.
The issues which will be dis-

cussed are based upon prevalent
questions which were asked of stu-
dents on the campus. The results
of these questions have been cate-
gorized under three phases of col-

lege life: governmental, social, and
academic.

Students attending the confer-
ence will try to suggest possible
future trends by analyzing present
situations and looking for future
plans.

The conference aims to better
inform the students and thus give
them a greater understanding of
their role at CC and conversing
the role of the college in all stu-
dents lives. "We hope that con-
structive suggestions and definite
actions will come out of the con-
ference," said Janice H. Jilka, co-
chairman of the conference.

One of the discussion groups is

"What's Next for the ASCC?

"

Many students have expressed
their concern and interest about
the Executive Council, yet little

is really known about its functions.
The obigations of the ASCC to the
students will be discussed along
with the students obligations to

the ASCC.
Under the former discussion, the

actual outline of the mechanics of
the ASCC will be presented as out-
lined in the proposed constitutional
amendments. These proopsals will

then be opened for discussion.

Registration will begin at 12:30
on Saturday, April 19. The regis-
tration of $1.00 per person may
be paid at that time.

Dr. Henry W. Ehrmann, profes-
sor of political science at the Uni-
versity of Colorado and interna-
tional relations authority, will give
the lecture.

Dr. Ehrmann was born and edu-
cated in Germany. In the early
1930's he was arrested by the Nazi
government for underground ac-
tivities and was put in concentra-
tion camp.
He escaped to France but was

returned to Germany when France
fell to Hitler during the war. He
escaped a second time and came
to this country in 1940.

An author, Dr. Ehrmann last

year contributed to the book,
"Modern France." Other literary
works include "French Labor from
Popular Front to Liberation" and
"Organized Business in France."

Dr. Ehrmann has served as a
consultant to UNESCO and has
been a member of the National
Selection Committee for Fulbright
Awards for study abroad.

In the fall of 1957 he was in

charge of the first round table
of the International Political Sci-
ence Association to be held in the
United States.

Later this year he will act in

a similar capacity at the Inter-
national Political Science Congress
in Rome.

Dr. Ehrmann is being brought lo

CC under the sponsorship of the
Coloiado College Public Lecture
Committee which is headed by Dr.
Ellsworth G. Mason.

Blue Key Dance Will Feature

The Tapping of New Members
A queen and the tapping of new members will highlight

the annual all-school Blue Key dance tonight in the Crystal
Room of the Alamo hotel from 9 to 12 p. m.

Music for the semi-formal affair will be provided by Lee
C. Cummings and his Esquires. Tickets are $2 a couple if

bought nn campus or $2.50 at the dance. They may be pur-
chased until noon today in Palmer or from any Blue Key
member.
The present queen is Barbara

Drevdahl. Her successor has been
chosen by Blue Key members and
will be presented at the dance after

intermission.

Nine men from both the sopho-

more and junior classes will be
tapped during the dancing for
membership in Blue Key, which is

a national, honorary men's ser-

vice organization.

To become eligible for consider-

ation, candidates must have a

grade average higher than the all

men's average and take part in

campus activities, explained Bob
Buchanann, president. New mem-
bers are chosen by the 16 old

members.

ASCC OFFICERS ELECT—Gathered around newly elected president
of ASCC. Robert O. Burford (center) is Fred Menier, vice-president
and Suzanne Aikin, the treasurer for 1958-59.

The votes received by each of the cundiilntcs hv clasi
president:

The tally for vice-president whs
Miw.cr BriUllKHl

The hilly for sccretitrv was:
Burl Hnrrfmnn Harrington URKi>rt>y

(io:n ( 71)
rs in linirltrl.i imlicnli' Ht-ctind proforcm
The tally for treasurer was:

Aikin

Burford ElectedASCC President;

Mercer, Aikin Also Win Posts
Robert O. Burford, a junior from Tyler, Tex., was re-

cently elected president of ASCC for the 1958-59 school year
in a run-off election with Gene V. Eiswerth.

Burford polled a large majority of the vote, gaining his

biggest support from the freshman and sophomore class,

more classes.

In the vice-presidential elections, Fred Menzer defeated
Berkley M. Brannon and Stanley

Concert- Given Sun.

By Sylvia McDermeit
Sylvia I,. McDermeit, pianist, will

prei ent the next concert in the Per-

kins Hall aeries at CC Sunday at

4:30 p. m.

Miss McDermeil, a acnior piano

major, hu.s "distinguished herself

in many previous appearances as

a*n outstanding performer," ac-

cording \» Nr. Max It. Lanner,

professor of Ihe Mimic Department,
with whom the pianist haw studied
since she was in high school in

Canon City.

Winner of the Colorado State
auditions sponsored by the Feder-
ation of Music Clubs, Miss McDer-
meit was last heard on "Insight,"

the CC television program, on
March 25.

Last summer Miss McDermeit
studied in Salzburg, Austria, on
a scholarship. After her gradua-
tion from CC, she intends to con-
tinue her musical education at
the State Aca—demy of Music in

Vienna.

Miss McDermeit will perform
works by Bach, Beethoven, Cho-
pin and Hindesmith at this Sun-
day's conncert. There is no charge
for the program.

W. Swenson. In this election, Men-

zer failed to gain a clear-cut ma-

jority, but with the addition of the

second preference votes whipped

his closest rival, Brannon.

The treasurer elections found
only two candidates after four

nominees withdrew. Suzanne Aikin
was elected over Charles Bordner.

In the secretarial elections, six

candidates vied for the final ASCC
office. After the second prefer-

ence votes had been taken, no ma-
jority was reached, thus necessita-

ting a run-off between Nancy Har-
rington, a junior, and Margaret
Uggerby, a sophomore class com-
missioner. This run-off will be
held April 21* in class meetings. At
the same meetings, nominations
for class commissioners will be

held.

The newly elected officers gave
a few hints of what they will work
on in the future. Burford indicat-

ed that it would be necessary to

inspect once and for all and to

clear up the problem of revising

the constitution.

Menzer said that he will try to

increase the efficiency of the com-
munications between ASCC and
the student body.

Miss Aikin pointed out that she
will, with the Finance Committee,
attempt to present a budget in the
spring instead of in the late fall

so that the ASCC fee which is

charged to each student can be
regulated accordingly. She also

said that she hopes to increase the
membership on the Finance Com-
mittee with more committees be-

ing represented.

NOTICE—SENIORS!
Any senior who has not g ven

the
'

nforma+i an for his cap and
gown, please

tary's office

immediately.

stop in the secre-

Peabody House
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EDITo»-s notb : m. ~» !—£££^1 "took the opportunity to

pick^s^TcSTy '535=? the-^iversity of Illinois

and Northweic.n University. Although I may be criticized

for at m tfng to make comparisons between these large

little CC, there are a few impressions I re-

e

S

etved
S

tha
n
t

d
may K'worttly rf'^toe at Colorado College

Resides some of the CC students that are afflicted with

nransferUu™" will probably be interested in the color of the

otjjco nn the other side of the fene**.grass ontw ^ the ,argest

universities nth/country. When I first arrived on campus

1 felt completely lost. I felt like a hifibillj on his first trip to

he big c"y However this feeling didnt last. I had expected

a school of this size to be rather m.inendly and 'nfrfferent

rised to find that this was not at all so. Al-

little more initiative to make ac-but was surpn;

oSlnLs^nce^ meet-

friendly and go out of their way to help you (1-ron. what

various friends told me, this is also true of the faculty.} As a

matter of fact .there seems to be much more ge.iume uiter-

St in the other fellow among these students than among us

hel
*The most striking impression I received at Illinois was

the high degree of animosity between independent students

and the Greek organizations. As individuals they get along

fine but in almost every conversation, one group managed to

work in a dig towards another. As Chaff, the Illinois humor

magazine, put it, "The affiliated student is conned too im-

mature to get by on his own while the unaffiliated student is

too maladjusted to live with others." Neither factions seem

to want to realize that there is a place for the other on cam-

pus The fraternity system at these schools is similar to that

here in that its importance and dominance in campus affairs

is not as much as it used to be.

The most important comparison that can be made con-

cerns something a little more intangible. I am referring to the

general student feeling at these two schools. There is immed-

iately noticeable a "collegiate" air or atmosphere. Some of

this 'can probably be traced to the physical manifestations

present (better style of dress, the numerous college ' hang-

outs" around campus, the catering of the town shops to the

student, etc.) However the main contributing factor to this

"swinging' climate seems to be the attitude of the students

themselves. .

They possess a realistic outlook towards hie. ihey know

where they are going and how to get there. They are able

to combine the better qualities of socialites and scholars both,

and present an aura of adult awareness and maturity and

youthful confidence enthusiasm. When they want something

done, thev go out and do it.

Here at CC it seems we have neither an extreme of

party-going or of scholarship, just an apatheic ( I hate to use

this much used term but it is appropriate) lack of interest. All

we care to do is watch TV and enjoy the easy living our par-

ents have provided for us while doing nothing to insure its

continuance. Ineffectual student government and compulsory

assemblies are not the cause of this, just the result.

To shape CC up, we are going to have to adopt new-

creative ideas. The Greek and Independent organizations will

have to re-examine themselves as to their purpose and func-

tion at college, and more important, the individual Colorado

College student, you and I, will have to make up our mind what

we want out of life and out of college, if anything.

Letter to the Editor

In reading the last issue of THE
TIGER, I came across a some-

what interesting, yet seemingly

pointless Letter to the Editor,

obviously written by a very cyni-

cal, maladjusted, dogmatic indi-

vidual.

Among other things brought

forth in this letter was my use of

the word "complacency" which T

still, in the face of Mr. Jecker's

criticism, adhere to. Although I

will admit the word "complacency"

is a bit trite, I still believe it

eptomizes the a t i t u d e of the

average CC student. However, I

do believe that this attitude is slow-

ly changing for the better.

Towards the end of the letter

I'm speaking of, a question was
formulated. That is: "Should the

average students be forced like

little children to vote?" My answer

to this is an emphatic "yes." Let

me explain.

If some students at CC, Mr.

Jecker included, cannot see the im-

portance of student government

and the benefits that they receive

from same, also the experience

that one obtains by participating

in student government, I think that

these people should be forced and

Exhibitions Shown at

Art Center in April
During the month of April three

new exhibitions are being shown

at the Fine Arts Center.

The first is the Contemporary
Bay Area Figure Painting, organ-

ized by Paul Mills, Curator of the

Oakland Art Museum. The second

is The Navaho which is a group

of photographs by Laura Gilpin,

who has spent several years

gathering information for the ex-

hibition. An exhibit of current

work being produced by the four

Colorado Springs Junior High
Schools is also being shown.

taught, as a child is forced and

taught by its mother, to see the

benefits of participating in stu-

dent government; this includes the

privilege of voting, ' which the

more mature individuals at CC use

to their advantage.

However, I will say this, if some
students think that they have be-

come so independent and so indi-

vidualistic that they have become
blind to the fact that student gov-

ernment can be beneficial to them-

selves, by no means should they

participate.—Jerry Kravik

Dr. Brown "Raps"

Curriculum for

Women Students
By Ted Tullis

"You can't ignore that women

are the child bearing units in our

civilization, women cannot ignore

it, but at the same time it seems

that the women and the colleges

are doing just that." Such was the

theme of an interview with Dr.

Robert Z. Brown—, associate pro-

fessor of zoology, last Monday.

Dr. Brown pointed out that from

75 to 85 per cent of the women

in college will marry but that the

women are not being prepared for

their careers as homemakers, "ca-

reers important as is healing the

sick or selling shoes."

The zoologist said that he was

"strongly in favor" of women at-

tending college but that the prob-

lem lies in that they take an un-

realistic course of study. "Women

are taking courses in practically

everything but the one thing which

the majority of them will be doing

for the rest of their lives, namely

running a home."

Dr. Brown admitted that "there

are women who will be doing the

same work as women after col-

lege, but this is the minority 15

per cent who won't marry." He

went on to say that at present all

female undergraduates are being

"put through the same mill" as

that 15 per cent and that this is

where the course of study is un-

realistic.

Dr. Brown said, "In the CC cat-

alog we list a number of careers

but make no mention of the one

which most women will be doing

later." He pointed out that the

major is usually aimed in the direc-

tion that the particular student

plans to follow after graduation,

but that "there Is no area for most

women to fill their most pertinent

needs."

Dr. Brown stated that many

people would object to training

in homemaking for women saying

that such a course might water

down the college curriculum.

But he said that "a course of

study should admit to the fact

that women v/ill be doing a par-

ticular career, homemaking, and

healing, etc.

"Also women should admit that

they will be homemakers and pre-

pare themselves accordingly in ad-

dition to the broad liberal educa-

tion which they already rightly

take."

Dr. Brown said that it was not

necessarily the college's fault for

this disregard of the truth but

that it is also the woman's fault

for she can easily object to the

faculty and if enough interest was

shown a course of study in home-

making could readily be provided.

Also, he said that the women
have been just as unrealistic about

this as the college. For example,

last year there were only 25 stu-

dents enrolled in the course, Mar-

riage in the Family. At this rate,

since anyone can take the course

during any semester while at col-

lege, only one hundred students

take the course while in college or

about 25 per cent of the women
undergraduates, as maximum.
At present, Dr. Brown concluded,

"the colleges are training women
for two to five years after gradu-

ation and then ignoring the next

20 years when they are raising the

kids. If a woman is trained to be

a technician, she should also be

trained to do what she will be

doing for most of her life.

"Finally, it is just as important

to a women to know how to op-

erate a washing machine or an

ironing board as to say a zoolo-

gist to understand a plane table."

Nijenrode Exchange Student Reports

European's Answer to Liquor Problem
By Donald H. MacMillan

i-j-.~,-. w«i»- This in the fitlh in a series of columns by CC studenta' H
N Mt.l' I. currently B tudyinB in The Netherlands on

FamfflK thatlf ft was up to the CC student body to de-

cide whether alcohol should be sold on the campus, the first

issue would not be the question of selling it, but what brand

of beer should be stocked. Here in Europe, the liquor contro-

versy has been answered, only the solution is just the opposite

of the one made by the American administrators.

With no age limit on drinking in Europe, the five Ameri-

cans at N.O.I.B. kid each other by

cents and a Martini is 20 cents

just to give an idea of how cheap

it is.

asking for I.D. cards every time

we get a drink. Another familiar

American restriction, 3.2 beer only,

has never been able to surviwe the

ocean trip, owing to the American

taste for Ruropeann beer.

Here at N.O.I.B., liquor is sold

on the campus, but the administra-

tion has used forsight by restric-

ting the number of hours the bar

may be open. The bar is located

in the cellar of the castle and has

a very medieval atmosphere with

its drinking -steins on the wall for

decorations, candles in champagne

bottles for light, and sturdy oak

chairs and stools rounding out the

ancient setting. The regular bar

hours are 9 :15 to 10 Tuesday

through Sunday and 4:15 to 6 p. m.

on Saturday and Sunday. For

special occasions, such as when

guests are at the college, dances,

etc., the bar is open for students

and their guest for longer periods.

The bar itself is run strictly by

the students. The chaiiman of the

bar is elected by the students, and

is responsible not only to see that

the bar is run economically, but al-

so that the right brands of liquor

are stored for patrons. (This be-

comes a little difficult with all the

different nationalities at Nijen-

rode). The bar members are ap-

pointed and work "gratis" making

liquor very cheap. Beer is ten

Naturally, there must be a rea

son for the decidedly different ad- |
ditude toward alcohol by Euro-

peans. It can best be explained

by the fact that alcohol is part of

European living. A teen ager (15-

16 yrs. ) is first introduced to be^r

and wine at his own home. Ap-

proximately at the age of 17, he

he starts drinking in public with

his friends at social functions. A
non-drinking foreigner in Europe

finds himself in a precarious posi-

tion as he is almost required to

drink at social functions.

As has been shown in many in-

stances, a solution for one country

doesn't necessarily mean it is &

panacea for others. This certainly

can be applied in this case. No

matter what restrictions are put

on alcohol, an individual has U

have enough sense to know whei

to stop. However, it seems to me

that American parents can help the

situation by teaching social man-

ners in drinking rather than to saj

that alcohol doesn't exist. It could

save many embarrassing moments

for the freshman in college wh>jn

mother and father aren't present

to exeit parental control.

Leadership Conference
Will Be Discussed on TV

"Insight" for April 15 will tent-

atively feature Jan Jilka and Frank
Lotrich who will discuss the com-

ing CC Leadership Conference.

"Insight," a KRDO-TV produc-

tion, is on from 5 to 5:15 p.m.

each Tuesday. Every week some
phase of student life at Colorado

College is described.

De gustibus
non est disputandum"— and, quite

literally, there's no question about it—

when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins

hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,

"Have a Coke" means the same thing-

it's an invitation to the most refreshing

pause of your life. Shall we? ^ of
—

p ^j
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Colorado College Tiger April 11, 1958



Three Little Words

pinned:

Donna Homuth (Lyons, 111.)-

Lrry Mingus
jnn Ki Igo re-Connie Olmstead
Cathy Rase-Gene Eiswerth

Taffy Sherman-Tom Hilb

Engaged:
Jerrie Guinn—Corp. Harry Cov-

ington

Rocky Leighton-Chuck Wagner
Marilyn Pauley-Dirk Hueuick.

Sue Grannis-Jack O'Brien.

Jocelyn F a u 1 k n e r-W i 1 1 i a m
KJemm.
[Harried:

Marcia Long-Dick Jones

Bom:
Lorraine Lynn Meece to Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Meece

Anne Douglass Heads

pew Alpha Phi Officers
Alpha Phi members elected of-

jcers who were installed Wednes-
|ay, April 9. The new officers are:

inne Douglass, president; Pat Wil-

m, vice-president; Debbie Hatch,
easurer; Brooke Pierce, rush
lairman; Judy Swan, social chair-

nan; Marjorie Lindskog, scholar-

hip chairman; and Jo Ann Flower,
.tandards.

Delta Gammas Holds
Chain Gang Party"
The fall and spring Delta Gam-

1a pledge classes will sponsor a

ty Sunday, April 13 from 7:30
mtil 10:30. All Delta Gammas,
ignia Chis and Kappa Sigmas
ave been invited to the "Chain
lang Party."

The Delta Gammas will capture
heir dates at the fraternity

puses.

Mlpha Phis Entertain
Wednesday night, April 9, the
.ipha Phis were hostesses for a

essert given for the Sigma Chis.

"he function was held at the Alpha
'hi House.

Delta Gammas Hostess
Panhel Coffee Hour

Saturday, April 12, the Panhel-
lenic sponsored coffee hour will

be held at the Delta Gamma house.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served from 9 until noon.

Founders Day Celebrated
By Phi Delt Banquet

Phi Delta Theta will celebrate
Founders Day Saturday, April 12.

The festivities, which include a
dinner dance, will be held in Den-

Apache Dance Held Sat.

Saturday, April 12, will be the
date of the Sigma Chi Apache
Dance. The dance will be held at
the Sigma Chi house from nine to
twelve. A juke box will provide
music for dancing.

IMA Will Sponsor

"Las Vegas Night"
Las Vegas Night, an all school

function sponsored by the Inde-

pendent Men Association in con-

junction with a dance sponsored by
the Student Center Board, will be
held April 26 in Lennox House be-

tween 8 and 12 p. m.
There will be a 75 cent charge

for a 100 dollars' worth of play
money to be used in the gambling
casino on the first floor of Len-
nox. This initial charge will also

enable the students to attend the
Saloon Dance in the downstairs
grill.

The IMA is also sponsoring a
Miss Lady Luck contest. Each of

the sororities and IWA will submit
pictures of three candidates to a
IMA committee who will select a

final representative from each
group.

Mountain Club Shows
Slides and Movies
The Colorado College Mountain

Club will sponsor a slide and
movie show, April 15 at 7:45 in

Room 101, Palmer.
Dr. Paul Boucher will present

the program entitled "Shooting
the Yampa River Rapids." Every-
one is invited to view this river-

running adventure.

BETAS HOLD OPEN HOUSE
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity is

having an open house on Sunday
April 13, from 7 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Everyone is cordially invited .

Judith A. Reid Awarded

Foundation Fellowship
Judith A. Reid has been awarded

a Rotary Foundation Fellowship by
the International Rotary.

As a recipient of one of these
awards, Miss Reid receives one
year of all expense paid study
abroad in the country and institu-

tion of her choice.

She lias chosen the University of
Grenoble, Grenoble, France, where
she will study modern French lit-

erature.

Miss Reid plans to leave the
U. S. early enough to travel in Eng-
la Eu

[Drive'
T.

We Serve
Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Try our fresh

PIZZA

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

At Fairway - 120 S. Tejon

SPECIAL PURCHASE
FSS

LONG PLAY 33V3

RECORDS
$3.98 VALUES!

FAIRWAY £ <| AA
PRICE-flifiO

* FAMOUS LABELS * Nearly 100 TITLES

"Teenage Dance Party"

"Fabulous" "Jazz"

"Around the World in 80 Days"
"Oklahoma"

r L U J many, many other popular hits!

Ultra-High Fidelity! Telesonic Sound!

FAIRWAY RECORD DEPARTMENT
(s,eo„a n™„ 120 SO. TEJON ST. ,8«„„ d f,m„
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'til 9!

A new idea in smoking...

refreshes your taste
..:'• ''...;. + '"

ytf

>

• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious

Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness

that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes. through Salem's pure-white, modern

filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff. . . It's Springtime
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What does this fruit have to do with thjs cigarette filter?

VICEROY FILTER

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE

FROM A PURE, NATURAL

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT

— and it gives you Maximum Filtration

for the Smoothest Smoke!

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest

smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you

change to a filter for!

Viceroy PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE

Viceroy
filter ^7ip
CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE

©I053.«romi£ V.
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Newly Organized

Black and Gold

Recruit Members

The reorganized Lancers, under

the name of the Black and Gold

and under the direction of Berkely

H. Brannon and Gary F. Esch, is

conducting a drive among the

Freshman men to gain new mem-
bers.

Freshman men were asked, at a

class meeting, March 18, to submit

their names to either Brannon or

Esch. These names will be gone
over by them and interviews will

be held to determine which ones

:ire qualified to fill the vacancies.

According to Brannon, "The new
members will be selected on the

basis of scholarship and activities

and genuine interest in the organ-

ization."

The membership of the Black

and Gold will be about 25 men
and 7 to 10 freshmen will be se-

lected. Old members include: Nor-
man Paarup, James E. Neumann,
Pavid U. Van Metre, Jack Well-

m:in, Peter G. Young, Ch'ck How-
lett, Michael H. Tilma, William C.

Clark, Ivy Williamson, Jerry Kra-
vik, Orest E. Kinasewich, Esch,

and Brannon.

After the new members are se-

lected, the organization's consti-

tution will be revised and submitted

to the CUL and ASCC for approval.

"The puropse of this organiza-

tion," Brannon stated, "is to pro-

mote school attendance at all ath-

letic functions, undertake the inter-

jnation of the incoming freshman
class into the CC family, assist in

all school functions like Homecom-
ing and pep rallies, work hand in

h;md with the Tiger Club and
Ti^erettes and promote and stimu-

late an interest in CC traditions

throughout the student body.

There are also plans to formu-
late among the incoming fresh-

man men an organization similar

to the Tigerettes from which fur-

ther members of the Black and
Gold will be chosen.

Club Discusses

State Politics
The Colorado College Citizen-

ship Club will hold its Third An-
nual Conference on Politics April
25 at Lennox. The theme of the
conference will be "Are State Pol-
itics Obsolete?" The purpose of the
discussion will be to create an
awareness of the importance and
significance of politics at the state
level.

A large number of well -known
figures in Colorado politics have
been invited. Among them will be
some of the better known state
senators and representatives and
top officials of both parties.

The program will be in the form
of small discussion groups, each

"

of which will be led by a panel
of these political figures. The
groups will be moderated by fac-

ulty members.
During the morning session the

groups will discuss various prob-
lems of state politics and their
solutions. The afternoon sessions
will cover relationships between the
state and national governments.
The conference is a part of the

Rocky Mountain Citizenship Clear-
ing House program. The Colorado
College Citizenship Club is one of

the more active affiliates in the
program to which nine Rocky
Mountain region colleges and uni-

versities belong. Delegations of
students and faculty members are
expected from each of these
schools.

Fine Arts Center Gives
Reception for Students
Approximately 140 art works

will be displayed by students in the
Colorado College art deparement
during their exhibit in the Fine
Arts Center April 1 through May
10.

Types of work included in the

exhibit will be painting, drawing,
sculpture, prints and design, "ac-

cording to Bernard Arnest, chair-

man of the CC art department.
This is the first student art show
since the integration of the Fine

Benezet Will Speak on

"Essential Humanity"

At Ohapel Meeting
President Louis T. Benezet will

be the speaker at the Tuesday
morning chapel meeting. The theme
of the talk, according to Dr. Bene-
zet, will be "What is man that thou
art mindful of him?" taken from
one of the psalms.

Dr. Benezet has stated that he
will draw on a "series of excerpts

from recent plays which have to

do with the poignancy of life." Dr.
Benezet said that he liked to read
plays because "they illustrate the

essential humanity of man."
The President has emphasized

that his talk will not concern

"campus politics" at all, and that

he is simply taking his "turn in

the chapel talks.'

Arts Center school of art and Colo-

rado College.

The Art Center will have a re-

ception on Wednesday, April 16,

at 8:30 p. m. The reception will

honor the students of the Art
School, in conjunction with their

Annual Exhibition.

Pre-Registralion Soon;

Mid-Term Grades Out
Pre-registration for the fall

semester begins Monday, April 14,

and ends at noon Saturday, May
3. A $20 fine will be inflicted Upon
students failing to pie-register

during this time.

Mid-term grades are now avail-

able from faculty advisors. All stu-
dents are asked to make pre-rep,-

ist ration appointments when they
pick up their grades, according to

Lewis N. Pino, assistant dean of
the college.

"Pre-registration is much more
than an opportunity to reserve
space in courses to be offered next
fall," said Dean Pino. "Consulta-
tion with n faculty advisor gives
the student an opportunity to dis-

cuss his academic problems, if

any, and to examine the direction

of his interests." It is also an op-
portunity for better understanding
between faculty and student, he
concluded.

Menzer Elected Pres.

Of All College Party
Fred J. Menzer was installed

as the new president of the All

College Party at their March 20
meeting, after the resignation of

Gary F. Esch as president, due
to Esch's feeling that the ACP
president should have to support
the ACP candidate for ASCC pres-

ident,

Robert R. Johnson then wna
elected vice-president of the ACP.
He was opposed by Albert R.

Thompson.

March 215 the ACP sponsored an
open discussion by the various
candidates for ASCC vice-presi-

dent, secretary, and treasurer.

A revised party constitution was
submitted April 10 at a party
caucus by the constitution com-
mittee headed by Fred J. Menzer
and including Peter Henkels, aGry
Gappcrt, Patti James, and Diana
Garrett. This new constitution will

be voted on at a party convention
May 1, at which time the remain-

New Professor Added
To Faculty Next Year
Among the several new profes-

sors which will be added to the
faculty staff at CC next vear is

Dr. Herbert W. Schneider, who will
be an instructor in philosophy.

Dr. Schneider will teach three
new courses, These will include
Philosophy of Religion, American
Thought, and Introduction to Meta-
physics.

The professor is being sent by
the Payne-Whitney Distinguished
Professor Grant, the grant spon-
sors a man as an authority on his
field who will be available to stu-

dents and faculty for consultations.
He graduated from the City Col-

late of New York in 1912. In 1015
he received his BA degree from
Columbia University and his PhD
in 1<)17.

He has taught at Columbia Uni-
versity since 10 IS, where he served
as head of the philosophy depart-
ment. In 10251 he became professor
of religion.

In 1953 he became the head of
a division of international cultural

CO operation under the Department
of Cultural Activities, UNESCO,
in Paris. From 1953 to 1966, Dr.

Schneider was head of the Divi-

sion of Philosophy and Humanistic
Studies under the Paris UNESCO.

Dr. Schneider has published nu*
morous books. The best known is

"A History i,f American Philoso-
phy," published in L94G by the
Columbia University Press, it has
been printed in Spanish, French,
German and Italian in addition in

the English publication,
Tile professor is a member of

the American Philosophical As-
sociation and the Church History
Society, He also belongs to tho
American Academy of Arts mid
Sciences Club.

ing executive board members will

he elected.

The party also has made tenta-
tive plana to sponsor an all-school

function and outing later on in the

spring. Menzer stated, "Tho pur-

pose of these social activities will

be to promote more school har-
mony and co-operation."

>—'"

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of

many talents. He is, first of all, a master of

the air—and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-

ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.

He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.

As a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised trame-

diately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept, C-21

Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.

Please send me details on my opportunities aa an Aviation Cadet in the

TJ. S. Air Force. I am a U. 3. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26'/4 nnd a

resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am Interested In O Pilot D Navigator

training.

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
5
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Tiger Track Squad Hosts

Triangular Meet Saturday
The Tiger track squad will host Adams State and West-

em State in a triangular meet tomorrow. The thinclads' efforts

to practice have been hampered by poor weather and spring

vacation.

Coach Ray Klootwyk is unwilling to predict anything for

his untried team but expects to make a good showing in the

sprints.

THP SIXTH ANNUAL MILITARY BALL was held March 22. at the General Palmer Room of *e Arrffera

Cadet Corps.

The GOLDEN DRAGON
1409 South 8th Street

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Colorado Springs' most beautiful

Nsw Remodel.d . . . Serving Fomily Style

Lunches and Dinners

Very Reasonable Prices

Open I I A.M. to I I P.M. Daily

W. Colo. Ave.

1/1

00

The
Golden
Dragon

w. Brookside

FOR BOYS & GlfiLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACME!

«
DO YOU HAVE A

PROBLEM" SKIN
WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,

HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?

"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6

different EFFECTIVELY
MEDICATED component

ports: Foce Soap, Blemish

Cream, Facial Pack, "Cov-

erall" Blemish Slick, Face

Lolion and Vitamin A—25,-

000USP Units: the mosl com-

plete and THOROUGHLY-

EFFECTIVE complexion • care

EVER created!

The oll-NEW, — zinq "CAMPUS"

faciol-Treatmen t K
-

off rs IMMED-

IATE relief fro n th disc omfort and

embarrassment of jhtly acne,

pimples, blem she / d stoloralions

ond other sk n d sorde rs What's

more, we'll PROVE thai -CAMPUS"

will help clear up thai PROBLEM"

skin—or show DEFINIT IMPROVE-

MENT within 30 days -ot YOUR
MONEY BACK hai enough?

Three GG Seniors

Three Colorado College seniors

have been awarded one year fel-

lowships by the Woodrow Wilson

National Fellowship Foundation.

The fellowships are arnong 1,080

granted to outstanding- students

interested in preparing for college

teaching professions. Fellowship

winners were selected after rec-

ommendation by members of the

academic profession from 6,000

nominees this year.

GG Netters Host

AFA Tomorrow

The CC tennis squad will be

seeking revenge tomorrow at the

Monument Valley Courts against

the Air Force Academy. This years

AFA squad is the same as the one

which dropped CC 8-2 last year.

Probable players for CC will be

Doug Carley, RMC singles champ,

Dave Glaze, Bob Jones, Dick

Case, and Duane Barber.

CC lost an unscheduled match
to Gustavus Adolphus, winning

only two matches. Corley defeated

Mark Anderson 6-2, 7-5 and then

teamed with Bob Catlett to down

Anderson and Demar Wanstrom
6-4, 6-3.

Awarded Fellowships

CC students honored were Miss

Margaret A. Bradshaw, Miss Joan

E. Kretschmer, and Lawrence E.

Oswalt. Both Miss 'Bradshaw and

Miss Kretschmer will continue

their studies at Columbia Univer-

'sity, New York, while Oswalt will

attend the University of California

at .Berkley.

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
Colorado Springs Largos! «„«••»•! Cooler'

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, EVERY DAY

, 2-273S 3' W"' l™ "•»"

nmvvTtfrsrippmttTmvviiiittB'ttt***'° t °'> '>'i
°°°°''°''''''o

FRENCH
CLEANERS

and LAUNDRY

CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY |

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

, ME 3-3855 2™ ". TEJON „

|NEW YORK UNIYERSITY

FILL OUT ORDER FORM BELOW & MAIL TODAY

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.

700 PRUDENTIAL BLDG., HOUSTON 25, TEXAS

Enclosed is $4.95 [check, cosh, money-order) for CAMPUS kit

Communication Arts Group

Announces

THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE

OF BOOH PUBLISHING

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE-.

• Opens September, 1958

• A full-year program designed to train men
and women of exceptional promise for

careers in the book industry.

• Academic study with outstanding lecturers

in literature, philosophy, and
political science.

• Workshop courses with experts from

the industry.

• Apprentice training in New York book
publishing houses.

• M.A. Degree

• Limited to thirty students.

information and application write:

John Tebbel, Director

Graduate Institute of Book Publis

New York University

Washington Square
New York 3, N. Y.

Dean Dickson, who tried out for

(he Canadian Olympic team, will

compete in the 100 and 220 yard

dash and possibly the low hurdle

nad high jump.

Other sprinters are Bill Lennon,

Chuck Henson, Dick Givan and

Craig Hart. Bob Selig and Curt

Broksaw will compete in the dis-

tance runs. Pole vaulter Dale Mat-

tson, letterman Bob Buchanan,

high jumper, and Larry Nichols,

shot putter, will represent CC in

the field events.

Gary Nash, Kent Vick, Eil

Keintz and Bobby Clark are inelig-

ible and will be missed.

The intramural track prelimin-

aries will be held Tuesday, April

15 4:30 p. m. at Washburn field,

according to Klootwyk, rain or

shine.

Tiger Golfers

Lose ENM Match
Despite inclement weather, Colo-

rado College and Eastern New
Mexico University toured the Pat-

ty Jewett Golf Course last Tues-

day, April 8. For ENM it marked

their fourth time in competition

this year.

Scoring on the Nassau system

of 1 point for each nine holes, and

one for the 18, the scoring ended

up 7'/z to i'/z in favor of ENM.
The four man team, headed bj

Bob McCusker with a medal of 81

collected points from McCuskei

with lVa, Orest Kinasewich 2, am
Howie Milne 1. The other mem
ber of the squad was Al Chirgwin

The match had originally been

scheduled for the Broadmoor

course, but freezing snow on the

greens forced the match to be

played at a lower altitude,

A medal round was played on

Wednesday and Thursday to deter-

mine the other two spots on the

team. Next inter-collegiate match

will be played away from home

against Colorado School of Mines

at Golden on April 18.

Following is the golf schedule

for the remainder of the year:

April 19 - Colorado School of

Mines - Broadmoor
April 21 - Denver University

Denver
April 26 - Air Force Academy

Broadmoor
May 2 - Colorado State Unive

sity - Fort Collins

May 3 - University of Colorado

Broadmoor
May 9-10 - Colorado Invitational

- Broadmoor.

Judy Holliday Stars

In Art Center Movie
The movie scheduled at the E

Arts Center next Tuesday is "Th

Solid Gold Cadillac," starring Ju<ii|

Holliday and Paul Douglas.

Features are at 2:30, 7:10

9:00 p.m.

* Sophomores Discuss
[

(Continued from Page One)

ogy, will discuss sociology in 1"

Palmer. I

For those considering French * I

a major, Dr. Wallace C. Boyce, aj

sociate professor of French, W

be in Hayes House 9. Dr. ThoIB'

O. Brandt, professor of Germ^
will discuss the possibilities of

major in German in Hayes Ho"-'

13. Possible Spanish majors m'

have their questions answered B

Mr. John Roberts, assistant p r'

fessor of Spanish, and Miss La" 1

;

M. Perry, instructor of Spani*

in Hayes House 10.
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Tiger Nine Opens Season tTmt
With Air Academy Clash

will be able by that time to have
participated in only eight or ten
practices as a result of poor weath-
er and other complications. How-
ever, Saturday's effort should be a

hustling and determined one, well

worth supporting. Moreover, it

would be a bright red mark on the
schedule should CC once again
humble the mighty Falcons.

The Colorado College Tiger baseball team opens its 1958
season this Saturday, April 12, in a contest with the highly

rated United States Air Force Academy nine. Game time is

2:00 p. m. at Stewart Field. On Monday afternoon, also on
Stewart Field, CC is scheduled to meet the Regis College
Rangers in a doubleheader.

Probable starters for the Tiger squad include a stylish
and hustling infield consisting of Saturday's contest The Tieers
Bob McKendry, at third base, Jim
Becker at shortstop, Ronnie Laugh-
|in at second base, and Harley Pat-
terson at the first base position.

Although outfield positions are
still much in contention, it is likely

that John Curzon will start in left

field, with "Top" Blackburn in cen-
ter field and either Norm Daluiso,
Dave Williamson or Glen Nelson in

jjght field. The capable Nelson
rill also serve us utility infielder

i
case of injury.

Scott Tippin will handle the
atching assignment, and it is prob-
ible that Larry Long, backed by

I
ffo years of college experience,
rill throw for the Tigers.

John Sawyer is expected to
hare catching duties with Tippin
Bter in the season when he be-
pmes eligible. Zeke Dea and John
Andrews .will face the Regis
langers from the pitching mound
i Monday.

After dropping their first two
ames to the powerful University
f Arizona, the Air Force has
hra'e back strongly to defeat Colo-
ado State University. Listed high
mong the Cadet Stars is one ojhn
foenzel, awarded the collegiate
Slugging" title by the NCAB for
le 1957 season with 6 home runs
rid a batting average of .417.

CC is unable to great scholar-
lip aid for the baseball program,
nd as a result the players parti-
pate because, in Coach Bedecki's
prds, "They desire to better

emselves and they love the
(Moreover, it is worthy to

a *e that the NCAA Baseball
mde picks the Tigers as the one
am capable of giving Colorado
late, perennial Rocky Mountain
wmps, a run for their money,

two factors alone should
"e as incentive for hearty sup-

t of Coach Bedecki's crew by
entire student body.)

CC fans certainly should not ex-

flawless performance in

lures

Skating Title,

Gains Perfect "10"

David Jenkins, the senior Phi

Beta Kappa student, recently ad-

ded another championship to his

ever growing list of figure skating

triumphs. Jenkins, who previously
captured the World's Champion-
ship in Paris, copped the U. S. Na-
tionals trophy last month at Min-
neapolis, Minn.

Jenkins followed the pattern
which carried him to victory at the
World's with come-back triumph
over Thomas Brown, also a CC stu-
dent, Moore took the lead in the
school figures at both tests, but
could not hang on to his lead w.hen
the free skating began. Other CC
skaters to place were Tom Moore
who finished third in senior men
giving CC a sweep in this division.
Claralynn Lewis finished fifth in

senior ladies. Sue Sebo and Tim

Brown finished third in "gold" di-
vision dancing.

Jenkins who has been rated as
one of the greatest free skaters
and most sensational in the his-
tory of figure skating, was given

by one of the judges at the Na-
tionals a perfect score of 10, which
has not been awarded since 1933.
The controversy that arose from
the awarding of the 10 was tremen-
dous.

AFTER THE

WRECK!
Gall

ME 3-0075

Radiator. Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop
16 E. Bijou St. B. W. Bock.. Cole Spring.. Colo.

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
• Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2.3393

ALL OCCASION
PARTY FAVORS

LET US
HELP WITH

YOUR PARTIES

STATIONERY
AND NOTES

BRIDGE SUPPLIES
BAR GLASSES
and JOKES

tZ*-
1

)*
PARTY TIME

/( AND GIFT

SkkOU
1113 NORTH WEBER STREET
COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO

MAX FACTOR
THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
WEDDING S SHOWER
SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY

CENTERPIECES
RENTAL

GIFTS
RIBBONS

WRAPPINGS

CANDLES

U. S.

GOVERNMENT
HELIUM
FOR

BALLOONS

You'll be Siffin on top ofthe world when you change to B

FOUND

McNeil & Moore Scottish
weave man's coat . . . left

at Coburn Library.

YPEWIUTER

I OB NORTH TEJON

for the finest

candy in town

Candy Kitchen
16 N. T.jon ME 6-1376

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1524 No. TejonSt.

MEIrose 2-0164
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Only L*M gives you

this filter foct—

the potent number

on every pack..

...your guorontee of

a more effective filter

on today's I M.

Light into that |f| JLiveModern flavor

Best tastiri smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. eisBSLicoerrSMYHisToiuccoCo.

Colorado College Ticer



Honorary Fraternity

Elects New Members
Delta Epsilon, honorary research

fraternity at Colorado College has

elected 41 members of the student

body and faculty to its member-

ship roster, according to Wilson

Gately, assistant professor of

mathematics.
Included in the new membe.s

are. 18 juniors, 18 seniors and five

faculty members.
New student members listed ac-

cording to major departments are:

Chemistry: Barbara R. Carver,

Willard D. Corley Jr., Marlene A.

Dosen, David W. Jenkins, Larry

E Long, Ronald C. Maggart, Jane

E. Whitney and Gerald A. Young.

Civil Engineering: Donovan A.

Wishart.
,

Geology: Glen A. Brosier, Rob-

ert 0. Burford Paul H. Dishong

and Fred J. Menzer Jr.

Mathematics: Nancy C. Baggs,

Charles A. Bordner Jr., Harry

Harasyn, Robert L. Massey and

Molly L. Wilson.

Physics: Albert W. Bevan Jr.,

David J. Glaze, Richard R. Green,

William W. Hooper, Robert H.

Monka, Jack R. Olson, Herbert H.

Schubarth and Robert A. Tanner.

Psychology: Kenneth E. Lebow

and Janet A. Naylor.

Zoology: John F. Blackley, Rob-

ert D Buchanan, Thomas T.

Crouch, James A. Coil, Jr., Paula

J. Erickson, Gerald W. Eseh, Ti-

mon S. Greene and Ame E. Sa-

sake.

Faculty members elected were:

Richard ' G. Beidlcman, zoology;

Eldon T. Hitchcock, chemistry; E.

J Miles, mathematics; Carl L.

Whitne}
ECTRI@.
815 N. Teion St,

$9,500 Awarded to CC

For Science institute

Colorado College has received

notification of an additional SW0O
grant by the National Science

Foundation to add 10 more fellow-

ships for the science institute this

summer.
The extra funds will allow the

college to grant 60 fellowship to

junior and senior high school

teachers for the eight-week insti-

tute. It raises the total to $7.1,200

allotted by the National Science

Foundation for the summer insti-

tute.

Increased grants have been

made to the institute this year be-

cause of the need for better trained

science and mathematics teachers

in the schools. This institute pro-

gram does not increase the num-

ber of teachers, but does insure

that they are better prepared, ac-

cording to Dr. Lewis N. Pino, as-

sistant dean of the college.

Roberts, psychology; and Milton

K. Snyder, chemistry.

Requirements for membership in

Delta Epsilon include outstanding

scholarship in all work done in

college and completion of courses

in at least three areas of science

including mathematics. Dr. Robert

Z. Brown, associate professor of

zoology at CC, is president of Delta

Epsilon.

Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM
407 NORTH TEION

Phone MElrose 3-8340

°m oooooooooo o'o"o"o"inro o o a ji

CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO. J
THE TYPEWRITER KOBE <

ME 3-1733 1W E. BI|ou
J

TYPEWRITERS
\
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Hi-Fidelity Record

Players

and

Complete Selection

of Records

Miller Music Co.

Mo* MeCotter, Owner

14 E. Pikes Peak ME 3-3866

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food
Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

Dean of Women
AttendsConvention
Dean Christine S. Moon attend-

ed the National Association of

Women Deans convention in St.

Louis during spring vacation.

She attended several committee

meetings. At a meeting discussing

selections made by sororities, one

of the reports given showed that

sororities choose members on the

basis of scholarship, recreational

interests, personality, ledaership

background, high school activities,

appearance and graciousness, and

geographical location.

A committe on the procedure for

awarding college scholarships, dis-

cussed the various ways in which

money is made available to college

students by private bequests, firms,

and foundations and by the nation-

al government.

Two of the speakers whom Dean

Moon heard were Dr. Philip E.

Jacobs, professor of political

science at the University of Pen-

nsylvania, and Dr. Houston Smith,

who is professor of philosophy at

Washington University.

Dr. Jacobs, author of the book

"Changing Values in College," dis-

cussed the attitudes and values

of college students.

Dr. Smith's talk, "Which Way
the Promised Land?," was a phil-

osophical discussion of science to-

day.

Counselor Applications for

Slocum Hall Due on April 15

Dean William E. McMillen has

stated that counselor applications

the Slocum office by April 15.

Room reservation blanks may
now be picked up at the same of-

fice, though they will be distributed

to Slocum residents by the coun-

selors in the near future.

Student Union Program This

Week Features Jimmy Dean
The late James Dean will star

in this Sunday's Student Center

film, John Steinbeck's "East of

Eden."
This technicolor film, which al.

so stars 'Burl Ives, Raymond Mas.

sey, and Julie Harris, will be shown

at 7 p. m. in Perkins Hall, April

13. Admission is 25 cents.

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

QN WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

\iaZ/

ere!
BON VOYAGE presents? You might give a

substantial cheeking account in the Left

Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing

London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which

to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckies-

and make your present a Partin' Carton!

A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting ciga-

rette anywhere. In Paris you hear, "Un

Luckee? C'est merveilleux
!

" (That's

French!) Roughly translated, it means: it's

all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted

to taste even better. (That's advertising!)

Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself!

(Now, that's smart!)

Stuck for dough?

START

STICKLING! MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we

print—and for hundreds more_ that

never get used! So start Stickling—

they're so easy you can think ofdozens

in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers.

Both words must have the same num-

ber of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)

Send 'em all with your

name, address, college

and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A MODEST MISTAKE?

iHhe lubell. Humble Bumble
IOKLYH COLLEGE

WHAT IS A SHEEP'S "HELLO"?

oyce basch. Bleating Greeting
PENH. STATE

WHAT IS AN ADROIT FISHERMAN? WHAT IS A MOTHER WHO
SPARES THE ROD?

Toddler Coddler

h

|>

I

LIGHT UP A tiqm SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of

^jU^S^cc^^^-^^i.mtmMU^
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Leadership Conference

Is Held This Weekend
"Students and faculty of Colorado College, your leader-

;
hip conference is being held this Saturday and Sunday at

Lennox House. Registration, requiring a fee of $1.00, will

begin at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday," stated Francis Lotrich, who
tv-ith

Janice H. Jilka, is co-chairman of this event.

"The program this year is very aptly titled 'What's Next?'

people are wondering just what is next because of the rate

^is college,
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this country and the

,rld are progressing. The stu-

dents of CC play a very important

role in what is next at this college,

whether they realize it or not, and

this
conference provides an ample

jpportunity for them to present

jnd develop their ideas," continued

[otrich,

After the welcome by Lotrich,

Introductions by Miss Jilka, and the

(eynote address, "What Can We
xpect After Graduation?" by Mr.
Soland Doenges, a CC alumni

jpho lives in Colorado Springs, the

lonfcrence will be divided into

three phases. They are social, gov-

irnmental, and academic.

Under the social phase of col-

Ue life which will be discussed

Jaturday from 2 to 3:15 and from
:30 to 4:45 p.m. and from 2 to

m. on Sunday, comes the

latin g question. "This is of ut-

oost importance to the girls, judg-

from candid opinions," said

iOtrich. "Many of the boys are

o dissatisfied. They should have
chance to stick up for their

ights and not let the girls rule

liem."

Fraternities and sororities and
leir relation to college life in

eneral and to this college in par-

:ular will also be discussed under
lis phase.

Under the governmental phase,

hich will be discussed on Satur-

y from 2 to 3:15 and from 3:30

4:45 p.m., comes the ASCC eon-

itution, the election system, the

flection of leaders, and the inter-

lation between the leaders and
e rest of the student body," con-

nued Lotrich.

Under the academic phase which
ill be discussed from 3:30 to 4:45

Sunday, are the school calendar,

id such related subjects as fresh-
an orientation, sports and Christ-

formals.

Each phase will be divided into

scussion groups, and students

y attend any of those of interest

them.

Lotrich said, "It is hoped that
ery interested person will attend
id take an active part. Undoubt-
ly there is a topic that will be
interest to everyone of you.

fter all, it is only $1.00 and it

ould be more profitable to you
spend it this way than on a
W or losing it in a hearts

anie."

Colorado College

April

e given us

Letter to the Editor
Elsewhere in this issue, Robert Heinlein, local science-fiction

Writer, has rented space to attack a number of us who signed and
supported an advertisement of the National Committee for a
Sane Nuclear Policy, which appeared in the Free Press
5. The editor and business manager of the Tiger h.

this opportunity to reply, for which we thank them.
Our original statement did not imply what Mr. Heinlein al-

leges, as any student can verify by reading the original which is

posted on several bulletin boards on campus. For instance, the
Statement for Americans in a Nuclear Age does not call for uni-

lateral disarmament on the part of the U. S. nor even for a uni-
lateral suspension of nuclear testing. It asks the President to exert
his influence to bring the control of nuclear bombs and intercon-
tinental missiles into the United Nations. We believe that no
single nation has the moral right to contaminate the air that be-
longs to all peoples or to endanger the genetic integrity of future
generations.

This position of ours is naturally a controversial one. We
may be wrong, as may the 9,000 scientists who signed a similar
petition to the UN recently. We hoped for a temperate, rational

discussion of this crucial issue and an end to the apathy too
characteristic of many of us in the past. Unfortunately, Mr. Hein-
lein has responded with an emotional appeal which makes fruit-

ful dialogue difficult. None of us are Communist dupes or sym-
pathizers and we have as much at stake in the future of our coun-
try's does he. It Is likely, when one reads the list of local and
national signers, that most of us are as well informed as he and
his wife about the scientific and political facts of life.

We vigorously repudiate his suggestion that the only alterna-
tive to the surrender of our liberties is the risk of an atomic holo-

ed out

lue freedom

causf in which more than half of our population will be wipi

and probably all of us in Colorado Springs. We value fn
above all and we also value the right to work for a world free of
the intolerable alternatives the Heinleins suggest. We also look
forward to the day when private citizens may speak their minds on
public issues without being accused of ignoble motives.

Signed by: Harry F. Booth, Carlton Gamer, Bentley B. Gil-
bert, J. Glenn Gray, Lewis M. Knapp. Frank A. Krutzke, Joseph S.

Leech, Ellsworth G. Mason, George T. Mills, Fred A. Sondermann,
Lloyd E. Worner, Wilbur H. Wright, George S. McCue, E. Dar-
nell Rucker.

Assembly Will Feature Brown,

Dean Moon, loan Kretschmer
In a letter which THE TIGER received hist Monday, Dean

Christine S. Moon and Joan E. Kretschmer invited Dr. Robert
Z. Brown, associate professor of zoology, to participate in an
open discussion on "What Is the Purpose of Educating
Women?"

Dr. Brown accepted the invitation, and the Student As-
sembly Committee, headed by

Blue Key Presents

New Members, Queen

At School Dance
Nine new members were tapped

for Blue Key at their all-school

dance April 11 after being select-

ed by the sixteen old members.

The dance also featured the se-

lection of Margaret M. Witsell, a
junior from Denver, Colorado, and
a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, as Blue Key queen.

New junior members include

Robert W. Boge, Berkley H. Bran-
non, Fred J. Menzer, John M.
Sangster, and Jack E. Smith.

Sophomore members tapped
were Gary F. Esch, Edward V.
Heath, Frank Lotrich, and William
V. Peterson.

The new members were con-
sidered on the basis of their par-
ticipation in school activities and
their grade averages which had to

be higher than the alt men's aver-
age.

Applications Due for

Enthusiasm Chairman
Applications for enthusiasm

chairman of ASCC are due by 4

p.m. April 28. They are to be sub-

mitted to Keith Argow.

The enthusiasm cnairman is re-

sponsible for organizing such
functions as the Basket-Bali.

Boris A. Tatischeff, present en-

thusiasm chairman, or Mary S.

( Sandy } Ferguson may be con-

sulted for further details about
the job.

Blue Key Queeen for 1958

Mr. Cornick and Dance Theatre

Present Annual Dance Concert
The annual concert of Colorado College's Dance Theatre

11 be presented April 24, 25 and 26 at the Fine Arts Center.

Under the direction of Mr. Norman Cornick, assistant

Efessor of Dance, the concert will feature a total of fifty

- cers, 13 men, and 37 women.
The first section of the program will consist of the ballet,

fhe Fantastic Toyshop." This ballet, featuring 30 dancers,

pets a day in the shop of one
I Germany's master toymakers,
lording to Mr. Cornick.

Jfne music, said Mr. Cornick, is

I Joseph Bayer of Vienna, and
| set is by Mr. Bernard Arnest,
Pressor of Art and Director of

I Arts School.

Jf^e second section of the pro-
F*1

. said Mr. Cornick, will be
|nodern dance version of Gar-

Lorca's "Yerma." It is the
fl' °f a Spanish peasant wom-
Js struggle with the problem of

"
Ini-

ted rnotherhood
>
stated Mr.

'

R!
Uck' ^ne dancers will be used

Present this work.

W"* third section, "Around the
rld in Eight Dances" will pre-

sent representational dances from
England, Spain, Africa, Cuba, Ar-

gentina, India, Scotland, and the

United States.

All evening performances will

start at 8:30, and there will be a

Saturday matinee performance at

2:30 p.m. Mr. Cornick stated that

tickets will be placed on sale this

week at the Perkins Hall ticket

office as well as at the Colorado

Springs Music Store downtown.

The tickets will be §1 for eve-

ning performances and 75c for the

matinee. All CC students and fac-

ulty, according to Mr. Cornick,

should present their activity cards

for tickets prior to the concert

dates.

AT THE BLUE KEY DANCE last week, Miss Margaret Witsell was

chosen the honor society's queen for the next year.

Run-Off Elections for

ASCC Sec. Held Apr. 29
Run-off elections for the secre-

tary of ASCC will be held in com-
pulsory class meetings April 29.

Students will vote between Nancy
L. Harrington and Margie
Uggerby.

Nominations for class commis-
sioners will also be held at this

time. Nominees will be expected to

present brief speeches after nom-
ination.

ACP All-School Mixer

Will Be Sunday Night
"Y'al! come!" is the byword of

the All-College Party for their

mixer to be held Sunday, April

27, from 7:30 until 10:30 in Loo-

mis recreation room.

Randy Lee will provide the

music for the all-school, casual

dress dance, and the Kapsichords

will sing.

Coffee and doughnuts will be

served.

Sally L. Harper, will sponsor
discussion in an assembly next
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Perkins Hall.
Miss Moon and Miss Kretschmer

were prompted to make this invita-
tion because of the interview with
Dr. Brown which appeared in the
last issue of THE TIGER. The
letter containing the invitation and
a reply to Dr. Brown's interview
from Dr. Paul P. Bernard, assistant
professor of history, are presented
on page 2.

Miss Harper explained that Miss
Kretschmer became interested

through a recent conflict in her
own plans for after graduation.

Miss Moon is "defending her job

us Dean of Women."
The place of the education of

women has lately become a much
discussed issue on the campus.
Larry Long agreed with Dr. Drown
to a certain extent when he an-

nounced that "I don't think enough
girls who go into the fields men-
tioned will continue them to make
the effort worthwhile. An ad-

vanced education may be better for

their background, but it would be

better for them to prepare for be-

ing a wife."

Long explained that an advanced
formal education "won't help un-
less the four year training is com-
pleted and a degree presented."

He mentioned that he has known
several instances where the girl

has dropped out of college for

marriage and the education proved

useless. "A secretarial course

wou I d have been more to the
point," Long said.

Gretchen T. Overton expressed
her opinion that "I really think

Dr. Brown has the wrong idea.

There is a lot more to raising a

family than can be learned in a
study of home economics courses.

Girls can get training in cooking
and general home-making at home,
and they should prepare for a
broader background through a col-

lege education."

Miss Harper said that the dis-

cussion will center around what
a higher education does to a wom-
an's "life as a homemaker". This
will include whether education ties

down a woman's life or helps it in

any way.
Miss Harper was willing to spon-

sor the assembly as "an attempt of

the Student Assembly Committee
to prove that a non-compulsory as-

sembly can be successful."
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g

Dean Moon and Joan Kretchmer have invited Dr. B,ov,n

to a discussion with the two women prepared to defend the

female as an undergraduate.

Candidates for The Tiger

Asked to Come to Peabody
Recruit Week—the week of April 21—is so dubbed by

the editors of the Tiger for the purpose of bringing "new

blood" to the campus weekly.

Next Thursday at 4:30 p.m. the six editors of the llOUK,

from the editor-in-chief Sally M. Jameson on down, will greet

new candidates. At that time Miss Jameson will describe the

various aspects of publishing a newspaper and what each can-

didate's role would be in this busi-

Church Sponsors Talks

On Present Day Crisis

In the Nuclear World

A series of sermons and churcn

events dealing with international

relations will be sponsored by The

First Congregational Church be-

ginning Sunday, April 20.

One of the speakers. Dr. Her-

man Reissig, will speak on "Peace,

Freedom and Nuclear Weapons," at

CC in Perkins Hall on Wednesday,

April 23 at 8 p.m. Dr. Reissig is

international relations secretary of

the Council for Christian Social

Action of the United Church of

Christ.

Dr. Reissig will also speak the

previous day at a special church

dinner held "at the church on the

subject of "The Goal of Christians

in International Relations."

The series will get under way
next Sunday when the regular min-

ister, Rev. Maurice McDowell, will

discuss "Is Pacifism Passe" at both

morning services. The following

Sunday, the Reverend Mr. McDow-
ell will enlarge on the international

relations theme by delivering ser-

mons on "The Use of Power."

On Wednesday, the First Con-

gregational Church will sponsor

another church dinner with the

guest speaker to be Dr. Darley

Downs. Dr. Downs will speak on

"Japan and the Hope for World

Peace."

The series will end on Sunday,

May 4, when the church will bring

ness.

Miss Jameson will explain the

exact process that goes on in print-

ing the newspaper, from the time

the editors meet on Saturday to

plan stories for the following week

to Thursday when the paper is

"put to bed," or in other words,

put on the presses.

Each candidate has a part in this

process, from reporting the events

on campus to proof-reading and

typing.

Last February, journalism

classes for all members of The

TIGER staff, including the editors,

were initiated. These classes cov-

ered all the details of the paper,

including the proper way to write

a story, the style employed by

THE TIGER, the writing of head-

lines and for that matter all phases

of journalism.

Candidates coming on the staff

will be subject to these classes

until the end of the year. Any can-

didate that joins the paper after

next Thursday will be asked to

attend classes next fall. In a sense

this is the last chance to become

a regular member of THE TIGER.
Remember, Recruit Week for

THE TIGER is April 21 and all

candidates are asked to come to

Peabody House, second floor, at

4:30 on Thursday.

a guest minister, Dr. Chester L.

Marcus, to deliver the morning ser-

mons. Dr. Marcus is in the depart-

ment of Racial and Cultural Rela-

tions in the Council for Christian

Social Action of the United Church

of Christ.

very inceiiBwu u> m«- •*'!"

of Dr. Robert Z. 'Brown's article in

last week's Tiger, and I would like

to answer some of his arguments.

He stated that women cannot

ignore the fact that they are the

child-bearing units in our civiliza-

tion, but that that is just what

they and our colleges seem to be

doing. Quite the contrary, I believe

that women today are just as

aware of their primary role in life

as they have been for ages past.

The mere fact that women today

are striving for something in addi-

tion to that primary function does

not mean that they are trying to

erase it, but rather that they are

trying to become better equipped

to accomplish a good job of child-

rearing through further refinement

of their own knowledge. And the

colleges of today, through their

liberal arts curriculum, are making

this refinement possible.

I agree that a woman should

know how to operate a washing

machine or an ironing board, but

I do not think that the college if

the place for her to learn. I firmly

believe that these things are basic

to a woman's knowledge and she

should have learned them at home.

I would not spend my parents'

money on a course solely prepared

to teach me the fundamentals of

home-making, nor would I think

well of a school whose major em-

phasis was on that aspect.

Dr. Brown stated that only about

15 per cent of the female enroll-

ment will actually follow the ca-

reers they prepare for in a liberal

arts college, but that the rest are

being "put through the same mill"

at the expense of their future

homemaking careers. He said that

women should admit that they will

be homemakers and prepare them-

selves accordingly in addition to

the broad liberal education which

they already rightly take. But, 1

ask just how one is able to deter-

mine at the time of her education

whether she is eventually to be one

of the career 15 per cent or the

married 85 per cent?! To me it is

useless to focus on this particular

aspect at the expense of the more

broadening knowledge of the lib-

eral arts course when there are

greater opportunities to get home-

making knowledge and experience

outside of school in the home.

Furthermore , I feel that Dr.

Brown has failed to consider the

fact that for one reason or anothei

many women are left alone to pro-

vide for their families, and those

who have prepared themselves for

a specific career other than home-

making have a much greater op-

portunity to lead useful and suc-

cessful lives after the loss of their

husbands.

By adding a homemaking major,

as Dr. Brown advocates, the true

academic curriculum would be def-

initely crippled. As I see it, the

girl who majors in homemaking

and takes such courses as Fabrics,

Hygiene, Textile Colors, Menu
Planning, and others relatively

useless for the practical running

of a home and rearing of a family,

in reality is depriving herself and

her future family of the enriching

benefits of cultural knowledge.

It also might very well be that

she is endangering her marriage

because she has not attained the

broad level of knowledge and in-

terest necessary to be a stimulating

companion to her husband after her

primary function of bearing chil-

dren has been accomplished.

There certainly are many other

points in his article that bear dis-

cussion, and if Dr. Brown is will-

ing, and I am sure that he will be,

Miss Moon
(

and I would like to con-

tinue this controversy in a public

discussion in Perkins Hall, Tues-

day morning, April 22, at 11:00.

—Joan Kretschmer

-ealize the tragic consequences

of filling women's empty heads

with useless claptrap than I. My
wife was exposed to just the per-

nicious sort of education which

Dr. Brown so eloquently rejects.

In consequence, she spends the

greater part of her waking hours

at work on a translation of Dante

into Afrikaans while I prepare the

meals, feed and wash the children

and perform the various other

household duties which she should

have mastered at the University.

How much better, had she majored

in Minor Household Appliances!

As it is, a veritable army of these

instruments stands in various re-

cesses of our house, unattended and

unused, because she did not, when

she had the once-in-a-lifetime op-

portunity, acquire the knowledge

necessary to put them into opera-

Moreover, it has often been con-

vincingly demonstrated that a friv-

olous system turns out frivolous

products. It is but a short step

from neglect of fundamentals in

the household to an indifferent at-

titude toward the time-honored

moral strictures inherent in our

society. (That has not been the

case with my wife, but one can't

be too careful.) My only criticism

of Dr. Brown's views is that he

carries the argument only half far

enough. After all, what applies to

women should with equal force ap-

ply to men. Sad as it is, we must

admit once and for all that most

of the male students in this college

are not deriving a particle of bene-

fit from the spectrum of hopelessly

recondite offerings they are asked

to consider. We must face facts:

Unless we equip our young men to

take their rightful place behind the

wheel of a bus or on the floor of

the ladies' shoe parlor, we are do-

ing them a grave disservice.

Paul P. Bernard

EDITOR'S NOTE: Since it is the TIGER'S
policy to print every Letter lo the Kdit ur

which docs not con Lain obscene or libelous

remarks, and since we have published two

letters from Mr. Krovik and only one from

Mr. Jecker, we are printinp; the following

letter. However, we sincerely hope that 11,,,

will mark the end of the Kravik-JccU- r

battle in print. If the two gentlemen would

lil<e to have a different sort of contest. wP

would be happy to referee for them any
Monday or Tuesday in the T I G E II

office. In the future we will welcome lei.

ters from the two on any other topic.)

That the point of my previous

letter escaped Mr. Kravik's close

scrutiny is a deplorable thing which

I cannot let go unaltered. Not that

I consider him to be essential, but

that 1 want all of those in a frame

of mind similar to his to clearly

understand the issue. I must even

confess, I took somewhat unfair

advantage of him by using such a

harsh and pseudo-sceptic criticism

to approach my point; which fact

alone I can blame for so obscuring

the point itself.

But let us ignore the personality

conflict for a moment: True to the

form I pointed out in my first let-

ter, Mr. Kravik has again told us

that there is importance and bene-

fit inherent in student government,

but has again failed to point out

even one concrete example of same,

evidently on the grounds that they

are too obvious to mention. And I

would advise extreme caution to

those attempting to give example,

in order not to put forth some

benefit that can be derived from

diametrically opposed activities. As

for the argument based on experi-

ence gained, this can he said of

any activity.

Also, although Mr. Kravik thinks

it clear, I fail to see his distinction

between people using their vote be-

cause they are mature, and being

mature merely because they use

their vote; the latter case being

hardly a sufficient criterion for

maturity.
(Continued on page seven)
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Coeds call it

Allow me to compliment you on

the wisdom and courage you dis-

played in printing the remarks of

Dr. R. Z. Brown, on the subject of

female education. It is high time

that someone spoke out in defense

of solid common sense in this bas-

tion of reaction and slavish adher-

ence to outmoded pedagogic the-

ory. No one is in a better position

"TERRIFIC"

From Berumdas to dressy skirts! This sensational

Ship'n Shore blouse can be worn with anything.

Cool, cool cotton and a cinch to wash. Wear it

with everything in your wardrobe. In white, its

TERRIFIC.

SPORTSWEAR • SECOND FLOOR

SAVE WITH SSH GREEN STAMPS

Colorado College Tiger April 18, 1958



Tiger Club Plans Auction

The Tiger Club will sponsor a

Campus Chest auction May 6 at

g p.m. in Palmer Pitt. Dr. Stabler

will act as auctioneer.

Coffee Hour Held at

Theta Lodge Saturday
The Panhellenic-sponsored coffee

fcour will be held at the Kappa
\lpha Theta lodge Saturday, April

19, Coffee and doughnuts will be

served from 9-12 noon.

Benezets Entertained

By Kappa Alpha Theta
Dr. and Mrs. Louis T. Benezet

were entertained by Kappa Alpha

Theta Wednesday, April 16. Din-

was seized at Bemis Hall fol-

owed by a dessert at the Theta

House.

Gamma Phis Honor
Pledges at Dance
The Gamma Phi actives are hold-

t a party on Sunday, April 20,

from 5 until 8 p.m.

The party, with a circus theme,

will take the place of a pledge

dance.

SEA Hosts FTA Tuesday
The CC Student Education Asso-

ciation will be host to the Colo-

ado Springs High School FTA
(Future Teachers of America) on

Tuesday, April 22. The meeting
ill be in Loomis recreation room.

The film, "Not By Chance," will

shown. All students are invited.

Phi Delts Hold Dessert

The Phi Delts will entertain the

Thetas at a dessert Monday, April

21. The function will be held at

Phi Delt house.

Fine Arts Center Film

Is 'Above Us the Waves'
"Above Us the Waves," a (Brit-

;h film starring John Mills, John
Gregson, and Donald Suiden, will

be playing next week at the Colo-

ado Springs Fine Arts Center.

It will be shown at 2:30, 7:20,

and 9 p.m.

Candidate Chosen

For Las Vegas Night
Las Vegas Night will be held

on Saturday, April 26, between 8
and 12 midnight at Lennox House.
This all-school function, sponsored
by the Independent Men's Associ-
ation will include all kinds of
gambling, a dance, a floor show
and an election of "Miss Lady
Luck."

Play money will be available at

$.75 pera 100 play dollars. Faculty
members will act as dealers.

In the course of the evening
"Miss Lady Luck" will be elected
from the final condidates selected
by the IMA.
Each sorority put up three can-

didates for this selection. The can-
didates are: Loma Bates, Jo Ann
Flower, and Judy Swan from Al-
pha Phi; 'Beverly Bradway, Diana
Garrett, and Joanne Wiegel from
Delta Gamma; Marjorie Buckley,
Marilyn Ginter, and Sally Ratcliff
from Gamma Phi Beta; Millie

Crenshaw, Julie McCrea, and Linda
Talbert from Kappa Alpha Theta;
and Sandra Jennings, Sara Shrock,
and aCrole Wain from Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

Beta Open House Held
Members of Beta Theta Pi were

on hand Sunday, April 12, to pro-
vide house tours to guests at their

open house.

The Beta house was open to all

from seven to ten, and refresh-
ments were served.

Three Little Words

Pinned:

Glenna Muchow-Jay Tucker
Engaged:
Susan Lundquist-Jim Ward.

Latvian Program Held
At Fine Arts Center
A. "Latvian Ethnographical Eve-

ning" will be held at the Fine Arts
Center April 23 from S to 10 p.m.

Latvian music, jewelry, cos-

tumes and dances will be featured,
.

and a speech on Latvia will be
given. This is a fine opportunity

for students to learn about an Iron

Curtain Country. Admision is free.

Robert Clark Initiated

Kappa Sigma initiated Robert
L. Clark Monday, April 14th. The
initiation was held at Shove
Chapel.

Thetas Will Entertain
At Sunday Breakfast
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta

will entertain Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity at a breakfast, Sunday,
April 20*. The breakfast will be
held at the Theta house at 10 a.m.

Alpha Phis Hold Dessert
The Betas were entertained by

the Alpha Phis at a dessert Mon-
day, April 14. The dessert was
held at the Alpha Phi house.

German Club Sponsors
Guest Speaker Wed.
On Wednesday, April 23, at 7:45

p.m., there will be a meeting of

the German Club. Mr. Haimo Klas-

sen, the guest speaker, will tell

about his experiences in mountain
climbing and skiing.

Mr. Klassen was born and raised

in Germany and has spent much
time in the mountains of Switzer-

land, Germany and The United
States. He will bring photographs
nf these places.

The meeting will be held in The
Hayes House library. After Mr.
Klassen's talk, refreshments will

be served.

Christian Conscience and World Conditions

The turmoil of today's world calls for a new look at the
whole problem of WORLD PEACE, An honest appraisal

cf the facts will aid us in our understanding. Here is

the chance for you to consider anew Ihe implications of

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.

A Program of Education and Action

APRIL 20—Fint Congrogetional Church
Morninq Worship 9:30 and 11:00

Sermon: "IS PACIFISM PASSE?"

APRIL 22—Fint Congregational Church
Evening Program 7:10 P. M. Or. Harmon Raissig,

Speaking—"THE GOAL OF CHRISTIANS IN INTER-
NATIONAL RELATIONS"

APRIL 23—Porlcim Hall, Colorado Collage
Evening Program 8:00 P. M. Di

, Herman Roissig,

jpeeking — "PEACE, FREEDOM, AND NUCLEAR
WEAPONS,"

APRIL 27—First Congregational Church
Morning Worship: 9:30 and 11:00

Sermon — "THE USE OF POWER."

APRIL 30—First Congraga tal Church
Evening' Program 7:30 P M. Dr. Dnrluy DowDi, .pooking

"JAPAN AND THE HOPE FOR WORLD PEACE"

MAY 4 — Firsl Congregational Church
Morning Wonrtip: 9:30 and 11:00 Rov, Chojtoi Mar

cus, .poking -"BROTHERHOOD AND PEACE."

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
TEJON AND ST. VRAIN

Tho Rov. Maurico H. McDowoll, Paitot

"l+'s Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
Colorado Springs Largest and Fines! Bowling Confer"

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY. EVERY DAY
2-2735 31 Wesl Las Vega:

The GOLDEN DRAGON
1409 South 8th Street

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Colorado Springs' most beautiful

Now Remodolod . . . Serving Family Stylo

Lunches and Dinners

Very Reasonable Prices

Open I I A.M. to I I P.M. Daily

W. Colo. Avo.

0)

iin

00

The
Golden
Dragon

1-1
I^M >

z

W. Brooksido

'UPER-WMSTON
PRODUCTIONS

PRESENTS mmsmrijTHEH6ART-WARMINU
STORyOFA

SIMPLE GLADIATOR

AND A NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX. TOO-UKE WOW.' >»f
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Who Are The Heil
STAND UP AN

"Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery?

Forbid it, Almighty God! I know not what course others may take, but for rne.g.ve me^hberty,

or give me death!"
,

Last Saturday in this city appeared a full-page ad intended to scare us into demand-

ing that the resident stoo our testing of nuclear weapons. This manifesto was a curious

mixture of truth, half-truth,' distention, exaggeration, untruth, and Commun,st-l,ne goals con-

cealed in idealistic-sounding nonsense.

The instigators were seventy-odd local people and sixty-odd national names styling them-

selves "The National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy." It may well be that none of the

p sons whose names are used as the "National" committee are Communists »nd we .have no
persons wi

oeope are Communists — possibly all ot them are

M and3S

m-

g

a

uid

a

ed
y^TnX L this manifesto is the rankest sort of Communist

propaganda. r . ,

A tree is known by its fruit. The purpose of their manifesto is to entice or frighten you

into signing a et er to President Eisenhower, one which demands that he take three actions,

into signing a leTTe

Communist-line gimmick that nuclear weapons and their ve-

de^ oSbe
"

"«S«fiSd .pS !

1" disarmament talks It has had a slight restyling for the

post-Sputnik era and now reads: "That nuclear test explosions, missiles ,and outerspace satel-

lites be considered apart from other disarmament problems.

This proposal sounds reasonable but is booby-trapped with outright surrender of the

free world to the Communist dictators. Mr. Truman knew it, Mr. Eisenhower knows ,; both

have -fused it repeatedly. The gimmick is this: if nuclear weapons and their vehicles are

outlawerj while conventional weapons (tanks and planes and bayonets and nfes) are not, then

— b^t you figure it out. 170,000,000 of us against 900,000,000 of them. Who wins?

Even if you count our allies (on the assumption that every last one of them will stick

by us no matter how 'bone-headed our behavior), the ratio is stil two-to-one against us

when it comes to slugging it out with infantry divisions, Yalu River style.

Oh yes' Khrushchev would like very much to have nuclear weapons "considered apart

from infantry divisions. And he is delighted when soft-headed Americans agree with him.

"The Mice Voted to Bell the Cat." — Aesop

Their second proposal has been part of the Communist line for twelve long years. It

reads- "That all nuclear test explosions be stopped immediately and that the U. N then pro-

ceed with the mechanics necessary for monitoring this cessation. This is the straight Commu-

nist gospel direct from the Kremlin. This was and is today their phony counter-proposal to

the Baruch Proposals of 1946 - banning first, policing the ban if, when and maybe
.

.

and subject to the veto of the U.S.S.R. It would leave us at the mercy of the butchers ot

Budapest our lives staked on the "honor" of men to whom honesty, is a bourgeois weakness,

our freedom resting on the promises of a gangster government that has broken every promise

it ever made.

The Committee's manifesto claims: " — the problems in monitoring such tests are rela-

tively uncomplicated." This is either an outright lie or ignorant wishful thinking; the problems

WHAT CAN I DO?
This much has been done by two people acting alone. Let's call our-

selves "The Patrick Henry League" and prove to our government that the

Spirit of 76 is still alive. We are two, you and your spouse make four,

your neighbor and his wife make six — we can snowball this until it sweeps

the country.

We can advertise in other counties, in other states.

If you who are reading this are not in Colorado Springs, stand up,

speak up, and start your own chapter of "The Patrick Henry League" now.

You are a free citizen, you need no permission, nor any charter from us.

R un an a d — quote or copy this one if you like. Dig down in the sock

to pay for it, or pass the hat, or both — but sound the call in your own

home town, mail copies of your ad out of town ,and get some more let-

ters started toward Washington.

And let us hear from you!

Let us all stand up and shout aloud again and forever:

"Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death!"

(copies of this ad are available)

are so complicated that nothing short .

test cannot be told from an earthquake

Before you trust your lives and

Budapest—
— remember Poland in 1945

— remember Prague

— remember Estonia, Latvia, Li+hj

— remember Korea

— remember brave little Finland

— and keep your powder dry!

' The third proposal is largely pioi

trap in it. It reads: "That missiles and ot

monitored control, and that there be a.'

the United Nations." The harmless part:

trap is the word "missiles."

We Americans live in a goldfisl

tried. But in the vast spaces of Russia,

the long-range ICBMs — can be tested

ready to go, despite all "monitoring."

tire vast spaces of the Communist axis

of the Butchers of Budapest.

The last paragraph of this lettei

a proposal; it is simply another attem[

minding us of the horrors of nuclear »

" 'Will you walk into my parlor

It is no accident that this man

it "happens" to appear all over the

nounced smugly that the U.S.S.R. has

coming, long-scheduled, and publicly

This follows the pattern of a

ahead to soften up the free world on

to the Americans with warm hearts ai

sucker carry the ball while the know

They used this method to gut

of "Bring the Boys Home." They used

their spies were stealing it. They drear

Hunger"— then used our charity to p

"Oxford Oath" and the phony "Peac

many times to soften up the free

They are using it now. Today

nuclear weapons . . . and the Corra

or scare us into throwing our weapo

These proposals are not a road

If we fall for them, then in weeks or ni

down for the last time and the who!

For more than a hundred year ;

been the unswerving aim of the Com'

thing blocking their conquest is the fal

nuclear weapons. They can destroy us

So they want us to throw awa\

If we do, we can expect the i

us: "Surrender— or be destroyed!"

"God grants liberty only to

and defend it." — Daniel Webster

We the undersigned are not 8

States. We love life and we want p

price of liberty!

FOOTNOTE—Over one-third o ;

swering are assor

of the College, I'

to them — they

Colorado College Tiger April 18, 195S



f Patrick Henry?
BE COUNTED!
known method of monitoring.

,e
promises of the Kremlin, remember

nspection will work an unden ound

ng but it has the same sort of booby-

ites be brought under United Nations-

cience for space exploration under

if the U.S.S.R. were willing; the booby-

Id not conceal rocket tests even if we

China missiles of every sort — even

factured and stockpiled and installed

than on-the-spot inspection of the en-

at the mercy of the bland promises

rei I you to send to the President is not

tic or into the hearts of free men by re-

ler to the Fly.'

Communist line, no coincidence that

U 3 very week that Khrushchev has an-

— and demands that we give up our

f a weapon with minimum fall-out.

highly-refined Communist tactic: plan

it, package the propaganda to appeal

! the release carefully, then let the

under cover.

t he Japanese surrender with the slogan

sei guilty about the A-bomb — while

an s theme of "Don't Play Politics with

They used it to put over the infamous

ac e thirties. They have used this tactic

of t whenever they can find dupes,

lom and Red Tyranny, are armed with

using our own people to try to shame

they are abject surrender to tyranny,

sars at most, Old Glory will be hauled

iled by the Butchers of Budapest.

original Communist Manifesto, it ha

lake over all of this planet. The only

fat ally shrunken free world still possesses

know that we can destroy them.

t Budapest received. They will say to

't and are always ready to guard

mply two free citizens of these United

pi not "peace at any price" — not the

I °f the propaganda we are an-

College — including the President

wives. This is not addressed

Poltn and pactfists will think othe

Those who signed that manifesto have made their choice; consciously or unconsciously

they prefer enslavement to death. Such is their right and we do not argue with them — we
speak to you who are still free in your souls.

In a free country, political action can start anywhere. We read that insane manifesto

of the so-called "Committee for a 'Sane' Nuclear Policy" and we despised it. So we are

answering it ourselves — by our own free choice and spending only our own money.

We say to the commissars: "You will never enslave us. The worst you can do is kill

us. Be we are resolved to die free!"

"They that can give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety deserve

neither liberty nor safety." — Benjamin Franklin.

No scare talk of leukemia, mutation, or atomic holocaust will sway us. Is "fall out" dan-

gerous? Of course it is! The risk to life and posterity has been willfully distorted by these

Communist-line propagandists — but if it were a hundred times as great we still would choose

it to the dead certainty of Communist enslavement. If atomic war comes, will it kill off the

entire human race? Possibly — almost certainly so if the Masters of the Kremlin choose to

use cobalt bombs on us. Their command of science in these matters seems equal to ours, they

appear to be some years ahead of us in the art of rocketry; they almost certainly have the

power to destroy the human race.

If it comes to atomic war, the best we can hope for is tens of millions of

American dead — perhaps more than half our population wiped out in the first few minutes.

Colorado Springs is at least a secondary target; all of us here may be killed.

These are the risks. The alternative is surrender. We accept the risks.

"The liberties of our country, the freedom of our civil Constitution, are worth defend-

ing at all hazards." — Samuel Adams

We have no easy solution to offer. The risks cannot be avoided other than by sur-

render; they can be reduced only by making the free world so strong that the evil pragma-

tists of Communism cannot afford to murder us. The price to us will be year after weary

year of higher taxes, harder work, grim devotion . . . and perhaps, despite all this —
death. But we shall die free!

To this we pledge our lives our fortunes, and our sacred honor.

'We the undersigned believe that almost all Americans agree with us. Whoever

you are, you Sons of Patrick Henry — let us know your name! Sign the letter

herewith and mail it to us — we will see that It gets to Congressman Cheno-

weth, to both our Senators, and to the President.

Robert and Virginia Heinlein

1776 Mesa Avenue
Colorado Springs, Colorado

President Eisenhower,

The White House,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

We know that you are being pressured to stop our nuclear weapons

tests, turn our missile and space program over to the U.N., and in other

ways to weaken our defenses.

We urge you to stand steadfast.

We want America made supremely strong and we are resolved to

accept all burdens necessary to that end. We ask for total effort — nu-

clear testing, research, and development .highest priorities for rocketry,

sterner education, anything that is neded. We are ready 'to pay higher

taxes, forego luxuries, work harder.

To this we pledge our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.

Respectfully yours,

addn

April 18. 195S Colorado College Tigeb



Bengals Trim to

a

The newly reorganized Bengals Include [left to right)

Secrist, George Powell and Larry Oswald.

• Spring Costume Dances Rid

IX CC Students of Depression
By Bonnie Currie

The CC campus has again been swept by a wave of
.,

tume dances. The annual spring parties were initiated las-

weekend bv the Kappa Sigs, Sigma Chis and Phi Gams.

The traditional "Artists and Models" ball was held Satin

day, April 12 by Kappa Sigma. Randy Lee's Combo provide

the music for the dance which took place from 9 to 12 \m
at the Patty Jewett Country Club. Costumes ranged from th

ful native sarongs on the dark

skinned CC coeds.

conventional conception of the

artist to what could only be

termed surrealistic expression.

The weekend was also the scene

of "Fiji Island" festivities. The

highlight of the Phi Gam parties

was the costume dance on Satur-

day night which was held at the

house. Typical native costume was

the order of the evening.

The Sigma Chi's entertained at

their house this year dancing to

music provided by a juke box. The

"Apache" dance was held Satur-

day night and was attended by

varied interpretations of the Pari-'

sian "Apache."

But the end is not yet in sigh

for again this weekend CC str>

dents will be unrecognizabl
_

they leave for the festive events,

Tonight the Delta Gammas wj

join the Kappa Kappa Ga

in an "Olympic' Holiday." 1'ali

Jewett will he the scene of [^

dance from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Th

girls and their dates are to corn

dressed for their favorite sport

so the results should be revealin.

Patty Jewett has again bet

chosen Saturday night for the Bel

"South Sea Island" dance. Tfe

dance will be held from 7:30
t

12:30. South Sea decor will inclui

tranquil jungle pools, plenty
|

pineapple and coconuts, and coloi

"What's a good A flat?"

"Bum-m- ... ... do, do, do" _

"Put it down a half step, 'Pitch,

"

"Bum-m-m" "Crazy!"

I sat back while the newly-reor-

ganized Bengals gave forth with

some pretty good singing.

This was all in the form of an

interview, a pleasant one at that.

They sang "Climbing Up the Moun-

tain," a negro spiritual; "Happy

Wanderer"; 'Graceful and Easy",

a barbershop number "Wiffenpoof

Song"; and "Hallelujah", from the

musical "Hit the Deck."

The difference from the original

Bengals was clear. First of all,

By Sam Milliken

there was neither piano nor con-

ductor. The group seemed more

intimate because of this.

The intricate harmony in "Halle-

lujah" was something the original

group never attempted. It was evi-

dent that these boys really worked

,. well together. Of course there were

less of them, only six, whereas the

original group had varied between

15 and 20 members.

When they finished singing,

Chris iBarnes 'remarked, "Well, one

of us was flat; I think it was me."

"Partly," remarked George Pow-

ell. The group came over t6 where

my pencil was filling up yellow

Absent-minded Professor

half-sheets.

First there was Larry Oswald

(unfortunately '58: "Anybody got

a good first tenor voice?"). Os-

wald is certainly one of the main-

stays of the Bengals; he's then-

main soloist, and a "prize first

tenor."

Another prize soloist is Powell.

He sings baritone for the group.

Thilip B. Secrist, known to the

ethers as "Sweet-P," is "second

tenor and George's roommate." Se-

crist was the "basic reorganizer"

of the sextet, and he does add

color to it!

Carl Seiter was director of the

original Bengals; he now sets the

pitch and sings baritone. Barnes

has a good voice which blends very

well. He is business manager for

the group.

Then there's the guy who "sings

anything," James S. Fl-oerchinger,

who fills in at first tenor or lead.

I learned the reasons for -the

Bengals' reorganization. It seems

that the other group varied too

much in interest, "uniformity of

singers", ideas, and so forth.

This group is now completely

divorced from the music depart-

ment. One member put their situ-

ation this way: "You might say

we're a socialistic group. We're all

together; we do anything we want

to do."

It is obvious that the six stu-

dents get along very well together

and are really concerned for the

success of the group.

"We've got a brand new reper-

toire for spring," mentioned Pow-

ell. "New stuff," added Barnes.

"What kind of music do you all

like to sing?" I asked. They

seemed unanimous: "Like all kinds

of music prefer fast stuff."

Secrist added, "Jumpy, peppy,

'Keep it alive'.

Barnes mentioned their schedule

of performances: March 9, Fresh-

man mixer; March 22, Parents'

Weekend at the variety show;

March 24, Mrs. Doenges' society

party at the El Paso Club.

"We're open for engagements,"

Barnes added. Powell: "You realize

we're committing ourselves to re-

hearsals." Barnes : "We've been

doing a lot of free performances"

"Too many." "We ac-

cept contributions." I said:

'Say, you guys cut out that bounc-

Not so absent-minded when you get

right down to it. He remembered the

most important item—the Coke! Yes,

people will forgive you almost anything

if you just remember to bring along

their f .ie sparkling drink— ice-cold

Coca-Col*. Do have another, professor!

Photo by Tom

TYPICAL "FIJI ISLANDERS" in native costume pictured above a

(from left to right)—Carol Beery, David Van Metre, Diane Porterfie

and Jerry Woods.

Student Union Board
Applications Due Apr, i

The applications for the Stud'

Union Board are due April 28

cording to Jack M. Tench, prese

ly a member of the board.

The applications must bo p

sented to Mr. Richard D. Blackbu

director of the Student Unio

Lennox. Interviews will be

ranged at that time.

3 Is Deadline

For Pre-Registralion
Pre-registration for the fall se-

mester will continue until May 3,

according to Mrs. Marvin E. Scrog-

gin, Registrar. Registration cards

must be turned in to her no later

than noon that day.

Students are urged to pre-regis-

ter as soon as possible, emphasized

Mrs. Scroggin, if they wish to get

into the courses of their choice.

ing business, didn't you," I had

thought that aspect of the former

group slightly ridiculous.

Of course that doesn't mean that

this group stands at attention when

they sing. On the other hand they

seem very relaxed. They move

around a little bit and inject here

and there a bit of their own par-

ticular brand of ingenious humor.

I guess the thing that stands

out in this new group is a good

brand of singing. Oftentimes their

harmony is very close. Their

voices blend very well. They have

excellent soloists.

The 'Bengals hope to have new

blazer jackets in a little while and

will continue to be a very pleasing

group on campus and around town.

(m$&

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Botlled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

ALL OCCASION
PARTY FAVORS

LET US
HELP WITH

YOUR PARTIES

STATIONERY
AND NOTES

BRIDGE SUPPLIES

BAR GLASSES

and JOKES

f<.u.-Jan
PARTY TIME

AND GIFT

2223 NORTH WEBER STREET

COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

MAX FACTOR
THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
WEDDING & SHOWER
SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY

CENTERPIECES
RENTAL

GIFTS
RIBBONS

WRAPPINGS

CANDLES

U. S.

GOVERNMENT
HELIUM
FOR

BALLOONS

Dr Pearl Writes

"Best Seller' Boo

A present best seller is tl

suit of a decade of writing by

sociate professor of geology

Colorado College, Richard M. P

His book How to Know Min»

als and Rocks was published

1955 by the Mc-Graw Hill B

Company and re-issued in 196i

the New American Library

World Literature, Inc. A qui

of a million copies have been

within 10 months making it

largest selling books on mim

ever written.

Pearl has also written ten <

books on minerals, gems, and I

logy, including Colorado (
'

Trails and Mineral Guide, (

tailed guide to the gem and tf

al localities of Colorado. A lit

of Colorado gems is a featm

this book as well as 38 maps

pared by Dr. Pearl's wife, Mil

and Eva C. Keller.

Dr. Pearl began Gem Trails

University of Colorado stude:

part of a special project in a

ors program. It was cont

when he wrote his master's '

on the turquoise mines of Col'1

and was responsible for {li:

public the location of the long

famous Turquois Chief Mine

Leadville.
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lemistry Professor

Jesses CC Students

Lectures Next Week
r

William F. Kieffer will

tl to interested students and

entire community on chemis-

during his visit to the CC cam-

froni April 21-23. He is coming

3
participant in the Program

Visiting Scientists in Chemis-

c
o-sponsored by the Division

Chemical Education of the

erican
Chemical Society and

National Science Foundation.

Milton K. Snyder, assistant

lessor of Chemistry, described

purpose of Dr. Keiffer's visit

iiteiided to "stimulate both staff

ludents in the field of chem-

as well as to meet and talk

non
-scientific members of 'the

ege community and the city."

Keiffer will address the

hman Chemistry Classes on

jds and Bases" Monday, April

»om 120 Palmer at 10 and

i.m.

[e will present a general lecture

'Nuclear Chemistry" Tuesday,

il '22, in room 120 Palmer at

m. to the Quantitative Analy-

tic! Advanced Inorganic Chem-
Classes.

Elements: Aristotle to Sea-
<" will be the topic of the sec-

Tuesday lecture at 4:15 in

,e Lecture Room at which time

Kieffer will address the Delta

Ion honorary fraternity. A
ee hour at 3:30 will precede the

ure,

he final lecture will be deliv-

.
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. at Per-

, Dr. Kieffer will give a gen-

lecture on "What Is Science

To'"

per appointments to meet Dr.

Ser may be made through Dr.

fer or Dr. Kester A. Michel,

int profressors of chemistry,

xtension 288.

Iabeth
Parker Chosen

erette of the Month
izabeth A. Parker, a freshman
i Richmond, Washington, has

chosen as "Tigerette of the

...

Pi

ker was chosen because

her constant enthusiasm and
mrt of Tigerettes throughout

She will be awarded a

gnition trophy in the next

ting.

Itinerary Bowlers Chosen
s of the girl's intra-mur-

bonnrary bowling team are

:

Cossel, with a high score of

Glenn Muchow, who bowled
Maizie Primas, with 176; Pat
rf, with 173; and Joan Kret-

ner, with 168.

ler to the Editor
ICont. from Page Two)

this letter, of a necessity, is

I will close with this point,

by now is bound to sound

titious. Even if you are the

jrity, I will ask those of you

see no importance in student

mment to reflect on the mat-

The case being that you fail

ee the importance of student

irnment, do you consider your-

juvenile in mind and therefore

eed of force in order to see

Is "right"? I myself am re-

!d by the idea, and would like

°int out that "Mothers" like

Kravik have been known to

;h" incorrectly.

Jon Jecker

CC Sweeps Regis Series

Meet Ore-diggers Today
Coach Bedecki's Colorado College diamond crew kicked

the 1958 season off with a big bang Monday afternoon by
sweeping both ends of a double-header from the Regis College

Rangers by scores of 8-7 and 5-0. The previous Saturday's

game with the Air Force Academy was' canceled as a result

of snow. Today the Tigers host Colorado Mines on Stewart

Field in an all-important conference game. Saturday CC jour-

neys to Golden, Colorado, for ;

turn match with the Ore-diggers.

In the first game it looked bad

for the Tigers until the bottom

of the seventh inning. The score

at that time was 7-0 in favor of

Regis. As a result of several time-

ly errors and various hits, the

Rangers had gained a considerable

lead.

Moreover, the Rangers' pitcher,

Johnny Delmargo, was looking

very tough, and the Tiger's had
only been able to collect one hit

up to that time, via the bat of

Jim Becker.

However, right fielder Glenn
Nelson led off the seventh inning
with a crashing single to center

field, and the Tigers were not to

be denied. John Curzon worked
Delmargo for a walk and then
Scott Tippin singled Nelson home.
Pitcher Larry Long reached first

on a Regis error, as did Becker,

and Curzon raced home with the

second run. Bobby McKendry step-

ped in and slashed a single tv

center field, scoring both Tippin

and Long.
CC's next hit was one off the

booming bat of Harley Patterson

as he pasted a big triple to left

field driving in McKendry and
Becker. At this point Delmargo
was finally able to get two more
outs to end the inning. With only

one run separating the score be-

tween the two teams, pitcher Long
took on more steam and the Rang-
er offensive was ended for the

afternoon.

The crucial ninth inning began
for CC when Randy Case grounded
out to shortstop. Nelson reached
first base on another Regis miscue,

and Murray Dea belted a single to

Dr. Krutzke Speaks at

Student Union Sunday
"The Paperback Revolution in

Publishing" is the title of this

Sunday's Student Union Coffee

Hour at 7 p.m. in Lennox House.

Frank A. Krutzke, professor of

English, is the featured speaker

and will tell how paperback pub-

lishing and selling has stimulated

book sales, especially among the

higher class books.

Mr. Blackburn Attends
Student Union Meeting

Mr. Richard D. Blackburn, di-

rector of the CC Student Union,

will attend the 35th Annual Con-

ference of the National Associa-

tion of College Unions on April

20-27 at Michigan State Univer-

sity in East Lansing, Mich.

The purpose of the conference,

which will consist of workshops

and discussion groups, is to ex-

change ideas with other union

groups. This year's conference will

have representatives from unions

of 200 schools of the United States

and Canada.
Blackburn, who will be traveling

with the union staff of Colorado

University, also plans to visit stu-

dent unions at the Universities of

Wisconsin and Minnesota.

short right field moving Nelson to

third. The next two CC batters
went down, but the team effort
was not to fall short as Long
stepped in and blooped a single

to center field scoring Nelson and
Dea.

It is quite true that Regis' er-

rors played a big part in CC's
first season win, but the Ranger
team also had several lucky breaks
as a result of Tiger miscues. Thus,
one might conclude that the win-
ning team was the one who best
capitalized on opportunities.

In the second game it was Mur-
ray "Zeke" Dea all the way, throw-
ing six innings in which the Re-
gis batters did little more than
look at the ball. In the fifth inning
the Rangers were able to place two
men on base, but a fine running
catch by "Top" Blackburn off Bob
Buddy's bat quelled what little

rally Regis had begun.
Meanwhile Tiger bats were any-

thing but silent, acounting for five

runs on hits by McKendry, Black-
burn, and another booming triple

by Harley Patterson. Coach Be-
decki's crew showed particular
capability on the base paths as
they stole seven bases in the two
games, Becker stealing three and
McKendry two.

Tiger fans should see a thrilling

ball game on Friday with the Colo-

nic

tun DOENGES-LONG motors, inc

SPECIAL—'55 Ford 2-dr. club sedan, V-8. Yellow and

white, tinted glass, skirts, radio and heater, good

rubber. Safety inspected, guaranteed. (Regular

$1,495.00) — NOW ONLY $1,295.00

Two Big Lots to Serve You !

",
f 119 So. Nevada Ave. 400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Thinclads Host Mines

In Second Season Meet
Tomorrow afternoon the CC track squad will host Colo-

rado Mines in a dual meet. Coacli Ray Klootwyk expects the

team, which gathered only 29 points in last Saturday's tri-

angular, to show considerable improvement.
He admitted that the squad, especially the runners, were

out of condition Saturday. However, after a good week's prac-

tice, the Tigers should be in better shape to face the strong

Mines team.

Klootwyk was especially pleased
With some of tile field event per-

formances. Veteran Bob Buchanan
dominated the high jump, with a
5' 10" leap. Dale Mattson'a 11' •!"

pole vault effort was good for sec-

ond place, while 'Bob McKendry
and Gary Cook finished one-two
in the broad jump. McKendry, reg-
ular third sucker for the baseball

team, leaped 20' 5" followed bv
Cook with 19' -1 8-4".

As they gain in experience, Ken
Wisgerhof and Bill Lennon should
develop into solid competitors.

Wisgerhof took a second in the
120 yard hurdles, and Lennon, who
has never participated in track he-

fore, ran third in the 220 yard
dash.

Rny Kent hung on grimly to take
third in the two-mile run. while

Boh Selig ran fourth in the H80
for CC's points in the distance

runs,

Biggest disappointment was
sprinter Dean Dickson. Dickson

N

was slowed by a leg injury suf-

fered in the alumni football game
in the 100 ynrd dush, an event

which requires almost perfect con-

dition, Dickson is expected to be

the top point getter when he gets

WhitneJ
S15 N. Tejon St.

• The Nearest Thing

to a Picnic is a

Dinner or Sandwich at the

FABULOUS SCOTCHMAN

Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM
407 NORTH TEION

Phone MElrose 3-8340

Hi-Fidelity Record

Players

and

Complete Selection

of Records

Miller Music Go.

Max McCotter, Owner

114 E. Pikes Peat ME 3-3866

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food

Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

Corley Wins As

DU Drops CC
Traveling to Denver for their sec-

ond scheduled tennis match of the

season, CC was handed an S-l set-

back by a steady DU squad. The
only Tiger win was gained by
player-coach Doug Corley, when he
defeated Denver's first man, Don
Shirk, 6-2, 6-0.

The Tiger team with good po-

tential and depth, will be out to

show the ability indicated during
the consistent pre-vaoation train-

ing. They meet Colorado State
College here Saturday on the Mon-
ument Valley courts at 1 ::tt) p.m.
Another match with Denver is

scheduled for Tuesday, April 12,

The first match, scheduled fur

last Saturday with the Air Force
Academy was snowed out.

Other scores from the Denver
match were: Rubachackes (D) def.;

Dick Case 6-0, 6-0; Aquilera (D)
def.; Bob Jones 6-0, 6-1, 6-3; Ber-
nard (D) def.; Duane Barber 6-1,

6-0; DeYoung (D) def.; Whitney
Hite 6-0, 6-3; Wilson (D) def.;

Chris Angell 6-4, 6-1.

rado Miners, as this team has
shown real potential in losing to

Colorado State by only a single
run.

well.

The main problemn will be in

the mile and the field events. In-

cluding the Buot-put, discus mid

javelin throw.

FOR BOYS & GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACNE

DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM" SKIN
WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?

"CAMPUS" Kit consist of 6

different EFFECTIVELY
MEDICATED component

parts: Face Soap, Blemish

Creom, Facial Pack, "Cov-

erall" Blemish Stick, *aeo

Lotion and Vitamin A- -25,-

000USP Unitsi the moil com-

plete and THOROUGHLY-
EFFECTIVE complexion - caro

EVER creolodl

The oll-NEW, amoving "CAMPUS"
faclal-Treolmont Kit offers IMMED-

IATE relief from Ifia discomfort and

nmbo.rossmonl of unsightly oeno,

pimples, blemishes, discoloration*

and other skin disorder) What's

more, we'll PROVE lhal "CAMPUS"

will help clear up lhal "PROBIFM"

skin—or show DEFINITE IMPROVE-

MENT wilhin 30 days- -or YOUR
MONEY BACKI Fa.r enough?

Siriple lo use- nlnules a day
— will give you omozing ro tills you prob-

ab y Ihoughl irr possible) A clearer. cleon-

or healthier, i noothor glo wing co TiploX-

io ... and w ilh such a vondorf 1 new

re ling of pcrfc cl grooming

O er o monlh s supply, lOSloqc paid,

dl ect-lo-you fo only . . .

$J95
4

FILL OUT ORDER FORM BELOW « MAIL TODAY

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.

700 PRUDENTIAL BIDG-, HOUSTON 25, TEXAS

Enclosed is $4.95 (cheek, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS ki!

ADDRESS.

CITY _ZONE--_ STATE.
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Students Must Register

Cars by End of Week
Randolph J. Lee, chairman of

the Traffic Committee, has urged

all students to complete car regis-

tration this week. He also empha-

sized that some students have reg-

istered but have failed to put the

registration stickers on their cars.

The stickers must be put on the

cars so that the Traffic Commit-

tee will know that the cars have

been registered.

The deadline for registration has

been extended to April 21, but fines

are being given for all other vio-

lations now.

1959 Nugget Staff

Recruits Members
The 1959 Nugget staff is now

recruiting members to work on

next year's book. "Experience is

welcomed but not required for all

unfilled positions," explained Bar-

bara A. Baumann, 1959 editor.

The positions of assistant editor

and assistant business manager are

open. There are also openings in

the layout, photography, copy, ac-

tivities, organizations, sports, fac-

ulty and administration, and ad-

vertising departments.

Those interested in business or

advertising positions may contact

Michael Osborne at extension 375.

Miss Baumann should be contacted

for the position of 'assistant edi-

tor or for any of the other editorial

jobs.

"We are anxious to get started

so I hope all interested people will

contact the Nugget office, Mike,

or myself immediately," Miss Bau-

mann emphasized.

AWS Chooses New

Council Chairmen
New chairmen of the AWS Ac-

tivities Council were selected for

1958-59 April 12. The girls were

chosen from a large group of sub-

mitted applications.

Susan McCuaig and Deborah E.

Wing will be co-chairmen for

AWS Correspondence. Posters will

be handled under the direction of

Linda Talbert and Sandra Jen-

nings.

Publicity will be managed by Jo

Ann Flower and Ann V. Wilcox.

Shirley V. Oram and Mtrty Gra-

vitis will be in charge of the AWS
Bookstore. Joan Pennington and

Karen Legg will be in charge of

business under General Service.

Ann Hereford and Louise A.

Sherman will serve as co-chairmen

of social functions. Cathy Rase

will manage problems of vocational

guidance, and Cecilia Travis will

be in charge of scholarship.

Welcoming will be guided by

Susan Lundquist, Beverly Smith

and Carol Hawkins.
The new chairmen of the Activi-

ties Council under Carol Orvis

were officiated during the selec-

tions.

Students Requested to Enter Poems Contest
The annual Evelyn May Bridges submitted by CC undergraduates,

poetry contest is open for student There are no restrictions regard-

entries until April 26. A first prize ing length, number or type of

of $25 and a second prize of $10 poems offered by each contestant

are offered for the best poems Manuscripts must be typed with

TYPI
I_J!

for the finest

candy in town

Candy Kitchen
326 N. Toion ME 6-1376

If's

POLLY PEAL'S
5 EAST BIJOU ME 4-74

forali

White Stag

Mix-N-Match
Outfits

the contestant's pen name appear-

ing on each poem and on the out-

side of the sealed envelope con-

taining his poems. Each contestant

must also hand in a separate sealed

envelope with his pen name on the

outside and his identification on the

side.

Manuscripts may be given to gj

member of the English Departing

or to Helena E. Haskell, secretai

in Hayes House.

The prizes were endowed by tv

late Reverend Albert F. Bridges

;

memory of his wife.

YPEWIUTER
wgwrca

ij
105 NORTH TEJON

welcome parents and

ff>*
students

^ * We Serve
Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

\Driv£

Inn

Try our fresh

PIZZA

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

BEAT
THE
RUSH

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING IN NOW BE-

FORE SPRING VACATION!

10°/.

CASH an

CARJ)

COLLEGE CLEANER!

WE DO ALL TYPES OF

MENDING & ALTERATIONS

1 17'/2 E.

Cache la Poudre

ME o;

3-7

Stickler*!
WHAT IS A PIG DOCTOR?

WILL1AH WEBER.

LA SALLE COLLEGE

Squealer Healer

WHAT'S AN OBSTACLE IN t

CROSS-COUNTRY RACE?

DAVID DREATEALE,

BROWH

Harrier Barrier

IN THE TWENTIES, up-to-date college

gals wore raccoon coats, danced the

Charleston and smoked Luckies.

What's the rage on campus today?

Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And

Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.

1. Luckies were tops for taste in the

Twentiesand still are. 2 . Smartsmokers

knew it and still do. So any gal who

takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party

is a Dapper Flapper! And by George,

the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is

a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the

1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston

and light, good-tasting tobacco will

still be in style!

WHAT IS A BOXING ARENA?

Fight Site

&̂ STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that never get used

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (Don't do draw-

ings.) Send your Sticklers with

your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
G7A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT ARE A COMEDIAN'S WRITERS? WHAT ARE RUBBER TREES MADE OF?

tS^ ^^rSk.

^T V^^-

DAVID ashlet. Limber Timber

U. OF PORTLAHD

WHAT ARE 1MPOUTE CHILDREN?

jerald fort. Rude Brood

OF MINNESOTA

LIGHT UP A Uaht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

Product of J%dhi*i*an<%&c*>-&y><»p-iAi&air is our middle nam!
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Annual Song Fest Features

Twelve Groups This Year
Twelve CC organizations will sing a variety of songs in

the annual Song Fest which is being held April 28, at 7:30

p. m. in Shove Chapel. The Song Fest this year is under the

direction of Glenna Muchow.
The categories include one song from a Broadway musi-

cal and one song from any other area except fraternity and

sorority songs.

Tomorrow Is Deadline

For Poetry Contest

The a capella entries will be

judged on balance and blend, at-

tacks and releases, interpretation

and stage presence. Trophies will

be awarded at Shove Chapel after

the singing has been completed as

soon as the judges have made their

decisions.

Judges will represent the student

body, the faculty, the administra-

tion and the people of Colorado

Springs. They will be Randolph J.

Lee, Dr. Max R. Lanner, Mrs. Elsie

0. Barber and Dr. J. Julius Ba'ird.

Alpha Phi will sing "Halleluia"

and "See you Some Tuesday;" Del-

ta Gamma has selected "Bali Hai"

and "Thumbelfna;" "June is Bust-

ing Out all Over" and "Great Day"
have been chosen by Gamma Phi

Beta.

Kappa Alpha Theta will sing

"The Lady is a Tramp" and "Inch

Worm" Kappa Kappa Gamma will

sing "Green Cathedral" and "It's

Almost Like Being in Love;"

"Wunderbar" and "Winter and

Spring" will be rung by Indepen-

dent Women's Association.

Beta Theta Pi has chosen "A
Fella Needs a Girl" and "Hospodi

Pomidui" (Have Mercy, O Lord);

"Sweet Sixteen" and "Seventy-Six

Trombones" will be sung by Kappa
Sigma; and Phi Delta Theta will

sing "Old Man River" and "A'

'Roving."

"Soon Ah Will Be Done" and
"Oklahoma" have been chosen by

Phi Gamma Delta; Sigma Chi will

sing "Gaudeamus Igitor" and "The
Winter Song;" Independent Men's
Association will present "Sere-

nade" from the Student Prince and
'Jericho."

Assistant Song Fest director will

he Marion V. (Ginger) Gallalee.

The deadline for the Evelyn May
Bridges poetry contest is tomorrow
according to Dr. Lewis M. Knapp,
professor of English. All entries

for the §25 first prize must be

handed to any member of the Eng-
lish Department or to Helena E.

Haskell, secretary in Hayes House.

In addition to the first place

award, there is also a §10 second

place prize.

Dr. Knapp emphasized thai there

are no restrictions on length or
number of poems submitted by a

contestant or the type of poems.
However he did say that all

poems must be typed and that the

contestant's pen name must appear
on the envelope containing the
manuscripts and on each poem.
Also a separate sealed envelope

should be submitted with the en-

trant's pen name on the outside

and his identification inside.

Student Conduct

Committee Holds

Elections May 6
Student Conduct Committee elec-

tions will be held Tuesday, May 6

in Class Meetings.

Those students who have been

nominated to run for the committee
should turn in a statement to be

printed in THE TIGER on May 2.

The statements will be due in

THE TIGER office in Peabody
House no later than 4 p. m. Tues-

day, April 29.

Pick and PanjAwards Presented

To 13 Students This Spring
The Pick and Pan awards for preeminence in the fields of

speech, radio, drama and debate were presented this year to

13 CC students according to W. Woodson Tyree, associate

professor of speech, radio and drama.

Those honored for the awards were: Martha F. Garner,

John W. Hablitzel, Larry E. Long, Marshall H. Silver, Gerald

M. Lorentzson for speech; Steven Guralnick for debate; Gary

B. Bell, Anne T. White, Edward
V. Heath and John K. Morton for

radio; Jack M. Tench, Dorothy L.

Emmerson and Jo Jean Kepler for

drama.

The Pick and Pan awards are

given for more than one year of

service and preformance in one or

more of the fields of speech, de-

bate, radio and drama. Selection

is based first on

perform ance

and second on

interest and
promo tion of

general speech

activities.

Preference is

given to those

who are enrolled

in drama,
speech and radio

but Professor Tyree em-
phasized ihese activities are open
^ all students of the college at

all times, whether they are in reg-
ular classes or not.

Professor Tyree also announced
*aat John W.. Hablitzel was
awarded the Apollonian Award for

excellence in the field of speech.

The Pick and Pan Awards have

been presented each year since

1944 and this year those honored

were selected by a three man com-

mittee including Professor Tyree

for speech and radio, J. Alan John-

son, instructor of Business Admin-
istration, for debate, and William

E. McMillen, assistant professor of

drama for drama.

The pin which is presented to

each person chosen for the Pick

and Pan was designed by Professor

, Tyree and Mr. Peter Buchan, a

former CC drama student.

The annua! picnic given by Pro-

fessor Tyree honoring the stu-

dents selected for the award will

be given on Sunday, May 11 at

Professor Tyree's home, 601 Mesa
Road. Professor Tyree, in addition

to the picnic to be held at 5:30,

will also hold a breakfast the

same morning for the award win-

ners at 9 a. m.

Professor Tyree has also ex-

tended an invitation to all previous

Pick and Pan award winners in

the area, 128 have been honored

in the past, to the picnic on May
11. Those who plan to attend are

asked to notify Professor Tyree at

South Hall.
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FRANK LYMAN AND JOCEILE MILLIGAN execute a dance position from "The Fantastic Toyshop," a bal-

let from the forthcoming Dance Theatre Concert under the direction of Mr. Norman Cornick, assistant

professor of dance.

Run-Offs for ASCC Dance Concert Is Held

Tonight and Tomorrow
The annual concert of The Colorado College's Dance

Theatre will be presented tonight and twice tomorrow at the

Fine Arts Center.

Mr. Norman Cornick, assistant professor of dance, lias

directed a total of 50 dancers for the performance, which will

take place tonight and tomorrow evenings at 8:30 p. m. and

Saturday afternoon at 2 ;30 p. m.

Secretary April 29
Run-off elections for the secre-

tary of ASCC will be held in com-
pulsory class meetings Tuesday,
April 29. Students will vote be-

1 tween Nancy L. Harrington and
Margie Uggerby.

Nominations for class commis-
sioners will also be held at this

time. Nominees will be expected to

present brief speeches after nomin-
ation.

Broughton Appointed to Assume

CC Business Manager Duties
President Louis T. Benezet announced Sunday in his

speech before delegates at the Leadership Conference the ap-

pointment by the Colorado College Board of Trustees of Rob-

ert W. Broughton as financial vice-president and business

manager of CC
In addition to assuming budgetary control at CC, Mr.

Broughton will become financial planner for a 6.25 million

campus building program which

has begun this year with the con-

struction of the addition to Slocum
Mall and the start of the new
Campus Center.

Mr. Broughton, who assumes the

role of chief business manager for

the college, is completing his du-

ties as staff associate and assist-

ant Ireasurcr <if the American
Council on 'Education in Washiim-
lon, D. C. and will join the college

in mid-July.

Dr. Benezet, in announcing the

appointment of Mr. Broughton
said, "For a business now ap-

proaching ?2 million a year, to

say nothing of our capital develop-

ment program, v/e have been seri-

ously undermanned.

NEW BUSINESS MANAGER — " in Robert Broughton we are

D„L~-i w R,„..„U„„ k lt rorontk, satisfied we have the best eombin-
Kobert W. Brouqnton nas recently . u-i-i i

.
i , i r- •

i
• 'iti<>n "f jicotesional ability plu.-

been selected financial v.ce-pres-
f:imiIiarity with the ^dependent

dent at CC. He will assume his
|iberal arts coUege.»

duties in mid-July. [Continued on pago olghl)

The dance concert is divided

into three sections, including two

ballots and a third section,

"Around the World in Wight

Dances,' 'representing in dance the

countries of England, Spain, Afri-

ca, Cuba, Argentina, India, Scot-

land and the United States.

The first ballet is "The Fantas-

tic Toyshop." It includes thirty

dancers und depicts a day in the

shop of one of Germany's master

tuymakeis. The music for this bal-

let, according to Mr. Cornick, is

by Vienna's Joseph Bayer; the set

is by Mr. 'Bernard Arnest, Profes-

sor of Art and Director of the Arts

School.

The second ballet is a modern
dance version of "Yerma." It is the

story of a Spanish peasant wom-
an's struggle with the problem of

frustrated motherhood, stated Mr.
Cornick. Ten dancers will be used

to present this work.

Mr. Cornick stated that tickets

will be on sale each day at the

Perkins Hall ticket office, as well

as at the Colorado Springs Music

Store downtown.

The tickets will be |1 for eve-

ning performances and 75c for the

matinee. However, all CC students

and faculty may procure free tick-

ets upon presenting their activity

cards to the Perkins ticket office

prior to the concert dates.
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One of the main objections to the Leadership Conference

is its title Next veal- we should consider a name for the event

which will not give the impression that the conference is

strictly for the Big Names on campus. Everyone is invited

and even urged to participate in this annual activity, but

many students are leery because of the title.

"it was as encouraging to spot all the freshmen who at-

tended the conference last weekend, as it was discouraging

to count the number of seniors who came to give their op-

inions, based on four years of experience.

But there was one senior who attended and contributed

for all he was worth. He was not the only member of the grad-

uating class who attended, but he was one of the few who

showed no signs of apathy or "senioritis " I am talking about

Keith Argow, who as ASCC president, has been a conscient-

ious leader throughout the year and will probably remain so

Untll

Keith's critics need only to attend an ASCC meeting to

crain respect, if not a liking, for the student body president.

His effective handling of the Monday afternoon meetings and

his consistent attendance at CC functions have made him an

outstanding member of his class and representative for the

student body.

Statement from Student Conduct
Committee

For incidents of drunkenness and irresponsible be-

havior two men students have been suspended as of

April 23. The committee will meet April 29 at which

time a final decision will be made concerning then-

violation.

Voluntary Assembly

Presents Debate on

Women's Education
"Plato and Dirty Diapers" was

the title of the voluntary all-col-

lege assembly held last Tuesday in

Perkins Hall. About 300 students

attended the assembly.

In response to an article appear-

ing in THE TIGER last week ex-

pressing Dr. Robert Brown's views

on the education of women, Dean

Christine S. Moon, Dean of Women,

and Joan E. Kretschmer challenged

Dr. Brown to a debate.

Dj-. Brown began his defense by

saying, "I have been accused of

trying to cripple the academic

curriculum. I have been misunder-

stood." In defending his position

Dr. Brown pointed out that a

woman must make decisions that

a man is never faced with. "Wom-
en must choose between children

and a career," while "men can de-

cide that they can have a wife,

children and a career." If a wom-

an marries and raises a family she

will then have to decide what she

is going to do with the rest of

her life.

Another problem that women
face is that of a male-dominated

society. To succeed at a career a

woman must be much better than

a man. "ThiB is not because women
are less intelligent than men; ac-

tually they are better students

than men on the average," Dr.

Brown continued.

While in school a woman takes

a man's curriculum, and then she

is faced with the problem of how

to use this man's education that

she is getting. If she marries she

feels that her position is that of

"just a housewife." Dr. Brown de-

clared, "This is an unthinkable

situation. Women underestimate

the importance of raising a fam-

ily."

Dr. Brown asked the question,

"What should an education give a

woman?" In answer he said a

woman should have "enough edu-

cation for the middle third of her

life," and "a broad understanding

of the world in which she lives.

But why should it be beneath a

woman's dignity to take such

courses as Marriage and the Fam-
ily, Child Development or Interior

Decorating?" A woman does get

some of this training in the home,

but it is haphazardly done, and

too often homes do not express

one's own individual developments.

The home planned from a magazine

for example ends up as one of

somebody else's ideas.

Dean Moon answered Dr. Brown
by stating, "Women are confused.

In the 1930's women were urged

to work; then in the 1940's they

were urged to stay at home; and

now teachers are being recruited

from those who want to stay at

home." She went on to say, "A
woman is very sensitive in regard

to her society." Pressure from the

next door Jones' makes her some-

times choose rather unpractical

things for her home.

Dean Moon asked, "What would

happen in our life today if our

women did stay home? There would

be no secretaries and no teachers

in our elementary schools." Miss

Moon felt that we must face real-

ity. After a woman has finished

raising her family, she is ready

to go back into "phases where she

is needed in society." Young wom-

en today will work 20 to 25 years

of their lives; that is a reality.

Miss Kretschmer joined the dis-

cussion by stating, 'Girls are

learning homemaking abilities, if

not consciously, unconsciously, all

the time. Women going out and

working and contributing to the

home helps greatly." If women
didn't do this, the result would he

a lower standard of living. Miss

Kretschmer continued, "Education

is something to give you a broad

background rather than set up an

ironing board.' Education should

be broader than these things.

The assembly was concluded by

a discussion period with the audi-

ence.

THE TIGER editorial of April 18

was read and discussed at the final

meeting of the Song Fest Com-
mittee last Tuesday. A representa-

tive of each of the 12 participating

groups was present,

At first glance, the committee

was in sympathy with the editor

and the "blank-faced and tired"

section of the student body which

will not "place" when the decision

of the judges is announced Mon-
day night.

After considerable discussion,

however, the group preferred to

award the trophy as well as second

and third place "honorable men-

tion." Their decision was well

founded.

Every participant in the Song

Fest is working for the trophy

which will be awarded for first

place. The purpose of second and

third place mention is not to rank

50 per cent of the students as in-

ferior but to recognize the first

three places as just what the

Editor indicated . . . "the very

best competitors."

It is not illogical for honors to

be given to one-half of the groups

entered in any contest. It happens

in political elections, debates, etc.

The committee was well aware

that half of the group was going to

be disappointed, however it seems

unnecessary to make that disap-

pointed group any larger.

Each group puts in a tremendous

amount of time preparing for Song
Fest; the recognition of the judges

is not a method of condemning the

losing groups, they are too closely

matched for any 50 per cent to be

that superior. The song fest chair-

man for each group has done a tre-

mendous job. They have pr-ovided

a healthy and spirited competition

in which each one of them realizes

that somebody is bound to lose, so

someone else can win.

The Song Fest this year promises

to be one of the best presented on

the Colorado College campus. The
committee would particularly like

to thank THE TIGER for the

spirited interest it has shown.

— Glenna Muchow.

During the leadership conference

last week-end, questions were
raised regarding the role of Inde-

pendent Women's Asociation on

this campus. Among these were:

What does IWA offer the unaffil-

iated woman? What have the In-

dependent Women done this year?

As President of the organization

I shall attempt to answer these

questions.

This group plays a vital part in

campus life in providing oppor-

tunity—opportunity for the inde-

pendent woman to contribute to

college life and benefit from group
activities.

Through participation in the

Women's Athletic Assoication pro-

gram, IWA offers every girl an
opportunity to enjoy intramural

sports. Anyone interested in sing-

ing in Song Fest is welcome to

sing with the group. The IWA
Spring formal to be held this year

on Mav 9 at the Broadmoor pro-

vides the unaffiliated woman with

her own social function. In other

words, we offer her that part of

college life which is not provided

for in any other way.

How this is done is indicated by
what we have done this year. To
those on the "outside," the things

we have done may seem everyday
and insignificant. To us they are

important. We have earned money
enough to install a new plumbing
system and a kitchen in the Ob-
servatory. We have had teams in

all of the intramural games since

February. We are singing in Song
Fest. Most of all, we are working
hard to create a group of girls of

which CC can be proud!

Sharon !Bogue

As you may or may not know
by now, I am a candidate in the

April 29 run-off election for ASCC
secretary and I wish, therefore,

by means of this letter, to make
some of my qualifications known
to vou.

Letters to the Editor
Delta Gamma Representative to

ASCC and thus became interested

in student government on the Colo-

rado College campus. During this

year, I have served as a voting

member of the ASCC Executive

Council in the position of Sopho-

more Class Commissioner, and

have, through this position, gained

invaluable experience with student

government on our campus, includ-

ing a knowledge of its constitu-

tion, powers, and responsibilities,

and a realization of many of its

shortcomings and failures, which

1 hope can be corrected in the fu-

ture.

I fully realize what the duties

and responsibilities of this office

entail and am prepared to under-

take them to the best- of my ability.

I have had experience in a position

very like this, as I was secretary

of my high school's Student Coun-

cil and I also possess practical

secretarial experience, as I have

worked as a private secretary dur-

ing the past three summers. See-
ing in various positions of respon-

sibility during my two years here,

such as Publications Board secre-

tary, Loomis Hall counselor, Ger-

man Club president, WAA Execu-

tive Board member, and Student

Union Policy Committee, has

brought me into contact with many
areas of student activities and I

feel that this contact will aid me
in better performing my duties,

not only as ASCC secretary, but

also as a voting member of the

Executive Council. I have main-

tained reasonably high scholarship,

being named to the Dean's List

twice, a member of Alpha Lambda
Delta, and the recipient of the

Alice Bemis Taylor scholarship,

and feet thatr no concern is neces-

sary in this area of qualification.

Moreover, and above all, I am
extremely interested in student

government, and especially so in a

stronger and more effectively pro-

ductive student government for

Colorado College—and this, I feel,

is my best and most important

qualification. For, I realize that,

along with the many duties and
specific responsibilities of secre-

tary, comes the greatest and most

important responsibility of ail-

that of. fairly and honestly repre-

senting the student body with my
vote in its governing council.

If elected, I will not promise to

bring about a longer Christmas
vacation, or more unity on campus,

or even more all-school parties, but

I will attempt to represent you. as

individuals —7 not as individual

groups—in attempting to bring

about those conditions and changes

which you most desire and which

will give you the kind of efficient,

representative government you
want.

I wish to thank those of you

who have supported me thus far,

and urge that all of you carefully

consider both candidates before

voting on Tuesday,
Margie Uggerby

We feel the Leadership confer-

ence held this last weekend ac-

complished our goal of discussing

issues of student interest. The
topics set forth in the program
were covered with efficiency and

thoroughness.

However, even with the success

of the conference, nothing can be

accomplished unless that spark ig-

nites the fuel, fuel that can be

provided only by the student body.

As is the case in many CC stu-

dont-run activities, there were
groups who failed to recognize

their positions on campus and the

responsibilities they should assume
by virtue of their very ideals and
purposes.

It has been the custom in the

past for social organizations, and
other groups on campus, to sus-

pend holding functions in recogni-

tion of the student held Leader-

ship Conference on the weekend

the conference is being held.

As the dates for the Leader-
ship Conference are placed on the
school calendar that is available at

the beginning of the academic

As a freshman, I served a

year, and as there have been
nouncements and posters marj<

inform students of the dates,

fact that the conference is bejj

held is assumed known to all.

Those groups that have dj;.

garded this courtesy have i)l aCl

themselves among a category

students showing little interest

campus activities.

We hope in the future the off

cers of these groups will insp
6

their respective positions on cap

pus before repeating the stan,

they've made this year.

Frank Lotrich

Jan Jilka

Alan Ives

Pat Wilson
Planning Committee for

the 1958 CC Leadership

Conference

After attending the debate
"Plato and Dirty Diapers" Tut
day morning, I was forced to t*

conclusions. First, good ol', jol]

oP Dr. Brown gave a fairly g^
argument, although there wtj

several tenuous points which wg
not attacked. Second, if brillia-

Deans of Women like Miss Moo
and Phi Beta Kappas like Joj

Kretschmer are examples of tl

intelligent women in our societ

then I'm all for CHAINING
en to the home!

Mrs, Laurel Ruch

On behalf of the Assembli

Committee we wish to thank t!

staff of the Tiger, and in parli

ular its editor, for their cooperate

in making last Tuesday's assee

bly the success that it was,
That 300 students attended at

enjoyed themselves is, we thin

ample evidence in support of [

hire non-compulsory assembli;

dealing with topics of student i.

tefest. We sincerely hope that i

the coming semesters this typei

meeting will become an increi

ingly integrated part of the at

pus life.

In line with this we urge bo!

individuals and groups to contri

ute ideas for assemblies to t

Assemblies Committee, which fii

be working throughout the year l

plan interesting and relevant pr

grams.
Sally Harper, chairman of t

Assemblies Committee, and D

Seay.

There are several things whit

I would like to see done in tl

ASCC Executive Council
year. One of these is a better ele

tion system featuring non-comp'i

sory voting and vigorous
paigning.

I would like to see better cor

munications with the class

There always has been, and the;

is now, a feeling of antagoni-

toward the Executive Council 1

the part of the student body,

feel that if the class commi^sio
ers would explain in their cla

meetings the reasons behind 1

Executive Council actions, this a

tagonism would be greatly reducf

Something new which I won

like to see is a meeting of t!

four ASCC officers each Friday
Saturday. At this time they wot

goover the agenda for the folio'

ing meeting. If a matter need

further investigation, this WC
leave plenty of time to secure t

necessary information before
'

Monday meeting. Also, this woo

enable the President to present

matter, give information confer

ing it, and possibly suggest !

sort of solution. This would p
the Executive Council someth'J

concrete to work with. I feel tfc

in this way more things would
accomplished, more efficiently a

more thoroughly.

I am very interested in stude

government. I was active in tb

field in high school and decided
try other activities in college. Dl

iny my last year at CC, how
I would like to do my part to

our student government as eff'

live as it is now and to impr*
it, if possible.

Colorado College Tiger

Nancy Harrington

April 25, 1958



Kdppas, Delta Gammas
Hold 'Olympic Holidays'
Delta Gamma and Kappa Kappa

gamma held their annual costume

dance Friday April 18. Bill Ser-

ifs band played from nine to

twelve at the Patty Jewett Coun-

try
Club for the dance.

The theme of the party was
^Olympic Holidays" and the girls

and their dates were dressed Tor

their favorite sport. Piizes were

»iven for the best costumes.

jr. Panhellenic Elects

Second Semester Officers
Officers have been elected for

the second semester Junior Panhel-

lenic.

Those elected are: Julia A. Lea-

vitt, president; Nancy C. Salmon,
secretary; Elaine J. Schaneman,
treasurer; Nancy Booth, service;

;ind Katrina Stonorov, social.

Thetas Hold Luncheon
Kappa Alpha Theta will enter-

tain the Delta Gammas Saturday,

April 26. The Thetas have planned

a luncheon at the house.

Alpha Phis Entertain
Members of Alpha Phi held a

dessert for the Kappa Sigs, Mon-
day, April 21. The dessert was
held at the Alpha Phi house.

Levi Dance Planned
By Phi Delta Theta
The members of Phi Delta Theta

have planned a steak-fry, hayride
and dance for Saturday, April 215.

The steak-fry and hayride will
be held from 6 to 9 p. m. Follow-
ing these activities the dance will
be held at Patty Jewett Country
Club. The dress will be levis. .

KKGs Hold Coffee Hour
The last in a series of Panhellenic

coffee hours will be held Saturday,
April 26 tit the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house,

house.

Coffee and donuts will be served
from 9 to 11:30 a. m.

Berkley Brannon Heads
Beta Theta Pi Officers
Members of Beta Theta Pi

elected officers to lead them in the
coming year.

New officers are: Berkley H.
Brannon, president; George Dikeou,
vice-president; Michael Osborne,
secretary ; and David B. Reck,
treasurer.

Three Little Words

Engaged:
Nina L. Frimkess—Frederick J.

Cochrane
Ouida R. Leach—Roger R. Rcid
Glenna Muchow—J. Lynn Tucker
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Las Vegas Night to Be Staged by

Independent Men's Association

Tomorrow night the Colorado College students and fac-

ulty will be transformed into gamblers and card-sharks when

the Independent Men's Association holds its annual Las

Vegas Night in Lennox House from 8 p. m. to 12 midnight.

This all-school function will take everyone back to the

gay nineties when they enter the bar and casino rooms. Rou-

lette, black-jack, poker and chuck-a-luck will provide a part

of the guests' entertainment.

A Miss Lady Luck, selected in an

all-school election from nominees

provided by the five campus soror-

ities, will reign over Las Vegas

Night. The candidates for this

honor are Judy Swan, Alpha Phi;

Carole Wain, Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma; Millie Crenshaw, Kappa Alpha

Theta; Joanne Wiegel, Delta Gam-

ma; and Marilyn Ginter, Gamma
Phi Beta.

The Student Union Board will

sponsor more fun in the Lennox

Grill. In connection with the Las

All-School Mixer

Presented by ACP
Cokes and cream puffs prepared

by Jerry Kravik will be served at

the all-school mixer Sunday, April

30, at 7:30 p. m, at 10:30 p. m. in

Loomis Recreation Room.

Randy Lee's trio will furnish

the dance music and the Kapsi-

chords will provide intermission en-

tertainment, in this ACP spon-

sored casual dress dance.

"The purpose of this function,"

stated Fred J. Menzer, "is to pro-

mote all school harmony and

spirit."

Vegas Night festivities there will

be a dance from 9 p.m. to 12 mid-

night. Fez Bryant and his combo

will provide the music, for which

there will be no charge.

Sport clothes is the appropriate

dress for Las Vegas Night. Ad-

mission to the "Casino" will be $.75

a person. The price of admission

entitles eacli gambling enthusiast

to $100 in play money with which

to gamble. If Lady Luck is not

with you, a second round of money

may be purchased for another try

at the tables. Faculty members will

assist the members of the Inde-

pendent Men's Association in the

operating of the gaming tables.

William Meyers, publicity chair-

man for the party said, "The funds

from Las Vegas Night will be used

to help the Independent Men sup-

port their organization and other

functions."

Many hours have gone into plan-

ning and preparing for this event

and the efforts of James M. Elliott,

the general chairman and president

of IMA, Dr. Bentley B. Gilbert,

faculty sponsor of the organiza-

tion, and all the Independent Men
have helped to make Las Vegas
Night possible.

RENT or BUY your quality formal wear now . . . from a

superb selection of "champagne" styles. Order early for the

Spring dances!

• Exclusively Formal • 15 Pastel Dinner Jacket Colors

• 100 Cummerbund Paffems • 30 Vorrefiej of Evening Clothes

COMPLETE RENTAL & SALES SERVICE

9 East

Bijou imdalls
MEIrose
5-4447

QUEENS OF CHANCE—Shown are the candidates for the queen of Las Vegas Night to be held Saturd,

In the bottom row (left to right) are Marilyn Ginter, Gamma Phi Beta; Judith Swan, Alpha Ph. Joann

Wielcel. Delta Gamma; Carol Wain, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Millicent Crenshaw, Kappa Alpha I heta -

in the top row.

Students Are Reminded
To Pre-Register Soon

"Students should be reminded

that pre-registration is continuing

until noon. May 3," stated Louis

N. Pino, assistant dean of the col-

lege.

The dean urged ail students to

pre-register with their advisers as

soon as possible to facilitate regis-

tiation next fall.

Applications for Member
Of Socio/ Committee Due

Applications for a voting mem-
ber on tV-e ASCC Social Planning

Committee are due to Robert O.

Burford by 4 p. m. April 28.

Work on this committee will en-

tail "planning dates and other de-

tails for next year's social calen-

dar," explained Burford.

STORAGE!
WE'LL STORE

YOUR CLOTHES DUR-

ING THE SUMMER

10%
CASH and

CARRY

COLLEGE CLEANERS

WE DO ALL TYPES OF

MENDING & ALTERATIONS

1 171/2 E.

Cache la Poudre

MEIrose

3-7883

Applications Due for

Student Union Bo k
Anyone interested in apply™

for a position on the Studei

Union Board for the coming yes

should submit a written applicatio

to Mr. Richard D. Blackbun

Director of the Student Union, t

Monday, April 28. Mr. Blackburn

office is located on the first floe

in Lennox.

Applications should give the pei

son's name, class, and a statemei

roneeming the area of Studei

Union work that he is inteivste

in. These areas may include pr

gramming, policy, publicity an

public relations.

The Board will request an

terview with applicants before fit

recommendations are made
ASCC for approval.

K-Sigs Pledge Two
Kappa Sigma recently announce

the pledging of two students. 0:

was a freshman from Louisvill

Colo., J. Edward Kintz, and tl

other was Robert Stevens, a soph

more from Oklahoma City, Oklu.

"An American in Paris'

Show Sunday at Perkin
The Student Union Board m

feature Gene Kelly, Leslie Can

and Oscar Levant in "An Amei

can in Paris" this Sunday at 7 p.

in Perkins.

Lost

One sferling stiver bracelet wirh

gun metal sections. Please return

to Marilyn Clopoole, 15 Norfh

logon. ME 3-0850.

Servim

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

for the finest

candy in town

Candy Kitchen
324 N. T.ion ME B-I3J!

Inn
WELCOMES STUDENTS to talk with

their friends over LUSCIOUS PIZZA
and THICK MALTS.

TYPI
L—1'

YPEWfMTEii
SUPPLY CO.

105 NORTH TEJON

Par -Haven
SPORT CENTER

.100 NO. NEVADA ME 4-I6 6 '

DRIVING PRACTICE
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Student Art Show

Now at Art Center
The annual Student Art Show is

now being presented at the Fine

Arts Center and will be available

to the community until May 8.

The show includes a large variety

of work, most of which was pro-

duced by first and second year

students at CC.

"The aim of the Art Depart-

ment of the Fine Arts Center,"

explained Mr. Bernard P. Artiest,

director of the Art School "is to

increase and sharpen the visual

perceptions of the students and lo

enable them to acquire mastery of

the language of art."

Each division of art in the show
brings out some aspect of this

idea. Painting, design, graphics,

sculpture and drawing exhibits are

included in the show.

The work ranges from realism

to complete abstraction. The ap-

proach is determined by the stu-

dent's own personal attitude about

ihe subject.

Included in the 140 works by the

,~>4 students enrolled in the art

classes are many exhibits which

are the result of class projects.

Others are original ideas created

by the students.

A reception honoring the stu-

dents whose work was included

was held at the Fine Arts Center

April 16. It was open to students,

faculty and townspeople of Colo-

rado Spr'ings.

Students with exhibits in the art

show are: Anna L. Archer, Patri-

cia A. Barber, James H. Ballard,

Carl H. OBoyer, Delores H. Bron-
son, Bruce N. Buck, Helen Burton,
James Butler, Elmer Camfield, Ju-
dith S. Carr,

Vergie M, Cederberg, Margaret
Coutchie, Emylou Cutter, Del Doty,
Derona A. Duer, James M. Elliot,

Martha F. Garner, Louis Geer,
Bruce Gerwig, Susan B. Granberg,
Jerrie Guinn, Andrea C. Hanson,
Terry Hartley, Ida Ann Hopper,

Anne Kilham, Elsie M. Kipp, R.

Andrew La Pointe, William R. Lu-
cero, Frank K. Lyman, Joy Me-
Cracken, Julie C. McCray, Robert
L. Massey, Glenna Maxey,

Pieter S. Myers, James A. Neu-
mann, Mikal F. Park, Elizabeth A.
Parker, Thomas M. Price, Robert
Reamy, Susan N. Sebo, Peter G.
Schuler, Allan R. Shickman, Mar-
shall H. Silver,

Barbara Snyder, Mary Lou
Spear, diet Volski, Ann V. Wil-
cox, Robert Willis and Suan L.

Woodward.

Jane Wyman Stars
In "Johnny Belinda"
Jane Wyman appears in her

Academy Award winning rnle as a
mute farm girl in "Johnny Beltr.-

da." The movie is scheduled for
the Fine Arts Center on Tuesday,
April 29.

Features are at 2:30, 7:10 and
9:00 p. m.

Dr. Ehrmann Askes Americans
To Realize French Problems

An objective analysis and criticism of the crisis of France
in the Algerian War was given by Dr. Henry W- Ehrmann
April 17 in Perkins as part of the Colorado College Public Lec-
ture Series.

A plea for more American understanding of French prob-

lems was entered by Ehrmann, while he explained causes and
effects and possible cures of French ills, not only in the Al-
gerian situation, but in other rela-
tive problems.
Ehrmann, political science pro-

fessor at Colorado University, tied

up most of his talk with the eco-
nomic aspects of French life in

that the post-war gains of France
may be lost due to the inflation

and near bankruptcy caused by the
Algerian War. This resultant eco-
nomic crisis imperils the partici-

pation of France in the Common
European Market which Ehrmann
"is sure will result in a new and
more dynamic Western Europe."
The Algerian crisis Ehrmann at-

tributes to pressures put upon the
French leaders by certain elements
of the French people to hang onto
Algeria as the last remnant of the
French Empire. These radical ele-

ments look upon Algeria as a part
of France and not just as a pos-
session.

They take advantage of the
archaic French constitution to col-

lapse any progressive French gov-
ernments that seek to aleviate
present ills, without being able to
rally a majority to form their own
government. These conditions have
produced a deep disgust among the

young people in France.
Ehrmann sees the solution in an

encouragement by the U.S. and
Great Britain to back the French
government to seek a compromise
peace with the Algerian rebels. A
further continuation of the war
will just result in increased bitter-

ness and increased police state ac-
tions undertaken by the French
government, which will lead, not
only to further restrictions on
French freedom, but to more antag-
onism among the Arabs of North-
ern Africa.

Enthusiasm Chairman
Applications Due Mon.
The deadline for applications for

ASCC enthusiasm chairman is

next Monday. They should be
given to a member of the ASCC
executive council.

State Politics Is

Discussion' Topic
"Are State Politics Obsolete?"

will be the subject of the third An-
nual Conference on Politics, to be
held Friday, April 25. The con-
ference, with Edward E. Gardner,
Jr. as chairman, is sponsored by
the Colorado College Citizenship

Club.

The Conference will begin with*

registration at a. m. and the dis-

cussion groups will start at 10
a. m. at Lennox. A luncheon for

the visiting participants will be
held in Bemis Hall dining room at

12 noon. Afternoon discussion
groups will be from 2-4 p. m. fol-

lowed by a dinner in Bemis at 6

p. m.

Gardner said the purpose of the
conference was "to give an aware-
ness to the college students of the
importance of politics at the state

level."

Deadline May 5

Girls' Welcomcr
Applications Due

Girls interested in being wel-

comers should submit an applica-

tion to Susan L. Lundquist, Loomis
Hall, before May 5.

The application should include

the girl's summer address, schooi

address for this year and next
year, and her first semester grade
average.

Welcomers are responsible for

helping the new freshman girls

adjust to CC and feel a part of

the school. Most of their duties

will be carried out during fresh-

man week when they take the girls

to functions such as the chuck
wagon dinner and help them to

meet people, according to Miss
Lundquist.

CC ROTC Assigned
Two New Sergeants

Master Sergeants Owen E. Wad-
kins and Charles A. Freeman have
recently been assigned to the Colo-
rado College Reserve Officers
Training Corps.

Sergeant Wadkins entered the
Army in 1940, serving first with
the 32nd Infantry Division in the
Pacific Theatre of Operation. He
was a civilian for a year in lf)4!j.

but in 1946 he enlisted in the Air
Force and transfered back to the
A tiny two years later.

Until 1951 he was in charge of
the Osaka Armed Forces Radio
Station in Japan. For the next five

years he served in Puerto Rico, and
was then assigned to Fort Carson
in 1956. He was last stationed at
the Leader's Academy where he
was an instructor of Military
Teaching Methods.

Wadkins, who has been awarded
both the Bronze Star and the Com-
bat Infantryman's Badge, is re-
placing Master Sergeant Leroy
Odom. Odom has now been US-
signed to duty with the US Mili-
tary Mission in Nicaragua. He and
his wife, with their four children,

are residing at 1G01 Hallman Drive.

Sergeant Freeman has recently
been stationed in Formosa as a
member of a Chinese Field Army
Advisory team. He has been in

the service since 1940, except for
the years between 1945 and 1948.
During this time he has served in

ROTC experience.

As Chief Administration Clerk
Freeman is replacing Master Ser-
geant Clifford D. Collier. The
Freeman family resides at 1607
Homles Drive,

Delta Gammas Awarded
At Founders Banquet

Claralynn Lewis, Jan Naylor,
Pat Smith, and Patti James were
named outstanding members of the
senior, junior, sophomore, and
freshman classes respectively of
Delta Gamma.

watch this paper tor

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
from

txtra Savings for CC
Students on Records,

Hi-Fi, Radio, etc.

TV Specialists Inc.
332 NO. TEJON

b e the "BELL OF THE BALL"

n your new SPRING FORMAL

from

Rae's First National Bank Building

Applications Are Due

For ASCC Scholarships
"Scholarships are granted not

only on scholastic ability, but also
on outside activities and contribu-
tions to the college," said Kieth A.
Argow in regard to the two ASCC
$100. scholarships which can now
be applied for bv any interested
CC student.

Applications are due by May 12
to any member of the ASCC ex-
ecutive council. The money will be
awarded this spring, although the
winners will not receive it until
the fall.

Carl C. Pitts and Margaret A.
Bradshaw were the recipients of
this year's two ASCC scholarships.

Plans Announced for

Christian Conference
"The Imperatives for our Day,"

"The Reality of Jesus Christ" and
the "Practicality of the Bible"
will be topics for discussion at the
annual Spring Inter-Varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship Conference to bo
held at Bear Trap Ranch this week
end, April 25, 26, arid 27.

The program will include Bible
studies on the book of Galatians,
hiking in the near-by mountains
and talks by Gene Thomas, the
regional IVCF secretary.

For further information, any-
one interested may contact Ray
Eppert, Slocum Hall, or Barb Car-
ver, MR 4-822S.

"Golden Twenties" Shown

At Shove Chapel, Wednesday
Golds utk fea

ture-tength film, will be presented

by the Social Science Club, April

30. The movie will be shown tit

7:30 p. m. in the Lecture Room of

Shove Chapel. All interested per-

sons are invited to attend. There

.-will be no admission charge.

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been

around in Caesar's day, Caesar would

have treated himself to the sparkling

good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel

Caesar's motto— "I came, I saw, I

conquered." Pretty good motto for

Coke too— the prime favorite in over

100 countries today!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

nny by
buiiied under outhority of The Cocn-f~'

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Coke tt a Reordered Trade Mark 19S8 Coca-Colo Compon r
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Students Discuss College

At Leadership Conference
The Colorado College Leadership Conference opened with

a keynote address by Roland S. Doenges at Lennox Union

April 19 after introductions by Francis Lotrich and Janice H,

Jilka, co-chairmen of the conference.

About 80 students attended the two-day conference for

one or more sessions.

The post college part of the conference theme "What Can

We Expect Next?" was covered by

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE — Coffee break but the discussion continues at the Leadership Conference

last weekend for (left to right) Ann Willsox, Alan Ives, Ruth Barnett, Bob Kieger, and Jan Jilka.

Doenges, a Colorado Springs busi-

nessman, who stressed the need of

tolerance and understanding in

successful leadership. Doenges en-

couraged the participating students

to try new ideas in his admonition,

"Beaten paths are for beaten men."

The assembled group then
broke up into two discussion ses-

sions : one led by Katherine E.

Kephart covering the new unap-

proved, revised constitution and

the other led by Keith Argow
on the social phase of college life.

The main points covered by Miss

Kephart, assisted by the Constitu-

tion Revision Committee, concerned

election procedures, campus com-
muications, and the powers and

duties of the ASCC Executive

Board. It was also brought out

that the CC student body, through

You'll be Sittin On top ofthe world when you change to IS

You get a more
effective filter

on todays L&M
Look for the potent number

' '

'

on every pock. ..your

assurance that you are getting

L'M's exclusive filtering action

Light into that || liveModern flavor

e?/S/ffii/i^/ilfTntum gmafffo riyti'r/A

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. ©i9B8;

its elected representatives, has

great deal more power then

commonly given to students

other institutions, although it ha

been rather slow in accepting

sponsibility.

The role of the ASCC Social

Committee and enthusiasm chair-

man in promoting and regulating

college social activities initiated th<

discussion led by Argow's group

on the social aspect of CC life.

Suggestions were given on increas-

ing the representatives of school

groups in sponsoring school func-

tions.

The students' relationship with

ASCC was discussed in a group

led by Donald Roll. In discus;

the current election system. Some

stated that a higher grade require-

ment for the members of Executiv,

Council was needed in addition to

the raise of names for a petition.

It was also suggested that class

commissioners and students discuss

current issues with each other fre-

quently.

School spirit, as expressed thru

Freshman orientation and tradi

tion was discussed in anotli

group led by Berkely H. Branni

It was generally felt that both

Freshman Orientation and
tions- were valuable as long as the

stress did not defeat the ultimate

purpose of promoting unity.

Better Greek relationships w<

discussed in a group led by Ruth

E. Barnett and Robert P. Kieger
on Sunday. Frequent exchange

programs among the Greek organi-

zations were favored. Major disa-

greement occurred during discus-

sions of deferred rush, when it was

discovered that although deferred

rush would be advantageous to the

fraternities, it would be detrimen-

tal to the sorority system.

In Nancy L. Ward's discussion

on the proposed school calendar

it was agreed that having exam
over before Christmas vacation was

helpful. Most students felt that

they could go until Christina!

without a break if a short recess

at Homecoming could be kept.

The Honor System was discussed

in a group led by William E. Peter
son, where lack of student aware
ness of the system and privacy in

turning others in were found to

be the principle faults.

Dr. Louis T. Benezet, Presided
of the college, delivered the closmi

address. He discussed the increase

of faculty and administrative staff

for next year, but emphasized that

it is the obligation of every
dent to improve CC and is

up to the administiation alone
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figers Meet CSC in Crucial

Series Here This Weekend
Termed the "Amazing Tigers" by the local press, Coach

"om Bedecki's Colorado College baseball team posted wins

umber three and four against no defeats this past week-end

,y defeating Colorado Mines 9-8 and 11-10. The next two

reeks will present Tiger fans with plenty of baseball begin-

ing" Friday and Saturday, April 25 and 26, with a two-game

eries against perennial RMC champs Colorado State. Both

3mes will be played on Stewart

ield.

Tuesday, April 29, the Tigers

at tie another conference foe.

,dams State, in a double-header

Iso on Stewart Field. Thursday,

(ay 1, CC travels to Denver for

contest with the I'. S. Air Force

icademy. Game time for regular

ames is approximately 2:45 p.m.

hile double-headers begin at 1:00

.m.

In the first game against the

Irediggers John Andrews started

n the mound, but it was just not

is day. After three walks and a

it scored one run, Coach Bedecki

hose to replace Andrews with

luzz Smith. Pitching for five and
ne-third innings, Smith did a

eiy commendable job for his first

fficial appearance. However, by

he sixth inning the Miners had
een able to score a total of six

uns while Smith was weakening,

'he Tigers called on Zeke Dea
rho once again proved very effec-

ive. Dea allowed only one run in

he remainder of the game and
licked up his second win.

Meanwhile, Tiger bats took a

leavy toll of hits from the Mines'

litchers with the Oredigger's ace

Vil Rairdon receiving the loss,

'he Golden team was unable to halt

my of the CC batsmen consist-

:Dtly while the game-breaking
riple came from the bat of Scott

rippin in the eighth inning. More-
iver, the Tigers looked much
harper defensively than Colorado

ilines in the first game.
Several outstanding catches were

nade by Jim Becker, Ron Laugh-
in, "Top" Blackburn, and Glen
Velson, with a fine throw by Har-

,ey Patterson to nab the final out

i? a Miner tried to steal home.
Despite ten CC errors, the Tiger

iffcnsive was able to produce elev-

:n runs on Saturday, and this was
list enough to stagger the Ore-

liggers once again. Although
hings looked somewhat shaky at

imes, Larry Long went the route

or his second win. The big blow

if the second game came from the

>at of shortstop Becker as he

iingled to center field with the

lases loaded and two out in the

ieventh inning, driving in two
uns.

It must be said of the Oredig-

jers that they fought the whole
jame both days. Each game saw
ast inning efforts to even the

CC Golfers Lose

Mi Match, 19-8
Last Monday CC was defeated

fy
Denver University 19-8 in a

glf match at Lakewood Country

"lub in Denver.
The golfers, fresh from a victory

[ver Colorado Mines, could manage
to win only two matches against

the Pioneers.

Bob McCusker, medalist with a

[3, beat Denver's Bill Martin on

^e 18th green. Jeff Race defeated

parry Sharp for CC's other win.

Tomorrow CC will meet the po-

ent Air Force Academy team at

he Broadmoor Golf Club at 11

l m.
The Tiger golfers lost but one

Qatch in their victory over Colo-

*do Mines.

Sky Sox Meet Amaritlo
Bold Sox in Opener
The Colorado Springs Skysox
U open the 1958 baseball season
[today, April 27, at 2:30 p. m.
The Skysox, affiliated with the
jhicago Whitesox, play in the
Astern League. They meet the
^Biarillo Goldsox in the opener at

Memorial Field.

score with CC, but each time these

efforts fell short by a margin of

one.

The current leaders of the po-
tent Tiger offensive with ten or

more times at bat are Becker with

a .437 batting average, Bobby Mc-
Kendry with .375, Nelson with .307,

and Dea and Blackburn hitting at

an even .300 clip.

"Coach Bedecki's comment on the

Mines series was that "we are not

playing good ball, but yet we are

still winning." The Tigers mentor
feels that the coming series with
Colorado State will be the toughest

series of the year. "We have to

play good ball to win, hut if we
get some good pitching and hitting

along with tighter defense, we can
give them a real run for their

money."
This year's Colorado State team

with fifteen straight conference
titles to its credit is paced by
hard-hitting shortstop Carl Rohnkc
and hard-hitting catcher Bill Trim-
ble. The pitching staff is very
strong with the outstanding hurlers

being left-hander Ken Kempf and
light-hander Ron Herbel.

Should the hustling Tigers be
able to humble the mighty Greeley
Bears, it would constitute Colo-

rado State's first loss in thirty-

two conference battles.

It goes without saying what a

bright mark this would he for the

1958 season, and it is the feeling

of many that this year is the year.

Win or lose, here's hoping that a

big crowd assembles for the game
Friday and gives the Tigers some
richly deserved support.

Comrade Rudolph was walking
down the streets of Moscow when
it suddenly began precipitating.

"Wife," said Rudolph to his

spouse, "it's raining."'

"No, Rudolph," she corrected,

"it's snowing."
"Raining."""

"Snowing."
"Silence, woman," roared Rudy.

"You know Rudolph the Red knows
rain, dear."

Intramural Track

Meet Won by Zetas
The Zetas dominated the intra-

mural track meet last Tuesday cap-
turing six firsts and 17 other
places. The boys from Jackson
House were not to be denied as
they rolled to a 68 point total,

placing at least one entrant in

every event.

The Betas were a distant second
with 28 points followed by the
Kappa Sigs with 26. The Phi
Gams took fourth with 19.

The first place point getters for
the Zetas were: Eddie Kintz in a

5:06 mile and Ken Wisgerhof who
ran the 120 yard high hurdles in

16.7. In the field events Kent
Vick hurled the discuss 111 feet,

1 inch and Gary Nash made a 41'-

3" shot put effort. Dale Mattson
was a double winner with 10'6" in

the pole vault and 5'6" in the high
jump.

The Kappa Sigs grabbed four
first places, two of them by
speedster Bob Clark. Clark
sprinted the 100 yard dash in 10.3

and .60 in: 06.5. George Irvine
raced the 220 yard dash in 28.8 and
the team of One Kinasewich, Ron
Datel, Clark and Irvine won the
880 yard relay in 1:44.3.

'Bob Selig ran the 440 in 57 sec-

onds flat, George Dikeou took the
220 yard low hurdles in 28.8 and
Tony Fisher ran the half mile in

2.22.3 for the Betas first place
honors.

Gary Cook leapt 19'2" in the

broad jump for the Phi Gams only
first place points.

CC Girls Swim Team
Places Third in Meet
A combined swimming and vol-

leyball meet was held at DU on
Saturday, April 12th. CC teams
competed against teams from rev-

en other schools.

The swimming team, which
placed thiul, consisted of 'Bobby
Browne, Leslie Davis, Barbara
Frisbie, Anne Snyder, Carl a Sper-
ling, Joan Kretchmer, Ann Finster-

busch, Marge Lindskog, Jan Nay-
lor, Pat Wilson, Jean Manly, and
Liz Dickerson.

Rock Climbing Class Held
CC students are invited to the

Rock Climbing School to be held

April 25 and May 2 at 1 :30 p. m.
Those intereted may register with

Bruce G. Sommers, Melrose 5-1452,

between 6 and 7 p. m. tonight.

Netlers Lose to CSC;

Play AFA on Saturday
Looking for their first win after

losing to DU, the CC tennis team
met Colorado State College here
last Saturday only to be given a
7-2 setback.

Doug Corley easily defeated the
CSC first man, Rickie Hulme, 6-3,

6-1, in a match dominated by Cor-
Icy's ability to smoothly take nel

and control the point.

Dick Case, playing second man
for CC, got a slow start, but
played a close second set, losing
to Ken McFarren 6-1, 7-5.

CC's Bob Jones had trouble with
his usually strong serve and good
strokes as he lost to Don Kurth,
6-1, 6-4.

Steady Duane Barber, playing
fourth man, won his first set, but
lost the next two to CSC's Cliff

Horita, 6-8, 6-3; 6-3.

Whitney Hite, aided by a fast

serve and a good net game but
troubled by his backhand stroke,

was edged by Dick Flint of CSC,
6-4, 7-5.

Playing sixth man for CC, Chris
Angell was topped bv Jim Lane,
6-3, 6-4.

In the doubles, Corley, Case (CC)
def. Hulme, Horita 6-1, 6-3; Mc-
Farren, Kurth (CSC) def. Jones,
Hite 6-1, 6-3; Flint, Lane (CSC)
def, Barber, Angell 7-5, 6-2.

The Tiger team will travel to

Denver tomorrow for a match with

Hie Air Force Academy.

'Insight' Will Feature
David W. Jenkins, world cham-

pion men's figure skater, will be in-

terviewed on "Insight" Tuesday,
April 29, on KRDO-TV from 5 to

5:15 p. m.

Jenkins will talk about his re-

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
# Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
MElroae 2-273S

Colorado Springs Latgesl and Finost Bowling Cenlor"
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, EVERY DAY

31 West Las Vei

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes fo Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikss Peak ME 2-4792

RMC Relay Trip OH;

Squad Meet Planned
The CC track team will hold an

intrasquiid meet tomorrow after-
noon. The scheduled trip to the
Rocky Mountain Conference Re-
lays has been cancelled. The
money for the trip will be spent in-

stead on a film.

Film will be tukon of the athletes
in action to be compared with some
tukon of famous track stars. It

was felt in view of last Saturday's
disappointing performance (19-103)
against Colorado Mines much im-
provement would be required to

make the (rip worthwhile.
Coach Ray Klootwyk was happy

with the showings made by Dale
Mattson and Bob Buchanan. Mat-
tson took CC's only first place
points with an 11'2" pole vault ef-

fort and ran third in the 220 low
hurdles. Buchanan leapt 5' 10" to

tie for first i" the high jump, and
placed second in the 120 yard high
hurdles.

Beginning sprinter, Bill Len-
non, gave hope for the future
while running third in the 220. Sam
Lohman picked up points in the
120 high hurdles and the broad
jump, placing third in each.
Roy Johnson in the '140, shot

putter tJary Cook and two-miler
Ray Kent were the other third
place point getters.

On May 3 the thincltlds will

travel to Greeley for a dual meet
with Colorado State College.

Skater Dave Jenkins
to the world compotl-

well as his campus ac-

cent tri

tion, as

tivities.

"Insight" is a weekly KRDO-TV
presentation which tells about
some phase of Colorado College
life.

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT IS

LAS VEGAS NIGHT

at Lennox House
from 8:00 to 12:00

Everyone is welcome
so everyone come.

Gambling . . .

Dancing . . .

Miss Lady Luck . . .

Prizes!

And Loads of Fun!

Wear what yol like . . .

but bring your money

75 Cents Entrance Fee and

$1.00 with which to

GAMBLE

Bet against your

favorite professors

Any cheating will be

dealt with by Dr. Stabler

7
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•Broughton Appointed
iContJnued from Pane One)

President Benezet pointed out

that the appointment of Mr.

Brouyhton will free Mr. Robberts

T. Simcock, treasurer of the col-

lege, to concentrate his attention

on accounts and investments, in-

cluding an endowment which has

grown to nearly $5 million.

. Mr. Broughton, 41, is a graduate

of Denison University where he

studied mathematics ami econom-

ics. He did post-graduate work at

Cleveland College of Western Re-

serve University.

Before joining the American

Council on Education, he served

five years as assistant treasurer

of Baldwin-Wallace College.

Dr. Collins Elected

Editor of Magazine
Dr. DWane R. Collins, director of

the Colorado College Counseling

Center, has been elected editor of

The Circuit Rider, official maga-

zine of the National Association

of Guidance Supervisors and
Counselor Trainers.

The election took place at the an-

nual meeting of the American Per-

sonnel and Guidance Association in

St. Louis.

Published monthly, the maga-

zine is primarily for the excharge

of research, technical and develop-

ment ideas in the counseling field

and is distributed throughout the

United States, U. S. territories and

selected foreign countries.

-
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Campus Chest Auctions

Positions and Services
"Any CC student may be presi-

dent of the college for a day,"

stated Wendy H. Zollinger, Tiger

Club Campus Chest chairman, "if

he or she 'buys' the presidency at

our auction!"

The positions of Dean of Men

and Dean of Women will also go

on the auction block at the Tiger

Club function Tuesday, May fi, al

8 p. m. in Palmer "Pit."

"Students who have bought these

positions may call in students and

faculty members for consultations,

attend meetings in place of the ad-

ministrator and exercise any other

legal power as long as it only af-

fects the campus," Miss Zollinger

explained.

Auctioneer Robert M. Stabler will

also sell girls to be fraternity

housemothers, campus queens to

serve dinners in the houses, and

the TIGER editorial, among other

things.

"We usually net about $300 for

the Campus Chest from this pro-

ject," stated Miss Zollinger, "so we

would like to encourage a large

attendance." ___^

Reorganization Plan

Next Year's Chapel
Dr. Louis T. Benezet, president

of the college, has announced that

the chapel program at CC will be

reorganized beginning in the fall

of 1958.

According to Mr. Harry F,

Booth, professor of religion, who

will be minister of the chapel next

year, Dr. Douglas Straton has re-

quested full-time teaching in the

religion department at CC.

Mr. Booth will continue to teach

only two courses next year, Rus-

sian Thought and Institutions and

a new Introduction to Religion

course.

According to Mr. Booth, his main

job and the main feature of the

new chapel organization will be

a Sunday morning worship service

at Shove Chapel. The purpose of

the service, said Mr. Booth, is "to

provide within our college a Pro-

testant Christian service."

While Mr. Booth will lead most

of the services, at least three-

fourths of them will be presided

over by guest speakers. National-

ly-known men will be brought in

as much as possible.

As to the Tuesday chapel meet-

ings, Mr. Booth said, they will be

"less traditional and more experi-

r~r

WHAT'S A SLOPPY RAILROAD BRIDGE?

Sfet
*j,#Yli\

wffl
ROBERT MAC CALLU

TO
Slack Track

THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious

he made Phi Bete in his junior year— of high school!

When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
last time he got less than 100',, the proctor was
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight

A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!] Lucky
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the

subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-tastim- mhacco.

He's well aware that it's toasted to taste sv >< better.

So when someone asks him for a cigarette, he's

happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him
a Kind Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourself!

Don't just stand there ...

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use — and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A. Mount Vernon, New York.

WHAT DO TV WRESTIEHS USE?

/feV-9*

/%
C

"S".S"
E "' Pseudo Judo

WHAT IS A TEfiM EXAM IN PLASTICS?

LIGHT UP A t SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of iJn&> iJVme/uean c/uvajeeo-K^mya&rtu - is our middU name

Submitted for

Program at CC
mental." According to Mr. Boot

working to a great extent hand

hand with the Religious Affaj

Committee, he will try to seek

"various ways of expressing i

the meetings) values and
commitments." There will be f s

ulty speakers, and possibly niu
:

and even dance.

Mr. Booth stated that thei

an expectation that with the "_

eral invigoration of the religio

program at CC, the denominate

al groups will function r

strongly."
According to Dr. Benezet,

college will be completely in
I

of this new program. Mr. Boo

expressed the general hope amo;

the administration that the genei

religious climate will hecoi

"more positive, more exciting.'

Mr. Booth said that the Relig-jo

Affairs Committee will he<

more important on campus th.

ever before with this new pj

gram of religious expansion,

stated that students who are intt

ested in taking part in the affaj

of the committee should contj

either Gary B. Bell, the chai
*

of the committee, or Mr. C:

Gamer, faculty advisor

ACP Submits Revised

Constitution April 30
The revised constitution of t

All College Party will be subm

ted for party adoption at ;

vention held April 30 at 4

in Slocum Lounge. A two-thii

vote of the members present

be necessary for party ratific;itii

Fred J. Menzer, president of t

ACP, extends this invitation, "j

undergraduates of CC are invit

to attend, whether to join or

as interested observers. Paynie

of membership dues will enal

students to vote."

Dr. Hochman, ASCC advisi

and Bob Bui-ford, ASCC presida

elect, are scheduled to speak

G
Pc

wit

for

Mo
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* The Nearest Thing

to a Picnic is a

Dinner or Sandwich at the
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Candidates to Discuss

Policies at Session

The All College Party will spon-

sor a discussion to give students

a chance to acquaint themselves

with the pulicies of the candidates

for class commissioners on Sunday,

May 4, at 2 p.m. in the Loomis

Recreation Room. All interested

students are urged to attend.

^/ T
/• t̂A.
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Elections to Be Held
In Class Meeting
Voluntary class meetings will be

held Tuesday, May 6, at U a.m.

Seniors will vote for members of

the Student Conduct Committee.

The freshmen, sophomores and

juniors will select their choices for
their lespective class commission-

ers in addition to the ASCC mem-
- ber.

CANDIDATES FOR ASCC COMMISSIONERS—Shown
are the commissioner candidates in each class. In the

bottom row, are the freshmen, (left to right): Patricia

A. Beaver, Gerald E. Kravik, Patricia D. James, Robert

E. Johnson, Anne Hereford, Robert W. Selig, and

Barbara S. Binns. In the second row are: sophomores

Georgios D. Dikeou, Barbara A. Brown, Herbert E,

Smith, Janice H. Jilka, Jolie Burt, William E. Peterson,

fvl. Patricia Wilson, and Margie Uggerby.

In the top row are the juniors: Conway H. Olmstead,

Julia K. Kooser, Thomas A. Love, Katharine A. Kephart,

and Eugene W. Eiswerth. Missing from the picture are

Beverly C. Smith, a Junior, and Neil A. Harriman, a

Sophomore.

rwelve Nominated for Posts KKG, Signw

Take First Place
On Student Conduct Committee

Members of the present Student Conduct Committee re-

ently nominated 12 members of the sophomore class to fill

positions on the committee for next year.

The committee consists of four juniors, four seniors,

Pristine S. Moon, dean of women, Juan J. Reid, dean of men,

Ir. Robert M. Ormes, assistant professor of English, and Dr.

iontley B. Gilbert, assistant professor of history.

Students will vote for two men Committee, I pledge myself to you,

nd two women in class meetings
'i Tuesday at 11 a. m.

Helen T. Brainerd

The Student Conduct Committee
vital component of student de-

mocracy. This college is very for-

unate in having the degree of stu-

ent government and responsibility

hat it has. If such a system is to

mtinue it requires the active in-

vest and participation of all con-

erned.

would consider it a privilege to

'e in the action of the Student

induct Committee and feet that

can contiibute an objective view-

"int. If elected, I will certainly

edieate my best efforts to the

urtherance of this system and
aimess to every member Ol tht.

tudent body.

Gary F. Esch
' believe the Student Conduct

•oinmittee is a very important or-
ar|ization on our campus. Then 1

' e very few colleges or universi-
les that have an organization sim
lr to this committee. Therefore,
believe that it is essential that
"s organization continue to func-
°n with success like it has in the
ast.

" I am elected to fill one of the
fancies on the Student Conduct

the students of Colorado College,

and not to any special group on

campus. I will do my best to be as

unbiased and fair as possible.

Portia Holt

The Student Conduct Committee
occupies an extremely important

place in our college government,

and I feel honored to have been

nominated to run for a position on

it.

Serving on the Conduct Com-
mittee requires time and the wil-

lingness to devote to the problems

with which the committee is con-

cerned. I am fully aware of the

responsibility and obligations in-

volved and, if elected, I shall, to

the best of my ability, work to

meet them and in so doing help to

create a better college world here

at CC.

Sally M. Jameson

You need only to talk to friends

ftom other schools to realize how
lucky we are at CC to have stu-

dents themselves handling prob-

lems of student discipline. It is

much easier for undergraduates to

understand the problems of other

students than it would be for fac-

ulty and administration officials

alone.
(Continued on Pace Four)

In CC Song Fest

Kappa Kappa Gamma in the

women's division and Sigma Chi

in the men's division took first

place in the annual Song Fest

which was held in Shove Chapel

Monday night.

Second and third place in the

women's division went to Gamma
Phi Beta and Alpha Phi respective-

ly. Kappa Sigma and Beta Theta

Pi were second and thrid in the

men's division.

The Kappas, under the direction

of Helen T. Brainerd, sang "Green

Cathedral" and "It's Almost Like

Being in Love." John F. Blackley

directed the Sigma Chis in "Gaud-

eamus Igitor" and "The Winter

Song." Each group was awarded

a gold trophy which must be won
three years successively to be kept.

Directing the Song Fest was
Glenna Muchow, who gave short

histories of each of the organiza-

tions as they got up to sing.

The judges were Dr. J. Julius

Baird, Mrs. Elsie 0. Barber, Dr

Max Lanner, and Randolph J. Lee.

While they were making their de-

cisions, each sorority and fraternity

sang one of its songs.

A reception in Loomis Hall fol-

lowed the progiam. Part of the

entertainment was furnished by a

rc-broadcast of the Song Fest.

Tomorrow Is Deadline

For Pre-Registration
Noon tomorrow is the deadline.

for pre-registration. Students must
talk to their advisors and submit

their registration cards to the

registrar by that time.

Commissioner Candidates

Chosen in Class Meetings
During class meetings last Tuesday candidates for next

year's class commissioners were nominated.

The junior candidates are: Gene V. Eiswerth, Katharine

E. Kephart, Julia W. Kooser, Thomas A. Love, Conway H
Olmstead, ant Beverly C. Smith.

The junior candidates were the only group who made

Nancy Harrington Wins

ASCC SECRETARY - ELECT —
Nancy Harrington defeated Mar-

gie Uggerby in a run-off election

for secretary of ASCC by a vote

of 306 to 199 in class meeting

votes cast April 29.

speeches.

Eiswerth said he has "a great

interest in student government. I

will give my time and effort to the

job. I want to repiesent everyone

equally." He also believes that isr

sues that come before the ASCC 1

Executive Council must be put be-

fore the student body."

Miss Kephart advocated class

projects for class unity, and a re-

vision of the election system. She

Bald, "A class commissioner should

represent the class's ideas, not her

own."

Miss Kooser said, "I am very in-

terested in this job. I believe class

commissioners should be really

rcpivsentative of all members of

the class." One of the things Miss

Kooser plans to work for is im-

proved faculty-student relations.

"1 have never been active in, but

am very interested in student gov-

ernment," stated Love. "I feel I

can represent the class well be-

cause I know the class and can

get around to find out our views.

I will endeavor to do my best."

Olmstead stated, "My main qual-

ification is my desire to do my

best."

'I would like to see some posi-

( Continued on Page 2)
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Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Copy Editor —_
Sportfl Editor
Society Editor
Photographic Editor _ - -—
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~
HBFoRTERS — Gary bappart, fa

crombie, Sam Million. Barbara «.«.«>. --
Cherry Wurn.r,. Jean Manly. Mary^Sue Hed
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„,„.;_„ the Honor Council discussion at the Leadership

ConfaS nX^d'ents stated that they couid never .mag-

meStfifiW fit?*-™ have been

to won-v that the friendship would be broken because oi

hard feelings our honor system might improve.
h

New Honor Council members are to be selected soon so

lot'* decide now if the system is working well. If it
;

isnt pei-

lorming the wly it should, let's get busy and find out how

'

imP
ne
0V
t

e
hin

h

g

in

ifcertain. If cheaters are allowed to get away

with violating the code, regardless of why they get away

with it, the system is not working as well as it should.

The talent we have seen It'cC recently has been terrific.

Our congratulations to Norn Cornick and his fencers 101

putting on another outstanding Dance Concert, to the IMA

Foi organizing (this is also a talent) an enjoyable and suc-

cessful Las Vegas Night, and to the participants in the Song

Fest who proved that the long hours of practice were worth it

The non-compulsory assembly April 22 proved, by draw-

ing an audience of nearly 300, that we will attend assem-

blies of interest without being required to go. Next fuesday

(he Class Meetings will be voluntary. If a good majority ol

ihe student body turn out to vote, it will prove that we realize

that voting is a privilege and not something that has to be

forced upon us-

["El's amuse-u park |
' Colorado Springs' Permanent Amusement Park i i

GRAND OPENING SAT., MAY 3 £

Entertainment r

for the
*

v afgT I Whole

FunVou / \
FamilV

S

Hove Had

in Years! A- v You Will

Have The

Time of

Your Life!

20 RIDES * 20 RIDES

FEATURING . . .

Merry-Go-Round Tilt-A-Whirl

Ferris Wheel

Rola Plane

Roard Up

Rolla Coasler

Midgo Racers

Streamline Bus

Airplane Ride

Working Village

Roclc-O-Plane

Octopus

Dodger Bumper Cars

Boat Ride

Fun House

Live Pony Rides

Streamline Train

"Bulgy" the Whale

Flye-Plane

Flying Scooter

CC Student Tells

Of Role of Sports

In European Life
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This in the fifth in

a series of columns by CC student Don-

Bid H. MacMillnn. who is currently study-

ing in the Netherlands on the Nij.wo.1.-

Scholnrehin.) t
.

Sports play an important role

in Europe's recreation scheme, but

the people here go at it in a dif-

ferent way. Gone are the days of

compulsory five days a week

training, chalk talks, early bed

hours and the all-powerful coach.

In my opinion, Europeans take

part in athletics on a part-time

basis, with the emphasis on hav-

ing a good time rather than on

winning. Each town has its own
sports club just as each American

town has its own baseball team.

The most popular sports that these

clubs base their existence on are

soccer, field hockey, basketball and

even European handball.

Because there is not time during

the work-week for practice, the

game itself provides what training

the players get. Games are usually

played on Sunday as that is most

convenient day for sports. Each

sport has as many as six class

divisions to .make it possible for

everybody to participate.

Because of the torrid competi-

tive pace that American athletics

are geared to, most people retire to

less active games such as golf in

their forties. Such games as bas-

ketball and field hockey are very

popular with women of all ages

in Holland.

Another reason for the better

physical condition of the people

is the ever-present bicycle. Because

people cannot afford cars, bicycles

are the standard means of trans-

portation. It is very common to

see the suitor take his date to the

show or dance on his bicycle!

People in their seventies still ride

their bikes with as much agility

as teen-agers.

Intercollegiate athletics are at a

minimum because of the structure

of sports in Europe. In America
sports are promoted through the

school system, while in Europe the

small town clubs sponsor sports.

At NOIB, where athletics are inte-

grated with the town teams, the

students run the system. The three

sport coaches only teach the game,
but administration conies from the

students (part of the leadership

program).
It is quite common for both

teams to meet at the nearest cafe

or bar after the game and discuss

their plays over a bottle(s) of beer.

International meets, with soccer

the main sport, come closest to

big time collegiate athletics in

the States. Here the best of a na-
tion's players are polled and play
with intense rivalry before a typi-

cal crowd of 40,000.

I am sure that this system is as
strange to you as the American
system is to the puzzled Euro-
peans. However adverse you are to

the system, you will never hear
jf a European coach getting ul-

oers, or finding himself out of a
job because he "failed to put char-
acter into his boys." And Europe's
amateur athletics can never be ac-

cused of seeking fame or glory.

The reason that "The Bridge on
the River Kwai" won seven acad-
emy awards was because the Eng-
lishmen in the movie continually
told the audience it was a "good
show" and the critics believed

from the

president's

look-

out

Cooperation from the student

body and the faculty concerning

the regulations of the new ASCC
Traffic Committee has on the

whole been excellent. Records show

that almost every eligible car was

registered within the time limit.

There have been some misunder-

standings concerning enforcement

but we can expect a few, and they

should be worked out satisfactorily

if those who find legitimate criti-

cisms will stand up and be heard

so proper action can be taken.

Since Spring vacation it has been

necessary for the Council to meet

twice weekly. The bulk of this ex-

tra time has been spent working

on the ASCC constitution revisions

which will be submitted to the stu-

dents for approval on May 20. Be-

fore that date anyone may present

their views, pro or con, to the

council. One of the major changes

in the elections section, will lower

the number of students needed for

a quorum and thereby eliminate

the present system of compulsory

meetings and voting to elect the

officers. Other proposals can be

found by looking at past issues of

THE TIGER.

Last weekend marked the annual

Leadership Conference on campus.

Although the registration was down
from last year, many sincere and
valuable thoughts were exchanged.

We didn't always agree on answers

to the questions, but our primary
purpose was to find trends so

future action could be more mean-
ingful. Probably one of the most
significant thoughts came from
the opening speaker with a plea to

be different, to stand up for what
you believe, and fight for it. We
can always follow decisions arid ac-

tions of the Councils and students

before us, but beaten paths are

only for beaten men.—Keith Argow

Prize Can Be Obtained

For Biological Essay
A one year subscription to

scientific American will be awarded
to the sophomore writing the best

essay of at least 2500 words on a
biological subject, announced Dr.

Robert M. Stabler, chairman of the

Department of Zoology.

The essay must exhibit original

work of the student, and should

include a bibliography. The student

must follow the pattern of scien-

tific papers as described in "The
Preparation of a Manuscript in the
Biological Sciences" by Elton C,

Cocke, Bios Classroom Series,
Number 10. Papers must be type-

written on good quality bond
paper double-spaced, and pages
must not be stapled together. Term
papers are eligible provided they
have not been subject to pr»or cor-

rection and criticism by a faculty

member.

Community Service Day
Observed by Phi Delts
The undergraduates of Phi Delta

Theta, under the supervision of

Charles Barnes, observed Com-
munity Service Day, undertaking
of the national fraternity, recently.

The projects of the fraternity in-

cluded painting at the Christian
Home for Children and the Colo-
rado School for the Deaf and
Blind. They also donated sixteen
quarts of blood to the Memorial
Hospital.

H Corsages

SOUTH TEJON & LAS VEGAS ST.

ORCHIDS
$3.50-5.00

m
Sifts of

a distinction

10 North Nevada Ave.

* Commissioner Can-
(Continued from Patre One*

tive thinking on all policies," s^y

Miss Smith. She feels that non.

compulsory class meetings are de

sirable as long as class commis
sioners can represent their classe;

fairly.

The sophomore candidates a

Roberta M. Browne, Jolie Bu
Geoigios D. Dikeou, Neil A. Ha
liman, Janice H. Jilka, William g

Peterson, Herbert E. Smith, Mai

gie Uggerby, and Patricia M. Wi|

son.

Miss Browne is secretary

WAA, on the student union plan,

ning committee, a Y-teen advisor

and assistant rush chairman
|

Gamma Phi Beta.

Miss Burt is a member of Tige ,

Club, and personnel board chair-

man of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Dikeou was a Parents' Weekend
Committee chairman,, is on thf

Slocum Hall council, and vice-

president of Beta Theta Pi. He
a tiansfer student from Menli

Junior College.

Harriman is an ASCC Canipu

Communication officer, a membei

of the ASCC constitution revision

committee, Sigma Chi represents

tive to ASCC, and treasurer ol

Sigma Chi.

Miss Jilka was president of Ti

erette Club last year, is presides!

of Alpha Lambda Delta, vice-piesi-

dent of WAA, all-over secretary of

Loomis Hall, and a member ol

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Peterson was a class commis

sioner and a cheerleader last year

a Leadership Conference discus

sion leader both years, and is no*

a member of the Honor Council,!

member of Blue Key, and pledgi

trainer of Phi Delta Theta.

Smith is a pitcher for the base

ball team, a member of the Kapsi

chords, and he works with the Oil

izenship Club.

Miss Uggerby's activities includ;

being a sophomore class commis

sioner, president of the Germai

Club, secretary of publicati

board, a Loomis Hall counselor

the student union policy commit

tee, and is Delta Gamma parlia

mentarian and rituals chairman.

Miss Wilson was secretary

the Leadership Conference, is

the WAA sports board, a Loomis

counselor, a member of Tiger Club

and pledge trainer and ASCC rep

resentative for Alpha Phi.

Freshman candidates for clas

commissioners are Patricia

Beaver, Barbara S. 'Binns, Ann'

Hereford, Patricia D. James, R(

ert E. Johnson, Gerald E. Kravik

and Robert W. Selig.

Miss Beaver has been a membe
of the ASCC constitution revisioi

committee, and is assistant s

leader of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Miss Binns is a member of th

student union policy committer

representative to Loomis hall court

cil, and president of her GamB
Phi Beta pledge class.

Miss Hereford is social chai

man of AWS, a member of tVi

ASCC enthusiasm committee, Tig

erette Club president, and aetiv

ties chairman for Kappa Alph

Theta.

Miss James is publicity chairmit

of Tigerette Club, and alternai

cheerleader, was social chairmS

of Junior Panhellenic, is a Loom
counselor, a society reporter ft

THE TIGER, a member of tb

ACP, and assistant rush chairnia

of Delta Gamma.
Johnson is vice-president of tt

ACP and a member of Kapp
Sigma.

Kravik is acting secretary of tt

men's pep —club, Black and Golf

a member of the ACP, and a mefl

her of Phi Delta Theta.
Selig is president of the Frea

man class, member of the Inta

hall Council, member of Black an

Gold, on the Publications Boar

and a member of Beta Theta Pi
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Marion Heads Officers

3f Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi has elected

iew officers. Those chosen to head

he fraternity are Duane W. Mar-

on, president; Eugene A. Feist,

•ice-president; Richard C. Dalse-

ner, secretary; and Phillip E.

'ones, treasurer.

The members of Alpha Kappa Psi

[ave initiated eight new under-

graduate members.

Those initiated are Orrin B.

Jlark, Robert J. Dunn, Mark A.

ryykman, John R. Gibson, Morris

^.'Hecox, Kirby S. Howlett, Phil-

ip E. Jones, and Leo R. Smentow-

;ki.

Two professors also became
nembers. They are James A. John-

ion and Paul T. Bechtol.

A dinner is to be held in honor

,f the new initiates at the Village

jui May 19.

Phi Gams Elect Boge
As Pres. of Chapter
Phi Gamma Delta elections have

ieen held. The new officers are

:

Robert W. Boge, president; Robert

rl. Stephens, treasurer; David U.

fan Metre, recording secretary;

fack D. Real, corresponding secre-

tary, and Thomas J. Hilb, histor-

haternity -Sorority
Bridge Tournament Held
The Panhellenie sponsored fra-

ternity-sorority bridge tournament
will be held Saturday, May 3. The
tournament will begin at 1 p.m.;

the finals commence at 3:30 p.m.

at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.

The bridge games will be held at

each of the five sorority houses.

Refreshments will be served to

all. Prizes will be given to the two
highest scores in the men's divi-

sion and to the two highest scores

in the women's division.

Those who have signed up and
are unable to attend must obtain a

substitute. Those who have not

signed up still have the opportuni-

ty to do so.

Black and Gold

Elects Klinstiver
The newly formed men's pep or-

ganization, the Black and Gold,

after selection of its new members,
has chosen Wayne Klinstiver as

acting chairman and Jerry Kravik
as acting secietary.

At present they are working on
a new constitution and on a pro-

gram of freshman orientation for

next fall. The are also considering

inaugurating a revolving trophy
for the campus soroiities similar

to fraternities' Edsen trophy.

New freshmen members include

Christopher L. Angell, Steve 0.
Bellstrom, Anthony K. Fischer,

Charles Hensen, Gerald E. Kra-
vik, Robert E. Johnson, Geoffrey
S. Race, Robert W. Selig, and Don-
ald L. UHman.
New upperclass members are

Ranson E. Baker, Wayne Klinsti-

ver, James Neumann, and Herbert

T. Wright.

Alpha Phis Recognized
For Heart Fund Work
The Colorado College Alpha Phis

have been given state recognition

by the Colorado Heart Association

for their work during the 15158

Heart Fund campaign.
The Alpha Phis, whose national

philanthropy is cardiac aid, col-

lected the largest sum of money
in the Colorado Springs area for

the association.

Marion B. Cooley was chairman

Carol Wain Named
'Queen' of Gala Las
Vegas Night Function

Carol A. Wain, of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, was chosen Miss Lady
Luck at Las Vegas Night, Satur-

day evening. She was elected by

those attending the event.

A capacity crowd of 200 people

attended Las Vegas Night. The
all-school function was sponsored
by the Independent Men's Associ-

ation.

Approximately §150 was taken
in; however, expenses must be sub-

tracted f:om that amount to deter-

mine the profit.

J. Carl Setter, president of IMA,
stated that the evening was not
only a success financially, but that

it provided an all-school function

which was enjoyed fully by those
who attended.

Geology Club Holds
Annual Festivities
The Colorado Geology Club, un-

.
der the direction of their president,

Richard M. McGhee, will have their

2nd Annual Spring Blast at Span-
ish Peaks, May 3. Further informa-
tion can be obtained from any
Geology Club member.

Three Little Words

Thetas Hold Luncheon
The members of Kappa Alpha

Theta will entertain Gamma Phi

Beta at a luncheon Saturday, May
3. The luncheon will begin" at. 12

o'clock at the Theta house.

Alpha Phis and Thetas
Sponsor Faculty Tea
The members of Alpha Phi and

Kappa Alpha Theta are holding a

tea Sunday, May 4, for the faculty.

The tea will be held at the two
groups' respective houses from •!

p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sigma Chi Officers

Headed by Bill Monck
The rm-mbers of Sigma Chi elect-

ed new officers to head the frater-

nity in the coming year. Those
elected are: William .1. Monck,
piesident; Morris B. Hecox, vice-

president; Edward J. Schulte, sec-

retary; and Neil llarrimon, treas-

CHIEF
NOW

PIAYING

Marjorio
Morningstar

c WAfiNERCOLOfi

Kelly nL eWood
TREVOR WYNN SLOANE

1?:30. 2^5. 5:00. 7:18, 9:201

Pinned:

Joann Wiegel-Kh

* GRAND OPENING *

FREE! . . . ONE 12-INCH LP. ALBUM
To the First 25 Students Bringing in This Ad

extra Savings for CC
Students on Records,

Hi-Fi, Radio, etc.

TV Specialists Inc.
332 NO. TEJON ME 3-8239

The GOLDEN DRAGON
1409 South 8th Street

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Colorado Springs' most beautiful

New Remodeled . . . Serving Family Style

Lunches and Dinners

Very Reasonable Prices

Open I I A.M. to I I P.M. Da ily

W. Colo, Ave.

<

TJ

01

71

Th?
Golden
Dragon

W. Brookside

/nrsTririfTnroTriroTrinnmroTr^

FRENCH
CLEANERS

and LAUNDRY

: CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY
I PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

!
ME 3-3855 218 N. TEJON

|
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Test your
personality power

Taboo or not taboo -

,
that is the question

1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest? YES NO
(For men only!) ,....: ~ I I

|
|

2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the
best way to overcome pre-exam jitters? _ I

3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying? I

4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full

tobacco flavor of a real cigarette? ...

5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical
error, do you call it to his attention?

j
I

|~"

6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsighted?

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
television? I I I I

8. Do you consider Ibid, the most quoted Latin author?

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels

fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,

smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels

than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives

you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a vflill©!
May 2, 1958 Colorado Collece Tiger



CC Formal Season Begins
12 Nominated for Posts on Conduct Committee

The first spring formals of the

season will be held tonight and

Saturday night by Gamma Phi

Beta, Kappa Kappa Gamma and

Kappa Sigma.

The Gamma Phis and the Kappas

are holding their formal together

at the Crystal Room of the Alamo

Hotel tonight.

The dance is to run from 9-12,

and the music will be provided by

Bill Sereff's band.

The Kappa Sig Stardust Dance

will be held Saturday, May 3, at

the Acacia Ballroom.

A Stardust queen will be chosen

by a vote of the chapter. The

queen candidates are Ouida U.

Leach, Ann Speir, Sara A. Ste-

phens, Roberta I. Thorley and Sue

A. Tytler.

Randy Lee will play for the

dance which is to be held from

9-12.

Julia Kooser Appointed

To ASCC Social Comm.
Julia W. Kooser has been ap-

pointed member - at - large to the

the ASCC Social Planning Com-

mittee.

Work on this committee will en-

tail planning dates and other de-

tails for next year's social cal-

endar.

Par -Haven
SPORT CENTER

5400 NO. NEVADA ME 4-1664

DRIVING PRACTICE

24 So. Tejon St.

has the formal

look you'll like!

Luxurious, lightweight

After Six dinner jackets,

in a wide variety of styles

and colors, to bring you
formal splendor in casual

comfort this summer.

Dinner Jackets,

Summer Formal Dress ([in QT
Ttousois, from Jlli.Yj
Cummerbund and Tie

Sols

$28.95

$5.95

STARDUST QUEEN CANDIDATES

-

Tytler, and Roberta Thorley, the cand

Stardust Queen.

AWS Awards Banquet
The AWS Awards Banquet will

be held Wednesday, May 14, at

Bemis Hall. The outstanding sen-

ior women will be honored at the

banquet.

— Shown are Sally Stevens, Sue

dates for this year's Kappa Sigma

Honors Senior Women
Colonel Gabriel D. Oseifh of the

Air Force Academy will speak.

All women students are invited to

attend. Underclassmen will be

charged $.35 for admission. The

banquet will begin at 6 p.m.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers

STORAGE
ASK
ABOUT
OUR
FREE STORAGE

10%
CASH and

CARRY

continued from pane oni

Although 1 think offenders^

names should not be made public.

I would like to see the actual work-

ings of this committee receive

more publicity, so that everyone

would better understand its general

policy.

I would like very much to be a

member of this committee, and, if

elected, would work for unbiased,

objective decisions. I would try to

avoid being a hypocrite, which is

probably one of the pitfalls of such

a committee.

James J. Kozolowski

Student government is a func-

tion which affects the school, ad-

ministiation and particularly the

students themselves. It is through

the Student Conduct Committee

that we can provide the campus

community with student represen-

tation in reaching decisions which

directly affect them.

T feel that being an active mem-
ber on this committee, I could

carry on the excellent work already

done, working exclusively for the

promotion of mature, unbiased

judgement regarding the policies

of student conduct. I clearly un-

derstand and am willing to accept

the responsibilities that this posi-

tion includes. I feel myself well

qualified and in a position to repre-

sent the interests of the student

body.

Gretchen T. Overton

The Student Conduct Committee

is certainly one of the most im-

portant organizations on campus.

Its decisions concerning the con-

duct and behavior of individual stu-

dents should be fair and unbiased,

considering the problem from the

students' point of view as well as

from its own.

I feel that the committee has

succeeded in its efforts to maintain

a high standard of discipline and

that it has the respect of the stu-

dent body.

I am certainly interested in the

Student Conduct Committee and

hope that whoever is elected will

WE DO ALL TYPES OF

MENDING & ALTERATIONS

U7l/
2 E.

Cache la Poudre

Dinner

Says "Students, try our Italian Pizza and

Thick Malts . . . you'll like 'em!"

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Hi-Fidelity Record

Players

and

Complete Selection

of Records

Miller Music Co.

Max McCotter, Owner

14 E. Pikes Peak ME 3-3866

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1524 No. T.jonSt.

MEIrose 2-0164

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food

Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

strive to maintain the precedent

already established.

Sue A. Tytler

As students of Colorado College

we are privileged to have as an

important part of student life <,

committee on Student Conduct.

This committee represents the

right of the students to be heard

and judged by their peers. Because

of this I feel that the students

chosen for this committee should

be carefully considered.

If I have the opportunity to

serve on this committee, I will do

my utmost to serve in an unbiased

manner. It is my feeling that the

Student Conduct Committee ha*

done its job well in past years and

I would sincerely try to perpetuate

the good example which has been

set for the future.

Nancy L. Ward
As a member of the Student

Conduct Committee I would con-

centrate on being objective and

seeing situations from both sides.

Fairness in decisions and wise

judgement in using the powers al-

lotted to the Committee would also

be my goals. I am very eager to do

the type of personal or counseling

work which this position offers.

John R. Sweeney

I should like to be elected to the

Student Conduct Committee.

elected, I would do my utmost to

see that all cases are judged

promptly, efficiently, and entirely

on an impersonal basis.

It is my belief that this commit-

tee is extremely important and

that your vote should be carefully

considered.

C. K. Willoughby

The Student Conduct Committee

has been with us for about two

years now and each of its members

holds the respect of every student

on campus. The reason for this re-

spect is for the extremely diffi-

cult task of promoting better stu-

dent discipline on campus.

In the past I think there has

been some consideration in the

final decision of the committer

concerning the quality and caliber

of students that have been involved

in cases; I feel that this is

right because a set of rules and

regulations should be followed no

matter who the offender may be.

This could be a very benefit ial

committee around our college and I

would like to aid in its development

John Bellis

The conduct of each student is

vitally important because an indi-

vidual student is identified with his

college. It is not the conduct of

the indivdiual that is questioned

but the conduct of the entire stu-

dent body. The number of people

to come before the Student Conduct

Committees, and the existence of

successful honor system speak well

for the conduct of the majority of

the student body; but there are ex-

ceptions to this example set by

the majority.

My position is one of impartial-

ity, and interest in the quality of

our college as an educational insti-

tution is of the utmost value for

the Student Conduct Committee.

I should like to see the day when

CC students no longer have a need

for such an organiaztion as tht

Student Conduct Committee. Bui

so long as there is a need for thi=

committee I feel this is one of the

places I can contribute to the col-

lege.

William A. Graham, Jr.

The students of Colorado College

are participating in increasing

numbers on responsible campus P
0-

sitions, and one of the most im

portant committees, by far, is tfcl

Student Conduct Committee. TW
committee, handling all the

dent disciplinary matters, is of su-

preme importance and needs cap;

able men serving on it who ff"

command the respect of the sW

dent body.

If I am chosen to serve on it,

'

will do my very best to uphold '
E

democratic and just spirit in

attempt to serve the students in f

manner reflecting favorably on th !

college.
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

VICEROY FILTER

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE

FROM A PURE, NATURAL

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT

and it gives you Maximum Filtration

for the Smoothest Smoke!

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest

smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you

change to a filter for!

Viceroy PURE, NATURAL FILTER

PURE, NATURAL TASTE

VICEROY
filter ^ip
CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE

[5] May 2, 1958 Colorado College Tiger



Fine Arts Center Shows
Documentary Sea Film

The movie scheduled for the Fine

Arts Center this Tuesday night is

"This Silent World," a documen-

tary film about undersea life.

Features are at 2:30, 7:25 and 9:00

p.m.

Campus Chest to Auction Tigers Rip C-State 5-2;

Position of cc President
gjjg wjn string Snapped

The positions of the President of the College as well as

Found

Inch Wide Cold Bracelet

in Shove Chapel

Arayou

Suggesting

Sir?

Of Course Not— No one could

even insinuate that you may have

been responsible for a disastrous

forest fire. However, statistics

show that 9 out of 10 forest fires

are man-caused—largely through

carelessness; some one elses, no

doubt!

Onlyyou can

PREVENT

FOREST

FIRES!

the Dean" of Women and Dean of Men will go on sale to the

highest bidder at the annual Campus Chest auction next

Tuesday, May 6.

The auction will be held in Palmer "Pit" al 8 p. m. am.

all CC students are urged to participate in this function. The

winners of the auction will hold the

'Sloppy Joe Hop' Held

For CC Student Body
A Tigerette-Student Union-Spon-

sored "Sloppy Joe Hop" will be

held Sunday, May 4.

The evening will consist of a

dinner, speaker, and dance. The

price of admission is $.75. The

function will be held in the Loomis

Recreation Room from 6-10 p.m.

Dress for the event will be Ber-

mudas.

positions for an entire day of the

college calendar.

Robert M. Stabler will conduct

the auctioning of the fraternity

housemothers to the highest girl

bidders. Various teachers' classes

will be sold to students, and pro-

fessors will be bought and re-

quired to do stunts all day.

Past queens of the campus will

be sold to the various fraternities

and will serve their dinners. The

Tiger Editorial will also go on the

auction block.

Wendy H. Zollinger, the Tiger

Club Campus Chest Chairman,

stated, "The students who buy the

President's and Dean's positions

may attend meetings in place of

the administrators, call students as

well as faculty members in for

consultations, and exercise any

other legal powers. However, these

powers must affect the campus

only."

Miss Zollinger reminds the stu-

dent body that anyone is eligible

to hold the positions of President

and administrators.

"A large attendance is encour-

aged as the funds from this pro-

ject are contributed to the Colo-

rado Springs Community Chest,"

Miss Zollinger said. CC last year

donated almost $300 and an in-

creased contribution is hoped for

this year.

Four years of undefeated league play netting 36 straight

wins was ended Saturday, April 26, by Coach Bedecki's Colo-

rado College baseball nine as they humbled the mighty Colo-

rado State
5

Bears 5-2. The previous Friday CC's Tigers had

taken a stern beating by a 19-5 count, but this was certainly

not the case on Saturday as the angry Tiger clearly out-

fought and outhustled the one-time Rocky Mountain Confer-

COLD SLICED

TURKEY
SANDWICH

651

20 OTHER

SANDWICHES

MALTS
ICE CREAM

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP

604 NORTH TEJON

2 BLOCKS SOUTH
OF CAMPUS

Enthusiasm

GSiQsen for Next Year
Ann V. Wilcox and Anthony K.

Fisher were recently chosen to be

co-chairmen of the ASCC Enthusi-

asm Committee for next year.

'Insight' Will Feature

Snake Demonstration
Demonstrations with snakes in-

cluding milking venom from

rattlers will be featured May 6 on

"Insight," the KRDO-TV produc-

tion televised each Tuesday from

5 to 5:15 p.m.

Michael A. Glora, a CC junior

majoring in zoology, and Mr. Nel-

son Wing, owner of Manitou

Springs Reptile Ranch, will con-

duct the demonstrations and cleai

up some misconceptions about

snakes.

Ruland Receives

Law Scholarship
Edwin G. Ruland, a senior politi-

cal science major at CC, was re-

cently awarded a National Law

Scholarship to the Southern Metho-

dist University School of Law.

Ruland received one of ten

scholarships awarded to the class

applying for the SMU School of

Law.

The scholarship pays full tuition

and fees and provides a cash al-

lowance. Candidates for the Na-

tional Law Scholarships meet on a

competitive basis with considera-

tion given to the student's scholas-

tic records, character and apparent

promise for success in law.

Ruland transferred to CC as a

junior after graduation from Ft.

Lewis A and M College in Durango,

Colo. He is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, has been a men's residence

hall counselor and has been on the

Dean's List. Ruland will graduate

from CC in June.

Ruland was selected for the

Most Valuable Player Award as a

member of the CC varsity basket-

ball team this year.

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

• Service To All Makes of Typewriters

12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
'Colorado Springs Largest and fioesl Bowling Center"

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY. EVERY DAY

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4792

DOENGES-LONG motors, inc.

adio,SPECIAL—'46 Chevrolet 2-door, metalic red,

heater, good rubber. Safety inspected

(reg. $145.00) — NOW $95.00

Two Big Lots to Serve You!

11 9 So. Nevada Ave. 400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

ence Kings.

Tuesday's encounter with the

Adams State Indians was canceled

because of snow. Yesterday the

Tigers journeyed to Denver for a

game with the Air Force Academy.

Today and tomorrow CC resumes

conference play with a two-game

series against Colorado Mines. To-

moirow's game will be played on

Stewart Field beginning at 2:45

p. m.

Even in the opening game on

Friday it appeared as if CC was

on its way to an upset. Beginning

the fourth inning Tiger bats had

garnered a 3-1 lead behind Har-

ley Patterson's hit ground ball

which was misjudged by State's

left-fielder and turned into a four-

bagger. However, Buzz Smith was

unable to maintain his sharp con-

trol and the Greeley batsman began

a runaway.

Zeek Dea stepped in and tried

to deflate the Greeley uprising but

uas unable to do so because many

hits and errors made futile the

attempted upset. The only other

spark of the afternoon was a

double via Jim Becker's bat in the

latter half of the fourth inning

which tallied CC's final two runs.

Saturday was the big day. A
meager but faithful crowd of ap-

proximately 75 Tiger fans sat

through a chilly afternoon but

were well-rewarded by one of the

big events of the CC athletic year.

Larry Long started on the mound,

and at first things looked shaky.

Colorado State pasted three hits

into the outfield in the first inning

but only one run scored. Fine de-

fensive play sparked by Bobby Mc-

Kendry's fine stop of a hot one in

the first inning continued through-

out the game.

The Greeley Bears will be ever

regretful that they did not take

better advantage of their fast start

in the first inning. In CC's half of

this inning Ron Laughlin and Mc-

Kendry both singled and this;

brought the booming bat of first

baseman Patterson to the plate.

Patterson obliged the State pitcher

by putting a fast ball over the

right field fence to give the Tigers

a big three runs.

In the latter half of the third

inning CC added insurance runs

when Laughlin and McKendry
a^ain singled, Becker walked, and

Patterson hit a sacrifice fly to

drive in his fourth run of the day.

A balk by the Greeley pitcher

scored run number five.

The crucial fourth inning rolled

around which had been the end of

CC efforts the day before. Thinp;?

looked bad again as Colorado State

loaded the bases with two out.

However, pitcher Long was not to

be defeated on this day, and he

promptly struck out the third bat-

ter.

From this point it was definitely

a Tiger victory as Long became

more and more effective as the

game continued. Greeley scored a

run in the sixth inning, but innings

seven, eight and nine showed Long

to be just too much for Colorado

State bats. Eleven Greeley batters

left the plate on strike, and Long

retired the last ten men to face

him.

Coach Bedecki's coment some-

what typified the feeling of the

Tiger victors. "I waited three long

years for this one, and it was

worth it."

In assessing the position oi

Coach Bedeck! and his squad at

this moment, things look very
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!C Alumnus Frasca Chosen

Ls Hockey, Baseball Coach
By unanimous vote of the Athletic Board, Anthony J.

asca, a former Colorado College All-American hockey cen-

i; was named hockey coach and baseball mentor, replacing

lomas R. Bedecki, whose resignation becomes effective in

ne.

The 31-year-old Frasca was graduated from CC in 1952

th a major in sociology. Since then he has completed all

s work but his thesis for a master's degree at CC.

Frasca, one of the all-time high

Golf Team Schedules

Matches for This Week

*

jrers in CC hockey fame, was

ater on the 1949-50 national

ampionship team. He was named

the All-American squad and the

;AA Ail-Tournament team in

50 and was a repeat selection

r All-America in 1952.

A six-letter man at CC, Frasca

jo played first and second base

[ the Tiger baseball team and

i the team in batting in 1951,

eeiving three letters on the base-

,]1 squad.

The new CC coach has been at

iu th Junior High School since

55. Presently he is director of

hletics there. Before that he was

teacher and coach at Calhan,

)lo., High School for one year,

id he also worked for Perkins

otor Co. in Colorado Springs

g;ht after graduation from CC.

Frasca's appointment is seen as

lorher step towards a de-empha-

zed hockey program featuring

ie use of more American players.

He will undoubtedly encounter

any difficulties in his first years

i hockey coach. The fabulous line

! lied Hay, Bob McCusker and Ike

;ott will all graduate this sum-
:er and, because of Frasca's late

3[
iointment, recruits for next year

ill be few.

Outgoing hockey coach Bedecki

as built up an enviable record in

hree years at CC. His hockey
jams have compiled a f>4-34-l won-
ist record winning the eWstern
itercollegiate Hockey League and

ICAA crown in 1957.

As baseball coach, Bedecki's

quad finished second in the

iocky Mountain Conference last

ear and are currently enjoying
3-1 conference mark, including a

in over powerful Colorado State.

The new coach scored 73 goals

nd 80 assists during his three-

ear career at CC. He also centered

me of the great lines in the

Chool's history consisting of Omar
Brandt, Ron Hartwell and himself.

Frasca, in addition to his coach-
ng duties, will also serve as an
issistant professor of physical

education.

Tiger Trackmen Meet
C-State at Greeley
Tomorrow the Tiger track squad

ravels to Greeley for a dual meet
[ith Coloiado State College. The
earn held an intrasquad meet last

Saturday at which movie film

Mps were taken.

,

Whitney
electrig.

815 N. Tejon St.

The CC golf team travels to Ft.

Collins to play Colorado State

University today, returning tomor-
row for a match with Colorado
University at the Broadmoor. Last
Saturday CC was defeated by the

Air Foice Academy 8H-% at the

Broadmoor.

Bob McCusker, with a score of

80, was CC's low scorer. Jeff Raco
gained the Tigers' only points on

a split with Craig Miller of the

AFA.

^nrr6TToTfToTnnnrir5"(("o"oTnnnr^

CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
TYPEWRITERS

THE TYPEWRITER STORE
ME 2-1733 109 E. Bl|ou

SALE - RENT - REPAIR

•*UUE Q.fl Q_Q_Q_Q_P_Q.tLP-0-Q-Q-Q-Q-°-P_Q_Q

".
The Nearest Thing

to a Picnic is a

Dinner or Sandwich at the

FABULOUS SCOTCHMAN

TONY FRASCA has recently been

appointed CC hockey and base-

ball coach to succeed Tom Be-

decki, whose retirement becomes

effective in June. Frasca is pres-

ently athletic director at South

Junior High School in Colorado

Springs.

DU, AFA Whip Netters;

fill, GSC Are Opponents

In Weekend Contests
In a return match with DU, the

Tiger tennis team played well, but
could not hold off a strong DU
team and lost 7-2.

Player-coach Doug Corley met
his first real competition of the
season in a fast, hard match as

he defeated Don Shirk of DU 6-3,

9-7. Corley then teamed with hard-

hitting Dick Case for a doubles
win over Shirk and Kubnckis of

Denver, 6-3, ti-3.

Short their third man, the Tigers
drove to Denver last Saturday for

a dismal match on wet Air Force
Academy courts where they were
given an S-l defeat.

The CC squad, weather permit-

ting, will travel to Boulder today
fur a match with Colorado Univer-

sity and to Greeley tomorrow
where they play Colorado State

College.

Other scores of the DU match
were : Rubackis ( D ) def. Dick
Case 6-4, 6-2; Aguilera (D) def.

Bob Jones 6-3, 6-3; Bernard (D)
def. Duane Barber 6-0, 6-0; Uth-
genant (D) def. Whitney Hite 4-6,

6-3, 6-0; DcYoung (Dl def. Bob
Manka 6-2, 6-1.

Zetas, Betas Tied

In Intramurals
The Zetas and the Betas with

l3Va points each are tied for tho

lead in the race for the 1957-5S

intramuial championship.
Four sports, softball, tennis,

«olf and volleyball, are yet to be
completed, A meeting will be held
to choose u date to determine the

winners of the volleyball competi-
tion. The Betas and Phi Gams are
presently tied for first, each

#
with

no losses, followed by the Kiippu
Sips with one loss.

In the opening softbull games
lii-' Sigma Chis and the Kappa
Sigs gained victories over the In-

dependents and the Phi Gams.

9
Tigers Rip

behind five wins and one loss. They
are in second place in the confer-

ence standings only becnuse Colo-

rado State has played more league

Should the Tigers continue win-
ning at their present clip, ami
should they be able to split with

Greeley in the second two-game
series, a lie for first place would
result.

You'll be Sittin'on top ofthe world when you change to II

Light into that
You get a more
effective filter

on todays L*M
Look for the patent number •

on every pock... your

assurance that you are getting

L'M's exclusive filtering action

] liveModern flavor
F I LT E R S

Best tastirismoke you'll ever find!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. I he patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. eisss Meant* mybis tobacco &>.
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Progress of Revisions

In Constitution Told
The Constitution Revision Committee has presented its

revised form of the ASCC constitution to the ASCC executive

council. .
- .- . i j.

The present ASCC constitution was put into effect las.

year It changed the ASCC executive council from a group of

delegates representing primarily social organizations to a

group with more power consisting of class commissioners.

"The changes in the new revi- because class meetings for elec-

Applications Are Due Blackburn Speaks at Dale for Student Union

For ascc Scholarships student Union Program Applications Extended
Applications for ASCC scholar-

immnl i„ the Stu- The deadline for applications I,

iie uiohb^- - -

sion," states Katharine E. Kephart,

chairman of the Constitution Re-

vision Committee, "are mostly ad-

ditions and changes in form rather

than substantial, fundamental

changes in the constitution itself."

This new revision must be ap-

proved by the ASCC executive

council, the Committee on Under-

graduate Life, President Louis T.

Benezet and the student body be-

fore it can become effective. It

will be discussed at class meetings

May 6.

"The ASCC executive council

has discussed and approved only

part of the new constitution so

far," said Miss Kephart.

Among those changes approved

by the council are the elaboration

of a clause under the duties of the

ASCC vice president which makes

it possible for him to experiment

with and improve if he sees fit the

communications system.

"It was felt that the job should

be made continuing and dynamic,

so that future vice-presidents can

experiment if necessary" stated

Miss Kephart.
Also the council has approved

the additional duty given to the

ASCC secretary of sending an of-

ficial notice to people of any de-

cisions made by the council affect-

ing them.

The ASCC has approved having

the treasurer called upon at any

time to make a financial report

rather than his giving just a

monthly report as in the present

constitution; a clause under com-

missioners' duties defining the re-

lationship between the commis-

sioners and the classes they repre-

sent; the enumeration of ex-officio

members and the addition of two

more—the editor of the official

campus newspaper and the chair-

man of the Student Union Board.

The present constitution says

that the executive officers of ASCC
must have a majority of a quorum
of the student body to be elected,

This stipulation at present demands
compulsory elections. The ASCC
has approved the change in the re-

vised constitution which has the

ASCC officers elected by a major-

ity of those voting.

"It is hoped," said Miss Kephart,
"that the percentage of voting in

elections will not decrease merely

Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM
407 NORTH TEION

Phone MElrose 3-8340

for ti-

candy
e finest

in town

326

Candy
N. Tf[on

Kitchen
ME 5-1)76

TYPI
1—is

Par -Haven
SPORT CENTER

5400 NO. NEVADA ME 4-1661

ARCHERY

tions will no longer have to be

compulsory. It is hoped that due

to active campaigns, people will

vote for a candidate, fully aware

of the issues and because they want

to see the person in." »

Some important changes and ad-

ditions recommended by the Con-

stitution Committee which have not

as yet been discussed by the ASCC
executive council are the new pow-

ers and duties article which enum-

erates broadly the powers and du-

ties of the executive council; and,

the additions that the executive

council shall have the rights to re-

quest (not require) the Student

Conduct Committee to prosecute

violations of policies adopted by

ships are due May 12. They are to

be given to any member of the

ASCC Executive Council.

Any student may apply for the

two scholarships which are worth

$100 each. The scholarships are

awarded on the basis of not only

scholarship, but also outside activ-

ities and contributions to the col-

lege.

The money will be awarded this

spring, although the winners will

not receive it until next fall.

the council; that the council shall

have the right to make recommen-

dations to the faculty and adminis-

tration on academic matters con-

cerning the ASCC; and, that the

council shall have the right to

grant, reject or revoke charters

and/or constitutions of local cam-

pus clubs and organizations.

The committee has also included

a new necessary and proper clause

which reads, "The executive coun-

cil shall have the power to act in

any other way that is within the

bounds of the constitution and

deemed necessary and propert to

carry out the purposes and func-

tions of student government as

stated in the constitution."

The next program in the Stu-

dent Union Coffee Hour Series will

be an explanation of the plans of

the new Student Union building

by Richard D. Blackburn, CC Stu-

dent Union director.

It will be given Sunday, May 4,

at 7:30 p.m. in Loomis Recreation

Room in conjunction with the Ti-

gerettes' dinner.

Blackburn, who has just re-

turned fiom a Student Union con-

ference at Michigan State, will hold

an informal discussion and will

answer any questions that may be

brought up concerning the new
union.

The deadline for applications U
the Student Union Board have beer

extended to next Monday, May ;

These applications must be turned

into Paula J. Erickson or M
Richard D. Blackburn, director r

the Student Union.

Students should state in what

phase of the Board they are

terested : policy, planning, pm
gramming, publicity.

The applicants will be inter

viewed by -the Board on Tuesday

May 6.
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Chile Filly

WHAT'S A MINK-UPHOLSTERED CARRIAGE?

Furry Surrey

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fishermen

would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so

noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts. But

when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they

almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their

stacks— all in sign language, of course! Result?

The unusual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot!

Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky

is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy—and for

~\ good reason. It's made of naturally light, good-

tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So

why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

CIGARETTES

®r
WHAT IS A WANDERING ESKIMO? WHAT DO DIPLOMATS NEED?

Stuck for dough?
START STICKLING!

MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds
morethatnevergetused ! So start
Stickling—they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bos
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A t SMOKE- LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of tvwirmt^Jrowwiwfl^- Jvuaeeo- is our middle name
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Wilson of Standard Oil to Housing Plan for Fraternities

Speak at Commencement Reaches Final Financing stage

Crouch Wins Presidency

At Campus Chest Auction
Thomas T- Crouch is serving today as CC President. This

Thi?»^PUrchas?ifor $12£ by the members of Phi DeltaTheta at the annual Campus Chest Auction held last Tuesday

Auctioneer Robert M. Stabler also handed out the office of

of tl?e

e

Col?e I
"' 0i Men and the Assistant Dean

Members of Beta Theta Pi paid $50 to put Jon M, Cochran
in the Dean of Women's position

Robert E. Wilson, recently retired Chairman of the Board
if Standard Oil Company of Indiana, has accepted an invi-

ation to deliver the Commencement Address on June 2, to the
graduating CC class of 1958.

The title of Mr. Wilson's address will be "Individual In-

entives."

Mr. Wilson, who has received 14 honorary degrees, grad-
ated from the College of Wooster,W|

Sired hiTV™. degree from m'it! N6W OffJCefS E!@Ct@d
i 1916.

Mr. Wilson will deliver his ad-

ress at 9 a. m. on the campus im-
lediately west of the front steps

f Palmer Hall, weather permit-

ing, or in Shove Chapel in the
vent of rain.

The Baccalaureate Service will

e held the previous day, June 1,

t3p.ni; in Shove Chapel. Presi-

ent Benezet will deliver the ad-
ress following the academic prof-

ession into the chapel.

Other events during the Com-
lencement weekend include the
en i or-Parent informal dinner
hich will be held Saturday night
lay 31, in Bemis-Taylor dining
ooms.

Also on Sunday, President and
Irs. Louis T. Benezet will hold a
;ception honoring the graduating
ass following the Baccalaureate
ervice in West Quadrangle
reen.

One feature of the 1958 Com-
lencement Exercises is that grad-
ation is being held earlier this

ear to enable underclassmen to

[tend. In the past, graduation
as always been held one week
iter exams ended, and naturally
iry few students not receiving
fgit-es stayed for the exercises.

tench Club Gives

' Amour Medecin'
The French Club will present a
ay in French, "L'Amour Mede-
i" ("Love is the :Best Doctor")
Moliere, interpreted by the

•omedie Francaise" on Tuesday,
»y 13, at 7:30 p. m. in Loomis
creation room.

The plot concerns a father (Ed-
uti D. Miller) who has just lost
5 wife and wants to keep his
"ghter (Carol A. Wain) at home
spite of her desire to marry
itandre (Victor P. Makzoume).
Ucinde becomes upset over her
Jlem, and Sganarelle, the

f*T, calls in four doctors for
citation (Lida G. Picton, Ann
Wilcox, Tucker Heitman, and

'rid H. Hepp). They quarrel
;r their horses and mules, but
*% a fifth doctor (Helen E.
P'e) restores peace.

'Purred on by a plan of Lucin-
1 confidante (Dorothy L. Em-
json), Clitandre comes to Lu-
fle disguised as a doctor. He
Sl*ades Sagnarelle that the only
' to cure his daughter is for him
J^tend to marry Lucinde imme-
"% in front of a clerk (Geof-
J s

- Race). The plot becomes
e complicated, but eventually

[happily.

J

1 students are invited to at-
the performance. There will

10 admission charge.

For Board of Trustees
The CC Board of Trustees re-

cently elected their new officers.

Robert S. Mcllvine of Denver was
re-elected chairman.
Armin B. Barney of Colorado

Springs was elected vice-chairman.

He has been secretary of the

board. Robert L. Spurgeon, also of

Coloiado Springs, was named sec-

retary.

Revised Calendar

For 1959-60 Passed

In Faculty Meeting
A new calendar for the school

year 1959-60 was passed in the

Monday faculty meeting. It is not

the calendar previously proposed,

but one that is slightly altered

from the present calendar, ex-

plained Lewis N. Pino, assistant

Dean of the College.

Dean Pino said that the new
calendar is longer than the current

one, in order to include 15 weeks
of instruction each semester. He
added that the proposed calendar

is one of the most balanced CC has

had in years.

The Committee on Instruction

recommended that this calendar .be

adopted instead of the previously

proposed one because of student

opinion on deferred rush. They also

felt it would not be wise to adopt

a more far-reaching calendar until

the enrollment has stabilized.

Instruction is to begin Septem-
ber 21, 1959, and continue until

Christmas vacation begins Decem-
ber 17. There will be one-day holi-

days for Homecoming and Thanks-
giving.

Classes will resume on January
5, 1960, and continue until Janu-
ary 22 when semester examina-
tions begin. Exams will end on
January 20 and instruction will re-

sume February 5.

Spring vacation, which coincides

with Easter, begins Friday, April

8, at 4 p.m. and ends Tuesday,
April 19, at 8 a.m. Final examina-
tions will begin May 28 and end
June 4. Commencement will be
June 6.

Dean Pino feels that this calen-

dar may be a step toward the pre-

viously proposed calendar.

CC Social Calendar
To Be Planned Today
The CC social calendar for next

year will be compiled by the ASCC
Social Planning Committee at a

meeting in the Lennox Grill this

afternoon at 3:15.

The organizations on campus
have been notified of this meeting,
and anyone who is representing a
group which wants dates sched-

uled on next year's social calendar

should attend.

Colorado College's fraternity housing; plan approached a
final stage this week, when President Louis T. Benezet an-
nounced that the CC Board of Trustees had approved the
plan to secure a loan from private sources to help finance the
construction of two new fraternity houses.

This will permit the college to finalize plans for the con-
struction of two fraternity houses on the condition that the
equity funds will be raised by the

J.
fraternities themselves within aflf|
prescribed period.

The securing of these loans com-
pletes the financing picture as it

has been intended to secure funds
from four sources for the construc-
tion of the houses:

Sale of present properties
2. Accrued cash now in Frater-

nity house corporation funds.

3. Drive for donations from fra-

ternity alumni.
4. Loans from the private

sources.

It is estimated that the loans
will cover approximately two-
thirds of the most of construction
of each house, and these loans will

be paid off over a period of 20 to

25 years from rental income.
The fraternity housing plan calls

for the titles of the new houses to

be held by the fraternity houses
but with one exception the prop-
erties have been purchased with
fraternity funds.

The fraternities to be approved
for the loans will be placed on a
first-come, first-serve basis with
the first two fraternities raising
the balance necessary to cover con-
struction costs being designated.

Two sites in the 100 block of San
Rafael St. will be made available

by the college for construction of

the new houses and a third site

can be made available with the re-

moval of the old Faculty Club
house now located at 116 San Ra-
fael.

The complete plan calls for the
removal of the present Beta Theta
Pi house in the future to provide
an additional site to any fraternity
who wishes to enter into the new
housing program cooperatively
with the college.

Preliminary drawings call for
houses of the latest fraternity de-

sign each with a 34 man capacity.

Detailed plans will be worked out
in cooperation between the frater-

nity and the college. The actual
construction of the houses will be
under the supervision of the
college.

Applications Are Due

For ASCC Scholarship
Applications for the two ASCC

scholarships must be turned in by
4 p.m. Monday to Robert O. Bur-
ford. The ASCC Executive Council
will take action on the applica-
tions immediately, stated Burford.

The two $100 scholarships will

be formally presented to the recip-

ients in the Honors Assembly May
20.

The scholarships, which may be
won by any CC students, are
awarded on the basis of contribu-
tions to campus life, not need or
grades, Burford explained. Mar-
garet A. Bradshaw and Carl C.

Pitts are presently holding the

scholarships.

today. Adrionne L. (Ronnie) Pow-
ell will serve as Dean of Men to-
day with Ann H. Daniels as her as-
sistant. This position was bought
by the Kappa Alpha Thetas. Berk-
ley H. Brannon wns put into Dean
Lewis N. Pino's job bv the Betas
for $15.

Students Select

Commissioners

In Class Meetings
In the class commissioner elec-

tions last Tuesday the junior class
elected Gene V. Eiswerth, Kathar-
ine E. Kephart, and Thomas A.
Love.

The sophomores who were elect-

ed are Roberta M. Browne, Janice
H. Jilka, and William E. Peterson.
The freshman class elected Pa-

tricia A. Beaver, Robert E. John-
son, and Robert W. Setig.

The new officers took over their
new positions at last Wednesday's
ASCC executive council -meeting.

Sr Honors Dinner

Will Be on May 14
The Senior Honor Dinner, spon-

sored by the Associated Women
Students, will be held Wednesday,
May 14, at 6 p.m. in Bemis dining
room. All women students are in-

vited to the dinner .and program
to be presided over by Marian G.
Reynolds, AWS president.

Awards to outstanding women
students will be presented. The
top senior woman in Alpha Lamb-
da Delta, chosen on the basis of
activities, character, leadership,
and contributions to CC, will be
recognized. Other honors include
the Ann Rice award to the out-
standing junior woman, and awards
from WAA, Wakuta, the American
Association of University Women,
and Panhellenic. The senior with
the highest scholarship will also

be recognized.

Lt. Colonel Gabriel D. Ofiese,
U.S.A.F., will speak on "The Edu-
cated Woman in Contemporary So-
ciety." Colonel Ofiese is an associ-
ate professor of psychology and the

director of Academy counselling.

Seniors will be given compli-
mentary tickets to the dinner,

while underclassmen may purchase

them for 35c.

Blue Key Officers

Chosen for '58-'59

Blue Key officers elected for

next year are Robert McKendry,

president; Thomas T. Crouch, vice-

president; John M. Sangster, sec-

retary-treasurer; Fred J. Menzer,

alum secretary; Cyril E. Whiteside,

corresponding secretary; and Wil-

liam Hardin, homecoming chair-

man.

Thomas T. Crouch
Wendy H. Zollinger, chairman of

the Tiger Club sponsored auction,
announced that the event had made
a gross profit of $486. This money
is all given to charity. Last year's
auction grossed around $300.

Organizations and individual stu-
dents bought the remaining auction
items.

Donald L. Ullmnn, bidding for
the members of Phi Gamma Delta,
purchased the hashing services of
Karen M. Jorgenson, Carol A.
Beery, Patricia M. Slemon and
Margaret M. Witsell for a total

of $35.

The Phi Delta bought the similar
services of Sue A. Tytler and Carol
A. Wain for $12.

Three professors put one class
period apiece on the auction block.

Wendy H. Zollinger and Sally M.
Jameson paid $8 for one of Dr.
Bentley B. Gilbert's classes. Muur-
leen (Molly) Lloyd purchased Dr.
Robert M. Stabler's clasB for $15.
Dr. Neale R. Reinitz's class went
to Norman W. Sams for $9.

Three "mystery boxes," one of
which contained a pen and pencil
set, were bought by Robert L. Reid,
Dianne E. Dyatt and DouglaB G.
Harris. Miss Dyatt found the
prize in her box, The other boxes
contained candy, gum, etc.

Patricia D. James purchased the
Kapsichords' services for one night
for $2G. She was bidding for the
Delta Gammas.
Geoffrey S. Race will be pulled

to all his classes today in Dr. Wil-
liam R. Hochman's red wagon for
an auction price of $26.

Ann H. Daniels will serve as
the Betas' housemother for $7, and
Robert W. Hite wa3 sold to the
Kappas as a housefather for $25.
The inhabitants of fourth floor

McGregor chipped in to buy the
Kappa Sigma housemothership for
$21.

For $9 Anita H. Fletcher bought
a dinner for two to be prepared
by Dr. Robert Z. Brown.
Linda Payne purchased a Satur-

day night date with Anthony K.
Fisher for $13.

Bidding for the members of
Kappa Sigma, Alan D. Ives paid
$20 for the carwashing services of
Alice C. Crumpacker, Bonnie L.
Currie, Sally M. Jameson, Maur-
leen (Molly) Lloyd and Patricia
M. Slemon.

Francis Lotrich paid $11 for THE
TIGER's editorial of next week.
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THE TIGER'S Letters to the Editor column has been

rathe™ are lately: iie deadline for these letters is 4 p. m
Tuesday, and yo/can leave letters at the newspaper office in

Peabody or in the Cutler Post Office.

Religion Prejudice and Tension

Present in European Living
fi~ 1 .... C.il^nf T)0>

For about seven months certain

persons or groups of people have

had two Greek letters. These let-

ters, Alpha and Phi, -are quite

large and are made of wrought

iron. The letters are quite heavy

and require bolts to attach them

to any surface.

For seven months a certain or-

ganization has been missing their

wrought iron house letters. These

letters were presented to us by a

group of alums who we feel pre-

sented them to us for decoration

on the Alpha Phi House and not

on the inside of someone's room.

,As the end of the school year

is drawing near we think because

of the size of these letters it would

be very difficult to store them. We
will be only too happy to relieve

you of this difficult problem of

storage if you will either contact

or return them to the Alpha Phi

House.
Gamma Theta Chapter

of Alpha Phi

By Nancy Harrington

With the coming of warm

weather and spring fever an old

CC tradition returned to the cam-

pus. Spring Fights between a fra-

ternity and its sister sorority cen-

ter over some ridiculous object.

The Delta Gammas and the Sigma

Chis fight for possession of a horse

collar, the Gamma Phis and the

Betas struggle over a trophy, and

the Kappas and the Phi Delts fight

over a milk can.

Monday, April 28, ushered in

this year's edition of Spring

Fights. Girls were abducted to

various fraternity houses to hash

lunch and dinner, and those who

misbehaved were branded with lip-

stick.

Car windshields were painted

fraternity houses received

thorough cleaning, a well-con-

structed fortress was built on the

Kappas' front porch and the The-

tas' sidewalk was monogrammed.

Spring fights lasted for a short,

er time this year, but they cer.

tainly served their purpose. Morale

on campus has gone up 100 per

cent, enthusiasm is at a peak and

everyone has been stirred out of

their winter lethargy.

An old tradition, one of the most

pleasant we have at GC, has been

successfully revived. Let us hope

that it will continue to be as much

fun in the future as it has been

in the past.

Final Exams Begin May 24;

Will End Following Sat.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This

MQc.Millon who is currcntb

by CC eichangc sludcnt Donald H.

tho Nijenrodc scholarship.)

From the time an American child enters school, he is told
I

again

except one ould be found. Yet an American observer making compan-

ions between his system and foreign systems has much to be thankful

fM
'

As a foreign student in Holland I have taken much interest in the

Dutch poltTcTanl religious matters. Looking at Holland's religious

stratification, I see the roots for the migration America m the 17th

century. Even today, religion plays an unusual role in the life of a

UU ' C

Tr offer some background material, the North of Holland is over-

whemungl V Pro estant, while the South is Catholic. In these areas, there

"no relfg ous or political discrepancies as there is no opposition How-

ever to the middle of Holland, that roughly level with Amsterdam

considerable social and political conflict occurs when the two major

'^llZ'pZiustanc'erof^ejudice can be seen. For some examples:

A Protestant housewife will not buy from a Catholic-owned store. She

will even go considerably out of her way to shop in a store which repre-

sents her denomination. All religious denominations are represented at

N01
At this college we recently had a social problem stemming from

religious "intolerance." The student body wanted o have a dance.with

an ah girl school of religion "A." After talking with our rector, it was

found that they must: (a) Make an appointment with their lectoi

(b) Send the names of the boys that will be present at the dance, (e)

These boys will be screened by the girls school. The first three points

were acceptable, but then they were told that if all the boys were not

of religion "A," the dance would have to be cancelled-P.S It was.

Another humorous incident happened to my roommate One night

Nijenrode entertained a group of girls from a near-by school. My room-

mate had taken a particular interest in one of the. girls present at the

dance Next morning, remembering his interest in the girl I. asked

"Did you make any progress with your acquaintance last night

Without hesitation, he said "Everything was going fine for the lirst

twenty minutes-then she asked me my religion After seeing that I

was not of her religion, she promptly, but politely broke off the. con-

versation and within five minutes we were separated for the evening.

Religion plays a leading role in other fields of endeavor. Ho land

has two nationalized radio stations. Within these two stations there

are a number of radio companies. Among them are the Catholic and

Protestant companies used to propagandize their faith. An example of

how off-centered things can become is the magazine. The Protestant

Bee Keepers' Journal." Next week I will continue this discussion with

some comments on the role of religion in politics.

Student Union Movie Features "Mr. Roberts"

"Mr. Roberts," starring Henry It will be shown at 7:00 p.m.,

Fonda, James Cagney, Jack Lem- May 11( jn pelkins Hall. Admis-

mon, and William Powell is this
sim ^ 2gc

Sunday's Student Union movie.

from the lOOri-

president's out

This week your Executive coun-

cil again held two meetings in a

flurry of activity to finish all out-

standing business. On Monday, the

final version of the constitution

revisions were approved so they

could be submitted to the student

body for discussion in class meet-

ings last Tuesday. These revisions

will be voted on at the May 20

Honors Assembly.

Also approved on Monday was

the new Student Union Board con-

stitution, a move of particular sig-

nificance in that the Board now

becomes an independent body in-

stead of a standing committee

of the Executive Council. The

Council did retain, however, the

right to approve or disapprove

members of the Student Union

Board.

Last Wednesday, the new Coun-

cil took office. The executive offi-

cers and commissioners you have

chosen are excellent. But an even

brighter side' was the activity and

quality of their campaigns. The

interest among the students and

the support of the All College

Party in the elections is truly en-

couraging.

This was our first year with the

new constitution. We had our rough

spots but I certainly feel that the

continued support and cooperation

of the student body was one of

the main causes of success. If you

can get behind and support next

year's Council as well as you have

supported us, you will soon realize

all the benefits of a well organ-

ized and strong student voice.

Keith Argow

Sat., May 24

Mon., May 26 ...

Tues., May 27 ...

Wed., May 28

Thurs., May 29

TTh 1:15 _.,

History 102 (All sections)

J1WF 9

.9-11 AM
.2-4 PM
.9-11 AM

jurrx » - pMMWF 11 - ** r"

TTh 2:15 and later 9" 11
^jJJ

English 108 (all sections) --2-4 PM

MWF 10 »•" A*
TThS 9 - '

'

MWF 2:15 and later

TThS 8 _.... _

Fri., May 30 MWF 1:15

MWF 8

Sat., May 31 _TThS 10

.9-11 AM
2-4 PM
.9-11 AM

.
..2-4 PM
9-11 AM

All conflicting and

special exams .2-4 PM

Freshman English and history have a special time allotted.

Students a"e not to appear at any other time for these examrna-

tions.

One CC Foreign Student

Selected by Committee
The Foreign Student Committee

has recently chosen a woman stu-

dent to study next year at Colo-

rado College.

Miss Naomi Wolff of Costa Rica

was selected. A boy from a for-

eign country will be selected next

week.

Mrs. Roosevelt Speaks

At GU UN Conference
The Collegiate Council for the

United Nations will hold a confer-

ence Sunday, May 18 at the Uni-

versity of Colorado at Boulder

Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt will be the

guest speaker at the conference.

Mrs Roosevelt will speak at a

luncheon on the United Nations.

Afterwards there will be discus-

sion groups and conferences With

Mrs. Roosevelt. Sunday evening

Mrs. Roosevelt will give an address

entitled "Inside Russia" based on

her recent trip to Russia.

The only expenses involved will

be for meals and transportation.

Interested students should con-

tact Robert Burford by Friday for

transportation and reserved seats.

Counselors Workshop
Planned for Saturday
The annual workship for coun-

selors and members of the AWS
Activities Council will be held Sat-

urday at La Forte.

"The Roots" Scheduled

For Fine Arts Center
The movie scheduled for the

Fine Arts Center this Tuesday

night is "The Roots," a Mexican

film with English subtitles. Fea-

tures are at 2:30, 7:15 and 9 p.m.

24 So. Tejon St.

has the formal

look you'll like!

Luxurious, lightweight

After Six dinner jackets,

in a wide variety of styles

and colors, to bring you
formal splendor in casual

comfort this summer.

Dinner Jackels,

Summer Formal Dress
Trousers, from
Cummerbund and Tie

Sets

$28.95

SI 2.95

S5.95

COLORADO COLLEGE

Record Mecca

Open—
8:30 A. M.

to 9:00 P. M.

TV Specialists Inc.
330-332 NO. TEJON

ME 3-8229 or ME 2-4265

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
MELroia 2-273S

•Colorado Springe Largest and Finest Bowling Cenl
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAT. EVERY DAY

31 Weit Lai Vogas Strast

Colorado College Tiger

AMSix
tj BV fiUOOFKfD
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Tigers Hope for Comeback
Against Western State Today

Colorado College baseball hopes suffered a serious set-
back recently as a result of three consecutive losses. The
Tigers went down before the U.S. Air Academy 24-4. In a
two game league series with Colorado Mines, Coach Bedecki's
squad came out on the short end both times by a 12-11 and
L5-7 count. This week in an effort to regain their former win-
ling ways, the Tigers journey to Adams State on Tuesday
md Western State today for
ioiible-headers. All four of the
rames are conference battles.

Jumping to a quick 5-0 lead in

he first inning, the Falcons from
Jenver could not be stopped. The
:iger pitcher Zeke Dea was unable
o maintain control and lost his
econd game. Dea was relieved
iy Buzz Smith, and later Smith
eft the .mound for Randy Case.
Joreover, the usually potent Ti-
er offensive was stymied and
nly came up with four runs.

Despite ten costly errors and
sveive walked batters, it looked as
f the Tigers were going to bring
ome another victory from Colo-
ado Mines until the final inning,
lowever, a final Miner rally gave
ie Orediggers a close 12-11 win.
,arry Long was the losing pitch-

In the final game with Mines on
Saturday, things again looked
good as the Tigers coasted to a
5-1 lead in four innings. However,
at this point the roof fell in, and
the Tigers seemed to fall apart.
The once consistently tough CC in-
field made errors on easy plays.
Tiger pitcher Zeke Dea was un-
able to consistently fire the ball
past the Oredigger bats, and Mines
had a field day.

It is hoped that various changes
in the CC line-up will start the
Tiger nine back along the road of
success. Top 'Blackburn has been
shifted to left field with Bobby
McKendry in center and Scott Tip-
pin in right.

Dea will handle first base duties
along with his pitching assign-
ments. Ron Laughlin will remain at
second base with Jim Becker at

shortstop, and John Curzon will
move in to play the "hot corner"
at third base. Curzon broke his
batting slump in the final Ore-
digger game with a well-placed
single driving in one of the final
CC runs. With the return of his
confidence at the plate, Curzon
should give a big boost to Tiger
efforts. John Sawyer will continue
as the Tiger catcher.
Moreover, the Tiger mound staff

has been bolstered by the addition
of Lee Roy Williams. Williams did
a commendable job in relief
against Mines allowing only four
hits and should give needed
strength in this area.
As a result of the double loss to

Mines, CC now stands with a 3-3
record in conference play. Quite
conceivably Coach Bedecki's squad
can conquer second place in the
final league standings again this
year. However, a tie for first place
with the Greeley Bears is just
about out of the picture. In order
to achieve this end, CC would have
to defeat Colorado State both
times at Greeley. Moreover, the
Tigers cannot afford to lose an-
other league battle in the mean-
time.

Nevertheless, in the wonderful
world of sports everything is pos-
sible. Here's hoping for a rejuve-
nation of Tiger hustle and spirit
and a return to the status of a
winning ball club.

Faculty Clips

Outweighed Betas
It was a case of just further

proof that good speed cannot beat
good power. The CC faculty, ob-
viously deficient in blinding speed,

made up for this shortcoming with
some timely hitting to whip the
badly outweighted Betas on 'tile
diamond, Tuesday, 5-4.

Paced by the brilliant pitching
performances of Miss Deffke, the
faculty managed to come up with
the hits at the right time off Beta
hurler Prank Lot rich to snag the
victory.

The History Department was
represented by Wee Willie Hoch-
man and Poison Paul Bernard. The
ROTC Department sent out a
couple of ringers in Sergeant John-
son and pesky Captain Winkle.

Athletic Director Jerry Carle
flew in from Chicago — where he
has currently been aiding the
White Sox' hitters — to participate
in the game and Red Eastlack —
who gets his name from Milwau-
kee's second sacker — played the
role of his namesake by adding that
extra something to the faculty
nine's impressive triumph.

Light into that JLive Modern flavor
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Lore taste
Colorado College Tiger

GIVES YOU...

They said it couldn't be done ... a cigarette with
such an improved filter . . . with such exciting taste.

But L&M did it!

L&M's patented filtering process electrostatically

places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream
of smoke . . . enabling today's L&M to give you —
puff by puff — less tars in the smoke than ever
before. Yet L>M draws easy . . . delivering you the
clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette

tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.

*1958 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

CC Track Squad Goes
To Lowry for Meet
The CC track squad will travel

to Lowry Air Force Base for a
triangular meet with the Air Force
Academy and Colorado State Col-
lege tomorrow.

Several athletes performed well
in last Saturday's defeat at Colo-
rado State and will be counted on
to gain some CC points.

Bill Lennon ran the 100 yard
dash in 10.2 seconds, for CC's only
first place points. Lennon is a
first year man and has been show-
ing steady improvement.

Lennon also ran second in the
220 yard dash with a 23.1 time.
Dale Mattson, despite a leg injury,
pole vaulted 10' 6" for second place
honors.

Roy Johnson ran the 440 in 65.5
for third, while Ray Kent nabbed
third ill the SS0 and mile runs.
Ken Wisgerhof cleaned the 120
nigh hurdles in 16.5 and the 220
lows in 27.1 for two third places.
High jumper Bob Buchanan placed
third with a 5' 8" effort.

WAA Riding Events Held
At Rentier Ranch Sunday
The WAA is sponsoring an in-

tramural horse-bnclc-riding gymk-
hana. The event will take place
Sunday, May 11, at 1:15. It will
he held at Rniner's Ranch.

All sororities and the Independ-
ent Women's Association will par-
ticipate. A variety of events has
been planned, including barrel
races, horsemanship contests and
novelty races.

PAR-HAVEN
SPORT CENTER

5400 N. NEVADA ME 4-1464
Free! Tommy Armour Film

Goll Lesson!

For

Hi-Fidelity Record
Players

and

Complete Selection

of Records

Miller Music Go.
Max tocCottor. Ownor

114 E. Pifcoi Pool, ME 3-3866

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1524 No. Tejon St.

MEIrose 2-0164

INDIA1V
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food

Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS



Formals Lead CC Society

The Delta Gammas and the fin t.ams ra«'

*"
ThfMta Gammas and their dates will dance to the

mJ\
e

f Bill Sere* at the Crystal of t e= ho 1,

The dance will be held from 9-12. Vr. J.

will chaperone.

The Phi Gam Rose formal is to

be held from 3-12 at the Hackney

House. Randy Lee and his band

will provide the music for the rm

Gams.

Saturday night the Phi.Delta

and the Sigma Chis will hold their

annual spring dances.

The Phi Delt formal is to be at

the Acacia Ballroom from 9-1. Tom

Perrv's Orchestra will provide the

music for the event. Mr. Douglas

J. Mertz will chaperone.

The Sigma Chi Sweetheart Dance

will take place at the Crystal

Room of the Alamo. According to

tradition the Sweetheart of Sigma

Chi will be honored at the dance.

The Sweetheart candidates are

Marjorie J. Buckley, Alice A. Leh-

man, Barbara M. MaePherson,

Phyllis J. Puckett, and Cynthia L.

Waterous.

Three Little Words

German Club Picnic Held

The annual German Club picnic

will he held Saturday, May 10. The

members will meet at Hayes House

at 1 p.m.

There will be a Softball game

after which a picnic lunch will be

served.

**

CANDIDATES FOR SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI are

Barbara MacPherson. Cynthia Waterous A ice Lehma

Puckett. [Missing from picture ,s Mar|or,e Buckley.)

(left to right)

n, and Phyllis

Phi Delts Elect Crouch

As Fraterinity President

New officers of Phi Delta Theta

were elected Monday, May 5.

Those elected were Thomas T.

Crouch, president; John E. Gibson,

vice-president; James E. Neumann,

secretary; and William E. Peter-

son, warden.

Paarup Head Officer

Of Kappa Sigma

Members of the Kappa Sigma

fraternity selected new officers to

head them in the coming year.

Those elected are Norman Paar-

up, Grand Master; John W. Mauk,

Grand Procurator; Ray C. Kent,

Grand Treasurer; Ronald J. Datel,

Grand Master of Ceremonies; and

Alan D. Ives, Grand Scribe.



ennis Team Drops

wo; Corley Continues

lis Unbeaten String
On a two match trip, the Tiger
nnis team was defeated by Colo-

nic* University 8-1 and edged by
SC 5-4.

In the match with CU, Doug
Di-ley won his singles and teamed
ith hard playing 'Bob Jones in

mbles only to be defeated by Jim
indin and John Whistler 6-2, 7-9,

0.

At CSC, Corley and Dick Case
on their singles for CC. Then
)Hey and Whitney Hite teamed
r a doubles win as did Dick Case
id Bob Jones.

A match with the Air Force
:ademy is scheduled for Tues-
y afternoon in Denver.
Scores of the CU match: Sin-
es: Doug Corley (CC) del Ron
ttta 6-4, 7-5; Jim Landin (CU)
f. Dick Case 6-1, 6-2; Bob
right (CU) def. Bob Jones 6-2,

i; Bart Green (CU) def. Whit-
y Hite 6-0, 6-0; John Whistler
!U) def. Bob Manka 6-0, 6-1;

,n Tesitore (CU) def. Chris An-
il 6-1, 6-0:

Doubles: Landin-Whistler def.
fley, Jones 6-2, 7-9, 6-0; Latta
right def. Case, Hite 6-1, 6-1;
een, Tessitore (CU), def An-
il, Manka 6-0, 6-0.

Scores of the CSC match; Sin-
's: Corley (CC) def. Rick Hulme
i, 6-2; Case (CC) def. Don
irth 6-2, 6-4; Cliff Horita (CSC)
I Jones 6-3, 6-0; James Rodgeds
SC) def. Chris Angell 6-0, 6-2;

ED Estes (CSC) def. Manka 6-3,

I; John Edminston (CSC) def.

te 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

Doubles: Corley, Hite def. Mc-
rren, Lane 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; Case,
:ies def. Estes, Rodgers 7-5, 6-4;
minston, Gertelson def. Angell'
mka 6-1, 6-4.

Betas Win Singing Award
Jamma Delta ,the Colorado Col-
e chapter of Beta Theta Pi, was
:ently awarded first place in
ging at the annual district con-

Reorganization of

Hockey League

Looks Optimistic
The conference of representatives

of the now extinct Western Inter-

collegiate Hockey League conclud-

ed last Saturday en a positive note.

CC representatives Athletic Direc-

tor Jerry Carle, hockey coach Tony
Frasca and faculty representative

Dr. O. A. Barnes, returning from
the Chicago conference, are opti-

mistic about next year's season

schedule.

The new league would be formed
from the same member schools of
the WIHL. The controversial 20
year eligibility rule will be adopt-
ed and lists of incoming freshman
players will be checked by oppos-
ing schools for eligibility discrep-
ancies.

Maximum number of games per
season, as well as a minimum for
each team to play each other will

be set. Some method, presumably
a post season playoff, will be used
to determine the Western League
champ.

Carle has made progress in get-
ting a schedule for next season,
but has no definite commitments.
The series with Canadian Junior
teams are surely out since they
have not drawn the crowds in the
past.

WAA Holds Intramural
Softball Tournament ...

The softball intra-murals spon-
sored by WAA for the sororities
began May 1. Kappa Alpha Theta
and Delta Gamma defeated Alpha
Phi and Kappa Kappa Gamma, re-
spectively.

The second series of the games
took place on May 2. Alpha Phi de-
feated Gamma Phi Beta. The Kap-
pa Alpha Theta-Delta Gamma
•game resulted in a tie.

12 Schools to Attend

GG Invitational Golt

Tourney at Broadmoor
Colorado College will host 12

schools in the 11th Annual CC In-

vitational Golf Tournament today

and tomorrow at the Broadmoor
Golf Course. Defending team title

holder New Mexico University

with last year's individual cham-
pion James Breen will return, but
must concede the favorite's role to

Oklahoma State.

Bob McCusker, Jeff Race, Ed
Kennedy, John Knight and Jim
Koslowski will represent CC in the
event. The highest CC has finished
in the tournament was fifth last
year.

Oklahoma State, who finished
12th in last year's NCAA tourney,
heads a field of teams from eight
states.

Other entries to date are Den-
ver University, 'Brigham Young
University, Eastern New Mexico
University, University of Wyo-
ming, University of Colorado, Colo-
rado State University, Regis Col-
lege, Colorado School of Mines
and the Air Force Academy.

Several outstanding golfers have
appeared in the tourney in the
past, including Billy Maxwell, 1951
U.S. Amateur Champion and Joe
Conrad, 1952 British Amateur
Champion.

Thirty-six holes are scheduled
for today and the final 18 to-
morrow, for 54 holes of medal
play. Each team may enter six
men with the four low scores of
each team counting toward the
team championship. An individual
champ is also crowned.

Par-Haven
SPORT CENTER

5-100 NO. NEVADA ME 4-1661

18-HOLE MINIATURE

flavor-full

treat!

Dinner
Jackets
in

COLOR

RENTAL & SALE
9 E. Bijou ME 5-4447

The GOLDEN DRAGON
1409 South 8th Street

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Colorado Springs' most beautiful

New Remodaled . . . Sorvlng Family Stylo

Lunches and Dinners

Very Reasonable Prices

Open II A.M. to II P.M. Daily

W. Colo. Ave.

a!

>
<

>

2

-c
CO

The
Golden
Dragon

W. Brookside

There's an important future ahead for the men who wear these wings

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of

many talents. He is, first of all, a master of

the air—and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-

ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.

He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.

As a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are

limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21

Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.

Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the

D. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26W and a

resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in D Pilot D Navigator

training.

•Varna— _CalUgt-

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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AWS Chooses Weicomers for Positions Classes Elect 4 New Members

In Helping New Girls Next September f Student Conduct Committee
nv.. Ima wdrnnimr Committee, headed by Susan L. R™„erd. SaUv M. Jameson, Gary F. Esch and
ThlAWS^Welcoming Committee, headed by Susan L.
ine aviQ .

selected we comers for next

„, 2: : „« «»..—«™-,-;"rr—
to the other new girls

Sophomore weicomers chosen

were: Helen J. Ashwerth Lorna R.

Bates, Grace L. Bischof, Nancy L.

Booth, Marjorie J. Buckley Eliza-

beth M. Bungener, Susan h. can-

non, Linda J. Christensen Joanne

Cliffton, Cynthia A- Cox, Lynda D.

Cray.

The freshman weicomers are:

Patricia A. Crossin, Mary A. Dar-

ling Susan B. Edwards, Lynne

Elsca, Kathrin J. Erickson, Jo Ann

Flower, Judith A. Frame, Marion

V (Ginger) Gallallee, Maris A.

Gatchet, Connie L. Gibhs, Marilyn

S Ginter, Maruta Gravitis, Glenda

F Gray, Sandra L. Hagerman,

Carol A. Haigler, Andrea C. Han-

sen, Sigrid H. Hepp, Anne Here-

ford, Carol Herndon, Sandra b.

Jennings, Jo Ann Keiser, Elsie M.

Kipp, Karen L. Legg, Brenda l».

Lewis.
, „ , .

More arc: Jean G. Manly, Patri-

cia J. Mannon, Glcnna Maxey,

Marianne O. Mitchell, Linda

Brannon Heads IFC
Berkeley H. Brannon, Beta Theta

Pi, will serve as president of the

Inter-Fraternity Council.

Robert W. Boge, Phi Gamma
Delta, will assist him as secre-

tary-ti easurer.

Wakuta Officers Elected

Wakuta officers for the coming

year were elected Saturday, May 3.

Those chosen to head Wakuta are

Nancy L. Harrington, president;

Barbara R. Carver, vice-president;

and Janet A. Naylor, secretary-

treasurer.

105 NORTH TEJON

Whitne}
ECTRI®.
815 N. Tejon St

• The Nearest Thing

to a Picnic is a

Dinner or Sandwich at the

FABULOUS SCOTCHMAN

Napier, Shirley V. Oram, Annabel

L Policelli, Diane Porterfield,

Catherine S. Rase, Sally A. Bat-

cliff Cynthia A. Richardson, Linda

L. Roberts, Janet A. Rosengren.

Other weicomers are: Nancy C.

Salmon, Louise A. Sherman, Clara

A Sperling, Judith A. Stander,

Vicki Steiner, Sabra A. Stratton,

Judith I. Swan, Linda Talbert,

Lorinda J. Taylor, Cecilia A. Tra-

vis, Elizabeth M. Tucker, Mary B.

Vaughey, Joanne R. Wiegel, Dor-

otha J. Wilfong, Ann V. Wilcox,

Linda C. Wilson, Deborah E. Wing.

Junior weicomers are: Carol A.

Beery, Carol G. Bering, Patricia L.

Zickard, Susan B. Day, Jan Kil-

gore, Helen R. Paris, Jeanne E.

Parks, Virginia D. Rea, Elaine J.

Schaneman and Margie Uggerby.

Marjorie 0. Lindskog and Susan

0. McKim were chosen as senior

weicomers.

;
..:,,- T. Braineid, Sally M. Jameson, Gary F. Esch and

William A. Graham, Jr., are the newly-elected members of the

Student Conduct Committee. They were elected .n class assem-

blies Tuesday from a slate of 12 candidates nominated by the

nresent Student Conduct Committee.

The committee consists of four juniors and tour seniors

-two boys and two girls from each of the two classes. Also

Christine S. Moon, J. Juan Keid

Bentley S. Gilbert, Robert M
Ormes and Lloyd E. Womer.

The Student Conduct Committee

meets once a month to discuss and

decide on cases of students violat-

ing school policies. "It is the

offical judicial body of the cam-

pus," stated Karen M. Jorgenson,

chairman of the committee, "be-

cause it has the power to suspend

or expel students, pending the ap-

proval of President Benezet."

The four new representatives

will sit in on meetings for the re-

mainder of the year. They will be-

come voting .members next fall.

Senior members of next fall will

M. Sangster. Eleanor Hammer is

filling the vacancy left by Miss

Drach's absence this semester.

Hostesses Selected

For Golf Luncheon
Six hostesses have been selected

to preside at the buffet luncheon

to be held in connection with the

Colorado College Invitational Golf

Tournament. The luncheon -will be

held on May 10 at 1:30 p.m.

Those chosen as hostesses are

Carol J. Anderson, Beverly A.

Bradway, Nancy J. Cunningham,

Ktren S. Jensen, Patricia M. Sle-

mon and Vicki Steiner.

Winners of Song Fest

Will Sing on 'Insight'
The members' of Kappa Kappa

Gamma and Sigma Chi will sing

their winning Song Fest numbers

nn "Insight" May 13.

DOENGES-LONG motors. Inc.

SPECIAL
—

'49 Ford Coupe, radio, healer,

rubber. NOW ONLY $195.00.

119 So. Nevada Ave.

good

WANTED

USED TAPE RECORDER
(Dual Tracl.)

Aljo

Co
Set of

ntaci N
of Woman's

ancy Wallac

Golf

, Ext.

Slubs.

315

TYPEWRITER
IUPHVCO. »g»

326

forth
candy

Candy
N. Tejon

e finest

in town

Kitchen
ME 5-1375

Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM
407 NORTH TEJON

Phono MEltoss 3-8340

Par-Haven
SPORT CENTER

5*00 NO. NEVADA ME 4-1664

ARCHERY

BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own.

So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary

hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!)

they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause

real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on

this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco

naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better.

But don't accept our account-check it yourself. Get Luckies right now!

WHAT IS A SPANISH BOTTLE?

LIGHT UP SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of 7tpanv

Colorado College Ticeb

dov<uzjz& is our middle name

May 9, 1958



Communications Post1

On ASCC Is Available
Students interested in being

ASCC Campus Communications
Chairman for next year are asked
to submit applications to Fred J.

Menzer, or to the tampus mail box
in Cutler before 4 p.m. May 19.

The applications will be consid-
ered in ASCC meeting on Monday.
The job includes writing the ASCC
Notes after the weekly meeting of
the Executive Coun'cil and promot-
ing a more efficient system of
:ampus communications.

Figer Club Holds

Campus Chest Day
Campus Community Chest Day

vill be sponsored by the Tiger
3Iub next Wednesday, May 21,
Vom 9, a. .m. to 5 p. m.

Wishing wells into which stu-
lents may make their wish and
!onate money for the Campus
immunity Chest, will be located
!i Palmer, Loomis, Slocum, and
Iayes House.

The Tiger Club assumed the re-
ponsibilities of the Campus Com-
umity Chest fund in February
nd from the Variety Show and
.uetion have raised almost $900.
'his money plus that which will

e raised from the wishing wells
ill be turned over to the city's
ommunity Chest, and the city will

i turn divide the funds among the
immunity's charities.

Karen M. Jorgensen, president
; the Tiger Club said, "All the
ig-er members have worked very
in! to make the Campus Chest
ojeets a success, and the result-

g efforts have produced an ex-
Uent reward."

^/ T
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One Position Is Open
On Traffic Committee
One position is open on the

ASCC Traffic Committee for next
year. Applications for tlie position
are due to Fred J. Menzer, vice
president of the ASCC Executive
Council, or in the campus mail box
in Cutler before the meeting of the
Executive Council Monday at 4.

The present members of the
committee are Anno Hereford
Robert C. Fox and Boris A. Tatis-
cheff. They will continue next
year.

Awards Assembly to Honor
Outstanding CC Students

The second all-school compulsory Honors and AwardsAssembly will be Tuesday, May 20, at 11 a.m. in Shove Chapel
All school, departmental and athletic awards will be pre-

sented, and people who have won graduate assistantships and
fellowships will be recognized.

Other business will consist of voting on the new ASCC
constitution and the installation of the new ASCC president

• Robert 0. Bllrfonl, by K.-ilh a'

NOTICE—SENIORS!
Listen for the signal!

he

LOUIS T. BENEZET is shown turning over the duties of president
of Colorado College for a day to Thomas T. Crouch last Frida
purchased the office in the Campus Chest Auction.

day

tadsnt Umn Board

boses Five Members
The new Student Union Board
embers for next year are Betty
Burgoon, Gary M. Gappert. Wil-

mi A. Graham, Patricia B.
oyd and Stanley W. Swenson.

They wei'e approved by the
JCC Executive Council after-
mination by the outgoing Stu-
nt Union Board.

Other members of the board in-

ide two faculty members, an
mini adviser and a representa-
e of the ASCC Executive Coun-
.
These will be appointed later.

E>:-Officio member is Mr. Rich-
1 K. Blackburn, Student Union
sector, who stated, "The purpose
next year's hoard will be to con-
ue the Union sponsored social,

tural and recreation programs,
ablish general policies govern-

:
the use of, and conduct in, the

v CC College Center building,
aige opportunities for student
dership and inform the campus
nmunity of the use and purpose
the new College Center."

Phe new members of the Union
ii'd, which under the new con-
ation are an independent body
1 not just a committee of ASCC,
I elect a chairman from their
1st and the remaining four will
'd committees of programing,
icy, publicity and public rela-

na and house affairs.

Commencement
Set for Mon<

Exercises

June 2
One-hundred and forty-five students will tentatively re-

ceive diplomas from Colorado College, Monday, June 2, at the
CC Commencement Exercises on the campus immediately
west of the front steps of Palmer Hall.

Immediately following; graduation, 20 students tentatively
will receive their commissions in the U. S. Army in the ROTC

Enclosed in this edition of
HE TIGER is a copy of the

°posed constitution of the
•'CC. The present constitu-
Ji has been subject lo criti-
sr*i, and (Catherine E. Kephart
|d her Constitutional Revision
0fnmittee have been working
1 changes which they feel will

0v 'de a more adequate stu-
nt government.

Students

the

re asked to con-

changes carefully
'n tht reasons for the revi-
?s. Voting on each individual
"cle will take place at the
^pulsory Honors Assembly
Way 20 at I I a. m. in Shove
'apef.

Commissioning Exercises.

The previous day, President
Louis T. Benezet will give the ad-
dress at the Baccalaureate Service
which will be held in Shove Chapel
at 3 p.m. After the service. Dr. and
Mrs. Benezet will hold a reception
on West Quadrangle Green in hon-
or of those graduating, their fami-
lies and friends.

At the Commencement Exer-
cises, Mr. Robert E. Wilson, re-

tired chairman of the board of
Standard Oil of Indiana, will de-
liver the address.

On Saturday, May 31, the Sen-
ior-Parent Informal Dinner in Be-
mis-Taylor dining room will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Tickets for the
dinner will be $2.75 per person
and must be picked up in advance
by Wednesday, May 28, in the Be-
mis Hal! office. The seniors them-
selves are the guests of the Na-
tional Alumni Association.

Also on Saturday, the Seniors
will have a meeting with the Mar-
shal of the Faculty, Dr. Kenneth
J. Curran, professor and chairma.i
of the Economic and Business Ad-
ministration Department. At this

meeting, to take place at 10 a.m.
on the steps of Palmer Hall, in-

structions will be given about the
academic processions, i

After this meeting the seniors
will select their permanent class
officers.

A few other important dates for
seniors in preparation for gradua-
tion include the deadline for re-

quests to graduate in absentia
which must be handed to Dr. Lloyd
E. Woraer, Dean of the College,

by tomorrow.

By Tuesday, May 20, all out-

standing^ bills must be paid in full

at the treasurer's office.

Finally on Thursday, May 29,

and Friday, May 30, caps and
gowns will be distributed between

9 a.m. to 12 noon at the book store.

Jazz Concert Held

In Quad Sunday
A jazz concert, sponsored by the

CC Student Union Board and fea-
turing Randy Lee's band, will wind
up this year's all-school activities.

Performed Sunday afternoon
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Quad, this

function is designed to provide a
break for students before entering
the last week of school and before
preparation for finals starts.

In the words of one Student
Union Board member, "Bring your
cards, play bridge, dance, listen

and/in general, just relax."

Free cokes and sandwiches will

be served.

Ten Outstanding Senior

Women Named at Dinner
The senior women were placed in the spotlight last

Wednesday night at the AWS-sponsored Senior Honors Dinner.
Outstanding Senior Women Awards were presented to

Cherie E. Best, Margaret A. (Molly) Bradshaw, Barbara J.

Drevdahl, Paula J. Erickson, Andrea J. Jelstrup, Karen M.
Jorgenson, Suzanne Leonard, Claralynn Lewis, Judith A. Reid
and Marianne Smith.

ginnia D. Rea, Judy A. Russell,
Patricia Smith, Margie Uggerby,
Cherry R. Wagner, Nancy L.
Ward and M. Patricia Wilson.

Lt. Col. Gabriel D. Ofiesc,
U.S.A. F., spoke on "The Educated
Woman in Contemporary Society."
He is an associate professor of
Psychology and the director of
Academy counselling.

Meeting to Select

New Honor Council

Held Next Tuesday
Representatives to choose poten-

tial members of the Honor Council
for the 1958-59 school year will be
chosen by representatives from
each academic class at CC May 20
at 4 p. m. in Palmer Pit. A list

of twenty candidates will be com-
piled. The present Honor Council
members will choose ten members
from this IiBt.

The Honor Council recently
chose William E. Peterson as pres-
ident for next year. Peterson serv-
ed on the council this year as the
only sophomore representative.

Barbara R. Carver received the
Ann Rice Award, which is given
annually to the outstanding junior

woman.
The WAA award for the out-

standing senior woman went to

Joan E. Kretschmer.

'

Judith A. Reid was honored for
being the top senior member of
Alpha Lambda Delta and also for
being the senior with the highest
scholarship record.

The team trophy, awarded to the
sorority with the most points in

intramural sports, was given to

Gamma Phi 'Beta by WAA,
Graduating members of the Pan-

hellenic Council were honored, and
out-going president Barbara J.
Drevdahl and the council's advisor,
M:s. Elsie 0. Barber, received
bracelets.

Karen M. Jorgenson was given
the Denver Chapter of the Ameri-
can Assocation of University Wo-
men Award.
New members of Wakuta were

named at the dinner. They are:
Arlene K. (Kay) Asdel, Sharon K.
Bogue, Sarah J. (Jane) Bridgman,
Ann Finsterbusch, Helen D. (Deb-
bie) Hatch, Janice H. Jilka and
Margaret A. Liggett.
More new Wakuta membeis are

Arienne L. (Rennie) Powell, Vir-

.ship, scliol.

The most
will I

The Wplm
ill go o Ih.'

ir won en.

k on c Inipus

Argow, outgoing president.

The all-school awards will
inescnled hy President Louis .

Benezet. The Edsen trophy will hi
awarded lo the initornilv with (hi
most points for lende
urship mul athletics,

prominent CC athlete
the Van Dies! medal,
Lumlm Delta award w
most outstanding senii
For outstanding work mi (

publications, n junior or senior may
win the Gaylord Award if he or
she has worked on a publication
for four or mniv semesters, and a
freshman or sophomore may win
the Publications Board Award.
The Ann Rice Memorial Awurd

will bo presented to the top junior
woman, and the top senior woman
will be recognized by the Denver
branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women. For
outstanding character and schol-
arly interest in the social sciences,
a senior will he presented the $100
Esden Award.
On the basis of leadership, schol-

arship and service two men will
receive the Blue Key Outstanding
Freshman Award and the Blue Key
Outstanding Senior Award. The
latter presentation is awarded by
the national Blue Key on the basis
of voting in the CC chapter,

Department awards and honors
will he presented hy Dr. Lloyd E.
Worner, Dean of the College. In
the field of English, the Evelyn
May Bridges poetry prize will he
awarded.
For chemistry there will he pre-

sentations of the Merck Index
Awards, the Handbook of Chemis-
try and Physics Award ami the
American Chemical Society Award.
Awards for excellence in German

will be given by the Consulate of
the Federal Republic of Germany
and awards for excellence in

French will be given by the French
Government, Cultural Section.
Awards for top scores on the

CRE in mathematics and the Duni-
way Prize in history will also be
presented.

In the fields of economics and
husiness administration the fol-
lowing awards will be given: Kaye
prizes, the Swart-Abbott prize, Al-
pha Kappa Psi medallion and the
Colorado Society of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants Award.
for excellence in speech, radio,

drama and debate the Appollom'an
Award and the Pick and Pan
Awards will be given.

In the field of .sociology the
Swart-Abbott prize and the Colo-
rado Springs Chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Social Work-
ers Award will be presented.
Leon C. Eastlack, assistant pro-

fessor of Physical Education and
basketball coach, will make (he
presentations of athletic awards.
They include (he J. Russell De-
Fries Memorial Award, the Thomp-
son Award and the Hopper Me-
morial Award.

He will also present the Colo-
rado College Association Awards
for the most valuable players in

(Continued on fogc Sis)
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What, Me Worry?

Ifs wonderful to be yougraydta edto^jf *
,

abta -

be entertained by such simple tting* ts ram ^
able to occupy our time so profits.W *™ *°

assignments so

We go to classes and read enough oJ om ass
s However ,

that we Ian get a WJJ^°n
f

h^he»i near it. We
this does not take .»"

<f

™
m^fill with some kind of activ-

gtfSStttfl^fg-M where this Urn, can

Where else cou d drinking ct n»
*Revision and dis-

dressing up and
^''t'fXut diets and" complaining about

cussing girls, ;™.
r ' ,n

fm,

J
'."-,, bridge, and voting for of-

ficersS^aSWe2S3£ all tfla'y such an important

part in the life of a Person?
rol ,.,,e al.en 't vou extremely

plish something and to seek a puipo e i «
k

friishment or a purposei or t .center you, l.f a om
^

,

f

'%°ito^ron
r^ato=h as-. "The ad-

so few girls that are worth going out with that next
.

.
year we

won't even be able to find dates to anything. Most of the

Zne in he world have so many actual worries that a life m

which Sere is a necessity for the creation of worr.es appears

very^ppealing. ^ of drinks to the

fact ttal we'a. e all going to pass our final exams and can re-

turn again next year to the simple lite .'

On May 20 ten new members will

be chosen for the Honor Council.

As the election system is set up,

the present Honor Council will

choose the final ten new members,

but the nominating body will have

the responsibility of selecting .0

candidates.

You will be choosing this nom-

mating body from your academic

classes and the importance of this

group cannot be stressed too

greatly. They must leave a slate

of 20 serious minded and impartial

people from which an effective

membership for the council can be

chosen.

It is true, the Honor System

would not function properly with-

out a good council, but it is also

true that the system will not work

without the full support and belief

in it from EVERY student in

EVERY CLASS.

As final examinations approach,

it would be well for everyone to

remember that the constitution of

the Honor System states that one

must conduct himself above sus-

picion at all times during a test

and that a failure to report a vio-

lation results in a violation itself.

A person's first convicted viola-

tion is designed to make him more

aware of tie Honor System and

absolutely no permanent recorders

made of it, providing no other in-

fringements. A second report, if

proven to be an offense, will re-

sult in dismissal from the college.

—Wm. E. Peterson, president of

the Honor Council.

Ha, Never

The following is a quote ;from James A. Michene£s eye

witness account of the Hungarian revolution, The BRIDGE AT

a">

^M fourteen he joined the Hungarian equivalent of the

Soviet Komsomol, in which he studied the theory of Commu-

nism. Special emphasis was placed on hating the West and

his instructors assured him that one day he would have to

protect sacred Hungarian soil from American Fascists who

were waiting in Austria to destroy Hungary.

"Soon he moved into the Freedom Fighters Association,

where he studied intensively such exciting subjects as military

drill how to break down a long rifle and how to read a map.

His instructors said, "You must know these things in order

to destroy the American invaders." Hating the West was a

major requirement in this course, but there were also pleas-

ant occupations like singing military songs and marching m
formation. Promising the boys, who proved that they hated the

West and were ready to lay down their lives fighting America,

were given a special course: how to destroy American tanks

with homemade gasoline bombs."

The following are some of the subjects taken up m trie

first two years of the EOTC course which are required ot all

physically fit members of the freshman and sophomore

classes: The Ml rifle, map and aerial photograph reading,

military history, the organization of the army, the 81 mm
mortar and the 106 mm recoilless rifle, which is primarily an

anti-tank weapon. Promising students are allowed to enter

advanced ROTC and study advanced tactics.

The following is a quote from the manual used in sopno-

"The greatest threat to world peace and to the security

of the United States today is posed by Communism. By being

roady to repel Communist aggression, the Army deters war.

However, the Armv also defends the United States against

Communism in many ways not directly related to the weapons

aid fighting men which form its military deterrent power.

To the Faculty and

Administration:

Tn planning the social calendar

for 1958-59, I noticed with disap-

pointment that you have cut our

Homecoming holiday to one day,

Saturday, Nov. 1.

Homecoming always has been on

this campus and elsewhere one of

the biggest occasions of the year.

It is an event directed toward en-

tertaining the alumni who have

fond memories of the college and

who benefit it either directly

through money contributions or in-

directly through giving it loud

vocal support. When we plan a

time for them to visit their alma

mater, we should plan a good week-

end for them which will keep en-

couraging them to continue their

support of CC.

To the students, Homecoming is

the biggest all-school function of

the year. It unites us in a spirit

of fun and in a desire to work hard

to have this one of the most mem-
orable events of the year. Granted,

it is good to have progress; but

educational institutions are built

on and strengthened by just such

traditions as Homecoming.
Just what aspects of Homecom-

ing would be eliminated or made

less memorable by not having Fri-

day, Oct. 81, as a holiday? First

of all, house decorations would be

eliminated and floats would be less

spectacular.

The end results of these things

is not the important thing: the- im-

portance lies in working together

to accomplish something of which

you can be proud. Not only does

the construction of these things

unite the group, but also it gives

a chance for all students to move

from place to place and work to-

gether in an all-school atmosphere.

Second, the breakfast dance and

freshman-sophomore fight would

be entirely eliminated. The break-

fast dance is an all-school func-

tion which is the only one of its

kind and which instills in the stu-

dents this spirit so necessary to a

successful weekend. The fight, also,

is a highlight, especially for the

freshmen. For six weeks they are

"lowly freshmen" and build up a

class 'unity during that time headed

toward the fight at which time

they can assert themselves respect-

ably, as The Freshman Class ot

Colorado College. Without this or-

a similar function, sometime near

the first of the semester, they

would never have a chance to

prove to the "high" upperclass-

men that they are there, as a real

part of the college.

Third, the one day you have

given us for Homecoming would

elimination of a full day of prop-

not be as grand because of the

aration. Tiger Club and Tigerettes

need practice for the parade and

halftime activities, the band needs

practice, a pep rally must be set

up, and our football team needs and

deserves a rest. Friday is more

than just a day of play.

Fourth, we students, being hu-

man and remembering this and

past years, would be tempted to

cut classes Friday or neglect our

studies all week in a feeble effort

to make Homecoming resemble as

nearly as possible the Homecom-

ings 'of the past. This, I know, is a

bad attitude but one that would be

hard to combat in the student body

as a whole. Even freshmen, who

have not participated in a past

Homecoming have heard of college

homecomings and the great week-

end.

I have been under the impression

that you wished to have more all-

schoo'l activity. If so, why do you

cut down on the biggest all-school

event of the year? This, I feel, is

something that being produced al-

most entirely by the students

should be a matter agreed upon by

faculty, administration, and stu-

dents jointly. Although I can not

demand, I would like to request

some kind of public explanation so

that all students may be aware of

the reasons behind your actions,

may accept these reasons, and may
work for a good one-day Home-

coming. — Julie Kooser, Menrber-

at-lavge, ASCC Social Committee

OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENT BODY

The principle of the Honor Sys-

tem has been attacked a number

of times in past years. Some of us

believe in it, some of us do not.

The purpose of this letter is not to

attack the system itself. However,

a recent case considered by the

Honor Council has brought to light

several serious discrepancies con-

cerning procedure that are not

compatible with maintaining jus-

tice.

First of all,' under the present

system the accused is not famil-

iarized with the specific charges

to be brought against him. He,

therefore, cannot adequately pre-

pare his defense before appearing

at a hearing. The accused merely

receives a letter which states:

"This is to inform you that the

Honor Council of Colorado College

is issuing to you a formal warn-

ing as a result of a reported viola-

tion against the Honor System

. .
." It simply states that a vio-

lation has been reported. What this

violation is, the accused does not

know. We submit that the accused

has the undeniable right to know

exactly what the specific charges

against him are so that he can

properly defense his case, if he

wishes.
Secondly, according to the pres-

ent Code the accused does not

have the right to face his accuse,',

unless the accuser is a member of

the Honor Council in which case

he sits on the jury. We submit

that this is not compatible with

our national democratic system

where the accused is guaranteed

by law the right to face his ac-

cuser. We also question the right

of the accuser to sit on the jury.

We do not dispute the recent de-

cision of the Council in passing a

guilty verdict on several students

accused of not being "above sus.

picron." However, we do believe

that the term "above suspicion"

is too vague and nebulous to be

used in a court where an indivhl

ual's personal reputation and in

tegrity are at stake. Exactly what

constitutes NOT being above sus

pieion ? At present it simply meant

that the accused may or may not

have been cheating. We shou"

like to submit that if the accu-

does not KNOW the accused w
cheating, how can he be so pr

sumptious as to diag the accused's

name through the mud, besmirch

his reputation, and question his in-

tegrity simply because he THINKS
the individual was cheating.

T

other words under the present s;

tern the punishment for not bei..

above suspicion and for actually

cheating are identical. This we 1

lieve is wrong.
We should now like to propose

some remedies to the above-statel

discrepancies. Instead of men'

sending a letter stating vagui

that the person is warned of

violation, the Honor Council shoi

send the accused the specific

charges including time, date am

class. It is the duty of the Hooo

Council to inform the accused o

these facts, not the duty of the ac-

cused to find them out as best le

can.

Secondly, the acused should lr.iv.

the right to face his accuser. Thi

right is fundamental and canno

be denied. Furthermore, under' n

circumstances should the accuse

be permitted to sit on the

This'is also fundamental.

Lastly, we suggest that an ir

dividual, seeing a violation of tl

Honor Code, be required to wan

the offender personally — in tl

classroom before turning hini.i

If the accuser sees the offend

violate the Honor Code again, aftl

his warning, then he may repo:

him. This we believe would c-lin

inate a great deal of controven

and dissention.
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We sincerely hone that

Honor Council will not take thi:

Gadflyism. We have simply -

gested a few constructive c:

cisms to correct certain disci

ancies we feel exist in the Hon

Code. — 'Boris Tatistcheff, C

Seiter, Rans Baker.

Bemis, McGregor W
AWS Scholarship Cup
The AWS scholarship awl

cups for this mid-semester w

presented to McGregor and Ben

halls at the May 7 meeting

IDC.

"Tht Army's efforts to combat Communism fall into four

categories: , . , n
"First, it trains soldiers to recognize and resist Commu-

nism in all its forms. . •
.

"Second, it conducts extensive security and intelligence

urograms to prevent Communist infiltration.

"Third, it reinforces the will and skill of free nations to

resist Communism.
"Fourth, it deters Communist aggression by the presence

and posture of its armed strength." •

Why do we condemn this situation so strongly in Hungary

and accept it so passively in our own country?

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1524 No. Tejon St.

MEIrose 2-0164

Par -Haven
SPORT CENTEB

5400 NO. NEVADA ME M*

DRIVING PRACTICE
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Mountain Climbing Club
plans to Scale the Peak
The CC Mountain Club will take

a camping trip up Pikes Peak May
17 and 18. Anyone who would like

to go along is asked to attend the
Mountain Club meeting next Tues-
day, 7:30 p. m. third floor Lennox.
The group plans to take the

Manitou Incline, continue up the
Barr Trail and spend Saturday
night at Barr Camp; they will

;limb to the summit on Sunday
morning.

Kappa Kappa Gammas
Hold Tea for Transfers
Members of Kappa Kappa Gam-

na will hold a tea in honor of its

nembers who will not attend CC
,i 1958-59.

The tea will be held at the Kap-
yj lodge from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m.,
Wednesday, May 21.

Theta Seniors Honored
Sunday, May 11, members of

tvappa Alpha Theta honored the
jraduatiiig seniors with a break-
:ast.

The senior breakfast was held

it the house from 8-9:30 a. m.
Senior wills were read and poems
,vere composed about the gradu-
ites by underclassmen.

KKG Breakfast Planned

Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold

ts annual Senior Breakfast Sun 1-

lay, May 18. This breakfast is

ield in honor of the graduating
senior women.
A program will be presented at

vhich the senior wills will be read,

rhe breakfast will begin at 9 a. m.

Three Little Words
?inned:
Nancy Salmon—Harry Fontius.

Engaged:
Penny Stark—Ted Callender.

Harried:

Diana Garrett—Keith Sayre.

SO Women's Pep Club

Selects New Members
Tiger Club, the CC women's pep

association, tapped its new mem-
bers for the coming scholastic year
Wednesday, May 7.

The girls were chosen on the
basis of enthusiasm and reliability.

Those tapped were:

H. Jane Ashworth, Patricia A.
Beaver. Helen T. Brainerd, Eliza-
beth M. Bungener, Natalie A. Col-
lins, Mary M. (Millie) Crenshaw.
Susan B. Edwards, Susan

Evans, JoAnn M. Flower, Barbara
Frisbie, Glenda F. Gray, Helen D.
(Debbie) Hatch, Sigrig H, Hepp,
Anne Hereford, Patricia D. James.
Katharine E. Kephart, Julia A.

Leavitt, Joan P. Mills, Elizabeth
A. Parker, Katrina Stonorov, and
D. Jean Wilfong.

Farewell Dinner Held
For Foreign Students
The Foreign Student Committee

entertained the foreign students
last Wednesday night at a fare-
well dinner. Each student was pre-
sented a record of Western songs.

The students were also invited
to the home of Dr. Bentley S. Gil-

bert, Professor of History, for a
barbecue on Sunday.

The committee is now in the
process of choosing next year's
foreign students to study at CC.

Gamma Phi Betas
To Honor Seniors at
Breakast Sunday
The graduating seniors of Gam-

ma Phi Beta will be honored at a
breakfast Sunday, Mav 18, from
8:30 to 10 a.m.

Senior wills will be presented at

the breakfast along with prophecies
composed by the juniors. The
pledges will cook the breakfast
which will be held at the Gamma
Phi lodge.

Spring Social Season

Olossd by Three Dances
This weekend marks the climax

of CC social events for the year.
Three spring formats end the sea-
son. Alpha Phi, Kappa Alpha
Theta and Beta Theta Pi have
scheduled dances for tonight and
Saturday night.

The Alpha Phis will dine and
dance at the Patty Jewett Country
Club tonight. Bill Sereff will pro-
vide the music for the dance which
will be held from 9-12.

The Thetas will be served a buf-
fet supper at the Antlers Hotel
tonight. Dancing to the music of

Randy Lee's band will be held in

the Terrace Room from 9-12. Mr.
and Mrs. Boucher and Dr. and
Mrs. Grose will chaperone.

Saturday night the members of

Beta Theta Pi will attend a dinner-

dance at the Patty Jewett Coun-
try Club. Dinner will be served at

Sp. m.

Dancing to music provided by

Sam Fabozzi will continue until

12:30.

IWA Schedules Picnic

For Mon. Afternoon
The Sisiko Chapter of IWA has

planned a picnic for Monday, May
'

19.

The cars will load in front of

Loomis at 5 p.m. All girls who
would like to attend are asked to

contact Sharon Bogue or any other

active member.

feYPEWfUTER3UPMY CO. fa

105 NORTH TEJON

New Members Selected
For Black and Gold
New additional upperclass mem-

bers of the Black and Gold, men's
pep organization, are Alan D. Ives.
Conway H. Olmstead, Jerome B.
Woods and Herbert E. Smith.
The new constitution of the

Black and Gold was approved May
12 by the ASCC Executive Council
and is waiting approval of the
CUL.

Committee Sets Social
Dates for Next Year
The ASCC Social Planning Com-

mittee has called a second meeting
of their Advisory Committee today
!»t 3:15 p. ni. in Lennox Grill (w
the purpose of continuing the plan-
ning of next year's social calendar.
Campus organizations have been

notified of this meeting, and any-
one interested in securing dates
for tin organization should attend.

AFTER THE

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fendei Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop
1C E. Bijou St. B. W. Backer Colo. Spring.. Colo

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

519 E. Pikes Peak

mm

A new idea in smoking...

refreshes your taste

• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

'] May 16, 195S

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew-

sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with

a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modern

filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed . . . Smoke Salem
Co'lorado College Tigeb



Appeal for Old Clothes

Issued to CC Students

\n appeal for old clothes such

as a discarded pair of shoes, shirts,

blue jeans or any articles of cloth-

ing that students no longer want

went out this week from tin-

Church World Service.

Any old clothes stat students

would just as soon get rid of, as

take home should be- turned in to

Dr Douglas Straton, dean of Shove

Chapel, not later than Friday, Ma)'

23, in the basement of Shove

Chapel.

WAA Holds Two Rounds

Of Softball Intramurals
Four intramural Softball games

were played last week. On Tuesday

Kappa Kappa Gamma defeated

Alpha Phi and Kappa Alpha 1 be-

ta defeated Gamma Phi Beta.

Delta Gammas Take

First in Gymkana
The first intramural Gymkana,

or horsemanship contest, was held

last Sunday afternoon at Mark

Rcyner Stables. The Delta Gam-

mas rode away with top honors,

followed by IWA and Gamma Phi

Beta, respectively.

Events in the Gymkana were the

barrel race, flag race, class I and

II in horsemanship, balloon race,

egg and spoon race, water race,

walk and lead race and saddling

contest.

CHEERLEADERS NEEDED
Final tryouts for cheerleaders

will be held next Tuesday at 7.30

in Cossitt Hall. Male and female

students are welcomed to tryout for

checrleading positions.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Record Mecca

Open —
8:30 A. M.

to 9:00 P. M.

TV Specialists Inc.

330-332 NO. TEJON

ME 3-B229 or ME 2-4215

Okla. State Captures

CC Golf Tourney Title

Oklahoma State captured the

team championship of the CC In-

vitational Golf Tournament last

Saturday at the Broadmoor Course

Second place winner and last

year's team title holder, the Uni-

versity of New Mexico, produced

the individual champion, Jimmy

Breen, and runner-up, Bob

Meiring.

CC, in the last match of the sea-

son, finished tenth. Bob MeCusker

led the Tiger finishers with a

242 total and 18th place. Other

CC golfers were Jeff Race, John

Knight, Bob Laurion, Jim Kozlow-

ski and Ed Kennedy.

Oklahoma State, playing steady

conservative golf, placed four

members in the top seven to wm
the crown. New Mexico's other

golfers finished far down in the

race to prevent NM from nabbing

first.

CC has not won the tourney

since its inception eleven years

ago. Fifth place last year was the

highest the Tigers have finished-

the open-collar feeling in leather

Roblee's campus classics have been designed to

give you the utmost in wearabiMty. Perfect for

dress or casual wear. Snowy white buck, with

long-lasting red rubber sole and heel. $10 0^
An honest value at Roblee's sensible I O.
price.

Track Team Sprints fo Greeley for Last Meet

Coach Ray Klootwyk will take a

small ten-man squad to Greeley

for the Rocky Mountain Conference

Meet tomorrow. The meet will end

the Tigers' 1958 cinder season.

Last week the squad finished

last in a triangular meet at Lowry

Field with Colorado State College

and the Air Force Academy. Dale

Ma'ttson, Bill Lennon and Ken Wis-

gerhof gained CC's 9Vz points.

"The primary objective this

year," said Klootwyk, "was to build

for coming seasons." In spite of the

number of disappointing setbacks

this season, Klootwyk has been

successful in approaching his

stated goal.

The cinder squad, reduced in

strength by injuries, dropouts and

ineligibilities, has several new-

comers who have shown sustained

improvement. Team captain and

high jumper Bob Buchanan is the

only graduating senior.

TToTTiToTroTrirToTrrTr^

Sprinter Lennon has shown much

progress recently in the 100 yd.

dash in 10.2 and the 220 in 23.

flat. Ken Wisgerhof has run 120

heigh hurdles in 16 seconds and

the 220 lows in 17 seconds.

Mattson is learning the fine art

of pole vaulting rapidly and is

now up around 12 feet. Buchamu!

has been consistently high jump-

ing i.round six feet.

Roy Johnson, Dick Givan ami

Craig Hart will run the 440. Tony

Fisher and Don Stivaletta will

compete in the half mile while

Dean Dickson will high jump and

broad jump.
Idaho State will be heavy favor-

ites to sweep tomorrow's BMC
meet: They have outstanding per-

formers and depth in every event.

CC will not be represented in fill

events, but has a good chance to

place in some.

7nrffTyo"ToTrbTTonroTro^^

d^Tf/f^RENCH
*\V*' 1 CLEANERS

I
V y and LAUNDRY

;
!

j CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY !

! PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

! ME 3-3855 ™ » N
-
TEJON

for the finest

candy in town

Candy Kitchen
326 N. Teion ME 5-1376

flat*,

wmm

Par -Haven
SPORT CENTER

5400 NO. NEVADA ME 4-1664

ARCHERY

WhitneY
ectrig.
815 N. Teion St.
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Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM
407 NORTH TEION

Phone MElrose 3-8340

TrOTToTnToTroTnTBTrffTT^^

CITY OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
\

TYPEWRITERS

THE TYPEWRITER STORE
' me 2-1733 '09 E. Bijou

SALE RENT REPAIR

^LOJLSLOJLflJLQJLPJULOJL^^

|
• The Nearest Thing

|
to a Picnic is a

j
Dinner or Sandwich at the

FABULOUS SCOTCHMAN

it ti

Adai

title

LEVIS

SANDLUBBERS
Leave it to LEVI'S to bring you

the hottest new style In pants—

dashing calf-length Sandlubbers with

the nautical rope beltl

Come in and try on a pair today!

Stevens
men who stay young

Miller Music Go.

Region's Largest

GIFT SHOP
FOR THE

PERFECT GRADUATION SIFT

HI-FIDELITY RECORD
PLAYER

Max McCotrer, Owner

4 E. Pikes Peak ME 3-3864

$495
INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food
Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON
DINNER

COCKTAILS
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>luggers Seek Revenge
n Series at Greeley

Coach Bedecki's Colorado College baseball squad saw all

3pe of a first place tie fade Wednesday, May 7, as they lost
5th ends of a double-header to Adams State 8-2 and' 13-2.
oreover, chances for finishing in the upper three places began

,
fade Friday, May 9, as the Tigers lost another double-

;ader to Western State by scores of 7-1 and 8-3.
This week shows plenty of action for the Tiger nine as

ey play Regis on Tuesday for a The Indians defeated Colorado
turn match in Denver. Wednes- State recently 9-8, and this leaves
y the Tigers will battle Adams both teams with two losses.
ate in a double-header on Stew-

t Field which will constitute the

it official home appearance of
» Tigers. Friday and Saturday
; plays a return two-game series

th the Colorado State Bears at
eeley.

In the Adams State encounter,
ittered hits and a barrage of
ors were enough to stifle Tiger
:orts as the big CC offensive
led to get rolling. Bill Wester-
>o!c pitched the first game for
; State Indians and CC's Larry
n:r took the loss. The second
n= around John Workman was
; Indian pitcher as Tiger Le-

y Williams took the loss. Bright
its in the CC effort were four
s by Bobby McKendry against
errors in the two-game battle,

lliams drove in the only two
is of the second game with a
ible off the wall.

today's trip to Western State
wed equally disastrous as
ijmtaineer pitcher John Eppley
s able 'to throw a no-hitter

linst the CC batsmen. Buzz
iith was the loser for CC. The
oud game found Don Sullivan
Western State the winner and
ng of CC the loser.

Several Tiger batters were able
come up with hits including two
Jim 'Becker, two by John Curzon
1 various other singles, but CC
s unable to maintain a sustained
?e.

ft the present time it looks as
idams State has taken over as
title contender in CC's place.

Should the Tigers gain revenge
this week against Adams State,
it would leave the Greeley Beai'S
in undisputed first place. The Ti-
gers could also ruin Greeley's

chances by defeating the Beax-s Fri-
day and/or Saturday.

Thus, plenty of excitement and
tension remains in the race for

the league title, and one might say
that the Tigers hold the key.

Phi Gams Take Lead in

Intramural Title Race
It is the home stretch of the in-

tramural race with only softball
and tennis yet to be decided. The
Phi Gams, with 19% points, lead
the pack. The Betas and Kappa
Sigs with 15% points each offer
strong competition.

The Phi Gams took .the golf
competition good for three points
to vault into the intramural lead.
The Kappa Sigs took second for
2 points.

The Zetas loom as the team to
beat in Softball. The Jackson
House boys, with John Young
pitching and a bevy of strong arm
sluggers, soundly ~

defeated
'

their
nearest competitors the Kappa
Sigs 9-4.

The Phi Delts have the inside
track in tennis, led by Bob Jones
and Dick Case, second and third

members of the CC tennis squad.

John Hammer and Doug Letts lead

the Betas into the semi-finals.

CC ROTC Department Inspected by Officers
' complishing the objectives of the

The annual federal inspection of
the Colorado College ROTC de-
partment was held May 14 and 15.

It included a full dress review
conducted Thursday at 11 a.m. and
inspection of the administration,
operations and supply functions of
the local department. The inspec-
tion was done to evaluate the de-
gree of proficiency attained in ac-

training program.

Inspecting officers, appointed by
the commanding general of the
Fifth Army, were Colonel Ralph
J. Hanchin, University of Kansas,
Major Frederick Bockoven, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, and First
Lieutenant John D. Berthea, Den-
ver University.

The GOLDEN
1409 South 8th Street

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Colorado Springs' most beautiful

New Remodeled . . . Serving Family Style

Lunches and Dinners

Very Reasonable Prices

Open I I A.M. to I I P.M. Daily

UJON
it

W. Colo. Ave.
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The

Golden
Dragon

W. Brooksid-

It was sad...
when that great ship went down and the

last thing to leave the sinking ship was

a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all

hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's

popularity! That's the kind ot loyalty

the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Col-
' "^^ ^^^

I OF GOOD TASTE

Bollled under authority of The Coca-Luiu Company by

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Coke is a Registered trade Mark 1958 Coca-Cola Company

mm

"WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You Can Guide a Rocket Across Haifa World

!



AWS Presents File to Center

Counseling Center Duties

Described by Dr. Collins

wtlcently donated to the Counseling Center by the Ass

Ted Women Students, Dr. Dwane R. Collins, Director of the

Cent
xL"ilfhold folders of all categories of employment

with information on the various opportunities in he careers.

Dr. Collins, in an interview last getting a,d for fmdmg a
IHIMI-. Ill " -—

Monday, pointed out that the file

will be a further aid to the stu-

dents in makins their choices of

careers. Dr. Collins said that in

choosine an occupation it is neces-

sary for the student to do two

things: first of all he must make

a thorough analysis of the vari-

ous occupations and secondly he

must make a thorough assessment

of himself.

"The business of counseling is

helping to put these two things

together," Dr. Collins emphasized.

He added that, "Counselling is not

prescriptive; it does not advise;

rather it only aids the student in

his choices."
.

Dr. Collins said that the infor-

mation at the moment is not com-

pletely adequate in every folder,

but that the Center plan to ap-

proach the professors in the vari-

ous fields at CC for their aid m
supplementing the file.

In an effort to explain the func-

tion of the Counseling Center as

regarding a student interested in

Dr Collins used a fictional exam-

ple of the process which a student

goes through when he comes to the

Center for assistance.

First, the student explains that

he has no ideas on an ocupation

for himself and that he has not

seen anything which appeals to

him especially. The first thing the

Center will do is to offer to give

him an Interest Inventory Test

which will help in pin-pointing the

field this student is best qualified

Actually, Dr. Collins pointed out

that this test only matches the stu-

dent's system of values with those

of the people in various areas of

occupation.

Having taken this test and dis-

covered that his interest seems to

lie in, say, insurance, the student

is referred to the new file where

he becomes acquainted with the

opportunities in the insurance busi-

ness.

If he is still interested, the Cen-

ter refers him to professors con-

* Awards Assembly
(Continued from Patte 1)

baseball, soccer and basketball and

the hig-h scorers in tennis and goll.

Graduate assistantsbips and fel-

lowships will be awarded by Dr

Lewis N. Pino, Assistant Dean of

the College.

cerned with insurance and people

in this occupation.

The next job of the Center will

be, if the student wishes, to give

the same tests that the insurance

companies would give him should

he apply for a job, in order to see

if he has the aptitude for the in-

surance business.

Finally the Counseling Center

will help the student make eon-

tacts in the area of the country,

or world for that matter, where he

wishes to work.

Summing up, Dr. Collins said

that the counseling process merely

"assists the student in discovering

the job best suited for him."

From September 1, 1957 to

March 31, 1958, the Counseling

Center worked with 292 students

on an individual basis, excluding

the tests they administered to the

freshmen and the Graduate Rec-

ord Examinations, pre-med and

pre-law exams which the Center

also gives.

Dr. Collins commented that with

the college now requiring College

Board Examinations for entrance,

the exams will provide more date

"to help us in aiding the students

with their occupation hunts."

"It's Great tor a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
MHro.. 2-273S

Jl
;

Tour of Russia

May Be Offered
Sponsorship of a tour of the

Soviet Union during the summer

of 1959 is presently being consid-

ered by Dr. Fred A. Sondermann.

assistant professor of Political

Science.

Such a tour would include a 16

day stay in Russia with visits to

Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev, Odessa,

Yalta, Stalingrad and a cruise on

the Volga-Don canal.

While in Moscow, the Kremlin

and the Lenin-Stalin Mausolem

would be featured.

The tour, which would last ap-

proximately two months, would in-

clude visits to Germany, Denmark,

Sweden, Finland, Czechoslovakia

and France.

While in Russia, the "Intourist

Agency" of the Soviet Government,

would be in charge of conducting

the tours to schools and univer-

sities, museums, exhibitions, thea-

tres, hospitals, construction pro-

jects and collective farms, in addi-

tion to the various cities already

mentioned.

Dr Sondermann stated that the

tour will cost §1595.00 and that he

wishes to discuss the possibilities

of such a tour with all those who

are interested.

Geology Club Officers

Members of the Geology Club

elected officers Thursday, May 8.

Those chosen for the coming year

FOUND IN CHAPEL
ketLeathi

Golo Bracelet

Raincoat (Wo

Brown Sweate

S
)

Hopper Will Describe

Summer Session on TV
Professor J. Victor Hopper, Di.

rector of Summer Session at CC

will tell about some of the clause;

to be offered at this year's sum.

mer school on "Insight," Tuesday

May 20, at 5 p.m. on KRDO-TV,

The music, dance and art pvo

grams will be discussed by Di

Max R. Lanner, Chairman of th

Music Department, Mrs. J. Gleni

Gray, and Professor Bernan

Arnest, Director of the A ii

School, respectively.

Displayed at Museum
Education Projects

Education projects which will I

on display from May 13 to Ms

23 in the Colorado College Musc-un

have been prepared by Mrs. Grac

Hopper's primary, intermedial!

and junior high methods courst

The projects will be judged

creativity and teachability, an

their purpose is to give student

in these courses experience in th

organization and presentation

subject matter to future classes

their own. All those interested

seeing the projects are invited

visit the museum.

Elected for Next Year
are: Glen Brosier, presid

Wayne Fleming, vice-president

and John Monteith, secret*

treasurer.

! HILL'S AMUSE-U PARK j

Colorado Springs' Permanent Amusement Park

Entertainment

for the

The Most

Fun you

Have Had

in rears!

Par -Haven
SPORT CENTER

5400 NO. NEVADA ME 4-1664

18-HOLE MINIATURE

20 RIDES 20 RIDES

FEATURING

Merry-So-Round

Ferris Wheel

Rola Plane

Roard Up

Rolla Coaster

Midget Racers

Streamline Bus

Airplane Ride

Working Village

Tilt-A-Whirl

Rock-O-Plane

Octopus

Dodger Bumper Cars

Boat Ride

Fun House

Live Pony Rides

Streamline Train

"Bulgy" the Whale

Flye-Plan

Flying Scooter

1 1 00 Block South Tejon

(We Cater to Birthday Parties . . • Special Rates

Call MElrose 3-9458 after 4:00 p. m.)

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUfPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

• Service To All Makes of Typewriters

12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

Now! UTE
MARLON MONTGOMERY DEAN

BRANDO GLIFT MARTIN

the
bung
Lions
DnemaScopE

Also Starring HOPE LANSE
BARBARA RUSH • MAY BRITT

SPECIAL-
ROADSHOW — Open 12:15

Teetiirss: 12:30. 3:20, 6:18, 9:16

V/eek Days 75c to I, Then 90c

nam
NOWP
GUINNESS!!

'

...A RIOT I

HIS LATEST

COMEDY HIT!

M-G-M presents

XLEC GUINNESS
IN

MLATSEA
A MICHAEL BALC0N Production j

"HANDLE with
CARE" plu'W"M wltk DEAN

JONES
Open 12:45—50c to 1:00

SAY GANG

TRY OUR
REFRESHING MALTS

119 E. Cache La Poudrt

MEIfose 3-7653

I \LECI

\ Ml\ A MICHAE1

STORAGE

TIME
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j^E ^^^0 Constitutional Revisions

ihf/ SjiSl ^^^^^ Accepted by Student Body
^^M9 ^^^ \ J

N^^i/ A /£\ ^^ .^v ^t^L ^^P Wt0 Revisions in the ASCC constitution were given a strong^^ yOi fi Mrn ^f ^^^^^^^^^^ jutf ,^8^K~-+ vote of confidence by tire student body last Tuesday in the

TrV / /|W ^^ ^^^B^Hi^F HmK^ ^B^ Honors Assembly. Students accepting all the revisions out-

1/ 'L*of]'^h& ^m ^^ ^^^ right were 376 and only 49 rejected all the revisions.

Kl^ f^-7 /Qy ^V ^SSH IP Although a quorum of the student body (584) was not
T~ J Cl±3

^^ ^K ^^^^^^^^ voting, a majority of the quorum was attained from the 519
Hi^ SJJ^ ^^^^^ students who did cast votes.

.
. The largest number ot rejecting

Vol. LXI, No. 26 Colo. Sees., Colo., May 23, 1958 Colorado College
, WMVmcerne^wttl^he" ewers

MjnP AFP SPlPCtpd
""

d^'tVo^of the'AStl'lXecu'tT"S. _ _,. a n l- l Ki i
lllllv «liv jvih.hu Council. Thta was an entirely new__•_,_ M«-,- Elna.A Delivery of Nugget

, artide which did not appea/at all

eniors Near i-inaie To Be m Near Future To Fill Vacancies tt%Xrdsrisr i098lu-

A I *> A I A definite delivery date of the - . - _ .. The Constitution Revisions Com-

s June 2 Approaches seM!y182&&e On Honor Council ^s^e^^s^l
cording to Marianne Smith, editor ed hist February to examine the

By Gary Gappert of The Nu&Set - Nine new members and one alter- constitution by the ASCC Execu-

.,, .. ,, , ,, . , . c Miss Smith stated that as soon nate were chosen Tuesday for tive Council.
After struggling through their comps and various fes-

?
s the delivery date is known, pos- place, on the Honor Council. They Aiding Miss Kephort on this

tivlties, our glorious senior class has arrived at the climax of ters will be posted around campus. were selerted bv the p|
.ese„t Honor committee wore Charles B. Barnes,

their four year quest for their revered diplomas. Those students who are planning Council members from a slate ot 20 Pntiicia A. Beaver, Barbara It.

Besides being entertained by the members of their social '° ^a
\
e school early are asked to which wns clvoscll bv stl,dents at- Carver. Neil A. Harriman, Robert

organizations, some by breakfasts and some by being thrown
D°^$

e

Eevans?t£ their an te,KlinK the nominating assembly. j."

'

n
Mn"k" mi willi"m E

'
Potei'-

into cold showers, these seniors have also survived the pleas- nua l s may be mailed to them. New collncil members are Berk-
"
A breakdown ot the voting on

ing ordeal of the Senior Sneak, elev H. Brannon, Barbara R. Carv- the Revisions to tho ASCC collsti-

The seniors will begin their more mm J II 1_| II «', Thomas T. Crouch. Margaret tution follows:
refined activities with their gradu- flUTaVflC UCCDTtlhlV HMIftlfC A. Dav, Gene V. Eiswerth, Alan D. Acceptance of all revisions 37G
ation practice Saturday morning, flVlUlUl] CldljClllIll ¥ 11U1IU1 > Ives, Janice H. Jilka, Robert A. Acceptance of Article IH .. ill
at which time they will also elect i Reid <rmd Cvl .n E W hitosiile. The Acceptance ol Article IV - 404
their permanent class officers. rt„t_J__,J" _ flfl Pl..J-._l«. . alternate is ''Betty R. Burgoon. Acceptance of Article V 444
Saturday evening the seniors and I 1 1VfH 11 fl I IB if I.I. \T11flP11Tx t „ „ Acceptance of Article VI 431

their parents will have an informal VUlllUlllUlUII UV ULUUCUId Other members are William E. Acceptance of Article VII 445
dinner in Bemis dining room. •* Peterson, president. Robert 0. Bur- Rejection of all Revisions 40

June will be busting out all over Formal recognitions to the CC students who have done \°Z^
w
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m Ifove outstanding work in all school departmental and athletic fields t ASCC ,'SSl Willia^Hm-- Ke action 3 Article V.1 ~

[resident Louis T. Benezet will wel'e awarded at the second all-school Honors and Awards din and H. Robert McKendry. Rejection of Article VI SO

Rive the address in which he will Assembly May 20 in Shove Chapel. The assembly was spon- Th . „.„.. council is charged KeJeotion of Article VII _,., 08

stress the place of faith in the SOred by Blue Key. with the duty of dealing with vio-
Total votmE '" eloction: 619 '

dignity of man as our only alter- „ ... , » niito-nino- ASPP nre^irient reviewed the lations of the Honor Code which
native to Communism. Keitn A. Aigon. out omg am_ t piesidtnt, reviewed the

is used in .,,, cc oxanls and papers. CI—*:-.. C..L:L:i:~»
This will be followed by a re- works of the Executive Council during the pasl year. He then Mm HO tXlllDltiOtl

ception held in the West Quad bv handed over the gavel to Robert ^liuimy blllliuilivil

S3 ,ss..£™3ls ?cr;t:r::. ROTC Awards Presented features Jenkins
Sunday will also see the grad- over to Robert D. 'Buchanan, Blue Riminil Fvlltl C.finA

uates of past years assembling. Key president. ,„.,. I II "1 J.1 1\ _ l/UI SHU LACHM Ul II1U
The class of 1008 will hold its Gol- Dr. Louis f. Benezet, President HA A|inil3l UfAPH ft ATIt C 1I3IT , ,

den Jubilee Luncheon and the Class of the College, presented the ten HI HI| llril JrrcMllCll ^ » LIClV '
' '

-in the grind of

of 1913 will hold its 45th Reunion all-school honors. The Van Diest ••* ikHHMHl * a«/WA«*«/H« W •^%«W exam week, a skating exhibition

rjinner Medal went to Willard D. (Doug) featuring tho men's world figure

The last day of graduation events Corley. This medal is awarded to Th Coloi.ado College ROTC Cadet Corps held its annual sl^ttiiiK cliaini.ioii llnvid W. Jen-
ijiBio_B.uaji 5 prominent athlete of good aea- _ . , ,, ^ to

. ,., w , ,. ' 4. „,i,:_u +:„„ kins, will be heh at the Broadmoor

fte roSencemenrexfre ses'in the te™ standing and a participant President's Day ceremonies May 22 at 11 a. m., at which time
lcc i>illac0 0I1 Wc(lnra , lnV| May 28

,

tenSrQund T wordTo'The wfse' in extra-curricular activities awards
.
were made to this year's outstanding cadets and „t 5 p.m.

145 of them will be given by Rob- phl Delt? Theta was the re- companies. The exhibition which will lie hehl

ert E Wilson, chairman of the fipient of the Esden trophy which President Louis T. Benezet presented the President's exclusively for CC students is free

board of the Indiana Standard Oil ^^J? "J^'poiSt?""™ a°l" Streamer to the company commander of the best drilled com-
J"3

d l,u3cs wl" leave Cutler " , ' 11 " l

C

°Ze
a

ntv of these graduates will """I"
1 campus leadership scholas- pany Cadet Captain Vaughan E. Surface of the Pershing '

1-wenty OI tnese grauuares win
, standing, athletics (intra-mural R fes Company. will ho Blarnlvnn Lewis like Jen-

ROTC^adVt SaouaTeT
and intercollegiate) and represen- The Colorado Springs Ameri- ... „ . «..„.,. " „!L XlfflSROTC cadet giaduates. tation in important college activi- can Legion Post No. 5 presented UlUOtl 0031^0 OelCCIS June. Miss Lewis was firth in U. S.
ties. medals to Gene V. Eiswerth, John a National Senior Ladies competi-C.L /l>:»»l^l,:An Kappa Sigma was commended bs E. Bellis and J S. Floerchin- Graham AS GhaillTian

rrnCh llriPniflllOn President Benezet for being a close ger as the third, second and first
•"«»"' »** UIIOII mail 11011

llUail UHCIIiailUII
contendel. for the trophy.

a
?ear cadets, respectively, .possess- William A. Graham was chosen Timothv T I iwi^X wl miner

CI.».J f» C-.BI The Alpha Lambda Delta Award ing tho highest grade point aver- as chairman of the new Student „ ii w "™
!

Manned tor rail wem to judith a
- ^e,d - :t is pit ^-

,
<•'• : ibythcnew i,.

.
,„•, ;,; ; ,

I IQIHICU I VI IUII sented by the freshmen women's The Colorado Society of the at their Mav 10 meeting. The other ."
,', !

' ,

"'"i,'" \2\<" partin'r
The new plans for Freshman honorary organization to the grad- Sons of the Amencan Revolution members were selected to head the 4iJ, N Sobo as 'n-.rt of his ex-

Orientation were decided upon last uating member who has maintained presented Keith A. Argow with the various standing committees.
hibiti ,11 Mis

'

S,.|,o and Brown Tin-

week. It was decided that the co- the highest grade average. outstanding senior cadet medal. Betty R . Burgeon was chosen i.hed third" in" National "Gold"
operation and participation of all The Gaylord Award given for pau l H . Dishong received a cita- as programing chairman, Gary M. f'"

U

the sonhomores is desired for a service to CC publications, went tion from the Reserve Officers As- Gaooert is in charge of publicity ,',
,

. „, , , ,

saHsfactory program II! is hoped to Robert A. (Robin) Reid. The sociation as the outstanding gradu- aTpublic relations, Patricia B. .
The only person who w, beakat-

by Ann V. Willcox, that the in- Publications Board Award in rec- ating cadet Lloyd is house chairman and Stan- mg in the exh hit
1

and not a

coming freshmen will realize that ogmtion of superior service to pub- Thomas M. Price and Hugh C.
, w Swenson is chairman of ^uient at CC is 111a Bauei wno

the upperclassmen are glad to have lications was won by Jack M. Els- Weed received the awards from the tne policy committee. has been it« Oroac

I

them at CC werth. , Colorado Springs Veterans of For- Gene V. Eiswerth was chosen '™
,, 1 e T ,

» ' 1' , i„

Freshman girls will be required The Ann Rice Memorial Award eign Wars Post 101 for being the Dy the ASCC Executive Council 01 I'.ni ScnoKlnn. miss iiaucr is

to weai dinks and paddles The of $100, which is given to an out- two best drilled freshmen, while fr
y
om the new commissioners as currently German Ladies Cham-

freshman men will wear cotton standing junior girl, was won by Gary F. Esch and Richard S. Ma- the ASCC representative to the P»n m addition to being number

zipper-necked shirts and dinks. Barbara R. Carver. She received son received the best drilled soph- board, lou i' m thc worlu -

This is to mnke it possible for the her award at the AWS banquet omore awards. Completing the program of skat-

freshmen to become acquainted May 14. . Lt. Colonel Joseph O. Spencer. _ ... era will be Lorin Caceamisse who

more quickly with one another. Karen M. Jorgenson received the head of the CC ROTC department <Standlll£ UOHlltlllteeS won earlier this year the Mid-west

Non-compliance with these and American Association of Un.ver- presented the PMST award to the )",""'= . «... •""'"'"' M
??Xf

ltl0'

,, , f h ,„ lfi
other regulations will result in sity Women Award. It is presented outstanding non-commissioned ea- (If ACRR flrp NP prlprH rhe exhibition will lasl aboul 1.,

?nishmen?s decided upon in Kan- to an outstanding senior woman det officer. Gary F. Esch, and the UI MdUU Are OeieCieO
; ^ t t cut too heav-

garoo Courts. The punishments to from the Denver area by the Den- Distinguished Military Students
Appointments were made for the "V mt° students study schedule.

be given out by Judge Bob Bur- ver branch of the AAUW awards to tvvo members of .he
Executive Council's stand-

ford will be in the form of a serv- The Edsen Award of $100 was ]llnlor c lass, Eiswerth and Donald . committees in last Monday's fJllOOrloailorC Splprtprf
ice to the school. Miss Willcox be- received by Robert W. Hite for Wayne. meeting. President Robert O. Bur- UMBIiBalMHS 061661611
Ueves that this new program will character and scholarly mtel est ex- The Association of the United appointments. r. C-.ll-™:—. V-..
be fun for all and will help the h.bited in social sciences. States Army medal, for general

H.1.U1™. Committee will be FOr FOllOWIIIg Yeaf
freshmen find their wav around Edw n L. Andrews was the re- exceenee n the junior class was the JMect .11.1 .0111111 tu. v.111 in. » «iivwi—b . w-.

4&SSJSyai ^--^art^rt -^-dal'wSlrSented ,0 !J(M*S*,SK J^S^SXS^SS
Frosh Take Charge of ^S,a^amfse^ce

e^ ^^S^ ^S^-^j^o-. WBSS&hl« ".l»II I ORB Ulldl&C UI
xne Blue Key Outstanding Sen- Williams as members of the ROTC mittee will be Robert E. Johnson. I' 01 ster selected as tne neau tneei

AUIC Head Rnnlr Cinra ior Award was won by David W. rjfi e team, and to Robert P. Kei- Janice H. Jilka will also be on leaner.

HlfO U5CU. DUDR OIUIG Jenkins. This honor is presented ger as th e outstanding member. that committee. In addition to Miss Forster, the

The freshman class has taken on the basis of scholarship and ac- Members of the second team, Suzanne Aikin, ASCC treasurer, cheerleaders will be Millicent M.

over the used book store tradi- tivlties. j Nathaniel S. Bingham. Michael H. wi |i be in charge of the Finance Crenshaw, Mai-vV. (Ginger) Gal-

tionallv operated bv the Associated Departmental awards and honors Cook. Andrew Taylor and Robert Committee; Thomas A. Love and lalee, Diane Portcrfield and Anne

Women Students the money from were presented by Dr. Lloyd E. R. Walston, received bronze med- Patricia A. Beaver will be assisting M. Snyder.

i

this project will be used by the Worner, Dean of the College. The a | s . her . The judges werl; MiBS u| yse M.
class for such things as their sen- Merck Index Awards went to Bai-

Publications Board chairman Deffke, instructor in women's phys-
iorgift. bara R. Carver and Edward D. _. -. . - . «,. win be Robert W. Selig Jr. Bo-

;ca l education, Miss Elyson P.

I They are now collecting books Miller. Eizabeth M Tucket won LldSSeS aiari oepi. ^i,
oeit;1 M . Browne was also appoint- Rjeke, director of Loomis and Miss

which will be sold next fall. Books the Handbook of Chemistry ana Registration On Sept. 19 ed to the board. Betty A. Young, assistant profes-
I
may be given to representatives in Physics aiwa rd. A one year mem-

g
.

junjors and seniors Gene V. Eiswerth will serve on sor of women's physical education.

p£T£X and^aSy Sty ^aflw^eTtS SStt. » I.«g±^fg^S TSSl on the ^\^f&£^=.
Seats will be reimbursed for ^'hT Evelyn May Bridges Prize &2",ffi be"gin Mo^day.^ Sep,. J-J-*-^

b.^Jj& Anthony K. Fisher and Ann V.

their books after their sale. (Continued on Page 2) ^-
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From President Benezet's Desk
I am happy the Tiger has given me this enance to leuu"

, the College community. 1 have a certain uneasiness about

columns and columnists; they tend to give out an aroma of

allTnowingnoss that exists nowhere else. However, perhaps I
Margaret A. Day

i this chance to report

me'uemTof dlreCrinfo7mation from time to •
flwarc|s Assembly

^^^dSfSitt. College housing As you know for

five years Colorado College has be^ntherecip^of/ormitory

s bv tl i Housing and Home Finance Agency of the Gov-

ernment More than three-quarters of a billion dollars have

been loaned to private and public colleges and universit e aH

over the country With the completion of the new Slocum

wing and a year from now, the College Center, we shall have

nut about two and one-half million dollars of Government loan

monty to work building up the residential side of our campus

The loans are for forty years at low interest; they have made

possible around the country a vast dormitory program that

otherwise could not have been realized.

We have been working for three years to p an a residential

campus that might better accommodate a student body of

1200. The College Center will complete this phase of oui de-

Vel°P
The

n
next big problem is fraternity housing. The College

has taken the position that fraternities are an integral part

of the social and living scheme of Colorado College, though we

certainly do not consider membership overly significant to

college success. Fraternity structures on our campus are the

most seriously inadequate physical aspect of Colorado College.

In seeking to help fraternities replace their present structures

with good houses, we are interested neither in dominating

them nor in giving them undue advantage. The fact is, they

represent a major block of upperclassmen's housing; and it

we want a college of acceptable living standards as well as

standards for teaching, learning, and campus activity, we

must help the fraternities remove their financial roadblocks.

This recognizes always that one-half our men do not affiliate

with fraternities. The new Slocum Hall, plus the new College

Center with its large kitchen, dining and recreational spaces,

will give unaffiliated men residential and social facilities sec-

ond to none in the region. The fraternities remain unimproved

in the main ; and the matter of tax-exempt-giving is such that

only through College-owned buildings can societies manage

gifts and loans that might cure the situation.

After three years' work we are ready to develop with the

fraternities a plan whereby they can gather equity funds for

part of the cost of a new house and take on a private loan for

the rest, which the College can secure from an outside source.

The College will own all the houses thus built, since this is an

ironclad requirement of such giving and loaning; but the Col-

lege will give to each society maximum freedom to develop its

own organization, based upon adequate and well maintained

housing.
In moving to the completed 250-man Slocum Hall we are

giving up two old dormitories in Jackson and Howbert. The
independent Men's Association has occupied the latter and will

thus lose for a time its base of operations. Dean Reid and I

will gladly work with the IMA to establish another base within

the scheme of our permanent buildings, and we will look for-

ward to an eventual new buildnig suitable to their use.

Our principal job in housing and social space now is to

complete the structures and occupy them fully so that our

commitments both to ourselves, as a residential college of first

rank, and to the Government may be faithfully carried out.

The College Center, which Dick Blackburn on return from
a national meeting says will equal anything he has seen for

colleges up to three times our size, will be let out for bid by
contractors the latter part of this month. We shall hope to

dedicate it at Commencement a year from now. By actiofi of

the Board of Trustees, on recommendation by the Student
Union Board, the new building will be named "Rastall Center"
in memory of Benjamin M. Rastall, '01, long-time benefactor
of the College, one of whose gifts represents a third of the
building's cost. We can all wait and see what nickname or

letter-combination will gradually settle upon our new Union.
I am sure two or three years hence the word will be, "How
did we ever get along without it?" — Louis T. Benezet.

(Continued from Page One)

for Poetry went to Sherry H. Mor-

ris, and Judith A. Reid took sec-

ond Miss Morris received $25 and

-Miss Reid, $15.
.

Awards for excellence in Ger-

man, in the form of books sent by

the Consulate of the Federal Re-

public of Germany in Kansas City,

went to eight German students.

They are Suzanne L. Althouse, Es-

ther N. Elstun, Hertha Feyock, Si-

grid Hepp, Andrea J. Jelstrup,

Anita M. Kurzenberger, Jeanne C.

Lenhoff and Mary Jane Mortimer,

First prize of §50 went to Laurel

R. Ruch and second prize of $25

went to Jeanne C. Lenhoff for top

scores on the Graduate Record
Examinations in mathematics.

John W. Hablitzel was presented

a $25 award by the Appolionian

Society of Colorado College for

excellence in speech. The 16 win-

ners of the Pick and Pan Awards
which had been previously an-

nounced, were recognized.

Kaye prizes for outstanding work

in the field of economics went to

David C. Lov and to Robert H.

Rovelstad for business adminis-

tration. The Swart- Abbott Prize

for excellence in economics was
awarded to Allen M. Burt,

For outstanding work in the field

of business administration, Clenon

V. LeForce received the Alpha

Kappa Psi Medallion. Gerad E.

Snyder received the Colorado Soci-

ety of Certified Public Account-

ants Award for excellence in the

field of accounting.

Awards of books for excellence

in French, given by the French

Government cultural section went
to Sherry H. Morris, Carol A.

Orvis and Lorinda J. Taylor.

The Duniway Prize of $10 went

to Claralynn Lewis for being an

outstanding student in the field

of history.
The Swart-Abbott Prize of $2o

to the outstanding graduate major-

ing in sociology went to Mary
Grace Rogers. Bettie R. Powell

received a one year subscription to

Social Work from the Colorado

Springs Section of the National As-

sociation of Social Workers.
The American Guild of Musical

Artists award was won by Sylvia

L. McDermeit.
Leon C. Eastlack, assistant pro-

fessor of Physical Education and
basketball coach, presented the ath-

letic awards. Robert D. Buchanan,

Ronald F. Loughlin and Gary E.

Cook received blanket awards for

havinf won multiple letters.

The J. Russell DeFrles Memor-
ial Award for the most valuable

player in football was presented to

James F. Weaver. The Thompson
Award for the most valuable play-

er in hockey went to William C.

(Red) Hay. Hay also received the

Hopper Memorial Award for be-

ing the highest scorer in hockey.

The Colorado College Association
Awards went to Larry E. Long for

being the most valuable in base-

ball; Robert J. Scarparti, soccer;

Edwin G. Ruland, basketball; Wil-
lard D. (Doug) Corley, tennis; and
Robert J. McCusker, golf.

The students who have won grad-
uate fellowships and assistantships

were also honored.

Old Clothes Collected

By Independent Women
The Sikoso (Friend) Chapter of

Independent Women is collecting

old clothes to sell to raise money
for remodeling the Observatory
this summer.

Bobette Sherlock, Jo Lynne
Swanson, Barbara Frisbie and
Sharon Bogue will collect the
clothes in Bemis Hall, and Loomis
Hall, first, second and third floors.

Boxes will be placed in McGregor
and Montgomery Halls.

Miss Elyse Deffke, instructor in

women's Physical Education, is the
new sponsor of the group.

ASCC Scholarships

Given to Students

Two ASCC scholarships, worth
S100 apiece, have been granted to

Margaret A. Day and William E.

Peterson. The money will be given

to them in the fall.

These scholarships are awarded
by the ASCC Executive Council on

the basis of contributions to cam-
pus life.

Miss Day, a junior, has been a

class commissioner, ASCC secre-

tary, a Student Union Board mem-
ber, a cheerleader and a member
of IDC. She has served on the

executive boards of Tiger Club,

WAA and AWS. At present she

is a member of Wakuta and the

Student Conduct Committee and is

president of Delta Gamma.

Peterson, a sophomore, was a
freshman class commissioner, pres-

ident of his Phi Delta Theta
pledge class, a cheerleader and has
worked on the Leadership Confer-

ence and the ASCC Constitutional

Revision Committee. He is now
president of the Honor Council, a

newlv-elected class commissioner, a

member of Blue Key and assistant

Homecoming Chairman for 1958.

Margaret A. Bradshaw and Carl

C. Pitts have held the scholarships

this year.

Two Presidents Will Be
On Last "Insight 1

' Show
Louis T. Benezet, president of

Colorado College, and Robert O.

B u r f o r d, newly-elected ASCC
president, will appear on the last

"Insight" television program of the
year May 27.

They will evaluate this year's
progress at CC and talk about
plans for the future. Keith A, Ar-
grow will moderate the program as
usual.

"Insight" is a KVOR production
televised each Tuesday at 5 p. m.
The programming will resume

next fall.

Congratulations
to the

Senior Class!

Par -Haven
SPORT CENTER

5400 NO. NEVADA ME -1-1664

ARCHERY

William E. Peterson

Cherry Wagner Name
Communications Head

Cherry R. Wagner was e

Campus Communications cha

at the ASCC executive eou

meeting last Monday.

Miss Wagner, who has been

ing as temporary Communical
chairman since Neil A. Harrini

resignation last month, will «

with ASCC vice ^resident Fre<

Menzer. She is responsible

writing and distributing the Ai

notes every week.
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HELP WANTED — Combination photographer-

sports writer, for next year. Possibly some summer

work. Must have experience. Apply Publicity Office,

Peabody House.

"It's Great for a Date"

BOWL MOR LANES
MElrose 2-2735

Colorado Springs Largosl and Fines! Bowling Center"
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY. EVERY DAY

31 West Laa Vegas Str«

nririnnnris7nr$TrGtt

CPtWi F^NCH
Hl*/"^ « CLEANERS
\^_y and LAUNDRY

CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDRY OUR SPECIALTY
PICK-UP AND DCUVERY

I ME 3-3855 218 N. TEJON

DOENGES-LONG motors, inc.

SPECIAL—'55 PINK FORD CROWN VICTORIA

Radio, heater, automatic transmission

[reg. $1,695.00) — NOW $1,495.00

119 So. Nevada Ave. 740 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Record Mecca

Open^
8:30 A. M.

to 9:00 P. M.

TV Specialists Inc.

330-332 NO. TEJON
ME 3-8229 or ME 2-4265

The GOLDEN DRAGON
1409 South 8th Street

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Colorado Springs' most beautiful

New Remodeled . . . Serving Family Style

Lunches and Dinners

Very Reasonable Prices

Open I I A.M. to I I P.M. Daily

W. Colo. Ave.

Colorado College Tiger May 23, 1958



AGP Elects Officers,

Ratifies Constitution
Ratification of the revised con-

stitution and election of three new
Executive Council members was
the business transacted by the All

College Party at their convention,

April 30.

The revised constitution present-

ed by the Constitutional Commit-
tee was ratified by a unanimous
vote of the members present.

Ransom Baker, Gary M. Gap-
pert, and Al Thompson were the

Executive members elected from a
field of ten.

Julie Kooser Elected

Pres. of Tiger Club
The new officei's of Tiger Club

are: Julia W. Kooser, president;
Adrienne L. (Rennie) Powell, vice-
president; Julie Burt, secretary;
Wendy H. Zollinger, treasurer

;

Cherry R. Wagner, sergeant-at-
arms; and Margaret A. Day, Tig-
erette supervisor.

Netters Edged by CSC
In Conference Tourney
On their trip to the Rocky

Mountain Conference meet at
Greeley, Doug Corley, Dick Case,
Bob Jones and Duane Barber, rep-
resenting CC lost by a narrow
margin to Colorado State College.
The results were: CSC—23 points,

CC—21, Colorado Mines—2, Adams
State—2.

Doug Corley won his fourth
RMC singles title as he defeated
Jim Lane of CSC 6-0, 6-0. Dick
Case and Doug Corley won the
doubles final with a win over Jim
Lane and Don Kurth of CSC 6-1,
6-1. Bob Jones and Duane Barber
played well but had some tough
luck in their doubles due to an in-
considerate audience.

This was the last match of the
season for the Tiger team which
has three graduating seniors

:

Doug Corley who will play in some
of the European tournaments this
summer, Bob Jones, and Bob
Manko. Returning next year are
Dick Case, Duane Barber, Whitnev
Hite and Chris Angell.

AFTER THE

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

IE E. BSjera SL B. W. Beekei Colo. Springs. Colo.

Idaho State Wins

RMC Track Crown
Idaho State dominated the Rocky

Mountain Conference Meet last
Saturday capturing ten first places.
It was the seventh victory in eight
years for the powerful Bengals.
Colorado state College, winner of
last year's meet in which Idaho
State did not participate, was a
distant second.

Bob Buchanan led Colorado Col-
lege, tying for second in the high
jump. Bill Lennon finished fifth

in the 1 00 and 220 yard dashes.
He ran the century against a fast

field in 10.3 and the 220 in 22.fi.

The mile relay team of Roy John-
son, Dich Givan, Tony Fisher and
Lennon placed fifth.

Charles Campbell of Idaho
State broke the RMC Conference
100 and 220 records in the prelim-
inaries. He sprinted the 100 in 9.7

seconds and the 220 in 21.(5. Irish-

man Tom O'Riordan of Idaho
State ran the mile in 4:57.5 eclips-

ing the old 19499 record of 4:29.4
set by Paul Vaughn of Colorado
Mines.

High juniper Buchanan is the
only graduating senior and should
be commended for his performance
this past season. He showed well
in every meet and was a consistent

CC point getter.

Baseball Squad Ends

Season on High Note
Coach Tom Bedecki's Colorado College baseball squad

closed out the 1958 season with a start back toward the road
of success. The Tiger nine split a doubleheader with Regis of
Denver, Tuesday. May 13, winning the first game 4-3 and
losing the second 5-2. Friday and Saturday, the Tigers lost
two games to RMC champs, Colorado State. The second game
turned into a real thriller as the Tigers finally went down by
:i 4-1 count.

Par-Haven
SPORT CENTER

1400 NO. NEVADA ME 4-1661

DRIVING PRACTICE

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
9 Service To All Makes of Typewriters
12 E. KIOWA ME 2-3393

The Tigers ended RMC play with
a record of three wins and seven
losses, including the distinction of
the first defeat in 36 conference
games of the mighty Greeley
Bears. The Tiger nine posted an
overall season record of seven
wins and ten losses.

The winningest CC pitcher was
Larry Long, with three wins and
five losses. The three leading CC
batsmen were Topper Blackburn
with a batting average of .292,

Bob McKendry with .20(1 and Jim
Becker with .254. McKendry led
the club in runs batted in with 11,
while shortstop Becker was the
leading base -stealer with four.

Leltoy Williams was the big
man as he scattered eight hits
through seven innings to defeat
Regis and post his first win. Zeke
Dea slashed a booming triple into
centerfield to drive in three of the
CC runs. The Tigers also once
again gained their former stature
defensively and made several fine
plays to insure the win. Long re-

lieved Williams in the seventh lim-
ning.

Long continued to throw in the
second Regis game, but the Denver
team sharpened its percentage at

the plate and registered their first

defeat of CC in the 1958 season.

Although CC's chances looked
very slim in the final season bailie

against Colorado State, the Tigers
turned in a creditable perform-
ance especially through the play
of John Curzon and pitcher Long,
Both players, making their final

appearance in Tiger athletics, were

The Taper-Toe

LUCKY STRIDE
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COLD SLICED

TURKEY
SANDWICH

650

20 OTHER

SANDWICHES

MALTS
ICECREAM

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP

604 NORTH TEJON

2 BLOCKS SOUTH
OF CAMPUS

STORAGE

TIME

See Us

COLLEGE CLEANERS

rewarded with applause from the
Greeley fans.

Long pitched very well, nllow-
ino- only two crucial home runs
which caused his defeat. Curzon
came up with a fine play of a hard
hit line drive in the fifth inning to
prevent a Greeley rally. In both
Greeley games the Tigers were
without the services of 'tough
luck" catcher John Sawyer as he
Was sidelined with two broken
fingers occuring in two different
games.

CC's lone run resulted when Mc-
Kendry singled to left field driv-
ing in a walked Tiger bntter. Cur-
zon unleashed a mighty blast which
missed being a home run by inches
as the State center fielder' made a
fine running catch, and the Tigers
were forced to settle for a close
defeat.

Uppercfctss Scholarships
Will Be Given Out Soon

Scholarships to students now
enrolled in Colorado College will

be awarded approxiniatoy within
10 days after grades have been
turned in, according to Mr. 11. E.
Mathias, Dean of Admissions.

There lias been a delay this year
due to the large number of schol-
arship applications received from
the incoming freshmen," stated
Dean Muthias.

"Moby Dick" Plays at

Art Center on Tuesday
Gregory Peck, in the role of

Captain Ahab, stars in "Moby
Dick," the movie scheduled for the
Fine Aits Center next Tuesday.

FOUND in Lennox. Man's greon

plaid jacket. It may be picked

up in Mr. Blackbury's office.

Collegiate Special

at Kaufman's

Wo havo two wonderfully bat- i

torod raccoon coots, oriqinally ,

worth about $60.00 (probably in

1929), pricod onco in our stock I

at $29.95, and now marked down
j

to $19.00 Ttioy'ro roolly a stoal at I

this prico. Plonty of warmth and
|

character loft in thorn,

SAY GANG

TRY OUR
REFRESHING MALTS

119 E. Cache La Poudre

MEI1V.0 3-7653

,„»

TYPEWIUTEa

106 NORTH TEJON

326

for tr

candy

Candy
N. Ta|on

e finest
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Kitchen
ME 6-1375

PAUL'S Flowers

Best Corsages in Town

1524 No. Tejon St.

MEIrose 2-0164
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New Members Chosen

For Pi Gamma Mu
The national honorary Social

Science fraternity on the CC cam-

pus. Pi Gamma Mu, held its an-

nual banquet at the El Paso Club,

Thursday, May 22.

Students who meet the scholar-

ship requirements and were initi-

ated at the banquet included Ruth

E Barnett. Carole h. Carlson, Or-

rin B. Clark, Daniel N. Crecelius,

James H. Douglass, Mary S. ler-

guson, Eleanor O. Hammer and

Sally L. Harper.
Also initiated were Robert W.

Hite, Randolph J. Lee, Clenon V.

LeForce, Jeanne C. Lenhott, bu-

zarme Leonard, Marjone O. Linds-

kog, Robert C. McHugh and Mar-

ian G. Reynolds. ,

Man- A. Root, Edwin G. Ruland

John M. Sangster, Robert H.

Stephens, Roberta I. Thorley, Mar-

garet M. Witsell and Robert W.
Yeager were also honored. New
faculty members initiated at the

same time included Mr. Fred Nick-

lason, instructor in Business Ad-

ministration and Professor J. Vic-

tor Hopper, assistant professor

of Education.

On Tuesday, May 13, John M.

Sangster was elected president of

the fraternity for next year. Other

officers selected were Miss ;Bar-

nett, vice-president, Miss Lmds-

kog, program chairman and Mrs.

Ruth Carter, secretary-treasurer.

The Executive Committee will

consist of Dr. Bentlev B. Gilbert,

assistant professor of History, Dr.

J Douglas Mertz, professor and

chairman of the Political Science

Department, Mr. Nicklason, and

Dr Van B. Shaw, professor and

chairman of the Sociology De-

partment.

Whitnej

Constitutions Revised

For Two Pep Groups
The new constitution for the

Tigerettes was approved and

passed by the ASCC May 13 and

CUL May 15. This new constitu-

tion's purpose is to promote en-

thusiasm for school activities and

to give assistance in other func-

tions of the school. The constitu-

tion provides for duties, elections,

and uniforms of members. The uni-

forms are to be decided on next

fall when the new officers and

members are selected.

The Black and Gold men s pep

organization will work in connec-

tion with the Tigerettes next year.

The constitution of the Black and

Gold was approved last week by

the ASCC and CUL. The outstand-

ing feature of the constitution is

that a two-thirds majority vote of

the members is necessar- for new
members and selected pledges will

be tapped in a ceremony.

Union Board Sponsors

"Tension Breakers"
The Student Union Board will

again sponsor free "tension break-

ers" during Exam Week.
The first will take place May

27 at 4:15 p.m. in Shove Lecture

Room and will consist of a Tom
and Jerry cartoon package.

The second will be Walt Dis-

ney's "Seal Island," which will be

shown May 28, also at 4:15.

ECTRI®.
815 N. Tejon St

Cole's

BEAUTY ROOM
407 NORTH TEJON

Phone MElrose 3-8340
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• The Nearest Thing

to a Picnic is a

Dinner or Sandwich at the

FABULOUS SCOTCHMAN

Miller Music Co.
Region's Largest

GIFT SHOP
FOR THE

PERFECT GRADUATION SIFT

HI-FIDELITY RECORD
PLAYER

Wax McCottar, Owner

114 E. Pik.i Peal ME 3-3866

INDIAN
GRILL

27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Excellent

Food

Attractively

Served

LUNCHEON

DINNER

COCKTAILS

Dr, Mason Assumes

New Library Post
Dr. Ellsworth G. Mason, refer-

ence librarian at Cobum Library,

will assume the duties of head h-

barian at Colorado College August

1, President Louis T. Benezet an-

nounced.
Dr. Mason will replace Miss

Louise P. Kampf, who is retiring

from the position she has held

since 1929. Miss Kampf, a native

of Colorado Springs and a CC grad-

uate, has been with the Colorado

College staff since 1920,

Dr. Mason, who has been refer-

ence librarian at CC since 1954,

was recommended to succeed Miss

Kampf by a faculty committee

which has screened applications

since last fall.

Dr. Mason has published nu-

merous articles in the fields of

librarianship, western history, Eng-

lish literature and comparative lit-

erature. He is an authority on the

works of James Joyce, and has

published several translations of

Joyce's Italian writings.

AWS Opens Trade-in

To Girls Until June 2
The AWS Trade-in is being held

until June 2. Girls who have lamps,

bookcases, bedspreads, etc. which

they would like to sell can put

them in boxes provided in the

dorms.
Counselors will supply forms

which must be attached to each

article.

Black and Gold Elects

New Member, Officei
William K. (Ken) Wisgeihr

the newest member of Black

Gold.
The club also eelcted its off

for 1958-59. President is V?

L. Kleinstiver. Vice-presideri

Alan D. Ives. Geoffrey S.
;

and Charles Henson will sen-

secretary and treasurer, re;

tively.

Par -Haven
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PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

Wishes to Announce

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

24-HOUR SERVICE

ON WASHING AND

SHIRT LAUNDERING

S19 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4791
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LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! if you haven't

Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers

are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both

words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do

drawings.) Send stacks of "em with your name, address, college

and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS PEANUT BUTTER?

Spreadable Edible

'0^

LUCKY
STRIKE

R E T T E S

mtm
i >u,

.v

WHATS A BANK'S ARMORED CAR? v^\NN

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sports

car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove

that parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants

(C'mon now, admit it! ) is a generous supply of Luckies ! Luckies, as everyone knows,

are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting

tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound

to be a Sad Grad! Why let parents spoil commencement— it only happens (Sob!) once.

Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!

t IS AN INEPT SKIER?

HELEN ZAYHOR. Slope Dope

WHATS A GROUP OF 190-1 l OSTRACIZED BEE? WHAT ARE A ROBOT'S RELATIVES?

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
Ht.T.toj Fmdud of J&dmzwxm.3o&eeo-(£ny>anp- Jafazzo- is our middU name
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